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aTHE

ANSWER
OF

THOMAS,
ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY, &c. .

AGAINST THE

FALSE CALUMNIATIONS OF DR. RICHARD SMYTH.

WHO HATH TAKEN UPON HIM TO b CONFUTE THE DE-

FENCE OF THE TRUE AND CATHOLIC DOCTRINE

OF THE SACRAMENT OF THE BODY AND
BLOOD OF OUR SAVIOUR CHRIST.

I HAVE now obtained, gentle reader, that thing which I

have much desired, which was, that if all men would not

embrace the truth lately set forth by me concerning the sa-

crament of the body and blood of our Saviour Christ, at the

least some man would vouchsafe to take pen in hand, and

write against my book, because that thereby the truth might

both better be searched out, and also more certainly known

to the world. And herein I heartily thank the late Bishop

of Winchester and Doctor Smythe, who partly have satisfied

my long desire; saving that I would have wished adversaries

more substantially learned in holy Scriptures, more ex-

ercised in the old ancient ecclesiastical authors, and having

a more godly zeal to the trial out of the truth, than are

^
[This short tract was appended to the Anszver to Gardyner pub-

lislied 1 Oct. 1551; but the expressions at the beginning and end

prove it to have been written before. Whether or not it was also

printed before does not appear. It again accompanied the Answer

&c. in the edition of 1580.]
b
[The title of Smythe's book was, A Confutation of the True and

Catholic Doctrine, &c. Strype, Cranmer, (Oxford, 1812.) p. 1089. See

also ibid. p. 255. and App. N". 61 ;
and Memorials, vol. ii. p. 43.]
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2 ANSWER TO

these two, both being crafty sophisters, the one by art, and

the other by nature, both also being drowned in the dregs
of papistry, brought up and confirmed in the same, the

one by Duns and Dorbell and such hke sophisters, the

other by the popisli Canon Law, whereof by his degree taken

in the University he is a professor. And as concerning the

late Bishop of Winchester, I will declare his crafty sophisti-

cations in mine answer unto his book.

But Doctor Smithe, as it appeareth by the title of his Pre-

face, hath craftily devised an easy way to obtain his purpose,
that the people being barred from the searching of the truth,

might be still kept in blindness and error, as well in this

as in all other matters wherein they have been in times past

deceived.

Falsehood He seeth full well, that the more diligently matters be
fearetli the o ./

light, but searched out and discussed, the more clearly the craft and
truth desir- falsehood of the subtle papists will appear. And therefore

tried. in the Preface to the reader, he exhorteth all men to leave

disputing and reasoning of the same by learning, and to give

firm credit unto the Church, as the title of the said Pre-

face declareth manifestly. As who should say, that the

truth of any matter that is in qviestion might be tried out,

without debating and reasoning by tlie word of God, where-

by, as by the true touchstone, all men*'s doctrines are to be

tried and examined. But the truth is not ashamed to come

to the light, and to be tried to the uttermost. For as pure

gold, the more it is tried, the more pure it appeareth, so is

all manner of truth. Whereas on the other side all maskers,

counterfeiters, and false deceivers abhor the light, and re-

fuse the trial. If all men without right or reason would

give credit unto this papist and his Romish Church, against"

the most certain word of God and the old holy and catholic

Church of Christ, the matter should be soon at an end, and

out of all controversy. But forasmuch as the pure word of

God, and the first Church of Christ from the beginning,

taught the true catholic faith, and Smith with his Church of

Rome do now teach the clean contrary, the chaff cannot be

tried out from the pure corn (that is to say, the untruth dis-
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cerned from the very truth) without threshing, windowing,
and fanning, searching, debating, and reasoning.

As for me, I ground my belief upon God's word, wherein Faith ought

can be no error, having also the consent of the primitive J^Qy^^^j^g^j

Church, requiring no man to believe me further than I have^pon God's

God"'s word for me. But these papists speak at their plea- the papists

sui'e what they list, and would be beheved without God's S™""^. ,*'

,
their faitli

word, because they bear men in hand, that they be theupouthem-

Church. The Church of Christ is not founded upon itself,
''^^^'•

but upon Christ and his word
;
but the papists build their

Church upon themselves, devising new articles of the faith

from time to time, without any Scripture, and founding the

same upon the Pope and his clergy, monks and friars, and

by that means they be both the makers and judges of their

faith themselves. Wherefore this papist, like a politic man,
doth right wisely provide for himself and his Church, in the

first entry of his book, that all men should leave search-

ing for the truth, and stick hard and fast to the Church,

meaning himself and the Church of Rome. For from the

true catholic Church, the Romish Church which he account-

eth catholic, hath varied and dissented many years passed, as

the blindest that this day do live may well see and perceive,

if they will not purposely wink and shut up their eyes. This

I have written to answer the title of his Preface.

Now in the beginning of the very Preface itself, when this Ephesine

great doctor should recite the words of Ephesine council^, ^"."'j?/"

he translateth them so unlearnedly, that if a young boy, that author of

had gone to the grammar-school but three years, had donei,|^tj^e

^

no better, he should scant have escaped some schoolmaster's Council.

hands with six jerks. And beside that, he doeth it so

craftily to serve his purpose, that he cannot be excused of

wilful depravation of the words, calling celebration an offer-

ing, and referring the participle
" made"" to Christ, which

should be referred to the word "
partakers," and leaving out

those words that should declare, that the said Council spake

"^

[See Authorities in the Appendix.]
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of no propitiatory sacrifice in the mass, but of a sacrifice of

laud and thanks, which Christian people give unto God at

the holy communion, by remembrance of the death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension of his Son Jesus Christ, and by confessing

and setting; forth of the same.

Here by the ungodly handling of this godly Council at

his first beginning, it may appear to every man how sin-

cerely this papist intendeth to proceed in the rest of this

matter,

Smyth be- And with like sincerity he untruly belieth the said Council,

Council* s^yi"g ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ plainly set forth the holy sacrifice of the

mass, which doth not so much as once name the mass, but

speaketh of the sacrifice of the Church, which the said

Council declareth to be the profession of Christian people in

setting forth the benefit of Christ, who only made the true

sacrifice pi'opitiatory for remission of sin. And whosoever

else taketh upon him to make any such sacrifice maketh

himself Antichrist.

Smith be- And then he belieth me in two things, as he useth com-

twice'^n monly throughout his whole book. The one is, that I deny
one place, the sacrifice of the mass, which in my book have most plainly

^ '^^

'^'set out the sacrifice of Christian people in the holy commu-
nion or mass, (if Dr. Smyth will needs so term it,) and yet I

have denied that it is a sacrifice propitiatory for sin, or that

the priest alone maketh any sacrifice there. For it is the

sacrifice of all Christian people to remember Christ's death,

to laud and thank him for it, and to publish it and show it

abroad unto other, to his honour and glory.

The controversy is not, whether in the holy communion

be made a sacrifice or not, (for herein both Dr. Smyth and

I agree with the foresaid Council at Ephesus,) but whether

it be a propitiatory sacrifice or not, and whether only the

priest make the said sacrifice; these be the points wherein we

vary. And I say so far as the Council saith, that there is a

sacrifice, but that the same is propitiatory for remission of

sin, or that the priest alone doth offer it, neither I nor the

Council do so say, but Dr. Smyth hath added that of his

own vain head.
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The other thing wherein Dr. Smyth beheth me is this : The second

he saith that I deny, that we receive in the sacrament that
"^'

flesh which is adjoined to God's own Son. I marvel not a httle

what eyes Doctor Smyth had, when he read over my book.

It is hke that he hath some privy spectacles within his head,

wherewith whensoever he looketh, he seeth but what he list.

For in my book I have written in mo than an hundred

places, that we receive the selfsame body of Christ that was

born of the Virgin Mary, that was crucified and buried, that

i-ose again, ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right

hand of God the Father Almighty. And the contention is

only in the manner and form how we receive it.

For I say (as all the old holy fathers and martyrs used to

say), that we receive Christ spiritually by faith with our

minds, eating his flesh and drinking his blood : so that we

receive Christ's own very natural body, but not naturally

nor corporally. But this lying papist saith, that we eat his

natural body corporally with our mouths, which neither the

Council Ephesine, nor any other ancient Council or doctor

ever said or thought.

And the controversy in the Council Ephesine was not of

the uniting of Christ's flesh to the forms of bread and wine

in the sacrament, but of the uniting of his flesh to his

Divinity at his incarnation in unity of person. Which thing

Nestorius the heretic denied, confessing that Christ was a

godly man as other were, but not that he was very God in

nature: which heresy that holy Council confuting, affirmeth

that the flesh of Christ was so joined in person to the Divine

nature, that it was made the proper flcsli of the Son of God,

and flesh that gave life : but that the said flesh was present

in the sacrament corporally, and eaten with our mouths, no

mention is made thereof in that Council.

And here I require Dr. Smyth, as proctor for the papists,

either to bring forth some ancient Council or doctor that

saith as he saith, that Christ's own natural body is eaten

corporally with our mouths, (understanding the very body
in deed, and not the signs of the body, as Chrysostome doth,)

or else let him confess that my saying is true, and recant

b3
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his false doctrine the third time, as he hath done twice

ahxady'^.

Smyth Then forth goeth this papist with his Preface, and

Cbrist

^

saith, that these words,
" This is my body that shall be given

called not a jq death for vou," no man can truly understand of bread.
bread liis

''

i i i i

body. And his proof thereof is this, because that bread was not

crucified for us. First here he maketh a lie of Christ. For

Christ said not, as this papist allegeth,
" This is my body

" which shall be given to death for you," but only he saith,

Luc. xxii. This is my body which is givenfor you, which w^ords some

understand not of the giving of the body of Christ to death,

but of the breaking and giving of bread to his Apostles, as

I Cor. X. St. Paul said. The bread zahich we break, &c.

But let it be, that he spake of the giving of his body to

death, and said of the bread,
" This is my body which shall

" be given to death for you ;" by what reason can you

gather hereof, that the bread was crucified for us .'*

If I look upon the image of King David, and say,
' This

'
is he that killed Goliath,' doth this speech mean, that the

image of King David killed Goliath ? or if I hold in my
hand my book of St. John's Gospel, and say,

' This is the

'

Gospel that St. John wrote at Pathmos,' (which fashion of

speech is commonly used,) doth it follow hereof that my book

was written at Pathmos ? or that St. John wrote my book,

which was but newly printed at Paris by Robert Stephanus .?

or if I say of my book of St. Paul's Epistles,
' This is Paul

' that was the great persecutor of Christ,' doth this manner

of speech signify that my book doth persecute Christ ? Or

if I show a book of the New Testament, saying,
' This is the

' New Testament which brought life into the world,' by what

form of argument can you induce hereof, that my book that

I bought but yesterday brought life into the world ? No man
that useth thus to speak, doth mean of the books, but of the

very things themselves that in the books be taught and con-

tained. And after the same wise, if Christ called bread his

^
[See Strype, Cr«72?«er, p. 171. and App. N^. 39; and Memorials,

vol. li. p. 39.]
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body, saying,
" This is my body which shall be given to

*' death for 7011,"" yet he meant not, that the bread should

be given to death for us, but his body which by the bread

was signified.

If this excellent clerk and doctor understand not these

manner of speeches, that be so plain, then hath he both lost his

senses, and forgotten his grammar, which teacheth to refer

the relative to the next antecedent. But of these figurative

speeches I have spoken at large in my third book ; first in

the viiith chapter, proving by authority of the oldest authors

in Christ's Church, that he called bread his body, and wine

his blood ; and again in the ixth, xth, xith, and xiith chap-

ters, I have so fully entreated of such figurative speeches,
that it should be but a superfluous labour here to speak
thereof any more : but I refer the reader to those places.

And if Mr. doctor require a further answer herein, let

him look upon the late Bishop of Winchester''s book, called

the Detection of the Devils Sophistry, where he writeth

plainly, that when Christ spake these words, This is my
body, he made demonstration of the bread.

Then further in this Prologue this papist is not ashamed Settiug of

to say, that I set the cart before the horses, putting reason fo,e the

first and faith after
;
which lie is so manifest, that it needeth '"'"ses.

no further proof but only to look upon my book, wherein it

shall evidently appear, that in all my five books I ground

my foundation upon God's word. And lest the papists
should say, that I make the expositions of the Scripture my-
self, as they commonly use to do, I have fortified my foun-

dation by the authority of all the best learned and most

holy authors and martyrs, that were in the beginning of the

Church and many years after, until the Antichrist of Rome
rose up and corrupted altogether.

And as for natural reason, I make no mention thereof in

all my five books, but in one place only, which is in my
second book, speaking of transubstantiation. And in that

place I set not reason before faith, but, as an handmaiden,
have appointed her to do service unto faith, and to wait

B 4
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upon her. And in that place she hath done such service,

that Dr. Smyth durst not once look her in the face, nor find

any fault with her service, but hath slyly and craftily stolen

away by her, as though he saw her not.

But in his own book he hath so impudently set the cart

before the horses in Christ's own words, putting the words

behind that go before, and the words before that go behind,

that, except a shameless papist, no man durst be so bold to

attempt any such thing of his own head. For where the

Matt. xxvi.
Evangelist and St. Paul rehearse Christ's words thus : Take,

eat, this is my body, he in the confutation of my second

book turneth the order upside down, and saith,
" This is

"
my body, take and eat.*"

Of the won- After this in his Preface he rehearseth a great number of
dcrful

works of the wonderful works of God, as that God made all the

God. world of naught, that he made Adam of the earth and Eve
of his side, the bush to flame with fire and burn not, and

many other like, which be most manifestly expressed in holy

Scripture. And upon these he concludeth most vainly and

untruly that thing which in the Scripture is neither ex-

pressed nor understanded, that Christ is corporally in heaven

and in earth, and in every place where the sacrament is.

And yet Dr. Smith saith, that God's word doth teach

this as plainly as the other, using herein such a kind of

sophistical argument, as all logicians do reprehend, which

is called petitio principii, when a man taketh that thing for

a supposition and an approved truth, which is in contro-

versy. And so doth he in this place, when he saith :
" Doth

" not God's word teach it thee as plainly as the other.?" Here

by this interrogatory he required that thing to be granted
him as a truth, which he ought to prove, and whereupon

dependeth the whole matter that is in question ; that is to

say, whether it be as plainly set out in the Scripture, that

Christ's body is corporally in every place where the sacra-

ment is, as that God created all things of nothing, Adam of

the earth, and Eve of Adam's side, &c. This is it that I

deny, and that he should prove. But he taketh it for a

supposition, saying by interrogation,
" Doth not the word of
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" God teach this as plainly as the other?" which I affirm to

be utterly false, as I have showed in my third book, the

xith and xiith chapters, where I have most manifestly

proved, as well by God's word as by ancient authors, that

these words of Christ, This is my body, and. This is my blood,

be no plain speeches, but figurative.

Then forth goeth this papist unto the sixth chapter of

St. John, saying,
" Christ promised his disciples to give

" them such bread as should be his own very natural flesh,

" which he would sive to death for the life of the world.

" Can this his promise," saith Mr. Smith,
" be verified of John vi.

" common bread? Was that given upon the cross for the

" life of the world ?"

Whereto I answer by his own reason. Can this his pro-

mise be verified of sacramental bread ? Was that given upon
the cross for the life of the world. I marvel here not a

little of Mr. Smith's either dulness or maliciousness, that

cannot or will not see, that Christ in this chapter of St.

John spake not of sacramental bread, but of heavenly bread :

nor of his flesh only, but also of his blood and of his God-

head, calling them heavenly bread that giveth everlasting

life. So that he spake of himself wholly, saying, / am

the bread of life : he that cometh to me shall not hunger;
and he that believeth in m,e shall not thirstfor ever. And
neither spake he of common bread, nor yet of sacramental

bread : for neither of them was given upon the cross for

the life of the world.

And there can be nothing more manifest than that in

this sixth chapter of John, Christ spake not of the sa-

crament of his flesh, but of his very flesh. And that, as

well for that the sacrament was not then instituted, as also

that Christ said not in the future tense, 'The bread which I

will give shall be my flesh,' but in the present tense. The

bread which I will give ^ is myfesh; which sacramental bread

was neither then his flesh, nor was then instituted for a sa-

crament, nor was after given to death for the life of the

world.
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John iv. But as Christ, when be said unto the woman of Samaria,

The xvater which I will give, shall spring into everlasting

life, he meant neither of material water, nor of the accidents

of water, but of the Holy Ghost, Avhicb is the heavenly
fountain that springeth unto eternal life : so likewise when

Jobn vi. he said, The bread zchich I will give, is my Jlesh which I

will givefor the life of the world, he meant neither of the

material bread, neither of the accidents of bread, but of his

own flesh. Which although of itself it availeth nothing, yet

being in unity of person joined unto his Divinity, it is the

same heavenly bread that he gave to death upon the cross

for the life of the world.

But here Mr. Smyth asketh a question of the time, saying
thus :

" When gave Christ that bread which was his very
" flesh that lie gave for us to death, if he did it not at his

"
last Supper, when he said, This is my body that shall be

"
givenfor you V
I answer, according to CyriPs^ mind upon the same place,

that Christ alone suffered for us all, and by his wounds

were we healed, he bearing our sins in his body upon a tree,

and being crucified for us, that by his death we might live.

But what need I, Mr. Smith, to labour in answering to

your question of the time, when your question in itself con-

taineth the answer, and appointeth the time of Christ giving
himself for the life of the world "^ when you say, that he

gave himself for us to death, which, as you confess scant

three lines before, was not at his supper, but upon the

cross.

And if you will have none other giving of Christ for us

but at his supper, (as your reason pretendeth, or else it is ut-

terly naught,) then surely Christ is much bound unto you,
that have delivered him from all his mocking, whipping,

scourging, crucifying, and all other pains of death, which he

suffered for us upon the cross, and bring to pass that he was

given only at his supper without blood or pain, for the life

of the world. But then is all the world little beholding

=
[Cyril, In Joan. lib. iv. cap. IQ. See Authorities in the Appendix.]
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unto you, that by delivering of Christ from death will

suffer all the world to remain in death, which can have no

life but by his death.

After the Gospel of St. John, Mr. Smyth allegeth forTheplaceof

his purpose St. Paul to the Corinthians, who biddeth every j cor.xi.

man to examine himself hefoj-e he receive this sacrament,for
he that eateth and drinketh it unworthily , is guilty of the

hody and blood of Christ, eating and drinJiing his otvn

damnation, because he discerneth not our Lord''s body.

Here by the way it is to be noted, that Dr. Smyth in re-

citing the words of St. Paul doth alter them purposely, com-

monly putting this word "
sacrament,"" in the stead of these

words " bread and wine," (which words he seemeth so much
to abhor as if they were toads or serpents, because they make

against his transubstantiation,) whereas St. Paul ever useth

those words, and never nameth this word " sacrament.'"'

But to the matter :

" What need we to examine our-

"
selves,"'"' saith Dr. Smith,

" when we shall eat but common
"

bread, and drink wine of the grape .? Is a man guilty of

" the body and blood of Christ, which eateth and drinketh

"
nothing else but only bare bread made of corn, and mere

" wine of the grape ?'''' Who saith so, good sir ? Do I say in

my book, that those which come to the Lord's table do eat

nothing else but bare bread made of corn, nor drink nothing

but mere wine made of grapes ? How often do I teach and

repeat again and again, that as corporally with our mouths

we eat and drink the sacramental bread and wine, so spirit-

ually with our hearts, by faith, do we eat Christ's very flesh

and drink his very blood, and do both feed and live spiritually

by him, although corporally he be absent from us, and sit-

teth in heaven at his Fatlier"'s right hand. And as in bap-

tism we come not unto the water as we come to other com-

mon waters, when we wash our liands or bathe our bodies,

but we know that it is a mystical water, admonishing us of

the ffreat and manifold mercies of God towards us, of the

league and promise made between him and us, and of his

wonderful working and operation in us : wherefore we
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come to that water with such fear, reverence, and humihty,
as we would come to tlie presence of the Father, the Son,

and the Holy Ghost, and of Jesus Christ himself both God
and man ; although he be not corporally in the water, but

in heaven above : and whosoever cometh to that water,

being of the age of discretion, must examine himself duly,
lest if he come unworthily, (none otherwise than he would

come unto other common waters,) he be not renewed in

Christ, but in the stead of salvation receive his damna-

tion :

Even so it is of the bread and wine in the Loi'd's holy

Supper. Wherefore every man, as St. Paul saith, must

examine himself when he shall approach to that holy table,

and not come to God''s board as he woidd do to common
feasts and banquets, but must consider that it is a mystical

table, where the bread is mystical, and the wine also mystical,

wherein we be taught that we spiritually feed upon Christ,

eating him and drinking him, and as it were sucking out of

his side the blood of our redemption and food of eternal sal-

vation, although he be in heaven at his Father's right hand.

And whosoever cometh unto this heavenly table, not having

regard to Chrisfs flesh and blood, who should be there our

spiritual food, but cometh thereto without faith, fear, hu-

mility, and reverence, as it were but to carnal feeding, he

doth not there feed upon Christ, but the Devil doth feed

upon him, and devoureth him, as he did Judas.

And now may every man perceive, how fondly and falsely

Mr. Smyth concludeth of these words of St. Paul, that our

Saviour Christ's body and blood is really and corporally in

the sacrament.

Master Aftee. this he falleth to railing, lying, and slandering of
Peter Mar- -^^ p^^g^. Martyr, a man of that excellent learning and

godly living, that he passeth Dr. Smyth as far as the sun in

his clear light passeth the moon being in the eclipse.
" Peter Martyr," saith he,

" at his first coming to Oxford,
" when he was but a Lutheran in this matter, taught as Dr.
"
Smyth now doth. But when he came once to the Court,
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'* and saw that doctrine misliked them, that might do him

" hurt in his living, he anon after turned his tippet and

"
sang another song.'"'

Of Mr. Peter Martyr his opinion and judgment in this

matter no man can better testify than I. Forasmuch as he

lodged within my house long before he came to Oxford ;

and I had with him many conferences in that matter, and

know that he was then of the same mind that he is now,

and as he defended after openly in Oxford, and hath written

in his book. And if Dr. Smyth understood him 'otherwise

in his lectures at the beginning, it was for lack of knowledge,

for that then Dr. Smyth understood not the matter, nor yet

doth not, as it appeareth by this foolish and unlearned book

which he hath now set out.

No more than he understood my book of the Catechism,

and therefore reporteth untruly of me, that I in that book

did set forth the real presence of Christ's body in the sacra-

ment. Unto which false report I have answered in my
fourth book the eighth chapter.

But this I confess of myself, that not long before I wrote

the said Catechism, I was in that error of the real presence,

as I was many years past in divers other errors, as of tran-

substantiation, of the sacrifice propitiator}^ of the priests in

the mass, of pilgrimages, purgatory, pardons, and niany

other superstitions and errors that came from Rome, being

brought up from youth in them, and nouseled therein for

lack of good instruction from my youth, the outrageous

floods of papistical errors at that time overflowing the

world. For the which and other mine offences in youth, 1

do daily pray unto God for mercy and pardon, saying :

Delkta juventutis mece et ignorantias meas^ ne memineris,

Domine. Good Lord, remember 7iot mine ignorances and

offerices ofmy youtli.

But after it had pleased God to show unto me by his holy

word a more perfect knowledge of his son Jesus Christ,

from time to time as I grew in knowledge of him, by little

and litde I put away my former ignorance. And as God

of his mercy gave me light, so through his grace I opened
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mine eyes to receive it, and did not wilfully repugn unto

God, and remain in darkness. And I trust in God's mercy
and pardon for my former errors, because I erred but of

frailness and ignorance. And now I may say of myself as

St. Paul said ; When I was like a babe or child in the know-

I Cor.xiii. ledge of Christ, I spake like a child and understood like a

child
;
but now that I am come to man's estate, and growing

in Christ through his grace and mercy, I have put away
that childishness.

Now after that Doctor Smith hath thus untruly belied

both me and Master Peter Martyr, he falleth into his ex-

clamations, saying :
" O Lord ! what man is so mad to believe

" such mutable teachers, which change their doctrine at

" men's pleasure, as they see advantage and profit ? They
" turn and will turn as the wind turneth."

Do you not remember, Mr. Smith, the fable, how the old

crab rebuked her young, that they went not straight forth
;

and the common experience that those that look a squint,

sometimes find fault with them that look rijj^ht ? You have

turned twice, and retracted your errors, and the third time

promised, and breaking your promise ran awayg. And find

you fault with me and INIr. Peter Martyr, as though we for

men's pleasures turn like the \vind, as we see advantage?
Shall the weathercock of Paul's, that turneth about with

every wind, lay the fault in the Church, and say that it

turneth ?

I will not here answer for myself, but leave the judgment
to God, (who seeth the bottom of all men's hearts, and at

whose only judgment I shall stand or fall,) saving that this

I will say before God, who is every where present, and
knoweth all things that be done, that as for seeking to

please men in this matter, I think my conscience clear, that

I never sought herein but only the pleasure and glory of

God. And yet will I not judge myself herein, nor take

Dr. Smyth for my judge, but will refer the judgment to

him that is the rightful Judge of all men. But as for Dr.

Peter Martyr, hath he sought to please men for advantage ?

S [See Strype, Cranmer, pp. 172, 203.]
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who having a great yearly revenue in his own country, for-

sook all for Clirist's sake, and for the truth and glory of

God came into stransre countries where he had neither land

nor friends, but as God of his goodness, who never for-

saketh them that put their trust in him, provided for him.

But after his exclamation, this papist returneth to the

matter, saying,
" Tell me, why may not Christ's body be Tlie argn-

" as well in the sacrament and in heaven both at once, as
|}^^°'j^|jj[

"^

" that his body was in one proper place with the body of seiiulchre.

" the stone that lay still upon his grave, when he rose from
" death to life ? and as his body was in one proper place at

" once with the body of the door or gate, when, the same
"
being shut, he entered into the house where the Apostles

" were ?"

Make you these two things all one, Mr. Smyth, divers

bodies to be in one place, and one body to be in divers places.'*

If Christ's body had been in one place with the substance of

the stone or door and at the same time, then you might
well have proved thereby, that his body may as well be in

one place with the substance of bread and wine. But. what

availeth this to prove that his body may be in divers places

at one time .'' which is nothing like to the other, but rather

clean contrary. Marry, when Christ arose out of the sepul-

chre, or came into the house when the doors were shut, if

you can prove that at the same time he was in heaven, then

were that to some purpose, to prove that his body may be

corporally in heaven and earth both at one time.

And yet the controversy here in this matter is not what

may be, but what is. God can do many things, which he

neither doth, nor will do. And to us his will, in things that

appear not to our senses, is not known but by his word.

Christ's body may be as well in the bread and wine as in

the door and stone, and yet it may be also in the door and

stone, and not in the bread and wine.

But if we will stretch out our faith no further than God's

word doth lead us, neither is Christ's body corporally pi-e-

sent in one proper place with the bread and wine, nor was
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also with the stone or door. For the Scripture saith in no

place that the body of Christ was in the door, or in the

stone that covered the sepulchre, but it saith plainly, that

Matt. an angel came dozen from heaven^ and removed aivay the
'"'^''"'

stone from the sepulchre^ and the women that came to see

the sepulchrefound the stone removed away. And although
Mark xvi. the Gospel say, that Chi'ist came into the house when the
oinxx.

^QQ^ jjy^^ shut^ yet it sayeth not that Christ's body was

within the door, so that the door and it occupied both but

one place.

But peradventure Mr. Smyth will ask me this question,
' How could Christ come into the house, the door being shut,

'except he came through the door? and that his body must
' be in the door." To your wise question, Mr. Smyth, I will

answer by another question : Could not Christ come as well

into the house when the door was shut, as the Apostles

could go out of prison the door being shut ? Could not God
work this thing, except the Apostles must go through the

door, and occupy the same place that the door did .'* Or

could not Christ do so much for his own self, as he did for

his Apostles.''

But Mr. Smith is so blind in his own phantasies, that he

seeth not how much his own examples make against him-

self. For if it be like in the sacrament as it was in the stone

and door, and Christ's body was in one proper place with

the body and substance of the stone and door, then must

Christ's body in the sacrament be in one proper place with

the body and substance of bread and wine. And so he

must then confess that there is no transubstantiation.

The ap- Then from the door and sepulchre. Dr. Smyth cometh

alrist m°
^^ ^^ revelations of Peter and Paul, which saw Christ, as

his ascen- he saith, bodily upon earth after his ascension. Which de-

clareth, that although Christ departed hence at the time of his

ascension into heaven, and there sitteth at the right hand of

his Father, yet he may be also here in the blessed sacrament

of the altar. I am not so ignorant but I know that Christ ^

*"

[See Cranmer's discussion of this point with Lambert, in a note to
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appeared to St. Paul, and said to him : Saul^ Said, zohy Acts xi.

dost thou persecute me ? But St. Augustine saith, that Christ St. Augus-

at his ascension spake the last words that ever he spake upon
earth. And yet we find that Christ speaketh, saith he, but in

heaven and from heaven, and not upon earth. For he

spake to Paul from above, saying : Saul, Said, xvliy dost thou

persecute me ? The head was in heaven, and yet he said :

Why dost thou persecute me? because he persecuted his

members upon earth.

And if this please not Master Smith, let him blame St.

Augustine and not me, for I feign not this myself, but only

allege St. Augustine.
And as the Father spake from heaven, when he said :

This is my beloved Son, in whom I am pleased, and alsoMattb. iii.

St. Stephen saw Christ sitting in heaven at his Father's
**

right liand : even so meant St. Augustine, that St. Paul,

and all other that have seen and heard Christ speak since Acts vii.

his ascension, have seen and heard him from heaven.

Now when this papist, going forward with his works, The

seeth his building so feeble and weak that it is not able ^'""'^•'•

to stand, he returneth to his chief foundation, the Church

and Councils General, willing all men to stay thereupon,

and to leave disputing and reasoning. And chiefly he

shoreth up his house with the Council Lateranense , where-

at, saith he, were thirteen hundred fathers and fifteen.

But he telleth not, that eight hundred of them were

monks, friars, and canons, the Bishop of Rome's own dear

darlings and chief champions, called together in his name

and not in Christ's. From which brood of vipers and ser-

pents what thing can be thought to come, but that did pro-

ceed from the spirit of their most holy father that first

begat them, that is to say, from the spirit of Antichrist.

And yet I know this to be true, that Christ is present

with his holy Church, which is his holy elected people, and

shall be with them to the world's end, leading and govern-

Examination before Brakes at Oxford, or in Foxe, Acts and Monu-

ments, vol. ii. p. 425.]

VOL. III. C
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ing them with his holy Spirit, and teaching them all truth

necessary for their salvation. And whensoever any such be

gathered together in his name, there is he among them, and

he shall not suffer the gates of hell to prevail against them.

For although he may suffer them by their own frailness for

a time to err, fall, and to die, yet finally, neither Satan,

hell, sin, nor eternal death, shall prevail against them.

But it is not so of the Church and see of Rome, which ac-

counteth itself to be the holy catholic Church, and the

Bishop thereof to be most holy of all other. For many

years ago Satan hath so prevailed against that stinking

whore of Babylon, that her abominations be known to the

whole world, the name of God is by her blasphemed, and of

the cup of her drunkenness and poison have all nations tasted.

The true After this cometh Smyth to Berengarius, Almericus,
faith was in

Carolostadius, CEcolampadius, and Zuinglius, affirming that
theChurch

.

^
. .

-,
,

from thebe- the Church ever sithence Christ's time a thousand five hun-

anTwfs dr^d years and mo, hath believed that Christ is bodily in

not taught the sacrament, and never taught otherwise until Berenga-

renganus.
"^^^^ came, about a thousand years after Christ, whom the

other followed.

But in my book I have proved by God's word and the

old ancient authors, that Christ is not in the sacrament cor-

porally, but is bodily and corporally ascended into heaven,

and there shall remain unto the world's end.

And so the true Church of Christ ever believed from the

beginning without repugnance, until Satan was let loose,

and Antichrist came with his papists, which feigned a new
and false doctrine contrary to God's word and the true

catholic doctrine.

And this true faith God preserveth in his holy Church

still, and will do unto the world's end, maugre the wicked

Antichrist and all the gates of hell. And Almighty God
from time to time hath strengthened many holy martyrs
for this faith to suffer death by Antichrist and the great
harlot of Babylon, who hath embrued her hands, and is

made drunken with the blood of martyrs. Whose blood
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God will revenge at length, although in the mean time he

suffer the patience and faith of his holy saints to be tried.

All the rest of his Preface containeth nothing else but What

the authority of the Church, which, Smith saith, cannot that cannot

wholly err : and he so setteth forth and extolleth the same,
'^''•

that he preferreth it above God's word, affirming not only
that it is the pillar of truth, and no less to be beheved than

holy Scripture; but also that we should not believe holy

Scripture but for it. So that he maketh the word of men

equal or above the word of God.

And truth it is indeed, that the Church doth never wholly

err, for ever in most darkness God shineth unto his elect,

and in the midst of all iniquity he governeth them so with

his holy word and Spirit, that the gates of hell prevail not

against them. And these be known to him, although the

world many times know them not, but hath them in derision

and hatred, as it had Christ and his Apostles. Neverthe-

less at the last day they shall be known to all the whole

world, when the wicked shall wonder at their felicity, and

say :
' These be they whom we sometime had in derision

* and mocked. We fools thought their lives very madness, Sap. v.

' and their end to be without honour. But now lo, how
'

they be accounted among the children of God, and their

'

portion is among the saints. Therefore we have erred from
' the way of truth, the hght of righteousness hath not shined
' unto us, we have wearied ourselves in the way of wicked-
' ness and destruction.'

But this holy Church is so unknown to the world, that

no man can discern it, but God alone, who only searcheth Psal. vii.

the hearts of all men, and knoweth his true children from

other that be but bastards.

This Church is the pillar of truth, because it resteth

upon God's word, which is the true and sure foundation,

and will not suffer it to err and fall. But as for the open i Tim.iii.

known Church, and the outward face thereof, it is not the

pillar of truth, otherwise than that it is, as it were^ a register

or treasury to keep the books of God's holy will and testa-

c2
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ment, and to rest only thereupon, as St. Augustine and

Tertullian mean, in the places by Mr. Smith alleged.

And as the register keepetli all men's wills, and yet hath

none authority to add, change, or take away any thing, nor

yet to expound the wills further than the very words of

the will extend unto, (so that he hath no power over the

will, but by the will,) even so hath the Church no further

power over the holy Scripture, which Containeth the will

and testament of God, but only to keep it, and to see it ob-

served and kept. For if the Church proceed further, to

make any new articles of the faith, besides the Scripture,

or contrary to the Scripture, or direct not the form of life

according to the same, then it is not the pillar of truth, nor

the Chui'ch of Christ, but the synagogue of Satan, and the

temple of Antichrist, which both erreth itself, and bringeth

into error as many as do follow it.

And the holy Church of Christ is but a small herd or

Luke xii. flock, in comparison to the great multitude of them that

follow Satan and Antichrist, as Christ himself saith, and the

word of God and the course of the world from the begin-

ning until this day hath declared.

For from the creation of the world until Noe's flood,

what was then the open face of the earth ? How many godly
men were in those thousand and six hundred years and mo ?

Gen. vii. Did not iniquity begin at Cain to rule the world, and so in-

creased more and more, that at the length God could no

longer suffer, but drowned all the world for sin, except

eight persons, which only were left upon the whole earth ?

And after the world was purged by the flood, fell it not

Gen. xii by and by to the former iniquity again .'* so that within few

years after, Abraham could find no place where he might be

suffered to worship the true living God, but that God ap-

pointed him a strange country, almost clearly desolate and

unhabited ; where he and a few other, contrary to the usage
of the world, honoured one God.

And after the great benefits of God showed unto his

people of Israel, and the law also given unto them, whereby

they were taught to know him, and honour him, yet how
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many times did they fall from him? Did they not fj-om

time to time make them new gods, and worship them ? Was

not the open face of the Church so miserably deformed, not

only in the wilderness, and in the time of the judges, but

also in the time of the kings, that after the division of the

kingdom, amongst all the kings of Juda there was but only Ecclus.xl'jc.

three, in whose times the true religion was restored, and

aniono- all the kings of Israel not so much as one. Were

not all that time the true priests of God a few in number ?

Did not all the rest maintain idolatry and all abominations

in groves and mountains, worshipping Baal and other false

gods. And did they not murder and slay all the true pro-

phets that taught them to worship the true God ? Insomuch

that Helias the Prophet, knowing no mo of all the whole

people that followed the right trade, but himself alone, made

his complaint unto Almighty God, saying: O Lord, i5/^(?^/
1 Reg. xix.

have slain thy prophets, and overthrown thine altars, and

there is no mo left but I alone, and yet they lie in wait to

slay me also. So that although Almighty God suffered

them in their captivity at Babylon no more but seventy Jcrem.xxv.

years, yet he suffered them in their idolatry, follow^ng their'

own ways and inventions, many hundred years, the mercy Acts xiv.

of God being so great, that their punishment was short and

small, in respect of their long and grievous offences. And

at the time of Christ's coming, the high priests came to their

offices by such fraud, simony, murder, and poisoning, that

the like hath not been often read nor heard of, except only

at Rome.

And when Christ was come, what godly religion found

he ? What Annasses and Cayphasses .^ what hypocrisy, su-

perstition, and abomination before God, although to men's

eyes things appeared holy and godly .'' Was not then Christ

alone and his Apostles, with other that believed his doctrine,

the holy and true Church .? Although they were not so

taken, but for heretics, seditious persons, and blasphemers

of God, and were extremely persecuted and put to villainous

death, by such as accounted themselves and were taken for

the Church, which fulfilled the measure of their fathers that

c 3
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Matth. xiii. persecuted the prophets. Upon whom came all the right-

eous blood that was shed upon the earth, from the blood of

just Abel unto the blood of Zacharye, the son of Barachie,

whom they slew between the temple and the altar.

And how many persons remained constantly in the true

lively faith, at the time of Christ's passion ? I think Master
Matt. xxvi. Smith will say but a very few, seeing that Peter denied

Christ his Master three times, and all his Apostles fled away,
and one for haste without his clothes.

What wonder is it then, that the open Church is now of

late years fallen into many errors and corruption, and the

holy Church of Christ is secret and unknown ? seeing that

Satan these five hundred years hath been let loose, and

Antichrist reigneth, spoiling and devouring the simple flock

I Reg. six. of Christ. But as Almighty God said unto Helias : / have

reserved andlceptfor mine ozcn self seven thousand which

never hotved their hnee to Baal, so it is at this present.

For although Almighty God hath suffered these four or five

hundred years, the open face of his Church to be ugly de-

formed, and shamefully defiled by the sects of the papists,

(which is so manifest, that now all the world knoweth it,)

yet hath God of his manifold mercy, ever preserved a good
number, secret to himself, in his true religion, although
Antichrist hath bathed himself in the blood of no small

number of them.

And although the papists have led innumerable people
out of the right way, yet the Church is to be followed, but

the Church of Christ, not of Antichrist: the Church, that

concerning the faith containeth itself within God's word, not

that deviseth daily new articles contrary to God's word :

the Church, that by the true interpretation of Scripture
and good example gathereth people unto Christ, not that by
wresting of the Scripture, and evil example of corrupt

living, draweth them away from Christ.

And now forasmuch as the wicked Church of Rome,

counterfeiting the Church of Christ, hath in this matter of

the sacrament of the blessed body and blood of our Saviour

Christ, varied from the pure and holy Church in the Apo-
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sties"" time, and many hundred years after, (as in my book I

have plainly declared, and manifestly proved,) it is an easy
matter to discern which Church is to be followed. And I

cannot but marvel, that Smith allegeth for him Vincentius

Lirenensis, who, contrary to Doctor Smyth, teacheth plainly,

that the canon of the Bible is perfect and sufficient of itself

for the truth of the catholic faith : and that the whole

Church cannot make one article of the faith, although it

may be taken as a necessary witness, for the receiving and

establishing of the same, with these three conditions, that the

thing which we would establish thereby, hath been believed

in all places, ever, and of all men. Which the papistical

doctrine in this matter hath not been, but came from Rome
since Berengarius'' time, by Nicolas the Second, Innocentius

the Third, and other of their sort: whereas the doctrine

which I have set forth, came from Christ and his Apostles,

and was of all men every where with one consent taught

and believed, as my book showeth plainly, until the papists

did transform and transubstantiate the chief articles of our

Christian faith.

Thus is an answer made unto the false calumniations

of Smith in the Preface of his book, or rather unto his

whole book, which is so full of bragging, boasting, slander-

ing, misreporting, wrangling, wresting, false construing,

and lying, that, those taken out of the book, there is

nothing worthy in the whole book to be answered. Never-

theless in answering to the late Bishop of Wynchester's book,

I shall fully answer also Doctor Smith in all points that re-

quire answer. And so with one answer shall I dispatch

them both. And in some places where one of them varieth

from another, (as they do in many great matters, and in the

chief and principal points,) I shall set them together, Bi-

ifnim cum Bachio, et Esernium cum Pacidiano, to try which

of them is more stout and valiant to overthrow the other.

HERE ENDETH THE ANSWER UNTO THE PREFACE OF MR.

SMYTHE"'s book WHICH HE WROTE AGAINST THE DEFENCE

OF THE TRUE AND CATHOLIC DOCTRINE OF THE SACRAMENT

OF THE BODY AND BLOOD OF OUR SAVIOUR CHRIST.

c 4
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Accipe praeclarum, lector studiose, libellum,

Quern tibi Cranmervis scripserat ante rogos.

Hie docta sanctam tractat ratione synaxin,
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Detrahit et larvam, sagve tyranne, tuam.
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Rixandi posset si tamen esse modus.

Solvitur in cineres eorpus, mens seandit ad astra,

Fama supeistes erit tempus in omne memor.





PREFACE TO THE READER.

I THINK it good, gentle reader, here in the beginning to

admonish thee of certain words and kinds of speeches, which

I do use sometime in this mine Answer to the late Bishop of

Wynchester''s book, lest in mistaking, thou do as it wei'e

stumble at them.

First this word,
"
sacrament," I do sometimes use (as it is Sacrament,

many times taken among writers and holy doctors) for the

sacramental bread, water, or wine ; as when they say, that

" sacramentum est sacrcB I'ci signum^''
" a sacrament is the

"
sign of an holy thing." But where I use to speak sometimes,

as the old authors do, that Christ is in the sacraments, I mean

the same as they did understand the matter, that is to say,

not of Christ's carnal presence in the outward sacrament
;

but sometimes of his sacramental presence : and sometime by

this word, "sacrament," I mean the whole ministration and re-

ceiving of the sacraments, either of Baptism, or of the Lord's

Supper, and so the old writers many times do say, that

Christ and the Holy Ghost be present in the sacraments,

not meaning by that manner of speech, that Christ and the

Holy Ghost be present in the water, bread, or wine, (which

be only the outward visible sacraments,) but that in the due

ministration of the sacraments according to Christ's ordi-

nance and institution, Christ and his holy Spirit be truly

and in deed present by their mighty and sanctifying power,

virtue, and grace, in all them that worthily receive the same.

Moreover when I say and repeat many times in my book.
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Christ's that the body of. Christ is present in them that worthily re-

presence in
1 1 1 •

1

the godly ceive the sacrament, lest any man should mistake my words,

and think that I mean, that although Christ be not cor-

porally in the outward visible signs, yet he is corporally in

the persons that duly receive them, this is to advertise the

reader, that I mean no such thing, but my meaning is, that

the force, the grace, the virtue, and benefit of Christ's body

that was crucified for us and of his blood that was shed for

us, be really and effectually present with all them that duly

receive the sacraments, but all this I understand of his

spiritual presence, of the which he saith, / will be with i/ou

Matt. tmtil the world's end. And, Wheresoever two or three be

M&\x.yi\m. gathered together in my name, there am I in the midst of

John vi. them. And, He that eateth my flesh and drinl:eth my blood,

dzvelleth in me, a7id I in him. Nor no more is truly he

corporally or really present in the due ministration of the

Lord's Supper, than he is in the due ministration of Bap-

tism ; that is to say, in both spiritually by grace. And

wheresoever in the Scripture it is said, that Christ, God, or

the Holy Ghost is in any man, the same is understand spi-

ritually by grace ^.

The nam- The third thing to admonish the reader of is this, that
ing of the

•
^ p

late Bishop when I name Doctor Stephen Gardyner, Bishop of Wyn-
chester. chester, I mean not that he is so now, but forasmuch as he

was Bishop of Wynchester at the time when he wrote his

book against me, therefore I answer his book as written by
the Bishop of Wynchester, which else needed greatly none

answer for any great learning or substance of matter that is

in it.

Tlie real The last admonition to the reader is this, where the said
presence of

^
[" That is to say -understand spiritually by grace." This

clause is taken from the edition of 1580; it does not exist in that of

1551.]
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late Bishop thinketh, that he hath sufficiently proved tran- of Christ

should

substantiation, that is to say, that the substance of bread prove no

and wine cannot be in the sacrament, if the body and blood stantiatiou

of Christ were there, because two bodies cannot be together ^j^j ^j^^
'

in one place ; although the trvith be, that in the sacrament

of Christ's body, there is corporally but the substance of

bread only, and in the sacrament of the blood, the sub-

stance of wine only ; yet how far he is deceived, and doth

vary from the doctrine of other papists, and also from the

principles of philosophy, (which he taketh for the founda-

tion of his doctrine in this point,) the reader hereby may

easily perceive. For if we speak of God's power, the papists

affirm, that by God's power two bodies may be together in

one place, and then why may not Christ's blood be with the

wine in the cup, and his flesh in the same place where

the substance of the bread is ? And if we consider the cause

wherefore two bodies cannot be together in one place by

the rules of nature, it shall evidently appear, that the body

of Christ may rather be in one place with the substance of

the bread, than with the accidents thereof, and so likewise

his blood with the wine. For the natural cause wherefore

two bodies cannot be together in one place, as the philoso-

phers say, is their accidents, their bigness and thickness,

and not their substances. And then by the very order of

nature it repugneth more, that the body of Christ should be

present with the accidents of bread, and his blood with the

accidents of wine, than with the substances either of bread

or wine. This shall suffice for the admonition to the reader,

joining thereto the Preface in my first book, which is this^ :

b
[See vol. ii. p. 28?.]





A CRAFTY AND SOPHISTICAL CAVILLATION DEVISED BY
MR. STEVEN GARDINER, DOCTOR OF LAW, LATE BISHOP
OF WINCHESTRE, AGAINST THE TRUE AND GODLY DOC-
TRINE OF THE MOST HOLY SACRAMENT OF THE BODY
AND BLOOD OF OUR SAVIOUR CHRIST, (CALLED BY HIM,
AN EXPLICATION AND ASSERTION THEREOF,) WITH AN
ANSWER UNTO THE SAME, MADE BY THE MOST REVE-
REND FATHER IN GOD THOMAS, ARCHBISHOP OF CAN-

TERBURY, PRIMATE OF ALL ENGLAND, AND METROPO-
LITAN.

The title of the book ofSteven Gardiner, late Bishop of
Winchester :

AN EXPLICATION AND ASSERTION OF THE TRUE CATHOLIC FAITH,
TOUCHING THE MOST BLESSED SACRAMENT OF THE

ALTAR, WITH CONFUTATION OF A BOOK
WRITTEN AGAINST THE SAME^.

The Answer of Thomas, A?xhbishop of Canterbury/, SfC-

Here before the beginning of your book, you have pre- BOOK
ferred a goodly title, but it agreeth with the argument and ^'

matter thereof as water agreeth with the fire. For your
book is so far from an explication and assertion of the true

catholic faith in the matter of the sacrament, that it is but a

*
[To this title is added in the original edition of the Explication :

" Made by Steven Byshop of Wynchester, and exhibited by his owne
" hande for his defence to the Kynge's Majestie's Commissioners at
" Lambeth." This public presentation took place on the 2Gth ofJanuary,
1551, and is thus described by Foxe. " The said Bishop .... for part
" of his proof of his matter justificatory, did exhibit and leave among
" the articles of this cause, a certain book written and made by him,
" as he said, concerning his opinion and true belief of the sacrament of
" the altar, and of the true cathohc faith therein, for confutation, as he
"

affirmed, of my Lord of Canterbury's book, lately set forth upon the
" said matter, and not provoking, as he said, the said judges presently
" to dispute thereupon, offered himself to be ready at the will and plea-
" sure of the judges, at any time and place convenient, and before a
" due audience, by learning to defend the said book, which book he re-
*'

quired to be inserted among the articles of this cause, and a copy
" thereof to be granted to him." Foxe, Jets and Monuments, p. 799.

(edit. 1563.)]

VOL. III. D
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BOOK crafty cavillation and subtle sophistication to obscure the

^-
truth thereof, and to hide the same, that it should not appear.

And in your whole book, the reader, if he mark it well, shall

easily perceive how little learning is showed therein, and

how few authors you have alleged other than such as I

brouo-ht forth in my book, and made answer unto : but

there is showed what may be done by fine wit and new de-

vices, to deceive the reader, and by false interpretations to

avoid the plain words of Scripture and of the old authors.

Wherefore inasmuch as I purpose, God willing, in this

defence of my former book, not only to answer you, but by
the way also to touch Doctor Smythe, two things I would

wish in you both; the one is, truth with simplicity; the

other is, that either of you both had so much learning as you
think you have, or else that you thought of yourselves no

more than you have in deed. But to answer both your books

in few words : the one showeth nothing else, but what

railing without reason or learning, the other, what froward-

ness armed with wit and eloquence, be able to do against

the truth. And Smythe, because he would be vehement,

and show his heat in the manner of speech, where the matter

is cold, hath framed in a manner all his sentences through-
out his whole book by interrogations. But if the reader of

both your books do no more, but diligently read over my
book once again, he shall find the same not so slenderly

made, but that I have foreseen all that could be said to the

contrary
b

; and that I have fully answered beforehand all

that you both have said, or is able to say.

Winchester,

Forasmuch as amongst other mine allegations for defence of r

myself in this matter, moved against me by occasion of my'' Ser-

t"

[Cranmer might well make this assertion, for most of the authorities

alleged against him are to be found in his own common-place book still

preserved in the British Museum, having been extracted by him, as is

evident from some marginal notes, while he was still a believer in the

Corporal Presence. Royal MSS. 7 B. xi.
xii.]

'^

[This Sermon was preached on the 29th of June, 1548, by command
ofthe Council. The chief grounds of complaint against it were, that Gar-
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mon made before the King's most excellent Majesty, toncliing BOOK

partly the catholic faith of the most precious sacrament of the ^-

2 altar, which I see now impugned, by a book set forth under the

name of my lord of Canterbury's grace : I have thought expedient

for the better opening of the matter, and considering I am by

name'^ touched in the said book, the rather to utter partly that I

3 have to say by confutation of that book ; wherein I think neverthe-

less not requisite to direct any speech by special name to the per-

son of him that is entitled author, because it may possibly be that

his name is abused, wherewith to set forth the matter, being him- 1 would as

self of such dignity and authority in the commonwealth, as for
""^/^^p*^,^

that respect should be inviolable. For which consideration, I my due to

shall in my speech of such reproof as the untruth of the matter
^^1^^^ j^j^^^

necessarily requireth, omitting the special title of the author of also,

the book, speak only of the author in general, being a thing to ^'5 °-i

me greatly to be marvelled at, that such matter should now be

published out of my lord of Canterbury's pen ;
but because he is a

man, I will not wonder, and because he is such a man, I will re-

verently use him, and forbearing further to name him, talk only of

the author by that general name.

Canterburi/,

J The first entry of your book showeth to them that be The craft

wise, what they may look for in the rest of the same, except °^^i^^j'"[jj|f**"

the beoinnino- vary from all that foUowcth. Now the be- beginning,

ginning is framed with such sleight and subtlety, that it may
deceive the reader notably in two things. The one, that he

should think you were called into judgment before the King's

Majesty's Coinmissionerse at Lamhith for your catholic faith

dyner h;ul failed in his promise of declaring his concurrence in certain

changes of religion, and in particular, tliat he had not asserted the au-

thority of the King while under age. He was, however, charged also

with having
" declared divers judgments and opinions on the sacrament

" of the altar,to the manifest contempt of his Highness's
inhibition." See

the articles and other proceedings against him in Foxe, vol. ii. p. 726,

and Burnet, Ref. vol. ii. p. 340. vol. iii. p. 379. Jt must be lecoUected

that the later editions of Foxe contain an abridgment only of Gardy-
ner's trial. For a full account of it, the first edition of 1563 must be

consulted. The Sermon, as collected by Udall, may be there seen at

length, p. 771.]
d
[See Defence, &c. book. iii. chap. 8. vol. ii. p. 376.]

^ "See the definitive sentence of these Commissioners in Foxe, vol. ii.

p. 738. It was passed on the loth of April, 1551, Burn. Bef. vol. ii. p.

340.]
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BOOK in the sacrament: the other, that you made your book for
^'

your defence therein ; which be botli utterly untrue. For

your book was made or ever ye were called before the said

Commissioners, and after you were called, then you altered

only two lines in the beginning of your book, and made

that beginning which it hath now. This am I able to prove,

as well otherwise, as by a book which I have of your own

handwriting, wherein appeareth plainly the alteration of

the beginning.
And as concerning the cause wherefore ye were called be-

fore the Commissioners, whereas by your own importune suit

and procurement, and as it were enforcing the matter, you
were called to justice for your manifest contempt and con-

tinual disobedience from time to time, or rather rebellion

against the King''s Majesty, and were justly deprived of your
estate for the same, you would turn it now to a matter of

the sacrament, that the world should think your trouble

rose for your faith in the sacrament, which was no matter

nor occasion thereof, nor no such matter was objected

against you, wherefore you need to make any such defence.

And where you would make that matter the occasion of

your worthy deprivation and punishment, (which was no

cause thereof,) and cloak your wilful obstinacy and disobe-

dience, (which was the only cause thereof,) all men ofjudg-
ment may well perceive, that you could mean no goodness

thereby, neither to the King's Majesty, nor to his realm.

But as touching the matter now in controversy, I impugn
^

not the true catholic faith which was taught by Christ and

his Apostles, as you say I do, but I impugn the false pa-

pistical faith invented, devised, and imagined by Antichrist

and his ministers.

And as for further forbearing of my name, and talking of -^

the author in general, after that you have named me once,

and your whole book is directed against my book openly
set out in my name, all men may judge that your doing
herein is not for reverence to be used unto me, but that by

suppressing of my name you may the more unreverently
and unseemly use your scoffing, taunting, railing, and de-
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faming of the author in general, and yet shall every man BOOK
understand, that your speech is directed to me in especial,

^-

as well as if you had appointed me with your finger. And

your reverent using of yourself before the King's Highness'

Commissioners of late, doth plainly declare what reverent

respect you have to them that be in dignity and authority

in the commonwealth.

Winchester.

This author denieth the real presence of Christ's most precious The sumof

body and blood in the sacrament. the book.
^

. . . [1580.]
This author denieth transubstantiation.

This author denieth evil men to eat and drink the body and

blood of Christ in tlie sacrament.

These three denials only impugn and tend to destroy that faith

which this author termeth the popish to err in, calling now all

popish that believe either of these three articles by him denied,

the truth whereof shall hereafter be opened.

1 Now because faith affirmeth some certainty: if we ask this Because the

author, what is his faith, which he calleth true and catholic, it is
author pre-

. . tendeth a

only this, as we may learn by his book, that m our Lord's Supper defence of

be consecrate bread and wine, and delivered as tokens only to tl'c catholic

laithjitvvere

signify Christ's body and blood
;
he calleth them holy tokens, but reason to

yet noteth that the bread and wine be never the holier
;
he saith ^"."^^^

^^l^^*

•'
.

it IS.

2 nevertheless they be not bare tokens, and yet concludeth Christ [1580.]

not to be spiritually present in them, but only as a thing is pre-
^^'''j ^'^^^^^

sent in that which signifieth it, (which is the nature of a bare authur cal-

token,) saying in another place, there is nothing to be worshipped,
|.|^|^^jj'"^

for there is nothing present but in figure, and in a sign : which
[1580.]

whosoever saith, calleth the thing in deed absent. And yet the Untrue re-... port.

3 author saith, Christ is in the man that worthily receiveth spi- [,580.]

4 ritually present, who eateth of Christ's flesh and his blood reigning

in heaven, whither the good believing man ascendeth by his faith.

And as our body is nourished with the bread and wine received in

the Supper, so the true believing man is fed with the body and

blood of Christ. And this is the sum of the doctrine of that faith,

which this author calleth the true catholic faith.

Canterbury .

I I desire the reader to judge my faith not by this short,

d3
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BOOK
I.

Bread,
wiue, and

water, be

not holy,
but holy
tokens.

They be
not bare

tokens.

Christ IS

present in

his sacra-

ments.

A catholic

faith.

envious, and untrue collection and report, but by mine own

book, as it is at length set out in the first part, from the

eighth unto the sixteenth chapter.

And as concerning the holiness of bread and wine, (where-

unto I may add the water in baptism,) how can a dumb or

an insensible and lifeless creature receive into itself any food,

and feed thereupon ? No more is it possible that a spiritless

creature should receive any spiritual sanctification or holi-

ness. And yet do I not utterly deprive the outward sacra-

ments of the name of holy things, because of the holy use

v.'hereunto they serve, and not because of any holiness that

lieth hid in the insensible creature. AVhich although they

have no holiness in them, yet they be signs and tokens of

the marvellous works and holy effects which God worketh

in us by his omnipotent power.
And they be no vain nor bare tokens, as you would per-

2

suade, (for a bare token is that which betokeneth only, and

giveth nothing, as a painted fire which giveth neither light

nor heat,) but in the due ministration of the sacraments,

God is present, working with his word and sacraments.

And although, to speak properly, in the bread and wine 3

be nothing in deed to be worshipped, yet in them that duly
receive the sacraments is Christ himself inhabiting, and is

of all creatures to be worshipped.
And therefore you gather of my sayings unjustly, that 4

Christ is in deed absent, for I say, according to God's words

and the doctrine of the old writers, that Christ is present in

his sacraments, as they teach also that he is present in his

word, when he worketh mightily by the same in the hearts

of the hearers. By which manner of speech it is not meant

that Christ is corporally present in the voice or sound of

the speaker, which sound perisheth as soon as the words be

spoken, but this speech meaneth, that he worketh with his

word, using the voice of the speaker as his instrument to

work by, as he uscth also his sacraments, whereby he work-

eth, and therefore is said to be present in them.

Winchester.

Now a catholic faith is an universal faith taught and preached
^
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through all, and so received and believed agreeably and consonant BOOK
to the Scriptures, testified by such as in all ages have in their.

writings given knowledge thereof, which be the tokens and marks'','"^ ^"". ,^^ °
.

="

^ . .
thor's faith

of a true catholic faith, whereof no one can be found ni the faith hath no

this author calleth catholic. point of a

(•athohc
2 First, there is no Scripture that in letter maintaineth the doc- faith.

3 trine of this author's book. For Christ saith not that the bread Untrue

. . report,
doth only signify his body absent, nor St. Paul saith not so in any Scripture

place, ne any other canonical Scripture declareth Christ's words so.
'" letter fa.

* •' '^

. ,
voureth not

As for the sense and understanding of Christ's words, there hath this au-

not been in any age any one approved and known learned man,
p

o^
^^'

that hath so declared and expounded Christ's words in his Supper,

that the bread did only signify Christ's body, and the wine his

blood, as things absent.

Canterbury.

1 The first part of your description of a catholic faith is Mydoctrine

crafty and full of subtlety, for what you mean by
"

all," you byj^ourown
do not express. The second part is very true, and agreeth description,

fully with my doctrine in every thing, as well in the matter

of transubstantiation, of the presence of Christ in the sacra-

ment, and of the eating and drinking of him, as in the sa-

crifice propitiatory. For as I have taught in these four

matters of controversy, so learned I the same of the holy

Scripture, so is it testified by all old writers and learned

men of all ages, so was it universally taught and preached,

received and believed, until the see of Rome, the chief ad-

versary unto Christ, corrupted all together, and by hypo-

crisy and simulation in the stead of Christ erected Anti-

christ, who, being the son of perdition, hath extolled and ad-

vanced himself, and sitteth in the temple of God as he were

God himself, loosing and binding at his pleasure in heaven,

hell, and earth ; condemning, absolving, canonizing, and

damning, as to his judgment he thinketh good.
But as concerning your doctrine of transubstantiation ; of

the real, corporal, and natural presence of Christ"'s body in

the bread and blood in the wine ; that ill men do eat his

flesh and drink his blood ; that Christ is many times offered;

2 there is no Scripture that in letter maintaineth any of them,

D 4
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I Cor. X.

Jolin vi.

Jiiim XVI.

BOOK as you require in a catholic faith, but the Scripture in the

.
letter doth maintain this my doctrine plainly, that the bread

remaineth, Panis quern J'rangimus^ nonne communicatio

coi'poris Christi est ? Is not the bread which we break the

communion qfChrisfs body ? And that evil men do not eat

Christ's flesh, nor drink his blood; for the Scripture saith

expressly : He that eateth myjlesh, and drinketh my blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him, which is not true of ill men.

And for the corporal absence of Christ, what can be more

plainly said in the letter than he said of himself, that he

forsook the world.'' besides other Scriptures which I have

alleged in my third book, the fourth chapter. And the

Scripture speaketh plainly in the Epistle to the Hebrews,
that Christ was never more offered than once.

But here you take such a large scope, that you flee from 3

the four proper matters that be in controversy unto a new

scope devised by you, that I should absolutely deny the

presence of Christ, and say. That the bread doth only sig-

nify Chrisfs body absent, which thing I never said nor

thought. And as Christ saith not so, nor Paul saith not so,

even so likewise I say not so, and my book in divers places
saith clean contrary, that Christ is with us spiritually pre-

sent, is eaten and drunken of us, and dwelleth within us,

although corporally he be departed out of this world, and

is ascended up into heaven.

ileb. vii.

ix. aud X.

( tirist is

spiritually

l)rL'scnt.

Winchester.

And to the intent every notable disagreement from the truth i

may the more evidently appear, I will here in this place, as I will

hereafter likewise when the case occurreth, join as it were an

An issue, issue with this author, that is to say, to make a stay with him in

this point, triable, as they say, by evidence, and soon tried. For
in this point the Scriptures be already by the author brought
forth, the letter whereof proveth not his faith. And albeit he tra-

vaileth and bringeth forth the saying of many approved writers,

yet is there no one of them that writeth in express words the doc-

trine of that faith which this author calleth the faith catholic.

And to make the issue plain, and to join it directly, thus I say.
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2 No author known and approved, that is to say, Ignatius, Poli- BOOK

carpe, Justine, Irene, Tertullian, Cyprian, Chrysostome, Hilary,

Gregory Nazianzene, Basill, Emissen, Ambrose, Cvrill, Hierome, ^°
^^'''';''" • '

. approved

Augustine, Damascene, Theophilact, none of these hath this doc- testifieth

trine in plain terms, that the bread only signifieth Christ's body
^||^j^^'''^'^'''^

absent
;

nor this sentence, that the bread and wine be never the xhe sum of

holier after consecration ; nor that Christ's body is none otherwise t''e issue.

. 1
. [1580.]

j)resent in the sacrament, but in a signification
: nor this sentence,

that the sacrament is not to be worshipped, because there is

nothing present but in a sign. And herein what the truth is,

may soon appear, as it shall by their works never appear to have

been taught and preached, received and believed universally, and

therefore can be called no catholic faith, that is to say, allowed Outward

in the whole, through and in outward teaching, preached a"d
|'j''"j|'^"8'-

believed.

Caiiterburi/.

1 In your issues you make me to say what you list, and

take your issue where you Hst, and then if twelve false var-

lets pass with you, what wonder is it ? But I will join with Your doc-

you this issue, that neither Scripture nor ancient author
J^'^j]'^!?^""^^

writetli in express words the doctrine of your faith. And your own
. 1  1 • •

!• ^1 -.1 xi descriptiou.
to make the issue plain, and to join directly with you there-

in, thus I say : Tliat no ancient and catholic author hath

your doctrine in plain terms. And because I Avill not take

my issue in bye matters, as you do, I will make it in the

four principal points, wherein we vary, and whereupon my
book resteth.

2 This therefore shall be mine issue : That as no Scripture, My issue,

so no ancient author known and approved, hath in plain

terms your transubstantiation : nor that the body and blood

of Christ be really, corporally, naturally, and carnally under

the forms of bread and wine : nor that evil men do eat the

very body and drink the very blood of Christ : nor that

Christ is offered every day by the priest a sacrifice propitia-

tory for sin. Wherefore by your own description and rule

of a catholic faith, your doctrine and teaching in these four

articles cannot be good and catholic, except you can find it

in plain terms in the Scripture and old catholic doctors.
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BOOK which when you do, I will hold up my hand at the bar, and
^-

say. Guilty. And if you cannot, then it is reason that you
do the like, per legem talionis.

Winchester.

If this author, setting apart the word "
catholic," would of his i

own wit go about to prove, howsoever Scripture hath been un-

derstanded hitherto, yet it should be understanded in deed as he

now teacheth, he hath herein divers disadvantages and hinderances

worthy considerations, which I will particularly note.

A notable First, the prejudice and sentence, given as it were by his own 2

matter, a mouth against himself, now in the book called the Catechism in
man to be .

coudemned his name set forth.

by his own
Secondly, that about seven hundred year ago, one Bertram, if 3

writino-s. the book set forth in his name be his, enterprised secretly the

[1580]
lii^-g^ as appeareth by the said book, and yet prevailed not.

confessed to Thirdly, Berengarius being in deed but an archdeacon, about 4

be of this
flyrg hundred years ijast, after he had openly attempted to set

opinion. . ...
[1580.]

forth such like doctrine, recanted, and so failed in his purpose.

Fourthly, Wykclif, not much above an hundred years past, en- 5

terprised the same, whose teaching God prospered not.

Fifthly, how Luther in his works handled them that would 6

have in our time raised up the same doctrine in Germany, it is

manifest by his and their writings ; whereby appeareth the enter-

Tliis au- prise that hath had so many overthrows, so many rebuts, so often

thor's doc-
reproofs, to be desperate, and such as God hath not prospered and

trine often . . 1 , • , •

rejected as tavoured, to be received at any time openly as his true teaching.
false. Herein whether I say true or no, let the stories try me, and it 7

is matter worthy to be noted, because Gamaliel's observation

Acts V. written in the Acts of the Apostles is allowed to mark, how they

prosper and go forward in their doctrine that be authors of any
new teaching.

Canterbury.

I have not proved in my book my four assertions by mine i

own wit, but by the collation of holy Scripture, and the

sayings of the old holy catholic authors. And as for your
five notes, you might have noted them against yourself, who

by them have much more disadvantage and hinderance than

I have.
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' As concerning the Catechism by me set forth, I have an- BOOK

swered in my fourth book the eighth chapter, that ignorant

men, for lack of judgment and exercise in old authors, "^is-
JJf^,^"^'^'

take my said Catechism. [iS^o]

3 And as for Bertrame, he did nothing else but at the re- Bertrame.

quest of King Charles set out the true doctrine of the holy

catholic Church from Christ unto his time, concerning the

sacrament. And I never heard nor read any man that con-

demned Bertrame before this time, and therefore I can take

no hinderance, but a great advantage at his hands. For

all men that hitherto have written of Bertram, have much

cominended him. And seeing that he wrote of the sacra-

ment at King Charles' request, it is not like that he would

write aiiainst the received doctrine of the Church in those

days. And if he had, it is without all doubt that some

learned man, either in his time or sithence, would have

 written against him, or at the least not have commended

him so much as they have done^.

4 Berengarius of himself had a godly judgment in this Bereuga-

matter, but by the tyranny of Nicholas the Second he was
""'"''

constrained to make a devilish recantation, as I have de-

clared in my first book, the seventeenth chapter.

5
And as for John Wiclef, he was a singular instrument of Wyclefe.

God in his time to set forth the truth of Christ's gospel, but

Antichrist that sitteth in God's temple, boasting himself as

God, hath by God's sufferance prevailed against many holy

men, and sucked the blood of martyrs these late years.

6 And as touching Martyn Luther, it seemeth you be sore Luther,

pressed, that be fain to pray aid of him, whom you have

hitherto ever detested. The fox is sore hunted that is fain

to take his burrow, and the wolf that is fain to take the lion's

den for a shift, or to run for succour unto a beast which he

most hatcth. And no man condemneth your doctrine of

transubstantiation, and of the propitiatory sacrifice of the

mass, more severely and earnestly than doth Martyn
Luther.

'^[See
a curious account of the contradictory opinions expressed by

Roman catholic writers respecting Bertram's book, in the Preface to

the Enghsh translation of it, London, 1686.]
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BOOK
I.

why the

catholic

doctrine

hath heen

hiiulered,

aud hath

not had

good suc-

cess these

late yeais.

But it appeareth by your conclusion, that you have

waded so far in rhetoric, that you have forgotten your
The

P"P'stsj -g^ Yov this is vour arijunient : Bertram taug-ht this doc-
have been p . .

the cause trine and prevailed not ; Berengarius attempted the same,

and failed in his purpose ; Wiclefe enterprised the same,

whose teacliing God prospered not ; therefore God hath not

prospered and favoured it to be received at any time openly

as his true teaching. I will make the like reason. The pro-

phet Osee taught in Samaria to the ten tribes the true doc-

trine of God, to bring them from their abominable super-

stitions and idolatry : Joel, Amos, and Micheas, attempted
the same, whose doctrine prevailed not ; God prospered not

their teaching among those people, but they were condemned

with their doctrine; therefore God hath not prospered and

favoured it to be received at any time openly as his true

teaching.

If you will answer, as you must needs do, that the cause

why that among those people the true teaching prevailed

not, was by reason of the abundant superstition and idolatry

that blinded their eyes, you have fully answered your own

argument, and have plainly declared the cause, why the

true doctrine in this matter hath not prevailed these five

hundred years ; the Church of Rome, which all that time

hath borne the chief swing, being overflown and drowned in

all kind of su])erstition and idolatry, and therefore might
not abide to hear of the truth. And the true doctrine of

the sacrament, which I have set out plainly in my book,

was never condemned by no Council, nor your false papisti-

cal doctrine allowed, until the Devil caused Antichrist his

son and heir Pope Nicholas the Second, with his monks and

friars, to condemn the truth, and confirm these your he-

resies.

And where of Gamaliers words you make an argument of 7

prosperous success in this matter, the Scripture testifieth how
Antichrist shall prosper and prevail against saints no short

while, and persecute the truth. And yet the counsel of

Gamaliel was very discreet and wise. For he perceived
that God went about the reformation of religion, grown in
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those days to idolatry, hypocrisy, and superstition, through
BOOK

traditions of Pharisees, and therefore he moved the rest of
"

the Council to beware, that they did not rashly and unad-

visedly condemn that doctrine and religion which was ap-

proved by God, lest in so doing they should not only resist

the Apostles, but God himself. Which counsel if you had

marked and followed, you would not have done so unsoberly
in many things as you have done.

And as for the prosperity of them that have pi-ofesscd

Christ and his true doctrine, they prospered with the papists,

as St. John Baptist prospered with Herode, and our Saviour

Christ with Pylate, Annas, and Cayphas. Now which of

these prospered best say you ? Was the doctrine of Christ

and St. John any whit the worse, because the cruel tyrants

and Jews put them to death for the same ?

Wmcheste?'.

But all this set apart, and putting aside all testimonies of the These

old Church, and resorting only to the letter of the Scripture, there """"^^
. . . r r 7 fits IS my

to search out an understanding : and in doing thereof, to forget hody, agree

what hath been tau^^ht hitherto : how shall this author establish '° sense
"

. .
with the

upon Scripture that he would have believed ? What other text is rest of the

1 there in Scripture that encountereth with these words of Scrip- Scnpture.
^ ... Untrue

ture, This is my body, whereby to alter the signification of them ? report.

There is no Scripture saith, Christ did not give his body, but the'^''!*^""^''o'^

. . . , . .*
'•''th no

2
figure of his body ; nor the giving of Christ's body in his supper, words of

verily and really so understanded, doth not necessarily impugn scripture

and contrary any other speech or doing of Christ expressed in ground of

3 Scripture. For the great power and omnipotency of God ex-
'"*

^'"':''-

cludeth that repugnance which man's reason would deem of

Christ's departing from this world, and placing his humanity in

the glory of his Father.

Canterbury/.

I The Scripture is plain, and you confess also, that it was This is my

bread that Christ spake of, when he said, This is my body. ^ZJi^.^^

"°

And what need we any other Scripture to encounter with speecli.

these words, seeing that all men know that bread is not

Christ's body, the one having sense and reason, the other
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BOOK none at all ? Wherefore in that speech must needs be sought
'

another sense and meaning; than the words of themselves do

give, which is, as all old writers do teach, and the circum-

stances of the text declare, that the bread is a figure and sa-

crament of Christ's body. And yet as he giveth the bread

to be eaten with our mouths, so giveth he his very body to

be eaten with our faith. And therefore I say, that Christ 2

giveth himself truly to be eaten, chawed, and digested, but

all is spiritually with faith, not with mouth. And yet you
would bear me in hand, that I say that thing which I say

not : that is to say, That Christ did not give his body, but

the figure of his body. And because you be not able to

confute that I say, you would make me to say that you
can confute.

God's om- As for the great power and omnipotency of God, it is no 3

I'vil cxv^ phice here to dispute what God can do, but what he doth.

Rom. ix. I know that he can do what he will both in heaven and in

earth, and no man is able to resist his will. But the ques-
tion here is of his will, not of his power. And yet if you
can join together these two, that one nature singular shall

be here and not here both at one time, and that it shall be

gone hence when it is here, you have some strong cement,

and be a cunning geometrician : but yet you shall never be

good logician, that would set together two contradictories.

For that, the schoolmen say, God cannot do.

Winchester.

An answer If this author, widiout force of necessity, would induce it by 1

to the
jjjg ij]^g speeches, as when Christ said : I am the door, I am the

like ... ...
speeches vine, lie is Helias, and such other, and because it is a figurative
in appear-

spejif.], jn them, it mav be so here, which niaketh no kind of proof
ance. The '

, ,

•

. , .

"^

faith of this that it is SO here : but yet if by way ot reasoning I would yield to

author IS
j^j^^ therein, and call it a fij^urative speech, as he doth ; what 2

l)ut to he-
'

. .

^
.

^

lieve a Other point of faith is there then in the matter, but to believe the

story. H'egtorv, that Christ did institute such a Supper, wherein he gave
Lord s Sup-

•'

. .

' '

_ .

'^

per hath no bread and wine for a token of his body and blood, which is now
iTuracIe in

^f^^,^ ^^^•^^ understandino; no secret mystery at all, or any ordinance
it by this " ...
author'sun- above reason? For commonly men use to ordain in sensible things
derstaud- remembrances of themselves when they die, or deiwrt the country,
mg. No J ' I .
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So as in the ordinance of this Supper, after this understanding,
ROOK

Christ showed not his omnipotency, but only benevolence, that he '-

loved us, and would be remembered of us. For Christ did not P'o""''^^'' inaue to a

say, Whosoever eateth this token eateth my body, or eateth my tokeu in

flesh, or shall have any profit of it in special, but, Do this in re-
*^\^j^"fifg

""

membrance of me. sixth

_, , J of John.

Canterbury. [1580.]

1 I make no such vain inductions as you imagine me to do,

but such as be established by Scripture and the consent of

all the old writers. And yet both you and Smyth use

such fond inductions for your proof of transubstantiation,

when you say, God can do this thing, and he can make that

thing : whereof you would conclude, that he doth clearly

take away the substance of bread and wine, and putteth his

flesh and blood in their places : and that Christ maketh his

body to be corporally in many places at one time; of which

doctrines you have not one jot in all the whole Scripture.

2 And as concerning your argument made upon the history fujury to

of the institution of Christ's Supper, like fond reasoning
'''I'^'^™-

might ungodly men make of the sacrament of baptism, and

so scoff out both these high mysteries of Christ. For when

Christ said these words after his resurrection, Go into the J^^tt. ult.

7 7 77 7 7 • • 7 • IMiirkult.

whole world, and preacli unto all people, baptizing them m
the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost: here

might wicked blasphemers say, What point of faith is in

these words, but to believe the story, that Christ did insti-

tute such a sacrament, wherein he commanded to give water

for a token .'^ which is now, after this understanding, no

secret mystery at all, or any ordinance above reason : so as

in the ordinance of this sacrament after this understanding,

Christ showed not his omnipotency ; for he said not then.

Whosoever receiveth this token of water shall receive re-

mission of sin, or the Holy Ghost, or shall have any profit

of in it especial, but, Do this.

Winchester.

I And albeit this author would not have them bare tokens, yet Tokens be

and they be only tokens, they have no warrant signed by Scrip- ,"^^,°^^"jt'
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BOOK ture for any apparel at all. For the sixth of John speaketh not

of any promise made to the eating of a token of Christ's flesh,

tlieybcgai-5u(_ ^-^ ^^e eating of Christ's very flesh, whereof the bread, as this
nislicdwith

, ,,,••, n • /-m •
..• j i i

gav words author ivould have it, is but a figure in Christ s words, when lie

without
gjjif]^ j^i^ig [g „,^ hody. And if it be but a figure in Christ's words,

Scripture
Untrue it is but a figure in St. Paul's words, when he said : The bread

report. which we break, is it not the communicat\on of Christ's bodij ?
^

that is to say, a figure of the communication of Christ's body, if

this author's doctrine be true, and not the communication in deed.

Every spe- Wherefore if the very body of Christ be not in the Supper de- 2

cial
sijcra- ]j^.gj.gfj i,^ deed, the eating there hath no special promise, but only

nient hath '

_

° ' '
.

promise commandment to do it in remembrance. After which doctrine

annexed, ^^^. g|,Q^,i(j jj \,q noted absolutely for a sacrament and specialand hath •' .... . .

asecrethid- mystery, that hath nothing hidden in it, but a plain open ordinance
deu truth.

^ token for a remembrance : to the eating of which token is an-
[1580.] _ _

=>

nexed no promise expressly, ne any holiness to be accounted to

be in the bread or wine, as this author teacheth, but to be called

holy, because they be deputed to an holy use. If I ask the use,

he declareth, to signify. If I should ask, What to signify ? there

must be a sort of good words framed without Scripture. For 3

Scripture expresseth no matter of signification of special effect.

Canterbui-y.

Bread isuot If I granted for your pleasure that the bare bread, having i

a vain and
j^q further respect, were but only a bare fig-ure of Christ's

bare token. ' ' •' ,"
body, or a bare token, (because that term liketh you better,

as it may be thought for this consideration, that men should

think that I take the bread in the holy mystery to be but

as it were a token of ' I recommend me unto you,') but if I

grant, I say, that the bare bread is but a bare token of

Christ's body, what have you gained thereby ? Is therefore

the whole use of the bread in the whole action and ministra-

tion of the Lord's holy Supper but a naked or nude and

bare token ? Is not one loaf being broken and distributed

among faithful people in the Lord's Supper, taken and eaten

of them, a token that the body of Christ was broken and

crucified for them ? and is to them spiritually and effectually

given, and of them spiritually and fruitfully taken and eaten,

to their spiritual and heavenly comfort, sustentation, and

nourishment of their souls, as the bread is of their bodies .-^
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And what would you require more? Can there be any BOOK
"•reater comfort to a Christian man than this? Is there no-

thine; else but bare tokens ?

But yet importune adversaries, and such as be wilful and

obstinate, will never be satisfied, but quarrel further, saying^

What of all this? Here be a great many of gay words

framed together, but to what purpose ? For all be but signs

and tokens as concerning the bread. But how can he be

taken for a good Christian man, that thinketh that Christ

did ordain his sacramental signs and tokens in vain, without

effectual grace and operation ? For so might we as well say,

that the water in baptism is a bare token, and hath no war-

rant signed by Scripture for any apparel at all : for the

Scripture speaketh not of any promise made to the receiving

of a token or figure only. And so may be concluded after

your manner of reasoning, that in baptism is no spiritual

operation in deed, because that washing in water, in itself,

is but a token.

But to express the true effect of the sacraments : as the

washing outwardly in water is not a vain token, but teach-

eth such a washing as God worketh inwardly in them that

duly receive the same : so likewise is not the bread a vain

token, but showeth and preacheth to the godly receiver,

what God worketh in him by his almighty power secretly

and invisibly. And therefore as the bread is outwardly

eaten in deed in the Lord's Supper, so is the very body of

Christ inwardly by faith eaten in deed of all them that come

thereto in such sort as they ought to do, which eating nou-

risheth them unto everlasting life.

2 And this eating hath a warrant signed by Christ himselfA warrant,

in the sixth of John, where Christ saith. He that cateth my^c\^^
vi.

Jlesh and driiiketh my blood, hath life everlasting. But

they that to the outward eating of the bread, join not thereto

an inward eating of Christ by faith, they have no warrant

by Scripture at all, but the bread and wine to them be vain,

nude, and bare tokens.

3 And where you say that Scripture expresseth no matter

of signification
of special effect in the sacraments of bread

VOL. III. E
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BOOK and wine, if your eyes were not blinded with popish errors,
'

frowardness and self love, ye might see, in the 22nd of Luke,
Liikexxu.

^yi^ere Christ himself expresseth a matter of signification,

saying : Hoc Jacite in me'i commemorationem. Do this in

I Cor. xi. remembrance ofme. And St. Paul likewise, 1 Cor. xi. hath

the very same thing, which is a plain and direct answer to

that same your last question, whereupon you triumph at

your pleasure, as though the victory were all yours. For

ye say, when this question is demanded of me, What to sig-

nify, here must be a sort of good words framed without

Scripture. But here St. Paul answereth your question in

I Cor. xi. express words, that it is the Lord''s death, that shall be sig-

nified, I'epresented, and preached in these holy mysteries

until his coming again. And this remembrance, represen-

tation, and preaching of Christ's death, cannot be without

special effect, except you will say, that Christ worketh not

effectually with his word and sacraments. And St. Paul ex-

1 Cor. X.
presseth the effect, when he saith : The bread which we

break, is the communion of Chrisfs body. But by this

place and such like in your book, ye disclose yourself to all

men of judgment, either how wilful in your opinion, or

how slender in knowledge of the Scriptures you be.

Winchester.

A new And therefore like as the teaching is new, to say it is an only
teaching of

figure, or only signifieth : so the matter of signification must be

How can a newly devised, and new wine have new bottles, and be throughly
faith be new, after fifteen hundred and fifty years, in the very year of iii-
called ca-

• ' ' • •'

tholic, that bilee, as they were wont to call it, to be newly erected and buiided

beginneth i„ Englishmen's hearts,
to be pub-

"

lishednow?
Canterbury.

It seemeth that you be very desirous to abuse the people''s

ears with this term,
"
new," and with the year of jubilee, as

though the true doctrine of the sacrament, by me taught,
should be but a new doctrine, and yours old, as the Jews

Mark i. slandered the doctrine of Christ by the name of newness, or

else that in this year of jubilee you would put the people
in remembrance of the full remission of sin, which they were
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wont to have at Rome this year, that they might long to re- BOOK
turn to Rome for pardons again, as the children of Israel

longed to return to Egypt for the flesh that they were wont

to have there.

But all men of learning and judgment know well enough,
that this your doctrine is no elder than the Bishop of Rome''s

usurped supremacy, which though it be of good age by
number of years, yet is it new to Christ and his word. If

there were such darkness in the world now, as hath been in

that world which you note for old, the people might drink

new wine of the whore of Babylon's cup, until they were as

drunk with hypocrisy and superstition, as they might well

stand upon their legs, and no man once say, black is their

eye. But now, thanks be to God, the light of his word so

shineth in the world, that your drunkenness in this year of

jubilee is espied, so that you cannot erect and build your

popish kingdom any longer in Englishmen's hearts, without

your own scorn, shame, and confusion. The old popish

bottles must needs brast, when the new wine of God's holy

word is poured into them.

Winchester.

Which new teaching, whether it proceedeth from the spirit ofTokeus

truth or no, shall more plainly appear by such matter as this
"°^ *°^^^'l^"

author uttereth, wherewith to impugn the true faith taught from falsc-

hitherto. For among many other proofs, whereby truth after
°°

^
.,

much travail in contention, at the last prevaileth, and hath vic-

tory, there is none more notable, than when the very adversaries

of truth, who pretend nevertheless to be truth's friends, do by

some evident untruth bewray themselves. According whereunto,

when the two women contended before king Salomon for the

child yet alive, Salomon discerned the true natural mother from

the other, by their speeches and sayings. Which in the very

true mother, were ever conformable unto nature, and in the other,

at the last evidently against nature. The very true mother spake

always like herself, and never disagreed from the truth of nature,

I but rather than the child should be killed, as Salomon threatened

when he called for a sword, required rather it to be given whole

alive to the other woman. The other woman, that was not the
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BOOK true mother, cared more for victory tlian for the child, and there-

fore spake that was in nature an evidence that she lied caHing
A lesson of herself mother, and saying, Let it be divided, which no true natural

judgment, mother could say of her own child. Whereupon proceeded Sa-

['580.] lomon's most wise judgment, which hath this lesson in it, ever

where contention is, on that part to be the truth, where all say-
Truth need-

ings and doings appear uniformly consonant to the truth pre-

of lies. tended, and on what side a notable lie appeareth, the rest may
[1580.] be judged to be after the same sort. For truth needeth no aid of

lies, craft, or sleight, wherewith to be supported and maintained.

So as in the entreating of the truth of this high and ineffable

mystery of the sacrament, on what part thou, reader, seest craft.

Truth lov-
sleight, shift, obliquity, or in any one point an open manifest lie,

plicity and there thou mayest consider, whatsoever pretence be made of truth,

plainness, yet the victory of truth not to be there intended, which loveth ,

simplicity, plainness, direct speech, without admixtion of shift or

colour,

Canterhiry.

The Church If either division or confusion may try the true mother, 1

not the true
t^^^ wlcked Church of Rome, not in speech only, but in all

mother of other practices, hath long gone about to oppress, confound,

faith. and divide the true and lively faith of Christ, showing her-

self not to be the true mother, but a most cruel stepmother,

dividing, confounding, and counterfeiting all things at her

pleasure, not contrary to nature only, but chiefly against the

plain words of Scripture.

Absurda et For here in this one matter of controversy between you,

Ds^So 1 Smyth, and me, you divide against nature the accidents of

bread and wine from their substances, and the substance of

Christ from his accidents, and contrary to the Scripture you
divide our eternal life, attributing unto the sacrifice of Christ

upon the cross, only the beginning thereof, and the con-

tinuance thereof you ascribe unto the sacrifice of popish

priests. And in the sacraments you separate Christ's body
from his spirit, aflBrming that in baptism we receive but his

spirit, and in the communion but his flesh; and that Christ's

spirit reneweth our life, but increaseth it not, and that his

flesh increaseth our life, but giveth it not. And against all

nature, reason, and truth, you confound the substance of

i
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bread and wine, with the substance of Christ's body and BOOK

blood, in such wise as you make but one nature and person

of them all. And against Scripture and all conformity of

nature, you confound and jumble so together the natural

members of Christ's body in the sacrament, that you leave

no distinction, proportion, nor fashion of man's body at all.

And can your Church be taken for the true natural mo-

ther of the true doctrine of Christ, that thus unnaturally

speaketh, divideth, and confoundeth Christ's body ?

If Salomon were alive, he would surely give judgment, The speak-

that Christ should be taken from that woman that speaketh ^^.^Q ^^_

so unnaturally and so unlike his mother, and be given to'^'i'^^-

the true Church of the faithful, that never digressed from

the truth of God's word, nor from the true speech of Christ's

natural body, but speak according to the same, that Christ's

body, although it be inseparably annexed unto his God-

head, yet it hath all the natural conditions and properties of

a very man's body, occupying one place, and being of a

certain height and measure, having all members distinct

and set in good order and proportion. And yet the same

body joined unto his Divinity, is not only the beginning,

but also the continuance and consummation of our eternal

and celestial life. By him we be regenerated, by him we be

fed and nourished from time to time, as he hath taught us

most certainly to believe by his holy words and sacraments,

which remain in their former substance and nature, as Christ

doth in his, without mixtion or confusion. This is the true

and natural speaking in this matter, like a true natural

mother, and hke a true and right beheving Christian man.

Mai'y of that doctrine which you teach, I cannot deny Rome is

but the Church of Rome is the mother thereof, which in
of'^j^^pa!*

Scripture is called Babylon, because of commixtion or con- pistical
r

. . faith.

fusion. Which in all her doings and teachings so doth mix

and confound error with truth, superstition with religion,

godliness with hypocrisy, Scripture with traditions, that she

showeth herself alway uniform and consonant to confound

all the doctrine of Christ, yea Christ himself, showing her-

self to be Christ's stepmother, and the true natural mother

of Antichrist.

e3
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BOOK And for the conclusion of your matter here, I doubt not

hilt the indifferent reader shall easily perceive what spirit

moved you to write your book. For seeing that your book 2

is so full of crafts, sleights, shifts, obliquities, and manifest

untruths, it may be easily judged, that whatsoever pretence

be made of truth, yet nothing is less intended, than that

truth should either have victory, or appear and be seen at

all.

Winchester.

The name And that thou, reader, mightest by these marks judge of that is '

oftheau-
Y\e\-e intreated bv the author against the most blessed sacrament,

thor great,
'

.

^
i • i i

•

wherewith I shall note certam evident and manliest untruths which this

to put men author is not afraid to utter, (a matter wonderful, considering his
to silence,

[1580] dignity, if he that is named be the author in deed,) which should

be a great stay of contradiction, if any thing were to be regarded

against the truth.

Au impu- First I will note unto the reader, how this author termeth the 2

dent un-
f^^j^i^ of the real and substantial presence of Christ's body and

[1580] blood in the sacrament, to be the faith of the papists : which

saving, what foundation it hath, thou mayest consider of that fol-

loweth.

Luther, that professed openly to abhor all that might be noted 3

papish, defended stoutly the presence of Christ's body in the sa-

crament, and to be present really and substantially, even with the

same words and terms.

Bucer, that is here in England, in a solemn work that he writeth

upon the Gospels, professeth the same faith of the real and sub-

stantial presence of Christ's body in the sacrament, which he

affirmeth to have been believed of all the Church of Christ from

the beginning hitherto.

The faith of Justus Jonas hath translate a Catechism out of Dutch into
le sa-i«-

L^j^jj, taueht in the city of Noremberge in Germany, where Ho-ment ui the * •' o ."

Catechism slander is chief preacher : in which Catechism, they be accounted

this'au-

'

^^"^ ^^ ^"^"^ Christian men that deny the presence of Christ's body
thor's doc- in the sacrament. The words "

really" and "
substantially" be not

Ti-SoT" tixpressed, as they be in Bucer, but the word "
truly" is there : and

as Bucer saith", that is substantially. Which Catechism was

s [Bucer must be allowed to explain his own expressions. The fol-

lowing extracts are from a short statement of his opinions on the Eu-

cliarist, written in 1550.
" 38. Si negemus Christum percipi in Eucharistia realiter et substan-
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translate into English in this author's name about two years BOOK
past.

•

Philip Melancton, no papist nor priest, writeth a very wise

Epistle'' in this matter to CEcolampadius, and signifying soberly

his belief of the presence of Christ's very body in the sacrament :

and to prove the same to have been the faith of the old Church

from the beginning, allegeth the sayings of Irene, Cyprian, Chry-

sostome, Hilary, Cyril, Ambrose, and Theophylacte ; which authors

he esteemeth both worthy credit, and to affirm the presence of

Christ's body in the sacrament plainly without ambiguity. He

answereth to certain places of St. Augustine, and saith all Oiico-

lampadius' enterprise to depend upon conjectures and arguments

applausible to idle wits, with much more wise matter, as that

Epistle doth purport, which is set out in a book of a good volume

among the other Epistles of CEcolampadius, so as no man may

suspect any thing counterfeit in the matter.

One Hippinus, or Oipinus, of Hamborough, greatly esteemed

among the Lutherans, hath written a book* to the King's Majesty

that now is, pubUshed abroad in print, wherein much inveighing

"
tialiter, videmur contraria harum vocum affirraare, id est, percipi euni

" ficte et accidentaliter : optarim has voces in totum repudiari, iiec ad-
" mitti eas, sive negando sive affirmando.

" 39. Si quando autem res ferat, ut propter tuendam Christi verita-

" tem apud filios Dei contra adversaries, voces istre in disputationeni in-

"
gerantur, equidem definirem lias voces : et si quis veliet per

' adesse
*' Dominuiii realiter et substantialiter,' intelligere eum percipi fide re-

"
ipsa et substantiam ejus, darera. Sin aliquid hujus ssecidi veliet his

" vocibus admiscere, negarem. Keiiquit enim Dominus mundum hunc.
" 40. Voces ' carnaliter' et '

naturaliter,' quoniam perceptionem sen-

" suum innuunt, nunquam admiserim." Buceri Scripia Anglka, p.

542.

A translation of this tract is printed by Strype, Cranm. App. N". 46.

under the title of,
" The sententious sayings of Master Martin Bucer

"
upon the Lord's Supper."]
ii

[The Epistle referred to was prefixed to a Collection of autliorities

on the Lord's Supper, formed by Melancthon in 1530, and was ad-

dressed, as is remarked afterwards by Cranmer, not to CEcolampadius,
but to Frederic Myconius. It will be found at length in Hospinian,
Hist. Sacrament, torn. ii. p. 114. Respecting the change in Melancthon's

opinions on this subject see the same work, pp. 68, 115, &c.]
'

[Strype describes the book thus :
" I add another book in quarto of

" a foreigner, dedicated this year [1548] to the King in a long Epistle
" dated from Hamburgh. The author was Johannes iEpinus. The
"

subjects of his book were, De Purgatorlo, Satiijfactlonibus, Rcmissione

"
Culpurum et Pana, 4f. This iEpinus was chief minister of tlie Chinch

" of Hamburgh, and was sent twelve years before as envoy from Hara-
"

burgh into England to King Henry upon matters of religion." Strype,

Memorials, vol. ii. p. 146.]
E 4
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BOOK against the Church of Rome, doth in the matter of the sacrament
^'

write as foUoweth'-'. Eucharistia is called by itself a sacrifice, be-

cause it is a remembrance of the true sacrifice offered upon the

cross, and that in it is dispensed the true body and true blood of

Christ, which is plainly the same in essence, (that is to say, sub-

stance,) and the same blood in essence signifying, though the

manner of presence be spiritual, yet the substance of that is pre-

sent, is the same with that in heaven.

Erasmus Erasmus noted a man that durst, and did speak of all abuses

comineud- in the Church liberally, taken for no papist, and among us so

world the niuch esteemed, as his Paraphrases of the Gospel is ordered to be

work of Al- had in every church of this realm, declareth in divers of his

sacrament, works most manifestly his faith of the presence of Christ's body
The bodyof in the sacrament; and by his epistles recommendeth to the world

den under ^^^ work of Algerus in that matter of the sacrament, whom he

the signs, noteth well exercised in the Scriptures and the old doctors, Cy-

would all to P"^"' Hilarie, Ambrose, Hierome, Augustine, Basil, Chrysostom ;

repent that and for Erasmus' own judgment, he saith we have an inviolable

ren<^arius' foundation of Christ's own words. This is my body, rehearsed again
error. by St. Paul. He saith further : the body of Christ is hidden under
[1580.] / . J , , , , •

'

,

those signs; and showeth also upon what occasions men have

erred in reading the old Fathers, and wisheth that they which

have followed Berengarius in error, would also follow him in re-

pentance. I will not, reader, encumber thee with mo words of

Erasmus.

Peter Mar- Peter Martyr of Oxford, taken for no papist, in a treatise he

widi Hes
"i^^'s of late of the sacrament, which is now translated into En-

impugn the glish, showeth how as touching the real presence of Christ's body,

sacrament^
''' '^ ^^^ ^"^^ ^^^ sentence of the papists, but of other also, whom

[1580.] the said Peter nevertheless doth with as many shifts and lies as

he may, impugn for that point, as well as he doth the papists for

transubstantiation; but yet he doth not, as tliis author doth, im-

pute that faith of the real presence of Christ's body and blood to

^
[This passage is quoted in such a manner by Gardyner, that it is

difficult to distinguish what belongs to iEpinus, from that which was
written by himself. The original Latin therefore is subjoined.

" Eu-
" charistia per se sacrificiuni appellata est, quod veri sacrificii in cruce
" oblati comniemoratio est, et quod in ea verum corpus et varus sanguis" Christi dispensatur, qui essentia plane idem est cum illo, quod tradi-
" turn est et qui fnsus est in cruce." Joan. /Epinus, Liber de Purgu-
torio, ike. fol. 58. b.]
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4tlie only papists. Whereupon, reader, here I join with the author BOOK
an issue, that the faith of the real and substantial presence of

Christ's body and blood in the sacrament, is not the device of pa- ^°.'^^"^,-^
. 1 , , ,

Tins author

pists, or their faith only, as this author doth considerately slander would, with

it to be, and desire therefore, that according to Salomon's judg-
^'"^ etn^ious

nient this may serve for a note and mark, for to give sentence tor
papish,

the true mother of the child. For what should this mean, so opP'ess

,,._., •
1 1

"^'^ truth,

without shame openly and untruly to call this faith papish, but
[1580.]

only with the envious word of papist to overmatch the truth.

Canterbuj'?/.

This explication of the true catholic faith noteth to the

reader certain evident and manifest untruths, uttered by nie,

as he saith, which I also pray the good reader to note, for

this intent, that thou mayest take the rest of my sayings for

true, which he noteth not for false, and doubtless they

should not have escaped noting as well as the other, if

they had been untrue, as he saith the other be. And if I

can prove these things also true, which he noteth for mani-

fest and evident untruths, then metliinketh it is reason that all

my sayings should be allowed for true, if those be proved

true, which only be rejected as untrue. But this untruth

is to be noted in him generally, that he either ignorantly

mistaketh, or willingly misreporteth almost all that I say.

But now note, good reader, the evident and manifest un-

truths which I utter, as he saith. The first is, that the Four mani-

faith of the real presence is the faith of the papists. An- f'-'st "u-

other is, that these words, my Jlesli is verily meat, I trans-

late thus : my Jlesh is very meat. Another is, that I

handle not sincerely the words of St. Augustine, speaking

of the eating of Christ's body. The fourth is, that by these

words, This is my body, Christ intendeth not to make the

bread his body, but to signify that such as receive that wor-

thily, be members of Christ's body. These be the heinous

and manifest errors which I have uttered.

' As touching the first, that the faith of the real and sub- The first

stantial presence of Christ's body and blood in the sacra- that the'

ment, is the faith of the papists, this is no untruth, but a *^"''^'' °f the

most certain truth. For you confess yourself, and defend scnce is the
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BOOK in this book, that it is your faith : and so do hkewise all the

papists. And here I will make an issue with you, that the

faith of the
papists believe the real, corporal, and natural presence of

Mine issue. Christ's body and blood in the sacrament. Answer me
[1580.] directly without colour, whether it be so or not. If they be-

lieve not so, then they believe as I do, for I believe not so :

and then let them openly confess that my belief is true.

And if they believe so, then say I true, when I say that it

is the papists' faith. And then is my saying no manifest un-

truth, but a mere truth, and so the verdict in the issue

passeth upon my side by your own confession.

And here the reader may note well, that once again you 3

Luther, |^g f^jj^ ^^ ^gg f^^, succour unto Martin Luther, Bucer, Jonas,

Jonas, Melancthon and iEpinus, whose names before were wont to

thon^"'^
be so hateful unto you, that you could never with patience

Epiaus. abide the hearing of them. And yet their sayings help you

nothing at all. For although these men in this and many
other things, have in times past, and yet peradventure some

do (the veil of the old darkness not clearly in every point re-

moved from their eyes) agree with the papists in part of

this matter, yet they agree not in the whole
;
and therefore

it is true nevertheless, that this faith which you teach is the

papists' faith : for, if you would conclude that this is not the

papists' faith, because that Luther, Bucer, and other believe

in many things as the papists do ; then by the same reason

you may conclude, that the papists believe not that Christ

was born, crucified, died, rose again, and ascended into

heaven, which things, Luther, Bucer, and the other con-

stantly both taught and believed.

And yet the faith of the real presence may be called

rather the faith of the papists than of the other, not only
because the papists do so believe, but specially, for that

the papists were the first authors and inventors of that faith,
and have been the chief spreaders abroad of it, and were the

cause that other were blinded with the same error.

But here may the reader note one thing by the way, that

it is a foul clout that you would refuse to wipe your nose

withal, when you take such men to prove your matter.
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whom you have hitherto accounted most vile and filthy he- BOOK,
retics. And yet now you be glad to flee to them for succour,

'

whom ye take for God's enemies, and to whom you have

ever had a singular hatred. You pretend that you stay

yourself upon ancient writers : and why run you now to

such men for aid, as be not only new, but also, as you think,

be evil and corrupt in judgment ? and to such as think you,

by your writings and doings, as rank a papist as is any at

Rome ?

And yet not one of these new men, whom you allege, do

throughly agree with your doctrine, either in transubstan-

tiation, or in carnal eating and drinking of Christ's flesh and

blood, or in the sacrifice of Christ in the mass, nor yet

thoroughly in the real presence. For they affirm not such

a gross presence of Christ's body, as expelleth the substance

of bread, and is made by conversion thereof into the sub-

stance of Christ's body, and is eaten with the mouth. And

yet if they did, the ancient authors that were next unto

Christ's time, whom I have alleged, may not give place unto

these new men in this matter, although they were men of

excellent learning and judgment, howsoever it liketh you to

accept them.

But I may conclude that your faith in the sacrament is

popish, until such time as you can prove that your doctrine

of transubstantiation, and of the real presence, was univer-

sally received and believed, before the Bishops of Rome de-

fined and determined the same. And when you have

proved that, then will I grant, that in your first note you
have convinced me of an evident and manifest untruth

;

and that I untruly charge you with the envious name of a

papistical faith.

But in your issue you term the words at your pleasure,

and report me otherwise than I do say. For I do not say,

4 that the doctrine of the real presence is the papists' faith

only, but that it was the papists' faith, for it was their de-

vice. And herein will I join with you an issue, that the pa- Mine issue,

pistical Church is the mother of transubstantiation, and of t'S^o.]

all the four principal errors which I impugn in my book.
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BOOK
I- Winchester.

It shall be now to purpose, to consider the Scriptures touching

the matter of the sacrament, which the author pretending to bring

forth faithfully as the majesty thereof requireth, in the rehearsal

of the words of Christ out of che Gospel of St. John, he beginneth i

a little too low, and passeth over that pertaineth to the matter, and

therefore should have begun a little higher, at this clause : And the

bread which I shall give you is my flesh, which I will give for the

life of the world. The Jews therefore strived between themselves,

saying : How can this man give his flesh to be eaten ? Jesus there-

fore said unto them. Verily, verily, I say unto you. Except ye eat

theflesh of the Son of man, and drink his blood, ye have no life in

you. Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal

life, and I will raise him up at the last day. For my flesh is very

meat, and my blood very drink. He that eateth my flesh, and

drinketh my blood, dwelleth in me, and 1 in him. As the living

Father hath sent me, and I live by the Father ; even so he that

eateth me, shall live by me. This is the bread which came down

from heaven : not as your fathers did eat manna and are dead :

he that eateth this bread shall live for ever.

Here is also a fault in the translation of the text, which should 2

be thus in one place. For my flesh is verily meat, and my blood is

verily drink. In which speech, the verb that coupleth the words

flesh and mea^ together, knitteth them together in their proper sig-

nification ; so as the flesh of Christ is verily meat, and not figu-

ratively meat, as the author would persuade. And in these words

of Christ may appear plainly, how Christ taught the mystery of

the food of his humanity, which he promised to give for food,

even the same flesh that he said he would give for the life of the 3

world • and so expresseth the first sentence of this Scripture

here by me wholly brought forth, that is to say : And the bread

which I shall give you is my flesh, which I shall give for the life of

the world. And so it is plain that Christ spake of flesh in the

same sense that St. John speaketh in, saying : TJie word was

madeflesh, signifying by flesh the whole humanity. And so did

Cyril and Cyril agree to Nestorius, when he, upon these texts, reasoned how 4
Nestorms. ^|^jg eatinor is to be understanded of Christ's humanity, to which na-
[1580.] . . ,

ture in Christ s person is properly attribute, to be eaten as meat

spiritually to nourish man, dispensed and given in the sacrament.
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And between Nestorlus and Cyril was this diversity in under- BOOK.

standing the mystery, that Nestorius esteeming of eacli nature in '.

Christ a several person, (as it was objected to him,) and so dissolv-

ing the ineffable unity, did so repute the body of Christ to be

eaten as the body of a man separate. Cyril maintained the body

of Christ to be eaten as a body inseparably united to the Godhead,

and for the ineffable mystery of that union, the same to be a flesh

6 that giveth life. And then as Christ saith, If we eat not theflesh

of the Son of man, we have not Ufe in us; because Christ hath or-

dered the sacrament of his most precious body and blood to nou-

rish such as be by his Holy Spirit regenerate. And as in baptism In baptism
1 o • • <• /-.i • r ^1 • c ^•c J ^ve receive

5 we receive the Spirit ot Christ, for the renewuig or our lire, so
dociirist's

we in this sacrament of Christ's most precious body and blood, spirit to

receive Christ's very flesh and drink his very blood, to continue
P^ ^^^

'

and preserve, increase and augment the life received. Lord's Sup-

And therefore in the same form of words Christ spake to Ny- ^^j^.^Jj^jg

'

codemus of baptism, that he speaketh here of the eating of his flesh and

body and drinking his blood; and in both sacraments, giveth, dis-
^.^jj^l^jij^

penseth, and exhibiteth in deed those celestial gifts in sensible ele- life,

ments, asChrysostom saith. And because the true faithful believing
'-'-'' °'-'

men do only by faith know the Son of man to be in unity of per-

son the Son of God, so as for the unity of the two natures in

Christ in one person, the flesh of the Son of man is the proper

flesh of the Son of God.

St. Augustine said well, when he noted these words of Christ,

"
Verily, verily, unless ye eat the flesh of the Son of man, &c." to

be a figurative speech, because after the bare letter it seemeth un-

profitable, considering that flesh profiteth nothing in itself, es-

teemed in the own nature alone ; but as the same flesh in Christ

is united to the divine nature, so is it, as Christ said, after Cyril's

exposition, spirit and life, not changed into the divine nature of

the spirit,
but for the ineffable union in the person of Christ

thereunto, it is viviflcatrix, as Cyril said, and as the holy Ephesine

Council decreed, a flesh giving life, according to Christ's words :

Whoso eateth my flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath eternal
life,

and

I will raise him up at the latter day. And then to declare unto

us, how in giving this life to us, Christ useth the instrument of

his verv human body, it followeth : For my flesh is verily meat,

and my blood verily drink. So like as Christ sanctifieth by his

godly spirit, so doth he sanctify us by his godly flesh : and there-
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BOOK fore repeateth again, to inculcate the celestial thing of this niys-
^-

tery, and saith, He that eateth viy Jlesh, and drinketh my blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him ; which is the natural and corporal

union between us and Christ. Whereupon foUoweth, that as

Christ is naturally in his Father, and his Father in him ; so he

that eateth verily the flesh of Christ, he is by nature in Christ, and

Christ is naturally in him, and the worthy receiver hath life in-

creased, augmented, and confirmed by the participation of the

flesh of Christ.

And because of the ineffable union of the two natures, Christ

said. This is the food that came down from heaven ; because God,

whose proper flesh it is, came down from heaven, and hath another

virtue than manna had; because this giveth life to them that worthily

receive it, which manna, being but a figure thereof, did not, but

being in this food Christ's very flesh inseparably unite to the God-

head, the same is of such efficacy, as he that worthily eateth of

it, shall live for ever. And thus I have declared the sense of

Christ's words, brought forth out of the Gospel of St. John.

Whereby appeareth how evidently they set forth the doctrine of

the mystery of the eating of Christ's flesh and drinking his blood

in the sacrament, which must needs be understanded of a corpo-

ral eating, as Christ did after order in the institution of the said 7

sacrament, according to his promise and doctrine here declared.

Canferbti7-i/.

Here, before you enter into my second untruth, as you
call it, you find fault by the way, that in the rehearsal of

the words of Christ out of the Gospel of St. John, I begin a

little too low. But if the reader consider the matter for the

which I allege St. John, he shall well perceive that I began
at the right place where I ought to begin. For I do not

bring forth St. John for the matter of the real presence of

Christ in the sacrament, (whereof is no mention made in that

chapter, and as it would not have served me for that pur-

pose, no more doth it serve you, although you cited the

whole Gospel,) but I bring St. John for the matter of eating-

Christ's flesh and drinking his blood, wherein I passed over

nothing that pertaineth to that matter, but rehearse the

whole fully and faithfully. And because the reader mal-
tha better understand the matter, and judge between us
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both, I shall rehearse the words of my former book, which BOOK
be these.

I.

translating

[See vol. ii. p. 291—293. " The Supper of the LorcF'
" live for ever."]

1 Here have I rehearsed the words of Christ faithfully and

fully, so much as pertaineth to the eating of Christ's flesh

and drinking of his blood. And I have begun neither too

high nor too low, but taking only so much as served for the

matter.

2 But here have I committed a fault, say you, in the trans- The second

lation, for verily meat, translating very meat. And this is an-
""^4rily

other of the evident and manifest untruths by me uttered, meat,"

as you esteem it. Wherein a man may see how hard it is
«/very

to escape the reproaches of Momus. For what an horrible '^^'^*"

crime, trow you, is committed here, to call very meat that

which is verily meat? As who should say, that very meat

is not verily meat, or that which is verily meat were not

very meat. The old authors say very meat, aKi]6i]s iSpSxni,

veriis cibus, in an hundred places^.

And what skilleth it for the diversity of the words, where

no diversity is in the sense ? And whether we say, very

meat, or verity meat, it is a figurative speech in this place,

and the sense is all one ; and if you will look upon the Nev/

Testament lately set forth in Greek by Robert Stevens, you
shall see that he had three Greek copies, which in the said

sixth chapter of John have aXrjdr]s, and not aX-qOws. So

that I may be bold to say, that you find fault here where

none is.

And here in this place you show forth your old condition. The nature

which you use much in this book, in following the nature of"

1

Origenes, In Levit. Horn. 7.
"
Propterea ergo et caro ejus verus

" est abus, et sanguis ejus verus est potus." Et In Matt. Horn. 12.

" Caro mea vera est esca, et sanguis raeus verus est potus." Hieron. In

Eccles. cap. Hi. " Caro enim verus est cibus, et sanguis ejus verus est

"
potus." August. In Psalm, xxxiii. " Caro mea vei-a est esca, et

"
sanguis meus vere potus est." Damasc. lib. iv. cap. 14. " Cam mea

" verus est cibus, et sanguis meus verus est potus." Euthymius, In

Joan. cap. ix.
" Caro mea verus est cibus, et sanguis meus verus est

"
potus." [1580.]
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BOOK a cuttle. " The property of the cuttle," saith Pliny"',
• " is to cast out a black ink or colour whensoever she spicth

" herself in danger to be taken, that the water being trou-

" bled and darkened therewith, she may hide herself, and
" so escape untaken." After like manner do you throw out

this whole book. For when you see none other way to fly

and escape, then you cast out your black colours, and make

yourself so in clouds and darkness, that men should not dis-

cern where you become : which is a manifest argument of

untrue meaning ; for he that meaneth plainly, speaketh
Ecclns. plainly : Et qtii sopliistice loquitur, od'ihilis est, saith the
^''^^"-

wise man. For he that speaketh obscurely and darkly, it

is a token that he goeth about to cast mists before men"'s

eyes, that they should not see, rather than to open their

eyes that they may clearly see the truth.

Christ is And therefore to answer you plainly, the same flesh that 3

trui-^lv u
^^^ given in Christ's last supper, was given also upon the

in tlie sa- cross, and is given daily in the ministration of the sacrament,

but yet

'

^"^t although it be but one thing, yet it was diversely given,
spiritually. Por upon the cross Christ was carnally given to suffer and

to die : at his last supper he was spiritually given in a pro-
mise of his death, and in tlie sacrament he is daily given in

remembrance of his death. And yet it is all but one Christ

that was promised to die, that died in deed, and whose

death is remembered
;
that is to say, the very same Christ,

the eternal Word that was made flesh. And the same flesh

was also given to be spiritually eaten, and was eaten in deed

before his supper, yea and before his incarnation also. Of
which eating, and not of sacramental eating, he spake in the

John vi. sixth of John, Myjlesli is very meat, and my blood is very
drink : he that eateth my Jiesh, and drinJceth my blood,

dwelleth in me, and I in him.

And Cyril", I grant, agreed to Nestoriusin the substance 4

of the thing that was eaten, which is Christ's very flesh, but

in the manner of eating they varied. For Nestorius imagined
a carnal eating, as the papists do, with mouth, and tearing

"> Plin. lib. ix. cap. 29. [1580.]
"
Cyril. Anathematismo xi.
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with teeth, but Cyril in the same plaee saith, that Christ BOOK

is eaten only by a pure faith, and not that he is eaten cor-

porally with our mouths, as other meats be, nor that he is

eaten in the sacrament only.

And it seemeth you understand not the matter of Nesto- Nestorius.

rius, who did not esteem Christ to be made of two several

natures and several persons, as
j'^ou report of him, but his

error was, that Christ had in him naturally but one nature

and one person, affirming that he was a pure man and not

God by nature, but ^that the Godhead by grace inhabited,

as he doth in other men.

5 And where you say that in baptism we receive the Spirit Injury to

of Christ, and in the sacrament of his body and blood we ^^ '^'"'

receive his very flesh and blood: this your saying is no

small derogation to baptism, wherein we receive not only

the Spirit of Christ, but also Christ himself, whole body
and soul, manhood and Godhead, unto everlasting life, as

well as in the holy communion. For St. Paul saith, Q?r?-.Ga]. iii.

cunque in Christo baptizati estis, Christum induistis, As

many as he baptized in Christ, put Christ upon them:

Nevertheless, this is done in divers respects ; for in baptism it

is done in respect of regeneration, and in the holy conmiu-

nion, in respect of nourishment and augmentation.

6 But your understanding of the sixth chapter of John is In the sixth

such as never was uttered of any man before your time, joi,n

" °

and as declareth vou to be utterly ignorant of God's rays- Christ

, . , \ ^ f 1
• •

1 spake not

teries. For who ever said or taught beiore this time, that of corporal

the sacrament was the cause why Christ said, // we eat wo^':'''^'"^"-.
''

. ,
John VI.

the flesh of the Son of man, we have not life in us ? The

spiritual eating of his flesh and drinking of his blood by

faith, by digesting his death in our minds, as our only price,

ransom, and redemption from eternal damnation, is the cause

wherefore Christ said, that ifzve eat not Msflesh, and drmJc

not his blood, loe have not lije in 7is : and if we eat hisflesh,

and drink his blood, we have everlasting life. And if

Christ had never ordained the sacrament, yet should we

have eaten his flesh and drunken his blood, and have had

thereby everlasting life, as all the faithful did before the sa-

voL. III. r
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BOOK crament was ordained, and do daily, when they receive not
^'

the sacrament. And so did the holy men that wandered

in the wilderness, and in all their lifetime very seldom re-

ceived the sacrament, and many holy martyrs, either exiled

or kept in prison, did daily feed of the food of Chi-isfs body,

and drank daily the blood that sprang out of his side, (or

else they could not have had everlasting life, as Christ him-

self said in the Gospel of St. John,) and yet they were not

suffered with other Christian people to have the use of the

sacrament. And therefore your argument in this place is

but a. fallax a non causa, ut causa, which is another trick of

the Devil's sophistry.

And that in the sixth of John, Christ spake neither of 7

corporal nor sacramental eating of his flesh, the time mani-

festly showeth. For Christ spake of the same present time

John vi. that was then, saying, The bread which I zv'ill give is my
jiesh: and. He that eateth myfleshy and drinheth my blood,

drvelleth in me, and I in him, and hath everlasting life. At
which time the sacramental bread was not yet Christ's flesh,

for the sacrament was not then yet ordained; and yet at that

time all that believed in Christ did eat his flesh and drink

his blood, or else they could not have dwelled in Christ, nor

Christ in them.

Moreover you say yourself, that in the sixth of St. John's

John vi.
Gospel, when Christ said. The bi'ead is my Jlesh, by the

word " flesh" he meant his whole humanity, as is meant in this

John i. sentence. The Word was madejlesh ; which he meant not in

the word "
body," when he said of bread. This is my body,

whereby he meant not his whole humanity, but his flesh

only, and neither his blood nor his soul. And in the sixth

of John, Christ made not bread his flesh, when he said. The

bread is my flesh, but he expounded in those words, what

bread it was that he meant of, when he promised them bread

that should give them eternal life. He declared in those

words, that himself was the bread that should give life, be-

cause they should not have their phantasies of any bread

made of corn. And so the eating of that heavenly bread

could not be understanded of the sacrament, nor of corporal
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eating with the mouth, but of spiritual eating by faith, as BOOK
all the old authors do most clearly expound and declare.

And seeing that there is no corporal eating, but chawing
with the teeth or swallowing, as all men do know, if we eat

Christ corporally, then you must confess, that we either

swallow up Chiist''s flesh, or chaw and tear it with our

teeth, as Pope Nicholas constrained Berengarius to confess,

which, St. Augustine saith, is a wicked and heinous thing.

But in few words to answer to this second evident and ma-

nifest untruth, (as you object against me,) I would wish you
as truly to understand these words of the sixth chapter of

John, as I have truly translated them.

Winchester.

1 Now, where the author, to exchide the mystery of corporal

nianducalion, bringeth forth of St. Augustine such words as en-

treat of the effect and operation of the worthy receiving of the sa-

crament, the handling is not so sincere as this matter requireth.

3 For, as hereafter shall be entreated, that is not worthily and well

done, may, because the principal intent failelh, be called not done,

and so St. Augustine saith,
" Let him not think to eat the bodv

" of Christ, that dwelleth not in Christ," not because the body of

Christ is not received, which, by St. Augustine's mind, evil men

do to their condemnation, but because the effect of life faileth.

2 And so the author by sleight, to exclude the corporal manducation

of Christ's most precious body, uttereth such words as might
sound Christ to have taught the dwelling in Christ to be an eat-

ing, which dwelling may be without this corporal manducation

in him that cannot attain the use of it, and dwelling in Christ is

4 an effect of the worthy manducation, and not the manducation

itself, which Christ doth order to be practised in the most precious

sacrament institute in his supper. Here thou, reader, mayest see,

how this doctrine of Christ, as I have declared it, openeth the

5 corporal manducation of his most holy flesh and drinking of his

most precious blood, which he gave in his supper under the forms

of bread and wine.

Canterbury .

I This is the third evident and manifest untruth whereof The thircl

you note me. And because you say, that in citing of St.
"[".'i','.[,,''j"
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BOOK Augustine in this place, I handle not the matter so sincerely
^'

as it requireth : let hei'e be an issue between you and me,
ling the vvhich of US both dot!) handle this matter more sincerely,
words of

1
• />

•
I /» 1

'

St. Augus- and I will bring such manifest evidence for me, that you

\rnp i==np shall not be able to open your mouth against it. For I

['580.] allege St. Augustine justly as he speaketh, adding nothing

of myself. The words in my book be these.

VVortlulv-

How
Christ's

flesh is

eaten.

[See vol. ii. p. 293. " Of these words (C our
(( Saviour Christ."]

Thus allege I St. Augustine truly, without adding any

thing of mine own head, or taking any thing away. And 2

what sleight I used is easy to jvidge ; for I cite directly the

places, that every man may see whether I say true or no.

And if it be not true, quarrel not with me, but with St.

Augustine, whose words I only rehearse. And that which

St. Augustine saith, spake before him St. Cyprian, and

Christ himself also plainly enough; upon whose words I

thought I might be as bold to build a true doctrine for the

setting forth of God's glory, as you may be to pervert both

the words of Cyprian and of Christ himself to stablish a

false doctrine, to the high dishonour of God, and the cor- 3

ruption of his most true word. For you add this word
"
worthily," whereby you gather such an unworthy meaning

of St. Augustine's w^ords, as you list yourself. And the same

you do to the very words of Christ himself, who speaketh

absolutely and plainly without adding of any such word as

you put thereto. What sophistry this is you know well

enough. Now if this be permitted unto you to add what

you list, and to expound how you list, then you may say
what you list without controlment of any man, which it

seemeth you look for.

And not of like sort, but of like evilness do you handle,

in reprehending of my second untruth as you call it, another

place of St. Augustine, in his book De Doctrina Christiana,

where he saith, that " the eating and drinking of Christ's

flesh and blood is a figurative speech :" which place you ex-

°
Augustine, lie Doctrina Christiana, lib. iii. cap. 4.
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pound so far from St. Angustine"'s meaning, that whosoever book
looketh upon his words, may by and by discern, that you

^'

do not or will not understand him. But it is most like, the

words of him being so plain and easy, that purjjosely you
will not understand him, nor nothing else that is against

your will, rather than you will go from any part of your
will and received opinion. For it is plain and clear, that

St. Augustine in that place speaketh not one word of the se-

paration of the two natures in Christ, and although Christ's

flesh be never so surely and inseparably united unto his

Godhead, (without which union it could profit nothing,) yet

being so joined, it is a very man's flesh, the eating whereof,

after the proper speech of eating, is horrible and abominable.

Wherefore the eating of Christ's flesh must needs be other-

wise understanded, than after the proper and common eating

of other meats with the mouth, which eating after such sort

could avail nothino;. And therefore St. Auo-ustine in that

place declareth the eating of Christ's flesh to be only a figu-

rative speech. And he openeth the figure so, as the eating

must be meant with the mind, not with the mouth, that is

to say, by chawing and digesting in our minds, to our great

consolation and profit, that Christ was crucified and died

for us. Thus doth St. Augustine open the figure and meaning
of Christ, when he spake of the eating of his flesh and

drinking of his blood. And his flesh being thus eaten, it

must also be joined unto his Divinity, or else it could not

give everlasting life, as Cyril and the Council Ephesine truly

decreed. But St. Augustine declared the figurative speech
of Christ to be in the eating, not in the union. And where-

as to shift off" the plain words of Christ spoken in the sixth of John vi.

John, He that eatetli my Jlesh, and drinheth my blood,

^dwelleth in me and I in him, you say, that dwelling in

Christ is not the manducation : you say herein directly

against St. CyprianP, who saith,
"
quod mansio nostra in

"
ipso, sit manducatio,"

" that our dwelling in him, is the

"
eating." And also against St. Augustine q, whose words be

P Cyprianus in Sermone de Coena Domini.
"5 Auijustiiius, In Joannem, tract, xxvi.

f3
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BOOK these :
" Hoc est ergo manducare escam illani, et ilium bibere

'• "
potuui, in Christo manere, et ilium manentem in se ha-

"
bere,'"

" This is to eat that meat, and drink that drink, to

'• dwell in Christ, and to have Christ dwelling in him.''''

And although the eating and drinking of Christ be here de-

fined by the effect, for the very eating is the believing, yet

wheresoever the eating is, the effect must be also, if the de-

finition of St. Augustine be truly given. And therefore

although good and bad eat carnally with their teeth bread,

being the sacrament of Christ's body, yet no man eateth his

very flesh, which is spiritually eaten, but he that dwelleth in

('hrist, and Christ in him.

And whei'e in tlie end you refer the reader to the declara-

tion of Christ"'s words, it is an evil sequel ; you declare Christ"'s s

words thus : l^rgo, they be so meant. For by like reason

might Nestorius have prevailed against Cyril, Arrius against

Alexander, and the Pope against Christ. For they all

prove their errors by the doctrine of Christ, after their own

declarations, as you do here in your corporal manducation.

But of the manducation of Christ''s flesh 1 have spoken
more fully in my fourth book, the second, third, and fourth

chapters.

Now before I answer to the fourth untruth which I am

appeached of, I will rehearse what I have said in the matter,

and what fault you have found : my book hath thus :

[See vol. ii. p. 293—297.
" Now as touching"

"
Amen."]

Winchester.

Now let us consider the texts of the Evangelists, and St. Paul,

which be brought in by the author as foUoweth.

Matt. xxvi. ff'Jwn they uere eating, Jesus took bread, and tchen lie had

given thanks, lie brake it, gave it to his disciples, and said. Take,

eat, this is my body. And he took the cup, and when he had given

thanks, he gave it to them, saying. Drink ye all of this, for this is

my blood of the new testament that is shedfor many for the remis-

sion of sins. But I say unto you, I will not drink henceforth of
this fruit of the vine, until that day when I shall drink it new with

you in my Father s kingdom.
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Js they did eat, Jesus took bread, and when he had blessed, he BOOK
b)-ake it, and gave it to them, and said, Take, eat, this is my body.

And taking the cup, when he had given thanks, he gave it to them,
Mark xiv.

and they all drank of it. And lie said to them. This is my blood of

the new testament, which is shed for many. Verily I say unto you,

I will drink no more of the fruit of the vine, until that day that I

drink it new in the kingdom of God.

When the hour was come, he sat down, and the twelve Apostles Lnke xxii.

with him: and he said unto them, I have greatly desired to eat this

Pascha with you before I suffer. For I say unto you, henceforth I

will not eat of it any more, until it be fulfilled in the kingdom of

God. And he took the cup, and gave thanks, and said, Take this

and divide it among you. For I say unto you, I will not drink of

the fruit of the vine, until the kingdom of God come. And he took

bread, and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and gave it

unto them, saying. This is my body, which is given for you : this

do in remembrance of me. Likewise also, when he had supped, he

took the cup, saying. This cup is the new testament in my blood,

which is shedfor you.

Is not the cup of blessing, which we bless, a communion of the i Cor. x.

blood of Christ ? Is not the bread which we break a communion of

the body of Christ ? We being many, are one bread and one body,

for we are all partakers of one bread and of one cup.

That which I delivered unto you, I received of the Lord. For i Cor. xi.

the Lord Jesus, the same night in the which he was betrayed, took

bread, and when he had given thanks, he brake it, and said. Take,

eat, this is my body, which is broken for you : do this in remem-

brance of me. Likewise also he took the cup when supper was

done, saying. This cup is the new testament in my blood : do this, as

often as ye drink it, in remembrance of me : for as often as you

shall eat this bread and drink of this cup, ye show forth the Lord's

death till he come. Wherefore, whosoever shall eat of this bread, or

drink of this cup unworthily, shall be guilty of the body and blood

of the Lord. But let a man examine himself, and so eat of the

bread, and drink of the cup. For he that eateth and drinketh un-

worthily eateth and drinketh his own damnation, because he maketh

no difference of the Lords body. For this cause, many are weak and

sick among you, and many do sleep.

After these texts brought in, the author doth, in the fourth

I chapter, begin to traverse Christ's intent, that he intended not by
F 4
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BOOK these words, This is my body, to make the bread his body : but to

signify, that such as receive that worthily, be members of Christ's

The fourth body. The cathoHc Church acknowledging Christ to be very God

^"'t b*^'"'
^"^ ^^^y "^^"' ^^^^^ ^^^"^ ^^^ beginning upon these texts of Scrip-

these tare confessed truly Christ's intent and effectual miraculous work, 2

words, Hoc
^^ ,„ake the bread his body, and the wine his blood, to be verily

est corpus _

*
_ _ ^

'

menm, meat, and verily drink, using therein his humanity wherewith to 3

'^'
. feed us, as he used the same wherewith to redeem iis; and as he

meaut uot '

to make the doth sanctify us by his holy Spirit, so to sanctify us by his holy
bread his

^jiyj^jg flggh ^^^ blood ; and as life is renewed in us by the gift of

[1580.] Christ's holy Spirit, so life to be increased in us, by the gift of

his holy flesh. So, as he that believeth in Christ, and receiveth

the sacrament of belief, which is baptism, receiveth really Christ's

Spirit : so he that having Christ's Spirit receiveth also the sa-

crament of Christ's body and blood, doth really receive in the

same, and also effectually Christ's very body and blood. And

therefore Christ in the institution of this sacrament said, de-

livering that he consecrated, This is my body, 8ic. And likewise

of the cup. This is my blood. And although to man's reason it

seemeth strange, that Christ standing or sitting at the table

should deliver them his body to be eaten : yet when we re-

member Christ to be very God, we mnst grant him omnipotent, 4

and by reason thereof, repress in our thoughts all imaginations

how it might be, and consider Christ s intent, by his will preached

unto us by Scriptures, and believed universally in his Church.

But if it may now be thought seemly for us to be so bold, in so

high a mystery to begin to discuss Christ's intent
;
what should

move us to think, that Christ would use so many words, without

effectual and real signification, as he rehearsed touching the mys- 5

tery of this sacrament r

First, in the sixth of John, when Christ had taught of the

eating of him, being the bread descended from heaven, and 6

declaring that eating to signify believing, whereat was no mur-

uuu-ing, that then he should enter to speak of giving of his flesh

to be eaten, and his blood to be drunken, and to say he would

give a bread, that is, his flesh, which he would give for the life of

the world. In which words Christ maketh mention of two gifts, 7

and therefore, as he is truth, must needs intend to fulfil them both.

And therefore as we believe the gift of his flesh to the Jews to be

crucified
3

so we must believe the gift of his flesh to be eaten,
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and of thrit gift, livery and seisin, as we say, to be made of him, BOOK
that is in his promises faithful, as Christ is to be made in both.

'

8 And therefore, when he said in his supper, Take, eat, this is 7ny

body, he must needs intend jjlainly, (as his words of promise re-

quired, and these words in his supper purport,) to give as really

then his body to be eaten of us, as he gave his body in deed to

be crucified for us, aptly nevertheless and conveniently for each

effect, and therefore in manner of giving diverselv, but in the

substance of the same given, to be as his words bear witness

the same, and therefore said, This is my body, that shall be be-

trayed for you, expressing also the use when he said. Take, eat ;

which words, in delivering of material bread, had been superfluous.

For what should men do with bread, when they take it, but eat

it ? specially when it is broken ?

9 But, as Cyril saith, Christ opened thereunto them the practice

of that doctrine he spake of in the sixth of St. John, and because

he said, he would give his flesh for food, which he would give for

the life of the world, he, for fulfilling of his promise, said. Take,

eat, this is my body ; which words have been taught, and believed

to be of effect and operatory, and Christ under the form of bread

to have given his very body. According whereunto St. Paul noteth

the receiver to be guilty, when he doth not esteem it our Lord's

body wherewith it pleaseth Christ to feed such as be in him re-

generate, to the intent that as man was redeemed by Christ, suf-

fering in the nature of his humanity, so to purchase for man the

kingdom of heaven lost by Adam's fall ; even likewise in the na-

ture of the same humanity, giving it to be eaten, he ordained it

to nourish man and make him strong to walk and continue his

journey, to enjoy that kingdom. And therefore to set forth

lively unto us the communication of the substance of Christ's

most precious body in the sacrament, and the same to be in deed

delivered, Christ used plain words, testified by the Evangelists.
St. Paul also rehearsed the same words in the same plain terms in

the eleventh to the Corinthians; and in the tenth, giving, as it were,

an exposition of the effect, useth the same proper words declaring
the effect to be the communication of Christ's body and blood.

'o And one thing is notable touching the Scripture, that in such no-

table speeches uttered by Christ, as n)ight have an ambiguity, the

Evangelists by some circumstance declared it, or sometime opened
it by plain interpretation, as when Christ said, he would dissolve
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BOOK t^he temple, and within three days build it again : the Evangelist
f •

by and by addeth for interpretation : This he said of the temple of

his body And when Christ said, He is Helias, and / am the true

vine : the circumstance of the text openetli the ambiguity.

Neither St. But to show that Christ should not mean of his very body w'hen

Paul nor the
j^^ ^^ snake : neither St. Paul after, ne the Evangelists in the place,

Evangelists
'

.

o i

add any add any words or circumstances, whereby to take away the proper
words,

signification of the words " body" and "
blood," so as the same

whereby to °
.

•

take away might Seem not in deed given, as the catholic faith teacheth, but
the signifi- jjj signification, as the author would have it. For as for the words
cation of "

bread and of Christ, The spirit giveth life, the flesh profteth nothing, be to

7'"q 1
declare the two natures in Christ, each in their pro|)erty apart

considered, but not as they be in Christ's person united, the mys-

tery of which union, such as believed not Christ to be God could

not consider, and yet to insinuate that unto them, Christ made

mention of his descension from heaven, and after of his ascension

thither again, whereby they might understand him very God,

whose flesh taken in the Virgins womb, and so given spiritually

to be eaten of us, is, as I have before opened, vivific and giveth

life.

And this shall suffice here, to show how Christ's intent was to

give verily, as he did in deed, his precious body and blood to be ii

eaten and drunken, according as he taught them to be verily meat

and drink, and yet gave and giveth them so under form of visible

creatures to us, as we may conveniently, and without horror of

our nature receive them, Christ therein condescending to our in-

firmity. As for such other wrangling, as is made in the under-

standing of the words of Christ, shall after be spoken of, by
further occasion.

Canterbtnyj.

The fourth Now we be come to the very pith of the matter, and the i

tl^Tchri t
^^^^^^ point whereupon the whole controversy hangeth

intended whether in these words, This is my hody^ Christ called

^yoi-tls^ 77;;^.
bread his body : wherein yon and Smith agree like a man

isniyboihj,Qx\^ a woman that dwelled in Lincolnshire, as I have heard

bread his reported, that what pleased the one, misliked the other,
°'^'

savino; that they both a";reed in wilfulness; so do Smith
The va- ° ... .

riance be- and you agree both in this point, that Christ made bread

and SmUh ^"^ body, but that it was bread which he called his body.

I
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when lie said, This is my body: this you grant, but Smith BOOK
denieth it. And because all Smith ""s buildings clearly fall

down, if this his chief foundation be overthrown, therefore ^^^^^'P^*
-. . . . Smith.

must I first prove against Smith, that Christ called the ma-

terial bread his body, and the wine which was the fruit of

the vine, his blood. For " Why did you not prove this, my Christ

"
lord.'*'" saith Smith,

" would you that men should take you jjjg \,oCLy.

" for a prophet, or for one that could not err m his sayings 'f

First I allege against Smith's negation your affirmation,

which, as it is more true in this point than his negation, so

for your estimation is it able to countervail his saying, if

there were nothing else. And yet if Smith had well pon-
tlered what I have written in the second chapter of my
second book, and in the seventh and eighth chapters of my
third book, he should have found this matter so fully proved,
that he neither is, nor never shall be able to answer thereto.

For I have alleged the Scripture, I have alleged the consent

of the old writers, holy fathers, and martyrs, to prove that

Christ called bread his body, and wine his blood. For the Matt. xxvi.

Evangelists, speaking of the Lord's supper, say, that he tool: Lu^^exxH

bread, blessed it, brake it, and gave it to his disciples,

saying. This is my body. And of the wine he said, Take

this, divide it among you, and drink it, this is my blood. I

have alleged Irene saying that " Christ confessed bread to Ireueus.

" be his body, and the cup to be his blood." I have cited

TertuUian, who saith, in many places, that " Christ called Tertnllia-

" bread his body."" I have brought in for the same pur-

pose Cyprian, who saith, that " Christ called such bread as Cypiianus.
"

is made of many corns joined together, his body : and
" such wine he named his blood, as is pressed out of many
"

grapes.'''' I have written the words of Epiphanius, which Epipha-

be these, that " Christ speaking of a loaf, which is round in

"
fashion, and can neither see, hear, nor feel, said of it,

" This is my body.''''
And St. Hierom writing Ad Hedib'iam Hicionym.

saith, that " Christ called the bread which he brake, his

"body." And St. Augustine saith, that "Jesus called ^''susti-

" meat his body, and drink his blood.''"' And Cyril saith CvriUnaIS.
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BOOK more plainly, that " Christ called the pieces of bread his

"
body." And last of all I brought forth Theodorete, whose

Theodore-
saying is this, that " when Christ gave the holy mysteries,
" he called bread his body, and the cup mixed with wine

" and water, he called his blood."" All these authors I

alleged, to prove that Christ called bread his body, and wine

his blood.

Which because they speak the thing so plainly, as nothing

can be more, and Smith seeth that he can devise nothing to

answer these authors, like a wily fox, he stealeth away by
them softly, as he had a flea in his ear, saying nothing to

all these authors, but that they prove not my purpose. If

this be a sufficient answer, let the reader be judge; for in

such sort could I make a short answer to Smith's whole

book in this one sentence, that nothing that he sayeth,

proveth his purpose. And as for proofs of his saying,

Smythe hath utterly none, but only this fond reason, that

if Christ had called bread his body, then should bread have

been crucified for us, because Christ added these words,

This is my body 'which shall he given to death Jhr you. If

such wise reason shall take place, a man may not take a loaf

in his hand made of wheat, that came out of Danske, and

say, This is wheat that grew in Danske, but it must follow,

that the loaf grew in Danske. And if the wife shall say.

This is butter of mine own cow ; Smyth shall prove by this

speech, that her maid milked butter. But to this phantas-

tical, or rather frantic reason I have spoken more, in mine

Answer to Smythe's Preface.

Howbeit you have taken a wiser way than this, granting
that Christ called bread his body, and wine his blood : but

adding thereto, that Christ's calling was making. Yet here

may they that be wise, learn by the way, how evil favouredly

you and Smyth do agree among yourselves.

And forasmuch as Smythe hath not made answer unto

the authors by me alleged in this part, I may justly require,

that for lack of answer in time and place where he ought to

have answered, he may be condemned as one that standeth
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mute. And being condemned in this his chief demur, he BOOK
hath after nothing to answer at all. For this foundation

"

being overthrown, all the rest falleth down withal.

Wherefore now will I return to answer you in this matter,

which is the last of the evident and manifest untruths,

whereof you appeach me.

I perceive here how untoward you be to learn the truth,

being brought up all your life in papistical errors. If you
could forget your law, which hath been your chief profes-
sion and study from your youth, and specially the canon

law, which purposely corrupteth the truth of God's word,

you should be much more apt to understand and receive

the secrets of holy Scripture. But before those scales fall

from your Saulish eyes, you neither can nor will perceive
the true doctrine of this holy sacrament of Christ's body
and blood. But yet I shall do as much as lieth in me, to

teach and instruct you, as occasion shall serve, so that the

fault shall be either in your evil bringing up altogether in

popery, or in your dulness, or frowardness, if you attain not

the true understanding of this matter.

2 Where you speak of the miraculous working of Christ, God's mi-

to make bread his body, you must first learn, that the bread vvorksin

is not made really Christ's body, nor the wine his blood, but^'**^ ^^c''^-

sacramentally. And the miraculous workino- is not in the

bread, but in them that duly eat the bread, and drink that

drink. For the marvellous work of God is in the feeding,
and it is Christian people that be fed, and not the bread.

And so the true confession and belief of the universal Injury to

Church from the beginning, is not such as you many times '*^ '*'"'

affirm, but never can prove. For the catholic Church ac-

3knowledgeth no such division between Christ's holy flesh

and his Spirit, that life is renewed in us by his holy Spirit,

and increased by his holy flesh, but the true faith confesseth,

that both be done by his holy Spirit and flesh jointly to-

gether, as well the renovation as the increase of our life.

Wherefore you diminish here the effect of baptism, wherein

is not given only Christ's Spirit, but whole Christ. And
herein I will join an issue with you. And you shall find, Mine issue.

[.580.]
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BOOK that altliough you think I lack law, wherewith to follow my
'

plea, yet I doubt not but I shall have help of God's word

enough to make all men perceive that you be but a simple

divine; so that for lack of your proofs, I doubt not but the

sentence shall be given upon my side by all learned and in-

different judges that understand the matter which is in con-

troversy between us.

God's oni- And where you say that we must repress our thoughts 4
nipo ency.

^^^^| imaginations, and by reason of Christ"'s omnipotency

judge his intent by his will, it is a most certain truth, that

God's absolute and determinate will is the chief governor of

all things, and the rule whereby all things must be ordered

and thereto obey. But where, I pray you, have you any
such will of Christ, that he is really, carnally, corporally,

and naturally under the forms of bread and wine ? There is

no such will of Christ set forth in tlie Scripture, as you pre-

tend by a false understanding of these words, Tliis is my
body. Why take you then so boldly upon you to say that

this is Christ's will and intent, when you have no warrant

in Scripture to bear you ?

It is not a sufficient proof in Scripture to say, God doth

it, because he can do it. For he can do many things, which

he neither doth nor will do. He could have sent mo than

Matt. xxvi. twelve legions of angels to deliver Christ from the wicked

Jews, and yet he would not do it. He could have created

Gen. i. the world and all things therein in one moment of time, and

yet his pleasure was to do it in six days.

In all matters of our Christian faith, written in holv

Scripture for our instruction and doctrine, how far soever

they seem discrepant from reason, we must repress our ima-

ginations, and consider God's pleasure and will, and yield

thereto, believing him to be omnipotent: and that by his

omnipotent power such things are verily so, as holy Scrip-
ture teacheth. Like as we believe that Christ was born of

the blessed Virgin Mary without company of man ; that our

Saviour Christ the third day rose again from death ; that he

in his humanity ascended into heaven ; that our bodies at the

day of judgment shall rise again ; and many other such like
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things, whicli we all that be true Christian men, do believe BOOK

firmly, because we find these things written in Scripture:

and therefore we, knowing God''s omnipotency, do believe

that he hath brought some of the said things to pass already,

and those things that are yet to come, he will by the same

omnipotency without doubt likewise bring to pass.

Now if you can prove that your transubstantiation, your

fleshly presence of Christ''s body and blood, your carnal

eating and drinking of the same, your propitiatory sacrifice

of the mass, are taught us as plainly in the Scripture, as the

said articles of our faith be, then I will believe that it is so

in deed. Otherwise, neither I nor any man that is in his

right wits, will believe your said articles, because God is

omnipotent, and can make it so. For you might so, under

pretence of God's onmipotency, make as many articles of

our faith, as you list, if such argvmients might take place;

that God by his omnipotent power can convert the substance

of bread and wine into the substance of his flesh and blood :

Ei'go, he doth so in deed.

5
And although Christ be not corporally in the bread and

wine, yet Christ used not so many words in the mystery of

his holy Supper, without effectual signification. For he is

efi^ectually present, and effectually worketh, not in the bread

and wine, but in the godly receivers of them, to whom he

giveth his own flesh spiritually to feed upon, and his own

blood to quench their great inward thirst.

6 And here I would wish you to mark very well one true Eating: sig-

sentence which you have uttered bv the way, which is, that^'^^^''
"^'

Christ declared, that eating of him signifieth believing, and

start not from it another time. And mark the same, I pray
thee, gentle reader. For this one sentence assoileth almost

all the ai'guments that be brought by this lawyer in his

whole book against the truth.

And yet to the said true saying you have joined another Three nn-

untruth, and have yoked them both together in one sen-
['^"^^IV','''

tence. For when Christ had taught of the eating of him, you in "this

being the bread descended from heaven, there was no mur-
^'[jy^j^'gj'^'

muring thereat, say you ;
which your saying I cannot but
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BOOK wonder at, to see you so far deceived in a matter so plain

and manifest. And if I had spoken such an evident and

manifest untruth, I doubt not but it should have been

spoken of to Rome gates. For the text saith there plainly,

John vi, Murmurahant Judai cle illo, quod dixisset. Ego sum panis

vivus, qui de cwlo descendi : The Jezcs vmrrmired at hivi,

because he said, Iam the bread oflife that camefrom heaven.

But when you wrote this, it seemeth you looked a little too

low, and should have looked higher.
 And here by this one place the reader may gather of your

own words your intent and meaning in this your book, if

that be true which you said before, that ever, where conten-

tion is, on what part the reader seeth in any one point an

open manifest lie, there he may consider, whatsoever excuse

be made of truth, yet the victory of truth not to be there in-

tended.

Thesecoiid. Another untruth also followeth incontinently, that when 7

John V). Christ said, The bread which I will give you, is my Jlesh,

which I will givefor the
lij'e of the world : in these words,

say you, Christ maketh mention of two gifts. But what be

those two gifts I pray you ? and by what words is the di-

versity of those two gifts expressed .'' If the giving, as Smith

saith, be giving to death, then those two gifts declare that

Christ died for us twice. And if one of Christ's gifts have

livery and seisin, why hath not the other likewise ? And
when was then that livery and seisin given .'' And if eating
of Christ be believing, as you said even now, then livery 8

and seisin is given when we first believe, whether it be in

baptism, or at any other time.

But what you mean by these words, that " Christ gave in

" his supper his body as really to be eaten of us, as he did to

" be crucified for us," I understand not, except you would

have Christ so really eaten of his Apostles at his supper
with their teeth, as he was after crucified, whipped, and

thrust to the heart with a spear. But was he not then so

really and corporally crucified, that his body was rent and

'

[" And here" " intended." This pnragraph is one of the addi-
tions to the edition of 1580.]
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torn in pieces? And was not he so crucified then, that he BOOK
never was crucified after ? Was he not so slain then, that he

never died no more ? And if he were so eaten at his supper,
then did his Apostles tear his flesh at the supper, as the

Jews did the day following. And then how could he now

be eaten again ? Or how could he be crucified the day fol-

lowing, if the night before he were after that sort eaten all

up ? But,
"
aptly" say you, and "

conveniently :" Mary, sir,

I thank you : but what is that "
aptly" and "

conveniently,''''

but spiritually, and by faith, (as you said before,) not grossly

with the teeth, as he was crucified ? And so the manner was

diverse, I grant, and the substance all one.

But when Christ said. The bread zvhich I will give is my The tliird.

Jiesh, which I will givefor the life of the world, if he had
f„ifiiie(i'"ot

fulfilled this pi'omise at his supper, as you say he did, then I'is promise

what needed he after to die that we might live, if he fulfilled nfe at his

his promise of life at his supper ? Why said the Prophets,
supper.

that //^ shoidd be wounded for our iniquities, and that 67/ Isaiah liii.

his wounds we should be healed, if we had life and were

healed before he was wounded ? Why doth the catholic

faith teach us to believe, that we be redeemed by his blood Rom. iii.

shedding, if he gave us life, which is our redemption,
the night before he shed his blood ? And why saith St.

Paul that there is no remission without blood shedding ? Heb. ix.

yea why did he say, Absit mihi gloriari, nisi in cruce, Gal. vi.

God forbid that I should rejoice but in the cross only f

Why did he not rather say, Absit mihi gloriari, nisi in

Ccena Domini ? Godforbid that I should rejoice, but in the

Lord''s Supper ? whereat, as you say, the promise of life was

fulfilled. This is godly doctrine for such men to make, as

being ignorant in God's word, wander in phantasies of their

own devices, and putantes se esse sapientes, stidtifacti sunt. Rom. i.

But the true faithful believing man professeth, that Christ Heb. ii.

by his death overcame him that was the author of death,

and hath reconciled us to his Father, making us his children Eph. i.

and heirs of his kingdom, that as many as believe in him, John iii.

should not perish, but have life everlasting. Thus saith the

true Christian man, putting his hope of life and eternal .sal-

VOL. III. G
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BOOK vation neither in Christ's Supper, although the same be to him

a great confirmation of his faith, nor in any thing else, but

Gal. vi. saith with St. Paul, Mihi absit gloriari, nisi in cruce Do-

mini nostri Jesu Christi, God save me, that I rejoice in no-

thing, but in the cross ofour Lord Jesu Christ.

And when this true believing man cometh to the Lord's

Supper, and according to Christ's commandment receiveth

the bread broken in remembrance that Christ's body was

broken for him upon the cross, and drinketh the wine in re-

membrance of the effusion of Christ's blood for his sins, and

unfeignedly believeth the same, to him the words of our Sa-

Matt. xx^-i. viour Christ be effectuous and operatory. Take, eat, this is

Luke xxii. ^'W ^od^ zchich is givenJbr thee; and. Drink ofthis,for this

is my blood zvhich is shedfor thee, to the remission of' thy
I Cor. X. sins. And as St. Paul saith, the bj-ead u7ito him is the com-

munion of Ch7ist''s body, and the wine, the communion of
his blood. For the effect of his godly eating, as you truly

herein gather of St. Paul's words, is the communication of

Christ's body and blood ; but to the faithful receiver, and

not to the dumb creatures of bread and wine, under whose

forms the catholic faith teacheth not the body and blood of

Christ invisibly to be hidden. And as to the godly eater,

who duly esteemeth Christ's body, and hath it in such price

and estimation as he ought to have, the effect is the commu-
nication of Clirist's body ;

so to the wicked eater, the effect

is damnation and everlasting woe.

A warrant And now I am glad, that here yourself have found out a 9
for appare .

^y^rrant for the apparel of bread and wine, that they shall

not go altogether naked, and be nude and bare tokens, but

have promises of effectual signification, which now you have

espied out, both in the words of Christ and St. Paul.

Christ's Now for the ambiguity of Christ's speeches, it is not 10

sp^eches"^ always true, that such speeches of Christ as might have am-
were not

biguity, the Evangelists either plainly or by circumstances

opened by open them. For Christ speaking so many things in para-
the Evan-

^igg, similes, allegories, metaphors, and other tropes and

figures, although sometime Christ himself and sometime the

Evangelists open the meaning, yet, for the most part, the
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meaning is left to the judgment of the hearers, without any BOOK
declaration, as when Christ said, Gird your loins, and take ^'

light candles in your hands: and when he said. No wzaw L^ike xii.

that setteth his hand to the plough, and looketh behind him,
'""'^^ ^^'

is meetfor the kingdom of God. And when he said, Except JohiiyiW.

the grain of wheat Jhlling upon the ground die, it re-

maineth sole. And as St. Matthew saith, Christ spake not Matt. xiii.

to the people without parables, that the Scriptures might be

fulfilled, which prophesied of Christ, that he should open Psal. Ixxvii.

his mouth in parables.

And although some of his parables Christ opened to the

people, some to his Apostles only, yet some he opened
to neither of both, as can appear, but left them to be consi-

dered by the discretion of the hearers. And when Christ

called Herod a fox, Judas a devil, himself a door, a way, a

vine, a well, neither he nor the Evangelists expounded these

words, nor gave warning to the hearers that he spake in

figures; for every man that had any manner of sense or rea-

son, might well perceive, that these sentences could not be

true in plain form of words as they were spoken. For who
is so ignorant, but he knoweth that a man is not a fox, a

devil, a door, a way, a vine, a well.

And so likewise when Christ brake the bread, and com- This is my
manded his disciples to eat it, and said, This is my body, ^'"^^' '® "°

. ... i/ c/ '
proper

and of the wine he said. Divide it among"you, drink it, this speech.

is my blood, no man that was there present was so fond, but

he knew well, that the bread was not Christ's body nor the

wine his blood : and therefore they might well know, that

Christ called the bread his body, and the wine his blood,

for some figure, similitude, and property of the bread and

wine unto his flesh and blood : for as bread and wine be

foods to nourish our bodies, so is the flesh and blood of our

Saviour Christ, being annexed unto his Deity, the everlasting
food of our souls.

And although the Evangelists in that place do not fully

express the words in this sense, yet adjoining the sixth

chapter of John, speaking of the spiritual manducation of

Christ, to the circumstances of the text in the three Evan-
G 2
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BOOK gelists, reciting Clirist's last supper, the whole matter is

^'

fully gathered, as the old authors of the Church have de-

clared. For doth not the circumstances of the text, both

before and after the eating and drinking, declare that there

is very bread and Avine? Is not that which is broken and

eaten, bread ? and that which is divided, drunken, and the

fruit of the vine, is it not very wine ? And doth not the na-

ture of sacraments require, that the sensible elements should

remain in their proper nature, to signify an higher mystery
and secret working of God inwardly, as the sensible elements

be ministered outwardly ? And is not the visible and corporal

feeding upon bread and wine a convenient and apt figure

and similitude to put us in remembrance, and to admonish

us, how we be fed invisibly and spiritually by the flesh and

blood of Christ, God and man ? And is not the sacrament

taken away, when the element is taken away ? Or can the

accidents of the element be the sacrament of substantial

feeding? or did ever any old author sa}',
that the accidents

were the sacramental signs without the substances? n
But for the conclusion of your matter here, I would wish

that you would once truly understand me. For I do rtot

say, that Christ's body and blood be given to us in signifi-

cation and not in deed, but I do as plainly speak as I can,

that Christ's body and blood be given to us in deed, yet not

corporally and carnally, but spiritually and effectually, as

you confess yourself within twelve lines after.

Wi7iche.ster .

The author uttereth a great many words, from the eighth to

the seventeenth chapter of the first book, declaring spiritual

hunger and thirst, and the relieving of the same by spiritual

feeding in Christ, and of Christ, as we constantly believe in him
;

to the confirmation of which belief, the author would have the

sacraments of baptism and of the body and blood of Christ, to

be adminicles as it were, and that we by them be preached unto,

as in water, bread and wine, and by them all our senses, as it

were, spoken unto or properly touched
j
which matter in the gross,

although there be some words by the way not tolerable, yet if, i

those words set apart, the same were in the sum granted to be
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good teaching and wholesome exhortation, it containeth so no BOOK
more but good matter not well applied. For the catholic Church,

^'

that professeth the truth of the presence of Christ's body in the

sacrament, would therewith use that declaration of hunger of

Christ, and that spiritual refreshing in Christ, with the effect of

Christ's passion and death, and the same to be the only mean
of man's regeneration, and feeding also, with the differences of

that feeding from bodily feeding for continuing this earthly life.

But this toucheth not the principal point that should be entreated :

whether Christ so ordered, to feed such as be regenerate in him,

to give to them in the sacrament the same his body that he gave
to be crucified for us. The good man is fed by faith, and by the

merits of Christ's passion, being the mean of the gift of that faith,

and other gifts also, and by the suffering of the body of Christ,

and shedding of his most precious blood on the altar of the cross :

which work and passion of Christ is preached unto us by words

and sacraments, and the same doctrine received of us by faith,

and the effect of it also. And thus far goeth the doctrine of this

author.

But the catholic teaching, by the Scriptures, goeth further,

a
confessing Christ to feed such as be regenerate in him, not only

by his body and blood, but also with his body and blood delivered

in this sacrament by him in deed to us, which the faithful, by his

institution and commandment, receive with their faith and with

their mouth also, and with those special dainties be fed specially

at Christ's table. And so God doth not only preach in his sacra-

ments, but also worketh in them, and with them, and in sensible

things giveth celestial gifts, after the doctrine of each sacrament
;

as in baptism the Spirit of Christ, and in the sacrament of the

altar the very body and blood of Christ, according to the plain

sense of his words which he spake : This is my body, 8;c. And

this is the catholic faith, against which, how the author will for-

tify that he would have called catholic, and confute that he im-

proveth, I intend hereafter more particularly to touch in discussion

of that is said.

Canterburi/.

I mistrust not the indifFerency of the reader so much, but

he can well perceive how simple and slender a rehearsal you
have made here of my eight annotations, and how little

g3
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BOOK matter you have here to say against them, and how little

^'

your sayings require any answer.

And because this may the more evidently appear to the

reader, I shall rehearse my words here again.

[See vol. ii. p. 297—308. "
Although in this treaty"

"
phantastical inventions."

Although I need make no further answer, but the rehear-

sal of my words, yet thus much will I answer, that where

you say, that I speak some words by the way not tolerable, i

if there had been any such, they should not have failed to

be expressed and named to their reproach, as other have

been. Wherefore the reader may take a day with you be-

fore he believe you, when you reprove me for using some

intolerable words, and in conclusion name not one of them.

And as for your catholic confession, that Christ doth in

deed feed such as be regenerated in him, not only by his 2

body and blood, but also with his body and blood at his

holy table, this I confess also : but that he feedeth Jews,

Turks, and Infidels, if they receive the sacrament, or that

he corporally feedeth our mouths with his flesh and blood,

this neither I confess, nor any Scripture or ancient writer

ever taught, but they teach that he is eaten spiritually in

our hearts and by faith, not with mouth and teeth, except
our hearts be in our mouths, and our faith in our teeth.

Injury to Thus you have laboured sore in this matter, and spun a
both sa- fail- thread, and brought this your first book to a g-oodlv
craments. . ii ii-

conclusion. For you conclude your book with blasphemous
words against both the sacrament of baptism and of the

Lord's Supper, niggardly pinching God's gifts, and di-

minishing his liberal promises made unto us in them. For
where Christ hath promised in both the sacraments to be

assistant with us whole both in body and Spirit, (in the one

to be our spiritual regeneration and apparel, and in the other

to be our spiritual meat and drink,) you clip his liberal

benefits in such sort, that in the one you make him to give
but only his Spirit, and in the other but only his body.
And yet you call your book An Explication and Assertion

of the True Catholic Faith.
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Here you make an end of your first book, leaving unan- BOOK
swered the rest of my book. And yet forasmuch as Smith ^'

busieth himself in this place with the answer thereof, he may
Dr. Smith.

not pass unanswered again, where the matter requireth.
The words of my book be these.

[See vol. ii. p. 308—312.
" But these things"

" as the Prophet saith."

Here Smith findeth himself much grieved at two false Some say

reports, wherewith he saith that I untruly charge the pa- jg' nUu'rany

pists; one when I write, that some say that the very natural '» f'e sa-

body of Christ is in the sacrament naturally and sensibly :

which thing Smith utterly denieth any of them to say, and

that I falsely lay this unto their charge. And moreover it

is also very false, saith he, that you lay unto our charges
that we say, that Christ's body is in the sacrament, as it

was born of the Virgin, and that it is broken and torn in

pieces with our teeth. This also. Smith saith, is a false

report of me.

But whether I have made any untrue report or no, let

the books be judges. As touching the first, the Bishop
writeth thus in his book of the DeviPs Sophistry, the xivth

leaf. *' Good men were never offended with breaking of
" the Host, which tliey daily saw, being also persuaded
" Chrisfs body to be present in the sacrament naturally
*' and really." And in the xviiith leaf he saith these words:
"

Christ, God and man, is naturally present in the sacra-
" ment." And in ten or twelve places of this his last book,
he saith that Christ is present in the sacrament,

"
naturally,''''

"
corporally^''

"
sensibly,'"''

and "
catmally ,'"''

as shall appear

evidently in the reading thereof. So that I make no false re-

port herein, who report none otherwise than the papists
have written and published openly in their books.

And it is not to be passed over, but worthy to be noted, A manifest

how manifest falsehood is used in the printina; of this B^.^flsehoociiu•^ o tlie printing

shop's book, in the 136th leaf. For where the Bishop of tlie Bi-

wrote, as I have two copies to show, one of his own hand, h^ok.^

and another exhibited by him in open Court before the

G 4
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BOOK King's Commissioners, that Christ's body in the sacrament
^-

is truly present, and therefore really present, corporally

also, and naturally : the printed book now set abroad hath

chano-ed this word "
naturally," and in the stead thereof

hath put these words,
" but yet supernaturally%'"' corrupt-

ing and manifestly falsifying the Bishop's book.

Who was the author of this untrue act I cannot cer-

tainly define, but if conjectures may have place, I think the

Bishop himself would not command to alter the book in the

printing, and then set it forth with this title, that it was

the same book that was exhibited by his own hand for his

defence to the King's Majesty's Commissioners at Lam-

hith.

And I think the printer, being a Frenchman, would not

have enterprised so false a deed of his own head, for the

which he should have no thanks at all, but be accused of

the author as a falsifier of his book.

Now forasmuch as it is not like, that either the Bishop or

the printer would play any such pranks, it must then be

some other, that was of counsel in the printing of the book,

which being printed in France, whither you be now fled

from your own native country, what person is more like to

have done such a noble act than you ? who, being so full of

craft and untruth in your own country, show yourself to be

no changeling, wheresoever you become. And the rather it

seemeth to me to be you than any other person, because that

the book is altered in this word "
naturally," upon which

word standeth the reproof of your saying. For he saith,

that Christ is in the sacrament naturally, and you deny that

any man so saith, but that Christ is there supernaturally.
Who is more like therefore to change in his book "

naturally,"

'

[See below, book ii. where the passage is printed according to

Cranmer's reading. In Gardyner's Explication, 1551, leaf 136, it stands
thus :

"
it is truly present, and therefore really present, corporally also," and but yet supernaturally, with relation to the truth of the body"

present, and not to the manner of presence, which is spiritual." But

among the " faults escaped in the printing" is the direction,
" for sii-

"
pernaturally, read naturally." It will be seen, that of these three

readings, none but tliat which Cranmer asserts to be the true one,
makes tolerable sense.]
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into "
supernaturally," than you, whom the matter toucheth, BOOK

and no man else? But whether my conjectures be good in

this matter, I will not determine, but refer it to the judg-

ment of the indifferent reader.

Now as concerning the second untrue report, which I Some say

should make of the papists, I have alleged the words of
;g ^^^^ jjj,^i

Berengarius"' recantation, appointed by Pope Nicholas the torn with

Second, and written De Consecrat. dist. ii. which be these : sacrament,

that " not only the sacraments of bread and wine, but also

" the very flesh and blood of our Lord Jesu Christ, are

"
sensibly handled of the priest in the altar, broken and

"
toj-n with the teeth of theJaitlifid people.''''

Thus the reader may see that I misreport not the papists,

nor charge them with any other words, than they do write,

that is to say, that the body of Christ is naturally and sen-

sibly in the sacrament, and broken and torn in pieces with

our teeth.

But, saith Smithe, the meaning of Berengarius in his re-

cantation was otherwise, that the forms only of bread and

wine are broken and torn with our teeth, but Christ is

received wholly without breaking of his body or tearing

with our teeth. Well, whatsoever the meaning of Beren-

garius was, his words be as I report , so that I make no

false report of the papists, nor untruly charge them with

that they say not. But how should men know what the

papists mean, when they say one thing and mean another ?

For Berengarius said, that not only the sacraments be

broken and torn with our teeth, (and you say he meant

contrary, that only the sacraments be broken and torn with

our teeth ;) Berengarius said, that also the very flesh and

blood of Christ be broken and torn, (and you say he meant

clean contrary, that the flesh and blood of Christ be not

broken and torn :) well, then would I fain learn how it may
be known what the papists mean, if they mean yea when

they say nay, and mean nay when they say yea.

And as for St. John Chrysostome, and other old authors,

by whom you would excuse this manner of speech, they

help you herein nothing at all. For not one of them speak
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BOOK after this sort, that Berengarius doth. For although they
^-

say sometimes, that we see Christ, touch him, and break

him, (understanding that speech not of Christ himself, but

of the sacraments which represent him,) yet they use no such

form of speech, as was prescribed to Berengarius, that we

see, feel, and break not only the sacraments, but also Christ

himself.

And likewise of Loth, Abraham, Jacob, Josue, Marye

Magdalene, and the Apostles, whom you bring forth in this

matter, there is no such speech in the Scripture as Beren-

garius useth. So that all these things be brought out in

vain, having no colour to serve for your purpose, saving

that something you must say to make out your book.

And as for all the rest that you say in this process, con-

cerning the presence of Christ visible and invisible, needeth

no answer at all, because you prove nothing of all that you

say in that matter ; which may therefore easily be denied, by
as good authority as you affirm the same. And yet all the

old writers that speak of the diversity of Christ's substantial

presence and absence, declare this diversity to be in the di-

versity of his two natures, (that in the nature of his hu-

manity he is gone hence, and present in the nature of his

Divinity,) and not that in divers respects and qualities of

one nature he is both present and absent; which I have

proved in my third book the fifth chapter.

And forasmuch as you have not brought one author for

the proof of your saying, but your own bare words, nor

have answered to the authorities alleged by me in the fore-

said place of my third book, reason would that my proofs
should stand and have place, until such time as you have

proved your sayings, or brought some evident matter to

improve mine. And this I trust shall suffice to any indif-

ferent reader for the defence of my first book.

Winchester.

Wherein I will keep this order. First, to consider the third

book, that speaketh against the faith of the real presence of

Christ's most precious body and blood in the sacrament : then
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against the fourth, and so return to the second, speaking of tran- BOOK
substantiation ;

whereof to talk, the real presence not being dis-
'

cussed, were clearly superfluous. And finally,
I will somewhat

say of the fifth book also.

Canterbury.

But now to return to the conclusion of the Bishop's book. Why the

As it began with a marvellous sleight and subtlety, so doth
j^^qj,

°

^^

"

he conclude the same with a like notable subtlety, changing altered by
-

, ,
•

1
•

I J the Bishop,
the order of my books, not answermg them m such order as

I wrote them, nor as the nature of the things requireth.

For seeing that by all men's confessions there is bread and

wine before the consecration, the first thing to be discussed

in this matter is. Whether the same bread and wine remain

still after the consecration, as sacraments of Christ's most

precious body and blood. And next by order of nature

and reason is to be discussed, Whether the body and blood

of Christ represented by those sacraments, be present also

with the said sacraments: and what manner of presence

Christ hath, both in the sacraments and in them that receive

the sacraments.

But for what intent the Bishop changed this order, it is

easy to perceive. For he saw the matter of transubstantia-

tion so flat and plain against him, that it was hard for him

to devise an answer in that matter, that should have any ap-

pearance of truth, but all the world should evidently see

him clearly overthrown at the first onset. Wherefore he

thought, that although the matter of the real presence hath

no truth in it at all, yet forasmuch as it seemed to him to

have some more appearance of truth, than the matter of

transubstantiation hath, he thought best to begin with that

first, trusting so to juggle in the matter, and to dazzle the

eyes of them that be simple and ignorant, and specially of

such as were already persuaded in the matter, that they
should not well see, nor perceive his legerdemain. And
when he had won credit with them in that matter, by making
them to wonder at his crafty juggling, then thought he, it

should be a fit and meet time for him to bring in the matter

of transubstantiation. For when men be amazed, they do
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BOOK wonder rather than judge : and when they be muffled and

blindfolded, they cannot find the right way, though they
seek it never so fast, nor yet follow it, if it chance them to

find it, but give up clearly their own judgment, and follow

whomsoever they take to be their guide. And so shall

they hghtly follow me in this matter of transubstantiation,

thought the Bishop, if I can first persuade them, and get
their good wills in the real presence. This sleight and sub-

tilty,
thou mayest judge certainly, good reader, to be the

cause, and none other, wherefore the order of my book is

changed without ground or reason.

THE END OF THE FIRST BOOK.

I
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The Confutation of the Third Book.

In the beginning of the third book, the author hath thought BOOK
good to note certain differences, which I will also particularly con-

^^^•

sider. It foUoweth in him thus :

"
They teach, that Christ is in the bread and wine : but weTheautbor.

"
say, according to the truth, that he is in them that worthily eat

" and drink the bread and wine."

1 Note here, reader, even in the entry of the comparison of these The an-

differences, how untruly the true faith of the Church is reported, ^^^I'

which doth not teach that Christ is in the bread and wine, which port.

was the doctrine of Luther; but the true faith is, that Christ's '-'^ °"-'

most precious body and blood is, by the might of his word and

determination of his will which he declareth by his word, in his

holy Supper present, under form of bread and wine : the sub-

stance of which natures of bread and wine is converted into his

most precious body and blood, as it is truly believed and taught in

the catholic Church, of which teaching this author cannot be ig-

2 norant. So as the author of this book reporteth an untruth wit- The teach-

tingly against his conscience, to say, they teach, (calling them pa- mgliitberto

pists,) that Christ is in the bread and wine
;
but they agree in form day of the

3 of teaching; with that the Church of England teacheth at this dav Church of

. ..... •

Eugland,
in the distribution of the holy communion, m that it is there said agreeth

the body and blood of Christ to be under the form of bread and "'*.*^^ ^^^^
.

this author
wine. And thus much serveth for declaration of the wrong and calleth pa-

untrue report of the faith of the catholic Church made of this au- P'^ts'.

. • • • . Li5°°'J
thor, in the setting forth of this difference on that part, which it

pleaseth him to name papists.

And now to speak of the other part of the difference on the au- Crafty con-

thor's side, when he would tell what he and his say, he conveyeth *'^yance
of

a sense craftily in words to serve for a difference: such as no this author.

4 catholic man would deny. For every catholic teacher granteth,
l'.'jSo.]

that no man can receive worthily Christ's precious body and blood
Worthy re-

in the sacrament, unless he hath by faith and charity Christ dwel- ceiving of

.

*

. . . Christ's

ling in him, for otherwise, such one as hath not Christ in him, precious
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BOOK receiveth Christ's body in the sacrament unworthily, to his con-

demnation. Christ cannot be received worthily, but into his own

body and
temple, which be ye, St. Paul saith, and yet, he that hath not

[1580.1
Christ's Spirit in him, is not his. As for calling it bread and 5

I Cor. vi.
vvine, a catholic man forbeareth not that name, signifying what

those creatures were before the consecration in substance. Where-

fore appeareth, how the author of this book in the lieu and place

of a difference, which he pretendeth he would show, bringeth in

that under a " but" which every catholic man must needs confess,

that Christ is in them who worthily eat and drink the sacrament

of his body and blood, or the bread and wine, as this author

speaketh.

AdlfFerence But and this author would have spoken plainly, and compared
should be

jryiy ti^g difference of the two teachings, he should in the second 6
of contra- •' ^

.

ries. part have said somewhat contrary to that the catholic Church

[1580.] teacheth, which he doth not, and therefore, as he showeth un-

truth in the first report, so he showeth a sleight and shift in the

declaration of the second part, to say that repugneth not to the

first matter, and that no catholic man will deny, considering

the said two teachings be not of one matter, nor shoot not, as 7

one might say, to one mark. For the first part is of the substance

of the sacrament to be received, where it is truth, Christ to be

present, God and man : the second part is of Christ's spiritual

presence in the man that receiveth, which in deed nnist be in him

before he receive the sacrament, or he cannot receive the sacra-

ment worthily, as afore is said ; which two parts may stand well

together, without any repugnancy, and so both the differences,

thus taught, make but one catholic doctrine. Let us see what

the author saith further.

Canterbury.

Now the crafts, wiles, and untruths of the first book being

partly detected, after I have also answered to this book, I

shall leave to the indifferent reader to judge whether it be

of the same sort or no. But before I make further answer,

I shall rehearse the words of mine own third book, which

you attempt next, out of order, to impugn. My words be

these.

[See vol. ii. p. 355—356.
" Now this matter"

*' bread and wine."
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Here it pleaseth you to pass over all the rest of my say-
BOOK

ings, and to answer only to the difference between the pa-
'

pists and the true catholic faith .

' Wherein first ye find fault that I have untruly reported
The first

the papistical faith, which you call the faith of the Church, so^^^""
which teacheth not, say you, that Christ is in the bread and

wine, but under the forms of bread and wine. But to an-

swer you I say, that the papists do teach that Christ is in Misreport

the visible signs, and whether they list to call them bread
°^

Y^'^^
.

° •' and wiDe
and wine, or the forms of bread and wine, all is one to me, for the

for the truth is, that he is neither corporally in the bread tlZlsof
and wine, nor in or under the forms and figures of them,

t^^™-

but is corporally in heaven, and spiritually in his hvely mem-
bers which be his temples where he inhabiteth. And what
untrue report is this, when I speak of bread and wine to

the papists, to speak of them in the same sense that the pa-

pists mean, taking bread and wine for the forms and acci-

dents of bread and wine ?

And yourself also do teach, to understand by the bread

and wine, not their substances, but accidents. And what

have I offended then, in speaking to you after your own
manner of speech, which yourself doth approve and allow by
and by after, saying these words :

" As for calling it bread
" and wine, a catholic man forbeareth not that name." If a

catholic man forbeareth not that name, and catholic men be

true men, then true men forbear not that name. And why
then charge you me with untruth for using that name,
which you use yourself, and affirm catholic men to use, but

that you be given altogether to find faults rather in other,

than to amend your own, and to reprehend that in me,
which you allow in yourself and other, and purposely will

not understand my meaning, because ye would seek occasion

to carp and controul ?

For else what man is so simple that readeth my book,
but he may know well, that I mean not to charge you for

affirming of Christ to be in the very bread and wine .'' For
I know that you say, there is neither bread nor wine,

although you say untruly therein, but yet forasmuch as the
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BOOK accidents of bread and wine you call bread and wine, and
^^^'

say that in them is Christ, therefore I report of you, that

you say Christ is in the bread and wine, meaning, as you
take bread and wine, the accidents thereof.

Smyth. Yet Doctor Smytli was a more indifferent reader of my
book than you in this place, who understood my words as

I meant, and as the papists use, and therefore would not

purposely calumniate and reprehend that was well spoken.
But there is no man so dull as he that will not understand.

For men know that your wit is of as good capacity as Dr.

Smyth's is, if your will agreed to the same.

But as for any untrue report made by me herein wittingly 2

against my conscience, as you untruly report of me, by that

time that I have joined with you throughout your book,

you shall right well perceive, I trust, that I have said no-

thing wittingly, but that my conscience shall be able to de-

fend at the great day, in the sight of the everliving God,
and that I am able before any learned and indifferent

judges, to justify by holy Scriptures and the ancient doc-

tors of Christ's Church ; as I will appeal the consciences of

all godly men, that be any thing indifferent and ready to

yield to the truth, when they read and consider my book.

The book And as concerning the form of doctrine used in this 3

Prrjin'"""
Church of England in the holy communion, that the body
and blood of Christ be under the forms of bread and wine,

when you shall show the place where this form of words is

expressed, then shall you purge yourself of that which in

the mean time I take to be a plain untruth.

The second Now for the second part of the difference, you grant that 4

P'^'^*" our doctrine is true, that Christ is in them that worthily
eat and drink the bread and wine, and if it differ not from

yours, then let it pass as a thing agreed upon by both parties.

And yet if I would captiously gather of your words, I could

as well prove by this second part, that very bread and wine

be drunken after consecration, as you could prove by the 5

first, that Christ is in the very bread and wine. And if a

catholic man call that bi'ead and wine, as you say in the second

part of the difference, what meant you then in the first part

I
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of this difference to charge me with so heinous a crime, with a BOOK
• • HI

note to the reader, as though I had sinned against the Holy '__

Ghost, because I said that the papists do teach that Christ

is in the bread and wine ? Do not you affirm here yourself

the same that I report, that the papists, which you call the

catholics, do not forbear to call the sacrament, (wherein they

put the real and corporal presence^) bread and wine ? Let

the reader now judge, whether you be caught in your own

snare or no. But such is the success of them that study to

wrangle in words, without any respect of opening the truth.

But letting that matter pass, yet we vary from you in this

difference. For we say not, as you do, that the body of

Christ is corporally, naturally, and carnally eitlier in the

bread and wine, or forms of bread and wine, or in them that

eat and drink thereof: but we say that he is corporally in

heaven only, and spiritually in them that worthily eat and

drink the bread and wine. But you make an article of the

faith, which the old Church never believed nor heard of.

And where you note in this second part of the difference

6 a sleight and craft, as you note an untruth in the first, even

as much craft is in the one as untruth in the other, being

neither sleight nor untruth in neither of both. But this

sleight, say you, I use, putting that for a difference wherein

is no difference at all, but eveiy catholic man must needs

confess. Yet once again, there is no man so deaf as he that

will not hear, nor so blind as he that will not see, nor so dull

as he that will not understand. But if you had indifferent

ears, indifferent eyes, and indifferent judgment, you might
well gather of my words a plain and manifest difference,

although it be not in such terms as contenteth your mind.

But because you shall see that I mean no sleight nor craft,

but go plainly to work, I shall set out the difference truly

as I meant, and in such your own terms as I trust to con-

tent you, if it be possible. Let this therefore be the dif-

ference.

They say, that Christ is corporally under or in the forms The dif-

of bread and wine : we say, that Christ is not there, neither
[1580.J

corporally nor spiritually, but in them that worthily eat and

VOL. III. H
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BOOK drink the bread and wine he is spiritually, and corporally in

•

heaven.

nance.

Here I trust I have satisfied, as well the untrue report

wittingly made, as you say, in the first part of the difference

against my conscience, as the craft and sleight used in the

second part. But what be you eased now by this ? We say,

as the Scripture teacheth, that Christ is corporally ascended

into heaven, and nevertheless is so in them that worthily eat

the bread and drink the wine given and distributed at his

holy Supper, that he feedeth and nourisheth them with

his flesh and blood unto eternal life. But we say not, as

you do clearly without ground of Scripture, that he is cor-

porally under the forms of bread and wine, where his pre-

sence should be without any profit or commodity, either to

us, or to the bread and wine.

Repug- And here, in this difference, it seemetb that you have

either clearly forgotten, or negligently overshotten your-

self, uttering that thing unawares, which is contrary to your
whole book. For the first part, which is of the being of

Christ in the sacramental bread and wine, is of the sub-

stance of the sacrament to be received, say you, where it is 7

true Christ to be present, God and man. The second part,

say you, which is of the being of Christ in them that wor-

thily eat and drink the bread and wine, is of Christ's spi-

ritual presence. Of which your words I see nothing to be

gathered, but that as concerning his substantial presence,
Christ is received into the sacramental bread and wine, and

as for them that worthily receive the sacrament, he is in

them none otherwise than after a spiritual presence: for

else why should ye say that the second part is of Christ's

spiritual presence, if it be as well of his corporal as spiritual

presence ? Wherefore bv your own words, this difference

should be understanded of two different beings of Christ, that

in the sacrament he is by his substance, and in the worthy
receivers spiritually, and not by his substance : for else the

differences repugn not, as you object against me. Where-
fore either you write one thing and mean another, or else,

as you write of other, God so blindeth the adversaries of the
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truth, that in one place or other they confess the truth un- BOOK

awares. Now follow my words in the second comparison.
*'

They say, that when any man eateth the bread and The second

" drinketh the cup, Christ goeth into his mouth or stomach
gQ™^^*^'"

" with the bread and wine, and no further. But we say,
" that Christ is in the whole man, both in body and sovil of

" him that worthily eateth the bread and drinketh the cup,
" and not in his mouth or stomach only."

Winchester.

1 In this comparison, the author termeth the true catholic teach-

2 ing at his pleasure, to bring it in contempt. Which doing in

rude speech would be called otherwise then I will term it. Truth

it is, as St. Augustine saith, we receive in the sacrament the body
of Christ with our mouth, and such speech other use, as a book

set forth in the Archbishop of Canterbury's name, called a Cate-

chism, willeth children to be taught, that they receive with their

bodily mouth the body and blood of Christ
;
which I allege, be-

cause it shall appear it is a teaching set forth among us of late, as

hath been also and is by the book of Common Prayer, being tlie

most true catholic doctrine of the substance of the sacrament, in

that it is there so catholicly spoken of, which book this author

doth after specially allow, howsoever all the sum of his teaching

doth improve it in that point. So much is he contrary to himself

3 in this work, and here in this place, not caring what he sayeth,

reporteth such a teaching in the first part of this difference, as I

have not heard of before. There was never man of learning that

I have read termed the matter so, that Christ goeth into the

stomach of the man that receiveth, and no further. For that is A sect re-

written contra Stercoranistas, is nothine to this teaching, nor theP'^"^^* \'^^

speech of any gloss, if there be any such, were herein to be re- Stercora-

garded. The catholic doctrine is, that by the holy conjunction in
"'"''g'

-.

the sacrament we be joined to Christ really, because we receive

in the holy Supper the most precious substance of his glorious

body, which is a flesh giving life : and that is not digested into

our flesh, but worketh in us and attempereth by heavenly nurture

our body and soul being partakers of his passion to be conform-

able to his will, and by such spiritual food to be made more spi-

ritual. In the receiving of which food in the most blessed sacra-

H 2
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BOOK nient, our body and soul, in them that duly communicate, work
^^^-

together in due order, without other discussion of the mystery

than God hath appointed, that is to say, the soul to believe as it

is taught, and the body to do as God hath ordered, knowing that

glorious flesh by our eating cannot be consumed or suffer, but to

be most profitable unto such as do accustom worthily to receive

the same. But to say, that the Church teacheth how we receive 4

Christ at our mouth, and he goeth into our stomach and no fur-

ther, is a report which by the just judgment of God is suffered to

come out of the mouth of them that fight against the truth in this

most high mystery.

Now where this author in the second part by an adversative 5

with a " but" to make the comparison, telleth what he and his

say, he telleth in effect that which every catholic man must needs

and doth confess : for such as receive Christ's most precious

body and blood in the sacrament worthily, they have Christ dwel-

ling in them, who comforteth both body and soul, which the

Church hath ever taught most plainly. So as this comparison of

difference in his two parties, is made of one open untruth and a 6

truth disguised, as though it were now first opened by this author

and his, which manner of handling declareth what sleight and

shift is used in the matter.

Canterhury.

In the first part of this comparison I go not about to i

term the true catholic faith, for the first part in all the

comparisons is the papistical faith, which I have termed

none otherwise, than I learned of their own terming, and

thei*efore if my terming please you not, as in deed it ought to

please no man, yet lay the blame in them that were the

authors and inventors of that terming, and not in me, that

against them do use their own terms, terming the matter as

they do themselves, because they should not find fault with

me, as you do, that I term their teaching at my pleasure.

And as for receiving of the body of Christ with our 2

mouths, truth it is that St. Augustine, Ambrose, Chrysos-

tome, and other use such speeches, that we receive the body
of Christ with our mouths, see him with our eyes, feel him

with our hands, break him and tear him with our teeth, eat
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him and digest him, which speech I have also used in my BOOK

Catechism, but yet these speeches must be understand ______

figuratively, (as I have declared in my fourth book the

eighth chapter, and shall more fully declare hereafter,) for

we do not these things to the very body of Christ, but to

the bread whereby his body is represented.

And yet the book of Common Prayer neither useth any The book

such speech, nor giveth any such doctrine, nor I in no point p,. °e™™°"

improve that godly book, nor vary from it. But yet glad

I am to hear that the said book liketh you so well, as no

man can mislike it, that hath any godliness in him joined

with knowledge.

3 But now to come to the very matter of this article, it is That the

marvel that you never read, that Christ goeth into the J^t chSt'

mouth or stomach of the man that receiveth, and no fur- goet^'^ no.... . further

ther, being a lawyer, and seemg that it is written in the than the

gloss of the law, De Consecrat. dist. ii.
" Tribus gi'^^lil^us,"

^^;°^'^'^'^|;|'

in these words. " It is certain that as soon as the forms be

" torn with the teeth, so soon the body of Christ is gone up
" into heaven." And in the chapter,

" Non iste," is another

gloss to the same purpose. And if you had read Thomas Thomas.

de Aquino and Bonaventure, (great clerks and holy saints Bonaven-

of the Pope's own making,) with other school authors, then
"'"'*

should you have known what the papists do say in this

matter^. For some say, that the body of Christ remaineth

so long as the form and fashion of bread remaineth, although

it be in a dog, mouse, or in the jakes. And some say, it is

not in the mouse nor jakes, but remaineth only in the per-

son that eateth it, until it be digested in the stomach, and

the form of bread be gone. Some say, it remaineth no

longer than the sacrament is in the eating, and may be felt,

seen, and tasted in the mouth.

And this, besides Hugo, saith Pope Innocentius himself, Hugo.
T 1 1 • P 1 •

1
•

j.1. f.Iunocen-
who was the best learned and chief doer in this matter ot tj^g jij.

all the other popes. Read you never none of these authors ?

and yet take upon you the full knowledge of this matter ?

Will you take upon you to defend the papists, and know

a Read Smith, fol. 64. [1580.]

H 3
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BOOK not what they say? Or do you know it, and now be ashamed
^^^- of it, and for shame will deny it ?

And seeing that you teach, that we receive the body of

Christ with our mouths, I pray you, tell whether it go any
further than the mouth or no, and how far it goeth, that

I may know your judgment herein : and so shall you be

charged no further than with your own saying, and the

reader shall perceive what excellent knowledge you have in

this matter.

And where you say, that to teach that we receive Christ at 4

oiu" mouth, and he goeth into our stomach, and no further,

Cometh out of the mouth of them that fight ag-ainst the

truth in this most high mystery : liere, like unto Cayphas,

you prophesy the truth unawares. For this doctrine com-

eth out of the mouth of none but of the papists, which fight

against the holy catholic truth of the ancient fathers, saying

that Christ tarrieth no longer than the proper forms of bread

and wine remain, which cannot remain after perfect digestion

in the stomach.

And I say not that the Church teacheth so, as you feign

me to say, but that the papists say so. Wherefore I would

wish you to report my words as I say, and not as you

imagine me to say, lest you hear again, as you have heard

heretofore, of your wonderful learning and practice in the

Devil's sophistry.

The second Now as concerning the second part of this comparison, s

part. |^gj,g y^jj grant, that my saying therein is true, and that

every catholic manmust needs and doth confess the same.

By which your saying you must condemn almost all the

school authors and lawyers, that have written of this matter,
Tnnoccn- with Innocent the Third also, as men not catholic, because

they teach that Christ goeth no further, nor tarrieth no

longer, than the forms of bread and wine go and remain in

their proper kind.

And yet now your doctrine, as far as I can gather of your
obscure words, is this, that Christ is received at the mouth
with the forms of bread and wine, and goeth with them into

the stomach. And although they go no further in their
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proper kinds, yet there Christ leaveth them, and goeth BOOK
himself further into every part of the man's body, and into [—
his soul also : which your saying seemeth to me very

strange. For I have many times heard, that a soul hath

gone into a body, but I never heard that a body went into

a soul. But I ween of all the papists, you shall be alone

in this matter, and find never a fellow to say as you do.

And of these things which I have here spoken I may

conclude, that this comparison of difference is not made of

an open untruth and a truth disguised, except you will con-

fess the papistical doctrine to be an open untruth.

Now the words of my third comparison be these.

"
They say, that Christ is received in the mouth, and The third

" entereth in with the bread and wine. We say, that he
iSg^lj"/'''"

" received in the heart, and entereth in by faith.'""

Winchester.

2 Here is a pretty sleight in this comparison, where both parts

of the comparison may be understanded on both sides, and there-

fore here is by the author in this comparison no issue joined :

for the worthy receiving of Christ's body and blood in the sacra-

ment is both with mouth and heart, both in fact and faith.

After which sort St. Peter in the last supper received Christ's

body, whereas in the same supper Judas received it with mouth

4 and in fact only, whereof St. Augustine speaketh in this wise'':

3
" Non dicunt ista, nisi qui de mensa Domini vitam sumunt, sicut

"
Petrus, non judicium sicut Judas, et tamen ipsa utrique fuit una,

" sed non utrique valuit ad unum, quia ipsi non erant unum :"

Which words be thus much to say :
" That they say not so as

" was before entreated, but such as receive life of our Lord's

"
table, as Peter did, not judgment, as Judas, and yet the table

" was all one to them both, but it was not to all one effect in

" them both, because they were not one." Here St. Augustine

noteth the difference in the receiver, not in the sacrament re-

ceived, which being received with the mouth only, and Christ en-

tering in mystery only, doth not sanctify us, but
!_is

the stone of

stumbling, and our judgment and condemnation ;
but if he be re-

b
Augustinus, Contra Literas Petil. lib. ii. cap. 47.

H 4
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BOOK ceived with mouth and bodv^, with heart and faith, to such he
TIT •

'

 
'

bringeth life and nourishment. Wherefore in this comparison,

the author hath made no difference, but with divers terms, the

catholic teaching is divided into two members with a "
but,"

fashioned nevertheless in another phrase of speech than the

Church hath used, which is so common in this author, that I will

not hereafter note it any more for a fault. Let us go further.

Canterburi/.

Whether There is nothing in this comparison worthy to be an- i

Christ be
gwered, for if you can find no difference therein, yet every

received in
. .

*'

.

the mouth, indifferent reader can. For when I report the papists'

teaching, that they say, Clirist is received in the mouth,
and entereth in with the bread and wine, and for an adver-

sative thei'eto I say, that we, which follow the Scripture

and ancient writers, say, that he is received in the heart,

and entereth in by faith, every indifferent reader under-

standeth this adversative upon our side, that we say Christ

is not received in the mouth, but in the heart, specially

seeing that in my fourth book, the second and third chapter,

I make purposely a process thereof, to prove that Christ is

not eaten with mouths and teeth. And yet to eschew all

such occasions of sleight as you impute unto me in this com-

parison, to make the comparison more full and plain, let this

be the comparison.

Thcdif. They say, that Christ is received with the movTth, and
ference. entereth in with the bread and wine. We say, that he is not 2

received with the mouth, but with the heart, and entereth

in by faith. And now I trust there is no sleight in this

comparison, nor both the parts may not be understand on

both sides, as you say they might before.

And as for St. Augustine serveth nothing for your pur- 3

pose, to prove that Christ's body is eaten with the mouth.

For he speaketh not one word in the place by you alleged '^,

neither of our mouths, nor of Christ's body. But it seemeth

you have so fervent a desire to be doing in this matter, that

you be like to certain men, which have such a fond deligiit

<^

Augustinus, Contra Literas Petil. lib. ii. cap. 47.
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in shooting, that so they be doing, they pass not how far BOOK

they shoot from the mark. For in this place of St. Au-

gustine against the Donatists, he shooteth not at this butt,

whether Christ's very natural body be received with our

mouths, but whether the sacraments in general be received

both of good and evil. And there he declareth, that it is

all one water, whether Symon Peter or Symon Magus be

christened in it : all one table of the Lord, and one cup,

whether Peter sup thereat or Judas : all one oil, whether

David or Saule were anointed therewith. Wherefore he

concludeth thus :
" Memento ergo sacramentis Dei nihil

" obesse mores malorum horainum, quo ilia vel omnino non
"

sint, vel minus sancta sint, sed ipsis malis hominibus, ut

" hfEC habeant ad testimonium damnationis, non ad adjuto-
" torium sanitatis^," " Remember therefore," saith St. Au-

gustine,
*' that the manners of evil men hinder not the sa-

" craments of God, that either they utterly be not, or be
" less holy, but they hinder the evil men themselves, so

" that they have the sacraments to witness of their damna-
"

tion, not to help of their salvation." And all the process

spoken there by St. Augustine is spoken chiefly of baptism

against the Donatists, which said, that the baptism was

naught, if either the minister or the receiver were naught.

Against whom St. Augustine concludeth, that the sacra-

ments of themselves be holy, and be all one, whether the

minister or receiver be good or bad. But this place of

St. Augustine proveth as well your purpose, that Christ's

body is received by the mouth, as it proveth that Paul's

steeple is higher than the Cross in the Cheape. For he

speaketh not one word of none of them all. And therefore

in this place, where you pretend to shoot at the butt, you
shoot quite at rovers, and clean from the mark.

4 And yet if Jvidas received Christ with the bread, as you

say, and the Devil entered with the bread, as St. John John xiii.

saith, then was the Devil and Christ in Judas both at once:

and then how they agreed I marvel. For St. Paul saith, i Cor. x.

that Christ and Belyall cannot agree. Oh what a wit

<•

Augustinus, Contra Literas Petil. lib. ii. cap. 47.
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BOOK he had need to have, that will wittingly maintain an open
*^^'

error directly against God and his word, and all holy an-

cient writers.

Now followeth the fourth comparison in my book.

*'
They say, that Christ is really in the sacramental bread,

"
being reserved an whole year, or so long as the form of

" bread remaineth : but after the receiving thereof, he flieth

*'
up, say they, from the receiver unto heaven, as soon as

" the bread is chawed in the mouth, or changed in the

" stomach. But we say, that Christ remaineth in the man
" that worthily receiveth it, so long as the man remaineth a
" member of Christ."

Tlie fourth

compari-
son.

pistis

[1580.]

\M,nchester.

This comparison is like the other before, whereof the first part i

is garnished and embossed with untruth, and the second part is

that the Church hath ever taught most truly, and that all must

believe, and therefore that piece hath no untruth in the matter,

but in the manner only, being spoken as though it differed from

the continual open teaching of the Church, which is not so
;

wherefore in the manner of it in utterance signifieth an untruth,

Puffnat cum which in the matter itself is nevertheless most true. For un- 2

aliis pa- doubtedly, Christ remaineth in the man that worthily receiveth

the sacrament, so long as that man remaineth a member of

Christ. In this first part, there is a fault in the matter of the

speech, for explication whereof I will examine it particularly.

This author saith,
"
They say, that Christ is really in the sacramen-

"
tal bread, being reserved an whole year," &c. The Church giving 3

faith to Christ's word, when he said, This is my body, S^c. teacheth

the body of Christ to be present in the sacrament under the form

of bread : unto which words when we put the word "
really," it

serveth only to express that truth in open words, which was afore

Christ is the to be understanded in sense. For in Christ, who was the body 4

body of all ^f ^]| ^^^^ shadows and figures of the law, and who did exhibit and
figures. ....
[1580.] give in his sacraments of the new law the things promised in his

sacraments of the old law, we must understand his words in the

institution of his sacraments without figure in the substance of

the celestial thing of them, and therefore when he ordered his

most precious body and blood to be eaten and drunken of us
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under the forms of bread and wine, we profess and believe, that BOOK
truly he gave us his most precious body in the sacrament for a

celestial food, to comfort and strengthen us in this miserable

life. And for certainty of the truth of his work therein, we pro-

fess he giveth us his body really, that is to say, in deed his body Really, that

the thing itself: which is the heavenly part of the sacrament, '^'g^
-,

called Eucharistia, having the visible form of bread and wine, and

containing invisibly the very body and blood of our Saviour Christ,

which was not wont to be reserved otherwise, but to be ready for

such as in danger of death call for it, and the same, so long as it

may be used, is still the same sacrament, which only time altereth

5 not, whereof CyrlU^ wrote to this sense many hundred years past,

and Hesychius
^
also, and what ought to be done, when by negli-

gence of the minister it were reserved over long. Mary, where it

liketh the author of these differences, to say the Church teacheth

6 Christ to
fly up from the receiver unto heaven, so soon as the

bread is chawed in the mouth, or changed in the stomach, this

manner of speech implieth as though Christ left the seat of his

majesty in heaven to be present in the sacrament, which is most

untrue. The Church acknowledgeth, believeth, and teacheth Christ

truly, that Christ sitteth on the right hand of his Father in glory, ^'",t^„^ti''

from whence he shall come to judge the world, and also teacheth sacrament,

Christ's very body and blood, and Christ himself, God and man,
^®

"etime
to be present in the sacrament, not by shifting of place, but by present in

the determination of his will, declared in Scriptures, and believed
r^c8o"l

of the catholic Church, which articles be to reason impossible,

but possible to God omnipotent. So as being taught of his will,

we should humbly submit all our senses and reason to the faith

of his will and work declared in his Scriptures.

7 In the belief of which mysteries is great benefit and consola-

tion, and in the unreverent search and curious discussion of them,

8 presumptuous boldness and wicked temerity, I know by faith

Christ to be present, but the particularity how he is present, more

than I am assured he is truly present, and therefore in substance

9 present, I cannot tell ; but present he is, and truly is, and verily is. Truly,

and so in deed, that is to say, really is, and unfeignedly is, and
stantiallv

therefore in substance is, and, as we term it, substantially is pre- [1580.]

10 sent. For all these adverbs,
"
really," "substantially," with the rest,

^
Cyrillus, Ad Calosyrium Episcopum.

^
Hesychius, hi Levit. lib. ill. cap. 8.
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BOOK be contained in the one word "
is," spoken out of his mouth that

!__speaketh as he nieaneth, truly and certainly as Christ did, saying.

This is my body that shall be betrayed for you ;
who then carried ii

himself in his hands after a certain manner, as St. Augustine

saiths, which never man besides him could do, who in that his

last supper gave himself to be eaten without consuming: the ways

and means whereof no man can tell, but humble spirits, as they

be taught, must constantly believe it, without thinking or talking

of flying or stying of Christ again unto heaven, where Christ is in

the glory of his Father continually, and is nevertheless, because

he will so be, present in the sacrament, whole God and man, and

dwelleth corporally in him that receiveth him worthily.

Wherefore, reader, when thou shalt again well consider this 12

comparison, thou shalt find true, how the first part is disguised

What is with untrue report of the common teaching of the Church, how-

blind eloss
soever some gloss, or some private teacher might speak of it, and

may not be the second part, such as hath been ever so taught. One thing 1 13

tiie teach-
'^'""^ good to admonish the reader, that whatsoever I affirm or

ingofthe precisely deny, I mean within the compass of my knowledge,

vet I never ^^^^^ I speak not because I am in any suspicion or doubt of that

read of I affirm or deny, but to avoid the temerity of denying as never, or

jj^|"j^ jjj^jj affirming as ever, which be extremities
3
and I mean also of pub-

dangerous lie doctrine bv consent received, so taught and believed, and not

denvex- ^^^^ anyone man might blindly write as uttering his fancy, as

tremities, this author doth for his pleasure. There foUoweth in the author
although ,

they be '^""''•

true, for it /^ . r

makethhim Canterbury.
suspect of Because this comparison, as you say, is like the other, i

presump- , _

t- ^ j j ^ >

tion. therefore it is fully answered before in the other comparisons.
[15 °-J ^^(j here yet again it is to be noted, that in all these four

Christ tar- comparisons you approve and allow tor truth, the second
neth wit

pg^j,j,
^£ ^^ comparison which we say.

ceiverofthe And where you say, that Christ undoubtedly remaineth 2
'

in the man that worthily receiveth the sacrament, so long as

that man remaineth a member of Christ : how agreeth this

with the common saying of all the papists, that Christ is

contained under the forms of bread and wine, and remain-

eth there no longer than the forms of bread and wine re-

g Augustin. Fsal. 33.
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main? Wherefore in this point all the whole rout of the
^^*^^

papists will condemn for untruth, that which you so con-

stantly affirm to be undoubtedly true.

3 And when the papists teach that the body of Christ is

really in the sacrament under the form of bread, they speak

not this, giving faith to Christ's words, as you say they do,

for Christ never spake any such words. And as for this

saying of Christ, This is my body, it is a figurative speech,

called metonymia, when one thing is called by the name of Metony-

another which it signifieth, and it hath no such sense as you
™''*'

pretend. For there is a great diversity between these two

sayings, This is my body^ and, The body of Christ is really

in the sacrament under the form of bread. But the papists

have set Christ's words upon the tenters, and stretched them

out so far, that they make his words to signify as pleaseth

them, not as he meant.

4 And this is a marvellous doctrine of you, to say that

Christ was the body of all the shadows and figures of the The fathers

law, and did exhibit and give in his sacraments of the new
j"^^ ^^^°

law the thing-s promised in the sacraments of the old law. ceivetl the

. /. 11 1 /> 11 r> 1 1 same things
For he is the body of all the figures, as well ot the new law i„ their sa-

as of the old, and did exhibit and give his promises in the
[JJ™^;"^^^

sacraments of the old law, as he doth now in the sacraments in our;..

of the new law. And we must understand the words spoken

in the institution of the sacraments in both the laws, figura-

tively, as concerning the sacraments, and without figure, as

concerning the things by them promised, signified, and ex-

hibited. As in circumcision was given the same thing

to them, that is given to us in baptism, and the same by

manna, that we have at the Lord's table. Only this differ-

ence was between them and us, that our redemption by
Christ's death and passion was then only promised, and now

it is performed and past. And as their sacraments were

figures of his death to come, so be ours figures of the same

now past and gone. And yet it was all but one Christ to

them and to us, who gave life, comfort, and strength to them

by his death to come, and giveth the same to us by his

death passed.
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BOOK
III.

Reserva-

tion.

Cyrill.
Hesichius.

The benefit

and comfort
in this sa-

crament.

And he was in their sacraments spiritually and effectually

present, and for so much truly and really present, that is to

say, in deed, before he was born, no less than he is now in

our sacraments present, after his death and ascension into

heaven. But as for carnal presence, he was to them not yet

come ;
and to us he is come, and gone again unto his Father,

from whom he came.

And as for the reservation of the sacrament, neither Cyrill s

nor Hesychius speak any word what ought to be done with

the sacrament, when by negligence of the minister it were

reserved over long, but Hesychius showeth plainly that no-

thing ought to be reserved, but to be burned whatsoever re-

mained.

And as for the flying of Christ up into heaven so soon as 6

the bread is chawed in the mouth, or changed in the

stomach, I say not that the Church teachcth so, but that

papists say so, which forasmuch as you say, that it liketh

me to report this most untruly, read what the gloss sayeth

upon the chapter,
" Tribus gradibus^"."" De Consecrat. dist.

ii. and there you shall find these words. " Certum est,
*'

quod species quam cito dentibus teruntur, tam cito in

" coelum rapitur corpus Christi.'"' And if this gloss be false

and erroneous, why was it published and set out by the au-

thority of the papists .'' Why hath it been written and

printed in so many countries and so many years, without

reproof, or any fault found therein by any man .?

But here many wise men learn to be ware of your doctrine.

For you reprove those papists which have written of this

matter four or five hundred years past, and do invent a new

device of your own. And therefore wise men when they see

you teach one doctrine, and the papists that were before

your time teach another, they will believe none of you all.

And where you say, that in the belief of this mystery is 7

great benefit and consolation, what benefit, I beseech you,
is it to us, if Christ be really and corporally in the forms of

bread and wine a month or two, or a year or two ? And if

we receive him really and corporally with the bread and

^ De Consecrat. dist. ii.
" Tribus gradibus."
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wine into our mouths or stomachs, and no further, and there BOO K
III.

he tarrieth not in that sort, but departeth away from us by '.—
and by again ; what great benefit or comfort, I pray you, is

such a corporal presence unto us? And yet this is the

teaching of all the papists, although you seem to vary from

them in this last point of Christ's sudden departure. But

when the matter shall be throughly answered, I ween you
will agree with the rest of the papists, that as concerning
his carnal presence, Christ departeth from us, at the least

when the forms of bread and wine be altered in the stomach.

And then I pray you, declare what comfort and benefit we

have by this carnal presence, which by and by is absent,

and tarrieth not with us? Such comfort have weak and sick

consciences at the papists'" hands, to tell them that Christ

was with them, and now is gone from them.

Nevertheless in the belief of this mystery, if it be under-

stand according to God's word, is great benefit and consola-

tion ; but to believe your addition unto God's word is nei-

ther benefit nor wisdom.

8 And I pray you, show in what place the Scripture saith,

that under the forms of bread and wine is the body of Christ

really, corporally, and naturally, or else acknowledge them

to be your own addition besides God's word, and your stout

assertion herein to be but presumptuous boldness and wicked

temerity, affirming so arrogantly that thing, for the which

you have none authority of God's word.

And where you seem to be offended with the discussion

of this matter, what hurt, I pray you, can gold catch in the

fire, or truth with discussing ? Lies only fear discussing.

The Devil hateth the light, because he hath been a liar

from the beginning, and is loth that his lies should come

to light and trial. And all hypocrites and papists be of a

like sort, afraid that their doctrines should come to discus-

sing, whereby it may evidently appear, that they be endued

with the spirit of error and lying. If the papists had not

feared, that their doctrines should have been espied, and

their opinions have come to discussing, the Scriptures of

God had been in the vulgar and English tongue many
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BOOK years ago. But, God be praised, at the length your doctrine
^^^'

is come to discussing, so that you cannot so craftily walk in

a cloud, but the light of God's word will always show where

John V. you be. Our Saviour Christ, in the fifth of John, willeth

us to search the Scriptures, and to try out the truth by
them. And shall not we then with humble reverence search

the truth in Chrisfs sacraments.''

The man- And if you cannot tell how Christ is present, why do you 9

uer of pre- ^jjgjj gay, that he is substantially present, corporally present,

naturally and carnally present ?

And how sure be you that Christ is in substance pre- 10

sent, because he is truly present ? Are you assured that this

your doctrine agreeth with God's word ? Doth not God's

word teach a true presence of Christ in spirit, where he is

not present in his corporal substance ? As when he saith,

Matt, xviii. Where hoo or three he gathered together in my name, there

Matt. ult. am, I in the midst ofthem. And also when he saith, / shall

be with you unto the end of the world. Was it not a true

presence that Christ in these places promised ? And yet can

you not of this true presence gather such a corporal pre-

sence of the substance of Christ's manhood, as you unlearn-

edly, contrary to the Scriptures, go about to prove in the

sacrament. For when Christ said. This is my body, it was

bread which he called his body in a figurative speech, as all n

the old authors teach, and as I have proved in my third

book, the eighth and eleventh chapter. And the manner

how Christ carried himself in his own hands, St. Augustine
declareth it to be figuratively.

The com- And because you can find no repugnance between the 12

fi'sSo'l
^^^° parts of this comparison, to make them more plain, I

shall fill them up with more words, as I did the other com-

parisons befoi-e. This therefore shall be the comparison.

They say, that Christ is really and corporally in the sa-

cramental bread being reserved, so long as the form of bread

remaineth, although it be an whole year and more : but

after the receiving thereof, he flieth up from the receiver

into heaven, as soon as the bread is chawed in the mouth or

digested in the stomach. But we say, that after what
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manner Christ is received of us, in the same wise he re- BOOK
maineth in us, so long as we remain the members of Christ. '___

And where in the end you admonish the reader, that

whatsoever you affirm or precisely deny, you mean within

the compass of your knowledge, and of public doctrine, and

of doctrine by consent received : what do you here else,

but devise certain sleights and prepare for yourself privy
holes to start out at, whensoever you should be taken with a

manifest lie ? So that you should not be compelled to abide

by any word that you say. For by these crafty sleights

and shifts, of the compass of your knowledge, and of pub-
lic doctrine, and of doctrine by common consent received,

you mean to say ever what you list. And though never so

manifest a lie or untruth be laid to your charge, yet shall

no man never be able to prove it so manifestly against you,

but you shall have one of these three shifts to flee out at for

your defence.

Now foUoweth in my book the fifth comparison.
"
They say, that in the sacrament, the corporal members The fifth

" of Christ be not distant in place one from another, but '^'""P''""
^ ^

son.
" that wheresoever the head is, there be the feet^ and where-
" soever the arms be, there be the legs; so that in every
"

part of the bread and wine is altogether whole head, whole
"

feet, whole flesh, whole blood, whole heart, whole lungs,
" whole breast, whole back, and altogether whole, confused
" and mixed without distinction or diversity. O, what a
" foolish and an abominable invention is this, to make of
" the most pure and perfect body of Christ such a confused
" and monstrous body ! And yet can the papists imagine
"
nothing so foolish, but all Christian people must receive

" the same as an oracle of God, and as a most certain

" article of their faith, without whispering to the contrary."

Winchester.

This is marvellous rhetoric, and such as the author hath

I overseen himself in the utterance of it, and confesseth himself

prettily abused, to the latter end of his years to have believed

that he now calleth so foolisli. But to the purpose. In the

VOL. III. I
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BOOK Book of Common Prayer, now at, this time set forth in this realm,

^J^-
it is ordered to teach the people, that in each part of the bread 2

consecrate, broken, is the whole body of our Saviour Christ',

which is agreeable to the catholic doctrine : upon occasion hereof,

it liketh this author to multiply language by enumeration of parts ;

and because reason without faith directeth the bodily eye to so

little a visible quantity in the host, this author beareth in hand

the catholic Church to say and teach all that fond reason deviseth, 3

whereas the Church, in the doctrine of this mystery, denieth all that

reason without faith deviseth ; and therefore, when we acknowledge

by faith Christ's body present, although we say it is present, truly, 4

really, substantially, yet we say our senses be not privy to that pre-

sence, ne the manner of it, butby instruction of faith; and therefore

we say, Christ's body to be not locally present, not by manner of

quantity, but invisibly, and in no sensible manner, but marvel-

lously in a sacrament and mystery truly, and in such a spiritual

manner as we cannot define and determine ; and yet by faith we S

know his body present, the parts of which be in themselves dis-

stinct one from another, in their own substance, but not by cir-

cumscription of several places, to be comprehended of our capa-

city ; which parts we cannot by demonstration place, nor by ima-

gination displace, diminish, alter, or confound, as this author for

his pleasure reporteth 3
who writeth monstrously in so high a mys-

Piignatcum terv, and impudently beareth in hand the catholic Church to teach 6

aliis pa- ^Y^^^ he listeth to bear in hand may by wanton reason be deduced
DlStlS.

[1580.]
of their teachings whereas all true Christian men believe simply

Christ's words, and trouble not their heads with such conse-

quences as seem to strive with reason. This is in the author no

whispering, but plainly railing; wherein, if he had remembered

himself well, he would not have spoken of all Christian men in

*

[The passage alluded to is in one of the concluding rubrics of Edward
VI.'s first Book of Common Prayer, and is as follows :

" For avoiding
" of all matters and occasion of dissension, it is meet that the bread
"
prepared for the Communion be made through all this realm after

" one sort and fashion : that is to say, unleavened and round as it was
"

afore, but without ail manner of print, and something more larger and
" thicker than it was, so that it may be aptly divided in divers pieces :

" and every one shall be divided in two pieces at the least, or more, by
" the discretion of the minister, and so distributed. And men must not
" think less to be received in part than in the whole, but in each of
" them the whole body of our Saviour Jesu Christ." The Book of the

Common Frayer, 1549. fol. 131.]
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the receipt of that he intendeth to disprove. And if he would BOOK

say he spake it by an irony or scorn, yet it implieth, that all had

received that he thus mocketh ; which, after the sort he writeth,

was never devised by papist or other to be so taught, otherwise

than as this author might read it as an idle argument, to show

absurdity in reason.

7 For in God's works, as the sacraments be, we must think all

seemliness in deed without deformity, even as we believe all God's

judgments just and true, although reason conchide in them evi-

dent iniquity. Man's reason, when it seemeth most gallant, is What is re-

full of spots and folly: God's works be all seemliness without con-
Q'^-^t'"

^

fusion, monster, or any such absurdity as this author supposeth; meu hath

although I cannot in the sacrament, with the eye of my reason, ^'^VJ^ "t

locally distinct Christ's head from his foot, his legs from his arm. token iu

And where in the Book of Common Prayer it is truly said, in each
^"^",0''

-,

part of the bread consecrate broken to be Christ's whole body, if

one of curiosity would question with me, and I of folly would an- it is a folly

swer him, first, Where is Christ's head ? I should say, Here, point-
^" answer a

1 1 1
•

1
•

/- !• 1

' curious do-

ing with my finger, he would thmk it first a little head. Then he mauder.

would ask. Where is his foot ? and I should say, There, and point [•s8o.]

in the same place again, for there is none other left. If he re-

plied that I pointed before the same for the head, might not the

third a catholic man that stood by, trow you, wisely call us both

mad, to go about to discuss that we must grant we see notj and

when by faith we know only the being present of Christ's most

precious body, then by blind reason to discuss the manner of

being in the situation of such parts as we do not see ? Now if
Quintus

there came among us a fourth man as a mediator, and would do Curtius

as King Alexander did, when he could not open the knotof Gor- mention of

dius, he did cut it with his sword ;
if this man should say: 'I will ^^"^ fact of

.

 

. Alexander.
'
relieve this matter. You believe Clinst's body is present m deed, p^^j^j^ ^^

'

really and substantially. Leave out really and substantially, and God and

'

say his body is present in signification, and then it may be easily ^^^j^^j.'
' conceived by reason, that Christ's body being never so great, may by man's

' be as well signified by a little piece of bread as by a great piece 5^„y'^^ua]ifi*^
' of bread : even as a man may write a great man's name as well in cation.

' small letters short, as in great letters at length.' And to commend '-'^ °'^

further his device unto us, would percase tell how many absurdities,

8 as he thinketh, and inconveniences might be avoided by it. This

fourth man I speak of, making himself a mediator, but in deed

I 2
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BOOK unmeet therefore, because he hath no participation with faith;

yet if our religion and faith were man's invention, as that of Numa

Pompilius was, he should not utter this his conceit all idly ; for

he speaketh of a jolly easy way without any mystery or marvel at

all. But our faith is of hearing, as hath been preached continually

from the beginning, grounded upon the most sure truth of the

word of God, and therefore cannot be attempered as man would 9

Sabelliaus. devise it, to exclude travail in carnal reason. For then the Sabel-

lians were to be hearkened unto, who by their heresy took away
all the hard and difficile questions in the mystery of the Trinity,

Arrians. The Arrians also relieved much man's reason in consideration

of Christ's death, denying him to be of the same substance with

his Father, which was a pestilent heresy. Now in the sacrament

to say Christ's body is present only by signification, as it relieveth

in some men's judgments the absurdities in reason, which ought

not to be relieved ; so it condemneth all the true public faith, tes- 8

tified in the Church from the beginning hitherto, and showeth the

learned holy men to have wondered in their writings at that

which hath no wonder at all, to ordain one thing to be the signi-

fication of another, vvhich is practised daily among men. But

from the beginning the mystery of the sacrament hath been with

wonder marvelled at, how Christ made bread his body, and wine

his blood, and under the figure of those visible creatures, gave in-

visibly his precious body and blood presently there. And as he

gave, saith St. Bernarde*"', his life for us, so he gave his flesh

to us
;
in that mystery to redeem us, in this to feed us. Which

doings of Christ we must understand to have been perfected, not

in an imagination in a figure and signification, but really in very

deed, truly and unfeignedly, not because we believe it so, but be-

cause he wrought it so, whose works we must believe to be most

perfectly true, according to the truth of the letter, where no ab-

surdity in Scripture driveth us from it, howsoever it seem repug-

nant to our reason, be we never so wise and witty. Which man's

reason, now a days inflamed with fury of language, is the only ad-

versary against the most blessed sacrament, as it may appear by

these comparisons of differences thoroughly considered.

Canterbury.

It is good Did not you believe, I pray you, many years together,
at all times

, -r^ , r, i^
I'

Bernardus, iiuper Cant. serm. 31.
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that the Bishop of Rome was Christ's vicar, and the head of BOOK
his Church ? If you did not, you wittingly and willingly

"^•

defended a false error in the open Parliament. But sithence to convert
'

. . . .
,

, from error

that time you have called that belief, as it is in deed, very to truth.

foolish. And if you confessed your ignorance in that mat-

ter, be no more abashed to confess it in this, if you have re-

spect more unto God''s truth than to your own estimation.

It is lawful and commendable for a man to learn from time

to time, and to go from his ignorance, that he may receive

and embrace the truth. And as for me, I am not, I grant,

of that nature that the papists for the most part be, who

study to devise all shameful shifts, rather than they will

forsake any error, wherewith they were infected in youth.

I am glad to acknowledge my former ignorance, (as St. Paul

St. Cyprian, St. Augustine, and many other holy men did,

who now be with Christ,) to bring other to the knowledge
of the truth, of whose ignorance I have much ruth and pity.

I am content to give place to God''s word, that the victory

may be Christ's. What a member had the Church of God

lost, if Paul would have been as froward as some papists be,

that will stick to their error tooth and nail, though the

Scripture and ancient writers be never so plain and flat

against them ? Although St. Paul erred, yet because his i Tim. i.

error was not wilful, but of ignorance, so that he gave place

to the truth when it was opened unto him, be became of a

most cruel persecutor a most fervent setter forth of the

truth, and Apostle of Christ. And would God I were as

sure that you be changed in deed in those matters of reli-

gion, wherein with the alteration of this realm you pretend
a change, as I am glad, even from the bottom of my heart,

that it hath pleased Almighty God in this latter end of my
years, to give me knowledge of my former error, and a will

to embrace the truth, setting apart all manner of worldly

respects, which be special hinderances, that hold back many
from the free profession of Christ and his word.

2 And as for the Book of Common Prayer, although it say, The Book

that in each part of the bread broken is received the whole f/*^""""^""
.'^ . . l^rayer.

body of Christ, yet it saith not so of the parts unbroken,

i3
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BOOK
III.

secrated

bread.

nor yet of the parts or whole reserved, as the papists teach.

But as in baptism we receive the Holy Ghost, and put
Christ upon us, as well if we be christened in one dish full

of water taken out of the font, as if we were christened in

the whole font or river ; so we be as truly fed, refreshed, and

comforted by Christ, receiving a piece of the bread at the

Lord's holy table, as if we did eat an whole loaf. For as in

every part of the water in baptism is whole Christ and the

Holy Spirit, sacramen tally, so be they in every part of the

bread broken, but not corporally and naturally, as the pa-

pists teach.

The papists And I bear not the catholic Church in hand, as you re- 3

whol*^''

'^

port of me, that it saith and teacheth that whole Christ is

Christ is iu in every part of the bread consecrated, but I say that the

of the con- papists SO teach. And because you deny it, read the chief

pillars of all the papists. Duns, and Thomas de Aquino,
which the papists call St. Thomas, who say, that Christ is

whole under every part of the forms of bread and wine, not

only when the host is broken, but when it is whole also.

And there is no distance, saith he, of parts, one from an-

other, as of one eye from another, or the eye from the ear,

or the head from the feet. These be Thomas' words.
" Christus totus est sub qualibet parte specierum panis et

"
vini, non solum cum frangitur hostia, sed etiam cum in-

"
tegra manet. Nee est distantia partium ab invicem, ut

" oculi ab oculo, aut oculi ab aure, aut capitis a pedibus,
" sicut est in aliis corporibus organicis. Talis enim distantia

est in ipso corpore Christi vero, sed non prout est in hoc

Sacramento'." And not only the papists do thus write and

teach, but the Pope himself, Innocentius the Third. And
so bear I in hand, or report of the papists nothing but that

which they say in deed.

And yet you say, the Church saith not so ; which I affirm

also, and then it must needs follow, that the doctrine of the

papists is not the doctrine of the Church. Which papists,

not by reason without faith, but against as well reason as

faith, would direct our minds to seek in every little crumb of

' Thomas, III. part. sum. q. 76. art. 3.

Innocen-
tius III.

a

K
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the bread, whole Christ, and to find him in so many places BOOK
there, as be small crumbs in the bread.

4 And where you traverse the matter of the judgment of

our senses herein, it is quite and clean from the matter, and

but a crafty shift, to convey the matter to another thing
that is not in question, like unto crafty malefactors, which

perceiving themselves to be sore pursued with a hound,
make a new train to draw the hound to another fresh suit.

For I speak not of the judgment of our senses in this

matter, whether they perceive any distinction of parts and

members or no, but whether in deed there be any such dis-

tinction in the sacrament or no, which the papists do deny.
And therefore I say not untruly of them, that in the sacra-

ment they say, there is no distance of parts one from an-

other.

5 And if the parts in their substance be distinct one from

another, as you say, and be not so distinct in the sacrament,

as Thomas saith, then must it follow, that the parts in their

own substance be not in the sacrament. And if this dis-

tinction of parts be in the true body of Christ, and not in

the sacrament, as Thomas saith, then followeth it again,

that the true body of Christ is not in the sacrament.

And forasmuch as I speak not one word of the compre- a subtle

hension of our senses, to what purpose do you bring this in,
s^'^'ol't-

if it be not to draw us to a new matter, to avoid that which

is in controversy ? You do herein as if James should buy
of John a parcel of land, and by his attorney take state and

possession therein. And after John should traverse the

matter, and say, that there was never no state delivered,

and thereupon join their issue. And when James should

bring forth his witnesses for the state and possession, then

should John run to a new matter, and say that James saw

not the possession delivered : what were this allegation of

John to the purpose of the thing that was in issue, whether

the possession were delivered in deed or no ? Were this any
other thing, than to avoid the issue craftily by bringing in

of a new matter ? And yet this shift is a common practice

of you in this book. And this is another point of the Devil's

i4
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BOOK
sophistry, wherein it is pity that ever such a wit as you have

should be occupied.

Wanton Again you say, that impudently I bear the catholic 6

reason.
Church in hand to teach that I list to bear in hand may

by wanton reason be deduced of their teaching, whereas all

true Christian men believe simply Christ"'s words, and trouble

not their heads with such consequences. This is in the

author no whispering, but plain railing, say you. This is

your barking eloquence, wherewith your book is well fur-

nished ; for as dogs bark at the moon without any cause, so

do you in this place. For I do no more, but truly report

what the papists themselves do write, and none otherwise ;

not bearing the catholic Church in hand that it so teacheth,

but charging the papists that they so teach; nor bearing the

papists in hand what I list, or what by wanton reason may
be deduced of their teaching, but reporting only what their

own words and sayings be.

True Chris- And if they be no true Christian men that trouble their

tiaa men.
\^q^^ y^y[[\^ such matters, as you affirm they be not, then was

Innocent the Third, the chief author of your doctrine, both

of transubstantiation and of the real presence, no true

Christian man, as I believe well enough ; then was your St.

Thomas no true Christian man ; then Gabriel, Duns, Du-

rande, and the great rabblement of the school authors,

which taught your doctrine of transubstantiation and of the

real presence, were not true Christian men. And in few

words to comprehend the whole ; then was almost none that

taught that doctrine true Christian men, but yourself alone.

For almost all with one consent do teach, that whole Christ

is really in every part of the host.

But your terms here, of railing, mocking, and scorning, I

would have taken patiently at your hand, if your tongue
and pen had not overshot themselves in bragging so far,

that the truth by you should be defaced. But now I shall

be so bold as to send those terms thither, from whence they
came. And for the matter itself, I am ready to join an

issue with you, notwithstanding all your stout and boasting
words.
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7
But in God's works, say you, as the sacraments be, we BOOK

must think all seemliness in deed without deformity. But '

what seemliness is this in a man's body, that the head is

where the feet be, and the arms where the legs be ? which

the papists do teach, and yourself seem to confess, when you

say, that the parts of Christ's body be distinct in themselves

one from another in their own substance, but not by circum-

scription of several places. And yet you seem again to

deny the same in your wise dialogue or quadrilogue between

the curious questioner, the foolish answerer, your wise ca-

tholic man standing by, and the mediator.

In which dialogue you bring in your wise catholic man A dialogue.

to condemn of madness all such as say, that Christ's head '-'^ °-'

is there where his feet be, and so you condemn of madness

not only all the scholastical doctors, (which say that Christ

is whole in every part of the consecrated bread,) but also

your own former saying, where you deny the distinction of

the parts of Christ's body in several places. Wherefore

the mediator seemeth wiser than you all, who loosing this

knot of Gordius, saith, that Christ's body, how big soever

it be, may be as well signified by a little piece of bread as

by a great : and so as concerning the reason of a sacrament,

all is one, whether it be an whole bread or a piece of it ; as

it skilleth not whether a man be christened in the whole

font, or in a part of the water taken out thereof. For the

respect and consideration of the sacrament is all one in the

less and the more.

8 But this fourth man, say you, hath no participation with

faith, condemning all the true public faith testified in the

Church from the beginning hitherto, which hath ever with

wonder marvelled at the mystery of the sacrament, which is

no wonder at all, if bread be but a signification of Christ's

body. This is a wonderful saying of you, as of one that What is to

understood nothing utterly, what a sacrament meaneth, and ^^ ^^j*^|^ ^[i'^,

what is to be wondered at in the sacrament. For the wonder sacrament,

is not, how God worketh in the outward visible sacrament,

but his marvellous work is in the worthy receivers of the

sacraments. The wonderful work of God is not in the
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BOOK water, which only washeth the body, but God by his omni-
*^^'

potent power worketh wonderfully in the receivers thereof,

scouring, washing, and making them clean inwardly, and as

it were new men, and celestial creatures. This have all old

authors wondered at, this wonder passeth the capacities of

all mcn''s wits, how damnation is turned into salvation, and

of the son of the Devil condemned into hell, is made the son

of God and inheritor of heaven. This wonderful work of

God all men may marvel and wonder at : but no creature is

able sufficiently to comprehend it. And as this is wondered

at in the sacrament of baptism, how he that was subject

unto death, receiveth life by Christ, and his Holy Spirit :

so is this wondered at in the sacrament of Christ's holy

table, how the same life is continued and endureth for ever,

by continual feeding upon Christ's flesh and his blood. And
these wonderful works of God towards us, we be taught by
God's holy word and his sacraments of bread, wine, and

water, and yet be not these wonderful works of God in the

sacraments, but in us.

And although many authors use this manner of speech,

that Christ maketh bread his body and wine his blood, and

wonder thereat, yet those authors mean not of the bread

and wine in themselves, but of the bread and wine eaten

and drunken of faithful people. For when Christ called

bread his body and wine his blood, he spake not those words

to the bread and wine, but to the eaters and drinkers of

them, saying. Eat, this is my body. Drink, this is my
blood ; signifying to them that worthily do eat that bread

and drink that cup, that they be inwardly and invisibly fed

with Christ's flesh and blood, as they outwardly and visibly

receive the sacraments of them.

To be short, here in this process you use plenty of words

at your pleasure, to make the reader believe that I should

suppose confusion, monstrousness, absurdity, and unseemli-

ness to be in God's holy saci'aments, whereas I do no more

but tell what monstrous absurdities and errors the papists 9

do teach in the sacraments. But if the reader take good
heed to your talk, he shall find, that you, lacking good
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matter to answer'this comparisoiij do fall unto railing, and BOOK
enforce your pen to invent such stuff as might bring me into

hatred undeserved ; which kind of rhetoric is called, canina

Jacundia, and is used only of them that hunt for their own

praise by the dispraise of their adversary. Which is yet an-

other trick of the DeviPs sophistry.

And because you would bring me into more extreme ha- SabelHus,
Arriiis

tred, you couple me with Sabellius and Arrius, whose doc-

trines, as you say, were facile and easy, as here you confess

mine for to be. But if all such expositions as make the

Scriptures plain, should by and by be slanderously com-

pared to the doctrines of Arrius and Sabellius, then should

all the expositions of the doctors be brought in danger, be-

cause that by their pains they have made hard questions

facile and easy. And yet whether the doctrine which I set

forth be easy to understand or not, I cannot define, but it

seemeth so hard that you cannot understand it, except you
will put all the fault in your wilfulness, that you can, and

will not understand it.

Now followeth the sixth comparison.
" Furthermore the papists say, that a dog or a cat eat

" the body of Christ, if they by chance do eat the sacra-

" mental bread. We say, that no earthly creature can eat

" the body of Christ nor drink his blood, but only man."

Winchester.

I HAVE read some that entreat these chances of dogs and cats, Tlie con-

but I never heard any of that abominable opinion, lo say or write so ^^J^^
*^''''''"

' ' -^ of IS uoted
as a doctrine, that a dog or a cat eateth the body of Christ, and set for a doc-

it forth for a teaching, as this author most impudently supposeth, *'''"^-

and I marvel much that such a word and such a report can come

out of a Christian man's mouth, and therefore this is by the author

a marvellous surmise : whereupon to take occasion to bring the

adversative
" but" for the author's part, being such a saying on

that side, as all Christendom hath ever taught, that no creature Pugnatcum

can eat the body and blood of Christ, but only man. But this "!"^ l'**'

abominable surmised untruth in the former part of his comparison, [1580.]

may be taken for a proof, whether such beastly asseverations
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BOOK proceed from the spirit
of truth or no. And whether truth be

^^'- there intended, where such blasphemy is surmised. But let us

see the rest.

Canterbury.

Yet still in these comparisons you grant that part of the

difference to be true, which I affirm, but you say that I report

untruly of the papists, impudently bearing them in hand to

say such abominable and beastly asseverations as you never

heard. Whereby appeareth your impudent arrogancy in

denial of that thing, which either you know the papists do

say, or you are in doubt whether they say or say not, having

Whether a not read what it is that they say. For why do they reject
bird or a

^^^ Master of the Sentences in this point, that he said, a

the body of mouse or brute beast receive not the body of Christ,

although they seem to receive it.'' Wherein if you say, as

the Master did'", that the mouse receiveth not the body
of Christ, look for no favour at the papists'* hands, but to be

rejected as the Master was, unless they forbear you upon
favour, and because that in other matters you have been so

good a captain for them, they will pardon you this one fault.

And so is this first part of the difference no untrue surmise

of me, but a determination of the papists, condemning who-

soever would say the contrary. And this is a common pro-

position among the school divines, that the body of Christ re-

maineth so long as the form of the bread is remaining, where-

soever it be; whereof your St. Thomas writeth thus":
"
Quidam vero dixerunt, quod quam primum sacramentum

" sumitur a mure vel cane, desinit ibi esse corpus Christi.

" Sed hoc derogat veritati hujus sacramenti. Substantia
" enim panis sumpta a peccatore tarn diu manet, dum per
•' calorem naturalem est in digestione, igitur tarn diu manet
"
corpus Chi*isti sub speciebus sacramentalibus." And

Peryu. Peryn in his book printed and set abroad in this matter for

all men to read, saith, that although the mouse, or any

"" Lib. iv. distinct. 13. Vid. Marcum Constantium, fol. 72. object. 94.

[1580.]
"
Thomas, III. part. sum. qu. 80. art. 3. [1580.]
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I
other beast do eat the sacrament, yet nevertheless the same BOOK

is the very and real body of Christ. And he asketh what '.—
inconvenience it is against the verity of Christ"'s real body
in the sacrament, though the impassible body lie in the

mouth or maw of the beast ? Is it not therefore the body of

Christ? Yes undoubtedly, saith he. So that now these

abominable opinions, and beastly asseverations, as you truly

term them, meaning thereby to bite me as appeareth, be fit

terms and meet for the papists, whose asseverations they be.

Now followeth the seventh comparison.
"
They say, that every man, good and evil, eateth the body

" of Christ. We say, that both do eat the sacramental bread
" and drink the wine, but none do eat the very body of

" Christ and drink his blood, but only they that be lively
" members of his body."

Winchester.

In this comparison the former part speaking of such men as be

2 by baptism received into Christ's Church, is very true, confirmed

by St. Paul, and ever since affirmed in the Church, in the proof

whereof here in this book I will not travail, but make it a demur^ as A demur

I it were, in law, whereupon to try the truth of the whole matter. If I'pon ^^^^

that doctrine called by this author the doctrine of the papists, and is [1580]

in deed the catholic doctrine, be not in this point true, let all be so

judged for me. If it be true, as it is most true, let that be a mark,

whereby to judge the rest of this author's untrue asseverations.

i For undoubtedly St. Augustine saith °
:
" We may not of men's

" manners esteem the sacraments ; they be made by him whose
"
they be, but worthily used they bring reward, unworthily handled

"
they bring judgment. He that dispenseth the sacrament wor-

"
thilv, and he that useth it unworthily, be not one, but that

"
thing is one, whether it be handled worthily or unworthily,

" so as it is neither better ne worse, but life or death of them
" that use it." Thus saith St. Augustine, and therefore be the

receiver worthy or unworthy, good or evil, the substance of

Christ's sacrament is all one, as being God's work, who worketh

uniformly, and yet is not in all that receive of like effect, not for

°
August. Contra Litems PetiL lib. ii. cap. 37.
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BOOK any alteration or diminution in it, but for the diversity of him

m. that receiveth. So as the report made here of the doctrine of the

catholic Church under the name of papists, is a very true report,

and for want of grace reproved by the author as though it were

no true doctrine. And the second part of the comparison on the

author's side, contained under ' we say,' by them that in hypocrisy

pretend to be truth's friends, containeth an untruth to the simple 4

reader, and yet hath a matter of wrangling to the learned reader,

Tlie word because of the word "
very,

"

which referred to the effect of eating
"

very" j^^g body of Christ, whereby to receive life, mav be so spoken,
may make •

.

'

. .

• "^

, .

wrauglin^. that none receive the body of Christ with the very effect of life,

[•5S0.] tjut suqI^ as eat the sacrament spiritually, that is to say, with true

faith worthily. And yet evil men, as Judas, receive the same very 5

body, touching the truth of the presence thereof, that St. Peter

did. For in the substance of the sacrament, which is God's work,

is no variety, who ordaineth all, as afore, uniformly ; but in man

is the variety, amongst whom he that receiveth worthily Christ's

body, receiveth life, and he that receiveth unworthily, receiveth

condemnation. There followeth further.

Canterbury.

Whether I thank you for this demur, for I myself could have i

evil men chosen no better for my purpose. And I am content that
eat the body •

1 /> 1

of Christ, the trial of the whole matter be judged hereby, as you de-

sire. You say, that all that be baptized, good and evil, eat

the body of Christ
;
and I say, only the good, and not the

ill.

Now must neither I nor you be judges in our own causes,

therefore let Christ be judge between us both, whose judg-
Johii vi. ment it is not reason that you refuse. Christ sayeth, Wfio-

soever eateth myjlesh and dr'inketli my blood, dicelleth in me
and I in him. As the living Father hath sent me, and I
live by the Father, even so he that eateth me, shall live by
me. This is the bread zchich came dorvjijrom heaven. Not
as yourJ'athers did eat manna and are dead, he that eateth

this bread shall livefor ever. Now I ask you this question.
Whether evil men shall live for ever ? Whether they live by
Christ.'' Whether they dwell in Christ, and have Christ

dwelling in them .? If you say nay, as you must needs do if
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you will say the truth, then have I proved my negative, BOOK
wherein stood the demur, that ill men eat not Christ's body !—
nor drink his blood : for if they did, then by Christ's own

words, they should live for ever, and dwell in Christ, and

have Christ dwelling in them. And what proofs will you

require more upon my part in this demur ? For if Christ be

with me, who can be able to stand against me ?

2 But you allege for you St. Paul, who speaketh for you

nothing at all. For the messenger will not speak against

him that sent him. I know that St. Paul, in the eleventh to i Cor. xi.

the Corinthians, speaketh expressly of the unworthy eating

of the bread, but in no place of the unworthy eating of the

body of Christ. And if he do, show the place, or else the

demur passeth against you, and the whole matter tried with

me, by your own pact and covenant. And yet for further

proof of this demur, I refer me to the first, second, third,

fourth, and fifth chapters of my fourth book.

3 And where you bring St. Augustine to be witness?, his

witness in that place helpeth nothing your cause. For he

speaketh there generally of the using of the sacraments well

or ill, as the diversity of men be, rehearsing by name the sa-

crament of circumcision, of the paschal lamb, and of baptism.

Wherefore if you will prove any real and corporal presence

of Christ by that place, you may as well prove that he was

corporally present in circumcision, in eating of that paschal

lamb, and in baptism, as in the Lord's Supper.

And here ye use such a subtlety to deceive the simple

reader, that he hath good cause to suspect your proceedings,

and to take good heed of you in all your writings, who do

nothing else but go about to deceive him. For you con-

clude the matter of the substance of the sacrament, that the

reader might think that place to speak only of the sacra-

ment of Christ's body and blood, and to speak of the sub-

stance thereof, where St. Augustine neither hath that word,
"
substance," nor speaketh not one word specially of that sa-

crament, but all his process goeth chiefly of baptism, which

is all one, (saith St. Augustine against the Donatists, which

P August. Contra Literas Petil. lib. ii. cap. 37.
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BOOK
III.

Truth's

feif^ned

friends.

^'erv.

reproved baptism for the vice of the minister,) whether the

minister be good or ill, and whether he minister it to good
or to ill. For the sacrament is all one, although the effect

be diverse to good and to evil.

And as for them whom ye say that in hypocrisy pretend 4

to be truth's friends, all that be learned and have any judg-

ment, know that it is the papists, which no few years passed,

by hypocrisy and feigned religion, have uttered and sold

their lies and fables in the stead of God's eternal truth, and

in the place of Christ have set up idols and Antichrist. And
for the conclusion of this comparison, in this word "

very*"

you make such a wranghng, where none occasion is given,

as never was had before this time of any learned man. For

who heard ever before this time, that an adjective was re-

ferred to a verb, and not to his proper substantive, of any
man that had any learning at all ?

And as for the matter of Judas is answered before. For 5

he received not the bread that was the Lord, as St. Augus-
tine saith n, but the bread of the Lord. For no man can re-

ceive the body of Christ unworthily, although he may re-

ceive unworthily the sacrament thereof,

And hitherto Dr. Smythe hath found no fault at all in

my comparisons, whereby the reader may see, how nature

passeth art, seeing here much more captiousness in a subtle

sophistical wit, than in him that hath but learned the so-

phistical art. Now followeth the eighth comparison.
"
They say, that good men eat the body of Christ and

" drink his blood, only at that time when they receive the
" sacrament. We say, that they eat, drink, and feed of
" Christ continually, so long as they be members of his

«
body."

Winchester.

What forehead, I pray you, is so hardened, that can utter this i

among them that know any thing of the learning of Christ's

Three man- Church ? In which it is a most common distinction, that there is

three manner of eatings of Christ's body and blood : one, spiritual

•) August. In Joan, tract. 59.

Smythe.

The eighth

compari-
son.

ner of eat

ings.

[1580.]
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only, which is here affirmed in the second part 'we say,' wherein BOOK
the author and his say as the Church saith. Another eating is

both sacramentally and spiritually, which is when men worthily

communicate in the Supper. The third is sacramentally only,

which is by men unworthy, who eat and drink in the holy Supper

to their condemnation only. And the learned men in Christ's Cause of

Church sav, that the ignorance and want of observation of these ^"'°^" ^

three manner of eatuigs causeth the error \n the understandmg of

the Scriptures, and such fathers' sayings as have written of the

2 sacrament. And when the Church speaketh of these three manner

of eatings, what an impudency is it to say, that the Church

teacheth good men only to eat the body of Christ and drink his

blood, when they receive the sacrament, being the truth other-

wise ; and jet a diversity there is, of eating spiritually only, and

eating spiritually and sacramentally, because in the Supper they

receive his very flesh and very blood in deed, with the effects

of all graces and gifts to such as receive it spiritually and wor-

thily : whereas out of the Supper, when we eat only spiritually by

faith, God that worketh without his sacraments as seemeth to

him, doth relieve those that believe and trust in him, and suffereth

them not to be destitute of that is necessary for them ; whereof

we may not presume, but ordinarily seek God where he hath or- God's pro-

dered himself to be sought, and there to assure ourselves of his™'*^^, f",'.f'
_ _ _

nexedtoliis

covenants and promises, which be most certainly annexed to his sacra-

sacraments, whereunto we ought to give most certain trust and 1\\^"
*'

..'

.
" "^ must HI

confidence : wherefore to teach the spiritual manducation to be teacliiug

equal with the spiritual manducation and sacramental also, that^"*^
^^

^ t- '

^
sacra-

is to diminish the effect of the institution of the sacrament, which ments after

no Christian man ought to do.
J'^^

'^'

[iS8o.]

Canterbury.

I Who is so ignorant that hatli read any thing at all, but

he knoweth the distinction of three eatings ? But no man
that is of learning and judgment understandeth the three Three man-

divers eatings in such sort as you do ; but after this manner : P*^'"
^^ ^^'"

° "^

. ings.
that some eat only the sacrament of Christ's body, but not

the very body itself; some eat his body and not the sacra-

ment ; and some eat the sacrament and body both together.

The sacrament, that is to say, the bread, is corporally eaten

VOL. III. K
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BOOK and chawed with the teeth in the mouth. The very body

_______ is eaten and chawed with faith in the spirit. Unorodly men,
when they receive the sacrament, they chaw in their mouths,

like unto Judas, the sacramental bread, but they eat not the

celestial bread, which is Christ. Faithful Christian people,

such as be Christ"'s true disciples, continually from time to

time record in their minds the beneficial death of our Sa-

viour Christ, chawing it by faith in the cud of their spirit,

and digesting it in their hearts, feeding and comforting
themselves with that heavenly meat, although they daily

receive not the sacrament thereof, and so they eat Christ''s

body spiritually, although not the sacrament thereof. But

True sacra- when such men for their more comfort and confirmation of
ment ea -

gjgj.j^g| |jfp^ given unto them by Christ's death, come unto

the Lord''s holy table, then, as before they fed spiritually

upon Christ, so now they feed corporally also upon the sa-

cramental bread. By which sacramental feeding in Christ"'s

promises their former spiritual feeding is increased, and

they grow and wax continually more strong in Christ, until

at the last they shall come to the full measure and perfection

in Christ. This is the teaching of the true catholic Church,
1 Cor.xi. as it is taught by God's word. And therefore St. Paul,

speaking of them that unworthily eat, saith, that they eat

the bread, but not that they eat the body of Christ, but

their own damnation.

Whether And where you set out with your accustomed rhetorical ^

really eaten colours a great impudency in me, that would report of the

without the
papists that good men eat the body of Christ and drink his

blood only when they receive the sacrament, seeing that I

know that the papists make a distinction of three manner of

eatings of Christ's body, whereof one is without the sacra- fl

ment : I am not ignorant in deed, that the papists grant a  

spiritual eating of Christ's body without the sacrament, but

I mean of such an eating of his body as his presence is in

the sacrament, and as you say he is there eaten, that is to

say, corporally. Therefore to express my mind more

plainly to you that list not understand, let this be the com-

parison.
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They say, that after such a sort as Christ is in the sacra- BOOK

ment, and there eaten, so good men eat his body and blood
.

. The CO 111 -

only, when thev receive the sacrament. We say, that as'
•^ ' •'

_ _

•'

panson.

they eat and drink Christ in the sacrament, so do they eat, [1580.]

drink, and feed upon him continually, so long as they be

members of his body.
Now the papists say, that Christ is corporally present in

the sacrament, and is so eaten only when men receive the sa-

crament. But we say, that the presence of Christ in his

holy Supper is a spiritual presence : and as he is spiritually

present, so is he spiritually eaten of all faithful Christian

men, not only when they receive the sacrament, but con-

tinually so long as they be members spiritual of Ciirist's

mystical body. And yet this is really also, as you have ex- Really,

pounded the word, that is to say, in deed and effectually.

And as the Holy Ghost doth not only come to us in bap-

tism, and Christ doth there clothe us, but they do the same

to us continually so long as we dwell in Christ; so hkewise

doth Christ feed us so long as we dwell in him and he in us,

and not only when we receive the sacrament. So that as

touching Christ himself, the presence is all one, the clothing

all one, and the feeding all one, although the one, for the

more comfort and consolation, have the sacrament added

unto it, and the other be without the sacrament.

The rest that is here spoken is contentious wrangling to

no purpose.
But now cometh in Smith with his five eggs, saying that Smyth.

I have made here five lies in these comparisons. The first lie

is, saith he, that the papists do say, that good men do eat

and drink Christ's body and blood only when they receive

the sacrament, which thing Smith saith the papists do not

say, but that they then only do eat Christ's body and drink

his blood corporally, which sufficeth for my purpose. For

I mean none other thing, but that the papists teach such a

corporal eating of Christ's body as endureth not, but vanish-

eth away, and ceaseth at the furthest within few hours after

the sacrament be received. But forasmuch as Smithe

agreeth here with you, that answer made before to you will

K 2
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BOOK serve for him also. And yet Smith here shall serve me in

good stead against you, who hath imputed unto me so many

impudent lies made against the papists in the comparisons
before rehearsed : and Smith saith that this is the first lie,

which is in the eighth comparison. And so shall Smithe.

being mine adversary and your friend, be such a witness

for me as you cannot except against, to prove that those

things which before you said were impudent lies, be no lies

at all. For this is the first lie, saith Smith, and then my
sayings before must be all true, and not impudent lies. Now
to the ninth comparison.

"
They say, that the body of Christ that is in the sacra-

" ment hath his own proper form and quantity. We say,
" that Christ is there sacramentally and spiritually without
" form or quantity."

]Vi7icheste)\

In this comparison is both sleight and craft. In the first part of

it, which is that they say, there is mention of the body of Christ

which is proper of the humanity of Christ. In the second part,

which is of ' we say,' there is no mention of Christ's body, but of

Christ's Christ, who in his divine nature is understanded present without

deritand"d'
^ body. Now the sacrament is institute of Christ's body and

of Lis hu- blood, and because the divine nature in Christ continueth the 2

|°"g'p^' unity with the body of Christ, we must needs confess, where the

The unity body of Christ is, there is whole Christ God and man. And
of Christ's when we speak of Christ's body, we must understand a true bodv,manhood ... .

"^

and God- which hath both form and quantity, and therefore such as confess
head.

jj^g j^^j^ catholic faith, thev affirm of Christ's bodv all truth of a
[1580.] .

•

.

natural body, which although it hath all those truths of form and

quantity, yet they say, Christ's body is not present after the man-

ner of quantity, nor in a visible form, as it was conversant in this 3

present life, but that there is truly in the sacrament the very true 4

body of Christ, which good men believe upon the credit of Christ

that said so, and knowledge therewith the manner of that pre-

sence to be an high mystery, and the manner so spiritual, as the

carnal man cannot by discourse of reason reach it, but in his dis-

course shall, as this author doth, think it a vanity and foolishness.

Which foolishness nevertheless overcometh the wisdom of the
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world. And thus I have opened what they say on the catholic BOOK
III.

part.

Now for the other part whereof this author is, and with his A mar\el-

- . , , , , •
1 1 ^11 • . 1

^o"s saying
faith,

' we say, the words seem to imply, that Christ s numan ^f ^j^jg g^_

body is not in the sacrament, in that it is said, Christ to be there thor with-

11 1
• • 11 • 1 r • 1-1 out Scnp-

sacramentally and spiritually without lorm or quantity, wnicli say- ju^g

ing hath no Scripture for it. For the Scripture speaketh ofC'S^o-]

Christ's body which was betrayed for us to be given us to be

eaten. Wliere also Christ's Divinity is present as accompanying Christ in

... . I'll • •

'

• 11 1 r 1

'

the institii-
his humanitj', which humanity is specially spoken or, the presence ^.j^^ ^^ ^^j^^

of which humanity when it is denied, then is there no text to sacrament,

1

*

c /-,i • > T>»' • •. • 11 ,1 ^ • ^ spake of his

prove the presence ot Christ s Divinity specially, that 's to say, j|||j^.j^jj

otherwise than it is bv his omnipotency present everywhere. And saying,,,,..'„ . , .

'

r , This is my
to conclude this piece or comparison, this manner or speech was

^^^^

never I think read, that Christ is present in the sacrament with- [1580.]

I out form or quantity. And St. Paul speaketh of a form in the

Godhead, Qui quum in forma Dei esset. Who when he was in ^/je Phil. ii.

form of God. So as if Christ be present in the sacrament with-

out all form, then is he there, neither as God nor man, which is

a stranger teaching than yet hath been heard or read of; but into

such absurdities in deed do they fall, who entreat irreverently and

untruly this high mystery. This is here worthy a special note,

how by the manner of the speech in the latter part of this differ-

ence, the teaching seemeth to be, that Christ is spiritually present

in the sacrament, because ofthe word "
there," which thou, reader. There,

inayest compare how it agreeth with the rest of this author's doc-L'^ °'A-

trine. Let us go to the next. contrariety
in the au-

thor.

Canterbury. [1580.]

Such is the nature of many, that they can find many
knots in a plain rush, and doubts where no doubts ought to

be found. So find you sleight and craft where I meant all

things simply and plainly. And to avoid such sleight and

craft as you gather of my words, I shall express them plainly

thus.

The papists say, that the body of Christ that is in the sa-The com-

crament hath his own proper form and quantity. We say, ne'so.T

that the body of Christ hath not his proper form and quan-

tity,
neither in the sacrament nor in them that receive the

k3
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BOOK sacrament, but is in the sacrament sacramentally, and in the

ni.
worthy receivers spiritually, without the proper form and

quantity of his body. This was my meaning at the first,

and no man that had looked of this place indifferently

would have taken the second part of this comparison to be

understanded of Christ's divine nature : for the bread and

wine be sacraments of his body and blood, and not of his

Divinity, as Theodoretus saith ^, and therefore his divine na- 2

ture is not sacramentally in the sacrament, but his human

nature only. And what manner of speech had this been, to

say of Christ's divine nature, that it is in the sacrament

without quantity, which hath in it no manner of quantity,

Avheresoever it be? And where I set forth these compari-

sons to show wherein we vary from the papists, what

variance had been in this comparison, if I had understanded

the first part of Christ's humanity, and the second of his

Divinity ?

The I'eader by this one place among many other may

easily discern how captious you be to reprehend whatsoever

I say, and to pervert every thing into a wrong sense : so

Smyth. that in respect of you, Smyth is a very indifferent taker of

my words, although in deed he far passeth the bounds of

honesty.
\Miether in But now to come directly to the matter, if it be true that

menT^
'^'

you Say, that in the sacrament Christ's body hath all the

Christ's forms and quantities of a natural body, why say you then,
l)0dv Imth ,,.,1. 1 PIP
his proper that his body IS not there present alter the manner 01 quan-
form aud

jjj.-, p J)eclare what difference is between form and quantity,
(juaiitity.

"
_ ...

and the manner of quantity. And if Christ's body in the

sacrament have the same quantity, that is to say, the same

length, breadth, and thickness, and the same form, that is

to say, the same due order and proportion of the members

and parts of his body that he had when he was crucified,

and hath now in heaven, (as he hath by your saying here in

this place,) then I pray you declare further, how the length,

bi-eadth, and thickness of a man should be contained in

quantity within the compass of a piece of bread, no longer
^ Theodoret. Dialog. 1.
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nor broader than one or two inches, nor much thicker than BOOK
one leaf of paper : how an inch may be as long as an ell,

and an ell as short as an inch : how length and roundness

shall agree in one proportion ; and a thick and thin thing

be both of one thickness : which you must warrant to be

brought to pass, if the form and quantity of Chrisfs body
be contained under the form and quantity of such bread

and wine as we now use.

But as Smyth in the last comparison did me good service Smyth,

against you, so shall you in this comparison do me good
service against him. For among the five lies wherewith he

chargeth me in these comparisons, he accounteth this for

one, that I report of the papists, that Christ's body in the

sacrament hath his proper form and quantity, which you

say is a truth. And therefore if I make a lie herein, as

Smith saith I do, yet I lie not alone, but have you to bear

me company. And yet once again more may the reader

here note, how the papists vary among themselves.

4 And it is untrue that you say, that good men believe

upon the credit of Christ, that there is truly in the sacra-

ment the very true body of Christ. For Christ called

bread his body and wine his blood, which, as the old authors

say, must needs be understanded figuratively, but he never

said that his true body is truly in the sacrament, as you
here report of him.

And the manner of his presence you call so high a mys-

tery, that the carnal man cannot reach it. And in deed as

you feign the matter, it is so high a mystery, that never

man could reach it but yourself alone. For you make the

manner of Christ's being in the sacrament so spiritual, that

you say his flesh, blood, and bones be there really and car-

nally, and yet you confess in your book, that you never

read any old author that so said. And this manner of

handling of so pure a mystery, is neither godly foolishness

nor worldlv, but rather a mere frensy and madness.

And although the Scripture speak of Christ's body to be

eaten of us, yet that is understanded of spiritual and not of

corporal eating, and of spiritual, not of corporal presence.

K 4
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BOOK The Scripture saith, that Christ hath forsaken the world,

____!__ and is ascended into heaven. Upon which words St.

.John XVI.
^uffustine, Vimlius, and other ancient authors do prove,Mark XVI. is ' o ' i

Luke xxiv. that as concerning the nature of his manhood, Christ is gone
^^ '

hence, and is not here, as I have declared in my third book,

the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth chapters.

And where you think that this manner of speech was

never read, that Christ is present in the sacrament without i

form or quantity, I am sure that it was never read in any

approved author, that Christ hath his proper form and

quantity in the sacrament. And Duns saith s, that his quan-3

tity is in heaven, and not in the sacrament.

And when I say that Christ is in the sacrament sacra-

mental ly, and without form and quantity, who would think

any man so captious, so ignorant, or so full of sophistry, to

draw my words to the form of Christ's Divinity, which I

speak most plainly of the form and quantity of his body and

humanity, as I have before declared ? And although some

other might be so far overseen, yet specially you ought not

so to take my words. Forasmuch as you said not past six-

teen lines before, that my words seem to imply, that I meant

of Christ's human body.
And because it may appear how truly and faithfully you

" Al]." report my words, you add this word "
all,"" which is more

than I spake, and marreth all the whole matter. And you

gather thereof such absurdities as I never spake, but as you

sophistically do gather, to make a great matter of nothing.

"There." And where of this word "there," you would conclude re-

pugnance in my doctrine, that where in other places I have

written, that Christ is spiritually present in them that re-

ceive the sacrament, and not in the sacraments of bread

and wine, and now it should seem that I teach contrary,
that Christ is spiritually present in the very bread and wine,

if you pleased to understand my words rightly, there is no

repugnance in my words at all. For by this word "
there,"

I mean not in the sacraments of bread and wine, but in the

ministration of the sacrament, as the old authors for the

^
Scotus, iv. sent. dist. 10. q. 1.
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most partj when they speak of the presence of Christ in BOOK
the sacrament, they mean in the ministration of the sacra- '.—
ment. Which my saying varieth from no doctrine that I

have taught in any part of my book. Now followeth the

tenth comparison.
"
They say, that the fathers and prophets of the old

" testament did not eat the body nor drink the blood of

" Christ. We say, that they did eat his body and drink

" his blood, although he was not yet born nor incarnated.""

Winchester.

This comparison of difference is clerkly conceived, as it were ofA riddle

1 a riddle, wherein, nay and yea, when they be opened, agree and tain truth

consent. The fathers did eat Christ's body and drink his blood of "»>' f'"^
VC3 bciiiyr

in truth of promise, which was effectual to them of redemption to Jq appear-

be wrought, not in truth of presence, as we do, for confirmation f'oce two

^ .,
. ,1 : mi 1 1 • • contraries,

of redemption already wrought. Ihey had a certain promise, [-,580.]

and we a certain present payment : they did eat Christ spiritually,

believing in him that was to come, but they did not eat Christ's

body present in the sacrament, sacramentally and spiritually, as

we do. Their sacraments were figures of the things, but ours

2 contain the very things. And therefore albeit in a sense to the

learned men, it may be verified, that the fathers did eat the body
of Christ and drink his blood, yet there is no such form of words

3 in Scripture, and it is more agreeable to the simplicity of Scrip-

ture to say, the fathers before Christ's nativity did not eat the

body and blood of Christ, which body and blood Christ himself

truly took of the body of the Virgin Mary. For although St.

Paul in the tenth of the Corinthians be so understanded of some,

as the fathers should eat the same spiritual meat and drink the

same spiritual drink that we do, to which understanding all do

not agree, yet following that understanding, we may not so press

the words as there should be no difference at all, and this one

special diffiirence St. Augustine noteth, how their sacraments con- Augusti-

tained the promise of that which in our sacraments is given. 'J"^' . ,

. . .
^ speci<*il

Thus he saith, and this is evident of itself, how to us in the holy difference

4 Supper Christ saith. This ix my body that shall be betrayed for
'"

f'
'^"'

you, take, eat; which was never said to the fathers, although [1580.]

their faith in substance agreed with ours, having all one Christ
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BOOK and mediator, which they looked for to come, and we acknowledge
^^^'

to be already come. "Come," and "to come," as St. Augustine saith, s

differeth. But Christ is one, by whom all was create, and man's

fall repaired, from whom is all feeding corporal and spiritual, and

in whom all is restored in heaven and in earth. In this faith of

Christ, the fathers were fed with heavenly spiritual food, which

was the same with ours in respect of the restitution by Christ,

and redemption by them hoped, which is achieved by the mys-

tery of the body and blood of Christ ; by reason whereof I deny

not, but it may be said in a good sense, how they did eat the body

and blood of Christ before he was incarnate, but, as 1 said before.

Scripture speaketh not so, and it is no wholesome fashion of6

speech at this time, which furthereth in sound to the ears of the

Jone of rude, the pestilent heresy wherein Jone of Kent obstinately died,

Kent's ob-
^j^^j. ^g j^ ^^ ^]^.^^ Christ took nothing of the Virgin, but brought

stinacy.
•'

. . ,

[1580.] his body with him from above: being a thing worthy to be noted,

how the old heresj', denying the true taking of the flesh of Christ

in the Virgin's womb, at the same time to revive, when the true

deliverance of Christ's flesh in the holy Supper to be of us eaten

is also denied. For as it is a mere truth without figure, and yet

an high mystery, God's work in the incarnation of Christ, where-

in our flesh was of Christ truly taken of the Virgin's substance : so

is it a mere truth, without figure, and yet an high mystery and

God's work, in the giving of the same true flesh, truly to be in the

Supper eaten. \\'hen I exclude figure in the sacrament, I mean

not of the visible part, which is called a figure of the celestial invi-

sible part, which is truly there without figure ; so as by that figure

is not impaired the truth of that presence ; which I add to avoid

Novelty of cavillation. And to make an end of this comparison, this I say,

speech. ^j^^j. ^j^jg article declarelh wantonness to make a diff'erence in
[1580.] . . .

words, where none is m the sense rightly taken, with a novelty of

speech not necessary to be uttered now.

Canterbury.

Note well here, reader, how the cuttle cometh in with his

dark colours.

Where I speak of the substance of the thing that is eaten,

you turn it to the manner and circumstances thereof, to

blind the simple reader, and that you may make thereof a

riddle of yea and nay, as you be wont to make black white,

i
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and white black ; or one thing yea and nay, black and white, BOOK
at your pleasure.

But to put away your dark colours, and to make the The fathers

1 matter plain, this I say, that the fathers and prophets did
chrfst^s

eat Christ's body and drink his blood in promise of redemp- flesh and

tion to be wrought, and we eat and drink the same flesh bjood.

'^

and blood in confirmation of our faith in the redemption al-

ready wrought.
But as the fathers did eat and drink, so did also the Apo-

stles at Christ's supper, in promise of redemption to be

wrought, not in confirmation of redemption already wrought.
So that if wrought and to be wrought, make the diversity

of presence and not presence, then the Apostles did not eat

and drink the flesh and blood of Christ really present, be-

cause the redemption was not then already wrought, but

promised the next day to be wrought. And although be-

2 fore the crucifying of his flesh, and effusion of his blood, our

redemption was not actually wrought by Christ, yet was he

spiritually and sacramentally present, and spiritually and

sacramentally eaten and drunken, not only of the Apostles

at his last supper before he suffered his passion, but also of

the holy patriarchs and fathers before his incarnation, as

well as he is now of us after his ascension.

And although in the manner of signifying there be great The diver-

difference between their sacraments and ours, yet, as St. Au- !'^J ,' .' ' sacraments

gustine saith ', both we and they receive one thing in the di- of the New

versity of sacraments ; and our sacraments contain presently Testament,

the very things signified, no more than theirs did. For in

their sacraments they were by Christ presently regenerated
and fed, as we be in ours; although their sacraments were

figures of the death of Christ to come, and ours be figures

of his death now past. And as it is all one Christ that was

to be born and to die for us, and afterward was born in

deed, and died in deed, (whose birth and death be now

passed,) so was the same Christ, and the same flesh and

blood, eaten and drunken of the faithful fathers before he

'

August, in Joan, tract. 26.
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BOOK was born or dead, and of his Apostles after he was born and

before he was dead, and of faithful Christian people is now

daily eaten and drunken after that both his nativity and

death be passed. And all is but one Christ, one flesh, and

one blood, as concerning the substance ; yet that which to

the fathers was to come, is to us passed. And neveilheless

the eating and drinking is all one, for neither the fathers

did, nor we do eat carnally and corporally with our mouths,
but both the fathers did, and we do eat spiritually by true

and lively faith. The body of Christ was and is all one to

the fathers and to us, but corporally and locally he was not

yet born unto them, and from us he is gone and ascended

up into heaven. So that to neither he was, nor is carnally,

substantially, and corporally present, but to them he was,

and to us he is spiritually present, and sacramentally also,

and of both sacramentally, spiritually, and effectually eaten

and drunken to eternal salvation and everlasting life.

The fathers And this is plainly enough declared in the Scripture, to 3

Christ's them that have willing minds to understand the truth. For
body and \i jg written in the Old Testament, Ecclus. xxiv. in the per-

hlood be- SOU of Christ thus, Thet/ that eat me shall yet hunger, and

bo'j.V^

^^^
^^^^y ^^^"'^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^^^ y^* ^^ thirsty. And St. Paul

I Cor. X. writeth to the Corinthians, saying, Our fathers did all eat

the same spii-itual meat ; and did all drink the same spirit

tual drink : and they drank of that spirihial Rock thatfol-
lowed them : which Rock was Christ. These words St. Au-

gustine expounding, saith ",
" What is to eat the same meat ?

" but that they did eat the same which we do. Whosoever
" in manna understood Christ, did eat the same spiritual
" meat that we do, that is to say, that meat which was re-
" ceived with faith, and not with bodies. Therefore to them
" that understood and believed, it was the same meat and
" the same drink. So that to such as understood not, the
" meat was only manna, and the drink only water ; but to
" such as understood, it was the same that is now. For
" then was Christ to come, who is now come. * To come,'

"
August. De Utilitate Pcenitentice. [The genuineness of this tract is

doubtlul. Cave, Hist. Liter.]
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*' and '
is come/ be divers words, but it is the same Christ." BOOK

These be St. Augustine's sayings. 1_

And because you say, that it is more agreeable to the

Scripture to say that the fathers before Christ's nativity did

not eat the body and drink the blood of Christ ;
I pray you

show me one Scripture that so saith ; and show me also

one approved author that disallowed St. Augustine's mind

by me here alleged, because you say that all do not agree to

his understanding. And in the seventy-seventh Psalm St.Au-

gustine saith also^,
" The stone was Christ." Therefore the

same was the meat and drink of the fathers in the mystery,
which is ours, but in signification the same, not in outward

form ;
for it is one Christ himself that to them was figured

in the stone, and to us manifestly appeared in flesh. And
St. Augustine saith plainly), that both manna and our sacra-

ment signifieth Christ, and that although the sacraments

were divers, yet in the thing by them meant and under-

stand they were both like. And so, after the mind of

St. Augustine, it is clear that the same things were given to

the faithful receivers in the sacraments of the Old Testa-

ment that be given in the New ; the same to them was cir-

cumcision, that to us is baptism ; and to them by manna was

given the same thing, that now is given to us in the sacra-

mental bread.

And if I would grant for your pleasure, that in their

5 sacraments Christ was promised, and that in ours he is really

given, doth it not then follow as well that Christ is given in

the sacrament of baptism, as that he is given in the sacra-

ment of his flesh and blood ? And St. Augustine Contra

Faustum ^ esteemeth them mad that think diversity between

the things signified in the Old and New Testament, because

the signs be divers. And expressing the matter plainly,

saith ^, that " the flesh and blood of our sacrifice before
" Christ's coming was promised by sacrifices of similitudes,
" in his passion was given in deed, and after his ascension is

"
solemnly put in our memory by the sacrament."

"
Augustin. Psalm. 77. y August. In Joan, tract. 26.

^
August. Contra Faustum, lib. 19. cap. 16. ^ Lib. 20. cap. 21.
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BOOK And the thing which you say St. Augustine noteth to be
^^^'

given in the sacraments of the New Testament, and to be

promised in the sacraments of the Old, St. Augustine ex-

presseth tlie thing which he meant, that is to say, salva-

tion and eternal life by Christ ^. And yet in this mortal life

we have not eternal life in possession, but in promise, as the

Prophets had. But St. Augustine saith, that we have the

promise, because we have Christ already come, which by the

Prophets was promised before that he should come. And
John i. therefore St. John the Baptist was called more than a pro-

phet because he said, here is the Lamb of God already pre-

sent, which the Prophets taught us to look for until he

came.

The effect therefore of St. Augustine's words plainly to

be expressed was this, that the Prophets in the Old Testa-

ment promised a Saviour to come and redeem the world,

(which the sacraments of that time testified until his com-

ing:) but now he is already come, and hath by his death

performed that was promised, which our sacraments testify

unto us, as St. Augustine declareth more plainly in his book

De Fide ad Petrum, the xixth chapter^. So that St. Augus-
tine speaketh of the giving of Christ to death, (which the

sacraments of the Old Testament testified to come, and ours

testify to be done,) and not of the giving of him in the sacra-

ments.

And forasmuch as St. Augustine spake generally of all

the sacraments, therefore if you will by his words prove
that Christ is corporally in the sacrament of the holy com-

munion, you may as well prove that he is corporally in bap-
tism ; for St. Augustine speaketh no more of the one than of

the other. But where St. Augustine speaketh generally of

all the sacraments, you restrain the matter particularly to

the sacrament of the Lord's Supper only, that the ignorant
reader should think that St. Augustine spake of the corpo-
ral presence of Christ in the sacraments, and that only in

the sacraments of bread and wine ; whereas St. Augustine

*'

August. In Psalm. 73. <=

August. De Fide ad Petrum,
cap. 19. [A spurious work. Cave, Hist. Lit.]
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himself speaketh only of our salvation by Christ, and of the BOOK
sacraments in general.

^^^'

And nevertheless, as the fathers had the same Christ and

mediator that we have, as you here confess, so did they spi-

ritually eat his flesh and drink his blood, as we do, and spi-

ritually feed of him, and by faith he was present with them,
as he is with us ; although carnally and corporally he was

yet to come unto them, and from us is gone up to his Father

into heaven.

This, besides St. Augustine, is plainly set out by Ber- Bertram,

tram about six hundred years passed, whose judgment in

this matter of the sacrament, although you allow not, (be-
cause it utterly condemneth your doctrine therein

;) yet for-

asmuch as hitherto his teaching was never reproved by none

but by you alone
;
and that he is commended of other as

an excellent learned man in holy Scripture, and a notable

famous man, as well in living as learning ; and that among
bis excellent works this one is specially praised, which

he wrote of the matter of the sacrament of the body and
blood of our Lord ; therefore I shall rehearse his teach-

ing in this point, how the holy fathers and prophets before

the coming of Christ did eat Christ's flesh and drink his

blood. So that although Bertram's saying be not esteemed

with you, yet the indiff'erent reader may see what was

written in this matter before your doctrine was invented.

And although his authority be not received of you, yet his

words may serve against Smith, who herein more learnedly Smytb.

and with more judgment than you approveth this author.

This is Bertram's doctrine :

" Saint Paul saith, that all the
" old fathers did eat the same spiritual meat, and drink the
" same spiritual drink. But peradventure thou wilt ask,
" which the same ? Even the very same that Christian peo-"

pie do daily eat and drink in the Church. For we may
" not understand divers things, when it is one and the self
" same Christ, which in times past did feed with his flesh,
" and made to drink of his blood, the people that were bap-
" tized in the cloud and sea in the wilderness, and which
" doth now in the Church feed Christian people with the
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BOOK " bread of his body, and giveth them to drink the flood of
^^^' " his blood. When he had not yet taken maifs nature

"
upon him, when he had not yet tasted death for the sal-

" vation of the world, nor redeemed us with his blood, ne-

"
vertheless, even then our forefathers by spiritual meat

" and invisible drink, did eat his body in the wilderness and
" drink his blood, as the Apostle beareth witness, saying,
" The same spiritual meat, the same spiritual drink. For
" he that now in the Church by his omnipotent powder doth

"
spiritually convert bread and wine into the flesh of his

body, and into the flood of his own blood, he did then in-

visibly so work, that manna which came from heaven was

his body, and the water his blood." Now by the things

here by me alleged, it evidently appeareth, that this is no

novelty of speech to say, that the holy fathers and prophets

did eat Christ's flesh and drink his blood ; for both the

Scripture and old authors use so to speak, how much soever

the speech mislike them that like no fashion of speech but

their own.

Jone of And what doth this further the pestilent heresy of Jone 6

of Kent? Is this a good argument.'' The fathers did eat

Christ's flesh and drink his blood spiritually before he was

born, erg-o, after he was not corporally born of his mother.

Or because he was corporally born, is he not therefore daily

eaten spiritually of his faithful people ? Because he dwelt in

the world corporally from his incarnation imto his ascension,

did he not therefore spiritually dwell in his holy members

before that time, and hath so done ever sithence, and will do

to the world's end ? Or if he be eaten in a figure, can you in-

duce thereof that he was not born without a
figure.'' Do not

such kind of arguments favour the error of Jone of Kent ?

Yea, do they not manifestly approve her pestiferous heresy,

if they were to be allowed .'' What man that meaneth the

truth, would bring in such manner of reasoning to deface

the truth ? And vet it is not to be denied, but that Christ is

truly eaten, as he was truly born, but the one corporally and

without figure, and the other spiritually and with a figure.

Now followeth my eleventh comparison.
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"
They say, that the body of Christ is every day many BOOK

" times made, as often as there be masses said, and that then
" and there he is made of bread and wine. We say, that^g|:^.jj^,,
"

Christ's body was never but once made, and then not of cp'npa-
" the nature and substance of bread and wine, but of the
" substance of his blessed mother."

Wi7ichester.

The body of Christ is by God's omnipotency, who so vvorketh

in his word, made present unto us at such time as the Church

2 prayeth it may please him so to do, which prayer is ordered to be

made in the Book of Common Prayer now set forth ''. Wherein The Book

we require of God the creatures of bread and wine to be sancti-°^^"""."°"
PrB-vcr in

fied, and to be to us the body and blood of Christ, which they tliis realm.

cannot be, unless God worketh it, and make them so to be. In t'S^o-]

I which mystery it was never taught, as this author willingly misre-

3 porteth, that Christ's most precious body is made of the matter of Christ's

bread, but in that order, exhibited and made present unto us, bv ^',°''^
'"

. .

* • the sacra-
conversion of the substance of bread mto his precious body ; not meut is not

a new body made of a new matter of bread and wine, but a new ""^''^ *^f ^h''

matter or

presence of the body that is never old, made present there, where bread.

the substance of bread and wine was before. So as this compa-
f^'S^o.]

rison of difference is mere wrangling, and so evident as it needeth

no further answer but a note. Lo, how they be not ashamed to

trifle in so great a matter, and without cause by wrong terms to

4 bring the truth in slander, if it were possible. May not this be

accotmted as a part of God's punishment, for men of knowledge
to write to the people such matter seriously, as were not tolerable

to be by a scoffer devised in a play, to supply when his fellow had

forgotten his part.

d [The book referred to is the first Service Book of Edward VI. in
which tlie following clause occurs in the prayer of consecration :

" With
"

thy holy Spirit and word vouchsafe to bless and sanctify these thy"
gifts and creatures of bread and wine, that they may be unto us the

"
body and blood of thy most dearly beloved Son Jesus Christ." To

avoid such inferences as that which was here and elsewhere drawn by
Gardyner, the clause was altered in the second Service Book of Edward
VI. to its present form. At the same time, and for the same reason,
the words " Take and eat," &c. were substituted at the delivery of the
elements for the old expression,

" The body of our Lord," &c. On the
accession of Elizabeth both were united in the form still in use.]

VOL. III. L
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BOOK Canterbury.
^'^'

Christ is present whensoever the Church prayeth unto i

him, and is gathered together in his name ; and the bread

and wine be made unto us the body and blood of Christ, (as

The Book it ig in the Book of Common Prayer,) but not by changing

Prayer.
the substance of bread and wine into the substance of Christ's

natural body and blood, but that in the godly using of them

they be unto the receivers Christ's body and blood. As of

some the Scripture saith, that their riches is their redemp-

Prov. xili. tion, and to some it is their damnation : and as God's word
Rom. i. tQ some is life, to some it is death and a snare, as the pro-
1 Cor. 1. . . .

2 Cor. ii. phet saith : and Christ himself to some is a stone to stum-

i"^^: '•... ble at, to some is a raising from death ; not by conversion
Isai. viu. ' *3

_•' .

Matth. xxi. of substances, but by good or evil use, that thing which to

Johnxi. ^^ go^^ly is salvation, to the ungodly is damnation: so is

the water in baptism, and the bread and wine in the Lord's

Supper, to the worthy receivers Christ himself and eternal

life, and to the unworthy receivers everlasting death and

damnation ; not by conversion of one substance into another,

but by godly or ungodly use thereof. And therefore in the

Book of the holy communion, we do not pray absolutely

that the bread and wine may be made the body and blood

of Christ, but that unto us in that holy mystery they may
be so ; that is to say, that we may so worthily receive the

same, that we may be partakers of Christ's body and blood,

and that therewith in spirit and in truth we may be spiri-

tually nourished. And a like prayer of old time were all

the people wont to make at the communion, of all such of-

ferings as at that time all the people used to offer, praying
that their offerings might be unto them the body and blood

of Christ e.

Whether And where you say it was never tausrht as I say, that 2
the body of ^n .

, ,
, .

-^

i ^ i r. , i i
• i

Christ be <^nnst s bocly IS made 01 the matter 01 bread, you knowujgly
made of

j^j^^j willingly misreport me. For I say not, of the matter of

bread, but of bread, which when you deny that the papists so

^ Dominic. 3. post Trinit. Secreta. " Munera tibi, Domine, quibus ob-
lata sanctifica, ut tiii nobis Uni^eniti corpus et sanguis fiant ad mede-
lani. [1580.]
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say, it seemeth you be now ashamed of the doctrine, which BOOK
the papists have taught this four or five hundred years. For '.—
is it not plainly written of all the papists, both lawyers and

school authors, that the body of Christ in the sacrament is

made of bread, and his blood of wine ? and they say not that

his body is made present of bread and wine, but is made

of bread and wine. Be not their books in print ready to be

showed ? Do they not say, that the substance of the bread

neither remaineth still, nor is turned into nothing but into

the body of Christ? And do not yourself also say here in

this place, that the substance of bread is converted into

Christ's precious body ? And what is that else but the body
of Christ to be made of bread, and to be made anew of a

new matter? For if the bread do not vanish away into

3 nothing, but be turned into Christ's body, then is Christ's

body made of it ; and then it must needs follow that

Christ's body is made new, and of another substance than it

was made of in his mother's womb ; for there it was made

of her flesh and blood, and here it is made of bread and

wine. And the papists say not (as you now would shift off

the matter) that Christ's body is made present of bread, but

they say plainly without addition that it is made of bread.

Can you deny that this is the plain doctrine of the papists,

E,v pane Jit corpus Christi, Of' bread is made the body of
Christ ? and that the substance of bread is turned into the

substance thereof? And what reason, sentence, or English,

could be in this saying: Christ's body is made present of

bread ? Mary, to be made present in bread might be some

sentence, but that speech will you in no wise admit.

And this your saying here (if the reader mark it well)

turneth over quite and clean all the whole papistical doc-

trine in this matter of the sacrament, as well touching tran- Pugnatcmn

substantiation, as also the carnal presence : for their doc- "}"^ P**'

trine, with one whole consent and agreement is this, that [1580.]

the substance of bread remaineth not, but is turned into the

substance of Christ's body, and so the body of Christ is

4 made of it. But this is false, say you, and not tolerable to

be by a scoffer devised in a play, to supply when his fellow

T ^
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^OOK
jjjjj forgotten his part. And so the whole doctrine of the

III.

papists, which they have taught these four or five hundred

years, do you condemn with condign reproaches, as a teach-

ing intolerable, not to be devised by a scoffer in a play. Why
do you then take upon you to defend the papistical doc-

trine, if it be so intolerable ? Why do you not forsake those

scoffers and players, which have juggled with the world so

long, and embrace the most certain truth, that Christ''s body
is not made of bread .'' And seeing that you embrace it here

in this one place, why stand you not constantly therein, but

go from it again in all the rest of your book, defending the

papistical doctrine clean contrary to yours in this point, in

that they teach that Chrisfs body is made of bread ?

And you vary so nuich from yourself herein, that al-

though you deny the papists' saying in words, that Christ's

body is made of bread, yet in effect you grant and maintain

the same, which you say is intolerable, and not to be de-

vised by a scoffer in a play. For you say, that Christ call-

eth bread his body, and that his calling is making; and

then if he make bread his body, it must needs follow that

Making ]^g maketh his body of the bread. Moreover you say, that
by conver- ,.ii-i •

sion. Christ s body is made present by conversion or turning of

the substance of bread into the substance of his precious

body, whereof must also follow, that his body is made of

bread. For whensoever one substance is turned into an-

other substance, then the second is made of the first: as be-

cause earth was turned into the body of Adam, we say that

Adam was made of earth ; and that Eve was made of Adam's

rib, and the wine in Galilee made of water, because the

water was turned into wine, and the rib of Adam's side into

Gen. ii. the body of Eve. If the water had been put out of the

pots, and wine put in for the water, we might have said that

the wine had been made present there, where the water was

before ; but then we might not have said, that the wine had

been made of the water, because the water was emptied out
John n.

jjj^j jiQj. turned into the wine. But when Christ turned

the water into the wine, then by reason of that turning
we say, that the wine was made of the water. So like-

1
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wise, if the bread be turned into the substance of Christ's BOOK

body, we must not only say that the body of Christ is pre-
sent where the bread was before, but also tliat it is made of

the bread, because that the substance of the bread is con-

verted and turned into the substance of liis body. Which

thing the papists saw must needs follow, and therefore they

plainly confessed, that the body of Christ was made of bread,
which doctrine, as you truly say in this place, is intolerable,

and not to be devised by a scoffer in a play, when his fel-

low liad forgotten his part. And yet you so far forget your-
self in this book, that throughout the same, whatsoever

you say here, you defend the same intolerable doctrine, not

to be devised by a scoffer.

And where Smyth accounteth here my fourth lie, that I Smytli.

say that the papists say, that Christ's body is made of bread

and wine ; here Smith and you agree both together in one
lie. J'or it is truth and no lie, that the papists so say and

teach, as Smith in other parts of his book saith, that Christ's

body is made of bread, and that priests do make Christ's

body. Now my twelfth comparison is this :

"
They say, that the mass is a sacrifice satisfactory for

"
sin, by the devotion of the priest that offereth, and not by

" the thing that is offered. But we say, that their saying is

" a most heinous, yea, and detestable error against the glory
" of Christ. For the satisfaction for our sins is not the de-
" votion nor offering of the priest; but the only host and sa-
"

tisfaction for all the sins of the world, is the death of
"

Christ, and the oblation of his body upon the crosst hat
"

is to say, the oblation that Christ himself offered once
"
upon the cross, and never but once, nor never none but he.

" And therefore that oblation which the priests make daily
" in their papistical masses, cannot be a satisfaction for other
" men's sins, by the priest's devotion ; but it is a mere illu-

'•
sion, and subtle craft of the Devil, whereby Antichrist

" hath many years blinded and deceived the world."

Winchester.

This comparison is out of the matter of the presence of Christ's

L 3
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BOOK most precious body in the sacrament, which presence, this author
III

in the first part of his comparison, seemeth by implication to

grant, when he findeth fault that the priests' devotion should be 2

a sacrifice satisfactory, and not the thing that is offered, which

manner of doctrine I never read, and I think it myself it ought to

be improved, if any such there be to make the devotion of the

Christ is priest a satisfaction. For undoubtedly Christ is our satisfaction 3

our satis-
wholly and fully, who hath paid our whole debt to God the Father,

[1580.]
for the appeasing of his just wrath against us, and hath cancelled

How Christ the bill obligatory (as St. Paul saith,) that was against us. For

r^
'g

^'' further opening whereof, if it be asked how he satisfied, we an-

swer, as we be taught by the Scriptures, by the accomplishment of

the will of his father, in his innocent suffering, his willing and

obedient suffering the miseries of this world without sin, and the

violent persecution of the world, even to the death of the cross

and shedding of his most precious blood. Wherein was perfected

the willing sacrifice that he made of himself to God the Father for

us, of whom it was written in the beginning of the book, that he

should be the body and perfect accomplishment of all sacrifices,

as of whom all other sacrifices before were shadows and figures.

Clirist's And here is to be considered how the obedient will in Christ's

r'
gQ-i

sacrifice is specially to be noted, who suffered because he would
j

which St. Paul setteth forth in declaration of Christ's humility.
And although that willing obedience was ended and perfected on

the cross, to the which it continued from the beginning, by rea-

son whereof the oblation is in St. Paul's speech attributed there-

unto : yet, as in the sacrifice of Abraham when he offered Isaac,

the earnest will of offering was accounted for the offering in deed .

whereupon it is said in Scripture, that Abraham offered Isaac, and

the declaration of the will of Abraham is called the offering : so 4

the declaration of Christ's will in his last supper, was an offering

of him to God the Father, assuring there his Apostles of his will

and determination, and by them all the world, that his body
should be betrayed for them and us, and his precious blood shed

for remission of sin, which his word he confirmed then with the

gift of his precious body to be eaten, and his precious blood to be

drunken. In which mystery he declared his body and blood to

be the very sacrifice of the world, by him offered to God the Fa-

ther, by the same will that he said his body should be betrayed
for us : and thereby ascertained us that to be in him willing.
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that the Jews on the cross seemed to execute bv violence and BOOK
III

5 force against his will. And, therefore, as Christ offered himself

on the cross in the execution of the work of his will, so he offer-

ed himself in his supper, in declaration of his will
; whereby we

might be the more assured of the effect of his death, which he

suffered willingly and determinately for the redemption of the

world, with a most perfect oblation and satisfaction for the sins of

the world, exhibited and offered by him to God the Father, for the

reconcihation of man's nature to God's favour and grace.

6 And this I write because this author speaketh so precisely, how Christ's

Christ offered himself never but once. Whereby, if he mean by ?°^^
'^^*^^'

once offering, the whole action of our redemption, which was con- [1580.]

summate and perfected upon the cross
5

all must confess the sub-

stance of that work of redemption, by the oblation of Christ's body
on the cross, to have been absolutely finished, and so once offered

7 for all. But there is no Scripture, whereupon we might conclude

that Christ did in this mortal life but in one particular moment
of time offer himself to his Father. For St. Paul describeth it to Phil. ii.

the Philippians under the word of humiliation, to have continued

the whole time of Christ's conversation here, even to the death,

8 the death of the cross. And that this obedience to God in humi-

lity is called offering, appeareth by St. Paul when he exhorted us Rom. xii.

to offer our bodies, which meaneth a continual obedience in the

observation of God's will, and he calleth Oblationem gentium, to

bring them to the faith. And Abraham's willing obedience,

ready at God's commandment to offer Isaac, is called the offering

of Isaac, and is in very deed a true offering ;
and each man of-

fereth himself to God when he yieldeth to God's calling, and pre-

senteth himself ready to do God's will and commandment^ who
then may be said to offer his service, that is to say, to place

his service in sight and before him, before whom it should be

done.

And because our Saviour Christ, by the decree of the whole Tri-

nity, took man's nature upon him, to suffer death for our redemp-
tion, which death, in his last supper, he declared plainly he would

9 suffer : we read in St, Cyprian how Christ offered himself in his

supper, fulfilling the figure of Melchisedech, who by the offering of

bread and wine, signified that high mystery of Christ's supper, in

which Christ under the form of bread and wine, gave his very

body and blood to be eaten and drunken, and in the giving there-

L 4
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BOOK of, declared the determination of his glorious passion, and the

fruit and effect thereof. Which doing was a sweet and pleasant

oblation to God the Father, containing a most perfect obedience

to God's will and pleasure. And in the mystery of this Supper

was written, made, and sealed, a most perfect testimony, for an

effectual memory of Christ's offering of himself to his Father, and

of his death and passion, with the fruit thereof. And therefore lo

Christ ordained this Supper, to be observed and continued for a

memor)' to his coming: so as we that saw not with our bodily

eyes Christ's death and passion, may in the celebration of the

Supper, be most suredly ascertained of the truth out of Christ's

own mouth. Who still speaketh in the person of the minister of

the Church : This is my body that is betrayed for you : This is my
blood that is shedfor you in remission of sin: and therewith maketh

his very body truly present, and his precious blood truly present,

to be taken of us, eaten and drunken. Whereby we may be as-

sured, that Christ is the same to us, that he was to them, and

useth us as familiarly as he did them, offereth himself to his

Father for us as well as for then), declareth his will in the fruit of

his death to pertain as well to us as to them. Of which death we
be assured by his own mouth, that he suffered the same to the ef-

fect he spake of; and by the continual feeding in this high mystery
of the same very body that suffered, and feeding of it without con-

sumption, being continually exhibite unto us a living body and

lively blood, not only our soul is specially and spiritually comfort-

ed, and our body thereby reduced to more conformable obedience

to the soul, but also we, by the participation of this most precious

body and blood, be ascertained of the resurrection and regene-
ration of our bodies and flesh, to be by Gods power made incor-

ruptible and immortal, to live and have fruition in God with our

soul for ever.

Truths Wherefore, having this mystery of Christ's Supper so many
linked to- truths in it, the Church hath celebrate them all, and knowledged

[1580.]
them all of one certainty in truth, not as figures, but really in

deed
5

that is to say, as our body shall be in the general resurrec-

tion, regenerate in deed, so we believe we feed here of Christ's

body in deed. And as it is true that Christ's body in deed is be-

trayed for us, so it is true that he giveth us to eat his very body in

deed. And as it is true that Christ was in earth and did cele-

brate this Supper, so it is true that he commanded it to be cele-
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brate by us till he come. And as it is true that Christ was very God Book
omnipotent, and very man, so it is true that he could do that he ______
affirmed by his word himself to do. And as he is most sincere

truth, so may we be truly assured that he would, and did as he

said. And as it is true that he is most just, so it is true that he

assisteth the doing of his commandment in the celebration of the

holy Supper. And therefore, as he is author of this most holy
sacrament of his precious body and blood, so is he the maker of

it, and is the invisible priest, who, as Emissene saith, by his Emisse-

secret power, with his word, changeth the visible creatures into
Q)^.*ig{. jg

the substance of his body and blood. Wherein man, the visi- the iuvisi-
*

1 1
*

ble priest and minister by order of the Church, is only a dis-
rj'cgo'i^

'

penser of the mystery, doing and saying as the Holy Ghost hath

taught the Church to be done and said.

Finally, as we be taught by faith all these to be true, so when i Cor. W.

wanton reason, faith being asleep, goeth about by curiosity to

impair any one of these truths, the chain is broken, the links

sparkle abroad, and all is brought in danger to be scattered and

scambled at. Truths have been abused, but yet they be true as

they were before : for no man can make that is true false, and

abuse is man's fault and not the things'. Scripture in speech

giveth to man, as God's minister, the name of that action which

God specially worketh in that ministry. So it pleaseth God to

honour the ministry of man in his Church, by whom it also

pleaseth him to work effectually. And Christ said. They that be- Errors.

lieve in me shall do the works that I do, and sreater. "When all
^°*^ °^^^-

. . . . ingof
this honour is given to man, as spiritually to regenerate, when the

Christ, not

minister saith, 'I baptize thee,' and to remit sin to such as fall "^""X-

after, to be also a minister in consecration of Christ's most pre-
cious body, with the ministration of other sacraments, benediction,

and prayer : if man should then wax proud, and glory as of him-

self, and extol his own devotion in these ministries, such men
should bewray their own naughty hypocrisy, and yet thereby im-

pair not the very dignity of the ministry, ne the very true fruit

and effect thereof. And therefore, when the Church by the mi-

nister prayeth that the creatures of bread and wine set on the

altar, (as the Book of Common Prayer in this realm hath order-

ed,) may be unto us the body and blood of our Saviour Christ
j

we require then the celebration of the same supper which Christ

made to his Apostles, for to be the continual memory of his
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BOOK death, with all fruit and effect, such as the same had in the first

III. .
.^ ^.institution.

Wherefore, when the minister pronounceth Christ's words as

spoken of his mouth, it is to be believed that Christ doth now as

he did then. And it is to be noted, that although in the sacra-

ment of baptism the minister saith,
'
I baptize thee,' yet in the

celebration of this Supper, the words be spoken in Christ's person,

as saying himself. This is my body that is broken for you, which

is to us not only a memory, but an effectual memory with the

very jiresence of Christ's body and blood, our very sacrifice ; who, 1 1

doing now as he did then, offereth himself to his Father as he did

then, not to renew that offering as though it were imperfect, but

continually to refresh us, that daily fall and decay. And, as St.

I John. ii. John saith, Christ is our advocate and entreateth for us, or plead-

eth for us
;
not to supply any want on God's behalf, but to re-

lieve our wants in edification, wherein the ministry of the Church

travaileth to bring man to perfection in Christ, which Christ him-

self doth assist and absolutely perform in his Church, his mysti-

cal body. Now when we have Christ's body thus present in the

celebration of the holy Supper, and by Christ's mouth present

unto us, saying, This is my body which is betrayed for you ; then

have we Christ's body recommended unto us as our sacrifice, and

a sacrifice propitiatory for all the sins of the world, being the only

sacrifice of Christ's Church, the pure and clean sacrifice, whereof

Malac. i, the prophet Malachie spake, and whereof the fathers in Christ's

Church have since the beginning continually written ; the very

true presence whereof, most constantly believed, hath increased

from time to time such ceremonies as have been used in the cele-

bration of that Supper, in which, by Christ's own mouth, we be

ascertained of his most glorious death and passion ;
and the self-

same body that suffered, delivered unto us in mystery to be eaten

of us, and therefore so to be worshipped and acknowledged of us

as our very only sacrifice, in whom, by whom, and for whom, our

other private gifts and sacrifices be acceptable, and none other-

wise.

Errors. And therefore, as Christ declareth in the Supper himself an 3

i^'S °J
offering and sacrifice for our sin, offering himself to his Father as

our mediator, and so therewith recommendeth to his Father the

The whole Church his body, for which he sufferetb : so the Church at the same
Church by Supper, in their offering of lauds and thanks, with such other
the minis- rr ' &
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gifts as thev have received from God, join themselves with their BOOK
•

'

• IIIhead Christ, presenting and offering him, as one by whom, for.

whom, and in whom, all that by God's grace man can do well, is ^^^.^
^^^

available and acceptable, and without whom nothing by us done fereth'

can be pleasant in the sight of God. Whereupon this persuasion
<^lirist pre-

hath been truly conceived, which is also in the Book of Common sacrifice

Prayer, in the celebration of the holy Supper retained, that it isP^pitia-

very profitable at that time, when the memory of Christ's death is wherein is

solemnized, to remember with prayer all estates of the Church, and shewed our

11 /-I 1 1 • I r^ ,-. , ^. Lord's
to recommend them to God, which St. Paul to Timothy seemeth death.

to require. At which time, as Christ signifieth unto us the cer- C^sSo.]

tainty of his death, and giveth us to be eaten, as it were in pledge,
the same his precious body that suffered ; so we, for declaration of

our confidence in that death and sacrifice, do kindly remember

with tlianks his special gifts, and charitably remember the rest of

the members of Christ's Church with prayer ;
and as we are able,

should with our bodily goods remember, at that time specially, to

relieve such as have need by poverty. And again, as Christ put-
teth us in remembrance of his great benefit, so we should

thoroughly remember him for our part, with the true confession

of this mystery, wherein is recapitulate a memorial of all gifts

and mysteries that God in Christ hath wrought for us. In the

consideration and estimation whereof, as there hath been a fault

in the security of such, as so their names were remembered in

this holy time of memory, they cared not how much they forgat

themselves; so there may be a fault in such, as neglecting it, care

not whether they be remembered there at all, and therefore would

have it nothing but a plain eating and drinking. How much the

remembrance in prayer may avail, no man can prescribe, but that

it availeth every Christian man must confess. Man may nothing

arrogate to his devotion
;

but St. James said truly, Multum wa/e^ James v.

oratio justi assidua. It is to be abhorred to have hypocrites that

counterfeit devotion, but true devotion is to be wished of God and

prayed for, which is God's gift ; not to obscure his glory, but to

set it forth ; not that we should then trust in men's merits and

prayers, but laud and glorify God in them, qui talem potestatern

dedit hommibus, none to be judged able to relieve another with his

prayer, referring all to proceed from God, by the mediation of our

Saviour and Redeemer Jesus Christ. I have tarried long in this

matter, to declare that for the effect of all celestial or worldly
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gifts to be obtained of God in the celebration of Christ's holy

'

Supper, when we call it the communion, is now prayed for to be

present, and is present, and with God's favour shall be obtained,

if we devoutly, reverently, charitably, and quietly use and frequent

the same without other innovations than the order of the Book

prescribeth. Now to the last difference.

Canterbury.

How is this comparison out of the matter of the presence
i

of Christ''s most precious body in the sacrament, when the

papists say, that the mass is not a sacrifice propitiatory, but

because of the presence of Christ's most precious body being

presently there? And yet if this comparison be out of the

matter, as you say it is, why do you then wrestle and wran-

gle with it so much ? And do I seem to grant the presence of

Christ's body in the first part of my compai'ison, when I do

nothing there but rehearse what the papists do say ? But be-

cause all this process (which you bring in here out of tunc

and time) belongeth to the last book, I will pass it over unto

the proper place, only by the way touching shortly some

notable words.

Whether Although you never read that the oblation of the priest is 2

gjl^j^l'p^j^^jj.y satisfactory by devotion of the priest, yet nevertheless the

by the de-
papists do SO teach, and you may find it in their St. Thomas,

the priest,
both in his Sum, and upon the fourth of the Sentences, whose

works have been read in the universities almost this three hun-

dred years, and never until this day reproved by any of the

papists in this point. He saith,
" Quod sacrificium sacer-

" dotis habet vim satisfactivam, sed in satisfactione magis
" attenditur affectus ofFerentis, quam quantitas oblationis.

" Ideo satisfactoria est illis pro quibus offertur, vel etiam of-

"
ferentibus, secundum quantitatem suae devotionis, et non

"
pro tota poenaf."

But here the reader may see in you, that the adversaries 3

of the truth sometime be enforced to say the truth, al-

though sometime they do it unawares, as Cayphas prophe-
sied the truth, and as you do here confess, that Christ is our

satisfaction wholly and fully.
^ Tho. part. 3. q. 79. art. 5.
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And yet the reader may note your inconstancy; for af- BOOK
terward in the last book you give Christ such a nip, that of

'

that whole satisfaction you pinch half away from him, and

ascribe it to the sacrifice of the priest, as I shall more fully
declare in my answer to the last book. For you say there,

that the sacrifice of Christ giveth us life, and that the sacri-

fice of the priest continueth our life.

4 And here, good reader, thou art to be warned, that this

writer in this place goeth about craftily to draw thee from

the very work of our full redemption, wrought by our Sa-

viour Christ upon the cross, unto a sacrifice, as they say,

made by him the night before at his last supper. And for-

asmuch as every priest, as the papists say, maketh the same

sacrifice in his mass, therefore consequently it followeth by
this writer, that we must seek our redemj^tion at the priest's

sacrifice. And so Christ's blessed passion, which he most

obediently and willingly suffered for our salvation upon the

cross, was not the only and sufficient sacrifice for remission

of our sins.

The only will, I grant, both in good things and evil, is The decla-

accepted or rejected before God, and sometime hath the
Q[|.°"j-gf^jjj

name of the fact, as the will of Abraham to offer his son is to die, was

called the oblation of his son ; and Christ called him an flee propN
adulterer in his heart, that desireth another man's wife, al- *i<'**'"y

fi^^"

though there be no fact committed in deed. Heb. xi.

And yet Abraham's will alone was not called the oblation J^^''^"h.
v.

/.
,

•
,

. .,,
ucn. XXII.

of his son, but his will declared by many facts and circum-

stances ; for he carried his son three days' journey to the

place where God had appointed him to slay and offer his son

Isaac, whom he most entirely loved. He cut wood to make
the fire for that purpose ; he laid the wood upon his son's

back, and made him to carry the same wood wherewith he
should be brent. And Abraham himself, commanding his

servants to tarry at the foot of the hill, carried the fire and

sword, wherewith he intended, as God had commanded, to

kill his own son, whom he so dearly loved. And by the

way as they went, his son said unto his father, Father, see

here isfire and wood, hut where is the sacrifice that must be
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BOOK killed? How these words of the son pierced the father's

^^^'
heart, every loving father may judge by the affection which

he beareth to his own children. For what man would not

have been abashed and stayed at these words? thinking thus

within himself: Alas! sweet son, thou dost ask me where the

sacrifice is ; thyself art the same sacrifice that must be slain,

and thou, poor innocent, carriest thine own death upon thy

back, and the wood wherewith thyself must be brent ; thou

art he whom I must slay, which art most innocent and never

offended. Such thoughts you may be sure pierced through
Abi'aham's heart, no less than the very death of his son

2 Sam, xii. should have done. As David lamentably bewailed his son

lying in the pangs of death, but after he was dead, he took

his death quietly and comfortably enough. But nothing-

could alter Abraham's heart, or move him to disobey God,

but forth on he goeth with his son to the place which God
had appointed ; and there he made an altar, and laid the

wood upon it, and bound his son, and laid him upon the

heap of the wood in the altar, and took the sword in his

hand, and lifted up his arm to strike and kill his son
; and

would have done so indeed, if the angel of God had not

letted him, commanding him in the stead of his son to take

a ram that was fast by the horns in the briars. This obe-

dience of Abraham unto God's commandment, in offering

of his son, declared by so many acts and circumstances, is

called in the Scripture the offering of his son, and not the

will only.

Nor the Scripture calleth not the declaration of Christ's 5

will in his last supper to suffer death, by the name of a sa-

crifice satisfactory for sin, nor saith not that he was there

offered in deed : for the will of a thing is not in deed the

thing. And if the declaration of his will to die, had been

an oblation and sacrifice propitiatory for sin, then had Christ

been offered, not only in his supper, but as often as he de-

Mattli. XX. clared his will to die. As when he said long before his

Mark X.
supper many times that he should be betrayed, scourged,

Jdin ii^'

''

^P^^ upon, and crucified, and that the third day he should

John vi. rise again. And when he bade them destroy the temple of

\
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his body, and lie would build it up again within three days.
BOOK

And when he said that he would give his flesh for the life
'

of the world, and his life for his sheep.
'^°''" ''•

And if these were sacrifices propitiatory or satisfactory
for remission of sin, what needed he then after to die, if he

had made the propitiatory sacrifice for sin already ? For
either the other was not vailable thereto, or else his death

was in vain, as St. Paul reasoneth of the priests of the old Heb. viii.

law and of Christ. And it is not read in any Scripture, that

Christ's will, declared at his supper, was effectuous and

sufficient for our redemption, but that his most willing death

and passion was the oblation sufficient to endure for ever

and ever, world without end.

But what slights and shifts this writer doth use to wind

the reader into his error, it is wonder to see, by devising to

make two sacrifices of one will, the one by declaration, and

the other by execution ; a device such as was never imagin-
ed before of no man, and meet to come out of a fantastical

head.

6 But I say precisely, that Christ offered himself never but

once, because the Scripture so precisely and so many times

saith so; and having the same for my warrant, it raaketli

me the bolder to stand against you, that deny that thing
which is so oftentimes repeated in Scripture.

7 And where you say, that there is no Scripture whereupon
we might conclude that Christ did in this mortal life but in

one particular moment of time offer himself to the Father ;

to what purpose you bring forth this moment of time, I can-

not tell, for I made no mention thereof, but of the day of

his death
;
and the Scripture saith plainly, that as it is or- Heb. ix.

dainedjbr every man to die but once, so Christ was offered
but once. And saith further, that si7i is notforgiven but by
effusion of blood ; and therefore, if Christ had been offered

many times, he should have died many times. And of any
other offering of Christ's body for sin, the Scripture speak-
eth not ; for although St. Paul to the Philippians speaketh Pliil. ii.

of the humiliation of Christ by his incarnation^ and so to

8 worldly miseries and afflictions, even unto death upon the
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BOOK cross ; yet he calleth not every humiliation of Christ a sa-

crifice and oblation for remission of sin, but only his obla-

tion upon Good Friday; which, as it was our perfect re-

demption, so was it our perfect reconciliation, propitiation,

and satisfaction for sin. And to what purpose you make

here a long process of our sacrifices of obedience unto God's

commandments, I cannot devise ; for I declare in my last

book, that all our whole obedience unto God's will and

commandments is a sacrifice acceptable to God, but not

a sacrifice propitiatory ; for that sacrifice Christ only made,

and by that his sacrifice all our sacrifices be acceptable to

God, and without that none is acceptable to him. And by
those sacrifices all Christian people offer themselves to God,
but they offer not Christ again for sin, for that did never

creature, but Christ himself alone, nor he never but upon
Good Friday. For although he did institute the night before

a remembrance of his death under the sacraments of bread

and wine, yet he made not at that time the sacrifice of our

redemption and satisfaction for our sins, but the next day

following.

And the declaration of Christ at his last supper, that he

would suffer death, was not the cause wherefore Cyprian

said, that Christ offered himself in his supper; for I read 9

not in any place of Cyprian, to my remembrance, any such

words, that Christ offered himself in his supper, but he saith

that Christ offered the same thing which Melchisedech of-

fered S. And if Cyprian say in any place, that Christ offered

himself in his supper, yet he said not that Christ did so for

this cause, that in his supper he declared his death. And
therefore here you make a dece\ifu\Jrillax in sophistry, pre-

tending; to show that thino; to be a cause which is not the

true cause in deed. For the cause why Cyprian and other

old authors say, that Christ made an oblation and offering

of himself in his last supper, was not that he declared there,

that he would suffer death, for that he had declared many
times before ; but the cause was, that there he ordained a

perpetual memory of his death, which he would all faithful

S Cyprianus, lib. 2. ep. 3.
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Christian people to observe from time to time, remembering BOOK

his death with thanks for his benefits, until his coming !

affain. And therefore the memorial of the true sacrifice

made upon the cross, as St. Augustine saith ^, is called by the

name of a sacrifice ; as a thing that signifieth another thing

is called by the name of the thing which it signifieth, al-

though in very deed it be not the same.

And the long discourse that you make of Christ's true

10 presence, and of the true eating of him, and of his true as-

sisting us in our doing of his commandment, all these be

true. For Christ's flesh and blood be in the sacrament truly

present, but spiritually and sacramentally, not carnally and

corporally. And as he is truly present, so is he truly eaten

and drunken, and assisteth us
;
and he is the same to us, that

he was to them that saw him with their bodily eyes. But

where you say that he is as familiar with us as he Avas with

them, here I may say the French term which they use for

reverence sake. Save vostre grace. And he offered not

himself then for them upon the cross, and now offbreth him-

self for us daily in the mass ; but upon the cross he offered

himself both for us and for them. For that his one sacri-

fice of his body then only offered, is now unto us by faith

as available as it was then for them. For with one sacrifice.,

as St. Paul saith, he hath made perfectfor ever them that he Hcb. x.

sanctified.

And where you speak of the participation of Christ's flesh

and blood, if you mean of the sacramental participation

only, tliat thereby we be ascertained of our regeneration of

our bodies, that they shall live and have the fruition of God
with our souls for ever, you be in an horrible error. And
if you mean a spiritual participation of Christ's body and

blood, then all this your process is in vain, and serveth

nothing for your purpose, to prove that Christ's flesh and

blood be corporally in the sacrament, under the forms of

bread and wine, and participated of them that be evil, as

you teach, which be no whit thereby the more certain of

their salvation, but of their damnation, as St. Paul saith. i Cor. xi.

^
August. Ad Bonif'ucivm, epist. 23.

VOL. HI. M
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BOOK And although the holy Supper of the Lord be not a vain

^^^-
or fantastical supper, wherein things should be promised

which be not performed, to them that worthily come there-

unto ; but Christ's flesh and blood be there truly eaten and

drunken in deed, yet that mystical Supper cannot be with-

out mysteries and figures. And although we feed in deed

of Christ's body and drink in deed his blood, yet not cor-

porally, quantitatively, and palpably, as we shall be regene-

rated at the resurrection, and as he was betrayed, walked

here in earth, and was very man. And therefore, although

the things by you rehearsed be all truly done, yet all be not

done after one sort and fashion, but some corporally and vi-

sibly, some spiritually and invisibly. And therefore, to all

your comparisons or similitudes here by you rehearsed, if

there be given to every one his true understanding, they

may be so granted all to be true. But if you will link all

these toiiether in one sort and fashion, and make a chain

thereof, you shall far pass the bonds of wanton reason,

making a chain of gold and copper together, confounding
and mixing together corporal and spiritual, heavenly and

earthly things, and bring all to very madness and impiety,
or plain and manifest heresy.

A chain of And because one single error pleaseth you not, shortly n
errors.

after you link a number of errors together almost in one

sentence, as it were to make an whole chain of errors, saying

not only, that Christ's body is verily present in the celebra-

tion of the holy Supper, meaning of corporal presence, but

that it is also our very sacrifice, and sacrifice propitiatory

for all the sins of the world, and that it is the only sacrifice

of the Church, and that it is the pure and clean sacrifice,

Malac i, whereof Malachy spake, and that Christ doth now in the

celebration of this Supper as he did when he gave the same

to his Apostles, and that he offereth himself now as he did

then, and that the same offering is not now renewed again.

This is your chain oferroi's, wherein is not one link of pure

gold, but all be copper, feigned and counterfeit. For neither

is Christ's body verily and corporally present in the celebra-

tion of his holy Supper, but spiritually. Nor his body is
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not the very sacrifice, but the thinfv whereof the sacrifice BOOK
was made, and the very sacrifice was the crucifying of Ins

body and the effusion of his blood unto death. Wherefore

of his body was not made a sacrifice propitiatory for all the

sins of the world at his supper, but the next day after upon
the cross. Therefore saith the prophet, that zee were made Esay. liii.

tohole hy his zoounds, Livore ejus sanati sumus.

Nor that sacrifice of Christ in the celebration of the

Supper, is not the only sacrifice of the Church, but all the

works that Christian people do to the glory of God, be sa-

crifices of the Church, smelling sweetly before God. And

they be also the pure and clean sacrifice whereof the prophet
Malachie did speak. For the prophet Malachie spake of no

such sacrifices as only priests make, but of such sacrifice as

all Christian people make, both day and night, at all times,

and in all places.

Nor Christ doth not now as he did at his last supper
which he had with his Apostles ; for then, as you say, he de-

clared his will, that he would die for us. And if he do now

as he did then, then doth he now declare that he will die for

us again.

But as for offering himself now as he did then, this speech

may have a true sense, being like to that which sometime

was used at the admission of unlearned friars and monks

unto their degrees in the universities : where the doctor that

presented them deposed, that they were meet for the said

degrees, as well in learning as in virtue. And yet that de-

position in one sense was true, when in deed they were meet

neither in the one nor in the other. So likewise in that

sense Christ offereth himself now as well as he did in his

supper, for in deed he offered himself a sacrifice propitiatory
for remission of sin in neither of both, but only upon the

cross, making there a sacrifice full and perfect for our re-

demption, and yet by that sufficient offering made only at

that time, he is a daily intercessor for us to his Father for Heb. vii.

ever. Finally, it is not true that the offering in the cele-

bration of the Supper is not i-enewed again. For the same

offering that is made in one Supper is daily renewed and

M 2
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BOOK made again in every Supper, and is called the daily sacrifice

"t. of the Church.

Thus have I broken your chain and scattered your links,

which may be called the very chain of Belzebub, able to

draw into hell as many as come within the compass thereof.

And how would you require that men should give you

credit, who within so few lines knit together so many mani-

fest lies ? It is another untruth also which you say after,

that Christ declared in the supper himself an offering and

sacrifice for sin ; for he declared in his Supper, not that he

was then a sacrifice, but that a sacrifice should be made

of his body, which was done the next day after by the vo-

luntary effusion of his blood. And of any other sacrificing

of Christ for sin, the Scripture speaketh not. For although
the Scripture saith, that our Saviour Christ is now a con-

tinual intercessor for us unto his Father, yet no Scripture

calleth that intercession a sacrifice for sin, but only the effu-

sion of his blood, which it seemeth you make him to do still,

when you say that he suffereth ; and so by your imagination
he should now still be crucified, if he now suffer, as you say
he doth. But it seemeth, you pass not greatly what you

say, so that you may multiply many gallant words to the

admiration of the hearers. But forasmuch as you say, that

Christ offereth himself in the celebration of the Supper, and

also that the Church offereth him, here I would have you

declare, how the Church offereth Christ, and how he offer-

eth himself, and wherein those offerings stand, in words,

deeds, or thoughts, that we may know what you mean by

your daily offering of Christ. Of offering ourselves unto

God in all our acts and deeds with lauds and thanksgivinff,

the Scripture maketh mention in many places : but that

Christ himself in the holy communion, or that the priests

make any other oblation than all Christian people do,

because these be papistical inventions without Scripture, I

require nothing but reason of you, that you should so

plainly set out these devised offerings, that men might

plainly understand what they be, and wherein they rest.

Now in this comparison, truth it is, as you say, that you

\
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have spent many words, but utterly in vain, not to declare, BOOK
but to darken the matter. But if you would have followed ^^^'

the plain words of the Scripture, you needed not in deed to

have tarried so long, and yet should you have made the

matter more clear a great deal.

Now followeth my last comparison.
*'
They say, that Christ is corporally in many places at The thir-

" one time, affirming that his body is corporally and really
''^'^"^ "^°'"'

"
present in as many places as there be hosts consecrated.

" We say, that as the sun corporally is ever in heaven, and
" no where else ; and yet by his operation and virtue the

" sun is here in earth, by whose influence and virtue all

*'

things in the world be corporally regenerated, increased,
" and grow to their perfect state ; so likewise our Saviour
" Christ bodily and corporally is in heaven, sitting at the

"
right hand of his Father, although spiritually he hath

"
promised to be present with us upon earth unto the

" world's end. And whensoever two or three be gathered
"

together in his name, he is there in the midst among
"
them, by whose supernal grace all godly men be first by

" him spiritually regenerated, and after increase and grow
" to their spiritual perfection in God, spiritually by faith

"
eating his flesh and drinking his blood, although the same

"
corporally be in heaven, far distant from our sight."

Winchester.

I The true teaching is, that Christ's very body is present under Really,

the form of bread in as many hosts as be consecrate, in how f." Jf
'''^'''

,
•'

_

'

tiJilly, truly,

many places soever the hosts be consecrate, and is there really corporally,

and substantially, which words really and substantially be implied,
L'^ °'-'

when we say, truly present. The word corporally may have an

ambiguity and doubleness in respect and relation. One is to the

truth of the body present, and so it may be said, Christ is corpo-

rally present in the sacrament ; but if the word corporally be re-

ferred to the manner of the presence, then we should say, Christ's Manner of

body were present after a corporal manner, which we say not. Presence.

but in a spiritual manner, and therefore not locally nor by manner

of quantity, but in such a manner as God only knovveth, and yet

M 3
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BOOK doth us to understand by faith the truth of the very presence, ex-

'^^-
ceeding our capacity to comprehend the manner " how." This

The true is the very true teaching to affirm the truth of the presence of

simple doc- Christ's very body in the sacrament, even of the same body that
trine of the

, .

'

. . ,
.

, , , ,

preseuceof suffered, m plam, smiple, evident terms and words, such as cannot

Christ's hy cavillation be mistaken and construed, so near as possibly
body in the •'

, . ^ . •
i i ^ i

sacraments, nian s mhrmity permitteth and suiiereth.

[1580.] Now let us consider in what sort the author and his company
which he calleth,

' we say,'
do understand the sacrament

3
who go

about to express the same by a similitude of the creature of the

God's mys- sun, which sun, this author saith, is ever corporally in heaven, 2

terics can- ^ ^^^ where else, and yet by operation and virtue is here in
not be tho-

. .

'

.

roughly earth : SO Christ is corporally in heaven, &c. In this matter of

opened by girnilitudes, it is to be taken for a truth imdoubted, that there is
sunilitijaes.

[1580.] no creature by similitude, ne any language of man, able to express

God and his mysteries : for and things that be seen or heard,

might thoroughly express God's invisible mysteries, the nature

whereof is that they cannot thoroughly be expressed, they were no

mysteries ; and vet it is true, that of things visible, wherein God

worketh wonderfully, there may be some resemblances, some

shadows, and as it were inductions, to make a man astonied in

consideration of things invisible; when he seeth things visible so

wonderfully wrought, and to have so marvellous effects. And di-

vers good catholic devout men have by divers natural things gone
about to open unto us the mystery of the Trinity, partly by the

sun, as this author doth in the sacrament, partly by fire, partly by
the soul of man, by the musician's science, the art, the touch with

the player's fingers, and the sound of the cord, svherein when wit

hath all travailed the matter, yet remaineth dark, ne cannot be

thoroughly set forth by any similitude. But to the purpose of

this similitude of the sun, which sun this author saith is only

corporally in heaven, and no where else, and in the earth the

operation and virtue of the sun : so as by this author's sup-

posal, the substance of the sun should not be in earth, but only

by operation and virtue : wherein if this author erreth, he doth

the reader to understand, that if he err in consideration of natu-

ral things, it is no marvel though he err in heavenly things.

For because I will not of myself begin the contention with this

author of the natural work of the sun, I will bring forth the say-
Bucerus. ing of Martin Bucer now resident at Cambridge, ^vho vehemently.
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and for so much truly, affirmeth the true real presence of Christ's BOOK
body in the sacrament: for he saith, Christ said not, This is

**'•

my spirit. This is my virtue, but. This is my body : wherefore,

he saith, we must believe Christ's body to be there, the same

that did hang upon the cross^ our Lord himself; which in some

part to declare, he useth the similitude of the sun for his purpose,

to prove Christ's body present really and substantially in the sa-

crament, where this author useth the same similitude to prove the

body of Christ really absent. I will write in here as Bucer speak-
eth it in Latin, expounding the xxvith chapter of Matthew,

and then I will put the same in English. Bucer's words be

these.

" Ut sol vere uno in loco coeli visibihs circumscriptus est, ra-

*'
diis tamen suis praesens vere et substantialiter exhibetur ubilibet

'• orbis : ita Dominus etiam si circumscribatur uno loco cosli,
" arcani et divini, id est gloriae Patris, verbo tamen suo, et sacris

"
symbolis, vere et totus ipse Deus et homo prsesens exhibetur in

" sacra Coena, eoque substantialiter : quam prsesentiam non minus
" certo agnoscit mens credens verbis his Domini et symbolis,
"
quam oculi vident et habent solem prassentem demonstratum

" et exhibitum sua corporali luce. Res ista arcana est, et Novi
"

Testamenti, res fidei
;
non sunt igitur hue admittendse cogita-

" tiones de praesentatione corporis, quae constat ratione hujus vitae

" etiamnum patibilis et fluxse. Verbo Domini simpliciter inhse-
" rendum est, et debet fides sensuum defectui prsebere supplemen-
" tum." Which is thus much in English.

" As the sun is truly
"

placed determinately in one place of the visible heaven, and yet
"

is truly and substantially present by means of his beams else-
" where in the world abroad : so our Lord, although he be com-
"
prehended in one place of the secret and divine heaven, that is

"
to say, the glory of his Father, yet nevertheless by his word and

"
holy tokens, he is exhibite present truly, whole God and man,

" and therefore in substance, in his holy Supper, which presence
" man's mind giving credit to his words and tokens with no less
"

certainty acknowledgeth, than our eyes see and have the sun
"

present exhibite and showed with his corporal hght. This is

" a deep secret matter, and of the New Testament, and a matter
" of faith, and therefore herein thoughts be not to be received of
" such a presentation of the body, as consistelh in the manner of
"

this life transitory and subject to suffer. We must simply cleave
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BOOK "
to the word of Christ, and faith must relieve the default of our

III. " senses '.

Thus hath Bucer expressed his mind, wliereunto because the

similitude of the sun doth not answer in all parts, he noteth wisely

in the end how this is a matter of faith, and therefore upon the foun-

dation of faith we must speak of it, thereby to supply where our

senses fail. For the presence of Christ, and whole Christ, God

and man, is true, although we cannot think of the manner " how."

The chief cause why I bring in Bucer is this, to show how in his

judgment we have not only in earth the operation and virtue of

the sun, but also the substance of the sun, by mean of the sun-

beams, which be of the same substance with the sun, and cannot

be divided in substance from it, and therefore we have in earth

the substantial presence of the sun, not only the operation and

virtue. And howsoever the sun above in the distance appeareth

unto us of another sort, yet the beams that touch the earth be of

the same substance with it, as clerks say, or at the least as Bucer

saith, whom I never heard accounted papist, and yet for the real

and s\ibstantial presence of Christ's very body in the sacrament,

writeth pithily and plainly, and here encounlereth this author

with his similitude of the sun directly ; whereby may appear how

much soever Bucer is esteemed otherwise, he is not with this au- 3

thor regarded in the truth of the sacrament, which is one of the

high mysteries in our religion. And this may suffice for that

point of the similitude. Where this author would have Christ none

otherwise present in the sacrament, than he promised to be in the

assembly of such as be gathered together in his name, it is a plain

abolition of the mystery of the sacrament, in the words whereof

Christ's human body is exhibite and made present with his very

flesh to feed us
;
and to that singular and special effect which in

the other presence of Christ in the assembly made in his name
is not spoken of, and it hath no appearance of learning in Scrip-

tures to conclude under one consideration a speciality and a

generality. And therefore it was well answered of him that said,
' If I could tell reason, there were no faith "^

; if I could show the
'

like, it were not singular :' which both be not able in this sacra-

ment, where, condemning all reason, good men both constantly

believe that Christ sitteth on the right hand of his Father, very

'

Bucerus, In Matth. cap. 26. [See above, p. 54.]
"^ August. Serm. Be Tempore. 159.
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God and man, and also without change of place doth neverthe- BOOK
less make himself by his power present, both God and man, under 'f^-

the form of bread and wine, at the prayer of the Church and by
the ministry of the same, to give life to such as with faith do ac-

cording to his institution in his holy Supper worthily receive him,

and to the condemnation of such as do unworthily presume to

receive him there. For the worthy receiving of whom we must

4 come endued with Christ, and clothed with him seemly in that

garment, to receive his most precious body and blood, Christ

whole God and man ; whereby he then dwelleth in us more abun-

dantly, confirming in us the effects of his passion, and establishing

our hope of resurrection, then to enjoy the regeneration of our

body with a full redemption of body and soul, to live with God in

glory for ever.

Canterbury.

1 In this comparison I am glad that at the last we be come A concord

so near together, for you be almost right heartily welcome
|."jyj|jp|!^"

home, and I pray you let us shake hands. For we besence.

agreed, as me seemeth, that Christ's body is present, and the

same body that suffered : and we be agreed also of the

manner of his presence. For you say that the body of

Christ is not present but after a spiritual manner, and so

say I also. And if there be any difference between us two,

it is but a little, and in this point only; that I say that

Christ is but spiritually in the ministration of the sacrament,
and you say, that he is but after a spiritual manner in the

sacrament. And yet you say, that he is corporally in the

sacrament, as who should say that there were a difference

between spiritually, and a spiritual manner : and that it

were not all one to say, that Christ is there only after a spi-

ritual manner, and only spiritually.

2 But if the substance of the sun be here corporally present The pre-

with us upon earth, then I grant that Christ''s body is so ^^"*^*^ "'^ ^'"^

likewise. So that he of us two that erreth in the one, let

him be taken for a vain man, and to err also in the other.

Therefore I am content that the reader judge indifferently

between you and me in the corporal presence of the sun;

and he that is found to err, and to be a fool therein, let

sun.
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BOO K him be judged to err also in the corporal presence of Christ's
"'•

body.
M. Bucer. But now, Master Bucer, help this man at need : for he

that hath ever hitherto cried out against you, now being at

a pinch driven to his shifts, crieth for help upon you. And

although he was never your friend, yet extend your charity

to help him in his necessity. But Master Bucer saith not

so much as you do, and yet if you both said, that the beams

of the sun be of the same substance with the sun, who would

believe either of you both ? Is the light of the candle the

substance of the candle ? or the light of the fire the sub-

stance of the fire ? or is the beams of the sun any thing but

the clear light of the sun ? Now as you said even now of

me. If you err so far from the true judgment of natural

things, that all men may perceive your error, what marvel

is it, if you err in heavenly things ?

And why should you be offended with this my saying, 3

that Christ is spiritually present in the assembly of such as

be gathered together in his name ? And how can you con-

clude hereof, that this is a plain abolition of the mystery of

the sacrament, because that in the celebration of the sacra-

ment I say, that Christ is spiritually present .'' Have not you
confessed yourself, that Christ is in the sacrament but after

a spiritual manner ? And after that manner he is also among
them that be assembled together in his name. And if they
that say so, do abolish the mystery of the sacrament, then

do you abolish it yourself, by saying, that Christ is but

after a spiritual manner in the sacrament, (after which man-

ner you say also, that lie is in them that be gathered to-

gether in his name,) as well as I do that say, he is spiritually

in both. But he that is disposed to pick quarrels, and to

calumniate all things, what can be spoken so plainly or

meant so sincerely, but he will wrest it into a wrong sense.''

I say that Christ is spiritually and by grace in his Supper, as

he is when two or three be gathered together in his name,

meaning that with both he is spiritually, and with neither

corporally. And yet I say not, that there is no difference.

For this difference there is, that with the one he is sacra-
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mentally, and with the other not sacrainentally, except tliey BOOK
be gathered together in his name to receive the sacrament.

'

Nevertheless the selfsame Christ is present in both, nourish-

eth and feedeth both, if the sacrament be rightly received.

But that is only spiritually, as I say, and only after a spi-

ritual manner, as you say.

4 And you say further, that before we receive the sacra-

ment, we must come endued with Christ, and seemly clothed

with him. But whosoever is endued and clothed with

Christ, hath Christ present with him after a spiritual man-

ner, and hath received Christ whole, both God and man, or

else he could not have everlasting life. And therefore is

Christ present as well in baptism as in the Lord's Supper.
For in baptism be we endued with Christ, and seemly
clothed with him, as well as in his holy Supper we eat and Gal. iii.

drink him.

Winchester.

1 Thus I have perused these differences, which well considered

me think sufficient to lake away and appease all such differences

as might be moved against the sacrament^ the faith whereof hath

ever prevailed against such as have impugned it. And I have not

read of any that hath written against it, but somewhat hath

against his enterprise in his writings appeared, whereby to confirm

it, or so evident untruths affirmed, as whereby those that be as

indifferent to the truth, as Salomon was in the judgment of the

living child, may discern the very true mother from the other, that

is to say, who plainly intend the true child to continue alive, and

who could be content to have it destroyed by division. God
2 of his infinite mercy have pity on us, and grant the true faith of

this holy mystery, uniformly to be conceived in our understand-

ings, and in one form of words to be uttered and preached, which

in the Book of Common Prayer is well termed, not distant from

the catholic faith in my judgment.

Ca7iterbHr)j.

1 You have so perused these differences that you have made
more difference than ever was before

;
for where before there

were no more but two parts, the true catholic doctrine and
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BOOK the papistical doctrine, now come you in with your new fan-

_ tastical inventions, agreeing with neither part ;
but to make

Tbree ^ sono; of three parts, vou have devised a new voluntary
parts made » v ' j y

of two. descant so far out of tune, that it agreeth neither with the

tenor nor mean, but maketh such a shameful jar, that

godly ears abhor to hear it. For you have taught such a

doctrine as never was written before this time, and uttered

therein so many untruths and so many strange sayings, that

every indifferent reader may easily discern that the true

Christian faith in this matter is not to be sought at your
hands. And yet in your own writings appeareth something
to confirm the truth quite against your own enterprise,

which maketh me have some hope, that after mine answer

heard, we shall in the principal matter no more strive for the

child, seeing that yourself have confessed, that Christ is but

after a spiritual manner present with us. And there is good

hope that God shall prosper this child to live many years,

seeing that now I trust you will help to foster and nourish

it up as well as I.

And yet if division may show a step-mother, then be not 2

The true you the true mother of the child, which in the sacrament

the child.
"^^^ SO many divisions. For you divide the substances of

bread and wine from their proper accidences, the substances

also of Christ''s flesh and blood from their own accidences,

and Christ"'s very flesh sacramentally from his very blood,

altliough you join them again, -per concomitantiam ; and you
divide the sacrament so, that the priest receiveth both the

sacrament of Christ"'s body and of his blood ; and the lay

people, as you call them, receive no more but the sacrament

of his body, as though the sacrament of his blood and of

our redemption pertained only to the priests. And the

cause of our eternal life and salvation, you divide in such

sort between Christ and the priest, that you attribute the be-

ginning thereof to the sacrifice of Christ upon the cross,

and the continuance thereof you attribute to the sacrifice of

the priest in the mass, as you do write plainly in your last

book. Oh, wicked step-mothers that so divide Christ, his

sacraments, and his people !
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After the differences followeth the third, fourth, fifth, and BOOK
. III.

sixth chapters of my book, which you bind as it were alto- '.—
gether in one fardel, and cast them quite away, by the

figure which you call rejection, not answering one word to

any Scripture or old wi'iter, which I have there alleged for

the defence of the truth. But because the reader may see

the matter plainly before his eyes, I shall here rehearse my
words again, and join thereto your answer. My words be

these.

[See vol. ii. p. 358
—371. " Now to return in one

"
nature."]

Winchester.

These differences end in the forty-eighth leaf in the second

colimin. I intend now to touch the further matter of the book,

with the manner of the handling of it, and where an evident un-

truth is, there to join an issue, and where sleight and craft is,

there to note it in the whole.

The matter of the book from thence imto the fift3'-sixth leaf,

touching the being of Christ in heaven and not in earth, is out of

purpose superfluous. The article of our Creed, that Christ ascend-

ed to heaven, and sitteth on the right hand of his Father, hath

been, and is most constantly believed of true Christian men,

which the true faith of Christ's real presence in the sacrament

doth not touch or impair. Nor Christ being whole God and man Christ's

in the sacrament, is thereby either out of heaven, or to be said ascension

, ,

 

, . .
. 1 ,

tl'c end of
conversant m earth ; because the conversation is not earthly, but ^js conver-

spiritual and godly, being the ascension of Christ the end of his sation in

. . eartl).
conversation in earth, and therefore all that reasoning of the au-

siei^lit.

thor is clearly void, to travail to prove that is not denied, only for [iS^o]

a sleight to make it seem as though it were denied.

Canterbury.
Here is such a sleight used by you as is worthy to be a sleight

noted of all men ; for I go not only about to prove in this
*°

^^''"?

place, only that Christ as concerning his human nature is

in heaven, which I know you deny not; but I prove also

that he is so in heaven that he is not in earth, which you

utterly deny, and it is the chief point in contention between

us. But by this craft of appeaching me of sleight, that I

answenni'.
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BOOK go about to prove that thing which you deny not, (which is

untrue,) you have used such a sleight that you pass over

eight leaves of my book together, wherein I prove that

Christ, as concerning his corporal presence, is not here in

earth, and you answer not one word to any of mine argu-
ments. And I pray thee note, good reader, what a strange
manner of sleight this is to pass over eight leaves together

clearly unanswered ; and that in the chief point that is in

variance between us, under pretence that I use sleight ;

where in deed I use none, but prove plainly, that Christ

is not bodily in heaven and in earth both at one time. If

he had but touched mine arguments glancing by them, it

had been somewhat
;
but utterly to flee away, and not once

to touch them, I think thou wilt judge no small sleight and

craft therein. And methink, in good reason, the matter

ought to be judged against him for default of answer, who

being present, answereth nothing at all to the matter where-

of he is accused, seeing that the law saith, Qui tacet, con-

sentire videhir.

Smyth. Yet Smyth is to be commended in respect of you, who

attempteth at the least to see what shifts he could make to

avoid my proofs, and busieth himself rather than he will

stand mute, to say something to them : and yet indeed, it

had been as good for him to have said nothing at all, as to

say that which is nothing to the purpose.

First, to the Scriptures, by me alleged particularly, he

Orio-ene. Utterly answereth nothing. To Origene and St. Augustine
Augustin.

\yy name, and to all the other authors by me alleged, he

maketh this brief answer in general, that whatsoever those

authors say, they mean no moi*e but that Christ is not here

Smj'th's
^^ earth visibly, naturally, and by circumscription ; and yet

vain dis-
nevertheless, he is in the sacrament above nature, invisibly,

tiuction. 1-1 • • • m^  
1 1 1- • • 11

and without cnxumscription. inis subtle distmction hath

Smyth devised, or rather followeth other papists therein, to

answer the authors which I have alleged. And yet of

Smythe's own distinction, it followeth that Christ is not in

the sacrament carnally and corporally ;
for if Christ be in

the sacrament but supernaturally, invisibly, and without cir-
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cumscription, then he is not there carnally and corporally, BOOK
as St. Augustine reasoneth Ad Dardanum. But yet Smyth

^"-

only saith, that the authors so meant, and proveth not one

word of his saying, supposing that the old holy writers be

like to the papists, which write one thing, and when they
list not or cannot defend it, they say they mean another.

For those authors make no such distinction as Smyth
speaketh of, affirming divers and contrary things to be in

one nature of Christ in divers respects, but their distinction

is of the two natures in Christ, that is to say, the nature of

his Godhead and the nature of his manhood. And they af-

firm plainly, that the diversity whereof they spake, cannot

be in one nature, as you say it is, but must needs argue and

prove diversity of natures. And therefore by that diversity
and distinction in Christ, they prove against the heretics

that Christ hath two natures in him, which were utterly no

proof at all, if one nature in divers respects might have that

diversity. For the heretics sliould have had a ready answer
at hand, that such diversity proveth not that Christ had two

natures; for one nature may have such diversity, if it be

true that Smyth saith. And so Smyth, with other papists
which saith as he doth, putteth a sword in the heretics'

hands to fight against the catholic faith. This, good reader,
thou shalt easily perceive, if thou do no more but read the

authors which I have in this place alleged.
And yet for thy more ready instruction, I shall make a

brief rehearsal of the chief effect of them, as concerning- this

matter. To answer this question, how it can be said that How both

Christ is a stranger, and gone hence into heaven, and vet is.'''^^^*^
^^^''

^
, . , i°gs may

also here with us on earth, Smyth and other papists resolve be true,

this matter by divers respects in one nature of Christ; butJs'viJf,*',"^*

the old catholic writers, which I have alleged, resolve the f'"'^ **'^"

matter by two natures in Christ, affirming most certainly us.°^

that such two divers things cannot have place both in one''?^.
^""^.,,„,, ^ of the old

nature. And therefore say they, that Christ is gone hence, authors'

and absent in his humanity, who in his Deity is still here M'^'^'"^!"•' .' tins matter.
With us. They say also, that as concerning his man's na-

ture, the catholic profession in our Creed teacheth us to be-
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BOOK lieve, that he hath made it hnmortal, but not chano-ed the
'

nature of a very man*'s body ; for his body is in heaven, and

in one certain place of heaven, because that so requireth the

measure and compass of a very man's body. It is also, say

they, visible, and hath all the members of a perfect man's

body. And further they say, that if Christ's body were not

contained within the compass of a place, it were no body ;

insomuch, that if the Godhead were a body, it must needs

be in a place, and have quantity, bigness, and circumscrip-

tion. For all creatures, say they, visible and invisible, be

circumscribed and contained within a certain compass, either

locally within one place, as corporal and visible things be, or

else within the property of their own substance, as angels

and invisible creatures be. And this is one strong argu-

ment whereby they prove that the Holy Ghost is God, be-

cause he is in many places at one time, which no creature

can be, as they teach. And yet they say moreover, that

Christ did not ascend into heaven but by his humanity, nor

is not here on earth but by his Divinity, which hath no com-

pass nor measure. And finally they say, that to go to his

Father from us, was to take from us that nature which he

received of us ; and therefore when his body was in earth,

then surely it was not in heaven, and now when it is in

heaven, surely it is not in earth. For one nature cannot

have in itself two sundry and contrary things.

All these things here rehearsed be written by the old an-

cient authors which I have alleged, and they conclude the

whole matter in this wise, that this is the faith and catholic

confession, which the Apostles taught, the martyrs did cor-

roborate, and faithful people keep unto this day. Whereby
it appeareth evidently, that the doctrine of Smyth and the

papists at that day was not yet sprung, nor had taken no

root.

Wherefore, diligently ponder and weigh, I beseech thee,

gentle reader, the sayings of these authors, and see whether

they say, that one nature in Christ may be both in heaven

and in earth, both here with us, and absent from us at one

time ; and whether they resolve this matter of Christ's being
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in heaven and inearth, as Smyth doth, to be understand of BOOK
his manhood in diversity of these respects, visible and invi-

sible. And when thou hast well considered the author\s

sayings, then give credit to Smyth as thou shalt see cause.

But this allegation of these authors hath made the matter

so hot, that the Bishop of Wynchester durst not once touch

it
;
and Smyth, as soon as he had touched it, felt it so scald-

ing hot, that he durst not abide it, but shrank away by and

by for fear of burning his fingers. Now hear what follow-

eth further in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 371
—376. " But now seeing"

—"
grapes

"his blood."]

Winchester.

After this, the author occupieth a great number of leaves, that

is to say, from the fifty-seventh leaf unto the seventy-fourth, to

prove Christ's words, This is my hochj, to be a figurative speech.

Sleight and shift is used in the matter without any effectual con- .

secution to him that is learned.

1 First, the author saith, Christ called bread his body, Christ con-

fessed bread his body. To this is answered : Christ's calling is a

making, as St. Paul saith, Focat ea quae non sunt, tanquam ea qiicE Rom. iv.

slnt. He calleth that be not as they were. And so his calling, as

Chrysostom
' and the Greek commentaries say, is a making, which

also the Catechism teacheth, translate by Justus Jonas in Ger-

many, and after by this author in English.
2 TertuUian saith '", Christ made bread his body ;

and it is all one

speech in Christ being God declaring his ordinances, whether he

use the word "
call," or "

make," for in his mouth to call is to

make.

Cyprian saith", according hereunto, how bread is by God's om-

nipotency made flesh, whereupon also this speech,
" bread is flesh,''

is as much to say as made flesh ; not that bread being bread is

flesh, but that was bread is flesh by God's omnipotency ; and so

this author, entreating this matter as he doth, hath partly opened
the faith of transubstantiation. For in deed, bread being bread is

 

Chrysofet. In Epist. Ad Ro. cap. 4.
™ TertuUian. Adversus Marcionem, lib. iv.
"
Cyprianus, X)e Cana Domini. [See vol. ii. p. 323, note.]

VOL. III. N
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BOOK
III.

Ad issue.

Another

sleight.

Rom. iv.

Whether
Christ's

calling be

niakiug.

not Christ's body, but that was bread is now Christ's body, be-

cause bread is made Christ's body, and because Christ called ?,

bread his body, which was in Christ to make bread his body.

When Christ made water wine, the speech is very proper to say,

water is made wine. For after like manner of speech we say,

Christ jtistifieth a wicked man, Christ saveth sinners, and the phy-

sician hath made the sick man whole, and such diet will make an

whole man sick. All these speeches be proper and plain, so as

the construction be not made captious and sophistical, to join that

was to that now is, forgetting the mean work.

When Christ said. This is my bod;/, there is no necessity that

the demonstration "
this" should be referred to the outward visible 4

matter, but may be referred to the invisible substance. As in the

speech of God the Father upon Christ in baptism. This is my Son.

And here, when this author taketh his recreation to speak of

the feigning of the papists, I shall join this issue in this place, that 5

he understandeth not what he saith, and if his knowledge be no

better than is uttered here in the pen, to be in this point clearly

condemned of ignorance.

Ca7ite7'bur2/ .

Here is another sleight, such as the like hath not liohtly
i

been seen. For where I wrote, that when Christ said, This

is my body, it was bread that he called his body, you tm-n

the matter to make a descant upon these two words,
" call-

"
ing," and "

making," that tlie minds of the readers should

be so occupied with the discussion of these two words, that

in the meantime they should forget what thing it was that

was called and made. Like unto men that dare larks, which

hold up an hobby, that the larks' eyes being ever upon the

hobby should not see the net that is laid on their heads.

And yet, finally, you grant that which Smyth denieth, that

it was bread which Christ called his body, when he said.

This is my body. And so that which was not his body in

deed, he called his body, who calieth things that be not, as

they were the things in deed. And if his calling be making,
then his calling bread his body, is making bread his body :

and so is not only Christ's body made present, but also the

bread is made his body, because it is called his body ;
and

so must bread be the thing whereof Christ's body is made ;
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wliich before you denied in the elevendi comparison, calling BOOK
that saying so foolish that it were not tolerable to be devised ;__

by a scoffer in a play, to supply wlien his fellow had for-

gotten his part. And thus should you conclude yourself, if

Christ's calling were making ; which in deed is not true, for

then should Christ have made himself a vine, when he called John xv.

himself a vine, and have made St. John the blessed Virgin

Mary''s son, when he called him her son, and should have John xix.

made his Apostles vine branches, when he called them so, john xv.

and should have made Peter a devil, when he called him Matth. xvi.

devil.

iVfter, when you come to make answer unto the authors

cited by me in this place, first you skip over Irenee, the itcneus.

eldest author of them all, because, I think, he is too hard

meat for you well to digest, and therefore you will not once

taste of him.

2 In Tertullian and Cyprian you agree again, that when TertuUian.

Christ said This is my body, it was bread that he called his ^yP''^"-

body. And so when he said This, he meant the bread. Whether

making demonstration upon it; as before you have said more
^.'^1]^^

'^

at large in your book, which you named the Detection of the Christ's

Devil's Sophistry. And herein you say more truly than the

other papists do, which deny that the demonstration was

made upon the bread, although you say not true in the

other part, that Christ's calling was making.

3 And if his calling be changing of the bread, and making Conversion

it the body of Christ, vet then it is not true to speak of the ^^J"'"*^'""^'"•^

. . .
01 ways.

bread and to say, that it is the body of Christ. For when

one thing is changed into another, the first still remaining,
it may be said both that it is made the other thing, and

that it is the other thing ; (as when cloth is made a gown, we

may say this cloth is made a gown, and also this cloth is a

gown ;) but when the former matter or state remaineth not,

it may be said, that it is made the other thing, but not that

it is the other thing. As when Christ had turned water

into wine, it was true to say water is made wine, but not to

say water is wine. And likewise, although we say, a wicked

man is made just, a sick man is made whole, or an whole

n2
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BOOK man sick, yet it is no true speech to say a wicked man is

^^^'
just, a sick man is whole, or an whole man is sick, because

the former state remaineth not. And therefore, although it

might in speech be allowed, that the bread is made Christ's

body when the bread is gone, yet can it not be a proper and

approved speech to say, it is his body, except the bread re-

main still. For of that thing which is not, it cannot be said

that it is Christ's body ;
for if it be his body, it must needs

be, by the rule of logic, a tertlo adjacente, ad secundum ad-

Jacens.

And I marvel how you have overshot yourself in this

place, when you teach how, and after what manner, bread is

Christ's made Christ's body ; not that bread, say you, being bread is

le of
'^^^ body, but that which was bread is now made his body ;

bread. whereof it followeth necessarily, that his body is made of

Johu ii. bread. For as the wine in the Cane of Galilee was made of

water, when the substance of water was turned into the sub-

stance of wine
;
so if in the sacrament the substance of bread

be turned into the substance of Christ's body, then is his

body in the sacrament made of bread, which in the eleventh

comparison you affirmed to be so foolish a saying, as were

not tolerable to be devised by a scoffer in a play, to supply
when his fellow had forgotten his part.

Therefore I have not here partly opened the faith of

transubstantiation, as you say of me, but you have here ma-

nifestly opened the wisdom of the papistical doctrine, which

is more foolish than were to be devised by a scoffer in a

play.

But what need I much to contend with you in this place,

seeing that you grant the thing for the which I cited all

these authors, that is to say, that Christ called bread his

body, when he said. This is my body.

Whether And in your Detection of the Devil's Sophistry, as you 4

Clirist call- call it, you say that Christ spake plainly. This is my hody^

his body, making demonstration of the bread, when he said. This is

my body. But it seemeth, you be sorry that you have

granted so much, and that you spake those words unad-

visedly, before you knew what the papists had wiitten in
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that matter; and now when you perceive how far you vary BOOK
from them, you would fain call your words back again, and

'

prepare a way for the same, saying thus ; When Christ said,

This is my hody^ there is no necessity that the demonstra-

tion " this" should be referred to the outward visible matter,

but may be referred to the invisible substance. In these

your words it seemeth you begin to doubt in that thing
which before you certainly affirm without all doubt.

5 And when you have confessed the whole matter that I do

here prove, (which is only this, that Christ called bread his

body and wine his blood, when he said, This is my body.
This is my blood,) yet you conclude your answer with an

issue of mine ignorance, that it is so great that I understand

not what I say, if my knowledge be no better than is ut-

tered here in my pen. And yet my words be so plain, that

the least child, as they say, in the town may understand

them ; for all my study is to speak plain, that the truth

may be known, and not with dark speeches, as you do, to

hide the truth. But when I had made a plain issue against
all the papists in general, it had been your part to have

joined in the said issue, and not to devise new issues.

But because neither you nor Smyth dare join with me in Smyth,

mine issue, I shall repeat mine issue again, and take it for

confessed of you both, because neither of you dare say the

contrary, and join an issue with me therein. My issue is Mine issue.

this : Let all the papists together show any one authority,
L'S^o-j

either of Scripture or of ancient author, either Greek or

Latin, that sayeth as they say, that Christ called not bread

and wine his body and blood, but Individuum vagum, and
for my part I shall give them place, and confess that they

say true. And if they can show nothing for them of anti-

quity, but only their own bare words, then it is reason that

they give place to the truth, confirmed by so many author-

ities both of Scripture and of ancient writers, which is, that

Christ called very material bread his body, and very wine
made of grapes his blood.

Now it shall not be much amiss to examine here the wise Smyth,

device of Mr. Smith, what he can say to this matter, that the

n3
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BOOK opinion of divers doctors may be known, as well of Doctor
^'^-

Smyth as of Doctor Gardyner. It is very false, saith Smyth
to me, that you do say, that as these words. This is my
body, do lie, there can be gathered of them none other sense,

but that bread is Chrisfs body, and that Christ's body is

bread. For there can no such thing be gathered of those

words, but only that Christ gave his disciples his very body
to eat, into which he had turned the bread, when he spake
those words. First, Smyth useth here a great and mani-

fest falsehood in reciting of my sentence, leaving out those

words which should declare the truth of my saying. For I

say that by this manner of speech plainly understand with-

out any figure, there can be gathered none other sense, but

that bread is Christ's body. In which my sentence he leav-

eth out these words,
"
by this manner of speech plainly un-

" derstand without any figure," which words be so material,

that in them resteth tiie pith and trial of the whole sentence.

Matth. xiv. When Christ took the five loaves and two fishes, and look-

Luke ix ^"§ "P ^"^^ heaven, blessed them, and brake them, and gave
John vi. them unto his disciples, that they should distribute them

unto the people, if he had then said, Eat, this is meat, which

shall satisfy your hunger; by this manner of speech plainly

understand without any figure, could any other sense have

been gathered, but that the bread and fishes which he gave
them was meat ? And if at the same time he had blessed

wine, and commanding them to drink thereof, had said,

This is drink, which shall quench your thirst ; what could

have been gathered of those words plainly understand with-

out any figure, but that he called wine drink .'' So likewise

when he blessed bread and wine, and gave them to his dis-

ciples, saying, Eat, this is my body ; Drink, this is my
blood ; what can be gathered of this manner of speech plainly

understand without any figure, but that he called the bread

his body and wine his blood ? For Christ spake not one

word there of any changing or turning of the substance of

the bread, no more than he did when he gave the loaves and

fishes. And therefore the manner of speech is all one, and

the clianging of the substances can no more be proved by
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the phrase and fashion of speech to be in the one than in BOOK
the other, whatsoever you papists dream of your own heads

'

without Scripture, that the substance of the bread is turned

into the substance of Christ's body.
But Smyth bringeth here news, using such strange and Smyth,

novelty of speech, as other papists use not, which he doth

either of ignorance of his grammar, or else that he dissenteth

far from other papists in judgment. For he saith, that

Christ had turned the bread when he spake these words,
This is my body. And if Smyth remember his Accidence,
the preterpluperfect tense signifieth the time that is more
than perfectly past, so that if Christ had turned the bread

when he spake those words, then was the turning done be-

fore and already |)ast, when he spake those words, which the

other papists say was done after, or in the pronunciation of

the words. And therefore they use to speak after this sort,

that when he had spoken the words, the bread was turned,

and not that he had turned the bread when he spake the

words.

Another novelty of speech Smyth useth in the same place,

saying that Christ called his body bread, because he turned

bread into it, it seemeth and appeareth still to be it, it hath

the quality and quantity of bread, and because it is the food

of the soul as corporal meat is of the body. These be

Smythe's words, which if he understand of the outward form

of bread, it is a novelty to say, that it is the food of the

soul : and if he mean of the very body of Christ, it is a

more strange novelty to say, that it hath the quantity and

quality of bread. For there was never man, I trow, that

used that manner of speech, to say that the body of Christ

hath the quantity and quality of bread, although the papists

use this speech, that the body of Christ is contained under

the form, that is to say, vmder the quantities and quahties of

bread.

Now when Smyth should come to make a direct answer

unto the authorities of the old writers, which I have brought
forth to prove that Christ called bread his body when he

said. This is my body ; Smith answereth no more but this :

N 4
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BOOK ' The doctors, which you my lord, allege here for you,
'

'

prove not your purpose/ Forsooth, a substantial answer,

and well proved, that the doctors by me alleged prove not

my purpose, for Smythe saith so. I looked here that Smythe
should have brought forth a great number of authors to ap-

prove his saying, and to reprove mine ; specially seeing that

I offered fair play to him, and to all the papists joined with

him in one troop.

For after that I had alleged for the proof of my purpose
a great many places of old authors, both Greeks and Latins,

I provoked the papists to say what they could to the con-

trary. Let all the papists together, said I, show any one au-

thority for them, either of Scripture or ancient author, either

Greek or Latin, and for my part I shall give them place.

And if they can show nothing for them of antiquity, then is

it reason that they give place to the truth confirmed by so

many authorities, both of Scripture and of ancient writers,

which is, that Christ called very material bread his body,
and very wine made of grapes his blood.

Now I refer to thy judgment, indifferent reader, whether

I offered the papists reason or no ; and whether they ought

not, if they had any thing to show, to have brought it forth

here.'' And forasmuch as they have brought nothing, (being

thus provoked with all their counsel,) whether thou oughtest
not to judge that they have nothing indeed to show, which

if they had, without doubt we should have heard of it in

this place. But we hear nothing at all, but these their bare

words,
' Not one of all these doctors saith as ye do, my

'
lord.'' Which I put in thy discretion, indifferent reader,

to view the doctors'' words by me alleged, and so to judge.
But they say not that there is only bread in the sacra-

ment, saith Smyth, and not Christ*'s body. What then ?

What is that to purpose here in this place, I pray you ?

For I go not about in this place to prove that only bread is

in the sacrament, and not Christ's body ; but in this place I

prove only, that it was very bread which Christ called his

body, and very wine which he called his blood, when he

said. This is my body, This is my blood. Which Smyth
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with all the rabblement of the papists deny ; and yet all the BOOK
old authors affirm it with Doctor Steven Gardiner late

*^^'

Bishop of Wynchester also, who saith that Christ made de-

monstration upon the bread, when he said, This is my body.

And as all the old authors be able to countervail the papists,

so is the late Bishop able to match Smyth in this matter, so

that we have at the least a Rowlande for an Oly ver. But

shortly to comprehend the answer of Smyth, where I have

pi'oved my sayings, a dozen leaves together, by the authority of

Scripture and old catholic writers, is this a sufficient answer,

only to say, without any proof, that all my travail is lost ?

and that all I have alleged is nothing to the purpose ? Judge

indifferently, gentle reader, whether I might not by the same

reason cast away all Smythe''s whole book, and reject it

quite and clean, with one word saying. All his labour is lost,

and to no purpose. Thus Smythe and Gardiner being an-

swered, I will return again to my book, whei'e it followeth

thus:

[See vol. ii. p. 376—378. "Now this being fully

proved"
" born on earth."]

((

Winchester.

1 In the sixtieth leaf the author entreateth whether it be a plain

speech of Christ to say, Eat and drink, speaking of his body and

blood. I answer, the speech of itself is proper, commanding them

present to eat and drink that is proponed for them
;
and yet it is

not requisite that the nature of man should with like common effect

work, in eating and drinking that heavenly meat and drink, as it

dolh in earthly and carnal meats. In this mystery man doth as

Christ ordained, that is to say, receive with his mouth that is or-

dered to be received with his mouth, granting it nevertheless of

2 that dignity and estimation that Christ's words affirm
;
and whe-

ther he so doth or no, Christ's ordinance is as it is in the substance

of itself alone, whereof no good man judgeth carnally or grossly,

ne discusseth the unfaithful question
"
how," which he cannot

conceive, but leaveth the deepness thereof, and doth as he is bid-

den. This mystery receiveth no man's thoughts. Christ's insti-

3 tution hath a property in it, which cannot be discussed by man's

sensual reason ; Christ's words be spirit and life, which this author

wresteth with his own gloss, to exclude the truth of the eating of
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BOOK Christ's flesh in his Supper : and yet for a shift, if a man would
^^^'

join issue with him, putteth to his speech the words "
grossly"

and "carnally," which words, in such a rude understanding, be

terms meeter to express how dogs devour paunches, than to be

inculked in speaking of this high mystery. Wherein I will make 4
An issue, the issue with this author, that no catholic teaching is so framed

with such terms as though we should eat Christ's most precious 5

body grossly, carnally, joining those words so together. For else

"
carnally," alone may have a good signification, as Hilarye useth

it, but contrarywise speaking in the catholic teaching of the man-

ner of Christ's presence, they call it a spiritual manner of presence,

and yet there is present by God's power the very true natural

body and blood of Christ, whole God and man, without leaving his

place in heaven; and in the holy Supper men use their mouths 6

and teeth, following Christ's commandment in the receiving of

that holy sacrament, being in faith sufficiently instruct, that they

cannot ne do not tear, consume, or violate, that most precious

body and blood, but unworthily receiving it, are cause of their

own judgment and condemnation.

Canterbury.

Eating and drinking with the mouth being so plain a

matter, that young babes learn it and know it before they
The eat- can speak, yet the cuttle here with his black colours and

Clfrlst's
flark speeches, goeth about so to cover and hide the matter,

body is not that neither young nor old, learned nor unlearned, should

understand what he meaneth. But for all his masking, who

is so ignorant but he knoweth, that eating in the proper and

usual simiification is to bite and chaw in sunder with the

teeth ? And who knoweth not also, that Christ is not so

eaten .? Who can then be ignorant, that here you speak a

manifest untruth, when you say, that Christ's body to be

eaten, is of itself a proper speech and not figurative ? which

is by and by confessed by yourself, when you say that we

do not eat that heavenly meat as we do other carnal nieats,

which is by chawing and dividing with the mouth and teeth.

And yet we I'eceive with the mouth that is ordained to be

received with the mouth, that is to say, the sacramental

bread and wine, esteeming them nevertheless unto us when

we duly receive them according unto Christ"'s words and

ordinance.
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But where you say, that of the substance of Christ's body BOOK
no good man judgeth carnally, ne discusseth the unfaith-

ful question
"
how,"" you charge yourself very sore in so say-

ing, and seem to make demonstration upon yourself, of whom

may be said. Ex ore tuo te judico. For you both judge

carnally in affirming a carnal presence and a carnal eating,

and also you discuss this question,
"
how," when you say

that Christ's body is in the sacrament really, substantially,

corporally, carnally, sensibly, and naturally, as he was born

of the Virgin Mary, and suffered on the cross,

3 And as concerning these words of Christ, The woj-ds John vi.

which I do speak be spirit and life, I have not wrested them

with mine own gloss, as you misreport, but I have cited for

me the interpretation of the catholic doctors and holy fathers

of the Church, as I refer to the judgment of the reader.

4 But you teach such a carnal and gross eating and drink-

ing of Christ's flesh and blood, as is more meet to express

how dogs devour paunches, than to set forth the high mys-

tery of Christ's holy Supper. For you say, that Christ's

body is present, really, substantially, corporally, and car-

nally, and so is eaten ; and that we eat Christ's body, as

eating is taken in common speech : but in common speech it

is taken for chawing and gnawing, as dogs do paunches;
wherefore of your saying it followeth, that we do so eat

Christ's body, as dogs eat paunches, which all Christian ears

abhor for to hear.

5
But why should I join with you here an issue, in that

matter which I never spake.'' For I never read, nor heard

no man that said, saving you alone, that we do eat Christ

gi'ossly or carnally, or as eating is taken in common speech
without any figure ; but all that ever I have heard or read,

say quite clean contrary. But you, who affirm that we eat

Christ carnally and as eating is taken in common speech,

(which is carnally and grossly to chaw with the teeth,) must

needs consequently grant, that we eat him grossly and car-

nally, as dogs eat paunches. And this is a strange thing to

hear, that where before you said that Christ is present but

after a spiritual manner, now you say that he is eaten car-

nally.
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BOOK And where you say, that in the holy Supper men use their 6

^^^- mouth and teeth, truth it is that they so do, but to chaw

the sacrament, not the body of Christ. And if they do not

tear that most precious body and blood, why say you then

that they eat the body of Christ, as eating is taken in com-

mon speech ? And wherefore doth that false papistical faith

Nycolastheof Pope Nycolas, which you wrongfully call catholic, teach

that Christ's body is torn with the teeth of the faithful"?

Now follow the particular authorities, which I have al-

leged for the interpretation of Christ's words, which, if you
had well considered, you would not have said, as you do,

that I wrested Christ's words with mine own gloss. P'irst

I begin with Orygenc, saying :

[See vol. ii. p. 378—379. " And Origen"
" in this

"
place."]

Winchester.

Now I will touch shortly what may be said to the particular au-

Origenes. thorities brought in by this author. Origen is noted, among
other writers of the Church, to draw the text to allegories, \vho

doth not thereby mean to destroy the truth of the letter
;

and

therefore, when he speaketh of a figure, saith not there is an only

figure, which exclusive "
only" being away, (as it is not found by

anv author catholic taught that the speech of Christ of the eating

of his flesh to be only a figure,) this author hath nothing advanced

his purpose. As for spiritual understanding meaneth not any de-

struction of the letter, where the same may stand with the rules of

our faith. All Christ's words be life and spirit, containing in the

letter many times that is above our capacity, as specially in this

place of the eating of his flesh, to discuss the particularities of

"
how," and yet we must believe to be true that Christ saith, al-

though we cannot tell how : for when we go about to discuss of

God's mystery
"
how,

"

then we fall from faith, and wax carnal

n)en, and would have God's ways like ours.

Canterburf/.

Here may every man that readeth the words of Origen

jilainly see, that you seek in this weighty matter nothing but

" Be Consecr. dist. 2.
"
Ego."
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shifts and cavillations. For you have nothing answered di- BOOK

rectly to Origen, although he directly writeth against your

doctrine. For you say that the eating of Christ's flesh is

taken in the proper signification without a figure : Origene

saith there is a figure. And Origen saith further, that it is

only a figurative speech, although not adding this word

"
only," yet adding other words of the same eff'ect. For he

saith that we may not understand the words as the letter

soundcth : and saith further, that if we understand the

words of Christ in this place as the letter soundeth, the letter

killeth. Now who knoweth not that to say these words " not

" as the letter soundeth," and " the letter killeth" be as much

to say, as only spiritually,
and only otherwise than the letter

soundeth ? Wherefore you must spit upon your hands, and

take better hold, or else you cannot be able to pluck Origen

so shortly from me. And I marvel that you be not ashamed

thus to trifle with the ancient authors in so serious a matter,

and in such places, where the reader only looking upon the

author's words, may see your dallying. The next is Chry-

sostome, whom I cite thus :

[See vol.ii. p. 379.
" And St. John Chrysostome"

"
figuratively."]

Winchester.

St. Chr^sostom declareth himself how mysteries must be con- chrysos-

sidered with inward eyes, which is a spiritual understanding,
'""'•

whereby the truth of the mystery is not as it were by a figurative

speech impaired, but with an humility of understanding in a cer-

tain faith of the truth marvelled at. And here the author of this

book useth a sleight to join figuratively to spiritually, as though

they were always all one, which is not so.

Canterbury/.

As you have handled Origen before, even so do you han-

dle Chrysostome. Wherefore I only refer the reader to

look upon the words of Chrysostome recited in my book,

who saith, that to understand the words of eating Christ's

flesh simply as they be spoken, is a carnal understanding.
And then can it be no proper speech, as you say it is, be-
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BOOK cause it cannot be understand as the words be spoken, but

must have another understanding spiritually. Then follow-

eth next St. Augustine, of wlioni I write thus :

[See vol. ii. p. 379—382.
" And yet most plainly"

" then born."]

Wincheste?'.

Aiigusti- St. Augustine, according to his rules of a figurative and proper i

"^"

speech, taketh this speech, Except ye eat, &;c. for a figurative

speech, because it seemeth to command in the letter carnally un-

derstanded, an heinous and wicked thing to eat the flesh of a man,

as man's carnal imagination conceiveth it, as appeared by the

Capharnaites, who murmured at it. And therefore, because only

faithful men can by faith understand this mystery of the eating of

Christ's flesh in the sacrament, in which we eat not the carnal

flesh of a common man^ as the letter soundeth, but the very spiri-

tual flesh of Christ, God and man, as faith teacheth : it is in that 2

respect well noted for a figurative speech, for that it hath such a

sense in the letter as is hidden from the unfaithful ; so as the

same letter being to faithful men spirit and life, who in humility 6

of faith understandeth the same, is to the unfaithful a figure, as

containing such a mystery as by the outward bark of the letter

they understand not. Upon which consideration it seemeth pro-

bable that the other fathers also signifying a great secresy in this

mystery of the sacrament, wherein is a work of God ineffiible,

such as the ethnic ears could not abide, they termed it a figiire ; 4

not thereby to diminish the truth of the mystery, as the proper and

special name of a figure doth, but by the name of a figure, reve-

rently to cover so great a secresy, apt only to be understanded of .^

men believing ;
and therefore the said fathers in some part of their

works in plain words express and declare the truth of the n)vs-

tery, and the plain doctrine thereof, according to the catholic

faith, and in the other part pass it over with the name of a figure :

which consideration in St. Augustin's writings mav be evidently

gathered ;
for in some place no man more plainly openeth the

substance of the sacrament than he doth, speaking expresslv of

the very body and blood of Christ contained in it
; and vet there- 5

with in other places noteth in those words a figure, not therebv

to contrary his other plain sayings and doctrine, but meaning by
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the word figure to signify a secret deep nij'stery hidden from BOOK
carnal understanding. For avoiding and expelling of which car- '__

2
nality, he giveth this doctrine here of this text, Except ye eat, &!C.

which, as I said before, in the bare literal sense, implieth to carnal

judgment other carnal circumstances to attain the same flesh to be

eaten, which in that carnal sense cannot be but by wickedness.

But what is this to the obeying of Christ's commandment in the

institution of his Supper ? When himself delivereth his body and

blood in these mysteries, and biddeth Eat and drink, there can be

no offence to do as Christ biddeth ; and therefore St. Augustin's

7 rule pertaineth not to Christ's Supper, wherein when Christ will- .

eth us to use our mouth, we ought to dare do as he biddeth ; for

8 that is spiritual understanding, to do as is commanded without Contrary-

carnal thought or murmuring in our sensual device, how it can be

so. And St. Augustine in the same place, speaking De communl-

cando passionibus Christi, declareth plainly he nieaneth of the sa-

crament.

Canterbiir?/.

If thou takest not very good heed, reader, thou shalt not

perceive where the cuttle becometh : he wrappetli himself

so about in darkness, and he cometh not near the net by a

mile, for fear he should be taken. But I will draw my net

nearer to him, that he shall not escape. I say that the words

which Christ spake of the eating of his flesh and drinking of

his blood, were spoken by a figure ; and he would avoid the

matter, by saying that those words have a spiritual mystery
in them, which is most true, and nothing contrary to my
saying, but confirmeth the same. For the words of eating

I and drinking be figurative speeches, because they have a

secret and hid spiritual mystery in them, and cannot be

taken otherwise than in that spiritual mystery, which is a

figure. And moreover you plainly here confess, that to eat

Christ's flesh and to drink his blood be figurative speeches.

But you traverse the cause wherefore they be figurative

speeches,
which is not material in this place, where my pro-

cess is only to prove that they be figurative speeches. And

forasmuch as you grant here all that I take upon me to

prove, which is, that they be figurative speeches, what need-
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BOOK eth all this superfluous multiplication of words, when we
'^^'

agree in the matter which is here in question ?

And as for the cause of the figure, you declare it far 2

otherwise than St. Augustine doth, as the words of St. Au-

gustine do plainly show to every indifferent reader. For the

cause, say you, is this, that in the sacrament we eat not the

carnal flesh of a common man, as the letter soundeth, but

the very spiritual flesh of Christ, God and man, and in that

respect it is well noted for a figurative speech.
In which one sentence be three notable errors or untruths.

The first is, that you say the letter soundeth that we eat the

carnal flesh of a common man
; which your saying the plain

words of the Gospel do manifestly reprove. For Christ,

separating himself in that speech from all other men, spake

John vi. only of himself, saying. My Jlesh is very meat, and my
blood is very drinl: : He that eateth my Jlesh and drinheth

my blood, dzcelleth in me and I in him. The second is, that

you call the flesh of Christ a spiritual flesh, as before you
said that he is spiritually eaten : and so by your doctrine

his flesh is spiritual, and is spiritually eaten, and all is spi-

ritual, which hath need of a favourable interpretation, if it

should be counted a sound and catholic teaching:. And if

all be spiritual, and done spiritually, what meaneth it then

that in other places you make so often mention, that he is

present and eaten carnally, corporally, and naturally.'*

The third is, that you say the speech of Christ is noted

figurative in respect of the eating of the flesh of a common

man, which is utterly untrue. For the authors note not the

figurative speech in that respect : but as Christ spake of his

own flesh joined unto his Divinity, whereby it giveth life;

even so do the authors note a figurative speech in respect of

Christ's own flesh, and say thereof, that the letter cannot be

true without a figure. For although Christ be both God
^iind man, yet his flesh is a very man's flesh, and his blood is

truly man's blood, (as is the flesh and blood of his blessed

mother,) and therefore cannot be eaten and drunken pro-

perly, but by a figure. For he is not meat and drink of the

body, to be eaten corporally with mouth and teeth, and to
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be digested in the stomach ; but he is tlie meat of the soul, BOOK
to be received spiritually in our hearts and minds, and to be _

chawed and digested by faith.

3 And it is untrue that you here say, that the proper and

special name of a figure diminisheth the truth of the mys-

tery ; for then Christ in vain did ordain the figures, if they
diminish the mysteries.

And the authors termed here a figure, not thereby to

cover the mystery, but to open the mystery, which was in

deed in Christ's words by figurative speeches understand.

And with the figurative speech were the ethnic and carnal

ears offended, not with the mystery whici) they understood

not. And not to the ethnic and carnal, but to the faithful

4 and spiritual ears, the words of Christ be figurative, and to

them the truth of the figures be plainly opened and declared

by the fathers ; wherein the fathers be worthy much com-

mendation, because they travailed to open plainly unto us

the obscure and figurative speeches of Christ. And yet in

their said declarations they taught us, that these words of

Christ, concerning the eating of his flesh and drinking of his

blood, are not to be vmderstand plainly, as the words pro-

perly signify, but by a figurative speech.

5 Nor St. Augustine never wrote in all his long works as

you do, that Christ is in the sacrament corporally, carnally,
or naturally, or that he is so eaten ; nor, I dare boldly say,
he never thought it. For if he had, he would not have

written so plainly, as he doth in the places by me alleged,
that we must beware that we take not literally any thing
that is spoken figuratively. And specially he would not

have expressed by name the words of eating Christ"'s flesh

and drinking his blood, and have said that they be figura-
tive speeches. But St. Augustine doth not only tell how we

may not take those words, but also he declareth how we

ought to take and understand the eating of Christ's flesh and

drinking of his blood, which, as he saith, is this. To keep in

our minds to our great comfort and profit, that Christ was

crucified, and shed his blood for us, and so to be partakers
VOL. HI. o
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BOOK of his passion. This, saith St. Augustine, is to eat his flesh

^^^" and to drink his blood.

And St. Augustine saith not as you do, that Christ''s6

words be figurative to the unfaithful, for they be figurative

rather to the faithful than to the unfaithful; for the unfaith-

ful take them for no figure or mystery at all, but rather car-

nally, as the Capernaites did. And there is in deed no

mystery nor figure in eating with the mouth, as you say

Christ's flesh is eaten, but in eating with the soul and spirit

is the figure and mystery. For the eating and di-inking

with the mouth is all one to the faithful and unfaithful, to

the carnal and spiritual, and both understand in like, what

is eating and drinking with the mouth. And therefore in no

place do the doctors declare that there is a figure or mys-

tery in eating and drinking of Christ''s body with our

mouths, or that there is any truth in that mystery, but

they say clean contrary, that he is not eaten and drunken

with our mouths. And if in any place any old author write

that there is a figure or mystery in eating and drinking of

Christ with our mouths, show the place, if you will have any
credit. St. Augustine specially, whom you do here allege

for your purpose, saith directly against you,
" Nolite parare

"
fauces, sed cor P

;'"'

"
Prepare not your mouth or jaws, but

"
your heart." And in another place he saith,

"
Quid paras

" ventrem et dentem .'' Crede, et manducasti^ ;"
" Why dost

" thou prepare thy belly and teeth .'* Believe, and thou hast

" eaten."

But to avoid the saying of St. Augustine by me alleged, 7

you say, that St. Augustine's rule pertaineth not to Christ's

Supper ;
which your saying is so strange, that you be the

first that ever excluded the words of Christ from his Supper.
And St. Augustine meant as well at the Supper, as at all

other times, that the eating of Christ's flesh is not to be un-

derstanded carnally with our teeth, as the letter signifieth,

but spiritually with our minds, as he in the same place de-

P August. De Verbis Domini, Serm. 33. 1 August. In Joan, tract. 25.
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clareth. And how can it be, that St. Augustine"'s rule per- BOOK
taineth not to Christ''s Supper, when by that rule he ex-

poundeth Christ's words in the sixth of John, which you say

Christ spake of his Supper.? Did Christ speak of his Sup-

per, and St. Augustine's words expounding the same pertain

not to the Supper ? You make St. Augustine an expositor

like yourself, that commonly use to expound both doctors

and Scriptures clean from the purpose, either for that by
lack of exercise in the Scriptures and doctors you understand

them not, or else that for very frowardness you will not un-

derstand any thing that misliketh you. And where you
8
say, that we must do as Christ commanded us, without car-

nal thought or sensual device ;
is not this a carnal thought

and sensual device which you teach, that we eat Christ cor-

porally with our teeth, and contrary to that which you said

before, that Christ's body in the sacrament is a spiritual

body, and eaten only spiritually ? Now how the teeth can

eat a thing spiritually, I pray you tell me.

Now thou seest, good reader, what avail all those glosses,

of carnal flesh and spiritual flesh ; of the flesh of Christ, and

the flesh of a common man ; of a figure to the unfaithful,

and not to the faithful ; that the fathers termed it a figure,

because else the ethnic ears could not abide it, and because

they would reverently cover the mystery. And when none

of these foul shifts will serve, he runneth to his shot anchor,

that St. Augustine's rule pertaineth nothing to Christ's Sup-

per. Thus mayest thou see, with what sincerity he handleth

the old writers. And yet he might right well have spared

all his long talk in this matter, seeing that he agreeth fully

with me in the state of the whole cause, that to eat Christ's

flesh and to drink his blood, be figurative speeches. For he

that declareth the cause, why they be figurative speeches,

agreeth in the matter, that they be figurative speeches. And
so have I my full purpose in this article. Now hear what

foUoweth in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 382. " The same authors" "
body

"and blood."

o2
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BOOK Winchester.

'__ Tertullian, speaking of the representation of Christ's very
Tertulli-

body, in which place he termeth it the same body, speaketh ca-

tholicly in such phrase as St. Hierome speaketh, and then Tertul-

lian saith afterward as this author therein truly bringeth him forth,

that Christ made the bread his body, which bread was in the i

mouth of the Prophet a figure of his body. Wherefore it foUow-

eth by TertuUian's confession^ when Christ made the bread his

body, that Christ ended the figure and made it the truth, making
now his body that was before the figure of his body. For if 2

Christ did no more but make it a figure still, then did he not

make it his body, as Tertullian himself saith he did. And Tertul-

lian therefore, being read thus, as appeareth to me most probable,

that " that is to say
"

in Tertullian should be only referred to the

explication of the first
"

this," as when Tertullian had alleged

Christ's words, saying
" This is my body," and putteth to of his

own,
" that is to say the figure of my body," these words,

" that

"is to say," should serve to declare the demonstration "
this," in

this wise,
" that is to say, this which the Prophet called the figure

" of my body, is now my body," and so TertuUian said before that

Christ had made bread his body, which bread was a figure of his

body with the Prophet, and now endeth in the very truth, being
made his body by conversion, as Cyprian showeth, of the nature of3

bread into his body. Tertullian reasoned against the Marcionists,

and because a figure in the Prophet signifieth a certain unfeigned

truth of that is signified, seeing Christ's body was figured by bread

in the Prophet Hieremy, it appeareth Christ had a true body. And 4

that the bread was of Christ approved for a figure, he made it now

his very body. And this may be said evidently to Tertullian, who 5

reasoning against heretics useth the commodity of arguing, and

giveth no doctrine of the sacrament to further this author's pur-

pose. And what advantage should the heretics have of Tertullian

if he should mean that these words. This is my body, had only this

sense. This is the figure of my body, having himself said before, 6

that Christ made bread his body. If so plain speech, to make

bread his body, containeth no more certainty in understanding but

the figure of a body, why should not they say, that a body in

Christ should ever be spoken of a body in a figure, and so no cer-

tainty of any true body in Christ by TertuUian's words ? This

place of Tertullian is no secret point of learning, and hath been of
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7 QEcolanipadius and other alleged, and by other catholic men an- BOOK
swered unto it, whereof this author may not think now as upon a ^^'•

wrangling argument to satisfy a conjecture devised, thereby to

8 confirm a new teaching. Finally, Tertullian termeth it not an

only figure, which this author must prove, or else he doth nothing.

Canterbury.

Oh, what a wrangling and wresting is here made, what Tertullian

crooks be cast, what leaping about is here to avoid a foil !

ff^jj,| "°j'

And yet I refer to any indifferent man that shall read the fig'ne."
r r "Sn 1

place of Tertullian, to judge Avhether you have truly ex-
^

pounded him, or in the wrestling with him be quite over-

1 thrown, and have a flat fall upon your back. For Tertul-

lian saith not, that the bread was a figure of Christ''s body

only in the prophet, (as you expound Tertullian) but saith,

that bread and wine were figures in the Old Testament, and

so taken in the prophets, and now be figures again in the New

Testament, and so used of Christ himself in his last supper.
2 And where Tertullian saith, that Christ made bread his

body, he expoundeth himself how Christ made bread his

body, adding by and by these words,
" that is to say, a

"
figure of his body." But if thou canst forbear, good reader,

when thou readest the fond handling of Tertullian by this

ignorant and subtle lawyer, I pray thee laugh not, for it is

no matter to be laughed at, but to be sorrowed, that the

most ancient authors of Christ's Church should thus be

eluded in so weighty causes. O Lord, what shall these men

answer to thee at the last day, when no cavillations shall

have place .^ These be Tertullian's words,
" Jesus taking

bread, and distributing it among his disciples, made it his

body, saying, This is my body ; that is to say, a figure of
"
my body." Here Tertullian expoundeth not the saying

of the Prophet but the saying of Christ, TJds is my body.
And where Tertullian hath but once the word "

This,"" you

say
" the first this." And so you make a wise speech to say

" the first," where is but one. And Tertullian speaketh of
" this" in Christ's words, when he said. This is my body ;

and you refer them to the Prophet's words, which be not

there, but be spoken of long after. And if you had not for-

o3
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BOOK
gotten your grammar and all kind of speech, or else hurled

___l_away all together purposely, to serve your own wilful device,

you would have referred the demonstrative to his antecedent

before, and not to a thing that in order cometh long after.

And bread in the Prophet was but a figurative speech, but

in Chrisfs words was not only a figurative speech, but also a

figurative thing ; that is to say, very material bread, which

by a figurative speech Christ ordained to be a figure and a

sacrament of his body. For as the Prophet by this word
" bread" figured Christ's body, so did Christ himself insti-

tute very material bread to be a figure of his body in the sa-

crament. But you refer "
this"" to the bread in the Prophet,

which Christ spake, as Tertullian saith, of the bread in the

Gospel. And Christ's words must needs be understanded of

the bread which he gave to his Apostles, in the time of the

gospel, after he had ended the supper of the law. And if

Christ made the bread in the Prophet his very body, which

was no material bread, but this word "
bread," then did

Christ make this word " bread" his body, and converted this

word " bread" into the substance of his bod3^ This is the con-

clusion of your subtle sophistication of Tertullian's words.

Now as concerning St. Cyprian, whom you here allege, he 3

spake of a sacramental, and not of a corporal and carnal con-

version, as shall be plainly declared, when I come to the

place of Cyprian, and partly I have declared already in

mine other book.

And Tertullian proved not in that place the verity of4

Christ's body by the figure of the Prophet, but by the

figure which Christ ordained of his body in his last supper.
For he went not about to prove that Christ should have a

body, but that he had then a true body, because he ordain-

ed a figure thereof, which could have had no figure, as Ter-

tullian saith, if it had been but a fantastical body, and no

true body in deed.

AVherefore this which you say in answering to the plains
words of Tertullian, may be said of them that care not what

they say, but it cannot be said evidently, that is spoken so

sophistically.
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6 But if so plain speech of TertuUian, say you, that Christ book
made bread his body, contain no more certainty in under- '__

standing but the figure of a body, why should not the body
of Christ ever be taken for a figure, and so no certainty of

any true body to be in Christ ? This reason had been more

fit to be made by a man that had lost both his wit and rea-

son. For in this place TertuUian must needs be so under-

stand, that by the body of Christ is understand the figure

of his body, because TertuUian so expoundeth it himself.

And must it be always so, because it is here so .'' Must ever

Christ's body be taken for a figure, because it is here taken

for a figure, as TertuUian saith ? Have you so forgotten

your logic, that you will make a good argument, a part'icu-

lari ad tmiversale ? By your own manner of argunfientation,

because you make a naughty argument here in this place,

shall I conclude that you never make none good .'' Surely
this place of TertuUian, as you have handled it, is neither

secret nor manifest point, either of learning, wit, or reason,

but a mere sophistication, if it be no worse.

7 What other papists have answered to this place of Tertul-

lian, I am not ignorant, nor I am sure you be not so igno-

rant but you know, that never none answered as you do.

But your answer varieth as much from all other papists, as

yours and theirs also do vary from the truth.

Here the reader may note by the way, how many foul

shifts you make to avoid the saying of TertuUian. First

you say, that bread was a figure in the Prophet''s mouth,

but not in Christ's words. Second, that the thing which

the Prophet spake of, was not that which Christ spake of.

Third, that other have answered this place of TertuUian be-

fore. Fourth, that you call this matter but a wrangling ar-

gument. Fifth, that if TertuUian call bread a figure, yet
he termeth it not an only figure. These be your shifts.

Now let the reader look upon Tertullian's plain words,

which I have rehearsed in my book, and then let him judge
whether you mean to declare Tertullian's mind truly or no.

8 And it is not requisite for my purpose, to prove that bread

is only a figure, for I take upon me there to prove no more,

o 4
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BOOK but that the bi-ead is a figure, representing Christ''s body,
and the wine his blood. And if bread be a figure, and not

only a figure, then must you make bread both the figure

and the truth of the figure. Now hear what other authors

I do here allege.

[See vol. ii. p. 382—384.
" And St. Cyprian"

" flesh and blood."]

WincJieste}'.

Cyprianus.
Cyprian shall be touched after, when we speak of him again, i

Chrysos- Chrysostonie shall open himself hereafter plainly.

^I";
St. Hierome speaketh here very pithily, using the word "

repre- 2

"
sent," which signifieth a true real exhibition

;
for St. Hierome

speaketh of the representation of the truth of Christ's body, which

truth excludeth an only figure. For howsoever the visible matter

of the sacrament be a figure, the invisible part is a truth ; which

St. Hierome saith is here represented, that is to say, made pre-

sent, which only signification doth not.

Ambrosiiis. St. Ambrose shall after declare himself, and it is not denied 3

but that authors, in speaking of the sacrament, used these words,

sign, figure, similitude, token ; but those speeches exclude not the

verity and truth of the body and blood of Christ, for no approved

No author author hath this exclusive, to say an only sign, an only token, an

saith,
" an

Qj^jy similitude, or an only signification, which is the issue with 4

figure." this author.

Canterbury/.

Here you shift off St. Cyprian and Chrysostom with fair

promise to make answer to them hereafter, who approve

plainly my saying, that the bread representeth Christ's body
and the wine his blood, and so you answer here only to St.

Hierouy-
Hierom. In answering to whom you were loth, I see well,

'""s- to leave behind any thing that might have any colour to

Represent.
"^''^'^^ ^^^' J^"? that expound this word "

represent" in St. 1

Hierom, to signify real exhibition. Here appeareth that

you can, when you list^ change the signification of words,
that can make vocare to signifyJacere^ andJcicere to signify

sacrificare^ as you do in your last book. And why should

you not then in other words, when it will serve for like pur-
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poses, have the like liberty to change the signification of BOOK
words when you list? And if this word '^represent'" in ______
St. Hierom's words signify real exhibition, then did Mel-

chisedech really exhibit Christ's flesh and blood, who, as the

same St. Hierom saith, did represent his flesh and blood by

offering bread and wine.

2 And yet in the Lord's Supper rightly used is Christ's

body exhibited in deed spiritually, and so really, if you take Really,

really to signify only a spiritual and not a corporal and car-

nal exhibition. But this real and spiritual exhibition is to

the receivers of the sacrament, and not to the bread and

wine.

3 And mine issue in this place is no more, but to prove that

these sayings of Christ, This is my body. This is my bloody

be figurative speeches, signifying that the bread repre-

senteth Christ's body, and the wine his blood, which foras-

much as you confess, there needed no great contention in

this point, but that you would seem in words to vary, where

we ae-ree in the substance of the matter, and so take occa-

sion to make a long book, where a short would have served.

4 And as for the exclusive "
only," many of the authors, as

I proved before, have the same exclusive, or other words

equivalent thereto. And as for the sacramental signs, they

be only figures. And of the presence of Christ's body,

yourself hath this exclusive, that Christ is but after a spiri-

tual manner present, and I say he is but spiritually present.

Now foUoweth St. Augustine.

[See vol. ii. p. 384—388.
" And yet St. Augustine"

"mystical signification."

Winchester,

As for St. Augustine Ad Bonifacium, the author shall perceive his

fault at Martyn Bucer's hand, who in his Epistle Dedicatory of Bucerus.

his Ennarrations of the Gospels, rehearseth his mind of St. Augus-
tine in this wise :

"
Est^ scribit divus Augustinus, secundum quen-

" dam modum sacramentum corporis Christi, corpus Christ!, sacra-

" mentum sanguinis Christi, sanguis Christi ;
at secundum queni

" modum ? Ut significet tantum corpus et sanguinem Domini ab-
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BOOK " sentia? Absit, honorari enim el percipi in symbolis visibilibus cor-

"
pus et sanguinem Domini, idem passim scribit.' These words

of Biicer may be thus Englished.
"

St, Augustine writeth, the

" sacrament of the body of Christ is after a certain manner the

"
body of Christ, the sacrament of the blood of Christ, the blood

" of Christ. But after what manner? that it should signify only the

"
body and blood absent ? Absit, In no wise

;
for the same St. Au- 2

"
gustine writeth in many places, the body and blood of Christ to

" be honoured and to be received in those visible tokens." Thus

saith Bucer, who understandeth not St. Augustine to say the sacra-

ment of Christ's body to be Christ's body after a certain manner of

speech, as this author doth ; nor St. Augustine hath no such words,

but only
" secundum quendam modum," "

after a certain manner," 3

whereunto to put "of speech," is an addition more than truth requir-

ed of necessity. In these words of Bucer may appear his whole

judgment concerning St. Augustine, who affirmelh the very true

presence of the thing signified in the sacrament
;
which truth esta-

blished in the matter, the calling it a sign, or a token, a figure, a

similitude, or a showing, niaketh no matter when we understand the

thing really present that is signified. Which, and it were not in deed

in the sacrament, why should it after Bucer's true understanding ^
of St. Augustine be honoured there ? Arguing upon men's speeches

may be without end and the authors upon diverse respects speak

Authors for of one thing diversely. Therefore we should resort to the pith

^°*^'^"°^
and knot of the matter, and see what they say in expounding the

read, where special place, without contention^ and not what they utter in the

they ex-
jj^^j. ^f ^^^^^ disputation, ne to search their dark and ambi<iuous c

pound the
.

00
matter places, wherewith to confound that they speak openly and plainly,
without ^ , J

conteutiou. Canterbury.

M^Biicer
What need you to bring Martyn Bucer to make me an- i

swer, if you could answer yourself.'' But because you be

ashamed of the matter, you would thrust Martyn Bucer in

your place, to receive the rebuke for you. But in this place
he easeth you nothing at all, for he saith no more, but that

the body and blood of Christ be exhibited unto the worthy
receivers of the sacrament, which is true, but yet spiritually,

not corporally.

The true And I never said that Christ is utterly absent, but I ever ,

chrTst'^^

"
affirmed, that he is truly and spiritually present, and truly
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and spiritually exhibited unto the godly receivers: but cor- BOOK

porally is he neither in the receivers, nor in or under the

forms of bread and wine, as you do teach clearly without

the consent of Master Bucer, who writeth no such thing.

3 And where I allege of St. Augustine, that the sacrament

of Chrisfs body is called Christ's body, after a certain man-

ner of speech, and you deny that St. Augustine meant of a

certain manner of speech, but saith only, after a certain

manner : read the place of St. Augustine who will, and he

shall find that he speaketh of the manner of speech, and

that of such a manner of speech, as calleth one thing by the

name of another, where it is not the very thing in deed.

For of the manner of speech is all the process there, as ap-

peareth by these his words :
" A day or two before Good-

"
Friday, we use in common speech to say, To-morrow, or

" this day two days, Christ suffered, &c. Likewise upon
" Easter day we say. This day Christ rose."" And " Why do
" no men reprove us as liars when we speak in this sort?" And,
" We call those days so by a similitude," &c. And " So it is

" called that day, which is not that day in deed." And " Sacra-

" ments commonly have the name of the things whereof they
" be sacraments. Therefore, as after a certain manner the sa-

" crament of Christ's body is Christ's body ; so likewise the

" sacrament of faith is faith. And likewise saith St. Paul, that

" in baptism we be buried
;
he saith not, that we signify

"
burial, but he saith plainly that we be buried : so that the

" sacrament of so great a thing is called by the name of the
"

thing." All these be St. Augustine's words, showing how

in the common use of speech one thing may have the name

of another. Wherefore, when Doctor Gardyner saith, that

St. Augustine spake not of the manner of speech, thou

mayest believe him hereafter as thou shalt see cause, but

if thou trust his words too much, thou shalt soon be de-

ceived.

4 As for the real presence of Christ in the sacrament, I grant Really,

that he is really present, after such sort as you expound

really in this place, that is to say, in deed, and yet but spi-

ritually ;
for you say yourself that he is but after a spiritual
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Really.

Albertus

Piffhius.

manner there, and so is he spiritually honoured, as St. Au-

. gustine saith.

But as concerning heat of disputation, mark well the 5

words of St. Augustine, good reader, cited in my book, and

thou shalt see clearly, that all this multiplication of words is

rather a juggling than a direct answer; for St. Augustine
writeth not in heat of disputation, but temperately and

gravely, to a learned bishop his dear friend, who demanded

a question of him. And if St. Augustine had answered in

heat of disputation, or for any other respect, otherwise than

the truth, he had not done the part of a friend, nor of a

learned and godly bishop. And whosoever judgeth so of

St. Augustine, hath small estimation of him, and showeth

himself to have little knowledge of St. Augustine.
But in this your answer to St. Augustine, you utter where

you learned a good part of your divinity, that is, of Albertus

Pighius, who is the father of this shift, and with this sleight

eludeth St. Augustine, when he could none otherwise an-

swer : as you do now shake off the same St. Augustine,

resembling as it were in that point the lively countenance

of your father Pighius. Next in my book followeth Theo-

dorete.

[See vol. ii. p. 388—395.
" And to this purpose""

" This is my blood."]

Theodo-
retiis.

P. Martyr.

Winchester.

The author bringeth in Theodoret, a Greek, whom to discuss

particularly, were long and tedious : one notable place there is in

him which toucheth the point of the matter ; which place Peter

Martyr allegeth in Greek and then translateth it into Latin
; not

exactly as other have done, to the truth, but as he hath done, I

will write in here. And then will I write the same translate into

English, by one that hath translate Peter Martyr's book, and then

will I add the translation of this author, and finally the very truth

of the Latin, as I will abide by, and join an issue with this author

in it, whereby thou, reader, shall perceive with what sincerity

things be handled.

Peter Martyr hath of Theodorete this in Latin, which the same
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Theodorete, in a disputation with an heretic, maketh the catholic BOOK
.. . . Illman to say.

"
Captus es us quae tetenderas retibus. Neque enim ;__

"
post sanctiticationem^ mystica synibola ilia propria sua natura

"
egrediuntur^ manent enim in priori sua substantia, et figura, et

"
specie, adeoque, et videntur, et palpantur, quemadmodum et

"
antea. Inteliiguntur autem quae facta sunt, et creduntur, et

"
adorantur, tanquara ea existentia, quae creduntur." He that

translated Peter Martyr in English doth express these words thus :

"
Im, thou art now caught in the same net which thou hadst set to

" catch me in. For those same mystical signs do not depart away
" out of their own proper nature, after the hallowing of them.
" For they remain still in their former substance, and their former
"

shape, and their former kind, and are even as well seen and felt

" as they were afore. But the things that are done are under-
"

standed, and are believed and are worshipped, even as though
"

they were in very deed the things that are believed." This is

the common translation into English in Peter Martyr's book

translated, which this author doth translate after his fashion thus :

'• Thou art taken with thine own net, for the sacramental signs
"
go not from their own nature after the sanctification, but con-

" tinue in their former substance, form, and figure, and be seen
" and touched as well as before. Yet in our minds we do con-
" sider what they be made, and do repute and esteem them, and
" have them in reverence according to the same things that they
" be taken for."

Thus is the translation of this author. Mine English of this

Latin is thus. " Thou art taken with the same nets thou didst
"

lay forth. For the mystical tokens after the sanctification go
" not away out of their proper nature

3
for they abide in their for-

i
" mer substance, shape, and form, and so far forth that they may be
" seen and felt as they might before. But they be understanded
" that they be made, and are believed and are worshipped as being
" the same things which be believed." This is my translation,

who in the first sentence mean not to vary from the other trans-

lations, touching the remain of substance, shape, form, or figure.

I will use all those names. But in the second part^ where Theo-
dorete speaketh of our belief what the tokens be made, and where
he saith those tokens be worshipped as being the same things
which be believed, thou mayest see, reader, how this author flyeth
the words "believe" and "worship," which the common trans-
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lation in English doth plainly and truly express, howsoever that

translator swerved by colour of the word tanquam, which there,

after the Greek, signifieth the truth, and not the similitude only;

like as in St. Paul, Vocat ea quce non sunt, tanquam sint, which is

to make to be in deed, not as though they were. And the Greek

is there &>« oVxa, as it is here ua-itep iKuva ovra. And it were an ab- *

surdity to believe things otherwise than they be, as though they

were, and very idolatry to worship wittingly that is not, as though
it were in deed. And therefore in these two words that they be

believed that they be made and be worshipped, is declared by

Theodorete his faith of the very true real presence of Christ's glo-

rious flesh, whereunto the Deity is united ; which flesh, St. Augus-
tine consonantly to this Theodorete said, must be worshipped be-

fore it be received. The word "
worshipping" put here in English is

to express the word adorantur put by Peter in Latin, signifying

adoring, being the verb in Greek of such signification, as is used

to express godly worship with bowing of the knee. Now, reader,

what should I say by this author, that conveyeth these two words,

of believing and worshipping ;
and instead of them, cometh in with

reverence, taking, reputing, and esteeming, whereof thou mayest
Adoration esteem how this place of Theodorete pinched this author, who

could not but see that adoring of the sacrament signifieth the pre-

sence of the body of Christ to be adored, which else were an ab-

surdity, and therefore the author took pain to ease it with other

words of calling, believing, reputing, and esteeming, and for ador-

ation, reverence. Consider what praise this author giveth Theo-

dorete, which praise condemneth this author sore. For Theodo-

rete in his doctrine would have us believe the mystery, and adore

the sacrament, where this author after in his doctrine professeth

there is nothing to be worshipped at all. If one should now say

to me. Yea sir, but this Theodorete seemeth to condemn transub-

stantiation, because he speaketh so of the bread : thereunto shall

be answered when I speak of transubstantiation, which shall be

after the third and fourth book discussed. For before the truth

of the presence of the substance of Christ's body may appear, what

should we talk of transubstantiation ? I will travail no more in

Theodorete"", but leave it to thy judgment, reader, what credit this 3

author ought to have that handleth the matter after this sort.

 

[The degree, in which the believers in transubstantiation were em-
barrassed by tliis passage in Theodoret, may be estimated by the means

of the sa-

crament.

[1580.]
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Canterbury.

^^^^-

This bladder is so puffed up with wind, that it is marvel

it bursteth not. But be patient a while, good reader, and

suffer until the blast of wind be past, and thou shalt see a

great calm, the bladder broken, and nothing in it, but all

vanity.  

There is no difference between your translation and mine,

saving that mine is more plain, and giveth less occasion of

error: and yours, as all your doings be, is dark and ob-

scure, and containeth in it no little provocation to idolatry.

For the words of Theodorete, after your interpretation, con-

tain both a plain untruth, and also manifest idolatry : for

the signs and tokens which he speaketh of, be the very forms

and substances of bread and wine. For the nominative case

to the verb of adoring in Theodoret, is not the body and

blood of Christ, but the mystical tokens, by your own trans-

1 lation, which mystical tokens if you will have to be the

very body and blood of Christ, what can be spoken more

initrue or more foolish .'' And if you will have them to be

worshipped with godly worship, what can be greater idolatry.-*

Wherefore I, to eschew such occasions of error, have tran-

slated the words of Theodoretus faithfully and truly, as his

mind was, and yet have avoided all occasions of evil; for

2 tanqtiam, or ecxrirep iKuva ovra, signifieth not the truth, as you

say, but is an adverb of similitude, as it is likewise in this

place of St. Paul: Vocat ca quad non sunt, tanquam sint.

to which tliey resorted for evading it. Among others, as Ridley states,

they did not scruple to maintain that "Theodoret understandeth by the
" word '

substance,' accidents, and not substance in deed :" a shift

which he justly compares to the gloss of a lawyer on a decree that

was against him, beginning with the word ' statuimus.' "
Statuimus,"

saith he,
" id est, abrogamus." Ridley, Declaration of the Lord's Supper,

p. 25.

Another mode of disposing of this inconvenient testimony is related

by Jewell. " One John Clement, an Englishman, rent and burnt some
" leaves ofTheodoret, a most ancient father and a Greek bishop, in the
"
presence of several persons of good worth and credit, believing that

** another copy of that book was no where to be found, because this
" father had perspicuously and clearly taught, that the nature of the
" bread was not abolished in the Eucharist." Jewell, Apology. See
also Defence of the Apology.^
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BOOK For St. Paul saith, As though they were; which in deed
•

were not, as he said the next word before ; non sunt, they be

Ps. Ixxxiii

3 Pet. iii

not. And nevertheless^ unto God all things be present, and

those things which in their nature be not yet present, unto

God were ever present ; in whom be not these successions of

time, before and after, for Christ the Lamb in his present

was slain before the world began, and a thousand year to

Apoc. xiii. his eyes be but as it were yesterday, and one day before

him is as it were a thousand year, and a thousand year as

one day.

And if you had read and considered a saying of St. Au-

gustine, De Docti-'ma Christiana, lib. iii. cap. 9. you might
have understanded this place of Theodoret better than you
do. " He serveth under a sign," saith St. Augustine,

" who
*' worketh or worshippeth any sign, not knowing what it

"
signifieth.

But he that worketh or worshippeth a profit-
'^ able sign ordained of God, the strength and signification
" whereof he understandeth, he worshippeth not that which
"

is seen and is transitory, but rather that thing whereto all

" such signs ought to be referred." And anon after he

saith further. " At this time when our Lord Jesus Christ
"

is risen, we have a most manifest argument of our free-

" dom, and be not burdened with the heavy yoke of signs,
" which we understand not, but the Lord and the teaching
" of his Apostles hath given to us a few signs for manv,
" and those most easy to be done, most excellent in under-
*'

standing, and in performing most pure ; as the sacrament
" of baptism, and the celebration of the body and blood of
" our Lord, which every man when he receiveth, knoweth
" whereunto they be referred, being taught, that he wor-
"

ship not them with a carnal bondage, but rather with a
"

spiritual freedom. And as it is a vile bondage to follow

" the letter, and to take the signs for the things signified by
"
them, so to interpret the signs to no profit, is an error

" that shrewdly spreadeth abroad." These words of St.

Augustine being conferred with the words of Theodoret,

may declare plainly what Theodorete's meaning was. For

where he saith that we may not worship with a carnal bon-
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dage the visible signs, (meaning of water in baptism, and BOOK
of bread and wine in the holy communion,) when we receive

^^^"

the same, but rather ought to worship the things where-

unto they be referred, he meant that, although those signs
or sacraments, of water, bread, and wine, ought highly to

be esteemed, and not to be taken as other common water,

baker''s bread, or wine in the tavern, but as signs dedicated,

consecrated, and referred to an holy use, and by those earthly

things to represent things celestial ; yet the very true honour

and worship ought to be given to the celestial things, which

by the visible signs be understanded, and not to the visible

signs themselves. And nevertheless both St. Augustine and

Theodorete count it a certain kind of worshipping the signs,

the reverent esteeming of them above other common and

profane things, and yet the same principally to be referred

to the celestial things represented by the signs : and there-

fore saith St. Augustine,
"
potius,"

" rather." And this wor-

ship is as well in the sacrament of baptism, as in the sacra-

ment of Christ's body and blood. And therefore, although
whosoever is baptized unto Christ, or eateth his flesh and

drinketh his blood in his holy Supper, do first honour him,

yet is he corpoi'ally and carnally neither in the Supper nor

in baptism, but spiritually and effectually.

.3 Now where you leave the judgment of Theodorete to the

reader, even so do I also, not doubting but the indifferent

reader shall soon espy how little cause you have so to boast

and blow out your vainglorious words as you do. But

hear now what folioweth next in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 395—399.
" And marvel not"

"
every man."]

Winchester.

As for the use of figurative speeches to be accustomed hi Scrip-

ture is not denied. But Philip Melancthon, in an epistle to ffico- Melanc-

lanipadius of the sacrament, giveth one good note of observation
**"'

in difference between the speeches in God's ordinances and coni-

I mandments, and otherwise. For if in the understanding of God's

ordinances and commandments figures may be often received,

VOL. III. p
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BOOK triilh shall by allegories be shortly subverted, and all our religion

reduced to significations. There is no speech so plain and simple,

The speed) b,^ it hath some piece of a figurative speech, but such as express-

ture where eth the common plain understanding, and then the common use

God com- of the figure causeth it to be taken as a common proper speech.

ordereth is As these speeches, Drink up this cup, or Eat this dish, is in deed

spiritually .^ figurative speech, but by custom made so common that it is re-

sidered. puted the plain speech, because it hath but one only understand-

Figurative i^g commonly received. And when Christ said, This cup is the

speech by , i i r •
i i i u

custom "^"^ testament, the proper speech thereof m letter hatn an ab-

made pro- surdity in reason and faith also. But when Christ said. This is my 2

per. . .  

[1580.] body, although the truth of the literal sense hath an absurdity ni

carnal reason, yet hath it no absurdity in humility of faith, nor re-

pugneth not to any other truth of Scripture. And seeing it is a

singular miracle of Christ whereby to exercise us in the faith, un-

derstanded as the plain words signify in their proper sense,

there can no reasoning be made of other figurative speeches to

make this to be their fellow and like unto them. No man deni-

elh the use of figurative speeches in Christ's supper, but such as

be equal with plain proper speech, or be expounded by other Evan-

gelists in plain speech.

Canierbiiry.
I see well you would take a dung fork to fight with, ra-

ther than you would lack a weapon. For how highly you
have esteemed Melancthon in times past, it is not unknown.

But whatsoever Melancthon sayeth, or howsoever you un-

derstand Melancthon, where is so convenient a place to use

figurative speeches as when figures and sacraments be insti-

stuted ? And St, Augustine giveth a plain rule how we may
know when God"'s commandments be given in figurative

speeciies, and yet shall neither the truth be subverted, nor

our religion reduced to significations. And how can it be,

but that in the tuiderstanding of God's ordinances and com- 1

mandments, figures must needs be often received, (contrary

to Melancthon's saying,) if it be true that you say, that there

is no speech so plain and simple but it hath some piece of

a figurative speech. But now be all speeches figurative,

when it pleaseth you. What need I then to travail any
more to prove that Christ in his supper used figurative
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speeches, seeing that all that he spake was spoken in figures,
BOOK

by your saying ?

And these words, This is my body, spoken of the bread,

and, This is my blood, spoken of the cup, express no plain

common understanding, whereby the common use of these

figures should be equal with plain proper speeches, or cause

them to be taken as common proper speeches, for you say

yourself that these speeches in letter have an absurdity in

reason. And as they have absurdity in reason, so have they

absurdity in faith. For neither is there any reason, faith,

miracle, nor truth, to say that material bi'ead is Christ's

body. For then it must be true that his body is mate-

rial bread, a conversa ad convertentcm, for of the mate-

rial bread spake Christ those words by your own confes-

sion. And why have not these words of Christ, This is my
body, an absurdity both in faith and reason, as well as these

words. This cup is the new testament, seeing that these

words were spoken by Christ, as well as the other, and the

credit of him is all one, whatsoever he sayeth ?

But if you will needs understand these words of Christ,

This is my body, as the plain words signify in their proper

sense, as in the end you seem to do, repugning therein to

your own former saying, you shall see how far you go, not

only from reason, but also from the true profession of the

Christian faith. Christ spake of bread, say you. This is

my body, appointing by this word, this, the bread : where-

of followeth, as I said before, if bread be his body, that

his body is bread ; and if his body be bread, it is a crea-

ture without sense and reason, having neither life nor soul;

which is horrible of any Christian man to be heard or

spoken. Hear now what followeth further in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 399—401.
" Now forasmuch^'

" answered unto."]

Wi)icheste7'.

In the 74th leaf this author goeth about to give a general so-

lutio?i to all that may be said of Christ's being in earth, in heaven,

or in the sacrament, and giveth instructions how these words of

p 2
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BOOK Christ's divine nature, figuratively, spiritually, really, carnally,
"

corporally, may be placed ;
and thus he saith : Christ in his divine i

nature may be said to be in the earth, figuratively in the sacra-

ment, spiritually in the man that receiveth, but really, carnally,

corporally, only in heaven. Let us consider the placing of these

terms. When we say, Christ is in his divine nature every where.

Really. is he not really also every where, according to the true essence of

[1580.J jjjg Godhead, in deed every where r that is to say, not in phan-

tasy nor imagination, but verily, truly, and therefore really, as we

believe, so in deed every where ? And when Christ is spiritually in

good men by grace, is not Christ in them really by grace, but in

phantasy and imagination ? And therefore whatsoever this author

saith, the word really may not have such restraint, to be referred

only to heaven, unless the author would deny the substance of

the Godhead, which, as it comprehendeth all, being incomprehen-

sible, and is every where without limitation of place, so as it is,

truly it is, in deed is, and therefore really is : and therefore of

Christ must be said, wheresoever he is in his divine nature by

power or grace, he is there really, whether we speak of heaven or

earth.

Carnally. As for the terms carnally and corporally, as this author seemeth

Corporally. ^^ ^^j^g them in other places of this book, to express the manner

of presence of the human nature in Christ, I marvel bv what

Scripture he will prove that Christ's body is so carnally and cor-

porally in heaven. ^\'e be assured by faith, grounded upon the

Scriptures, of the truth of the being of Christ's flesh and body

there, and the same to be a true flesh and a true body 3
but yet in

such sense as this author useth the terms carnal and corporal

against the sacrament, to imply a grossness, he cannot so attri-

bute those terms to Christ's body in heaven. St. Augustine, after

the gross sense of carnally, saith,
" Christ reigneth not carnally in

" heaven*." And Gregory Nazianzen saith,
"
Although Christ

" shall come in the last day to judge, so as he shall be seen : \et
" there is in him no grossness"," he saith, and referreth the

manner of his being to his knowledge only. And our resurrec-

tion, St. Augustine saith, although it shall be of our true flesh,

yet it shall not be carnally. And when this author hath de-

famed, as it were, the terms carnally and corporally, as terms of

*

August. De Civitat. Dei. "
Gregor. Nazianzen. De Baptismo.
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grossness, to whom he used always to put as an adversative the BOOK
term spiritually, as though carnally and spiritually might not agree

^'^•

2 in one : now for all that he would place them both in heaven,

where is no carnality, but all the manner of being spiritual ;

where is no grossness at all, the secrecy of the manner of which

life is hidden from us, and such as eye hath not seen, or ear

heard, or ascended into the heart and thought of man.

I know these terms, carnally and corporally, may have a good How Christ

understanding out of the mouth of him that had not defamed '"1^^®^"''^°
_ _

to be corpo-
them with grossness, or made them adversaries to spiritual ; and rally and

a man may say Christ is corporally in heaven, because the truth ^'^'""'''^y
'"

•^

_

' ' - heaven.
of his body is there, and carnally in heaven, because his flesh is [1580.]

truly there
;
but in this understanding, both the words carnally

and corporally may be coupled with the word spiritually, which

is against this author's teaching, who appointeth the word spirit-

ually to be spoken of Christ's presence in the man that received

the sacrament worthily, which speech I do not disallow : but as

Christ is spiritually in the man that doth receive the sacrament

worthily; so is he in him spiritually before he receive, or else he

cannot receive worthily, as I have before said. And by this ap-

peareth, how this author, to frame his general solution, hath used

neither of the terms, really, carnally, corporally, or spiritually, in

a convenient order, but hath in his distribution misused them no-

tably. For Christ in his divine nature is really every where, and Christ is

in his human nature is carnally and corporally, as these words fhe^sacra"

signify substance of flesh and body, contiiuially in heaven to the ment as he

day of judgment, and nevertheless after that signification present ^g,, rjcgoi
in the sacrament also. And in those terms in that signification

the fathers have spoken of the sacrament, as in the particular so-

lutions to the authors hereafter shall appear. Mary, as touching
.? the use of the word figuratively, to say that Christ is figuratively in

the bread and wine, is a saying which this author hath not jjroved

at all, but is a doctrine before this divers times reproved, and now

by this author in England renewed.

Cantej'buri/.

Although my chief study be to speak so plainly that all

men may understand every thing what I say, yet nothing-
is plain to him that will find knots in a rush. For when I

I say, that all sentences which declare Christ to be here in

p3
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BOOK earth, and to be eaten and drunken of Christian people, are

; to be understanded either of his divine nature, (whereby
he is every where,) or else they must be understanded figura-

tively or spiritually : (for figuratively he is in the bread and

wine, and spiritually he is in them that worthily eat and

drink the bread and wine, but really, carnally, and corpo-

rally he is only in heaven
:) you have termed these my

words as it liketh you, but far otherwise than I either wrote

or meant, or than any indifferent reader would have ima-

gined. For what indifferent reader would have gathered of

my words, that Christ in his divine nature is not really in

heaven ? For I make a disjunctive, wherein I declare a plain

distinction between his divine nature and his human na-

ture : and of his divine nature I say, in the first member

of my division, which is in the beginning of my aforesaid

words, that by that nature he is every where ; and all the

rest that foUoweth is spoken of his human nature, whereby
he is carnally and corporally only in heaven.

Really.
And as for this word "

really," in such a sense as you ex-

pound it, that is to say, not in phantasy nor imagination,

but verily and truly, so I grant that Christ is really, not

only in them that duly receive the sacrament of the Lord"'s

Supper, but also in them that duly receive the sacrament of

baptism, and in all other true Christian people at other

times when they receive no sacrament. For all they be

the members of Christ"'s body, and temples in whom he truly

inhabiteth, although corporally and really, (as the papists

take that word really,) he be only in heaven and not in the

sacrament. And although in them that duly receive the

sacrament, he is truly and in deed, and not by fancy and

imagination, and so really, (as you understand really,) yet is

he not in them corporally, but spiritually, as 1 say, and only

after a spiritual manner, as you say.

Carnally
And as for these words,

"
carnally" and "

corporally," I

and corpo- defame them not, for I mean by carnally and corporally none
rally. .

. ./ i ..

otherwise, than after the form and fashion of a man's body,

as we shall be after our resurrection ;
that is to say, visible,

palpable, and circumscribed, having a very quantity, with due
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proportion and distinction of members, in place and order one BOOK
from another. And if you will deny Christ so to be in hea- '__

ven, I have so plain and manifest Scriptures against you,

that I will take you for no Christian man, except that you
revoke that error. For sure I am, that Christ's natural Grossly,

body hath such a grossness, or stature and quantity, if you
will so call it, because the word "

grossness,"" grossly taken,

as you understand it, soundeth not well in an incorruptible

and immortal body. Marry, as for any other grossness,

as of eating, drinking, and gross avoiding of the same,

with such other like corruptible grossness, it is for gross

heads to imagine or think, either of Christ, or of any body

glorified.

And although St. Augustine may say, that Christ reign- August!
-

eth not carnally in heaven, yet he saith plainly, that his

body is of such sort, that it is circumscribed and contained

in one place.

And Gregory Nazianzene meant, that Christ should not Naziame-

come at the last judgment in a corruptible and mortal flesh,

as he had before his resurrection, and as we have in this mor-

tal life, (for such grossness is not to be attributed to bodies

glorified) but yet shall he come with such a body, as he hath

since his resurrection, absolute and perfect in all parts and

members of a man's body, having hands, feet, head, mouth,

side, and wounds, and all other parts of a man visible and

sensible, like as we shall appear before him at the same last

day, with this same flesh in substance that we now have,

and with these same eyes shall we see God our Saviour.

Marry, to what fineness and i)ureness our bodies shall be

then changed, no man knoweth in the peregrination of this

world, saving that St. Paul saith, that he shall change thisVhWAW.

vile bndij. that he may make it like unto his glorious body.

But that we shall have diversity of all members, and a due

proportion of men's natural bodies, the Scripture manifestly

declareth, whatsoever you can by a sinister gloss gather of

Nazianzene to the contrary, that glorified bodies have no

flesh nor grossness.

But see you not how much this saying of St. Augustine
p 4
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BOOK " that our resurrection shall not be carnally"" maketh against
'

yourself? For if we shall not rise carnally, then is not Christ

risen carnally, nor is not in heaven carnally ; and if he be

not in heaven carnally, how can he be in the sacrament car-

nally, and eaten and drunken carnally with our mouths, as

you say he is ? And therefore, as for the terms "
carnally""

and "
corporally,"" it is you that defame them by your gross

taking of tliem, and not I, that speak of none other gross-

ness, but of distinction of the natural and substantial parts,

without the which no man"'s body can be perfect.
Whether And whereas here in this process you attribute unto 2

in heaven Christ none other presence in heaven, but spiritual, without

but after a ^H manner of grossness or carnality ; so that all the manner

manner, of being is spiritual, and none otherwise than he is in the
An issue, sacrament ; here I join an issue with you for a joint, and for

the price of a faggot. I wondered all this while that you
were so ready to grant, that Christ is but after a spiritual

manner in the sacrament, and now I wonder no more at

that, seeing that you say he is but after a spiritual manner

in heaven. And by this means we may say, that he hath

but a spiritual manhood, as you say that he hath in the sa-

crament but a spiritual body. And yet some carnal thing
and grossness he hath in him, for he hath flesh and bones,

which spirits lack, except that to all this impiety you will

add, that his flesh and bones also be spiritual things and not

carnal. And it is not without some strange prognostication,

that you be now waxed altogether so spiritual.

Figura- Now as Concerning the word "
figui'atively,''"'

what need
^^'

this any proof that Christ is in the sacraments figuratively .'' 3

which is no more to say but sacramentally. And you grant

yourself, fol.28^, that Christ, under the figures of visible

creatures, gave invisibly his precious body. And fol. 80,

you say, that Christ said, This is my body, using the out-

ward signs of the visible creatures. And this doctrine was

never reproved of any catholic man, but hath at all times

and of all men been allowed without contradiction, saving
now of you alone. Now foUoweth my answer to the au-

V
[See p. 138.]
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thors particularly; and first to St. Clement. My words be BOOK

these. '.—
[See vol. ii. p. 401—402.

"
They allege St. Clement"

"
according to the same.""]

Winchester.

Let us now consider what pariicular answers this author devis-

eth to make to the fathers ot" the Church, and first what he saith

to St. Clement's Epistle, his handling whereof is worthy to be noted.

First, he saith, the Epistle is not Clement's, but feigned, as he Clement,

saith many other things be for their purpose, he saith ; which so-

lution is short and may be soon learned of naughty men, and

1
naughtily applied further, as they list

;
but this I may say, if this

Epistle were feigned of the papists, then do they show themselves

fools, that could feign no better but so as this author might of

their feigned Epistle gather three notes against them. This au-

thor's notes be these. First, that the bread in the sacrament is

called the Lord's body, and that the broken bread be called the

2
pieces and fragments of the Lord's body. Mark well, reader, this

note that speaketh so much of bread, where the words of the Epi-

stle, in the part here alleged, name no bread at all. If this author

hath read so much mention of bread in any other part of the

Epistle, why bringeth he not that forth to fortify his note ? I have

read after in the same Epistle panes sanctuarii, but they would not

help this author's note, and yet for the other matter joined with

them, they would slander another way. And therefore, seeing

this author hath left them out, I will go no further than is here

alleged.

3 The calling of bread by enunciation for a name is not material,

because it signifieth that was, but in that is here alleged is no

mention of bread to prove the note, and to faithful men the words

of the Epistle reverently express the remain of the mysteries; in

which, when many hosts be offered in the altar, according to the

multitude that should communicate, those many hosts after con-

secration be not many bodies of Christ, but of many breads one

body of Christ. And yet as we teach in England now, in the

Book of Common Prayer, in every part of that is broken is the

whole body of our Saviour Christ. Man's words cannot suffice to

express God's mysteries, nor cannot utter them so as froward rea-

son shall not find matter to wrangle. And yet, to stay reason mav

suffice, that as in one loaf of bread broken every piece broken is
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BOOK a piece of that bread, and every piece of tlie bread broken is in
"

itself a whole piece of bread, and so whole bread, for every piece

hath an whole substance of bread in it : so we truly speak of the

host consecrate, to avoid the phantasy of multiplication of Christ's 4

body, which in all the hosts, and all parts of the hosts, is but one,

not broken, nor distribute by pieces ;
and yet in a speech to tell

and signify that is broken, called in name the leaving pieces of the

body, portion of the body, residue of the body, in which never-

theless each one piece is Christ's whole body. So as this speech

having a figure, hath it of necessity, to avoid the absurdity, where-

by to signify a multitude of bodies, which is not so, and the

sound of the speech Christian ears do abhor. But this I ask,

where is the matter of this author's note, that bread is called

Christ's body ? where there is no ward of bread in the words

alleged, and if there were, as there is not, it were worthy no

note at all. For that name is not abhorred, and the catholic

faith teacheth that the fraction is in the outward sign, and not in

the body of Christ invisibly present, and signified so to be present

bv that visible sign.

The second note of this author is touching reserving, which

Clement might seem to deny, because he ordered the remain 5

to be received of the clerks, thinking so best
5

not declaring

expressly that nothing might be reserved to the use of them that

be absent. The contrary whereof appeareth by Justine the Mar-

tyr ", who testifieth a reservation to be sent to them that were

sick, who, and they dwell far from the church, as they do in some

places, it may by chance in the way, or trouble in the sick man,

tarry till the morning or it be received. And Cyrill writeth ex- 5

pressly>, that in case it so doth, the mystical benediction (by

which terms he calleth the sacrament) remaineth still in force.

When this author findeth fault at hanging up of the sacrament, he

blameth onlv his own country and the isles hereabout, wdiich fault

Linnehod^, after he had travelled other countries, found here,

being the manner of custody in reservation otherwise used than in

other parts. But one thing this author should have noted of?

Clement's words, when he speaketh of fearing and trembling,

which, and the bread were never the holier, as this author teacheth,

and but only a signification, why should any man fear or tremble

" Justin. Apol. 2. y CyiHus, Ad Calosyi'ium.
^ Linnehood wrote a comment of the constitutious provincial of

England. [1580.]
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8 more in their presence than he doth when he heareth of Christ's BOOK
. . .  111

supper, the gospel read, or himself or another saying his Creed,

which in words signify as much as the bread doth, if it be but a

signification ? And Peter Martyr saith, that words signify more

clearly than these signs do, and saith further in his Disputation Peter

with Chedsay-', that we receive the body of Christ no less by
''^^''^'

words than by the sacramental signs ; which teaching, if it were A marvel-

true, why should this sacrament be trembled at?
Tpeter"^

But because this author noteth the Epistle of Clement to be Martyr,

feigned, 1 will not make with him any foundation of it, but note to , „ „ ^„„'l„

the reader the third note, gathered by this author of Clements mentary,

words ;
which is, that priests ought not to receive alone, which the

^^ s„eaketh

words of the Epistle prove not. It showeth in deed what was done, like him-

and how the feast is in deed prepared for the people, as well as the
rj.'gQ -i

9 priest.
And I never read any thing of order in law or ceremony^

forbidding the people to communicate with the priest, but all the

old prayers and ceremonies sounded as the people did communicate

with the priest. And when the people is prepared for, and then

come not, but fearing and trembling forbear to come, that then

the priest might not receive his part alone, the words of this Epi-

stle show not. And Clement, in that he speaketh so of leavings,

seemeth to think of that case of disappointment of the people

that should come, providing in that case the clerks to receive the

residue ; whereby should appear, if there were no store of clerks,

10 but only one clerk, as some poor churches have no more, then a

man might rather make a note of Clement's mind, that in that

case one priest might receive all alone, and so upon a chance keep

the feast alone. But whatsoever we may gather, that note of this

author remaineth unproved, that the priest ought not to receive

alone.

11 And here I dare therefore join an issue with this author, that An issue.

none of his three feigned notes is grounded of any words of this

that he noteth a feigned Epistle, taking the only words that he al-

12 legeth here. This author, upon occasion of this Epistle, which he

calleth feigned, speaketh more reverently of the sacrament than he

'^

[This Disputation was held Vjefore Royal Commissioners at Oxford in

1549, and was published by Martyr at the request of Crannier, under
the litle ot' Disputatio de EucharisticB Sacramento habita in celcberrima

Universitate Oxon. Foxe gives an abstract of it. The ^^hole will be
found in a volume of Peter Martyr's writiui;s on the Eucharist, printed
at Zurich in 15f)2.]
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BOOK doth in other places, which me think worthy to be noted of me.

I^f- Here he saith that very Christ himself is not only represented,

but also spiritually given unto us in this table, for so I understand

the word " wherein." And then if very Christ himself be repre-

sented and given in the table, the author meaneth not the mate-

rial table, but by the word "table" the meat upon the table, as

the word mensa, a table, doth sisnifv in the sixteenth of the Acts,
Acts XVI.

' » J

I Cor. X. and the tenth to the Corinthians. Now if very Christ himself be

given in the meat, then is he present in the meat to be given.

So as by this teaching very Christ himself is not only figuratively

in the table, that is to say, the meat of the table, which this author

now calleth representing, but is also spiritually given in the table,

as these words sound to me. But whether this author will say

very Christ himself is given spiritually in the meat, or by the meat,

or with the meat, what Scrij)ture hath he to prove that he saith,

if the words of Christ be only a figurative speech, and the bread

only signify Christ's body ? For if the words of the institution be 13

but in figure, man cannot add of his device any other substance or

effect than the words of Christ purport j
and so this Supper, after

this author's teaching in other places of his book, where he would

have it but a signification, .shall be a bare memory of Christ's

death, and signify only such communication of Christ as we have

otherwise by faith in that benefit of his passion, without any spe-

cial communication of the substance of his flesh in this sacra-

ment, being the same only a figure, if it were true that this author

would persuade in the conclusion of this book
; although by the

way he saith otherwise, for fear percase and trembling that he

conceiveth even of an Epistle, which himself saith is feigned.

Canierbu7-y.

It is no marvel though this Epistle feigned by the papists

many years passed, do vary from the papists in these latter

days. For the papistical Church at the beginning was not i

so corrupt as it was after, but from time to time increased in

errors and corruption more and more, and still doth, accord-

aTim.iii. ing to St. PauFs saying, Evil men and deceivers zoax ever

worse, both leading other into error, and erring themselves.

For at the first beginning they had no private masses, no par-

dons in purgatory, no reservation of the bread : they knew

no masses of Scala caeli, no Lady Psalters, no transub-
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stantiation : but of later days all these and an infinite niim- BOOK
. . . III.

ber of errors besides, were invented and devised without any L_

authority of God''s word. As yourself have newly invented

a great sort of new devices, contrary to the papists before

your time ; as, that Christ is in the sacrament carnally and

naturally ; that the demonstration was made upon the bread

when Christ said, This is my body ; that the word "
satis-

"
factory" signifieth no more but the priest to do his duty ;

with many other things, which here for shortness of time I

will omit at this present, purposing to speak of them more

hereafter. And the Epistles of Clement were feigned before

the papists had run so far in errors as they be now. For

yet at that time was not invented, as I said, the error of

transubstantiation, nor the reservation of the sacrament, nor

the priests did not communicate alone without the people.

But that the said Epistle of Clement was feigned, be many Clemeafs

most certain arguments b. For there be five Epistles of
Cle-f^f'^'^.j'^

ment so knit together, and referring one to another, that if

one be feigned, all must needs be feigned. Now neither

Eusebius in Ecclesiastica Historia, nor St. Hierome, nor

Gennadius, nor any other old writer, maketh any mention of

those Epistles ; which authors, in rehearsing what works Cle-

ment wrote, not leaving out so much as one Epistle of his,

would surely have made some mention of the five Epistles
which the papists long before our time feigned in his name,
if there had been any such in their time.

Moreover those Epistles make mention, that Clement, at

James' request, wrote unto him the manner of Peter's death
;

but how could that be, seeing that James was dead seven

years before Peter ? for James died the seventh year, and

Peter the fourteenth year of Nero the emperor.

Thirdly, it is contained in the same Epistles, that Peter

b
[The reader inny see an attempt to confute "

Canterbury's objec-
" tions against St. Clement's Epistles," in Martyn's Tract On the Mui^-

riage of Priests, London, 1554, Sign. F. ii. But Martyn's defence of
these Epistles has not succeeded in averting sentence of condemna-
tion. " De Clementis Liturglu et Epistolis Decretalibus,'' sa\s Cove,"

utpote ab omnibus jure rejectis et damnatis, nihil nos agere, semel

"jam monuisse snfficiet." Cave, Hist. Liter.^
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BOOK made Clement his successor; which could not be true, foras-

^^^- much as next to Peter succeeded Linus, as all the histories

tell.

Fourthly, the author of those Epistles saith, that he made
the book, called Itinerarhim Clemenfis, which was but feign-

ed in Clement's name, as it is declared Dist. 15. " Sancta."

And then it followeth likewise of the other Epistles.

Fifthly, the author of those Epistles taketh upon him to

instruct St. James in the sacraments, and in all manner and

fashion how he should use himself in his vocation
;
as who

should say, that James, who learned of Christ himself,

knew not how to use himself in the necessary points of

Christ's religion, except Clement must teach him.

Sixthly, there be few things in those Epistles that either be

observed at this day, or were at any time observed sithence

Christ's religion first began.

Seventhly, a great number of Scriptures in those Epistles

be so far wrested from the true sense thereof, that they have

an evil opinion of Clement that think that he would do

such injury to God's word.

Eighthly, those Epistles spake of palls, and archdeacons,

and other inferior orders, which is not like that those things

began so soon, but, as the histories tell, were invented many
years after Peter's time.

And finally, in one of those Epistles is contained a most

pernicious heresy, that all things ought to be common, and

wives also, which could not be the doctrine of Clement,

being the most pestilent error of the Nicholaites, whom the

Apoc. ii. Holy Ghost doth hate, as he testifieth in the Apocalypse.
Now all these things considered, who, having either wit or

good opinion of the Apostles and their disciples, can think

that they should write any such Epistles .'*

Clement But the Epistle of St. Clement, say you, speaketh not of 2
spake of

,
- ... ^ 11 11

bread. t)read ; what was it then 1 pray you that he meant, when he

spake of the broken pieces in the Lord's supper ? If it were

not bread, it must be some other thing which Christ did eat

at that supper. Peradventure you will say, (as some stick

not to say now-a-days,) that Christ had some other meat at
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that supper than bread; as if he fared daintily, which we BOOFv
III

never read. You might imagine he had capon, partridge,
or pheasant; or if he fared hardly, at the least you would

say, he had cheese to eat with his bread, because you will de-

fend that he did not eat dry bread alone. Such vain phan-
tasies men may have, that will speak without God"'s word,

which maketh mention in that holy supper of nothing but of

bread and wine. But let it be that Christ had as many dishes

as you can devise, yet I trust you will not say that he called

all those his body, but only the bread. And so St. Clement,

speaking of the broken pieces of the Lord's body, of the

residue and fragments of the Lord's body, of the portion

and leaving of the Lord's body, must needs speak all this of

bread. And thus is it manifest false that you say, that the

Epistle of Clement speaketh nothing of bread.

And then forasmuch as he calleth the leavings of the

same the broken pieces of the Lord's body, and the frag-

ments and portion thereof he calleth the fragments and por-
tion of the Lord's body ; he showeth that the bread remain-

eth, and that the calling thereof the Lord's body is a figu-

rative speech. The body of Christ hath no fragments nor

broken pieces, and therefore the calling here is so material, calUuff of

that it proveth fully the matter, that to call bread Christ's '^'"^^^ ^^,,.p . .- material,

.i body IS a tigui'ative speech. And although to avoid the

matter you devise subtle cavillations, saying that calling is

not material, because it signifieth that was; yet they that

have understanding, may soon discern what a vain shift this

is, imagined only to blind the ignorant reader's eyes. But
if that which is bread before the consecration, be after no

bread ; and if it be against the Christian faith to think that it

is still bread, what occasion of error should this be, to call it

still bread after consecration ? Is not this a great occasion of

error to call it bread still, if it be not bread still ?

And yet in this place of Clement the calling can in no

wise signify that was before consecration, but must needs

signify that is after consecration. For this place speaketh
of fragments, broken pieces, and leavings, which can have no

true understanding before consecration, at what time there
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BOOK be yet no broken pieces, fragments, nor leavings, but be all

_____done after consecration.

But you wrangle so much in this matter to avoid absur-

dities, that you snarl yourself into so many and heinous ab-

surdities as you shall never be able to wind yourself out.

For you say that Christ's body (which in all the hosts, and 4

in all the parts of the hosts is but one, not broken, nor dis-

tributed) is called the leaving pieces of the body, portion of

the body, residue of the body, and yet every piece is Christ's

whole body, which things, to be spoken of Christ's body,
Christian ears abhor for to hear. And if you will say that your
book is false, that you meant all these leaving pieces, por-

tion, and residue, to be understand of the hosts and not of

Christ's body, then you confess the hosts which be broken

to be called by name the leavings or pieces of Christ's body,
the portion of his body, the residue of his body, by a figu-

rative speech, which is as much as I speak in my first note.

And so appeareth how vainly you have travailed for the

confutation of my first note.

Ofreser- Now as touching the second note^ Clement declareth ex-s

pressly that nothing might be reserved. For where he

saith, that if any thing remain, it must not be kept until the

morning, but be spent and consumed of the clerks, how

could he declare more plainly that nothing might be re-

served, than by those words ?

And as for Justine, he speaketh not one word of sick per-

sons, as you report of him.

And concerning Cyrill^, Ad Calosi/rium, would to God
that work of Cyrill might come abroad, for I doubt not but

it would clearly discuss this matter; but I fear that some

papists will suppress it, that it shall never come to light. 6

And where you say, that Lynnehodc found fault with this

his own country of England, and blamed this realm, because

'^

[This treatise against tiie Anthropomorphites first
" came abroad"

in 1605, with a Latin version by Bonavent. \'ulcanius. Walch. Bibliol/i.

Putiist. p. 446. Fabricius, Biblloth. Graca, Ilarles. Ub. v. c. 22. vol. viii.

p. 570. Gardyner has cited it correctly. See Authorities in the Appen-
dix.]

ration.
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they hanged up the sacrament, contrary to the use of other book
countries : you have well excused me, that I am not the first L_
finder of this fault, but many years ago that fault was found,

and that it was not the use of other countries to hang it up.

And yet the use of other countries was fond enough, even as

they had charge and commandment from Innocentius the

Third and Honorius the Third.

7 And as for the receiving of the sacrament with fear and Rpcf'^'"?.

trembling, ought not they that be baptized in their old age, and trem-

or in years of discretion, come to the water of baptism with "'"'S-

fear and trembling, as well as to the Lord's Supper.'* Think

you that Symon Magus was not in as great damnation for

the unworthy receiving of baptism, as Judas was for the

unworthy receiving of the Lord''s Supper ? And yet you
will not say, that Christ is really and corporally in the water,

but that the washing in the water is an outward signification

and figure, declaring what God worketh inwardly in them

that truly be baptized. And likewise speaketh this Epistle

of the holy communion. For every good Christian man

ought to come to Christ's sacraments with great fear, humi-

lity, faith, love, and charity,

8 And St. Augustine saith, that the Gospel is to be receiv-

ed or heard with no less fear and reverence than the body of

Christ, whose words be these. "
Interrogo vos, fratres et

"
sorores, dicite mihi, Quid vobis plus esse videtur, verbum

" Dei an corpus Christi ? Si vere vultis respondere, hoc uti-

"
que dicere debetis, quod non sit minus verbum Dei quam

"
corpus Christi. Et ideo quanta solicitudine observamus,

"
quando nobis corpus Christi ministratur, ut nihil ex ipso

" de nostris manibus in terram cadat, tanta solicitudine ob-
"

servemus, ne verbum Dei quod nobis erogatur, dum ali-

"
quid aut cogitamus aut loquimur, de corde nostro pereat,

*'

quia non minus reus erit qui verbum Dei negligenter
"

audierit, quam ille qui corpus Christi in terram cadere sua
"

negligentia permiseritP."
" I ask this question of you, bre-

" thren and sistern," saith St. Augustine,
" answer me, whe-

" ther you think greater, the word of God, or the body of

P August. 50. Homiliarim, horn. 26.

VOL. III. Q
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BOOK " Christ? If you will answer the truth, verily you ought to

^^^- "
say thus, that the word of God is no less than the body of

" Christ. And therefore with what carefulness we take heed,
" when the body of Christ is ministered unto us, that no part
*' thereof fall out of our hands on the earth, with as great
" carefulness let us take heed, that the word of God which
"

is ministered unto us, when we think or speak of vain mat-
"

ters, perish not out of our hearts. For he that heareth
" the word of God negligently, shall be guilty of no less

*'
fault, than he that suft'ereth the body of Christ to fall upon

" the ground through his negligence." This is the mind of

St. Augustine, And as much we have in Scripture for the

reverent hearing and reading of God his holy word, or the

neglecting thereof, as we have for the sacraments.

The causes B^t it seemeth by your pen and utterance of this matter,

trembling,
that you understand not the ground and cause whereupon
should arise the great fear and trembling in their hearts,

that come to receive the sacraments, for you show another

consideration thereof than the Scripture doth. For you
seem to drive all the cause of fear to the dignity of the body
of Christ, there corporally present and received

;
but the

Scripture declareth the fear to rise of the indignity and un-

worthiness of the receivers. He that eateth and d?'in7ceth

umvorthily^ threatneth God's word, eateth and drhiketh his

own damnation.

Matth. viii. And Centurio, considering his own unworthiness, was

abashed to receive Christ into his house, saying, Lord, Iam
not "worthy that thou shouldest come under the coverings of

my house. And the same thing made Peter afraid to be

Luke V. near unto Christ, and to say, Gofrom me, O Lord^Jbr I am
a sinner. And all Christian men ought not to fear and

tremble only when they receive the sacraments, but when-

soever they hear God's word, and threatnings pronounced

against sinners.

The people Now as concerning the third note, thou shalt see plainly, 9

wUh^the good reader, that there is nothing here answered directly,

priests. but mere cavillations sought, and shift to avoid. For if all

the old prayers and ceremonies sound as the people did
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communicate with the priest, (as you say they do, and BOOK
so they do in deed, and that as well in the communion of '__

drinking as eating) then either the people did communicate

with them in deed, and received the sacrament under both

the kinds, or else the prayers had been false, and the cere-

monies frustrate and in vain. And is it like, that the priests

in that time would have used unto God such untrue prayers

as should declare that the people did communicate with

them, if indeed none did communicate with them ? as it

should have been by your imagined chances and cases.

But it appeareth by the words of the Epistle, that the

whole multitude of the people that was present did commu-

nicate at those days, so that the priest could not communi-

cate alone, except he would communicate when no man was

in the church. But by the answer of this sophister here in

lo this place, thou mayest see an experience, good reader, whe-

ther he is as ready to see those things that make against him,

as he is painful and studious to draw as it were by force all

things to his purpose, to make them at the least to seem to

make for him, although they be never so much against him.

As appeareth by all these his suppositions, that all the peo-

ple which were prepared for, should in those days withdraw

themselves from the communion, and not one of them come

unto it ; that the clerks should receive all that was provided

for the people; that one clerk should receive that which

many clerks ought to have received ; and so in conclusion

by only his feigned suppositions he would persuade that the

priest should receive all alone.

By such pretty cases, of the people disappointing the

priests, and of lack of store of clerks, you might dally and

find cavillations with all godly ordinances. For whereas The pas-

God ordained the paschal lamb to be eaten up clean in every ^^^|^

''^'" '"

house, and where there were not enough in one house to eat

up the lamb, they should call of their neighbours so many
as should suffice to eat up the whole lamb, so that nothing
should remain : here you might bring in your

"
upon a

" chance"" that they that lacked company to eat up a whole

lamb, dwelt alone far from other houses, and could not come

q2
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BOOK together, or could not get any such lamb as was appointed
^^^'

for the feast, or if their neighbours lacked company also:

and what if they had no spit to roast the lamb? and

whereas it was commanded, that they should be shoed,

what if perchance they had no shoes ? and if perchance a

man's wife Avere not at home, and all his servants fallen sick

of the sweat or plague, and no man durst come to his house,

then must he turn the spit himself, and eat the lamb all

alone ? such chances you purposely devise, to establish your

private mass, that the priest may eat all alone. But by
such a like reason as you make here, a man might prove
that the priest should preach or say matins to himself

alone, in case (as you say) that the people which should

come would disappoint him. For what if the people disap-

point the priest, say you, and come not to the communion ?

What if the people disappoint the priest, say I, and come

not to matins nor sermon ? shall he therefore say matins and

preach, when no man is present but himself alone ? But

your imagined case hath such an absurdity in it, as is not

tolerable to be thought to have been in Cliristian people in

that time when Clement's Epistles were written, that when
all the people should receive the communion with the priest,

yet not one would come, but all would disappoint him. And

yet in that case I doubt not but the priest would have ab-

stained from ministration unto more opportunity and more

access of Christian people, as he would have done likewise

in saying of matins and preaching. Wherefore in your
case I might well answer you, as St. Hierome answered the

argument made in the name of the heretic Jovinian^^, which

might be bi'ought against the commendation of virginity :

What if all men would live virgins, and no man marry,
how should then the world be maintained ? What if heaven

fall ? said St. Hierome. What if no man will come to the

Church ? is your argument ; for all that came in those days
received the communion. What if heaven fall.'' say I : for I

have not so evil opinion of the holy Church in those days, to

^- Hieron. Adversus Jovinianum, lib. 1.
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think that any such thing could chance among them, that BOOK
no one would come, when all ought to have come. 1_

I

11 Now when you come to your issue, you make your case Mine issue,

too strait for me to join an issue with you, binding me to ^'^ °'-'

the bare and only words of Clement, and refusing utterly

his mind : but take the words and the mind together, and I

dare adventure an issue to pass by any indifferent readers,

that I have proved all my three notes.

12 And where you say, that upon occasion of this Epistle, I

speak more reverently of the sacrament than I do in other

places ; if you were not given altogether to calumniate and

deprave my words, you should perceive in all my book

through, even from the beginning to the end thereof, a con-

stant and perpetual reverence given unto the sacraments of

Christ, such as of duty all Christian men ought to give.

13 Nevertheless you interpret this word " whei-ein" far from

my meaning. For I mean not that Christ is spiritually

either in the table, or in the bread and wine that be set

upon the table, but I mean that he is present in the mi-

nistration and receiving of that holy Supper, according to

his own institution and ordinance. Like as in baptism

Christ and the Holy Ghost be not in the water, or font, but

be given in the ministration, or to them that be duly bap-
tized in the water.

And although the sacramental tokens be only signifi- Bare signi-

cations and figures, yet doth Almighty God effectually
^^ ^°^^'

work in them that duly receive his sacraments, those divine

and celestial operations, which he hath promised, and by the

sacraments be signified. For else they were vain and un-

fruitful sacraments, as well to the godly as to the ungodly.

And therefore I never said of the whole Supper, that it is

but a signification or a bare memory of Christ's death, but

I teach that it is a spiritual refreshing, wherein our souls be

fed and nourished with Christ's very flesh and blood to eter-

nal life. And therefore bring you forth some place in my
book, where I say, that the Lord's Supper is but a bare

signification without any effect or operation of God in the

same, or else eat your words again, and knowledge that you
a3
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BOOK untruly report me. But hear what foUoweth further in my
'"• book.

[See vol. ii, p. 402. " Here I pass over" "
ought to

"
be."]

Winchester.

IfToatius. This author saith he passeth over Ignatius and Ireneus
;
and

Irt-iisiis.

^yj^y
> Because they make nothing, he saith, for the papists' pur- i

pose. With the word "
papist" the author playeth at his pleasure.

But it shall be evident that Irene doth plainly confound this au-

thor's purpose in the denial of the true presence of Christ's very

flesh in the sacrament : who although he use not the words real

and substantial, yet he doth effectually comprehend in his speech

of the sacrament the virtue and strength of those words. And for

the truth of the sacrament is Ireneus sj^ecially alleged ;
insomuch 2

Philip Me- as Melanchton, when he writeth to CEcolampadius, that he will

allege none but such as speak plainly, he allegeth Ireneus for

one, as appeareth by his said Epistle to CEcolampadius. And

Gj^colampadius himself is not troubled so much with answering

any other to shape any manner of evasion, as to answer Ireneus, 3

in whom he notably stumbleth. And Peter Martyr in his work

granteth Irene to be specially alleged : to whom, when he goeth
about to answer, a man may evidently see how he masketh him-

self. And this author bringeth in Clement's Epistle, of which no

great count is made, although it be not contemned ; and passeth

over Ireneus, that speaketh evidently in the matter, and was as old

as Clement, or not much younger. And because Ignatius was of

that age, and is alleged by Theodorete to have written in his Epi-
stle Ad Smyrnenses, whereof may ajjpear his faith of the mystery
of the sacrament, it shall serve to good purpose to write in the 4

words of the same Ignatius here, upon the credit of the said Theo-

dorete ', whom this author so much commendeth. The words of

Ignatius be these :

" Eucharistias et oblationes non admittunt,
"
quod non confiteantur Eucharistiam esse carnem Servatoris nostri

" Jesu Christi, quae pro peccatis nostris passa est, quam Pater sua
"

benignitate suscitavit." Which words be thus much in English :

"
They do not admit Eucharistias and oblations because they do

" not confess Eucharistiam to be the flesh of our Saviour Jesu
" Christ : which flesh suffered for our sins, which flesh the Father
"
by his benignity hath stirred up." These be Ignatius' words,

^
Theodorete, Dialogo. 3.
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which I have not thoroughly Englished, because the word Eu- BOOK
charisiia cannot be well Englished, being a word of mystery,

'

and signifying, as Ireneus openeth, both the parts of the sacra-

ment, heavenly and earthly, visible and invisible. But in that

Ignatius openeth his faith thus, as he taketh Eucliaristia to be

the flesh of our Saviour Christ that suffered for us, he declareth the

sense of Christ's words. This is mtj body, not to be figurative only,

but to express the truth of the very flesh there given ; and there-

fore, Ignatius saith, Eucliaristia is the flesh of our Saviour Christ,

the same that suffered and the same that rose again. Which

words of Ignatius so pithily open the matter, as they declare there-

with the faith also of Theodorete that doth allege him : so as if

this author would make so absolute a work, as to peruse all the

S fathers' sayings, he should not thus leap over Ignatius, nor Irene

neither, as I have before declared. But this is a colour of rheto*

ric called "
rejection" of that is hard to answer, and is here a

pretty shift or sleight, whereby thou, reader, mayest consider Sleight,

how this matter is handled. ''^ °'-'

Canterburi/.
1 It shall not need to make any further answer to you here

as concerning Ireneus^ but only to note one thing, that if

any place of Ireneus had served for your purpose, you
would not have failed here to allege it. But because you
have nothing that maketh for you in deed, therefore you al-

lege nothing in especial, (least in the answer it should evi-

dently appear to be nothing,) and so slide you from the mat-

ter, as though all men should believe you, because you say

it is so.

2 And as for the place of Irene alleged by Melancthon in Irene,

an Epistle, (Ecolampadius, without any such troubling of

himself as you imagine, maketh a plain and easy answer

thereto, although Melanchton wrote not his said Epistle

to fficolampadius, (as you negligently looking upon their

works be deceived,) but to Fridericus Myconius. And the

words of Irene alleged by Melancthon mean in effect no

more but to prove, that our bodies shall rise again, and be

joined unto our souls, and reign with them in the eternal

life to come. For he wrote against Valentine, Martion, and

other heretics, which denied the resurrection of our bodies ;

Q 4
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BOOK from whom it seemeth you do not much dissent, when you
^^*-

say that our bodies shall rise spiritual, if you mean that

they shall rise without the form and fashion of men's bodies,

without distinction and proportion of members. For those

shall be marvellous bodies, that shall have no shape nor

fashion of bodies, as you say Christ's body is in the sacra-

ment, to whose body ours shall be like after the resurrection.

Why bread But to return to answer Irene clearly and at large, his

Christ^s meaning was this, that as the water in baptism is called

body, aud aqua rc^enerans,
" the water that doth regenerate," and yet it

wine his , , • i i i
•

i p
blood. doth not regenerate m deed, but is the sacrament oi regene-

ration wrought by the Holy Ghost, and called so to make it

to be esteemed above other common waters : so Christ con-

fessed the creatures of bread and wine joined unto his words

in his holy Supper, and there truly ministered, to be his

body and blood
; meaning thereby, that they ought not to

be taken as common bread, or as baker's bread, and wine

Smyth. drunken in the tavern, (as Smyth untruly jesteth of me

throughout his book,) but that they ought to be taken for

bread and wine, wherein we give thanks to God, and there-

fore be called Eucliaristia corporis et sanguinis Domini,
" the thanking of Christ's body and blood," as Irene termeth

them ; or Mysteria corporis et sanguinis Domini,
" the mys-

"
teries of his flesh and blood," as Dionysius calleth them; or

Sacramenta corporis et sanguinis Domini, the " sacraments
" of Christ's flesh and blood," asd ivers other authors use to

call them. And when Christ called bread and wine his

body and blood, why do the old authors change in many
places that speech of Christ, and call them Eucharistia,

mysteria, et sacramenta corporis et sanguinis Domini ?

" the thanksgiving, the mysteries, and the sacraments of his

" flesh and blood," but because they would clearly expound
the meaning of Christ's speech, that when he called the

bread and wine his flesh and blood, he meant to ordain

them to be the sacraments of his flesh and blood ? Accord-

ing to such a speech as Saint Augustine expresseth, how
the sacraments of Chi'ist's flesh and blood be called his flesh

and blood, and yet in deed they be not his flesh and blood,
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but the sacraments thereof, signifying unto the godly re- BOOK

ceivers, that, as they corporally feed of bread and wine,

(whicli comfort their hearts, and continue this corruptible

life for a season,) so spiritually they feed of Christ's very

flesh, and drink his very blood. And we be in such sort

united unto him, that his flesh is made our flesh, his holy

Spirit uniting him and us so together, that we be flesh of Epbes. v.

his flesh, and bone of his bones, and make all one mystical ^P^^^''"

body, whereof he is the head, and we the members. And Coloss. i.

as feeding, nourishing, and life cometh from the head, and

runneth into all parts of the body, so doth eternal nourish-

ment and life come from Christ unto us completely and

fully, as well into our bodies as souls. And therefore ifiCor. xv.

Christ our head be risen again, then shall we that be the

members of his body surely rise also, forasmuch as the

members cannot be sepai-ated from the head ; but seeing that

as he is our head and eternal food, we must needs by him

live with him for ever. This is the argument of Irene

against those heretics which denied the resurrection of our

bodies. And these things the sacraments of bread and wine

declare unto us, but neither the carnal presence nor the car-

nal eating of Christ's flesh maketh the things so to be, nor

Irene meant no such thing ; for then should all manner of

persons that receive the sacraments, have everlasting life,

and none but they.

3 Thus have I answered to Irene plainly and shortly, and

OEcolampadius needed not to trouble himself greatly with

answering this matter. For by the corporal eating and

drinking; of Christ's flesh and blood, Irene could never

have proved the resurrection of our bodies to eternal life.

And Peter Martyr maketh the matter so plain h, that he Peter Mar-

concludeth Ireneus' words to make directly against the doc-
'

trine of the papists.

4 The answer also is easily made to the place which you

allege out of Ignatius, where he calleth Eucharistia the Ignatius.

flesh of our Saviour Jesus Christ. For he meaneth no more

but that it is the sacrament of his flesh, or the mystery of

^
[Peter Martyr, Tructatio de Eucharist, p. 94. Tigur. 1557.]
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BOOK his flesh, or, as Irene said, Eucharistia of his flesh, as even
^^^ now I declared in mine answer to Irene. And your long

process here may have a short answer, gathered of your own

words. This word Eiicharistia, say you, cannot be well

Englished, but the body of Christ is good and plain Eng-
lish ; and then if Eucharistia be such a thing as cannot be

well Englished, it cannot be called the body of Christ, but

by a figurative speech. And how can you then conclude of

Ignatius'' words, that This is my body, is no figurative

speech ? It seemeth rather that the clean contrary may be

concluded. For if these two speeches be like and of one sense,
" Eucharistia is Christ's body,"" and " This is my body,''''

and the first be a declaration of the second, is this a good ar-

gument ? the first is a figure, erffo, the second is none. Is

it not rather to be gathered upon the other side thus ? the

first is a declaration of the second, and yet the first is a

figure ; ej-go, the second is also a figure : and that rather

than the first, because the declaration should be a more

plain speech than that which is declared by it.

And as for your colour of rhetoric which you call
"

rejec-5
"

tion," it is so familiar with yourself, that you use it com-

monly in your book, when I allege any author or speak any

thing that you cannot answer unto.

And yet one thing is necessary to admonish the reader^

that Ignatius in this Epistle entreateth not of the manner of

the presence of Christ in the sacrament, but of the manner

of his very body, as he was born of his mother, crucified,

and rose again, appeared unto his Apostles, and ascended

into heaven. "Which things divers heretics said were not

done verily in deed, but apparently to men's sights, and

that indeed he had no such carnal and corporal body as he

appeared to have. And against such errors speaketh that

Epistle, and not of the real and corporal presence of Christ

in the sacrament, although Euchar'ist'ia or the sacrament

be ordained for a remembrance of that very body, and so

hath the name of it, as sacraments have the names of the

things which they signify. But by this so manifest writhing
of the mind of Ignatius from the true sense and purpose
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that was meant, to another sense and purpose that was not ^^^^
meant, may appear the truth of the papists, who wrest and '.—
misconstrue all old ancient writers and holy doctors to their

wicked and ungodly purposes. Next in my book followeth

mine answer to Dionysius.

[See vol. ii. p. 402—403.
"
Dionysius also" "priest

"
alone."]

Winchester.

1 As touching Dionysius, a wise reader may, without any note of Dionysius.

mine, see how this author is troubled in him, and calleth for aid

the help of him that made the Greek commentaries upon Diony-

2 sius, and pleadeth therewith the form of the words really, corpo-

3 rally, sensibly, and naturally; whereof two, that is to say, really

and sensibly, the old authors in syllables used not, for so much as

I have read, but corporally and naturally they used, speaking of

this sacrament. This Dionyse spake of this mystery after the

4 dignity of it, not contending with any other for the truth of it,

as we do now, but extolling it as a marvellous high mystery, which,

if the bread be never the holier, and were only a signification, as

this author teacheth, were no high mystery at all. As for the

things of the sacrament to be in heaven, the Church teacheth so,

and yet the same things be in deed present in the sacrament also
;

which is a mystery so deep and dark from man's natural capa-

city, as is only to be believed supernaturally, without asking of

the question
"
how;" whereof St. Chrysostom maketh an exclama-

tion in this wise.

" O great benevolence of God towards us ! he that sitteth above

" with the Father, at the same hour is holden here with the

" hands of all men, and giveth himself to them that will clasp

5
" and embrace himi." Thus saith Chrysostome, confessing to

be above and here the same things at once, not only in men's

breasts, but hands also, to declare the inward work of God, in the

6 substance of the visible sacrament, whereby Christ is present in

'

Chrysostomus, De Sacerdot. lib. iii.

[The clause in Chrysostom wliich immediately follows this extract,
overturns Gardyner's argument ; and is accordingly cited on the other
side by Cranmer in his Disputation at Oxford. It is this : •roiou(Ti §e

Touro vxvTis S/aj tuh o(p9aXf^cuv rrts 'jriiTTiuts. See DisputatioH at Oxford with

Chedsey, vol. iv. and Authorities in the Appendix.]
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BOOK the midst of our senses, and so may be called sensibly present,
^^^-

although man's senses cannot comprehend and feel, or taste of him

in their proper nature. But as for this Dionyse doth without ar-

gument declare his faith in the adoration he maketh of this sacra-

ment, which is openly testified in his works, so as we need not

doubt what his faith was. As for this author's notes be descant

voluntary, without the tenor part, being belike ashamed to allege

the text itself, lest his three notes might seem feigned without

ground, as before in St. Clement's Epistle, and therefore I will not

trouble the reader with them.

Canterbury.

I ask no more of the reader, but to read my book, and i

then to judge how much I am troubled with this author.

And why may not I cite the Greek commentaries for testi-

mony of the truth ? Is this to be termed a caUing for aid ?

Why is not then the allegation of all authors a calling for

aid ? Is not your doing rather a calling for aid, when you
be fain to fly for succour to Martin Luther, Bucer, Me-

lancthon, Epinus, Jonas^ Peter Martyr, and such other,

whom all the world knoweth you never favoured, but ever

abhorred their names ? May not this be termed a calling

for aid, when you be driven to such a strait and need, that

you be glad to cry to such men for help, whom ever you
have hindered and defamed as much as lay in you to do ?

And as for pleading of those words, really, corporally, 2

sensibly, and naturally, they be your own terms, and the

terms wherein resteth the whole contention between you
and me : and should you be offended because I speak of

those terms ? It appeareth now that you be loth to hear of

those words, and would very gladly have them put in si-

lence, and so should the variance between you and me be

clearly ended. For if you will confess, that the body of

Christ is not in the sacrament really, corporally, sensibly,

and naturally, then you and I shall shake hands, and be

both earnest friends to the truth.

Really and And yet One thing you do here confess, (which is worthy 3

uoUoluid^
^^ ^^ noted and had in memory,) that you read not in any

in any old old autlior that the body of Christ is really and sensibly in
author.
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the sacrament. And hereunto I add, that none of them say, BOOK
that he is in the bread and wine corporally nor naturally.

No, never no papist said that Christ's body is in the sacra-

ment naturally nor carnally, but you alone, (who be the

first author of this gross error, which Smith himself con- Smith,

demneth and denieth that ever any Christian man so taught,)

although some say that it is there really, some substantially,

and some sensibly.

4 Now as concerning the high mystery which St. Denys
speaketh of, he declareth the same to be in the marvellous

and secret working of God in his reasonable creatures, (be-

ing made after his image, and being his lively temples, and

Christ's mystical body,) and not in the unreasonable and

unsensible and unlively creatures of bread and wine, where-

in you say the deep and dark mystery standeth. But not-

withstanding any holiness or godliness wrought in the re- Holiness in

ceivers of them, yet they be not the more holy or godly in
[nents?'^'^

themselves, but be only tokens, significations, and sacra-

ments of that holiness, which Almighty God by his omni-

potent power worketh in us. And for their holy significa-

tions they have the name of holiness, as the water in baptism
is called aq^ia sanctificans, unda regenerans^

"
hallowing"

or "
regenerating water," because it is the sacrament of re-

generation and sanctification.

5 Now as concerning Chrysostome's saying, that Christ is Clnist in

in our hands, Chrysostome saith, as I have rehearsed in my
book, not only that he is in our hands, but also that we see

him with our eyes, touch him, feel him, and grope him,
fix our teeth in his flesh, taste it, break it, eat it, and digest

it, make red our tongues, and die them with his blood, &c.

which things cannot be understand of the body and blood

of Christ, but by a figurative speech, as I have more at

large declared in my fourth book, the eighth chapter. And
therefore St. Augustine, De Verbis Domini Sermone xxxiii,

saith clean contrary to Chrysostome, that we touch not

Christ with our hands: " Non tangimus Dominum,"" saith

he. This speech therefore of Chrysostome declareth not the

inward work of God in the substance of the visible sacra-
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BOOK ment, but signifieth what God worketh inwardly in true be-
^''*' lievers.

And whereas you say that my notes be descant voluntary
without the tenor part, I have named both the book and

chapter where St. Dionyse telleth how the priest when he 6

Cometh to the receiving of the sacraments, he dividetli the

bread in pieces, and distributeth the same to all that be

present; which one sentence containeth sufficiently all my
three notes. So that if you be disposed to call my notes

descant, there you may find the plain song or tenor part of

them. And it is no marvel that you cannot judge well of

my descant, when you see not or will not see the plain song,

whereupon the descant was made.

Now followeth Tertullian, of whom I write thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 403—404. " Furthermore they do al-

«
lege"

" of my body."]

Winchester.

Tertullian. Of Tertullian I liave spoken before, and so hath this author

also, and forgotten here one notable thing in Tertullian
; where

Tertullian saith, that Christ made the bread his body, (not only
called it so,) as may appear by Tertullian's words reported bv i

this author before. This note that I make now of Tertullian,

maketh against this author's purpose, but yet it maketh with the 2

truth, which this author should not impugn. The second

note gathered of Tertullian by this author is not true; for 3

Christ called it his body, and made it his bodj% as TertuUiati

saith. And the third note of this author is in controversy of4

reading, and must be so understanded, as may agree with the rest

of Tertullian's sayings, which, after my reading, doth evidently 5

prove, and at the least doth not improve the catholic doctrine

of Christ's Church universally received, although it improveth
that which this author calleth here our catholic doctrine, most

impudently and untruly reporting the same.

Canterbury.

I desire no more but that the reader will look upon the

place of Tertullian before mentioned, and see what you
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speak there, and what is mine answer thereto, and so confer BOOK
them together and judge. '—

1 And that the reader will note also, that here covertly

you have granted my first note, that Christ called bread

his body ; but so slyly, that the reader should not by your
2 will perceive it. And where you deny my second note

upon TertuUian, that Christ called it his body, because it

representeth his body ; the words of TertuUian be these,

that " Christ reproveth not bread, wherein he representeth
3 " his own body." As for my third note, yet once again,

reader, I beseech thee turn back and look upon the place,

how this lawyer hath expounded TertuUian, if thou canst

with patience abide to hear of so foolish a gloss.

4 And where he saith, that this author TertuUian must

be so understand, as may agree with the rest of his sayings,

would to God you would so do, not only in TertuUian, but

also in all other authors, for then our controversy should

5 be soon at a point. And it is a most shameless impudency
of you to affirm that the catholic Church universally teach-

eth that Christ is really, sensibly, corporally, naturally, car-

nally, and substantially present in the visible forms of

bread and wine, seeing that you cannot prove any one of

these your sayings, either by Scripture or by the consent of

the catholic Church, but only by the papistical Church

which now many years hath borne the whole swing. Now
followeth Origen, to whom I answer thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 404. " Moreover they allege"
" un-

"
derstanding."]

Winchester.

Origen's words be very plain, and meaning also, which speak Origenes.

of manifestation and exhibition ; which be two things to be

verified three ways in our religion, that is to say, in the word, and

regeneration^ and the sacrament of bread and wine, as this author

termeth it; which Origene speaketh not so, but thus :

" the flesh of

" the word of God ;" not meaning in every of these after one sort,

I but after the truth of Scripture in each of them. Christ in his word

is manifested and exhibited unto us, and by faith, that is of
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BOOK
III.

Origen bath" facie ad

facieni,"

but I take

this author

as be alle-

geth

Origen.
Errors.

When I say
"
by his

nianbood,"
I mean
"

corporal-

ly" as Cyril

sjieaketh.

[1580.]

Sensibly.

Really.
Substanti-

ally. Cor-

porally.

Naturally.

[1580.]

hearing, dwelleth in us spiritually, for so we have his spirit. Of

baptism St. Paul saith. As many as be baptized, be clad in Christ. 2

Now in the sacrament of bread and wine^ by Origen's rule, Christ

should be manifested and exhibited unto us after the Scriptures ;

so as the sacrament of bread and wine should not only signify

Christ, that is to say, preach him, but also exhibit him sensibly,

as Origen's words be reported here to be. So as Christ's words

this is my body, should be words not of figure and showing, but 3

of exhibiting Christ's body unto us, and sensibly, as this author

allegeth him, which should signify to be received with our mouth,

as Christ commanded when he said. Take eat, &c, diversely from

the other two ways, in which by Christ's
spii'it we be made 4

participant of the benefit of his passion wrought in his man-

hood. But in this sacrament we be made participant of his

Godhead, by his humanity exhibit unto us for food, and so in

this mystery we receive him man and God ; and in the other, by

mean of his Godhead, be participant of the eflfect of his passion

suffered in his manhood.

In this sacrament Christ's manhood is represented and truly

present, whereunto the Godhead is most certainly united, whereby
we receive a pledge of the regeneration of our flesh, to be in the 5

general resurrection spiritual with our soul, as we have been in

baptism made spiritual by regeneration of the soul, which in

the full redemption of our bodies shall be made perfect. And

therefore this author may not compare baptism with the sacra-

ment thoroughly ; in which baptism Christ's manhood is not really 6

present, although the virtue and effect of his most precious blood

be there ; but the truth of the mystery of this sacrament is to

have Christ's body, his flesh and blood, exhibited, whereunto

eating and drinking is by Christ in his supper appropriate. In

which supper, Christ said. This is my body, which Bucer noteth,

and that Christ said not. This is my spirit. This is my virtue.

Wherefore, after Origen's teaching, if Christ be not only mani-

fested, but also exhibited sensibly in the sacrament, then is he in 7

the sacrament indeed, that is to say, really 5
and then is he there

substantially, because the substance of the body is there ; and is

there corporally also, because the very body is there ; and natu-

rally, because the natural body is there ; nor understanding cor-

porally and naturally in the manner of presence, nor sensibly

neither
;

for then were the manner of presence within man's
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8 capacity, and that is false; and therefore the catholic teaching is, BOOK
that the manner of Christ's presence in the sacrament is spiritual '__

and supernatural, not corporal, not carnal, not natural, not

sensible, not perceptible, but only spiritual, the " how" and man-

ner whereof God knoweth, and we, assured by his word, know

only the truth to be so, that it is there indeed and therefore

really, to be also received with our hands and mouths, and so

sensibly there, the body that suffered, and therefore his natural

body there, the body of very flesh, and therefore his carnal

body, the body truly, and therefore his corporal body there.

But as for the manner of presence, that is only spiritual, as I

said before ; and here in the inculcation of these words, I am

tedious to a learned reader, but yet this author enforceth me

thereunto, who with these words, carnally, corporally, grossly,

sensibly, naturally, applying them to the manner of presence,

doth craftily carry away the reader from the simplicity of

his faith, and by such absurdities as these words grossly un-

derstanded import, astonieth the simple reader in considera-

tion of the matter, and useth these words as dust afore their

eyes, which to wipe away, I am enforced to repeat the un-

derstanding of these words oftener than else were necessary.

These things well considered, no man doth more plainly confound

this author than this saying of Origene, as he allegeth it, what-

soever other sentences he would pick out of Origene, when he

9 useth liberty of allegories, to make him seem to say otherwise.

And as I have declared afore, to understand Christ's words

spiritually, is to understand them as the Spirit of God hath

taught the Church, and to esteem God's mysteries most true in

the substance of the thing so to be, although the manner exceed-

eth our capacities, which is a spiritual understanding of the

same. And here also this author putteth in for "
spiritually,"

"figuratively," to deceive the reader.

Canterbury/.

1 You observe my words here concerning Origen so cap-

tiously, as though I had gone about scrupulously to trans-

late his sayings word by word, which I did not : but be-

cause they were very long, I went about only to rehearse

the effect of his mind briefly and plainly, which I have

VOL. III. R
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BOOK done faithfully and truly, although you captiously carp

and reprehend the same.

And Avhereas craftily to alter the sayings of Origene, you

go about to put a diversity of the exhibition of Christ in

these three things, in his word, in baptism, and in his holy 2

Supper, as though in his word and in baptism he were

exhibited spiritually, and in his holy Supper sensibly to be

eaten with our mouths : this distinction you have dreamed

in your sleep, or imagined of purpose. For Christ after

one sort is exhibited in all these three, in his word, in

baptism, and in the Lord's Supper, that is to say, spiritually,

and for so much in one sort, as before you have confessed

yourself. And Origene putteth no such diversity as you
here imagine, but declareth one manner of giving of Christ

unto us, in his word, in baptism, and in the Lord's Supper,

that is to say, in all these three, seamdiwi speciem : that

as unto the Jews Christ was given in figures, so to us he is

given in specie, that is to say, in rei ve7-itate, in his very
nature : meaning nothing else, but that unto the Jews he

was promised in figures, and to us after his incarnation he

is married and joined in his proper kind, and in his words

and sacraments as it were sensibly given.

But howsoever I report Origene, you captiously and very

untruly do report me. For whereas I say, that in God's

word, and in the sacraments of baptism and of the Lord's

Supper, Christ is manifested and exhibited unto us as its

were face to face, and sensibly, you, leaving out these words

As it were. " as it were," make a quarrel to this word "
sensibly," or

rather you make that word ''
sensibly" the foundation of

all your weak building, as though there were no difference

between "sensibly," and "as it were sensibly ;" and as it were

all one thing, a man to lie sleeping, and as he were sleep-

ing ; or dead, and as he were dead. Do not I write thus

in my first book, that the washing in the water of baptism
is as it were a showing of Christ before our eyes, and a

sensible touching, feeling, and groping of him .'' And do

these words import, that we see him and grope him indeed .''

And further I say, that the eating and drinking of the
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sacramental bread and wine, is as it were a showinf]^ of book
Christ before our eyes, a smelling of him with our noses,

and a feeling and groping of him with our hands. And do

we therefore see him indeed with our corporal eyes, smell

him with our noses, and put our hands in his side and feel

his wounds ? If it were so indeed, I would not add these

words,
" as it were." For what speech were this, of a

thing that is in deed, to say, "as it were.'^'" For these words
*' as it were," signify that it is not so in deed. So now like-

wise in this place of Origen, where it is said that Christ

in his words and sacraments is manifested and exhibited

unto us as it were face to face, and sensibly, it is not

meant that Christ is so exhibited in deed face to face, and

sensibly, but the sense is clean contrary, that he is not

there given sensibly, nor face to face. Thus it appeareth,
how uprightly you handle this matter, and how truly you

report my words. But the further you proceed in your

answer, the more you show crafty juggling, legerdemain,

4 pass a God"'s name, to blind men's eyes, strange speeches,

new inventions, not without much impiety as the words

sound, but what the meaning is, no man can tell but the

maker himself. But as the words be placed, it seemeth you
mean, that in the Lord's Supper we be not made by Christ's

Spirit participant of the benefit of his passion ; nor by bap-
tism or God's word, we be not made participant of his

Godhead by his humanity. And furthermore by this dis-

tinction, (which you feign without any ground of Origen,)
we receive not man and God in baptism ; nor in the Lord's

Supper, we be not by means of his Godhead made partici-

pant of the effect of his passion. In baptism also by your
distinction we receive not a pledge of the regeneration of

our flesh, but in the Lord's Supper : nor Christ is not truly

present in baptism. Which your said differences do not

only derogate and diminish the effect and dignity of Christ's

sacraments, but be also blasphemous against the ineffable

unity of Christ's person, separating his Divinity from his

humanity. Here may all men of judgment see by expe-
rience how divinity is handled, when it cometh to the dis-

R 2
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BOOK cussion of ignorant lawyers. And in all these your sayings, if 5

^^^-
you mean as the words be, I make an issue with you for

Three is- the price of a fagot. And where you say that our flesh in

part.
the general resurrection shall be spiritual ; here I offer a like

[1580.] issue; except you understand a spiritual body to be a sen-
' " *^^"^'

sible and palpable body, that hath all perfect members

distinct, which thing in sundry places of your book you
seem utterly to deny.

The third And where you make this difference between baptism 6

'^1""^ 8 1
^"^ ^^^^^ sacrament, that in baptism Christ is not really pre-

sent, expounding
"

really present" to signify no more but to

be in deed present, yet after a spiritual manner : if you

deny that presence to be in baptism, yet the third fagot

1 will adventure with you, for your strange and ungodly
doctrine within twenty lines together ; who may in equality

of error contend with the Valentines, Arrians, or Anabap-
tists.

Adverbs in But when you come here to your
"

lies," declaring the 7

words, sensibly, really, substantially, corporally, and natu-

rally, you speak so fondly, unlearnedly, and ignorantly,

as they that know you not, might think that you under-

stood neither grammar, English, nor reason. For who is

so ignorant but he knoweth that adverbs that end in "
ly"

be adverbs of quality, and being added to the verb, they

express the manner, form, and fashion how a thing is, and

not the substance of it. As speaking wisely, learnedly, and

plainly, is to speak after such a form and manner as wise

men, learned, and plain men do speak. And to do wisely

and godly, is to do in such sort and fashion as wise and

godly men do. And sometime the adverb "
ly" signifieth

the manner of a thing that is in deed, and sometime the

manner of a thing that is not. As when a man speaketh

wisely, that is wise indeed. And yet sometime we say

fools speak wisely, which, although they be not wise, yet

they utter some speeches in such sort, as though they were

wise. The king we say useth himself princely in all his

doings, (who is a prince in deed,) but we say also of an

arrogant, wilful, and proud man, that he useth himself

fl
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princely and imperiously, although he be neither prince nor BOOK

emperor : and yet we use so to speak of him, because of the '__

manner, form, and fashion of using himself. And if you an-

swer foolishly and unlearnedly, be you therefore a fool and

unlearned ? Nay, but then your answers be made in such

wise, manner, sort, and fashion, as you were neither learned

nor wise. Or if you send to Rome, or receive private

letters from thence, be yovi therefore a papist? God is

judge thereof; but yet do you popishly, that is to say, use

such manner and fashion as the papists do. But where the

form and manner lacketh, there the adverbs of quality in

"
ly" have no place, although the thing be there in deed. As

when a wise man speaketh not in such a sort, in such a

fashion and wise, as a wise man should speak ; notwith-

standing that he is wise in deed, yet we say not that he

speaketh wisely, but foolishly. And the godly king David 2 Reg. xi.

did ungodly when he took Bersabe, and slew Urye her hus-

band, because that manner of doing was not godly. So do

all Englishmen understand by these words, sensibly, sub-

stantially, corporally, naturally, carnally, spiritually, and

such like, the manner and form of being, and not the thing
itself without the said forms and manners. For when

Christ was born, and rose from death, and wrought mira-

cles, we say not that he did these things naturally, because

the mean and manner was not after a natural sort, although
it was the selfsame Christ in nature; but we say that he

did eat, drink, sleep, labour, and sweat, talk, and speak

naturally, not because only of his nature, but because the

manner and fashion of doing was such as we use to do.

Likewise when Jesus passed through the people, and they Luke iv.

saw him not, he was not then sensibly and visibly among
them, their eyes being letted in such sort that they could

not see and perceive him. And so in all the rest of your
adverbs, the speech admitteth not to say that Christ is

there substantially, coi'porally, carnally, and sensibly, where

he is not after a substantial, corporal, carnal, and sensual

form and manner. This the husbandman at his plough,
and his wife at her rock is able to judge, and to condemn you

r3
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BOOK in this point, and so can the boys in the grammar school,
^^^'

that you speak neither according to the Enghsh tongue,

grammar, nor reason, when you say that these words and

adverbs, sensibly, corporally, and naturally, do not signify

a corporal, sensible, and natural manner. I have been

here somewhat long and tedious, but the reader must par-

don me, for this subtle and evil device of your own brain,

without ground or authority, containeth such absurdities,

and may cast such mists before men''s eyes to blind them

that they should not see, that I am constrained to speak

thus much in this matter, and yet more shall do, if this

suffice not. But this one thing I wonder much at, that

you being so much used and accustomed to lie, do not yet

know what "
ly" meaneth.

But at length in this matter, when you see none other 8

shift, you be fain to fly to the Church for your shot

anchor. And yet it is but the Romish Church, for the old

and first Church of Christ is clearly against you. And

Origen saith not as you do, that to understand the said

words of Christ spiritually, is to understand them as the 9

Spirit of God hath taught the Church ; but to understand

them spiritually, is to understand them otherwise than the

words sound ; for he that understandeth them after the

letter, saith Origen, understandeth them carnally, and that

understanding hurteth and destroyeth. For in plain un-

derstanding of eating and drinking without trope or figure,

Christ's flesh cannot be eaten nor his blood drunken. Next

followeth in order St. Cyprian, of whom I write thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 404, 405. " And likewise meant" " of

St. Cyprian."]

Winchester.

Cyprianus. As touching Cyprian, this author maketh an exposition of his i

own device, which he would have taken for an answer unto him.

Whereas Cyprian of all other, like as he is ancient, within two
Melauc- hundred and

fifty years of Christ, so did he write very openly 2

in the matter, and therefore Melancthon, in his Epistle to CEco-
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lampadius, did choose him for one, whose words in the affirnia- BOOK
tion of Christ's true presence in the sacrament had no ambiguity.

And like judgment doth Hippinus, in his book before alleged, give Hippinus,

of Cyprianus' faith in the sacrament, which two I allege to coun-

tervail the judgment of this author, who speaketh of his own

head, as it liketh him, playing with the words gross and carnal,

and using the word "
represent," as though it expressed a figure

only. Hippinus in the said book allegeth Cyprian to say,

3 Lib. 3. Jd Quirinum, that the body of our Lord is our sacrifice

in flesh, meaning, as Hippinus saith, Eucharistiam, wherein St.

Augustine, as Hippinus saith further, in the prayer for his mother,

speaking of the bread and wine of Eucharistia, saith, that in it is

dispensed the holy host and sacrifice, whereby was cancelled the

bill obligatory that was against us : and further Hippinus saith,

that " the old men called the bread and wine of our Lord's Supper
" a sacrifice, an host, and oblation, for that specially, because they
" believed and taught the true body of Christ and his true blood to

" be distribute in the bread and wine of Eucharistia, and as St. Augusti-

"
Augustine saith, Ad Januariurn, to enter in and be received with

" the mouth of them that eat." These be Hippinus' very words,

who because he is I think in this author's opinion taken for no

papist, I rather speak in his words than in mine own, whom in

another part of this work, this author doth as it were for

charity by name slander to be a papist ;
wherefore the said Hip-

pinus' words shall be as I think more weighty to oppress this

author's talk than mine be
;
and therefore howsoever this author

handleth before the words of St. Cyprian, De Unctione Chrismatis,

and the word "
showing," out of his epistles, yet the same

Cyprian's faith appeareth so certain otherwise, as those places

shall need no further answer of me here, having brought

forth the judgment of Hippinus and Melancthon, how they un-

derstand St. Cyprian's faith, which thou, reader, oughtest to re-

gard more than the assertion of this author, specially when thou

hast read how he hath handled Hilarie, Cyrill, Theophylact, and

Damascene, as I shall hereafter touch,

Canterbury.

I Whether I make an exposition of Cyprian by mine own

device, I leave to the judgment of the indifferent reader.

And if I so do, why do not you prove the same substan-

R 4
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BOOK tially against me? For your own bare words without any

proof, I trust the indifferent reader will not allow, having

thon.

Epinus

such experience of you as he hath. And if Cyprian of

all other had written most plainly against me, (as you say 2

without proof,) who thinketh that you would have omitted

Melanc- here Cyprian"'s words, and have fled to Melancthon and

Epinus for succour ?

And why do you allege their authority for you, which

in no wise you admit when they be brought against you ?

But it seemeth that you be faint-hearted in this matter, and

begin to shrink, and like one that refuseth the combat, and

findeth the shift to put another in his place, even so it

seemeth you would draw back yourself from the danger,

and set me to fight with other men, that in the mean time

you might be an idle looker on. And if you, as grand

captain, take them but as mean soldiers to fight in your

quarrel, you shall have little aid at their hands : for their

writings declare openly that they be against you more than

me, although in this place you bring them for your part,

and report them to say more and otherwise than they say

in deed.

And as for Cyprian and St. Augustine here by you 3

alleged, they serve nothing for your purpose, nor speak

nothing against me, by Epinus"' own judgment. For Epinus

saith, that Euckaj'istia is called a sacrifice, because it is a re-

membrance of the true sacrifice, which was ofi^ered upon
the cross, and that in it is dispensed the very body and

blood, yea, the very death of Christ, (as he allegeth of

St. Augustine in that place,) the holy sacrifice whereby he

blotted out and cancelled the obligation of death which

was against us, nailing it upon the cross, and in his own

person wan the victory, and triumphed against the princes

and powers of dai'kness. This passion, death, and victory

of Christ is dispensed and distributed in the Lord's holy

Supper, and daily among Christ's holy people. And yet

all this requireth no corporal presence of Christ in the

sacrament, nor the words of Cyprian Ad Quirinum neither.

For if they did, then was Christ's flesh corporally present
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in the sacrifice of the old testament 1500 years before he BOOK
was born : for of those sacrifices speaketh that text alleged .

by Cyprian Ad Quirinum ^, whereof Epinus and you gather

these words, that the body of our Lord is our sacrifice in

flesh. And howsoever you wrest Melancthon or Epinus,

they condemn clearly your doctrine, that Chrisfs body is

corporally contained under the forms or accidences of bread

and wine. Next in my book is Hilarius.

[See vol. ii. p. 405—407.
'' But Hilarius''—"plainly

and shortly."]

Winchester.

This answer to Hilarie in the seventy- eighth leaf requireth a

1 plain precise issue, worthy to be tried and apparent at hand.

The allegation of Hilarie toucheth specially me, who do say and

maintain that I cited Hilarie truly, (as the copy did serve,) and

did translate him truly in English after the same words in Latin <^. An issue.

This is one issue, which I qualify with a copy, because I have

Hilarie now better correct, which better correction setteth forth Hylarius.

more lively the truth than the other did, and therefore that 1 did

translate was not so much to the advantage of that I alleged

Hilarie for, as is that in the book that I have now better cor-

rect. Hilarie's words in the book newly corrected be these :

" Si enim vere Verbum caro factum est, et nos vere Verbum car-

" nem cibo Dominico sumimus, quomodo non naturaliter manere
" in nobis existimandus est ? qui et naturam carnis nostras jam
"

inseparabilem sibi homo natus assumpsit, et naturam carnis

"
SU32 ad naturam seternitatis sub sacramento nobis communi-

" candae carnis admiscuit. Ita enim onines unum sumus, quia

2 " et in Christo Pater est, et Christus in nobis est^. Quisquis
"

ergo naturaliter Patrem in Christo negabit, neget prius non na-
" turaliter vel se in 2 Christo, vel Christum sibi inesse, quia in

" Christo Pater, et Christus in nobis unum in iis esse nos faciunt.

" Si vere igitur carnem corporis nostri Christus assumpsit, et

b
Cyprian. Ad Quirinum, cap. 94.

<=

[See Gardyner's Detection of the Devil's Sophistry, where this pas-

sage from Hilary is cited. The readings then admitted by him, which

he now corrected, are subjoined.]
'

[Est, omitted.]
2
[In, omitted.]
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BOOK " vere homo ille qui ex Maria natus fuit Christus est, nosque vere^

III- " sub mysterio carnem corporis sui sumimus, et per hoc unum
"

erimus, quia Pater in eo est, et ille in nobis, quomodo volunta-

"
tis unitas asseritur^, cum naturalis per Sacranientum proprietas

"
perfectae^ sacramentum sit unitatis ?" My translation is this.

" If the Word was made verily flesh, and we verily receive the

" Word being flesh in our Lord's meat, how shall not Christ be
"
thought to dwell naturally in us, who being born man, hath

" taken unto him the nature of our flesh that cannot be severed,
" and hath put together the nature of his flesh to the nature of

" his eternity, under the sacrament of the communion of his

"
flesh unto us, for so we be all one, because the Father is

" in Christ, and Christ in us. Wherefore, whosoever will deny
" the Father to be naturally in Christ, must deny first either

" himself to be naturally in Christ, or Christ not to be naturally
" in him, for the being of the Father in Christ, and the being
" of Christ in us, maketh us to be one in them. And therefore,

•'
if Christ hath taken verily the flesh of our body, and the man

" that was born of the virgin Mary is verily Christ, and also we
"

verily receive under a myster}- the flesh of his body, by means
" whereof we shall be one, for the Father is in Christ, and
" Christ in us : how shall that be called the unity of will, when
" the natural propriety brought to pass by the sacrament is the

" sacrament of perfect unity?"

This translation differeth from mine other whereat this author

findeth fault; but wherein? The word "vero" was in the other copy

an adjective, and I joined it with "
mysterio," and therefore said

the true mystery, which word "
mystery" needed no such adjec-

tive "
true," for every mystery is true of itself. But to say, as

Hilarie truly correct saith, that we receive under the mystery

"truly" the flesh of Christ's body, that word "truly," so placed, 3

setteth forth lively the real presence and substantial presence of

that is received, and repeateth again the same that was before

said, to the more vehemency of it. So as this correction is better

than my first copy, and according to this correction is Hilarius

alleged by Melancthon to CEcolampadius, for the same purpose I

allege him. Another alteration in the translation thou seest, 4

reader, in the word "perfectae," which in my copy was "perfecta,"

3 [Vero.] 4 [Asseretur.] 5 [Perfecta.]
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and so was joined to "
proprietas," which now in the genitive BOOK

case joined to "
unitatis," giveth an excellent sense to the dignity '__

of the sacrament, how the natural propriety by the sacrament, is An issue.

5 a sacrament of perfect unity, so as the perfect unity of us with

Christ, is to have his flesh in us, and to have Christ bodily and

naturally dwelling in us by his manhood, as he dwelleth in us

spiritually by his Godhead; and now I speak in such phrase as

Hilarie and Cyrill speak, and use the words as they use them,

whatsoever this author saith
; as I will justify by their plain words.

6 And so I join now with this author an issue, that I have not per-

versely used the allegation of Hilarie, but alleged him as one that

speaketh most clearly of this matter ; which Hilarie in his eighth

7 book De Trinitate entreateth how many divers ways we be one in Unity in

8 Christ, among which he accounteth faith for one. Then he com-
ujjjj* jy

eth to the unity in baptism, where he handleth the matter above baptism,

some capacities, and because there is but one baptism, and all
''^

that be baptized be so regenerate in one dispensation, and do

the same thing, and be one in one, they that be one by the same

thing, be, as he saith, in nature one. From that unity in baptism
he Cometh to declare our unity with Christ in flesh, which he call-

eth the sacrament of perfect unity, declaring how it is, when Unity in

Christ, who took truly our flesh mortal in the Virgin's womb, de- r^^ggT
livereth iis the same flesh glorified truly to be communicate with our

flesh, whereby, as we be naturally in Christ, so Christ is naturally

in us, and when this is brought to pass, then is the unity between

Christ and us perfected; for as Christ is naturally in the Father

of the same essence, by the divine nature, and God the Fa-

ther naturally in Christ his Son, very God of the same essence

in the divine nature : so we be naturally in Christ by our

natural flesh, which he took in the Virgin's womb, and he

naturally in us, by the same flesh in him glorified, and given

to us, and received of us in the sacrament. For Hilarie saith HiJarius.

in plain words, how Christ's very flesh, and Christ's very blood,

received and drunken "
accepta et hausta" bring this to pass.

And it is notable, how Hilarie compareth together the "
truly" in

Christ's taking of our flesh in the Virgin's womb, with the "
truly"

of our taking of his flesh
" in cibo Dominico" " in our Lord's meatj"

by which words he expresseth the sacrament, and after reproveth

those that said we were only united by obedience and will of re-

ligion to Christ, and by him so to the Father, as though by the

sacrament of flesh and blood no propriety of natural communion
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BOOK
III.

Carnally.

[1583-]

Naturally.

[1580.]

Ao issue.

were given unto us ; whereas both by the honour given unto us,

we be the sons of God, and by the Son dwelling carnally in us ;

and we being corporally and inseparably unite in him, the mystery
of true and natural unity is to be preached. These be Hilarie's

words, for this latter part ; where thou hearest, reader, the Son of

God to dwell carnally in us, not after man's gross imagination,

for we may not so think of godly mysteries, but "
carnally" is re-

ferred to the truth of Christ's flesh given to us in this sacrament,

and so is
"
naturally" to be understanded, that we receive Christ's

natural flesh, for the truth of it, as Christ received our natural

flesh of the Virgin, although we receive Christ's flesh glorified, in-

corruptible, very spiritual, and in a spiritual manner delivered

unto us. Here is mention made of the word "
corporal," but I

shall speak of that in the discussion of Cyrill. This Hilarie was

before St, Augustine, and was known both of him and St. Hie-

rome, who called him tuham Latini eloquii, against the Arrians. 9

Never man found fault at this notable place of Hilarie.

Now let us considerhow the author of this book forgetteth himself, 10

to call Christ in us naturally by his Godhead, which were then to

make us all gods by nature, which is over great an absurdity, and

Christ in his divine nature dwelleth only in his Father naturally,

and in us by grace. But as we receive him in the sacrament of n
his flesh and blood, if we receive him worthily, so dwelleth he in

us naturally, for the natural communication of our nature and his.

And therefore, where this author reporteth Hilarie to make no

difference between our union to Christ in baptism and in the 12

Supper, let him trust him no more that told him so, or if this au-

thor will take upon him as of his own knowledge, then I would

say, if he were another, an answer in French, that I will not ex-

press. And hereupon will I join the issue, that in Hilarie the

matter is so plain otherwise than this author rehearseth, as it hath

no colour of defence to the contrary. And what Hilarie speaketh

of baptism and our unity therein, I have before touched, and this

unity in flesh is after treated apart. What shall I say to this so

manifest untruth ? but that it confirmeth that I have in other ob-

served, how there was never one of them that I have read writ-

ing against the sacrament, but hath in his writings said somewhat

so evidently in the matter or out of the matter discrepant from

truth, as might be a certain mark to judge the quality of his

spirit.
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Canterhury. BOOK
. .

Ill-

Here you confess that you cited Hilary
^

untruly, but

you impute the fault to your copy. What copy you had I

know not ; but as well the citation of Melancthon, as all the

print books that ever I saw, have otherwise than you have

written, and therefore it seemeth that you never read any

printed book of Hilarius. Marry it might be that you had

from Smith a false copy written, who informed me, that Smyth,

you had of him all the authorities that be in your book.

And having all the authorities that he had with great tra-

vail gathered, by and by you made your book, and stole

from him all his thank, and glory, like unto Esop's chough,
which plumed himself with other birds' feathers. But where-

soever you had your copy, all the books set forth by public

faith have otherwise than you have cited. And although

the false allegation of Hilary toucheth you somewhat, yet

chiefly it toucheth Smith, who hath erred much worse in

his translation ^ than you have done ; albeit neither of you
both handle the matter sincerely and faithfully, nor agree

the one with the other.

But I trow it be your chance to light upon false books.

For whereas in this sentence,
"
Quisquis ergo naturaliter

" Patrem in Christo negabit, neget prius naturaliter vel se

" in Christo, vel Christum sibi inesse," one false print for

" naturaliter f " hath "non naturaliter,"" it seemeth that you Non natu-

,
.

,
- raliter.

''

[It is singular that Cranmer, though he complained of the inaccuracy
with which Hilary was cited, yet left an error in his own translation of

the passage, which subjected him afterwards to a charge of corrupting
it. See Defence, vol. ii. p. 406. and Disputation at Oxford with Ched-

•=

[In his Assertion of the Sacrament of the Altar. See an extract from
his translation, wliich fully bears out Cranmer's charge of unfaithful-

ness, in the Disputation at Oxford with Chedsey.A
f
[Cranmer's strictures are not supported by the authority of the Be-

nedictine editors, who read with Gardyner
" non naturaliter." He is

however clearly right in the interpretation which he gives of Hilary's
words. But Gardyner probably intended to convey the same tneaning,

though he lias confused his sentence by adopting, like Hilary, the Greek
idiom of a double negative. He was far too acute a disputant, to
" overthrow himself," according to Cranmer's taunt,

"
quite and clean

"
by his own translation." No lieavier charge therefore can be brought

against him here, than that of writing bad English : and even this, per-

haps, if we consider the frequent occurrence of the double negative in
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BOOK chanced upon that false print. For if you have found
'

Hilary truly corrected, as you say you have, your fault is

the more, that out of a true copy would pick out an untrue

translation. And if yovi have so done, then by putting in a

little pretty
"

not"" where none ought to be, Avith that little

pretty trip you have clean overthrown yourself. For if it

be an error to deny that Christ is not naturally in us, (as it

is here rehearsed for an error,) then must it be an error to

affirm that Christ is naturally in us. For it is all one thing,

to deny that he is not, and to affirm that he is naturally in

us. And so by your own translation you overthrow your-
self quite and clean, in that you say in many places of your

book, that Christ is naturally in us, and ground your saying

upon Hilarie. Whereas now by your own translation, Hi-

larie rejecteth that clearly as an heinous error.

Truly. And as concerning this word "truly,"" it setteth not lively 3

forth a real and substantial presence, as you say it doth, for

Christ is truly in all his faithful people, and they truly eat

his flesh and drink his blood, and yet not by a real and cor-

poral, but by a spiritual and effectual presence.

Perfecta. And as concerning the word "
pcrfecta"'"' or

"
perfectas," in 4

the print which I have of your book, is neither of both,

but be left quite out. Nevertheless that fault I impute to

no untruth in you, but rather to the negligence either of

your pen, or of the printer.

But for the perfectness of the unity between Christ and 5

us, you declare here the perfect unity to be that, which is

but the one half of it. For the perfect unity of us with

Christ, is not only to have Christ corporally and naturally

dwelling in us, but likewise we to dwell corporally and na-

turally in him. And Hilary declareth the second part to

pertain to our unity with Christ, as well as the first, which

of sleight and policy you leave out purposely, because it

declareth the meaning of the first part, which is not that

the writers of tliat period, can scarcely be sustained. Respecting the

general drift of Hilary's argument, the passages which precede and follow

the present extract should be consulted. They were added from Cran-
raer's manuscript to the Embden edition of the Defence, and have
been copied from thence with corrections, vol. ii. p. 407, &c.j
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Christ is in them that receive the saeramentj and when they book
receive the sacrament only, but that he naturally tarrieth __^^^___
and dvvelleth in all them that pertain to him, whether they
receive the sacrament or no. And as he dwelleth naturally
in them, so do they in him.

6 And although you have excused your perversity by your Mine issue.

false copy, yet here I will join an issue with you, that you
['58°]

did neither allege Hilarie's words before truly, nor yet now
do truly declare them. As for the first part you have con-

fessed yourself, that you were deceived by a false copy.
And therefore in this part, I plead that you be guilty by

your own confession. And as concerning the second part,

Hilary speaketh not of the unity of Christ with the sacra-

ment, nor of the unity of Christ with us only when we re-

ceive the sacrament, nor of the unity of us with Christ only,
but also with his Father, by which unity we dwell in Christ,

and Christ in us, and also we dwell in the Father, and the

Father in us. For as Christ being in his Father, and hisjobuxiv.

Father in him, hath life of his Father, so he being; in vis, \ ,
^:

^ ' to
^

* Jolin VI.

and we in him, giveth unto us the nature of his eternity,

which he received of his Father ; that is to say, immortality
and life everlasting, which is the nature of his Godhead.

And so have we the Father and the Son dwelling in us na- Naturally.

turally, and we in them, forasmuch as he giveth to us the

nature of his eternity, which he had of his Father, and ho-

noureth us with that honour which he had of his Father.

But Christ giveth not this nature of eternity to the sacra-

ment, except you will say, that the sacrament shall have

everlasting life, as you must needs say, if Christ dwell na-

turally in it, after Hilarie's manner of reasoning. For by
the saying of Hilarie, where Christ dwelleth, there dwelleth

his Father, and giveth eternal life by his Son.

And so be you a goodly saviour, that can bring to ever-

lasting life both bread and drink, which never had life.

But as this nature of eternity is not given to the sacrament,

so is it not given to them that unworthily receive the sacra-

ment, which eat and drink their own damnation. Nor it is

not given to the lively members of Christ, only when they
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BOOK receive the sacrament, but so long as they spiritually feed
^^^'

upon Christ, eating his flesh and drinking his blood, either

in this life, or in the life to come ; for so long have they
Christ naturally dwelling in them, and they in him. And
as the Father naturally dwelleth in Christ, so by Christ

doth he naturally dwell in us.

And this is Hilarie's mind, to tell how Christ and his

Father dwell naturally in his faithful members, and what

unity we have with them, (that is to say, an unity of na-

ture, and not of will only,) and not to tell how Christ dwell-

eth in the sacrament, or in them that unworthily receive the

sacrament : or if they worthily receive it, that he dwelleth

in them at that time only, when they receive the sacrament.

And yet he saith, that this unity of faithful people unto 7

God is by faith, taught by the sacrament of baptism and

of the Lord^s table, but wrought by Christ by the sacra-

ment and mystery of his incarnation and redemption, where-

by he humbled himself unto the lowliness of our feeble na-

ture, that he might exalt us to the dignity of his godly na-

ture, and join us unto his Father in the nature of his eter-

nity.

Thus is plainly declared Hilarie''s mind, who meant no-

thing less than, as you say, to entreat how many divers

ways w^e be one in Christ, but only to entreat and prove,
that we be naturally in Christ and Christ in us. And this

one thing he proveth by our faith, and by the sacrament of

baptism, and of the Lord's Supper, and still he saith as well

that we be naturally and corporally in him, as that he is na-

turally in us.

And where you speak of the unity in baptism, and say
that Hilarius handleth that matter above some capacities ; 8

howsoever Hilary handleth the matter, you handle it in

such sort as I think passeth all men's capacities, unless

yourself make a large commentary thereto. For what these

your words mean,
" because there is but one baptism, and

"
all that be baptized be so regenerate in one dispensation,

" and do the same thing, and be one in one, they that be
" one by the same thing, be, as he saith, in nature one," and
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what that one thing is which they do that be baptized, BOOK
I think no man can tell, except you read the riddle your-

self.

And now to your issue. If you can show of the words of

Hilarie in this place, that Christ is naturally in the sacra-

ments of bread and wine, or in wicked persons, or in godly

persons only when they receive the sacrament, then will I

confess the issue to pass upon your side, that you have de-

clared this author truly, and that he maketh most clearly

for you against me. And if you cannot show this by Hila-

rie's words, then must you hold up your hand, and say,

Guilty.

And yet furthermore, when Hilary saith that we be na-

turally in Christ, he meaneth not that our bodies be con-

tained within the compass of his body, but that we receive

his natural eternity. And so likewise, when he saith that

Christ dwelleth naturally and carnally in us, he meaneth

not that his body is contained corporally within the compass
of our mouths or bodies, (which you must prove by his

plain words, if you will justify your issue that he speaketh

most clearly for you,) but he meaneth that Christ commu-

nicateth and giveth unto us the nature of his eternity or

everlasting hfe. And he dwelleth in us by his incarnation,

as St. John sayeth : Verbum cai'O Jactum est, et habitavit .John \.

in nobis, The Word was made Jlesh, and dwelled i7i us.

And as he may be said to dwell in us by receiving of our

mortal nature, so may we be said to dwell in him by receiving

9 the nature of his immortahty. And never man found fault

(as you truly say) at this notable place of Hilary : nor

again never learned man hitherto expounded him as you
do.

lo And when I said that Christ is in us naturally by his

Godhead, I forgat not what I said, as you say of me; for

I plainly expounded what I meant by
"

naturally," that is to

say, not by natural substance to make us gods, but by na-

tural condition giving unto us immortality and everlasting-

life, which he had of his Father, and so making us par-

takers of his godly nature, and uniting us to his Father.

voT,. ni. s
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BOOK And if we attain to the unity of his Father, why not unto

the unity of the Godhead, not by natural substance, but by
natural propriety ? As Cyrill saith that we be made the

children of God and heavenly men by participation of the

2 Pet. i. divine nature, as St. Peter also teacheth. And so be we one

in the Father, in the Son, and in the Holy Ghost.

And where you say, that we receive Christ in the sacra-

ment of his flesh and blood, if we receive him worthily; n
here you have given good evidence against yourself, that we

receive him not, and that he dwelleth not in us naturally,

except we receive him worthily. And therefore where you

say, that there is none that writeth against the truth in the

sacrament, but he hath in his wi'itings somewhat discrepant

from truth that might be a certain mark to judge his spirit,

this is so true, that yourself differ not only from the truth in

a number of places, but also from your own sayings.

And where you bid me trust him no more that told me, 12

that Hilary maketh no difference between our union in

Christ in baptism, and in his holy Supper, it was very Hi-

lary himself of whom I learned it, who saith that in both

the sacraments the union is natural, and not in will only.

Mine issue. And if you will say the contrary, I must tell you the French

answer that you would tell me. And herein I Avill not re-

fuse your issue. Now come we to Cyrill, of whom I write

as foUoweth.

[See vol. ii. p. 408—412. " And this answer'' " as

"ofHilarius."]

Winchester.

The author saith, such answer as he made to Hilary will serve 1

Cyril. for Cyrill,
and in deed to say truth it is made after the same sort,

and hath even such an error as the other had, saving it may be ex-

cused by ignorance. For where the atithor travaileth here to ex-

pound the word "
corporally," which is a sore word in Cyrill 2

against this author, and therefore taketh labour to temper it with

the word "
corporaliter" in St. Paul applied to the dwelling of

the Divinity in Christ, and yet not content therewith, maketh fur-

ther search, and would gladly have somewhat to confirm his fancy
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out of Cyrill himself, and seeketh in Cyrill where it is not to be BOOK
found, and seeketh not where it is to be found; for Cyrill tell-

eth himself plainly, what he meaneth by the word "
corporally 5"

which place and this author had found, he might have spared a

great many of words uttered by divination, but then the truth of

that place hindereth and qualeth in manner all the book : I will

at my peril bring forth Cyrill's own words truly upon the seven-

3 teenth chapter of St. John : "Corporaliter Filius per benedictionem
"
mysticam nobis ut homo unitur, spiritualiter autem ut Deus=."

Which be in English thus much to say :

" The Son is united as
" man corporally to us by the mystical benediction, spiritually as
" God." These be Cyrill's words, who nameth the sacrament of

the body and blood of Christ the mystical benediction, and show-

eth in this sentence how himself understandeth the words " cor-

4" porally" and "
spiritually ;" that is to say, when Christ uniteth

himself to us as man, which he dolh giving his body in this sacra-

ment to such as worthily receive it, then he dwelleth in them cor-

porally ; which Christ was before in them spiritually, or else they
could not worthily receive him to the effect of that unity corporal,

5 and corporal dwelling ; by which word "
corporal

'

is understand-

ed no grossness at all, which the nature of a mystery excludeth,

and yet keepeth truth still, being the understanding only attained

6 by faith. But where the author of the book allegeth Cyrill in

words to deny the eating of a man, and to affirm the receiving in

this sacrament to be only by faith, it shall appear, I doubt not,

upon further discussion, that Cyrill saith not so ; and the transla-

tions of Cyrill into Latin after the print of Basil, in a book call-

ed Antidotum, and of whole Cyrill's works printed at Colen, have

not in that place such sentence. So as following the testimony of

those books set forth by public faith in two sundry places, I

should call the allegation of Cyrill made by this author in this

point untrue, as it is in deed in the matter untrue.

And yet because the original error proceedeth from QEcolam-

padius, it shall serve to good purpose to direct the original fault

to him, as he well deserveth to be, as he is noted guiltv of it,

whose reputation deceived many in the matter of the sacrament ;

and being well noted how the same GEcolampadius corrupteth

Cyrill, it may percase somewhat work with this author to con-

sider how he hath in this place been deceived by him. I will

S Lege Cyrillum In Joan. lib. xi. cap. 27. [1580.]

s 2
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BOOK write here the very words of Cyrill in Greek, as they be of CEco-
^^^-

lampadius brought forth and published in his name
; whereby the

reader that understandeth the Greek (as many do at this time)

may judge of CEcolampadius' conscience in handling this matter.

The words of Cyrill be alleged of CEcolampadius to be these in

Greek
; 'Ap' ovv cos erepov nva vlov koi 'S.pKTTOv irapa tov (K Qeov Qeop

Xoyov TOV (paivop-fvov elvai BiajSe^aiovvrai, a Koi to t^s dTro(rTo\jjs

trpocrvevefi-qTai xp^f-a, ovk dvdpcoTrocpayiav f]fj.a)v ano(paivfi to fivcTTTjpiov,

TrapicTTCop apocricos els e^iTrfkovs evvoias Ta>v TTKTTfvovTcou vovv, Koi Xoyicr-

/xois dvdpanrivois inixfipiov, a p-ovj] Koi
yj^ikfj

Koi d^rjTijTco TTiaTfi Xap.^d-

vfTai^. Tiiese words be by QCcolampadius translated in this wise :

" Nonne igitur eum qui videtur Filium et Christum alium a Deo
" verbo qui ex Deo esse affirmant^ cui apostolatus functio tributa

"
sit ? Non enim sacramentum nostrum hominis mandiicationem

"
asserit, mentes credentium ad crassas cogitationes irreligiose in-

*'
trotrudens, et humanis cogitationibus subjicere enitens, ea quae

'•
sola, et pura, et inexquisita fide capiuntiir." This is Qj^colam-

padius" translation of the Greek, as the same is by CEcolampa-
dius alleged. Which compared with the Greek, and the congruity

and phrase of the Greek tongue considered, doth plainly open a

corruption in the Greek text. First in the word Bia^ejBaiovvTai,

which should be a participle in the singular number 8ial3e^aia>v, as

TTaptcTTcov and fTTLXfipiov ',
all which participles depend of the third

person reproved of Cyrill, and nominative case to the verb dnocfiaL

vti, which hath the noim p.v(TTrjpiov his accusative case ; for con-

gruity will not suffer p.v(TTT]piov to be the nominative case, as CEco-

lampadius maketh it
;
because Trapio-rtoi/ and imxeipaiv should then

depend on it, which be the masculine gender, and ixva-Trjpiov the

neuter
;
and besides that, the sense hath so no good reason, to at-

tribute assertion to the mystery by the way of declaration : the

mystery of nature secret hath need of declaration, and maketh

none, but hideth rather; and the mystery cannot declare pro-

perly, that should lead or subdue men to vain imagination. But

Cyrill, intending to reprove the conclusion of him that attri-

buteth to that is seen in Christ, (the nature of his humanity,)

the office of the apostle, and so thereby seemeth to make in Christ

^
[See among the Authorities in the Appendix the passage as read in

Aubert's edition of Cyril : whence it will appear that Gardyner is as

unsuccessful in his conjecture oi
a.v'^^urrof/.iy'ia.v,

as he is successful in his

exposure of CEcolanipadius's mistranslation.]
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two several persons, esteeming that is seen another son from the BOOK
second person, showeth how that man so conchidingi doth affirm 1__

an absurdity; that is to say, declareth that mystery of our '^ " huma-
" nam commixtionem," for so hath the public translation, and not

dvdpa)no<payiav, which should signify eating of a man, as QEcolam-

padius would have it, and cannot with this construction to make

fjiva-TTjpiov the accusative case have any sense
;
and then that man so

concluding, may be said therewith leading
' the mind of them that

believe, into slender and dark imaginations or thoughts, and so

going about 11^ to bring under man's reasonings such things as be

taken or uiiderstanded »
by an only simple, bare, and no curious

fiiith. And this is uttered by Cyrill by interrogation, 'Ap' ovv,

which continueth unto the last word of all that is here written in

Greek, ending in the word Xafi^uverai. But OEcolampadius, to

frame these words to his purpose, corrupteth the participle 8ia^e-

^aiav, and maketh it dia^e^aiowrai, whereby he might cut off the

interrogative ;
and then is he yet fain to add evidently that is not

in the Greek, a copulative causal " enim ;" and then, when hvo-ttj-

piov is by the cutting off the interrogation and the addition of

" enini" made the nominative case, then cannot KupLo-Tuv and eVt-

XeipS)v depend of it, because of the gender; and to pva-rrjptov, because

of the article, determineth the principal mystery in Christ's person;

and after the public translation it should seem the Greek word was

not dvdpconotpayiav, but dvOpanroiiiyiap, which in the public transla-

tion is expressed with these two words,
" humanam comraix-

" tionem."'

This one place, and there were no mo like, may show with what

conscience OEcolampadius handled the matter of the sacrament ;

who was learned in the Greek tongue, much exercised in transla-

tions, and had once written a grammar of the Greek, and yet in

this place abusetii himself and the reader in perverting Cyrill

against all congruities of the speech, against the proper significa-

tion of the words, against the convenient connexion of the matter,

with depravation of the phrase, and corruption of certain words,

all against the common and public translation; and when he hath

done all this, concludeth in the end that he hath translate the

Greek faithfully, when there is by him used no good faith at all,

but credit and estimation of learning by him abused, to deceive

well meaning simplicity, and serveth for some defence to such as

s 3
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BOOK be bold to use and follow his authority in this matter: as the au-

11^- thor of the book seemeth to have followed him herein, for else the

public authentic translations which be abroad, as I said, of the

prints of Basill and Colen, have no such matter, and therefore the

fault of the author is to leave public truth, and search matter

whispered in corners. But this much must be granted, though in

the principal matter, that in the mystery of the sacrament we

must exclude all grossness, and yet for the truth of God's se- 7

cret work in the sacrament, that in such as receive the sa-

crament worthily, Christ dwelleth in them corporally, as Cyrill

saith, and naturally and carnally, as Hilary saith. And with this

true understanding, after the simplicity of a Christian faith, which

was in these fathers, Hilary and Cyrill, the contention of these

three envious words^ in gross capacities grossly taken,
"

natural,"

"
carnal," and "

corporal," which carnality hath engendered,

might soon be much assuaged; and this author also considering with

himself how much he hath been overseen in the understanding of

them^ and the speciality in this place of himself and QEcolam-

padius, might take occasion to repent and call home himself who

wonderfully wandereth in this matter of the sacrament, and hav-

ing lost his right way, breaketh up hedges and leapeth over ditches,

with a wondrous travail to go whither he would, not being, not 8

yet, as appeareth, determined where he would rest, by the variety

of his own doctrine, as may appear in sundry places, if they be

compared together.

Canterbury.
I said very truly, when I said that such answer as I made i

to Hilary will serve for Cyrill, for so will it do in deed, al-

though you wrangle and strive therein never so nivich. For

Cyrill and Hilary entreat both of one matter, that we be

united together and with Christ, not only in will but also in

nature ; and be made one, not only in consent of godly reli-

gion, but also that Christ, taking our corporal nature upon

him, hath made us partakers of his godly nature, knitting

us together with him unto his Father and to his Holy Spirit.

Now let the indifferent reader judge^ whether you or I be in

error, and whether of us both hath most need to excuse

himself of ignorance. Would God you were as ready, hum-

bly to yield in those manifest errors which be proved against

you, as you be stout to take upon you a knowledge in those
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things wherein ye be most ignorant. But (fitXavrCa is a peri-
BOOK

loLis witch.
'

2 Now whereas I have truly expounded this word " cor- Corporally.

"
porally" in Cyril], when he saith that Christ dwelleth cor-

porally in us, and have declared how that word "
corporally,"

as Cyrill understandeth it, niaketh nothing for your pur-

pose, that Christ's flesh should be corporally contained (as

you understand the matter) under the form of bread
;

for

he neither saith that Christ dwelleth corporally in the bread,

nor that he dwelleth in them corporally that be not lively

members of his body, nor that he dwelleth in his lively

members at such time only as they receive the sacrament,

nor that he dwelleth in us corporally, and not we in him ;

but he saith as well that we dwell in him, as that he dwell-

eth in us : and when I have also declared that CyrilPs mean-

ing was this, that as the vine and branches be both of one

nature, so the Son of God taking unto him our human na-

ture, and making us partakers of his divine nature, giving
unto us immortality and everlasting life, doth so dwell natu-

rally and corporally in us, and maketh us to dwell naturally
and corporally in him : and whereas I have proved this

by CyrilPs own words, as well in that place in his tenth book

upon St. John's Gospel, the thirteenth chapter, as in his fourth

book, the seventeenth chapter: you answer no more to all

this, but say that I seek in Cyrill where it is not to be found,

and seek not where it is to be found. A substantial answer,

be you sure, and a learned. For you do here like a keeper
which I knew once, required to follow a suit with his hound,
after one that had stolen a deer ; and when his hound was in

his right suit, and had his game fresh before him, and came

near to the house and place where the deer was indeed, after

he had a little inkling that it was a special friend of his that

killed the deer, and then being loth to find the suit, he

})lucked back his hound, being in the right way, and ap-

pointed him to hunt in another place, where the game was not,

and so deceived all them that followed him, as you would

here do to as many as will follow you. For you promise to

bring the reader to a place where he shall find the meaning
s 4
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BOOK of this word "
corporally," and when he cometh to the place

III- where you appoint, the word is spoken of there, but the

meaning thereof is not declared, neither by you nor by

Cyrill, in that place: and so the reader by your fair pro-

mise is brought from the place, where the game is truly in

deed, and brought to another place where he is utterly dis-

appointed of that he sought for.

For where you send the reader to this place of Cyrill,
" the 3

" Son is united as man corporally unto us by the mystical be-

"nediction, spiritually as God ;" here indeed in this sentence

Cyrill nameth this word "
corporally," but he telleth not the

meaning thereof, which you promised the reader that he

should find here.

Nevertheless Cyrill meaneth no more by these words but

that Christ is united unto us two manner of ways, by his

body, and by his spirit : and he is also a band and knot to

bind and join us to his Father, being knit in nature unto

both ; to us as a natural man, and to his Father as natural

God, and himself knitting us and God his Father toge-

ther.

And although Cyrill say that Christ is united unto us

corporally by the mystical benediction, yet in that place the

mystical benediction may well be understand of his incarna-

tion ', which as Cyrill and Hilary both call an high mystery,
so was it to us a marvellous benediction, that he that was

immortal God would become for us a mortal man
;
which

mystery St. Paul salth was without controversy great, and

I Tim. iii.
^^'^^ ^^^ f^'"^" the world, and at the last opened, that Gen-

Eph. lii. tiles should be made partakers of the promises in Christ,

which by his flesh came down unto us.

But to give you all the advantage that may be, I will

grant, for your pleasure, that by the mystical benediction

Cyrill understood the sacrament of Christ's flesh and blood,

as you say, and that Christ is thereby united corporally unto

us. Yet saith not Cyril that this unity is only when we re-

'

Cyril, In Joan. lib. ix. cap. ult. " Ita ego naturaliter praesum, quia
" ex ipso natus, vos iiutem ex me, et ego in vobis etiani naturaliter, ea
" ratione qua homo factus sum." [1580.]
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ceive the sacrament, nor extendeth to all that receive the BOOK
. . III.

sacrament, but unto them that being renewed to a new life,

be made partakers of the divine nature, which nature Cyrill

himself, upon the sixth chapter of John, declareth to be life.

But he speaketh not one word of the corporal presence of

Christ in the forms of bread and wine, nor no more doth

Hilary. And therefore I may well approve that I said,

that the answer made unto Hilary will very well also serve

for
Cyi-ill. And yet neither of them both hath one word

that serveth for your purpose, that Christ's flesh and blood

should be in the sacrament under the forms of bread and

wine.

4 And where you say that Christ uniteth himself to us as

man, when he giveth his body in the sacrament to such as

worthily receive it, if you will speak as Cyrill and other old

authors use to do, Christ did unite himself to us as man at

his incarnation. And here again you give evidence against

your own issue, affirming our unity unto Christ no further

than we receive the sacrament worthily. And then they
that receive it unworthily, be not united corporally unto

Christ, nor eat his flesh, nor drink his blood, which is the

plain mind both of Hilary and also of Cyrill, and directly

with the state of my fourth book, and against your answer

to the same.

5 And here you, pretending to declare again what is meant

by this word "
corporal," do tell the negative, that there is

no grossness meant thereby, but the affirmative, what is

meant thereby, you declare not as you promised. But if

you mean plainly, speak plainly, whether Christ's body

being in the sacrament under the forms of bread and wine,

have head, feet, arms, legs, back, and belly, eyes, ears, and

mouth, distinct, and in due order and proportion: which if

he lack, the simplest man or woman knoweth that it cannot

be a perfect corporal man''s body, but rather an imaginative
or phantastical body, as Marcion and Valentine taught it to

be. Express here fully and plainly what manner of body

you call this corporal body of Christ.

6 And where vou say that I allege Cyrill to deny in words
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BOOK the eating of a man, and to affirm the receiving in this sa-

^^^- crament to be only by faith, and yet it shall appear by fur-

ther discussion, say you, that Cyril saith not so; if you
had not rubbed shame out of your forehead, you would not

have said that he saith not so, and be taken with so mani-

fest an untruth. For although you, like a grammarian, ruffle

in your cases, genders, numbers, and persons, and in matters

of no learning trouble the reader to show yourself learned,

corrupting the Greek, Latin, and English, to draw them to

your purpose, yet shall you never prove that Cyril speaketh

of any other eating of Christ, but by faith.

And to make the matter plain, which it seemeth you yet

understand not, I shall shortly rehearse, as well the argu-
Nestorins. ment of Nestorius as the answer of Cyril. Nestorius the

heretic said, that Christ was but a pure man, and not God,
and that he had but a common body such as other men

have, whereunto the Godhead was only assistant, as it is to

other men. And to prove the same, he alleged Christ's own

John vi. words, when he said. He that eateth inyjlesh, <§-c. and. He
that eateth me, and. As the living Father sent me. And
foi'asmuch as Christ said, that he had flesh, and was eaten,

and sent, and God cannot be eaten nor sent, said Nestorius,

therefore concluded he that Christ was not God, but man,
whose flesh might be eaten and sent : whose gross argumen-
tation Cyril confuting saith, that by his rude reasoning of

eating, he draweth men's minds wickedly to fancy of the

eating of man's flesh, meaning of the eating thereof with tooth

and mouth, and so to imagine carnally and grossly such

things of Christ as be understand to be done with an only
and pure faith. And as Nestorius made his argument of

the eating of man's flesh, even so did Cyril make his answer

of the eating of the same, and not of the commixtion there-

of. For unto what purpose should commixtion serve in

that place, and whereunto should Christ's body be com-

mixed ? Or why should Cyril charge Nestorius with com-

mixtion in Christ, seeing that he was charged with the clean

contrary, as you say, that he separated the natures in Christ,

and did not confound and commix them ? And further-
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more, if Nestorius had made his argument of the eating, BOp^^
and Cyril had made his answer of the commixtion, they had _

foughten Andabatarum more, as tlie proverb saith, hke two

blind men, that when the one striketh in one place, the other

holdeth up his buckler to defend in another place. There-

fore may all men judge, that have any judgment at all, how

unjustly you judge and condemn that godly and excellent

learned man, CEcolampadius, for this word av6p(>)TTo<pay[av,

which you say would be av6pbiTT0jxiy(.av, which word in Greek

I think was never read, nor hath in that place neither sense

nor reason. And what an heady and intolerable arrogancy

is this of you, of your own vain conjecturing, to alter the

Greek text without any Greek copy to ground yourself

upon, altering avOpoiiroipayLav into avOpdOTTOfXiyiav, and ha-

jBejSatovvTai. into bujSelBaiQv, contrary to the translations of

CEcolampadius and Musculus, not whispered in corners, as

you with your railing words would defame the matter, but

published abroad to the world. And at the end you con-

clude altogether with interrogation, contrary to the two trans-

lations which yourself do allege, being printed the one at

Basil, and the other at Colen. And you using such a license

to alter and change all things at your pleasure, are offended

with fficolampadius for changing of any case, gender, num-

ber, verb, or participle, yea for one tittle or prick of interro-

gation ; which liberty hath ever been suffered in all inter-

preters, so they went not from the true sense. But you can

spy a little mote in another man's eye, that cannot see a

great block in your own.

Nevertheless if I should divine without the book, as you

do, I would rather think that 8ta/3e/3ato{?i'7at should be bia-

l3(j3atovTaL^, for such small errors in one letter be easily com-

mitted in the printing, and then concluding with an interro-

gation, as you would have it, the sense of the Greek should

be this in English.
" Doth not Nestorius affirm, that he

'-

[In the original edition of loolj^/a/Bs/sa^vrai is read here, and ^doirrav,

iTixii^n"', iTiKii^uv, are read below, p. 268. The two last words were ob-

viously errors of the press, and were corrected as such in the edition of

1580. The same seems also to have been the case with the two former,
and they have now been altered accordingly.]
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BOOK " who was seen and sent, is another son and Christ beside
^^^' " the Word, which is God of God ? Doth not he say, that

" our sacrament is the eating of a man, unreverently leading
" faitliful minds unto vain and gross imaginations, and
"
going about to compass with man's phantasy those things

" which be received only with a pure and simple faith ?"

Where Cyril in these words reproveth Nestorius, in that he

said that our sacrament is the eating of a man, doth not

he himself affirm the contrary, that our sacrament is not the

eating of a man ? as I said in my book. For else why should

he reprehend Nestorius for saying the contrary ? And doth

not Cyril say also, that this sacrament is received only with

a pure and simple faith ? And yet you find fault with me,

because I say that Cyril affirmeth the receiving in this sa-

crament to be only by faith ; which your saying, being so

manifest contrary to Cyril's words, I refer me to the judg-
ment of all indifferent readers what trust is to be given to

you in this matter. And as for (Ecolampadius, if the printer,

in the stead of Traptorai^' made TrapicrTUiv, and for kTn\iLpovv^

printed l-myjeipSiv^, which may soon chance in printing, then

may pLvan^pLov be the nominative case, notwithstanding all

your vehement inveighing and vain babbling against CEco-

lampadius.

Yet after your scurrility and railing against CEcolampa-

dius, you temper yourself somewhat, saying that in such as 7

receive the sacrament worthily, Christ dwelleth corporally,

as Cyrill saith, and naturally and carnally, as Hilary saith.

This is the third evidence which you give against yourself,

signifying that Christ is not corporally in them that receive

not the sacrament worthily. And here you begin to smack

of some true understanding, when you say, that Christ

dwelleth in them that worthily receive the sacrament, so

that you would add thereto, that he dwelleth not only in

them when they receive the sacrament, but whensoever by
a lively faith they spiritually eat his flesh and drink his

blood .

And where vou say, that by the variety of my doctrine its

[1
See note, p. 267.]
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appeareth that I am not yet determined whither to go, you BOOK

keep still your old conditions, and show yourself to be al-

ways one man in this point, to charge other men with your
own faults. For whereas my doctrine is thoroughly uni-

form and constant, yours is so variable and uncertain, that

you agree with no man, nor with yourself neither, as I in-

tend by God's grace particularly to set out in the end of my
book.

And in these two authors, Hilary and Cyrill, you vary

three times from your answer unto my fourth book. For

here you say no more but that Christ is corporally in them

that receive the sacrament worthily, and in the answer to my
fourth book you say, that he is corporally in all them that

receive the sacrament, whether it be worthily or unworthily.

Now followeth thus in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 412. "And here" "mouth and

teeth."]

Winchester.

a

As for Basil), Gregory Nyssen, and Gregory Nazianzen, this Basilius.

author saith thev speak little of this matter, and indeed thev speak ^'"'^g'"'-
• '

. .

• "^

Nysseuus.
not so much as other do, but that they speak is not discrepant, Gregor.

nor contrarieth not that other afore them had written. For in
^azianze-
uus.

« the old Church the truth of this mystery was never impugned Messaliani

openly and directly that we read of before Berengarius, 500 years
^*^''^*'''^''

past, and secretly by one Bertrame before that, but only by the

Messalians, who said the corporal eating did neither good nor

hurt. The Anthropomorphites also, who said the virtue of the mys-

tical benediction endured not to the next day, of whom Cyrill speak- Anthropo-

eth, and the Nestorians by consecution of their learning, that di-
^°Tolr\ani

vided Christ's flesh from the deity.

2 And where this author would have taken for a true suppo-

sal that Basill, Gregorie Nazianzene, and Nyssene, should take

the sacrament to be figurative only, that is to be denied. And

likewise it is not true that this author teacheth, that of the Only,

figure may be spoken the same thing that may be spoken of

3 the thing itself. And that I will declare thus. Of the thing

itself, that is, Christ's very body being present indeed, it may
be said, Adore it, worship it there, which may not be said of
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BOOK the figure. It may be said of the very thing being present 4

^^^'
there, that it is a high miracle to be there, it is above nature

to be there, it is an high secret mystery to be there. But none

of these speeches can be conveniently said of the only figure, that

it is such a miracle, so above nature, so high a mystery, to be a

figure. And therefore it is no true doctrine to teach, that we may S

say the same of the figure that may be said of the thing itself.

And where this author speaketh of spiritual eating and corporal

eating, he remainelh in his ignorance what the word "
corporal"

meaneth, which I have opened in discussing of his answer to Cyril.

Faith is required in him that shall eat spiritually, and the corporal

eating institute in Christ's supper"^ requireth the reverent use of 6

man's mouth to receive our Lord's meat, and drink his own very

flesh and blood, by his oninipotency prepared in that supper, which

not spiritually, that is to say, not innocently (as St. Augustin in

one place expoundetli spiritually") received, bringeth judgment and

condemnation according to St. Paul's words.

Canterbury.

Where you say that in the old Church the trutli of this i

mystery was never impugned openly, you say herein very

truly, for the truth which I have set forth was openly re-

ceived and taught of all that were catholic, without contradic-

tion, until the papists devised a contrary doctrine. And I

say further, that the untruth which you teach was not at

that time improved of no man, neither openly nor privily ;

for how could your doctrine be impugned in the old Church,
which was then neither taught nor known ?

Bertranie. And as concerning Bcrtrame he did not write secretly, for

he was required by King Charles to write in this matter, and

wrote therein as the doctrine of the Church was at that time,

or else some man would have reprehended him, which never

none did before you, but make mention of his works unto

Messaliaui. his great praise and commendation. And the Massalians^
[1580.]

"> Of corporal manducation, lege Roffeuni, et Q^colampadium, lib. iii.

cap. 13. [1580.]
"
August. In Joan, tract, xxvi.

" De lis habetur in Hist. Tripl. lib. vii. et xi. et in Theodoret. lib. iv.

c-np. 11. [1580.]
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were not reproved for saying, that corporal eating doth nei- BOOK
ther good nor hurt, neither of Epiphanius, nor of St. Augus- '__

tine, nor Theodoret, nor of any other ancient author that I

have read. Mary that the sacraments do neither good nor

hurt, and namely baptism, is laid vuito the Massalians''

charge, and yet the corporal receiving without the spiritual

availeth nothing, but rather hurteth very much, as appeared
in Judas and Simon Magus. And as for the three heresies

of the Massalians, Anthropomorphites, and Nestorians, I

allow none of them, although you report them otherwise than

either Epiphanius or St. Augustine doth.

2 And where you say that I would have taken for a suppo-

sal, that Basill, Nazianzene, and Nyssene, should take the

sacrament to be figurative only, still you charge me untruly
with tliat I neither say nor think. For I knowledge, as all

good Christian men do, that Almighty God worketh effect-

ually with his sacraments.

3 And where you report me to say another untruth, that of

a figure may be spoken the same thing that may be spoken
of the thing itself; that I say true therein, witnesseth plainly

St. Augustine and Cyprian. And yet I speak not univer-

sally, nor these examples that you bring, make any thing

against my sayings. For the first example may be said of

the figure, if Doctor Smith say true. And because you two Smyth,

write both against my book, and agree so evil one with an-

other, as it is hard for untrue sayers to agree in one tale,

therefore in this point I commit you together, to see which

4 of you is most valiant champion. And as for your other

three examples, it is not true of the thing itself that Christ's

body is present in the sacrament by miracle or above nature,

although by miracle and above nature he is in the ministra-

tion of his holy Supper, among them that godly be fed

thereat. And thus be your frivolous cavillations answered.

5 And where you say that I am ignorant what this word (Corporal.

"
corporal" meaneth, surely then I have a very gross wit,

that am ignorant in that thing which every ploughman
knoweth. But you make so fine a construction of this word
"

corporal," that neither can you tell what you mean your-
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BOOK self, nor no man can understand you, as I have opened bc-

"^'
fore in the discussing of CyriPs mind.

And as for the reverent use of man's mouth in the Lord's 6

holy Supper, the bread and wine outwardly must be reve-

rently received with the mouth, because of the things there-

by represented, which by faith be I'eceived inwardly in our

hearts and minds, and not eaten with our mouths, as you

untruly allege St. Paul to say ; whose words be of the eating

of the sacramental bread and not of the body of Christ.

Now followeth next mine answer to Eusebius Emissenus,

who is as it were your chief trust and shot anchor.

[See vol. ii. p. 412—413. " Likewise Eusebius"
" transubstantiation

.'"'']

Winchester.

Emissen. This author saitli that Emissen is shortly answered unto, and i

so is he, if a man care not what he saith, as Hilarie was answered

and Cyrill. But else, there cannot short or long answer confound

the true plain testimony of Emissen for the common true faith

of the Church in the sacrament; which Emissen hath this sentence: 2

that " the invisible priest, by the secret power with his word
" turneth the visible creatures into the substance of his body and
"

blood, saying thus: This is my body ; and again repeating the

" same sanctification, This is my blood. Wherefore as at the beck
" of him comnianding, the height of heavens, the deepness of the

"
floods, and largeness of lands were founded of nothing, by like

"
power in spiritual sacraments, where virtue commandeth^ the

"
effect of the truth serveth." These be Emissen's words, declar-

ing his faith plainly of the sacrament, in such terms as cannot be

wrested or writhed, who speaketh of a turning and conversion of

the visible creatures into the substance of Christ's bodv and blood :

he saith not into the sacrament of Christ's body and blood, nor

figure of Christ's body and blood, whereby he should mean only

sacramental conversion, as this author would have it
;
but he saith,

into the substance of Christ's body and blood to be in the sacra-

ment. For the words,
" substance" and " truth" be of one 3

strength, and show a difference from a figure, wherein the truth

is not in deed present, but signified to be absent. And because

it is a work supernatural and a great miracle, this Emissen re-
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presseth man's carnal reason, and succoureth the weak faith, with BOOK
remembrance of like power of God in the creation of the world,

l^'-

which were brought forth out of time by Emissen, if Christ's

4 body were not in substance present, as Emissen's words be, but

in figure only, as this author teacheth.

5 And where this author coupleth together the two sacraments, Onlj'.

of baptism, and of the body and blood of Christ, as though there

were no difference in the presence of Christ in either, he putteth
himself in danger to be reproved of malice or ignorance. For

although these mysteries be both great, and man's regeneration in

baptism is also a mystery and the secret work of God, and hath a

great marvel in that effect, yet it differeth from the mystery of the

sacrament, touching the manner of Christ's presence, and the

working of the effect also. For in baptism our union with Christ

6 is wrought without the real presence of Christ's humanity, only in

the virtue and effect of Christ's blood, the whole Trinity there

working as author, in whose name the sacrament is expressly

ministered, where our soul is regenerate and made spiritual, but

not our body in deed, but in hope only, that for the Spirit of Christ

dwelling in us, our mortal bodies shall be resuscitate, and as we
have in baptism been buried with Christ, so we be assured to be

partakers of his resurrection. And so in this sacrament we be

unite to Christ's manhood by this Divinity. But in the sacra-

ment of Christ's body and blood, we be in nature united to Christ

as man, and by his glorified flesh made partakers also of his Di-

vinity j
which mystical union representeth unto us the high estate

of our glorification, wherein body and soul shall in the general re-

surrection, by a marvellous regeneration of the body, be made
both spiritual, the special pledge whereof we receive in this sacra-

ment
j
and therefore it is the sacrament, as Hilary saith, of perfect

unity. And albeit the soul of man be more precious than the

body, and the nature of the Godhead in Christ more excellent

than the nature of man in him glorified, and in baptism man's

soul is regenerate in the virtue and effect of Christ's passion and

blood, Christ's Godhead present there without the real presence
of his humanity, although for these respects the excellency of bap-
tism is great ; yet because the mystery of the sacrament of the

altar, where Christ is present both man and God, in the effectual

unity that is wrought between our bodies, our souls, and Christ's

in the use of this sacrament, signifieth the perfect redemption of

VOL. III. T
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BOOK *^"*' bodies in the general resurrection, which shall be the end and

III. consummation of all our felicity ; this sacrament of perfect unity

is the mystery of our perfect estate, when body and soul shall be

all spiritual, and hath so a degree of excellency, for the dignity

that is esteemed in every end and perfection ;
wlierefore the word

Spiritual.
"

spiritual" is a necessary word in this sacrament, to call it a spi-

Spiritual ritual food, as it is in deed, for it is to work in our bodies a spi-
manner.

. i • > i i •

Spiritually,
ritual effect, not only in our souls, and Christ s body and flesh is

[1580.] jj spiritual body and flesh, and yet a true body and very flesh.

And it is present in this sacrament after a spiritual manner,

granted and taught of all true teachers, which we should receive

also spiritually, which is by having Christ before spiritually in us

to receive it so worthily. Wherefore, like as in the invisible sub-

stance of the sacrament there is nothing carnal but all spiritual,

taking the word carnal as it signifieth grossly in man's carnal

judgment : so where the receivers of that food bring carnal lusts

or desires, carnal fancies or imaginations with them, they receive

the same precious food unworthily to their judgment and condem-

nation. For they judge not truly after the simplicity of a true

Christian faith, of the very presence of Christ's body. And this

sufficeth to wipe out that this author hath spoken of Emissen

against the truth.

Canterbury .

I have so plainly answered unto Emissene in my former i

book, partly in this place, and partly in the second part of

my book, that he that readeth over those two places shall

see most clearly, that you have spent a great many of words

here in vain, and need no further answer at all. And I had

then such a care what I said, that I said nothing but ac-

cording to Emissenus' own mind, and which I proved by
his own words. But if you find but one word that in speech
soundeth to your purpose, you stick to that word tooth and

nail, caring nothing what the author's meaning is.

A sleight. And here is one great token of sleight and untruth to be 2

noted in you, that you write diligently every word, so long
as they seem to make with you. And when you come to the

very place where Emissene declareth the meaning of his

words, there you leave all the rest out of your book, which

cannot be without a great untruth and fraud, to deceive the
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simple reader. For when you have recited these words of BOOK

Emissen, that " the invisible priest by the secret power with '.

" his word turneth the visible creatures into the substance of
" his body and blood," and so further as serveth to your
affection, when you come even to the very place, where
Emissen declareth these Avords, there you leave and cut off

your writing.

But because the reader may know what you have cut off,

and thereby know Emissene's meaning, I shall here rehearse

Emissene's words, which you have left out. " If thou wilt
"
know," saith Emissene,

" how it ought not to seem to thee
" a thing new and impossible, that earthly and corruptible
"

things be turned into the substance of Christ, look upon
"

thyself which art made new in baptism. When thou wast
" far from life, and banished as a stranger from mercy and
" from the way of salvation, and inwardly wast dead, yet
"
suddenly thou beganst another new life in Christ, and wast

" made new by wholesome mysteries, and wast turned into
" the body of the Church, not by seeing, but by believing,
"^ and of the child of damnation, by a secret pureness thou
" wast made the son of God. Thou visibly didst remain in
" the same measure that thou hadst before, but invisibly
" thou wast made greater, without any increase of thy body.
" Thou wast the selfsame person, and yet by increase of
*' faith thou wast made another man. Outwardly nothing
" was added, but all the change was inwardly. And so was
" man made the son of Christ, and Christ formed in the

"mind of man. Therefore as thou, putting away thy for-
'^ mer vileness, didst receive a new dignity, not feeling any
*'

change in thy body, and as the curing of thy disease, the
"
putting away of thine infection, the wiping away of thy

"
filthiness, be not seen with thine eyes, but believed in thy

" mind : so likewise when thou dost go up to the reverend
" altar to feed upon spiritual meat, in thy faith look upon
" the body and blood of him that is thy God, honour him,
" touch him with thy mind, take him in the hand of thy
"

heart, and chiefly drink him with the draught of thy in-

" ward man." These be Emissen's own words. Upon
T 2
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BOOK
III.

Truth.

Only.

which words I gather his meaning in his former words by

you alleged. For where you bring in these words, that

*' Christ by his secret power with his word turneth the visi-

" ble creatures into the substance of his body and blood,"

straightways in these words by me now rehearsed, he showeth

what manner of turning that is, and after what manner the

earthly and corruptible things be turned into the substance

of Christ, even so (saith he) as it is in baptism, wherein is

no transubstantiation. So that I gather his meaning of his

own plain words, and you gather his meaning of your own

imagination, devising such phantastical things, as neither

Emissen saith, nor yet be catholic.

And this word " truth" you have put unto the words of 3

Emissen of your own head, which is no true dealing. For

so you may prove what you list, if you may add to the au-

thors what words you please. And yet if Emissen had used

both the words,
" substance" and "

truth," what should that

help you ? for Christ is in substance and truth present in

baptism as well as he is in the Lord's Supper, and yet is he

not there carnally, corporally, and naturally.

I will pass over here to aggravate the matter, liow untruly 4

you add to my words this word "
only" in an hundred

places, where I say not so : what true and sincere dealing

this is, let all men judge.
Now as concerning my coupling together of the two sa-5

craments, of baptism, and of the body and blood of Christ ;

Emissene himself coupleth them both together in this place,

and saith, that the one is like the other, without putting

any difference, even as I truly recited him. So that there

appeareth neither malice nor ignorance in me ; but in you,

adding at your pleasure such things as Emissene saith not,

to deceive the simple reader, and adding such your own

inventions, as be neither true nor catholic, appeareth much

shift and craft joined with untruth and infidelity.

Errors. For what Christian man would say, as you do, that 6

Christ is not in deed (which you call really) in baptism ?

Or that we be not regenerated both body and soul, as well

in baptism, as in the sacrament of the body and blood of
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Christ? Or that in baptism we be not united to Christ's BOOK
Til

Divinity by his manhood ? Or that baptism representeth
'

not to us the high state of our glorification and the per-
fect redemption of our bodies in the general resurrec-

tion ? In which things you make difference between bap-
tism and the sacrament, as you call it, of the altar. Or
what man that were learned in God's word would affirm,

that in the general resurrection our bodies and souls shall

be all spiritual? I know that St. Paul saith, that in the Spiritual,

resurrection our bodies shall be spiritual, meaning in the

respect of such vileness, filthiness, sin, and corruption, as

we be subject unto in this miserable world. Yet he saith

not that our bodies shall be all spiritual. For notwith-

standing such spiritualness as St. Paul speaketh of, we
shall have all such substantial parts and members, as per-
tain to a very natural man's body. So that in this part our

bodies shall be carnal, corporal, real, and natural bodies,

lacking nothing that belongeth to perfect men's bodies.

And in that respect is the body of Christ also carnal, and

not spiritual. And yet we bring none other carnal imagi-
nations of Christ's body, nor mean none other, but that

Christ's body is carnal in this respect ; that it hath the

same flesh and natural substance which was born of the

Virgin Mary, and wherein he suffered and rose again, and

now sitteth at the right hand of his Father in glory ; and

that the same his natural body now glorified hath all the

natural parts of a man's body in order, proportion, and

place distinct, as our bodies shall be in these respects carnal

after our resurrection. Which manner of carnalness and

diversity of parts and members, if you take away now from

Christ in heaven, and from us after our resurrection, you
make Christ now to have no true man's body, but a phan-
tastical body, as Marcion and Valentine did : and as con-

cerning our bodies, you run into the error of Origen,
which fancied and imagined, that at the resurrection all

things should be so spiritual, that women should be turned

into men, and bodies into souls.

And yet it is to be noted by the way, that in your
t3
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BOOK answer here to Emissene, you make spiritually, and a spi-
^^^'

ritvial manner all one.

Now followeth mine answer to St. Ambrose in this wise.

[See vol. ii. p. 413, 414. ^' And now I will come""

"
corporal presence."]

Winchester.

Aiubroiius. As touching St. Ambrose, this author taketh a great enterprise i

to wrestle with him, whose plain and evident words must needs

be a rule to try his other words by, if any might be writhed.

What can be more plainly spoken than St. Ambrose speaketh,

when he saith these words :

"
It is bread before consecration, but 2

Consecra- " after it is Christ's body." By the word "
consecration," is sig-

fuSol nified, as it is here placed, God's omnipotent work. Wherefore

in this place, it comprehendeth as much as Emissen said in these

words,
" he converteth by the secret power of his word :" God is the

worker, and so consecration signifieth the whole action of his

omnipotency in working the substance of this high mystery, and 3

therefore the definition of the word "
consecration/' as it is ge-

nerally taken, cannot be a rule to the understanding of it in this

high mystery, where it is used to express a singular work_, as the

circumstance of St. Ambrose writing doth declare. For as Philip

tlion'"*^
INIelancthon writeth to QCcolampadius,

"
St. Ambrose would never 4

" have travailed to accumulate so many miracles as he doth, speak-
"

ing of this matter to declare God's omnipotency, and he had not
"

thought the nature of bread to be changed in this mystery."
These be Melancthon's very words. S

Now to answer the question as it were at the word change, this

author shall come with a sacramental change, which is a device in

Saciamen- terms to blind the rude reader. St. Ambrose doth express plainly

I o f'^'^" what the change is, when he writeth the words before rehearsed.
[1580.] .

s> '

"
It is bread before the consecration, but after it is the body of

" Christ." Can a change be more plainly declared ? The nearer way 6

for this author had been to have joined Ambrose with Clement,

and called him feigned by the papists, rather than after the effect

of consecration so opened by St. Ambrose himself, to travail to

prove what it may signify, if it were in another matter
3

and

then to admonish the reader how the bread and wine have no

holiness ; which form of speech not understanded of the people, 7
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engendereth some scruple that needeth not, being no sound form BOOK
of doctrine; for St. Paul speaketh and teacheth thus, that the ^^^-

creatures be sanctified by the word of God and prayer : and St. i Tim. W.

8 Augustine ^ writeth of sanctified bread to be given to them that be

catechised before they be baptized. And this author himself ex-

poundeth St. Cyprian in the thirty-fifth leaf "^ of his book, how
the Divinity is poured into the bread sacramentally, which is a

strange phrase not expressing there Cyprian's mind, and far dis-

crepant from the doctrine here.

And in another place this author saith, that as hot and burning
9 iron is iron still, and yet hath the force of fire ; so the bread and

wine be turned into the virtue of Christ's flesh and blood ; by
which similitude bread may conceive virtue, as iron conceiveth

fire
;
and then as we call iron burning and fiery^ so we may call

lo bread virtuous and holy, unless the author would again resemble

bread to a whetstone, that may make sharp and have no sharpness
in it at all. Which matter I declare thus to show, that as this

author dissenteth from truth in other, so he dissenteth from that

he uttereth for truth himself, and walketh in a maze, impugning
the very truth in this sacrament, and would have that taken for a

catholic doctrine that is not one and the same doctrine through
his whole book, so far off is it from the whole of Christian teach-

ing. But now let us consider what speeches of St. Ambrose this

author bringeth forth, wherewith to alter the truth of the very

plain proper speech of St. Ambrose' saying :

"
It is bread before

" the consecration, but after it is Christ's body."

St. Ambrose, as this author saith in another place, saith thus :

" Before the benediction of the heavenly words, it is called ano-
*' ther kind of thing ; but after the consecration is signified the

"
body and blood of Christ." And another speech thus :

" Before
" the consecration it is called another thing, but after the conse-
" cration it is named the blood of Christ.'' And yet a third

speech, where the word "
call" is used before and after both, as

thou, reader, mayest see in this author's book in the eighty-third

leaf^ Now, good reader, was there ever man so overseen as this

author is, who seeth not St. Ambrose in these three latter

speeches to speak as plainly as in the first. For in the last speech

1 De Peccat. Merit, et Remiss, lib. ii. cap. 26. •"

[See vol. ii. p. 340.]
^

[See vol. ii. p. 414.]

T 4
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BOOK
III.

Whether
bread be

Christ's

body.

St. Ambrose saith, it is called bread before the consecration, and

called the body of Christ after the consecration. And I would

demand of this author, doth not this word "
call" signify the

truth, that is, bread in deed before the consecration
;
which if it

be so, why shall not the same word "
call" signify also the very

truth, added to the words of the body of Christ after the conse-

cration ? And likewise when he saith, speaking of the body of

Christ, the word "
signified" or "

named," which is as much as

"
call," the body of Christ is signified there, for Christ said.

This is my body, &c. using the outward signs of the visible crea-

tures to signify the body and blood present, and not absent. Was
not Christ the true Son of God, because the angel said, he shall

be called the Son of God ? But in these places of St. Ambrose,

to express plainly what he meant by
"
calling," he putteth that

word "
call" to the bread before the consecration, as well as to

the body of Christ after the consecration, thereby to declare how

in his understanding the word "^call" signifieth as much truth in

the thing whereunto it is added after consecration as before, and

therefore as it is by St. Ambrose called bread before consecration,

signifying it was so in deed, so it is called, signified, or named,

(which three thus placed be all one in effect,) the body of Christ

after the consecration, and is so in deed, agreeable to the plain

speech of St. Ambrose, where he saith it is bread before consecra-

tion, and it is the body of Christ after consecration. As touching

the spirituality of the meat of Christ's body, I have spoken before :

but where this author addeth it requireth no corporal presence,

he speaketh in his dream, being oppressed with sleep of igno-

rance, and cannot tell what "
corporal" meaneth, as I have opened

before by the authority of Cyrill. Now let us see what this au- "
thor sayeth to Chrysostorae.

Canterbury .

It is not I that wrestle with St. Ambrose, but you, who i

take great pain to wrest his words clean contrary to his

intent and meaning. But where you ask this question, what

can be more plain than these words of St. Ambrose,
" It 2

"
is bread before consecration, and after it is Christ's body:"

these words of St. Ambrose be not fully so plain as you

pretend, but clean contrary. For what can be spoken
either more vniplain or untrue, than to say of bread after
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consecration, that it is the body of Christ, unless the same BOOK
be understand in a figurative speech ? For although Christ's ^^^'

body, as you say, be there after consecration, yet the bread

is not his body, nor his body is not made of it by your
confession. And therefore the saying of St. Ambrose, that

it is Christ's body, cannot be true in plain speech. And
therefore St. Ambrose in the sanne place, where he calleth

it the body and blood of Christ, he saith it is a figure of

his body and blood. For these be his words; "Quod est

"
figura corporis et sanguinis Domini nostri Jesu Christi."

3 And as for the word "
consecration,'" I have declared the

signification thereof, according to the mind of the old au-

thors, as I will justify.

4 And for the writing of Melancthon to CEcolampadius,

you remain still in your old error, taking Myconius for

QEcolampadius. And yet the change of bread and wine a sacra-

5 in this sacrament, which Melancthon speaketh of, is a sa-
^^^^^^

p . change,
cramental change, as the nature of a sacrament requireth,

signifying how wonderfully Almighty God by his omnipo-

tency worketh in us his lively members, and not in the

dead creatures of bread and wine. And the change is in

the use, and not in the elements kept and reserved, wherein

is not the perfection of a sacrament. Therefore as water in

the font or vessel hath not the reason and nature of a sa-

crament, but when it is put to the use of christening, and

then it is changed into the proper nature and kind of a sacra-

ment, to signify the wonderful change which Almighty God

by his omnipotency worketh really in them that be bap-
tized therewith, such is the change of the bread and wine

in the Lord's Supper. And therefore the bread is called

Christ's body after consecration, as St. Ambrose saith, and

yet it is not so really, but sacramentally. For it is neither

Christ's mystical body, for that is the congregation of the

faithful dispersed abroad in the world ; nor his natural body,
for that is in heaven ; but it is the sacrament both of his

true natural body, and also of his mystical body, and for

that consideration hath the name of his body, as a sacra-
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BOOK ment or sign may bear the name of the very thing that is
•

signified and represented thereby.

And as for the foresaid books entitled to St. Ambrose, 6

if I joined Ambrose with Clement, and should say that the

said books entitled in the name of St. Ambrose De Sacra-

mentis, and De Mysteriis Initiandis, were none of his, I

should say but as I think, and as they do think that be

men of most excellent learning and judgment, as I de-

clared in my second book, which speaketh of transubstan-

tiation. And so doth judge not only Erasmus, but also

Melancthon, whom you allege for authority when he

maketh for your purpose, suspecteth the same. And yet I

plainly deny not these books to be his for your pleasure to

give you as much advantage as you can ask, and yet it

availeth you nothing at all.

But here I cannot pass over, that you be oiFended, be- 7

Holybread. cause I say, that bread and wine be called holy when

they be put to an holy vise, not that they have any holi-

ness in them, or be partakers of any holiness or godli-

ness. I would fain learn of Smith and you, when the

bread and wine be holy. For before they be hallowed or

consecrated, they be not holy by your teaching, but be

common baker's bread, and wine of the tavern. And after

the consecration, there is neither bread nor wine, as you
teach. At what time then should the bread and wine be

holy ? But the creatures of bread and wine be much bound

unto you, and can no less do than take you for their saviour.

For if you can make them holy and godly, then shall you

glorify them, and so bring them to eternal bliss. And then

may you as well save the true labouring bullocks and inno-

cent sheep and lambs, and so understand the Prophet,
Psal. XXXV. Homines etjumenta salvahis Domine.

But to admonish the reader, say you, how the bread and

wine have no holiness : this form of speech not understand

of the people, engendereth some scruple that needeth not.

By which your saying I cannot tell what the people may
understand, but that you have a great scruple that you
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have lost your holy bread. And yet St. Paul speaketh not BOOK
of your holy bread, as you imagine, being utterly ignorant,

^^^-

as appeareth, in the Scripture, but he speaketh generally
of all manner of meats which Christian people receive with

thanksgiving unto God, whether it be bread, wine, or water,

fish, flesh, white meat, herbs, or what manner of meat and
drink so ever it be.

And the sanctified bread, which St. Augustine writeth*

to be given to them that be catechised, was not holy in

8 itself, but was called holy for the use and signification.

And I express St. Cyprian"'s mind truly, and not a whit Cyprianus.

discrepant from my doctrine here, when I say, that the

Divinity may be said to be poured or put sacramentally
into the bread, as the Spirit of God is said to be in the

water of baptism, when it is truly ministered, or in his

word, when it is sincerely preached with the Holy Spirit

working mightily in the hearts of the hearers. And yet the

water in itself is but a visible element, nor the preacher's
word of itself is but a sound in the air, which as soon as it

is heard, vanisheth away, and hath in itself no holiness at

all, although for the use and ministry thereof, it may be

called holy. And so hkewise may be said of the sacraments,

which, as St. Augustine saith, be as it were God's visible word.

9 And whereas you rehearse out of my words in another Holy bread,

place, that as hot and burning iron is iron still, and yet
hath the force of fire, so the bread and wine be turned into

the virtue of Christ's flesh and blood : you neither report

my words truly, nor understand them truly. For I declare

in my book virtue to be in them that godly receive bread

and wine, and not in the bread and wine. And I take

virtue there to signify might and strength, or force, as I

name il, which in the Greek is called 6wa/xi9, after which
sense we say that there is virtue in herbs, in words, and in

stones, and not to signify virtue in holiness, which in Greek
is called aperi], whereof a person is called virtuous, whose
faith and conversation is godly. But you sophistically and

fraudulently do of purpose abuse the word "
virtue,"" to an-

'

August. De Peccatorum Meritis et Remiss, lib. ii. cap. 26.
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BOOK other signification than I meant, to approve by my words

your own vain error, that bread should be virtuous and

holy, making in your argument a fallax or craft, called

equivocation. For where my meaning is, that the death of

Christ and the effusion of his blood have effect and strength
in them that truly receive the sacrament of his flesh and

blood, you turn the matter quite, as though I should say,

that the bread were godly and virtuous, which is a very
frantic and ungodly opinion, and nothing pertaining to mine

application of the similitude of iron. But this is the mother

of many errors, both in interpretation of Scriptures, and also

in understanding of old ancient writers, when the mind and

intent of him that maketh a similitude is not considered ; but

the similitude is applied vmto other matters than the meaning
was : which fault may be justly noted in you here, when

you reason by the similitude of hot burning iron, that bread

may conceive such virtue as it may be called virtuous and

holy. For my only purpose was by that similitude to teach,

that iron, remaining in his proper nature and substance, by

conceiving of fire, may work another thing than is the nature

of iron. And so likewise bread remaining in his proper
nature and substance in the ministration of the sacrament

hath another use than to feed the body. For it is a me-

morial of Christ''s death, that by exercise of our faith our

souls may receive the more heavenly food. But this is a

strange manner of speech, which neither Scripture nor ap-

proved author ever used before you, to call the sacramental i°

bread virtuous as you do. But into such absurdities men
do commonly fall, when they will of purpose impugn the

evident truth.

But was there ever any man so overseen, say you, as this

author is, who seeth not St. Ambrose in these three latter

" Bread is speeches to speak as plainly as in the first ? Was there ever

bread,' is ^^ xci2iXi SO destitute of reason, say I, but that he under-
a plam J

_ .

speech. standeth this, that when bread is called bread, it is called

Christ's

'^

by the proper name as it is in deed : and when bread is

body," is a called the body of Christ, it taketh the name of a thing

speech.
which it is not in deed, but is so called by a figurative speech.
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And calling, say you, in the words of Christ, signifieth BOOK

making, which if it signified when bread is called bread,
'

then were calling of bread a making of bread : and thus is

answered your demand, why this word " call" in the one

signifieth the truth, and in the other not, because that the

one is a plain speech, and the other a figurative. For else

by your reasoning out of reason, when the cup which Christ

used in his last supper was called a cup, and when it was

called Christ's blood, all was one calling, and was of like

truth without figure : so that the cup was Christ's blood in

deed. And likewise when the stone that flowed out water Num. xx.

was called a stone, and when it was called Christ ; and the

ark also when it was called the ark, and when it was called i Cor. x.

God : all these must be one speech and of like truth, if it i Reg. iv.

be true which you here say. But as the ark was an ark,

the stone a stone, and bread very bread, and the cup a cup,

plainly without figurative speech ; so when they be called

God, Christ, the body and blood of Christ, this cannot be

a like calling, but must needs be understand by a figurative

speech. For as Christ in the Scripture is called a lamb for John i.

his innocency and meekness, a lion for his might and power, ^P°*^'
^^'

a door and way whereby we enter into his Father's house. Gen. xlix.

wheat and corn for the property of dying before they risejQ°^"^'

up and bring increase, so is he called bread, and bread is'^ohnxii.

called his body, and wine his blood, for the property of

feeding and nourishing. So that these and all like speeches,

whereas one substance is called by the name of another

substance diverse and distinct in nature, must needs be un-

derstand figuratively by some similitude or propriety of one

substance unto another, and can in no wise be understand

properly and plainly without a figure. And therefore, when
Christ is called the Son of God, or bread is called bread, it

is a most plain and proper speech, but when Christ is called

bread, or bread is called Christ, these can in no wise be

formal and proper speeches, the substances and natures of

them being so diverse, but must needs have an understand-

ing in figure, signification, or similitude, (as the very nature

of all sacraments require,) as all the old writers do plainly
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BOOK teach. And therefore the bread after consecration is not
^^^- called Chrisfs body because it is so in deed, for then it

were no figurative speech, as all the old authors say it is.

Corporal, And as for this word "
corporal," you openly confessed 1 1

your own ignorance in the open audience of all the people
at Lambheth, when I asked you what corporal body Christ

hath in the sacrament, and whether he had distinction of

members or no, your answer was in effect that you could

not tell. And yet was that a wiser saying than you spake
before in Cyrill, where you said that Christ hath only a spi-

ritual body and a spiritual presence, and now you say he

hath a corporal presence; and so you confound corporal

and spiritual, as if you knew not what either of them meant,

or wist not or cared not what you said. But now I will

return to my book, and rehearse mine answer unto St.

John Chrvsostome, which is this.

[See vol. ii. p. 415. •' Now let us examine"" " tran-

"
substantiation.""]

Winchester.

Cbrysos- This author noteth in Chrysostome two places, and bringeth
''°™" them forth, and in handling the first place, declareth himself to

trifle in so great a matter, evidently to his own reproof. For

where in the second book of his work, entreating transubstantia-

tion, he would the same words of Chrysostom by this form of

speech in the negative should not deny precisely: and when

Chrysostom saith,
" Do not think that you by man receive the body

" of God," but that we should not consider man in the receiving

of it ;
here this author doth allege those words, and reasoneth i

of them as though they were terms of mere denial. But I would

ask of this author this question. If Chrysostom's faith had been,

that we receive not the body of God in the sacrament verily, why
should he use words idly, to entreat of whom we receive the body

of God, which after this author's doctrine we receive not at all but 2

in figure; and no body at all which is of Christ's humanity, being-

Christ, as this author teacheth, spiritually, that is, by his divine

nature in him only that worthily receiveth, and in the very sacra-

ment, as he concludeth in this book, only figuratively. Turn back,
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reader, to the thirty-sixth leafin the author's book", and read itwith BOOK
this, and so consider upon what principle here is made an Ergo.

^^^'

I will answer that place when I speak of transubstantiation, which

3 shall be after answer to the third and fourth book, as the natural

order of the matter requireth.

The second place of Chrysostom that this author bringeth

forth, he granteth it soundeth much against him, and favoureth

his adversaries, but with conferring and considering he trusteth

to alter it from the true understanding. And not to expound but

confound the matter, he joineth in speech the sacrament of bap-
tism with this sacrament, (which shift this author used untruly in

Hilary,) and would now bear in hand that the presence of Christ

were none otherwise in this sacrament than in baptism ] which is

4 not so, for in this sacrament Christ's humanity and Godhead is

really present, and in baptism his Godhead with the effectual vir-

tue of his blood, in which we be washed, not requiring by Scrip-

ture any real presence thereof for dispensation of that mystery, as

I have before touched discussing the answer to Emissen
; whereas

Chrysostome" speaking of this sacrament whereof I have before

spoken, and Melancthon alleging it to CEcolampadius, saith thus :

5
" The great miracle and great benevolence of Christ is, that he
" sitteth above with his Father, and is the same hour in our
" hands here to be embraced of us." And therefore where this

author would note the wonder of God's work in the sacrament to

be wonderful for the work and effect in man, this is one piece of

truth
J

but in the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, the

old fathers wonder at the work in the sacrament, how bread is

changed into the body of Christ, how Christ sitting in heaven God

and man, is also man and God in the sacrament, and being wor-

thily received, dwelleth in such, carnally and naturally, as Hilary

saith, and corporally, as Cyrill saith. How this can be, no man
can tell, no faithful man should ask, and yet it is the true catho-

lic faith, to be truly so wrought. For as Emissene saith :
" He An issue.

6 " that is the author of it, he is the witness of it." And therefore I

will make it an issue with this author, that the old fathers, speak-

ing of the wonderful operation of God in this sacrament, refer it

not only to the virtue and effect of this sacrament, nor to the vir-

tue specially, but chiefly to the operation of God in the substance

of this sacrament, and the sacrament self: for such a difference

"
[See vol. ii. p. 341.]

"
Chrysost. De Sacerdot. lib. iii.
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BOOK St. Augustine maketh, saying :

" Aliud est sacramentum, aliud vir-

__}}}____" tus sacramentiy," "The sacrament is one, the virtue of the sa-

" crament is another." Finally, in answering to Chrysostome^ this

author doth nothing but spend words in vain, to the more plain

declaration of his own ignorance, or worse.

Canterbury.

As concerning Chrjsostome you have spent so many
taunting and scornful words in Avaste without cause, that I

need to waste no words here at all to make you answer, but

refer the reader to my book the 25th leaf and 36th leaf, and

to the 32nd, 33rd, and 34th leaf, where the reader shall find

all that is here spoken fully answered unto ^.

Christ is But always you be like yourself, proceeding in the ampli-

trulypre-
fication of an argument against me, which you have forged

sent and re-
yourself^ and charge me therewith untruly. For I use not

this speech, that we receive not the body of God at all, that

we receive it but in a figure. For it is my constant faith and

belief, that we receive Christ in the sacrament verily and

truly, and this is plainly taught and set forth in my book.

Verily. But that "
verily," as I with Chrysostome and all the old au-

thors take it, is not of such a sort as you would have it.

For your understanding of "
verily'" is so Capernaical, so

gross, and so dull, in the perceiving of this mystery, that

you think a man cannot receive the body of Christ verily,

unless he take him coi'porally in his corporal mouth, flesh,

blood, and bones, as he was born of the Virgin Mary. But

it is certain, that Chrysostome meant not that we receive

Christ''s body verily after such a sort, when he saith,
" Do

" not think that you receive by a man the body of God." And

yet because I deny only this gross understanding, you mis-

report my doctrine, that I should say we receive not Christ

at all but in a figure, and no body at all : wherein you un- ;

truly and slanderously report me, as my whole book and

doctrine can witness against you. For my doctrine is, that

the very body of Christ which was born of the Virgin

Mary, and suffered for our sins, giving us life by his death,

y In Joan, tract. 26. ^
[See vol. ii. pp. 324. 346. 336, 337, 338.]
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the same Jesus, as concerning his corporal presence, is taken BOOK
from us, and sitteth at the right hand of his Father, and yet

is he by faith spiritually present with us, and is our spi-

ritual food and nourishment, and sitteth in the midst of all

them that be gathered together in his name. And this

feeding is a spiritual feeding and an heavenly feeding, far

passing all corporal and carnal feeding, and therefore there

is a true presence and a true feeding in deed, and not in a

figure only, or not at all, as you most untruly report my
saying to be. This is the true understanding of the true

presence, receiving and feeding upon the body and blood of

our Saviour Christ, and not as you deprave the meaning
and true sense thereof, that the receiving of Christ truly

and verily, is the receiving corporally with the corporal

mouth, or that the spiritual receiving is to receive Christ

only by his divine nature, which thing I never said nor

meant. Turn, I pray thee, gentle reader, to the 36th leaf of

my bookz, and note these words there, which I allege out of

Chrysostom. "Do not think," saith he,
" that you receive by

" a man the body of God." Then turn over the leaf, and in

the 20th line note again my saying, that in the holy com-

munion, Christ himself is spiritually eaten and drunken,

and nourisheth the right believers. Then compare those

sayings with this place of this ignorant lawyer, and thou

shalt evidently perceive, that either he will not, or cannot,

or at the least he doth not understand, what is meant in the

Book of Common Prayer, and in my book also, by the re-

ceiving and feeding upon Christ spiritually.

But it is no marvel that Nicodemus and the Capernaites

understand not Christ, before they be born anew, and for-

saking their papistical leaven, have learned another lesson

of the Spirit of God, than flesh and blood can teach them.

Much talk the papists make about this belief, that we must

believe and have a steadfast faith, that Chrisfs body is cor-

porally there, where the visible forms of bread and wine be:

of which belief is no mention made in the whole Scripture,

which tcachcth us to believe and profess, that Christ (as

"
[See vol. ii. p. 341.]

VOL. III. U
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BOOK concerning his bodily presence) bath forsaken the world,

______ and is ascended into heaven, and shall not come again until

the restitution of all things that be spoken of by Prophets.

But whereas in the feeding upon Christ's body and drink-

ing of his blood, there is no mouth and teeth can serve, but

only the inward and spiritual mouth of faith, there the pa-

pists keep silence like monks, and speak very little. And
the cause why, is flesh and blood, which so blindeth all the

Nicodemes and Capernaites, that they cannot understand

what is spiritual nativity, spiritual circumcision, spiritual

hunger and thirst, and spiritual eating and drinking of the

flesh and blood of our Saviour Christ, but they hang alto-

gether so in the letter, that they cannot enter into the king-

dom of the Spirit ;
which knowledge, if that you had, you

should soon perceive upon what principle my Ej-go were

made.

The order And where you pervert the order of the books, setting 3

h^^. ^^^^ ^^^^ before the horse, that is to say, the third and fourth

book before the second, saying that the natural order of the

matter so requireth, here the reader may note an evident

mark of all subtle papists, which is, under the pretence and

colour of order, to break that order whereby the falsehood

of their doctrine should best be detected, and the truth

brought to light. For when they perceive a window open,

whereby the light may shine in and the truth appear, then

they busily go about to shut that window, and to draw the

reader from that place to some mystical and obscure matter

where more darkness is, and less light can be seen. And
when besides the darkness of the matter, they have by their

subtle sophistry cast such a mist over the readei-'s eyes,

that he is become blind : then dare they make him judge,
be the matter never so untrue. And no marvel, for he is

now become so blindfold, and subject unto them, that he

must say whatsoever they bid him, be it never so much re-

pugnant to the evident truth. In such sort it is in the mat-

ter of the sacrament. For the papists perceiving that their

error should easily be espied if the matter of transubstan-

tiation were first determined, the plain words of the Scrip-
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ture, the consent of ancient writers, the articles of our faith, BOOK
the nature of a sacrament, reason and all senses making so

evidently against it, therefore none of the subtle papists

will be glad to talk of transubstantiation, but they will al-

ways bear men in hand, that other matters must first be ex-

amined, as the late Bishop doth here in this place.

Now in the second place of Chrysostome, Avhere you say

that in this sacrament Christ's humanity and Godhead is

4 really present, and in baptism his Godhead with the effec-

tual virtue of his blood in which we be washed, not requir-

ing by Scripture any real presence thereof for the dispen-

sation of that mystery, in this matter I have joined an

issue with you before in the answer unto Origen, which

shall suffice for answer here also.

5
And where St. John Chrysostom speak eth of the gx*eat Chrysosto-

miracle of Christ, that he sitteth above with his Father, and

is the same hour here with us in our hands, truth it is,

that Christ sitteth above with his Father in his natural

body triumphant in glory, and yet is the same hour in our

hands sacramen tally, and present in our hearts by grace and

spiritual nourishment. But that we should not think that

he is corporally here with us, St. Augustine giveth a rule in

his Epistle Ad Dardanum, saying :

" Cavendum est ne ita

" divinitatem astruamus hominis, ut veritatem corporis au-

"
feramus,"

" We must foresee that we do not so affirm the

"
divinity of him that is man, that we should thereby take

"
away the truth of his body." And forasmuch as it is against

the nature and truth of a natural body to be in two places

at one time, therefore you seem to speak against the truth

of Christ's natural body, when you teach that his body is

in heaven naturally, and also naturally in the sacrament.

For whosoever affirmeth that Christ's body is in sundry

places, as his Godhead is, seemeth to deify Christ's body by
St. Augustine's rule ^. But like as it is not to be thought,

that "
quicquid est in Deo, est putandum ubique ut Deus,"

that " whatsoever is in God, is every where as God is," so

must we not think that his body may be at one time every
*
August. Ad Durd.

u2
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BOOK where, where his Godhead is. But Christ is, saith St. Au-
^^^'

gustine,
"
ubique per id quod est Deus, in coelo autem per

" id quod est homo,"
"
every where, in that he is God, but

" in heaven, in that he is man." Wherefore his presence here

of his body must be a sacramental presence, and the pre-

sence of his Divinity, of his grace, of his truth, of his ma-

jesty and power, is real and effectual in many places, ac-

cording to his word.

Wherein is Now as concerning your issue, I refuse it not, but say, 6

'that the great miracle whereat the Jews wondered, and

which our Saviour Christ meant, and the old fathers speak

of, is of the eating of Christ's flesh and drinking of his blood,

and how by flesh and blood we have everlasting life. Now
if you can bring good testimony for you, that the sacra-

ment eateth Christ's flesh and drinketh his blood, and that

it shall live for ever, (which never had life,) and that God's

operation and work is more in dumb creatures than in man,
then I must needs and will confess the issue to pass with

you. And when I hear your testimonies, I shall make an-

swer ; but before I hear them, I should do nothing else but

spend words in vain, and beat the wind to no purpose.
Now hear what I have answered to Theophilus Alexandri-

nus.

[See vol. ii. p. 417—419. " Yet furthermore"
"
comfortable."]

Winchester.

Tlieophy-
Now foUoweth, as it is entitled, Theophylact, being the words

lact. indeed not of Theophylacte as he writeth upon Mark, and there-

fore they were not alleged as his words, but as the words of Theo-

philus Alexandrinus, wherein this author traverseth a falsehood on

the alleger's part to wrong-name the author. In which allegation

I say if there be a fault, as I know none, it is no lie, but a probable

error, for a man to believe another better learned than himself;

and as I found it alleged I reported it again ; so as having mine

author learned whom 1 followed, I an) discharged of malice, being i

the author such, whom I followed, as might possibly have had such

a work of Theophilus containing those words as they be alleged ;

the negative whereof how this author should prove I cannot tell,
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because of the common saying,
" Bernardus non vidit omnia;" BOOK

and therefore there may be a Theophikis Alexandrinus, having
^^^'

these words alleged in their form for any demonstration this au-

thor can make to the contrary. Whether there be or no any such

to be showed, it is not material, being so many testimonies be-

sides. As for Theophylact's words, I grant they be not, for he wrote Au issue.

his mind more plainly in another place of his works, as I shall here-

after show, and by the way make an issue with this author, that

no catholic writer among the Greeks hath more plainly set forth

2 the truth of the presence of Christ's body in the sacrament than

Theophylact hath ; as shall appear by and by, after I have noted to

the reader this, how Q])colampadius of Germany^', about a two Thcophy-

years before he impugned the truth of Christ's presence in the sa-
j^*^*

^''''*"s •

crament, he translated out of Greek into Latin the works of the (Ecolam-

said Theophylact, and gave the Latin Church thereby some weapon I'^'^J,"^'.

wherewith to destroy his wicked folly afterward ; not unlike the

chance in this author, translating into English, two years by past,

the Catechism of Germany; and as OEcolampadius hath since his

folly or madness against the sacrament, confessed, as appeareth,

3 that he did translate Theophylact, so as we need not doubt of it,

so this author hath now in this work confessed the translation of

the Catechism, which one in communication would needs have

made me believe had been his man's doing and not his.

Hear now, reader, how plainly Theophylact speaketh upon the

4 Gospel of St. John, expounding the sixth chapter.
" Take heed

'I'hcopliy-
" that the bread which is eaten of us in the mysteries, is not only

'^^

f
•'

_

•' words.
" a certain figuration of the flesh of our Lord, but the flesh itself [1580.]
" of our Lord

;
for he said not. The bread which I shall give is

" the figure of my flesh, but. It is my flesh. For that bread by
" the mystical benediction, is transformed by mystical words
" and presence of the Holy Ghost into the flesh of our Lord.
" And it should trouble no man that the bread is to be believed

5
"

flesh, for whilst our Lord walked in flesh and received nourish-
" ment of bread, that bread he did eat was changed into his body,

^
[Meliincthon wrote thus on this subject in 1550: " Multis libris

" novae et nothLC sententiaj apertse sunt. Id in Theophylacto accidisse
" certum est. Nam quod Qlcolampadius in suo codice vertit, (cum qui-
" dem rem non probaret,) sed vertit tamen : id in nostro codice prorsus
" deerat.'' Melancth. Epist. lib. iii. 41. Tiie variations in the manu-

scripts of Theophylact are very considerable, and a correct text seems
to be still a desideratum. See Fabricius, Bibl. Grac. Ilarles.]

u3
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BOOK " ^"d was made like to his holy flesh, and, as it is cuslomably in

III. " man's feeding, served to the sustentation and increase of it ;

" therefore the bread now also is changed into the flesh of our
" Lord. And how is it then that it appeareth not flesh but bread ?

" that we should not loth the eating of it : for if flesh did appear,
" we should be unpleasantly disposed to the commiuiion of it.

" Now our Lord condescending to our infirmity, the mystical
" meat appeareth such to us, as those we have been accustomed
" unto." Hitherto I have faithfully expressed Theophylact's

words out of Latin of CEcolampadius' translation, without terming

the substantial points otherwise than the words purport in Latin
5

by which may appear what was Theophylact's meaning, what doc-

trine he giveth of the sacrament, and how his own words upon
St. Mark be to be understanded^ when he saith,

"
Speciem qui-

" dem panis et vini servat, in virtutem autem carnis et sanguinis

"transelementat;" in corrupting of which words this author maketh

a great matter when they were not alleged for his ; but as they be

his,
" servare speciem" may be well translated, "form and appear-

"ance," because upon St. John before alleged, he saith of the bread, 6

"
it appeareth." And as for these words,

" the virtue of Christ's

"
flesh and blood," must be understanded to agree with the plain 7

place of Theophylact upon St. John, and upon St. Mark also, to

signify not only virtue, but verity of the flesh and blood of Christ.

For if Theophylact by that speech meant the virtue of the body of

Christ, and not the verity of the very body, (as this author saith he

did) why should Theophylact, both upon St. Mark and also upon
St. John, ask this question. Why doth not the flesh appear ? if

himself by those words should teach there were only present the

virtue of his flesh
; who, and he had meant so, would not have

asked the question ; or if he had, would have answered it thus,

accordingly, there is no flesh in deed, but the virtue of the flesh
; 9

and that had been a plain answer, and such as he would have

made. This author will ask then, why doth Theophylact use this

phrase to say,
"
changed into the virtue of the body of Christ r"

Hereunto I answer, that this word "
virtue," in phrase of speech

many times only fiUeth the speech, and is comjjrehended in the

signification of his genitive following ;
and therefore as Luke, in

the twenty-second chapter, saith,
" a dextris virtutis Dei ;" so in

the Acts in the same sentence is spoken
" a dextris Dei;" both 8

out of one pen : and " a dextris virtutis Dei" is no more to say than
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" a dextris Dei ;" and so is
"

virtiitem carnis et sanguinis" no more BOOK
to say but "

in carnein et sanguinem 3" which sentence, the samp

Theophylact hath upon St. John before alleged, in this saying,
" The bread is changed into flesh," and in Mark in this phrase,

"
in-

" to the virtue of flesh," being like these speeches,
" a dextris Dei"

and " a dextris virtutis Dei." Which and it had liked this author

to have considered, he should have taken Theophylact's speech as

Theophylact understandeth himself, and said the words alleged in

the name of Theophilus Alexandrinus, were not Theophylact's
10 words, and then he had said for so much true, which would do

well among, and the words be not indeed Theophylact's words,
nor were not alleged for his. Now when this author saith, they
were not Theophilus Alexandrinus' words, that is a large negative,
and will be hardly proved otherwise than by addition of the au-

thor's knowledge, for any thing that he can find, and so there

shall be no absurdity to grant it.

And thus I return to mine issue with this author, that Theo-

phylact himself hath no such meaning expressed in words as this

author attributed unto him, but an evident contrary meaning, sav-

ing herein I will agree with this author, that Theophylact meant
not grossly, sensibly, and carnally, as these words sound in carnal

men's judgments. For we may not so think of God's mysteries,

the work whereof is not carnal, nor corporal, for the manner of it,

but the manner spiritual 3
and yet in the sacrament of the body

and blood of Christ, because Christ is in his very true flesh pre- Carnally,

sent, he may be said so carnally present, and naturally, after Hi- "^tu^all^s

lary, and corporally, after Cyrill, understanding the words of the manner,
truth of that is present Christ's very body and flesh, and not of the °"'y ^P^""

r- , ,.,.,.. tual.
manner or the presence, which is only spiritual, supernatural, and

[1580.]

above man's capacity ; and therefore a high mystery, a great

miracle, a wonderful work, which it is wholesome to believe sim-

ply with a sincere faith, and dangerous to search and examine with

a curious imagination, such as idleness and arrogancy would

tempt a man unto, and by devising of a figure or metaphor, bring
it within the compass of our busy reason.

Canterbury.

I This is a pretty sleight of you to pass over the author's

name, saying that you found it so alleged in an author, and
tell not in what autlior. There is surely some hid mystery

u 4
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III.

Thomas.

Fisher.

in this matter, that you would not have his name known.

For if you had found my approved author, who had father-

ed these words upon Theophilus Alexandrinus, I doubt not

but I should have heard him here named, it should have

served so much for your purpose. For to what purpose
should you conceal his name, if you had any such author ?

But shall I open the mystery of this matter ? Shall I by

conjectures tell the author which you followed, as you by

conjecture gathered of him the name of Theophilus ? Tho-

mas de Aquino, in his Catena Aurea, citeth the words by

you alleged in these letters,
"
Theoph." which letters be in-

different as well to Theophilus as to Theophylactus ; so that

you might have christened the child whether you would, by
the name of Theophilus or of Theophylactus. And because

Theophilus was a more ancient author, and of more learning

and estimation than was Theophylacte, therefore that name

pleased you better, to give more credit to your sayings, and

so of Theoph. you made the whole name Theophilus. And
because one Theophilus was a bishop of Alexandry, you
added as it were his surname, calling him Theophilus Alex-

andrinus. And if Thomas was not the author which you
followed in this matter, peradventure it might be Doctor

Fisher, sometime Bishop of Rochester, who, writing in the

same matter that you do, was or would be deceived as you
be. But what author soever you followed, you shall not

honestly shake off this matter, except you tell his name
;

for else I will say that you be fain to bring in for you

feigned authors whispered in corners. And yet that Theo-

philus wrote not the words alleged upon Mark, this is no

small proof that Theophylact hath the same sentences word

by word, and that neither St. Hierome, Gennadius, Euse-

bius, Tritemius, nor any other that ever wrote hitherto,

made ever any mention that Theophilus wrote upon the

Gospel of St. Mark.

And as concerning your issue, thus much I grant without 2

issue, that no catholic writer among the Greeks hath more

plainly spoken for you than Theophylacte hath, and yet
when that shall be well examined, it is nothing at all, as I
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have plainly declared, showing your untruth as well in al- BOOK

legation of the author''s words, as in falsifying his name.

3 And as for the Catechism of Germany by me translated 'ri|e
Cate-

into English, to this I have answered before; and truth

it is, that either you understand not the phrase of the old

authors of the Church, or else of purpose you will not un-

derstand me. But hereunto you shall have a more full

answer, when I come to the proper place thereof in the

fourth part of my book.

4 And as concerning the words of Theophylact upon the

Gospel of John, he speaketh to one effect, and usetli much
like terms upon the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and John ;

whereunto I have sufficiently answered in my former book.

And because the answer may be the more present, I shall

rehearse some of my words here again.
"
Although," said I,

"
Theophylactus spake of the eating of the very body of

"
Christ, and the drinking of his very blood, and not only of

" the figures of them, and of the conversion of the bread and
" wine into the body and blood of Christ, yet he meanetli not
" of a gross, cai'nal, corporal, and sensible conversion of the
*' bread and wine, nor of a like eating and drinking of his

" flesh and blood (for so not only our stomachs would yearn,
" and our hearts abhor to eat his flesh and to drink his blood,
" but also such eating and drinking could nothing profit and
" avail us) but he spake of the celestial and spiritual eating
'^ of Christ, and of a sacramental conversion of the bread,
"

calling the bread not only a figure, but also the body of
"

Christ, giving us by those words to understand, that in the
" sacrament we do not only eat corporally the bread, which
"

is a sacrament and figure of Christ's body, but spiritually
" we eat also his very body and drink his very blood. And
" this doctrine of Theophylactus is both true, godly, and
" comfortable." This I wrote in my former book, which is

sufficient to answer unto all that you have here spoken.
5 And as concerning the bread that Christ did eat and feed

upon, it was naturally eaten, as other men eat, naturally

changed, and caused a natural nourishment; and yet the

very matter of the bread remained, although in another
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BOOK form ; but in them that duly receive and eat the Lord's holy
III. ... .

Supper, all is spiritual, as well the eating as the change and

nourishment, which is none impediment to the nature of

bread, but that it may still remain.

And where you come to the translation of this word 6

Species for a
species" to signify appearance, this is a wonderful kind of

auce. translation, to translate "
specie,"

" in appearance," because
"

apparet" is truly translated "
appeai-eth ;" with like reason

" aurum" might be translated "meat," because " edere"

signlfieth
" to cat."

And your other translation is no less wonderful, where 7

Verity for yQ^ ^^,,.j^ ^]^g virtue of Christ's body into the verity. And
virtue.

"
.

•'

.

-'

yet to cloke your folly therein, and to cast a mist before the

reader"'s eyes, that he should not see your untruth therein,

you say that by
" virtue" in that place must be understand-

ed "
verity." First, whatsoever be understand by the word

"
virtue," your faith in translation is broken. For the sense

being ambiguous, you ought in translation to have kept the

word as it is, leaving the sense to be expended by the indif-

ferent reader, and not by altering the word, to make such a

sense as please you, which is so foul a fault in a translator,

that if CEcolampadius had so done, he should have been

called a man faulty and guilty, a corrupter, a deceiver, an

abuser of other men, a perverter, a depraver, and a man
without faith. As he might be called that would translate

" Verbum caro factum est,"
" The second person became

" man," which, although it be true in meaning, yet it is not

true in translation, nor declareth the faith of the translator.

But now as your translation is untrue, so is the meaning
also untrue and inexcusable. For what man is so far des-

titute of all his senses, that he knoweth not a difference be-

tween the verity of Christ's body, and the virtue thereof."^

Who can pretend ignorance in so manifest a thing ? Doth

not all men know, that of every thing the virtue is one, and

the substance another .f* Except in God only, who is of that

simplicity without multiplication of any thing in him, or di-

versity, that his virtue, his power, his wisdom, his justice,

and all that is said to be in him, be neither qualities nor
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accidents, but all one thing; with his very substance. And BOOK
• • -111

neither the right hand of God, nor the virtue of God (which
'

you bring for an example, and serveth to no purpose but to

blind the ignorant reader) be any thing else but the very
substance of God, although in diversity of respects and con-

siderations they have diversity of names, except you will

divide the most single substance of God into corporal parts

and members, following the error of the Anthropomorphites.
But the like is not in the body of Christ, which hath distinc-

tion of integral parts, and the virtue also and qualities dis-

tinct from the substance.

8 And yet if the example were like, he should be an evil A dextris

translator, or rather a corrupter, that for " a dextris virtutis dextris vir-

" Dei" would translate " a dextris Dei,"' or contrary wise. '"^''* ^^'•

And therefore all translators in those places follow the words

as they be, and be not so arrogant to alter one tittle in them,

thereby to make them one in words, although the thing in

substance be one. For words had not their signification of

the substances or of things only, but of the qualities, man-

ners, respects, and considerations ; and so may one word sig-

nify divers things, and one thing be signified by divers words.

And therefore he that should for one word take another, be-

cause they be both referred to one substance, as you have

done in this place, should make a goodly piece of work of it,

not much unlike to him that should burn his house, and say
he made it, because the making and burning was both in one

matter and substance.

It is much pity that you have not bestowed your time in

translation of good authors, that can skill so well of transla-

tion, to make "
specieni'''

to signify
"
appearance," and that

take virtue sometime for verity, and sometime for nothino-;

and " a dexteris virtutis Dei," to signify no more but " a dex-
" teris Dei," and " virtutem carnis" to signify no more but

"carnem," and " virtutem sanguinis,"
"
sanguinem." And

why not? seeing that such words signify ad placitum, that

is to say, as please you to translate them.

And it seemeth to me a strange thing, that you have so

quick an eye to espy other men's faults, and cannot see in
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BOOK Theophylact his plain answer, but take upon you to teach
"

him to answer. For when he asketh the question, why dotli 9

not the flesh appear? he should have answered, say you,
that the flesh is not there in deed, but the virtue of the

flesh. I pray you doth not he answer plainly the same in ef-

fect ? Is not his answer to that question this, as you confess

yourself, that the forms of bread and wine be changed into

the virtue of the body of Christ. And what would you re-

quire more? Is not this as much to say, as the virtue of the

flesh is there, but not the substance corporally and car-

nally ?

And yet another third error is committed in the same

sentence, because one sentence should not be without three

errors at the least in your translation. For whereas Theo-

phylact hath but one accusative case, you put thereto other

two mo of your own head. And as you once taught

Barnes^, so now you would make Theophylact your scholar,

to say what you would have him. But that the truth may
appear what Theophylact said, I shall I'ehearse his own
words in Greek :

"
crvyKaTalSaLVOiV ijijuv 6 (pikavdpbiiios, to

"
fxkv eiSos apTov /cat o'ivov (pvXaTTei, els bvvajxtv 8e aapKos koI

"
aXpLaros jxeTaa-ToiyjEioii''' which words, translated into Latin,

be these :
" Condescendens nobis benignus Deus, speciem

"
quidem panis et vini servat, in potestatem autem carnis et

"
sanguinis transelementat." And in English they be thus

much to say :
" The merciful God, condescending to our in-

"
firmity, conserveth still the kind of bread and wine, but

" turneth them into the virtue of his flesh and blood." To
this sentence you do add of your own authority these words,
" the bread and wine," which words Theophylact hath not;

which is an untrue part of him that pretendeth to be a true

interpreter. And by adding those words, you alter clearly

the author's meaning ; for where the author's meaning was,

that we should abhor to eat Christ's flesh and drink his

blood in their proper form and kind, yet Almighty God

^
[Tliis is an allusion to Barnes's recantation of some opinions on jus-

tification, made at the instance of Gardyuer. See Burnet, Ref. vol. i.

p. 592 ; Foxe, Acts, &c. vol. i. 525.]
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hath ordained that in his holy Supper we should receive the BOOK
forms and kinds of bread and wine, and that those kinds

^"'

should be turned, unto them that worthily receive the same,
into the virtue and effect of Christ's very flesh and blood,

although they remain still in the same kind and form of

bread and wine. And so by him the nature and kind of

bread and wine remain ; and yet the same be turned into the

virtue of flesh and blood. So that the word " forms" is the

accusative case, as well to the verb " turneth"" as to the verb

"conserveth ;" but you, to make Theophylact serve your pur-

pose, add of your own head two other accusative cases, that

is to say,
" bread and wine," besides Theophylact's words;

wherein all men may consider how little you regard the

truth; that, to maintain your untrue doctrine once devised

by yourselves, care not what untruth you use besides, to

corrupt all doctors, making so many faults in translation of

one sentence,

'o And if the words alleged upon Mark were not Theophy-
lact''s words, but the words of Theophilus Alexandrinus, as

you say, at the least Thcopliylact must borrow them of

Theophilus, because the words be all one sixteen lines toge-

ther, saving this word "
verity," which Theophylact turneth

into virtue. And then it is to be thought, that he would

not alter that word, wherein all the contention standeth,

without some consideration. And specially when Theo-

philus speaketh of the verity of Christ's body, as you say,

if Theophylact had thought the body had been there, would

he have refused the word, and changed verity into virtue,

bringing his own faith into suspicion, and giving occasion of

error unto other ?

And where, to excuse your error in translation, you say
that the words by you alleged in the name of Theophilus
Alexandrinus, be not Theophylact's words, and I deny that

they be Theophilus' words, so then be they nobody's words;

which is no detriment to my cause at all, because I took

him for none of my witness ; but it is in a manner a clear

overthrow of your cause, which take him for your chief and

principal witness, saying that no catholic writer among the
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BOOK Greeks hath more plainly set forth the truth of the presence
of Christ's body in the sacrament than Theophylactus liath

;

and hereupon you make your issue.

And yet have I a good cause to call them Theophylact''s

words, forasmuch as I find them in his works printed abroad,

saving one word, which you have untruly corrupted, because

that word pleaseth you not. And yet am I not bound to

admit that your witness is named Theophilus, except you
have better proofs thereof than this, that one saith he hath

him in a corner, and so allegeth him. It is your part to

prove your own witness, and not my part, that stand herein

only at defence. And yet to every indifferent man I have

showed sufficient matter to reject him. Hear now my an-

swer to St. Hierome.

[See vol. ii. p. 419, 420. " Besides this" " intohea-

"
ven."]

Wifichester.

Hieronym. This author travailetli to answer St. Hieroni; and to make him

the easier for him to deal with, he cutteth off that followeth in the

same St. Hierome, which should make the matter open and mani-

fest how effectually St. Hierome speaketh of the sacrament of

Christ's body and blood. "^ There is," saith St. Hierome, "as
"

great difference between the loaves called Panes propositionis
'

" and the body of Christ, as there is between the shadow of a

"
body and the body itself; and as there is between an image and

" the true thing itself; and between an example of things to come,
" and the things that be prefigured by them. Therefore as meek-
"

ness, patience, sobriety, moderation, abstinence of gain, hospi-
"

tality also, and liberality should be chiefly in a bishop, and
"
among all lay men an excellency in them ; so there should he

"
in him a special chastity, and as 1 should say chastity that is

"
priestly, that he should not only abstain from unclean work,

" but also from the cast of his eye, and his mind free from error

"of thought, that should make the body of Christ.'' These be

St. Hierome's words in this place. By the latter part whereof ap-

peareth plainly how St. Hierome meaneth of Christ's body in the

sacrament, of which the loaves that were Panes propositionis were a

shadow, as St. Hierome saith, that bread being the image, and this
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the truth
; that the example, and this that was prefigured. So as if BOOK

Christ's body in the sacrament should be there but figuratively, as ^*^-

this author teacheth, then were the bread of proposition, figure of a

figure, and shadow of a shadow, which is over great an absurdity in

our religion. Therefore there cannot be a more plain proof to

show, that, by St. Hierome's mind, Christ's body is verily in the sa-

crament, and not figuratively only, than when he noteth Panes pro-

positionis to be the figure and the shadow of Christ's body in the

2 sacrament. For as Tertullian saith'*,
"
Figura non esset, nisi veri-

"
tatis esset corpus,"

" The other were not to be called a figure,
"

if that, that answered unto it, were not of truth;" which is the

sense of TertuUian's words. And therefore St. Hierome could

with no other words have expressed his mind so certainly and

plainly, as with these, to confess the truth of Christ's body in the

sacrament. And therefore regard not, reader, what this author

saith
;

for St. Hierome affirmeth plainly Christ's true body to be

in the sacrament
;
the consecration whereof, although St. Hierome

attributeth to the minister, yet we must understand him that he

taketh God for the author and worker, notwithstanding by reason

of the ministry in the Church the doing is ascribed to man as

minister, because Christ said Hoc facite ; after which speech, sal-

vation, remission of sin, and the work in other sacraments, is at-

tribute to the minister, being nevertheless the jjroper and special

works of God. And this I add, because some be unjustly offend-

ed, to hear that man should make the body of Christ. And this

author findeth fault before at the word making, which, religiously
heard and reverently spoken, should offend no man, for man is

3 but a minister, wherein he should not glory. And Christ maketh

not himself of the matter of bread, nor maketh himself so oft of

bread a new body; but, sitting in heaven, doth, as our invisible

priest, work in the ministry of the visible priesthood of his Church,
and maketh present by his omnipotency his glorious body and

blood in this high mystery, by conversion of the visible creatures

of bread and wine, as Emissene saith, into the same. This author

of this book, as thou, reader, mayest perceive, applieth the figure of

the breads called Panes propositionis , to the body of Christ to

come ; whereas St. Hierome calleth them the figure of Christ's

body in the sacrament, and therefore doth fiishion his argument in

this sense. If those breads that were but a figure, required so

''

Tertullianus, Adversus Marcionem, lib. iv.
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Rf)OK ^^^^^ cleanness in them that should eat them, that they might not

III. eat of them, which a day or two before had lain with their wives,

what cleanness is required in him that should make the body of

Christ? Whereby thou mayest see how this author hath reserved

this notable place of St. Hierome to the latter end, that thou

shouldest in the end as well as in the midst see him evidently

snarled, for thy better remembrance.

Cajiterbur?/.

To these words of St. Hierome I have sufficiently an-

swered in my former book. And now to add something

thereunto, I say that he meaneth not that Panes proposi- 1

tionis be figures of the sacrament, but of Christ's very body.

And yet the same body is not only in the sacrament figura-

tively, but it is also in the true ministration thereof spi-

ritually present and spiritually eaten, as in my book I have

plainly declared. But how is it possible that Caius, Ulpian,

or Scevola, Batholus, Baldus, or Curtius, should have

knowledge what is meant by the spiritual presence of Christ

in the sacrament, and of the spiritual eating of his flesh and

blood, if they be void of a lively faith, feeding and comfort-

ing their souls with their own works and not with the

breaking of the body and shedding of the blood of our Sa-

viour Christ.

The meat that the papists live by, is indulgences and

pardons, and such other remission of sin, as cometh all from

the Pope, which giveth no life, but infecteth and poisoncth;

but the meat that the true Christian man liveth by, is

Christ himself, who is eaten only by faith, and so eaten is

life and spirit, giving that life that endureth and continucth

for ever. God grant that we may learn this heavenly

knowledge of the spiritual presence, that we may spiritually

taste and feed of this heavenly food.

Now where you say that there cannot be a more plain 2

proof to show that Christ's body is verily in the sacrament,

and not figuratively only, than when St. Hierome noteth

Panes propositionis to be the figure and shadow of Christ's

body in the sacrament ; for, as Tertullian saith,
" the other

" were not to be called a figure, if that which answcreth to
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"
it were not of truth." Here your

" for" is a jAainJidlax BOOK
a non causa ad catcsam, and a wondrous subtlety is used

^^^'

therein. For where Tertullian proveth that Christ had here

in earth a veiy body, (which Marcion denied,) because that

bread was instituted to be a figure thereof, and there can

be no figure of a thing that is not, you allege Tertullian's

words, as though he should say, that Christ's body is in

the sacrament under the form of bread, whereof neither

Tertulliane entreated in that place, nor it is not required
that the body should be corporally where the figure is, but

rather it should be in vain to have a figure when the thing
itself is present. And therefore you untruly report both

of St. Hierome and Tertullian ; for neither of them both

do say, as you would gather of their words, that Christ's

body is in the sacrament really and corporally.
3 And where you say that Christ maketh not himself of Whether

the matter of bread, either you be very ignorant in the chns° be"

doctrine of the sacrament, as it hath been taught these five™'*'''' oftlie

hundred years, or else you dissemble the matter. Hath not bread,

this been the teaching of the school divines, yea, of Inno-

cent himself, that the matter of this sacrament is bread of

wheat, and wine of grapes ? Do they not say, that the

substance of bread is turned into the substance of Christ's

flesh, and that his flesh is made of bread ? And who
worketh this, but Christ himself.-^ And have you not con-

fessed all this in your book of the Devil's Sophistry ? Why
do you then deny here, that which you taught before, and

which hath been the common approved doctrine of the

papists so many years .-^ And because it should have the

more authority, was not this put into the Mass Books, and

read every year,
"
Dogma datur Christianis, quod in carnem

" transit panis, et vinum in sanguinem .?" Now seeing that

you have taught so many years, that the matter and sub-

stance of bread is not consumed to nothing, but is changed
and turned into the body of Christ, so that the body of

Christ is made of it; what mean you now to deny that

Christ is made of the matter of bread .^ When water was John ii.

VOL. III. X
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BOOK turned into wine, was not the wine made of the water?
III. And when the rod was turned into a serpent, and water

Exod. vii. into blood, the earth into a man, and his rib into a woman,
were not the woman, man, blood, and serpent made of the

matter of the rib, the earth, the water, and the rod ? And
is not every thing made of that which is turned into it ? as

bread is made of corn, wine of grapes, beer of water, hops,

and malt, and so of all things like. And when you have

confessed yourselves so many years passed, that Christ is

made of bread in the sacrament, what moveth you now to

say, that Christ maketh not himself of the matter of bread ?

except that either you will say that the priest doth it, and

not Christ, which were an intolerable blasphemy ; or that

the truth is of such a nature, that even the very adversaries

thereof sometime unawares acknowledge it; or else that

force of arguments constraineth you to confess the truth

against your will, when you see none other shift to escape.

But if you take upon you to defend the received doctrine

of the papists, you must affirm that doctrine which they

affirm, and say that bread in the sacrament is the matter

whereof Christ"'s body is made ; whereof must then needs

follow, ex consequently that he hath from time to time a

new body, made of new bread, besides the body which was

incarnated and never but once made, nor of none other

substance but of his mother. So that it is but a vain cavil-

lation, only to elude simple people, or to shift off the matter,

to say, as you do, that Christ is not made of the bread, but

is made to be present there. For then should he have said,

There is my body^ and not This is my body. And to be

present, requireth no new making: but to be present by

conversion, requireth a new making. As the wine that was

bought at the marriage in the Cane of Galilee (if there

were any such) was present without conversion, and so

without new making : but the wine that was made of water,

was present by conversion, which could not be without new

making. And so must Christ's body be newly made, if it

be present by corporal conversion of the substance of bread
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into the substance of it. And now I refer to every indif- BOOK
ferent reader to judge between us both, which of us is most

^^^'

snarled.

Now let us examine the other authors following in my
book.

[See vol. ii. p. 420. " And the same" "
book."]

Winchester.

Because this author, who hitherto hath answered none sub-
Augusti-

»
stantially, would nevertheless be seen to answer all, he windeth l"^-

Sedu-

up six of them in one fardel, St. Augustine, Sedulius, Leo, Ful-
Fulgentius.

gentius, Cassiodorus, and Gregorius, and dispatcheth them all Cassiodo-
rus Grc-

with an ut supra ; and among them I think he would have knit
goHus.

up all the rest of the learned men of all ages, amongst whom I

know none that write as this author doth of the sacrament, or

impugneth the catholic faith as this author doth by the envious

name of papists. Since Christ's time there is no memory more

2 than of six, that hath affirmed that doctrine which this author

would have called now the catholic doctrine, and yet not written

by them of one sort, neither received in belief in public profession ;

but secretly, when it happened, begun by conspiration, and in

the end ever hitherto extinct and quenched. First was Bertranie,

then Berengarius, then Wycleffe, and in our time, CEcolampadius,

Zwinglius, and Joachimus Vadianus. I will not reckon Peter Peter Mar-

Martyr, because such as know him, saith he is not learned : nor^y*

this author, because he doth but as it were translate Peter

Martyr, saving he roveth at solutions, as liketh his fancy, as I

have before declared; which matter being thus, it is a strange

title of this book, to call it the true catliolic doctrine.

Canterburi/.

All that you have these many years gathered together
I for your purpose, or that can be gathered, may be well

trussed up in a very small fardel, and very easily borne and

carried away, for any weight that is therein. For your

doings be like to him that would fain seem to have some-

thing, and, having nothing else, filleth a great mail full of

straw, that men should think he carried some thing, where

X 2
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BOOK in deed a little budget had been sufficient for so much in

_J!L_ value.

And as for your own doctrine, it is so strange, that nei-

ther it agreeth with the Scripture, nor with the old catholic

Church, nor yet with the later Church or congregation of

the papists; but you stand post alone, after the fall of the

papistical doctrine, as sometime an old post standeth, when

the building is overthrown.

And where you say, that since Christ's time, there is no 2

mo but six that have affirmed the doctrine that I have

taught, all that have been learned, and have read the old

authors of the catholic Church, may evidently see the con-

trary, that sithence Christ''s time the doctrine of my book

was ever the catholic and public received faith of the

Nicolas the Church, Until Nicolas the Second''s time, who compelled

Beret)'';!- Rerengarius to make such a devilish recantation, that the

"US-
papists themselves be now ashamed of it. And since that

time, have many thousands been cruelly persecuted, only

for the profession of the true faith. For no man might

speak one word against the Bishop of Rome's determination

herein, but he was taken for an heretic, and so condemned,

as Wyclieffis, Husse, and an infinite number mo.

Bertram. And as for Bertram, he was never before this time detected

of any error that ever I read, but only now by you. For

all other that have written of him, have spoken much to his

commendation and praise. But I know what the matter is ;

he hath written against your mind, which is a fault and

error great enough.
Peter Mar- As for Doctor Peter Martyr, he is of age to answer for

himself; but concerning him that told you that he was not

learned, I would wish you to leave this old rooted fault in

you, to be light of credit. For I suppose, that if his learn-

ing, that told you that lie, and yours also, were set both to-

gether, you should be far behind Master Peter Martyr.

Mary in words I think that you alone would overlay two

Peter Martyrs, he is so sober a man, and delighteth not in

wasting of words in vain. And none do say that he is not

learned, but such as know him not, or be not learned them-

tvr,
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selves, or else be so malicious or envious, that they wittingly BOOK

speak against their own conscience. And no doubt that

man bring-eth himself out of the estimation of a learned

man, which hath heard him reason and read, and saith that

he is not learned. And whosoever misreporteth him, and

hath never heard him, may not be called so well Momus,
as Sycoplianta, whose property is to misreport them whom

they neither see nor know. Now resteth only Damascene,
of whom I write thus.

[See vol. ii p. 420—424. " But here John Damascene"
" of his blood."]

Winchester.

1 Last of all, the author biisieth himself with Damascene, and Damascen.

goeth about to answer him by making of a sum, which sum is so

wrong accounted, that every man that readeth Damascene, may
be auditor to control it. And this will I say, Damascene writeth

so evidently in the matter, that Peter Martyr for a shift is fain to

find fault in his judgment and age, and yet he is eight hundred years

old at the least; and I say at the least, because he is reckoned of

some, half as old again. And whatsoever his judgment were, he

writeth, as Melancthon saith, his testimony of the faith of the

sacrament, as it was in his time. I would write in here Damas-
cen's words, to compare them with the sum collected by this

author, whereby to disprove his particulars plainly, but the words

of Damascen be to be read translate already abroad.

2 As for the four substances, which this author by account num-

bereth of Christy might have been left unreckoned by tale, because

among them that be faithful and understand truly, wheresoever

the substance of Christ's very body is, there is also understanded

by concomitance to be present the substance of his soul as very

man, and also of the Godhead as very God. And in the matter

of the sacrament therefore, contending with him that would have

the substance of bread there, it may be said there is in the sacra-

ment the only substance of Christ's body, because the word "only"
thus placed, excludeth other strange substances, and not the sub-

stances which without contention be known and confessed unite

with Christ's body. And so a man may be said to be alone in

his house, when he hath no strangers, although he hath a number

x3
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BOOK of his own men. And Erasmus noteth how the Evangelist writeth

I^^- Christ to have prayed alone, and yet certain of his disciples were

there. And if in a contention raised, whether the father and son

were both killed in such a field or no, I defended the father to have

been only killed there, and thereupon a wager laid
;
should I lose,

if by proof it appeared, that not only the father, but also three or

four of the father's servants were slain, but the son escaped ?

And as in this speech the word "
only" served to exclude that

was in contention, and not to reduce the number to one, no

more is it in the speech that this author would reprove, and

therefore needed not to have occupied himself in the matter,

wherein I heard him once say in a good audience himself was

satisfied. In which mind I would he had continued, and having

so slender stuff as this is, and the truth so evident against him,

not to have resuscitate this so often reproved untruth, wherein

never hitherto any one could prevail.

Canterbury.

As for Damascene needeth no further answer than I have i

made in my former book. But I pray the reader, that he

will diligently examine that place, and so to be an indifferent

auditor betwixt us two.

Now when you be called to account for the number of 2

substances in the sacrament, I perceive by your wrangling,

that you be somewhat moved with this audit, for because

you be called to account. And I cannot blame you, though
it somewhat grieve you, for it toucheth the very quick.

And although I myself can right well understand your

numbers, that when you name but one, you mean four, yet

you should have considered beforehand to whom your
book was written. You wrote to plain simple people in the

Eno;lish tongue, which understand no further but one to be

one, andfour to be four. And therefore when you say there

is but one, and mean four, you attemper not your speech to

the capacities of them to whom you write.

Now have I answered to all your frivolous cavillations

against my third book, and fortified it so strongly, that you
have spent all your shot and powder in vain. And I trust

I have either broken your pieces or pegged them, that you
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shall be able to shoot no more. Or if you shoot, the shot BOOK
shall be so faint, that it shall not be able to pierce through

'

a paper leaf. And the like I trust to do, to all the muni-

tion and ordnance laid against my fourth book.

X 4
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The Confutation of the Fourth Book.

BOOK THUS ha\ing perused the effect of the third book, I will

lilvpwise peruse the fourth, and then shall follow in direct course

to speak of the matter of transubstantiation. In this fourth book

the author entreateth the eating and drinking of Christ's body and

blood : and in the first part thereof travaileth to confirm his pur-

pose ; and in the second part, answereth as he can to his adversa-

ries, and so taketh occasion to speak of adoration.

His chief purpose is to prove that evil men receive not the i

body and blood of Christ in the sacrament, which, after this au-

thor's doctrine, is a very superfluous matter. For if the sacra-

ment be only a figure, and the body and blood of Christ be there

only figuratively, whereto should this author dispute of evil men's

eating, when good men cannot eat Christ in the sacrament, be-

cause he is not there. For by the effect of this author's doctrine,

the sacrament is but a visible preaching by the tokens and signs

of bread and wine, that in believing and remembering Christ's

benefits, with revolving them in our mind, we should in faith

feed upon Christ spiritually, believing that as the bread and wine

feedeth and nourisheth our bodies, so Christ feedeth and nourisheth 2

our souls : which be good words, but such as the words in Christ s

supper do not learn us, and yet may be well gathered, not to

limit the mystery of the supper, but to be spoken and taught 3

touching the believing and remembering Christ's benefits, with

the revolving of them in our mind, thereby to learn us how to

feed upon Christ continually without the use of the visible sacra-

ment, being that called of St. Augustine
*= the invisible sacrament,

wherein by faith we be nourished with the word of God, and the 4

virtue of Christ's body and blood, which the true teaching of the

Church calleth spiritual manducation only, without which no

•^

August. In Sermone Domini in monte, lib. iii. [See p. 318. It will be
seen by reference to the Authorities in the Appendix, that Gardyner's
reasoning is founded on a corrupt reading : the majority of MSS. having" sacratum visibilem," instead of" sacramentum visibile."]
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man is to be accounted a true member of the mystical body of BOOK
Christ. And therefore whoso feedeth upon Christ thus spiritu-

^^•

ally must needs be a good man, for only good men be true mem-

5 bers of Christ's mystical body ; which spiritual eating is so good a

fruit, as it declareth the tree necessarily to be good, and therefore

it must be and is a certain conclusion, that only good men do

eat and drink the body and blood of Christ spiritually, that is to

say, effectually to life. So as this author shall have of me no ad-

versary therein. And if this author had proved that to be the

true doctrine, that Christ's very body and blood is not present in

the visible sacrament, then might he have left this fourth book

unwritten. For after his doctrine, as I said before, good men do

not eat Christ's body in the sacrament under the visible signs, for

because it is not there ; and then much less should evil men
reach it.

6 In the catholic teaching, all the doctrine of eating of Christ is

concluded in two manner of eatings, one in the visible sacrament

sacramental, another spiritual without the sacrament. And be-

cause in the eating of the visible sacrament St. Paul speaketh of

unworthy, the same true teaching, to open the matter more clearly

according to Scripture, noteth unto us three manner of eatings :

one spiritual only, which only good men do, feeding in faith

without the visible sacrament. Another is both spiritual and sa-

cramental, which also good men only do, receiving the visible sa-

crament, with a true sincere charitable faith. The third manner

of eating is sacramental only, which after St. Paul, evil men do

unworthily, and therefore have judgment and condemnation, and

be guilty of our Lord's body, not esteeming our Lord's body

there. And here ariseth the knot of contention with this author,

who sayeth evil men eat but the sacramental bread ; whereunto I

reply, no more do good men neither, if this author's doctrine of

the sacrament be true, seeing he will have it but a figure. If this

author will say the effect is other in good men than in evil men, I will

not strive therein. But to discuss this matter evidently, we must

rightly open the truth, and then must consider the visible sacraments

as they be of God's ordinance, who directeth us where to seek for

his gifts and how, whose working, albeit it be not restrained by

his sacraments, and therefore God may and doth invisibly sanctify

and save as it pleaseth him, yet he teacheth us of his ordinary

working in the visible sacraments, and ordereth us to seek his
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BOOK gifts
of health and life there: whereupon St. Augustin

^ noteth
^^- how baptism among the Christian men of Aphrike was very well

called health, and the sacrament of Christ's body called hfe, as

in which God giveth health and life, if we worthily use them.

The ordinance of these sacraments is God's work, the very author

James i. of them, who as he is in himself uniform, as St. James saith,

without alteration, so, as David saith, his works be true, which is

as much as uniform, for truth and uniform answereth together.

The sub- As God is all goodness, so all his works be good. So as con- 7

stance of
sidering the substance of God's works and ordinances as thev be

work. in themselves, they be alway uniiorm, certain, and true, m their

[1580.] substance, as God ordered them. Among men for whom they be

wrought and ordered there is variety, good men, evil men, worthy,

unworthy ; but as St. Paul sayeth, there is but one Lord, one

F41I1CS. iv. faith, one baptism. And the parable of the sower, which Christ

Matth.xni. declared himself, showeth a diversity of the grounds where the

seed did fall, but the seed was all one that did fall in the good

ground, and that did fall in the naughty ground, but it fructified

only in the good ground ; which seed Christ calleth his word :

John vi. snd in the sixth of St. John saith, his word is spirit and life,

so as by the teaching of Christ, spirit and life may fall upon 8

naughty men, although for their malice it tarrieth not, nor fructi-

fieth not in them. And St. Augustine g according hereunto noteth

how Christ's words be spirit and life, although thou dost carnally

understand them, and hast no fruit of them, yet so they be spirit

and life, but not to thee; whereby appeareth the substance of

God's ordinance to be one, though we in the using of it vary.

The promises of God cannot be disappointed by man's infidelity, 9

Rom. iii. as St. Paul saith ; which place Luther allegeth, to show the unity

in the substance of baptism, whether it be ministered to good or

2 Cor. ii. evil. But St. Paul to the Corinthians declareth it notably in these

words : M'e be the good savour of Christ in them that be saved, and

them that perish. Here St. Paul noteth the savour good, and one

to diverse men, but after the diversity in men, of diverse effects in

them, that is to say, the savour of life and the savour of death;

CEcume- which saying of St. Paul the Greek scholies, gathered by Q^icume-

nius, open and declare with similitudes in nature very aptly. The

dove, they say, and the beetle, shall feed both upon one ointment,

^
August. De Merit, et Kemis. Peccat. lib. i. cap. 24.

§ August. Li Joan, tract. 27.

UlUS.
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and the beetle die of it, and the dove strengthened by it: the BOOK
diversity in the effect, following of the diversity of them that eat,

and not of that is eaten, which is alway one. According hereunto

St. Augustine against the Donatists giveth for a rule the sacra-

ments to be one in all, although they be not one that receive and

use them. And therefore to knit up this matter for the purpose,

I intend and write it : for we must consider the substance of the

lo visible sacrament of Christ's body and blood to be always as of

itself it is by Christ's ordinance ; in the understanding whereof

this author maketh variance, and would have it by Christ's ordi-

nance but a figure, which he hath not proved ; but and he had

proved it, then is it in substance but a figure, and but a figure to

good men. For it must be in substance one to good and bad, and

so neither to good nor bad this sacrament is otherwise dispensed

than it is truly taught to be by preaching.

Wherefore if it be more than a figure, as it is in deed, and if by

Christ's ordinance it hath present under the form of those visible

signs of bread and wine, the very body and blood of Christ, as

hath been truly taught hitherto, then is the substance of the sacra-

ment one always, as the ointment was, whether doves eat of it or

beetles. And this issue I join with this author, that he shall not An issue,

be able by any learning to make any diversity in the substance of

this sacrament, whatsoever diversity follow in the effect ;
for the

diversity of the effect is occasioned in them that receive, as before

is proved. And then to answer this author, I say that only good
men eat and drink the body and blood of Christ spiritually, as I

have declared, but all, good and evil, receive the visible sacrament

of that substance God hath ordained it, which in it hath no vari-

ance, but is all one to good and evil.

Canterbury.

In this book, because you agree with me almost in the

whole, I shall not need much to travail in the answer, but

leaving all your pretty taunts against me, and glorious boast-

ing of yourself, which neither beseemeth our persons, nor

hindereth the truth, nor furthereth your part, but by pom-

pous words to win a vainglory and fame of them that be un-

learned and have more regard to words than judgment of

the matter, I shall only touch here and there such things as

we vary in, or that be necessary for the defence of the

truth.
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BOOK First, after the sum of my fourth book collected as
^^'

pleaseth you, at the first dash you begin with an untrue re-

port, joined to a subtle deceit orjullax, saying that my chief

purpose is, to prove that evil men receive not the body and

blood of Christ in the sacrament. And hereupon you con-

clude, that my fourth book is superfluous. But of a false

antecedent, all that be learned do know that nothing can be

rightly concluded. Now mine intent and purpose in my
fourth book, is not to prove that evil men receive not the

body and blood of Christ in the sacrament, (although that be

true ;) but my chief purpose is to prove, that evil men eat not

Christ's flesh nor drink not his blood, neither in the sacra-

ment nor out of the sacrament ; as on the other side good
men eat and drink them, both in the sacrament and out of

the sacrament.

The word And in the word "
sacrament,"" which is of your addition,

''^"  

is a %uhi\eJiillax, called double understanding. For when

the sacrament is called only a figure, as you rehearse,

wherein the body and blood of Christ be only figuratively,

there the word " sacrament" is taken for the outward signs

of bread and wine. And after when you rehearse that the

sacrament is a visible preaching by the tokens and signs of

bread and wine, in believing and remembering Christ's be-

nefits, there the word " sacrament" is taken for the whole

ceremony and ministration of the sacrament. And so when

you go about by equivocation of the word to deceive other

men, you fall into your own snare, and be deceived yourself
in that you think you convey the matter so craftily, that no

man can espy you.

But to utter the matter plainly without yaZ/a.r or cavil-

lation, I teach that no man can eat Christ's flesh and drink

his blood but spiritually, which, forasmuch as evil men do

not, although they eat the sacramental bread until their bel-

lies be full, and drink the wine until they be drunken, yet
eat they neither Christ's flesh, nor drink his blood, neither

in the sacraiiient nor without the sacrament, because they
cannot be eaten and drunken but by spirit and faith, where-

of ungodly men be destitute, being nothing but world and

flesh.
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This therefore is the sum of my teaching in this fourth BOOK
book, that in the true ministration of the sacrament Christ is 1_

present spiritually, and so spiritually eaten of them that be

godly and spiritual. And as for the ungodly and carnal,

they may eat the bread and drink the wine, but with Christ i Cor. vi.

himself they have no communion or company, and therefore

neither eat his flesh nor drink his blood, which whosoever

eateth, hath (as Christ saith himself) life by him, as Christ John vi.

hath life by his Father. And to eat Christ's body or drink

his blood, saith St. Augustine^, is to have life. For whether

Christ be in the sacrament corporally, as you say, or spiri-

tually in them that rightly believe in him and duly receive

the sacrament, as I say, yet certain it is, that there he is not

eaten corporally, but spiritually. For corporal eating with

the mouth, is to chaw and tear in pieces with the teeth, after

which manner Christ's body is of no man eaten, although
Nicholas the Second made such an article of the faith, and Nicolans

compelled Berengarius so to profess. And therefore al-
^<=c"°'^"s-

though Christ were corporally in the sacrament, yet seeing
that he cannot be corporally eaten, this book cometh in good

place and is very necessary, to know that Christ's body can-

not be eaten but spiritually, by believing and remembering
Christ's benefits, and revolving them in our mind, believing
that as the bread and wine feed and nourish our bodies, so

Christ feedeth and nourisheth our souls,

i And ought this to come out of a Christian man's mouth,
that " these be good words, but such as the words of Christ's
"
supper do not learn us .?" Do not the words of Christ's sup-

per learn us to eat the bread and drink the wine in the re-

membrance of his death ? Is not the breaking; and eatinsr of Luke xxii.

the bread, after such sort as Christ ordained, a communica-
'

S^°^-^^-

tion of Christ's body unto us ? Is not the cup likewise a com-
munication of his blood unto us ? Should not then Christian

people according hereunto, in faith feed upon Christ spiri-

tually, believing that as the bread and wine feed and nou-

rish their bodies, so doth Christ their souls with his own

h
August. Li Joan, tract, 26. et De verbis Apost. Serm. 2.
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BOOK flesh and blood ? And shall any Christian man now say that
' " these be good words, but such as the words in Chrisfs

"
supper do not learn us ?""

And yet these said words limit not the mystery of the,?

Supper, forasmuch as that mystery of eating Christ's flesh

and drinking his blood extendeth further than the Supper,
and continueth so long as we be lively members of Christ"'s

body. For none feed nor be nourished by him, but that be

lively members of his body, and so long and no longer feed

they of him, than they be his true members, and receive life

from him
;

for feeding of him is to receive life.

But this is not that invisible sacrament which you say St. 4

Augustine speaketh of In Sermone Domini in Monte, the

third book. For he calleth there the daily bread, which we

continually pray for, either corporal bread and meat, which

is our daily sustenance for the body, or else the visible sacra-

ment of bread and wine, or the invisible sacrament of God''s

word and connnandments ; of the which sacraments God"'s

word is daily heard, and the other is daily seen. And if by
the invisible sacrament of God's word St. Augustine meant

our nourishment by Christ's flesh and blood, then be we
nourished with them as well by God's word as by the sacra-

ment of the Lord's Supper.

But yet whosoever told you that St. Augustine wrote this

in the third book De Sermone Domini in Monte ', trust him

not much hereafter, for he did utterly deceive you. For St.

Augustine wrote no more but two books De Sermone Domini

in Monte, and if you can make three of two, as you do here,

and one of four as you did before in the substances of Christ,

you be a marvellous auditor, and then had all men need to

beware of your accounts, least you deceive them. And you
cannot lay the fault here in the printer, for I have seen it

written so both by your own hand and by the hand of your

secretary.

Now when you have wrangled in this matter as much as 5

you can, at length you confess the truth, that " whoso feedeth

''
upon Christ spiritually must needs be a good man, for only

'' good men be members of Christ's mystical body which spi-
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" ritual eating is so good a fruit, as it declareth the tree neces- B OOK
IV."

sarily to be good, and therefore it must be and is a cer-

" tain conclusion, that only good men do eat and drink the
"
body and blood of Christ spiritually, that is to say, effec-

"
tually to life." This you write in conclusion, and this is the

very doctrine that I teach, and in the same terms : Marry,
I add thereto, that the eating of Christ's body is a spiritual

eating, and the drinking of his blood is a spiritual drinking,
and therefore no evil man can eat his flesh, nor drink his

blood, as this my fourth book teacheth, and is necessary to

be written. For although neither good nor evil men eat

Christ's body in the sacrament under the visible signs, in the

which he is not but sacramen tally, yet the good feed of him

spiritually, being and inhabiting spiritually within them, al-

though corporally he be absent and in heaven ; but the evil

men neither feed upon him corporally nor spiritually, (from
whom he is both the said ways absent) although corporally

they eat and drink with their mouths the sacraments of his

body and blood.

6 Now where you note here three manner of eatings, and yet
Three man-

but two manner of eatings of Christ, this your noting is very iu^g^

true, if it be truly understand. For there be in deed three

manner of eatings, one spiritual only, another spiritual and

sacramental both together, and the third sacramental only,
and yet Christ himself is eaten but in the first two manner
of ways, as you truly teach. And for to set out this distinc-

tion somewhat more plainly, that plain men may understand

it, it may thus be termed ; that there is a spiritual eating

only when Christ by a true faith is eaten without the sacra-

ment. Also there is another eating both spiritual and sacra-

mental, when the visible sacrament is eaten with the mouth,
and Christ himself is eaten with a true faith ; the third eat-

ing is sacramental only, when the sacrament is eaten, and not

Christ himself. So that in the first is Christ eaten without

the sacrament, in the second he is eaten with the sacrament,
and in the third the sacrament is eaten without him, and

therefore it is called sacramental eating only, because only
the sacrament is eaten, and not Christ himself. After the
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BOOK two first manner of ways, godly men do eat who feed and
'

live by Christ, the third manner of ways the wicked do eat,

and therefore, as St. Augustine saith^ they neither eat

Christ's flesh nor drink his blood, although every day they
eat the sacrament thereof, to the condemnation of their pre-

sumption. And for this cause also St. Paul saith not. He
that eateth Christ's body and drinketh his blood unwor-

thily shall have condemnation, and be guilty of the Lord's

body ;
but he saith. He that eateth this bread, and driiiketh

I Cor. xi. the cup of the Lord unworthily, shall be guilty of' the Lord's

body, and eateth and drinTieth his own damnation, because

he esteemeth not the Lord's body.

And here you commit two foul faults. One is, that you
declare St. Paul to speak of the body and blood of Christ,

when he spake of the bread and wine. The other fault is,

that you add to St. Paul's words this word "
there,"" and so

build your work upon a foundation made by your own self.

And where you say, that if my doctrine be true, neither

good men nor evil eat but the sacramental bread, it can be

none other but very frowardness and mere wilfulness, that

you will not understand that thing which I have spoken so

plainly, and repeated so many times. For I say, that good
men eat the Lord's body spiritually to their eternal nourish-

ment, whereas evil men eat but the bread carnally to their

eternal punishment. And as you note of St. Augustine i^,

that baptism is very well called health, and the sacrament of

Christ's body called life, as in which God giveth health and

life, if we worthily vise them ; so is the sacramental bread

very well called Christ's body, and the wine his blood, as in

the ministration whereof Christ giveth us his flesh and blood,

if we worthily receive them.

And where you teach how the works of God in themselves 7

The works be alway true and uniform in all men without diversity in

of God uni-
gQ^^ and evil, in worthy and unworthy, you bring in this

mystical matter here clearly without purpose or reason, far

passing the capacity of simple readers, only to blind their

^
August. De Meritis et Remiss. Peccator. lib. i. cap. 24.
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eyes withal. By which kind of teaching it is all one work of book
God to save and to damn, to kill and to give life, to hate and '

to love, to elect and to reject ; and to be short, by this kind of

doctrine God and all his works be one, without diversity ei-

ther of one work from another, or of his works from his sub-

stance: and by this means it is all one work of God in

baptism and in the Lord's Supper. But all this is spoken

quite besides the matter, and serveth for nothing but to cast

a mist before men's eyes, as it seemeth you seek nothing else

through your whole book.

8 And this your doctrine hath a very evil smack, that spirit

and life should fall upon naughty men, although for their

malice it tarry not. For by this doctrine you join together Spirit and

in one man Christ and Beliall, the spirit of God and the
i,pou evil

spirit of the Devil, life and death, and all at one time, which i"^"-

doctrine I will not name what it is, for all faithful men know

the name right well and detest the same. And what igno- 2 Cor. vi.

ranee can be showed more in him that accounteth himself

learned, than to gather of Christ's words, (where he saith, his John vi.

words be spirit
and life,) that spirit and life should be in evil

men, because they hear his words. For the words which

you recite by and by of St. Augustine 1, show how vain your

argument is, when he saith,
" The words be spirit and life,

" but not to thee that dost carnally understand them."

What estimation of learning or of truth would you have

men to conceive of you, that bring such unlearned argu-

ments, whereof the invalidity appeareth within six lines after?

which must needs declare in you either much untruth and

unsincere proceeding, or much ignorance, or at the least an

exceeding forgetfulness, to say any thing, reproved again

9 within six lines after. And if the promises of God, as you

say, be not disappointed by our infidelity, then if evil men

eat the very body of Christ and drink his blood, they must

needs dwell in Christ, and have Christ dwelling in them,

and by him have everlasting life, because of these promises

of Christ, Qui manducat meam carnem et bibit meum *«w- joh„ yj,

guinem, in me manet et ego ifi eo. Et, Qui manducat
'

August. In Joan, tract. 27.

VOL. III. Y
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B(30K meam carnem et hihit meum sang-uinem , hahet vitam
^^  

eternam. He that eateth my Jlesh and dririketh my blood,

hath everlasting life. And, He that eateth my Jlesh and

drinketh my blood, dzcelleth in me and I in him. And yet
John vi. the third promise, Qui manducat me, et ipse vivet propter

vie. He that eateth me, he shall also live by me. These be

three promises of God, which if they cannot be disappointed

by our infidehty, then if evil men eat the very body of

Christ and drink his blood, as you say they do in the sacra-

ment, then must it needs follow, that they shall have ever-

lasting life, and that they dwell in Christ and Christ in

them, because our infidelity, say you, cannot disappoint

God"'s promises.

The pro-
And how agreeth this your saying with that doctrine

mises of which you were wont earnestly to teach both by mouth and
God under - •' •'

condition, pen, that all the promises of God to us be made under con-

dition, if our infidelity cannot disappoint God's promises?
For then the promises of God must needs have place, whe-

ther we observe the condition or not.

One sub- But here you have fetched a great compass and circuit lo

good and Utterly in vain, to reprove that thing which I never denied,
^^^- but ever affirmed, which is, that the substance of the visible

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, (which I say is

bread and wine in that sacrament, as water is in baptism,) is

all one substance to good and to bad, and to both a figure.

But that under the form of bread and wine is corporally

present by Christ's ordinance his very body and blood, ei-

ther to good or to ill, that you neither have nor can prove,

and yet thereupon would you bring in your conclusion here,

wherein you commit that folly in reasoning, which is called

petitio p?-incipii.

The issue. What need you to make herein any issue, when we agree

in the matter .'' For in the substance I make no diversity,

but I say that the substance of Christ's body and blood is

corporally present neither in the good eater nor in the evil.

And as for the substance of bread and wine, I say they be

all one, whether the good or evil eat and drink them. As the

water of baptism is all one, whether Symon Peter or Symon
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Magus be christened therein, and it is one word that to the BOOK
evil is a savour of death, and to the good is a savour of life;

'^'

and as it is one sun that shineth upon the good and the 2 Cor. ii.

bad, that melteth butter, and maketh the earth hard, one

flower whereof the bee sucketh honey, and the spider poison,

and one ointment, as (Ecunienius saith, that killeth thecEcmne-

beetle and strengtheneth the dove. Nevertheless as all that
"'"*'

be washed in the water be not washed with the Holy Spirit,

so all that eat the sacramental bread, eat not the very body
of Christ. And thus you see that your issue is to no pur-

pose, except you would fight with your own shadow.

Now forasmuch as after all this vain and frivolous con-

suming of words you begin to make answer unto my proofs,

I shall here rehearse my proofs and arguments, to the intent

that the reader seeing both my proofs and your confutations

before his eyes, may the better consider and give his judg-
ment therein. My fourth book beginneth thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 425—436. " The gross error" "
holpen

"
thereby."]

Thus hast thou heard, gentle reader, the grounds and

proofs which moved me to write the matter of this fourth

book, that good men only eat Christ's flesh and drink his

blood. Now shalt thou hear the late bishop"'s confutation of

the same.

Winchester.

And as for the Scriptures and doctors which this author al-

legeth to prove that only good men receive the body and blood of

Christ, I grant it without contention, speaking of spiritual mandu-

cation and with lively faith without the sacrament. But in the

visible sacrament evil men receive the same that good men do, for

the substance of the sacrament is by God's ordinance all one.

2 And if this author would use for a proof, that in the sacrament

Christ's very body is not present, because evil men receive it, that

shall be no argument, for the good seed when it was sown did

5 fall in the evil ground ;
and although Christ dwelleth not in the

evil man, yet he may be received of the evil man to his condem-

nation, because he receiveth him not to glorify him as God, as St.

y 2
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BOOK Paul saith, No7i dijudicans corpus Domini, not esteeming our Lord's

body. And to all that ever this author bringeth to prove that

evil men eat not the body of Christ, may be said shortly, that spi-

ritually they eat it not besides the sacrament, and in the sacra-

ment they eat it not effectually to life, but condemnation. And

that is and may be called a not eating. As they be said not to

hear the word of God, that hear it not profitably. And because

the body of Christ of itself is ordained to be eaten for life, those

that unworthily eat to condemnation, although they eat in deed,

may be said not to eat, because they eat unworthily ; as a thing not

well done, may be in speech called not done, in respect of the

good effect wherefore it was chiefly ordered to be done. And by

this rule, thou, reader, mayest discuss all that this author bringeth

forth for his purpose, either out of Scriptures or doctors. For evil

men eat not the body of Christ to have any fruit by it, as evil men

be said not to hear God's word to have any fruit by it ; and yet as

they hear the word of spirit and life, and nevertheless perish, so

evil men eat in the visible sacrament the body of Christ and yet

perish. And, as I said, thus answereth the Scripture with the par-

ticular sayings of Cyprian, Athanase, Basyl, Hierome, and Am- S

brose.

As for St. Augustine, which this author allegeth De Civitate Dei, 6

the same St. Augustine doth plainly say there in the place alleged,

how the good and evil receive the same sacrament ; and addeth,

"but notwith like profit," which words this author suppresseth,

and therefore dealeth not sincerely. As for St. Augustine shall be

hereafter more plainly declared. Finally, he that receiveth w^or-

thily the body and blood of Christ, hath everlasting life, dwelleth

in Christ and Christ in him
;

he that receiveth unworthily, which

can be only in the sacrament, receiveth not life, but condemna-

tion.

Canterbury.
If you grant without contention that which I do prove,

i

then you must grant absolutely and frankly without any ad-

dition, that only good men eat and drink the body and blood

of Christ. For so say all the Scriptures and authors plainly,

which I have alleged, without your addition of spiritual

manducation ; and not one of them all say as you do, that

in the visible sacrament evil men receive the same that good
men do.
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But I make no such vain proofs as you feign in my name, BOOK
IV.

that in the sacrament Christ's very body is not present, be-

cause evil men receive it. But this argument were good,

ahhouffh I make no such. Evil men eat and drink the sa-

crament, and yet they eat and drink not Christ"'s flesh and

blood : Ergo his flesh and blood be not really and corporally

in the sacrament.

3 And when you say that Christ may be received of the

evil man to his condemnation, is this the glory that you give

unto Christ, that his whole presence in a man, both with

flesh, blood, soul, and spirit, shall make him never the bet-

ter ? and that Christ shall be in him that is a member of the

Devil ? And if an evil man have Christ in him for a time,

why may he not then have him still dwelling in him .'' For

if he may be in him a quarter of an hour, he may be also an

whole hour, and so a whole day and an whole year, and so

shall God and the Devil dwell together in one house. And
this is the crop that groweth of your sowing, if Christ fall in

evil men, as good seed falleth in evil ground.

4 And where you say that all that ever I bring, to prove

that evil men eat not the body of Christ, may be shortly an-

swered ; truth it is, as you said in one place of me, that all

that I have brought may be shortly answered, if a man care

not what he answer ; as it seemeth you pass not much what

you answer, so that you may lay on load of words. For

whereas I have fully proved, as well by authority of Scrip-

ture as by the testimony of many old writers, that although

evil men eat the sacramental bread and drink the wine,

(which have the names of his flesh and blood) yet they eat

not Christ's very flesh nor drink his blood : your short and That may
11 • 1 • 1 •^ 1 -J ^ ^ l^e said uot

whole answer is this, that evil men may be said not to eat
^j^j^g ^i^^t

Christ's flesh and drink his blood, because they do it not i^ '^o*' ^^11

fruitfully, as they ought to do ; and that may be called a

not eating, as they may be said not to hear God's word,

that hear it not profitably, and a thing not well done, may
be in speech called not done, in the respect of the good ef-

fect. I grant such speeches be sometime used, but very

rarely ; and when the very truth cometh in discussion, then

y3
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BOOK such paradoxes are not to be used. As, if it come in ques-
'

tion, whether a house be builded that is not well builded,

then the definition of the matter must not be, that it is not

builded, but that it is builded, although the carpenters and

other workmen have failed in their covenant and bargain,
and not builded the house in such sort as they ought to have

Luke viii. done. So our Saviour Christ teacheth that all heard the

word, whether the seed fell in the highway, or upon the

stones, or among the thorns, or in the good ground. Where-

fore when this matter cometh in discussion amonff the old

wi-iters, whether evil men eat Christ's body or no, if the

truth had been that evil men eat it, the old writers would

not so precisely have defined the contrary, that they eat not,

but would have said they eat it, but not effectually, not

fruitfully, not profitably. But now the authors which I

have alleged, define plainly and absolutely, that evil men
eat not Christ''s body, without any other addition. But after

this sort that you do use, it shall be an easy matter for every
man to say what liketh him, and to defend it well enough,
if he may add to the Scriptures and doctors words at his

pleasure, and make the sense after his own phantasy. The

Scriptures and doctors which I allege do say in plain words,
as I do say, that evil men do not eat the body of Christ

nor drink his blood, but only they that have life thereby.
Now come you in with your addition and gloss, made of

your own head, putting thereto this word "
effectually."

If I should say that Christ was never conceived nor born,
could not I avoid all the Scriptures that you can bring to the

contrary, by adding this word "
apparently," and defend my

sajing stoutly.? And might not the Valentinians,Marcianists,

and other that said that Christ died not for us, defend their

error with addition, as they did, of this word "
putative" to

all the Scriptures that were brought against them ? And
what heresy can be repi-oved, if the heretics may have that

liberty that you do use, to add of their own heads to the

Dout. sii. words of Scripture.'' contrary unto God's word directly,

who commandeth us to add nothing to his word, nor to take

any thing away.
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And yet moreover, the authorities which I have brought BOOK
to approve my doctrine, do clearly cast away your addition, .

adding the cause why evil men cannot eat Christ's flesh nor

drink liis blood. And you have taught almost in the be-

ginning of your book, that Christ's body is but a spiritual

body, and after a spiritual manner eaten by faith. And
now you have confessed, that whoso feedeth upon Christ

spiritually, must needs be a good man. How can you then

defend now, that evil men eat the body of Christ ? except

you will now deny that which you granted in the beginning,
and now have forgotten it, that Christ's body cannot be

eaten but after a spiritual manner by faith. Wherein it is

marvel, that you having so good a memory, should forget

the common proverb, Mendacem memorem esse oportet.

And it had been more convenient for you to have an-

swered fully to Cyprian, Athanasius, Basyll, Hierom, and

5 Ambrose, than when you cannot answer, to wipe your hands

of them with this slender answer, saying that you have

answered. And whether you have or no, I refer to the

judgment of the reader.

6 And as concerning St. Augustine, De Civiiate Dei '", he

saith, that evil men receive the sacrament of Christ's body,

although it availeth them not. But yet he saith in plain

words, that we ought not to say that any man eateth the

body of Christ, that is not in the body. And if the reader

ever saw any mere cavillation in all his lifetime, let him read

the chapter of St. Augustine, and compare it to your answer,

and I dare say he never saw the like.

And as for the other places of St. Augustine by me al-

leged, with Origen and Cyrill, for the more ease you pass
them over with silence, and dare eat no such meat, it is so

hard for you to digest. And thus have you with post haste

run over all my Scriptures and doctors, as it were playing
at the post, with still passing and giving over every game.
And yet shall you never be able for your part to bring any

Scripture that serveth for your purpose, except you may be

suffered to add thereto such words as you please.

"^
August. De Civit. Dei, lib. xxii. cap. 2.

Y 4s

IV.
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BOOK Then come you to my questions, wherein I write thus.

;— [See vol. ii. p. 436, 437. " And now for corroboration"
"

everlasting life.'"']

Wi7iche.ste7'.

But to encounter directly with this author, where he opposeth

by interrogation, and would be answered, whether an unrepentant
sinner that receiveth the sacrament hath Christ's body within i

him or no. Mark, reader, this question, which declareth that

this author talketh of the sacrament, not as himself teacheth, but

as the true teaching is, although he mean otherwise
;

for else how

could an unrepentant sinner receive Christ's body, but only in the

sacrament unworthily ? and how could he receive it unworthily,

and it were not there ? But to answer to this question, I answer.

No : for it followeth not, he received him, ergo, he hath him in 2

him
; for the vessel being not meet, he departed from him, because

he was a sinner, in whom he dwelleth not. And where this au-

thor, now become a questionist, maketh two questions of Christ's

body and his spirit, as though Christ's body might be divided

from his spirit, he supposeth other to be as ignorant as himself.

For the learned man will answer, that an evil man by force of

God's ordinance, in the substance of the sacrament, received in

deed Christ's very body there present, whole Christ God and man,

but he tarried not, nor dwelled not, nor fructified not in him,

nor Christ's spirit entered not into that man's soul, because of the

malice and unworthiness of him that received. For Christ will not

2 Cor. vi. dwell with Beliall nor abide with sinners. And what hath this

author won now by his forked question ? wherein he seemeth to

glory, as though he had embraced an absurdity that he hunted for,

M'herein he showeth only his ignorance, who putteth no difference

between the entering of Christ into an evil man by God's ordi-

nance in the sacrament, and the dwelling of Christ's spirit in an

evil man, which by Scripture cannot be, ne is by any catholic man

affirmed. For St. Paul saith, hi him that receiveth unworthily re-

maineth jiidgment and condemnation. And yet St. Paul's words 3

plainly import, that those did eat the very body of Christ which

did eat unworthily, and therefore were guilty of the body and

blood of Christ. Now, reader, consider what is before written,

and thou shalt easily see, what a fond conclusion this author ga-

thereth in the 97th leaf", as though the teaching were, that the

"
[See vol. ii. p. 437.]
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4 same man should be both the temple of God and the temple BOOK
of the Devil

;
with other terms, wherewith it liketh this author to

refresh himself, and feigneth an adversary such as he would have,

but hath none, for no catholic man teacheth so, nor it is not all

one to receive Christ, and to have Christ dwelling in him. And

5 a figure thereof was in Christ's conversation upon earth, who

tarried not with all that received him in outward appearance :

and there is noted a difference that some believed in Christ, and Johu v.

yet Christ committed not himself to them. And the Gospel

6 praiseth them that hear the word of God and keep it, signifying Luke xi.

many to have the word of God, and not to keep it, as they that

receive Christ by his ordinance in the sacrament ; and yet because

they receive him not, according to the intent of his ordinance wor-

thily, they are so much the worse thereby through their own ma-

lice. And therefore to conclude this place with the author, Who-

soever eateth Christ's flesh and drinketh his blood, hath everlasting

life, with St. Paul's exposition, if he doth it worthily : or else by

7 the same St. Paul, he hath condemnation.

Canterbury.

Here the reader shall evidently see your accustomed man-

1 ner, that when you be destitute of answer, and have none

other shift, then fall you to scoffing and scolding out the

matter, as sophisters sometimes do at their problems. But

as ignorant as I am, you shall not so escape me. First you
bid the reader mark that I talk of the sacrament, not as I

teach myself; bvit I would have the reader here mark, that

you report my words as you list yourself, not as I speak

them. For you report my question as I should say, that an

unrepentant sinner should receive Christ's body, whereas I

speak of the receiving of the sacrament of the body, and not

of the very body itself.

Moreover I make my question of the being of Christ's

2 body in an unpenitent sinner, and you turn "
being" into

"abiding" because "
being" biteth you so sore. First you whether

confess that an unrepentant sinner, receiving the sacrament,
Dj^^^"^^

.

hath not Christ's body within him, and then may I say that within him.

he eateth not Christ's body, except he eat it without him.

And although it followeth not, he received Christ, ergo he
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BOOK hath him in hira ; yet it followeth necessarily, he receiveth
IV.

him, ergo he hath him within him for the time of the re-

ceipt : as a bottomless vessel, although it keep no liquor, yet

for the time of the receiving it hath the liquor in it. And
how can Christ depart from an unpenitent sinner, as you

say he doth, if he have him not at all ? And because of mine

ignorance, I would fain learn of you, that take upon you to

be a man of knowledge, how an evil man receiving Christ's

very body, and whole Christ God and man, as you say an evil

man doth, and Christ's body being such as it cannot be di-

vided from his spirit, as you say also, how this evil man re-

ceiving Christ's spirit, should be an evil man, for the time

that he hath Christ's spirit within him. Or how can he re-

ceive Christ's body and spirit, according to your saying, and

have them not in him for the time he receiveth them ? Or

how can Christ enter into an evil man, as you confess, and

be not in him into whom he entereth at that present time .''

These be matters of your knowledge, as you pretend, which

if you can teach me, I must confess mine ignorance. And

if you cannot, for so much as j^ou have spoken them, you
must confess the ignorance to be upon your own part.

And St. Paul saith not, as you untruly recite him, that 3

in Mm that receiveth unworthily, reraaineth judgment and

condemnation, but that he eateth and drinlceth condemna-

I Cor. xi. Hon. And where you say that St. Paul's words plainly im-

port, that those did eat the very body of Christ which did

eat unworthily, ever still you take for a supposition the

thing which you should prove. For St. Paul speaketh

plainly of the eating of the bread and drinking of the cup,

and not one word of eating of the body and drinking of the

blood of Christ. And let any indifferent reader look upon

my questions, and he shall see, that there is not one word

answered here directly unto them, except mocking and

scorning be taken for answer.

And where you deny, that of your doctrine it should fol-4

low that one man should be both the temple of God and

the temple of the Devil, you cannot deny but that your
own teaching is, that Christ entereth into evil men when
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they receive the sacrament. And if they be his temple into book
whom he entereth, then must evil men be his temple for

^

the time they receive the sacrament, although he tarry not

long with them. And for the same time they be evil men,
as you say, and so must needs be the temple of the Devil.

And so it followeth of your doctrine and teaching, that at

one time a man shall be the temple of God and the temple
5 of the Devil. And in your figure of Christ upon earth, al-

though he tarried not long with every man that received

6 him, yet for a time he tarried with them. And the word of

God tarrieth for the time with many, which after forget it,

and keep it not. And then so must it be by these examples
in evil men receiving the sacrament, that for a time Christ

must tarry in them, although that time be very short. And

yet for that time by your doctrine those evil men must be

both the temples of God and of Belial.

7 And where you pretend to conclude this matter by the

authority of St. Paul, it is no small contumely and injury 2 Cor. vi.

to St. Paul to ascribe your feigned and untrue gloss unto * ' ^''

him, that taught nothing but the truth, as he learned the

same of Christ. For he raaketh mention of eating and

drinking of the bread and cup, but not one word of the

eating and drinking of Chrisfs body and blood. Now
followeth in my book my answer to the papists in this

wise.

[See vol. ii. p. 437, 438. " But lest they should seem"
" of that table."

Winchester.

I In the ninety-seventh leaf and the second column, the author

beginneth to traverse the words of St. Paul to the Corinthians,

and would distinct unworthy eating in the substance of the sa-

crament received, which cannot be : for our unworthiness cannot

alter the substance of God's sacrament, that is evermore all one,

howsoever we swerve from worthiness to unworthiness. And this

2 1 would ask of this author, why should it be a fault in the un-

worthy not to esteem the Lord's body, when he is taught, if this

author's doctrine be true, that it is not there at all ? If the bread,
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BOOK after this author's teaching, be but a figure of Christ's body, it is 3

IV. then but as manna was, the eating whereof unworthily and un-

faithfully was no guilt of Christ's body. Erasmus « noteth these

words of St. Paul,
"

to be guilty of our Lord's body," to prove the

presence of Christ's body there, who compareth such an offender

to the Jews, that did shed Christ's blood maliciously, as those do

profane it unprofitably, in which sense the Greek commentaries

do also expound it. And where this author bringeth in the words

of St. Paul, as it were, to point out the matter : Let a man

examine himself, and so eat of the bread and drink of the cup, for

he that eateih unworthily, &;c. these words of examining and so 4

eating declare the thing to be one, ordered to be eaten, and all

the care to be used on our side to eat worthily, or else St. Paul

To eat. had not said, and so eat. And when St. Paul saith, cat judgment,
L'5^0 J jjjjj jj^jg author will remember himself, he must call judgment

the effect of that is eaten, and not the thing eaten, for judgment
is neither spiritual meat nor corporal, but the effect of the eating

of Christ in evil men, who is salvation to good, and judgment to

evil. And therefore as good men eating Christ have salvation, so

evil men eating Christ have condemnation ; and so for the di-

versity of the eaters of Christ's body, followeth, as they be worthy
and unworthy, the effect of condemnation or life ; Christ's sacra-

ment and his work also in the substance of that sacrament being

always one. And whatsoever this author talketh otherwise in this

matter is mere trifles.

Canterbury.

As touching mine answer here to the words of St. Paul,

you would fain have them hid with darkness of speech, that

Joliii iii. no man should see what I mean. For, as Christ said. Qui

male agit, odit luceni ; and therefore that which I have

spoken in plain speech, you darken so with your obscure

terms, that my meaning cannot be understand. For I speak
in such plain terms as all men understand, that when St.

I Cor. xi. Paul said, he that eateth and drinketh unworthily, eateth

and drinketh his own damnation ; in that place he spake of i

the eating of the bread and drinking of the cup, and not of

the corporal eating and drinking of Chrisfs flesh and blood.

These my plain words you do wrap up in these dark terms,
° In his Epistle Dedicatory of Alger. [1580.]
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that I " would distinct the unworthy eating in the substance BOOK
" of the sacrament received." Which your words vary so far

^^'

from mine, that no man can understand by them my
meaning, except you put a large comment thereto. For I

distinct the unworthy eating none otherwise than that I say,
that when St. Paul speaketh of unworthy eating, he maketli

mention of the unworthy eating of the bread, and not of the

body of Christ.

2 And where you ask me this question, why it should be a

fault in the unworthy not to esteem the Lord's body, when Unworthy
it is not there at all : there is in my book a full and plain

^^^^^S-

answer unto your question already made, as there is also to

your Avhole book. So that in making of my book I did

foresee all things that you could object against it : insomuch

that here is not one thing in all your book, but I can show

you a sufficient answer thereto in one place or other of my
former book. And in this your question here moved, 1 refer

the reader to the words of my book in the same place.
3 And where you say, that if the bread be but a figure, it Manna.

is like manna : as concerning the material bread, truly it is

like manna, but as concerning Christ himself, he said of

himself; Not as yourfathers did eat manna and are dead :

he that eateth this bread shall live for ever. And as con-

cerning Erasmus, and the Greek commentaries, neither of

4 them saitli upon the place of St. Paul as you allege them johu vi.

to say. And whatsoever it plcaseth you to gather of these

words, examining and so eating, yet St. PauPs words be

very plain, that he spake not of the eating of the very body
of Christ, but of the eating of the material bread in the

sacrament, which is all one, whether the good or evil eat of

it. And all the care is on our side, to take heed that we eat

not that bread unworthily. For as the eating of the bread

unworthily, (not of Christ himself, who cannot be eaten un-

worthily,) hath the effect of judgment and damnation; so

eating of the same bread worthily hath the effect of Christ's

death and salvation. And as he that eateth the bread

worthily, may be well said to eat Christ and life ; so he that

eateth it unworthily, may be said to eat the Devil and
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BOO K death, as Judas did, into whom with the bread entered Satan.

For unto such it maybe called mensa daemomorum, non

mensa Domini, not God's board, but the Devil's. And so in

the eaters of the bread worthily or unworthily, followeth

the effect of everlastino- life or everlasting death. But in the

eating of Christ himself is no diversity, but whosoever eateth

John vi. him hath everlastinor life. Forasmuch as the eatino- of

him can be to none damnation, but salvation, because he is

John sir. life itself. And whatsoever you babble to the contrary is

but mere fables, devised without God's word or any suffi-

cient ground. Now followeth mine answer unto such au-

thors as the papists wrest to their purpose.

[See vol. ii. p. 438—440. " But here may not
" flesh and blood."]

^V^nchester.

And yet he goeth about, because he will make all things clear,

to answer such authors as the papists, he saith, bring for their

purpose. And first he beginneth with St. Augustine, who writeth

August!- 33 plainlv against this author's mind as I would have devised it,
nus. .- .

if I had no conscience of truth more than I see some have, and

might with a secret wish have altered St. Augustine as I had list.

Issue. And therefore here I make a plain issue with this author, that in

the searching of St. Augustine he hath trusted his man or his friend i

over negligently in so great a matter, or he hath willingly gone

about to deceive the reader. For in the place of St. Augustine

against the Donatists alleged here by this author, which he would

with the rest assoil °, St. Augustine hath these formal words in

Latin: "Corpus Domini et sanguis Domini nihiloininus erat eliam

"
illis quibus dicebat Apostolus, Qui manducat indigne, judiciuim

"
sibi manducat et bibit ;" which words be thus much in English ;

" It was nevertheless the body of our Lord and the blood of our

" Lord also unto them to whom the Apostle said, He that eateth

"
unworthily, eateth and drinketh judgment to himself." These be

St. Augustine's words, who writeth notably and evidently, that

it was nevertheless the body and blood of Christ to them that

The body received unworthilv, declaring that their unworthiness doth not
of Christ to

'

r ,

"
j j i i j

them that alter the substance of that sacrament, and doth us to imderstand

°
August. De Bapt. lib. v. cap. 8.
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therewith the substance of the sacrament to be the bodv and BOOK
3 blood of Christ, and nevertheless so, though the receivers be un-

worthy : w herein this author is so overseen, as I think there was receive un-

4 never learned man before that durst in a commonwealth where V^'^o^'^n^'

learned men be, publish such an untruth as this is, to be answered

in a tongue that all men know. Yet Peter Martyr wrote in Latin,

5 and rejoiceth not, I think, to have his lies in English.

I will bring in here another place of St. Augustin p to this pur-
6
pose:

" lUud etiam, quod ait, Qui manducat carnem meam et

"
bihit sanguinem meum, in me manet et ego in illo, quo modo

"
intellecturi sumus r Xunquid etiam illos sic poterimus accipere,

" de quibus dixit Apostolus, quod judicium sibi manducent et
"

bibant, quum ipsam carnem manducent et ipsum sanguinem
" bibant : Xunquid et Judas Macristri venditor et traditor impius,
"
quamvis primum ipsum manibus ejus confectura sacramentum

"
carnis et san2:uinis ejus cura ceteris discipulis, sicut apertius

" Lucas Evangelists declarat, manducaret et biberet, mansit in

"
Christo, aut Christus in eo : Multi denique, qui vel corde ficto

" carnem illam manducant et sanguinem bibunt, vel quum man-
" ducaverint et biberint, apostatae fiunt, nunquid maneut in

"
Christo, aut Christus in eis r Sed profecto est quidam modus

" manducandi illam carnem et bibendi ilium sanguinem, quomodo
"

qui manducaverit et biberit, in Christo manet et Christus in eo.

" Xon ergo quocunque modo quisque manducaverit carnem
" Christi et biberit sanguinem Christi, manet in Christo, et in illo

"
Christus, sed certo quodam modo, quem niodum utique ipse

" videbat quando ista dicebat." The English of these words is

this.
" That same that he also saith : Who eateth my flesh and

" drinketh my blood, divelleth in me and I in him, how shall we
" understand it r May we understand also them of whom the Apo-
"

stle spake, that they did eat to themselves and drink judgment,
" when they did eat the same flesh and drink the same blood, the
"

flesh itself, the blood itself r Did not Judas, the wicked seller and
"
betrayer of iiis Master, when he did eat and drink, as Lucas the

"
Evangelist declareth, the first sacrament of the flesh and blood

•'' of Christ made with his own hands, dwell in Christ, or Christ in

" him r Finally, many that with a feigned heart eat that flesh and
" drink the blood, or when they have eaten and drunken become
'•'

apostates, do not they dwell in Christ, or Christ in them r But

P Augustin. De Verb. Domin. Sermo. xi.
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BOOK "
undoubtedly there is a certain manner of eating that flesh and

• "
drinking that blood, after which manner whosoever eateth and

"
drinketh, dwelleth in Christ and Christ in him. Therefore, not in

" whatsoever manner any man eateth the flesh of Christ and drink-

*' eth the blood of Christ, he dwelleth in Christ and Christ in him,
" but after a certain manner, which manner he saw when he said

" these words." This is the sense of St. Augustine's saying in

Latin, whereby appeareth the faith of St. Augustine to be in the sa-

crament to be eaten and drunken the very body and blood of Christ,

which for the substance of the sacrament evil men receive as good
men do, that is to say, as St. Augustine doth point it out by his

words, the same flesh and the same blood of Christ, with such

an expression of speech, as he would exclude all difference that

device of figure might imagine, and therefore saith
"
ipsam carnem,

"
ipsum sanguinem," which signifieth the selfsame in deed, not by

name only, as the author of the book would have St. Augustine
understanded

;
and when that appeareth, as it is most manifest,

that Judas received the same being wicked that good men do,

how the same is before the receipt by God's omnipotency present

in the visible sacrament, and so not received by the only instru-

ment of faith, which in evil men is not lively, but by the instru-

ment of the mouth, wherein it entereth with the visible element,

and yet, as St. Augustine saith, dwelleth not in him that so un-

worthily receiveth, because the eff'ect of dwelling of Christ is not in

him that receiveth by such a manner of eating as wicked men use.

Whereby St. Augustine teacheth the diverse effect to ensue of the

diversity of the eating, and not of any diversity of that which is

eaten, whether the good man or evil man receive the sacrament.

If I would here encumber the reader, I could bring forth many
mo places of St. Augustine to the confusion and reproof of this

author's purpose ; and yet notwithstanding to take away that he

might say of me, that I weigh not St. Augustine, I think good 7

to allege and bring forth the judgment of Martin Bucer, touching
St. Augustine, who understandeth St. Augustine clear contrary to

this author, as may plainly appear by that the said Bucer writeth

in few words in his Epistle Dedicatory of the great work he

sent abroad of his Enarrations of the Gospels, where his judgment
Bucerus. of St. Augustine in this point he uttereth thus :

" Quoties scribit

" etiam Judam ipsum corpus et sanguinem Domini sumpsisse ?

" Nemo itaque auctoritate S. Patrum dicet Christum in sacra
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" Coena absentem esse :" the sense in English is this :

" How often BOOK
" writeth he (speaking of St. Augustine) Judas also to have re-

" ceived the self body and blood of our Lord ? No man therefore
"

by the authority of the fathers can say Christ to be absent in

" the holy Supper." Thus saith Bucer, who understandeth St.

Augustine as I have before alleged him, and gathereth thereof

a conclusion, that no man can by the fathers' sayings prove Christ

to be absent in the holy Supper. And therefore, by Bucer's judg-

ment, the doctrine of this author can be in no wise catholic, as

dissenting from that hath been before taught and believed. Whe-
ther Bucer will still continue in that he hath so solemnly pub-
lished to the world, and by me here alleged, I cannot tell ; and

whether he do or no, it maketh no matter : but thus he hath

taught in his latter judgment, with a great protestation that he

speaketh without respect other than to the truth ; wherein^ because

he seemed to dissent from his friends, he saith, (piXos fiev SwKparj;?,

dWa (pikraTT] rj aXrjdeia, TifnaiTdTr} 17 €KKKrj(ria : which words have an

imitation of an older saying, and be thus much to say :

" Socrates
"

is my friend, truth is my best beloved, and the Church most re-

"
garded." And with this Bucer closeth his doctrine of the sacra-

ment, after he knew all that Zuinglius and Qj^colampadius could

say in the matter.

And here I will leave to speak of Bucer, and bring forth Theo-

doretusi, a man most extolled by this author, who saith plainly in

8 his Commentaries upon St. Paul, how Christ delivered to Judas

his precious body and blood, and declareth further therewith in

that sacrament to be the truth. So as this author can have no

foundation upon either to maintain his figurative speech, or the

matter of this fourth book, which his words plainly impugn. St.

Hierome, in his Commentaries upon the Prophet Malachie, hath
Hierony-

„ first this sentence: " PoUuimus panem, id est corpus Christi,
™"^-

"
quando indigne accedimus ad altare, et sordidi mundum sangui-

" nem bibimus ;"
" We defile the bread, that is to say, the body of

"
Christ, when we come unworthy to the altar, and being filthy

" drink the clean blood." Thus saith St. Hierome, who saith, men

filthy drink the clean blood : and in another place after the same,

St. Hierome saith :

" PoUuit Christi mysteria indigne accipiens
"
corpus ejus et sanguinem,"

" He that unworthily receiveth the

"
body and blood of Christ, defileth the mysteries." Can any words

1 Theofioretus, in Ep. 2 Cor. xi.

VOL. III. Z
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BOOK be more manifest and evident to declare St. Hierome's mind, how
in the visible sacrament men receive unworthily, which be evil

men, the body and blood of Christ.

Canterbury.

An issue. In this point I will join a plain issue with you, that I

neither willingly go about to deceive the reader in the i

searching of St. Augustine, as you use to do in every place,

nor I have not trusted my man or friend herein, as it

seemeth you have done overmuch, but I have diligently

expended and made the matter myself. For although in

such weighty matters of Scripture and ancient authors you
must needs trust your men, (without whom I know you can

do very little, being brought up from your tender age in

other kinds of study,) yet I, having exercised myself in the

study of Scripture and divinity from my youth, whereof I

give most hearty lauds and thanks to God, have learned

now to go alone, and do examine, judge, and write all such

weighty matters myself, although I thank God I am nei-

ther so arrogant nor so wilful, that I will refuse the good
advice, counsel, and admonition of any man, be he man or

master, friend or foe.

But as concerning the place alleged by you out of St. Au- 2

gustine, let the reader diligently expend mine whole answer

to St. Augustine, and he shall, I trust, be fully satisfied.

For St. Augustine, in his book De Baptismo contra Dona-

tistas % as I have declared in my book, speaketh of the

morsel of bread and sacrament, which Judas also did eat, as

St. Augustine saith. And in this speech he considered, as

he writeth CoJitra Maximinum, not what it is, but what it

signifieth, and therefore he expresseth the matter by Judas

more plainly in another place, saying, that he did eat the

bread of the Lord, not the bread being the Lord, as the

other apostles did, signifying thereby that the evil eat the

bread, but not the Lord himself. As St. Paul saith that

they eat and drink panem et calicem Domini, the bread and

'
August. De Bapt. con. Don. lib. v. cap. 8.

'

August. Iti Joan, tract. 59.
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the cup of the Lord, and not that they eat the Lord him- BOOK
3 self. And St. Augustine saith, not as you feign of him, _________

that the substance of this sacrament is the body and blood

of Christ, but the substance of this sacrament is bread and

wine, as water is in the sacrament of baptism, and the same

be all one, not altered by the unworthiness of the receivers.

And although St. Augustine in the words by you recited,

call the sacrament of Christ's body and blood his body and

blood ; yet is the sacrament no more but the sacrament

thereof, and yet is it called the body and blood of Christ ;

as sacraments have the names of the things whereof they be

sacraments, as the same St. Augustine teacheth most plainly.

Ad Bonjfacium.
4 And I have not so far overshot myself or been overseen,

that I would have attempted to publish this matter, if I

had not beforehand excussed the whole truth therein from

the bottom. But because I myself am certain of the truth,

which hath been hid these many years, and persecuted by
the papists with fire and fagot, (and should be so yet still if

you might have your own will,) and because also I am de-

sirous that all my countrymen of England, unto whom I

have no small cure and charge to tell the truth, should no

longer be kept from the same truth, therefore have I pub-
hshed the truth which I know in the English tongue, to the

intent that I may edify all by that tongue, which all do

perfectly know and understand. Which my doing it seem-

eth you take in very evil part, and be not a little grieved

thereat, because you would rather have the light of truth

hid still under the bushel, than openly to be set abroad that

all men may see it. And I think that it so little grieveth

5 M. Peter Martyr, that his book is in English, that he would

wish it to be translated likewise into all other lanmiatres.

6 Now where you gather of the words of St. Augustine,
The self-

De verbis Domini^, that both the evil and good eat one that was

body of Christ, the selfsame in substance, excluding all dif- crucified

lerence that device or figure might imagine ; to this I an- sible, is

swer, that although you express the body of Christ with q^^U^^
'

August. De verbis Domini, Serm. 11. people.

z2
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BOOK what terms you can devise, calling it, as you do in deed, the
^^'

flesh that was born of the Virgin Mary, the same flesh, the

flesh itself, yet I confess that it is eaten in the sacrament.

And to express it yet more plainly than peradventure you
would have me, I say, that the same visible and palpable

flesh that was for us crucified, and appeared after his resur-

rection, and was seen, felt, and groped, and ascended into

heaven, and there sitteth at his Father's right hand, and at

the last day shall come to judge the quick and the dead;

that selfsame body, having all the parts of a man's body, in

good order and proportion, and being visible and tangible,

I say is eaten of Christian people at his holy Supper. What
will you now require more of me concerning the truth of the

body.'* I suppose you be sorry that I grant you so much,
and yet what doth this help you ? For the diversity is not in

the body, but in the eating thereof
;
no man eating it car-

nally, but the good eating it both sacramen tally and spiritu-

ally, and the evil only sacramentally, that is to say, figura-

tively. And therefore hath St. Augustine these words,
" certo

"
quodam modo,"

" after a certain manner," because that

the evil eat the sacrament, which after a certain manner is

called the very body of Christ, which manner St. Augustine
himself declareth most truly and plainly in an epistle Ad Boni-

Jhcium ", saying :
" If sacraments had not some similitude

*' or likeness of those things whereof they be sacraments,
"

they could in no wise be sacraments. And for their simili-

" tude and likeness, they have commonly the name of the

"
things whereof they be sacraments. Therefore after a

" certain manner the sacrament of Christ's body is Christ's

"
body, the sacrament of Christ's blood is Christ's blood."

This epistle is set out in my book, the sixty-fourth leaf^, which

1 pray the reader to look upon for a more full answer unto

this place. And after that manner Judas and such like did

eat the morsel of the Lord's bread, but not the bread that

is the Lord, but a sacrament thereof which is called the

Lord, as St. Augustine saith. So that with the bread entered

not Christ with his spirit into Judas, as you say he doth

"
August. Ad Bonifacium, Ep. 23. *

[See vol. ii. p. 385.]
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into the wicked, but Satan entered into him, as the BOOK
. . . IV.

Gospel testifieth. And if Christ entered then into Judas.

with the bread, as you write, then the Devil and Christ •'^ohn xiii.

entered into Judas both at once.

7 As concerning M. Bucer, what mean you to use his au- Master Bu-

thority, whose authority you never esteemed heretofore ?
^^'^'

And yet Bucer varieth much from your error, for he denieth

utterly that Christ is really and substantially present in the

bread, either by conversion or inclusion
;
but in the minis-

tration he affirmeth Christ to be present, and so do I also,

but not to be eaten and drunken of them that be wicked

and members of the Devil, whom Christ neither feedeth, nor

hath any communion with them. And to conclude in few

words the doctrine of M. Bucer, in the place by you al-

leged, he dissenteth in nothing from CEcolampadius and

Zuinglius. Wherefore it seemeth to me somewhat strange,

that you should allege him for the confirmation of your
untrue doctrine, being so clearly repugnant unto his doc-

trine.

8 The words of Theodoretus, if they were his, be so far Theodore-

from your report, that you be ashamed to rehearse his^"^'

words as they be written, which when you shall do, you shall

be answered. But in his Dialogues he declareth in plain

terms not only the figurative speech of Christ in this matter,

but also wherefore Christ used those figurative speeches, as

the reader may find in my book the 67th, 68th, 69th,

and 70th leaves >
. By which manner of speech it may be

said, that Christ delivered to Judas his body and blood,

when he delivered it him in a figure thereof.

9 And as concerning St. Hierome, he calleth the mysteries Hierony-

or mystical bread and wine, Christ^s flesh and blood, as

Christ called them himself; and the eating of them, he calleth

the eating of Christ''s flesh and blood, because they be sacra-

ments and figures which represent unto us his very flesh

and blood. And all that do eat the said sacraments, be said

to eat the body of Christ, because they eat the thing which

is a representation thereof. But St. Hierome meant not,

y
[See vol. ii. p. 388—393.]

z 3

mus.
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BOOK that evil men do in deed eat the very body of Christ, for

^^' then he would not have written upon Esaie, Hieremie, and

Osee the contrary, saying, that heretics and evil men neither

eat his flesh nor drink his blood, which whosoever eateth

and drinketh, hath everlasting life.
" Non comedunt carnem

"
Jesu," saith he upon Esai,

"
neque bibunt sanguinem ejus,

" de quo ipse loquitur : Qui comedit cartiem meam et bib'it

" meum sanguinem, liahet vitam ccternam ^
.'''' And yet he

that Cometh defiled unto the visible sacraments, defileth not

only the sacraments, but the contumely thereof pertaineth

also unto Christ himself, who is the author of the sacra-

ments. And, as the same St. Hierom saith,
^' Dum sacra-

" menta violantur, ipse cujus sunt sacramenta violatur."

" When the sacraments,"" saith he,
" be violated, then is he

" violated also to whom the sacraments appertain^."

Now hear what foUoweth in the order of my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 440, 441. " And as before" « for

" their party.""]

Winchester.

And yet these plain places of authority, dissembled of purpose,

or by ignorance passed over, this author, as though all things were

bv him clearly discussed to his intent, would by many conceits

furnish and further his matters, and therefore playeth with our i

Lady's smiling, rocking her child, and many good movves so un-

seemly for his person, as it maketh me almost forget him and

myself also. But with such matter he fiUeth his leaves, and

forgetting himself, maketh mention of the Catechism by him 2

translate, the original whereof confuteth these two parts of this

book in few words, being printed in Germany, wherein, besides

the matter written, is set forth in picture the manner of the min-

istering of this sacrament ;
where is the altar with candle light set

forth, the priest apparelled after the old sort, and the man to

receive, kneeling, bare head, and holding up his hands, whilst the

priest ministereth the host to his mouth, a matter as clear con-

trary to the matter of this book, as is light and darkness, which

now this author would colour with speeches of authors in a book

written to instruct rude children, which is as slender an ex-

^ Hieron. In Esaiam, cap. 66. ^ Hieron. In Malachiam, cap. 1.
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cuse as ever was heard, and none at all, when the original is BOOK
TV

looked on.

3 Eniissene, to stir up men's devotion coming to receive this

sacrament, requireth the root and foundation thereof in the mind Emissenus.

of man as it ought to be, and therefore exhorteth men to take

the sacrament with the hand of the heart, and drink with the

draught of the inward man, which men must needs do that will

worthily repair to this feast. And as Emissene speaketh these

devout words of the inward office of the receiver, so doth he in

declaration of the mystery show, how the invisible priest with his

secret power by his word doih convert the visible creatures into

the substance of his body and blood, whereof I have before en-

treated. This author upon these words devoutly spoken by Emissen,

saith, there is required no corporal presence of Christ's precious

body in the sacrament, continuing in his ignorance what the

4 word "corporal" meaneth. But to speak of Emissene, if by his

faith the very body and blood of Christ were not present upon
the altar, why doth he call it a reverend altar ? why to be fed

there with spiritual meats ? and why should faith be required to

look upon the body and blood of Christ, that is not there on the

altar, but, as this author teacheth, only in heaven ? and why should

he that cometh to be fed, honour these mysteries there ? and why
should Emissene allude to the hand of the heart and draught of

the inward man, if the hand of the body and draught of the out-

ward man had none office there ? All this were vain eloquence
and a mere abuse and illusion, if the sacramental tokens were

only a figure. And if there were no presence but in figure, why
should not Emissene rather have followed the plain speech of the

angel to the women that sought Christ, Jesum quceritis
—non est

hie. Ye seek Jesus—he is not here, and say as this author doth,

This is only a figure, do no worship here, go up to heaven, and

5 down with the altar for fear of illusion
;
which Emissene did not,

but called it a reverend altar, and inviteth him that should receive,

to honour that food, with such good words as before, so far dis-

crepant from this author's teaching, as may be
; and yet from him

he taketh occasion to speak against adoration.

Canterbury.

I Here, for lack of good matter to answer, you fall again to

your accustomed manner, trifling away the matter with

z 4
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BOOK
IV.

The Cate-

chism.

mocking and mowing. But if you thought your doctrine

good, and mine erroneous, and had a zeal to the truth, and

to quiet men's consciences, you should have made a sub-

stantial and learned answer unto my words. For dallying

and playing, scolding and mowing, make no quietness in

men''s consciences. And all men that know your conditions,

know right well, that if you had good matter to answer, you
would not have hid it, and passed over the matter with

such trifles as you use in this place. And St. John Chry-
sostome you skip over, either as you saw him not, or as you
cared not how slenderly you left the matter.

And as concerning the Catechism, I have sufficiently an- 2

swered in my former book. But in this place may appear
to them that have any judgment, what pithy arguments

you make, and what dexterity you have in gathering
of authors'" minds, that would gather my mind and make

an argument here, of a picture, neither put in my book, nor

by me devised, but invented by some fond painter or carver,

which paint and grave whatsoever their idle heads can fancy.

You should rather have gathered your argument upon the

other side, that I mislike the matter, because I left out of

my book the picture that was in the original before b. And
I marvel you be not ashamed to allege so vain a matter

against me, which in deed is not in my book, and if it were,

yet were it nothing to the purpose. And in that Catechism

I teach not, as you do, that the body and blood of Christ is

contained in the sacrament being reserved, but that in the

ministration thereof we receive the body and blood of Christ,

whereunto if it may please you to add or understand this

word,
"

spiritually,''"' then is the doctrine of my Catechism

sound and good in all men''s ears, which know the true doc-

trine of the sacraments.

Emissene. As for Emissene, you agree here with me, that he speak- 3

eth not of any receiving of Chrisfs body and blood with

our mouths, but only with our hearts. And where you say.

''

[Fac-similes, both of the engraving which appeared in the original
Latin Catechism, and of that which was substituted for it in the Eng-
lish translation, are subjoined. Few persons will see transubstantiatiou
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that you have entreated before, how the invisible priest with BOOK
his secret power doth convert the visible creatures into the

substance of his body and blood ; I have in that same place
made answer to those words of Emissene, but most plainly

in either; but not even Gardyner's ingenuity could extract an argu-
ment in its favour from the latter. The plates are the same which were
used in the reprint of Cranmer's Catechism at Oxford, 1829. See

Preface to that edition, p. xx.j

[^Fac-simile of the Engraving prefixed to the Exposition of the

Lord's Supper in the original Latin Catechism of Justus Jonas.']

IFac-simile of the Engraving which was substituted for the above

in the English translation.}
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BOOK of all in my former book, the twenty-fifth leaf'^. And Emis-

sene saith not that Christ is corporally present in the sacra-

ment, and thereof you be not ignorant, although you do

pretend the contrary, which is somewhat worse than igno-
rance.

Corporal. And what this word "
corporal" meaneth, I am not igno-4

rant; Mary what you mean by
"
corporal" I know not ; and

the opening thereof shall discuss the whole matter. Tell

therefore plainly without dissimulation or coloured words,

what manner of body it is that Christ hath in the sacra-

ment ; whether it be a very and perfect man*'s body, with

all the members thereof, distinct one from another, or no ;

for that luiderstand I to be a man"'s corporal body, that

hath all such parts, without which may be a body, but no

perfect man''s body. So that the lack of a finger maketh a

lack in the perfection of a man's body. Mary if you will

make Christ such a body as bread and cheese is, wherein

every part is bread and cheese without form and distinction

of one part from another, I confess mine ignorance, that I

know no such body to be a man''s body. Now have I showed

mine ignorance; declare now your wit and learning. For

sure I am, that Christ hath all those parts in heaven, and if

he lack them in the sacrament, then lacketh he not a little

of his perfection. And then it cannot be one body, that

hath parts and hath no parts.
Reverend And as concerning the words of Emissene, calling the 5
altar.

altar a reverend altar, those words prove no more the real

presence of Christ in the altar, than the calling of the font

of baptism a reverend font, or the calling of marriage
reverend matrimony, should conclude that Christ were cor-

porally present in the water of baptism, or in the celebra-

tion of matrimony. And yet is not Christ clearly absent

in the godly administration of his holy Supper, nor present

only in a figure (as ever you untruly report me to say) but

by his onmipotent power he is effectually present by spi-

ritual nourishment and feeding, as in baptism he is likewise

present by spiritual renewing and regenerating. Therefore

"

[See vol. ii. p. 323.]
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where you would prove the corporal presence of Christ, by BOOK
the reverence that is to be used at the altar, as Emissene ^

teacheth ; with no less reverence ought he that is baptized
to come to the font, than he that receiveth the communion

Cometh to the altar. And yet is that no proof that Christ

is corporally in the font. And whatsoever you have here

said of the coming to the altar, the like may be said of

coming to the font. For although Christ be not corporally

there, yet, as St. Hierom saith, if the sacraments be violated,

then is he violated whose sacraments they be. Now followeth

after in my book, the manner of adoration in the sacra-

ment.

[See vol. ii. p. 441—443. " Now it is requisite"
"

nothing there at all.""]

Winchester.

As touching the adoration of Christ's flesh in the sacrament,

(which adoration is a true confession of the whole man, soul and

body, if there be opportunity, of the truth of God in his work,) is

in my judgment well set forth in the Book of Common Prayer,

where the priest is ordered to kneel and make a ])rayer in his own

and the name of all that shall communicate, confessing therein

that is prepared there ; at which time nevertheless that is not

adored that the bodily eye seeth, but that which faith knoweth to

2 be there invisibly present, which, and there be nothing, as this au-

thor now teacheth, it were not well. I will not answer this au-

I thor's eloquence^ but his matter, where it might hurt.

Canterbury/.

Whereas I have showed what idolatry was committed by
means of the papistical doctrine, concerning adoration of the

sacrament, because that answer to my reasons you cannot,

and confess the truth you will not, therefore you run to your
usual shift, passing it over with a toy and scoff, saying that

I you will not answer mine eloquence, but the matter, and yet
in deed you answer neither of both, but under pretence of

mine eloquence you shift off' the matter also. And yet
other eloquence I used not, but the accustomed speech of

the homely people, as such a matter requireth.
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BOOK And where you say, that it were not well to worship Christ

'__ in the sacrament, if nothing be there, (as you say I teach)
2

if you mean that Christ cannot be worshipped but where he

is corporally present, as you must needs mean, if your rea-

son should be to purpose, then it followeth of your saying,

that we may not worship Christ in baptism, in the fields,

in private houses, nor in no place else, where Christ is not

corporally and naturally present. But the true teaching of

the holy catholic Church is, that although Christ, as concern-

ing his corporal presence, be continually resident in heaven,

yet he is to be worshipped not only there, but here in earth

also, of all faithful people, at all times, in all places, and in

all their works. Hear now what followeth further in my
book.

[See vol. ii. p. 443, 444. " But the papists"'*
" con-

*' secrated bread."]

Winchester.

Angus- As in the wrong report of St. Augustine, who speaking of the i

adoration of Christ's flesh given to be eaten, doth so fashion his

speech, as it cannot with any violence be drawn to such an un-

derstanding, as though St. Augustine should mean of the adoring
of Christ's flesh in heaven, as this author would have it. St. Au-

gustine speaketh of the giving of Christ's flesh to us to eat, and

declareth after, that he nieaneth in the visible sacrament, which 2

must be invisibly understanded and spiritually, not as the Caper-
naites did understand Christ's words, carnally to eat that body cut

in pieces, and therefore there may be no such imaginations to eat

Christ's body after the manner he walked here, nor drink his

blood as it was shed upon the cross, but it is a mystery and sacra-

ment that is godly of God's work supernatural above man's under-

standing, and therefore spiritually understanded shall give life,

which life carnal understanding must needs exclude. And by

these my words, I think I declare truly St. Augustine's meaning of

the truth of this sacrament, wherein Christ giveth truly his flesh

to be eaten, the flesh he spake of before, taken of the Virgin. For

the spiritual understanding that St. Augustine speaketh of, is not

to exclude the truth of God's work in the sacrament, but to ex-

clude carnal imagination from musing of the manner of the work.
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which is in mystery such as a carnal man cannot comprehend. In BOOK
which matter, if St. Augustine had had such a faith of the visible _____
sacrament^ as this author saith himself hath now of late, and call-

eth it catholic, St. Augustine would have uttered it as an expo-
sitor plainly in this place^ and said,

' There is but a figure of Christ's

3
'

body, Christ's body and flesh is in heaven, and not in this visible

'sacrament; Christ's speech, that was esteemed so hard, was but
' a figurative speech ;

and where Christ said, This is my body, he
' meant only of the figure of his body ;' which manner of sayings St.

Augustine useth not in this place, and yet he could speak plainly,

and so doth he, declaring us first the truth of the flesh that Christ

giveth to be eaten, that is to say, the same flesh that he took of

the Virgin. And yet because Christ giveth it not in a visible man-

4 ner, nor such a manner as the Capernaites thought on, nor such

a manner as any carnal man can conceive, being also the flesh in

the sacrament given, not a common flesh, but a lively, godly, and

spiritual flesh : therefore St. Augustine useth words and speech,

whereby he denieth the gift of that body of Christ which we did

see, and of the blood that was shed, so as by affirmation and de-

nial so near together of the same to be given, and the same not

to be given, the mystery should be thus far opened, that for

the truth of the thing given, it is the same, and touching the

manner of the giving, and the quality of the flesh given, it is not

the same. And because it is the same, St. Augustine saith before,

we must worship it, and yet because it is now an hidden godly

mystery, we may not have carnal imaginations of the same, but

godly, spiritually, and invisibly understand it.

Canterburi/.

1 As concerning the words of St. Augustine, which you say I

do wrong report, let every indifferent reader judge who

maketh a wrong report of St. Augustine, you or I. For I have

reported his words as they be, and so have not you. For St.

2 Augustine saith not<^, that Christ's body is eaten in the visible

sacrament, as you report, but that Christ hath given us a

sacrament of the eating of his body, which must be under-

stand invisibly and spiritually, as you say truly in that

point. But to the spiritual eating, is not required any local

<i

August. In Psal. 98.
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BOOK or corporal presence in the sacrament, nor St. Augustine
_____saith not so, as you in that point unjustly report him. And

althouo-h the work of God in his sacraments be effectual and

true, yet tlie working of God in the sacraments is not his

working by grace in the water, bread, and wine, but in them

that duly receive the same ; which work is such as no carnal

man can comprehend.
And where you say, that if St. Augustine had meant as I

3

do, he would in this place have declared a figure, and have

said, that here is but a figure, and we eat only a figure, but

Christ himself is gone up into heaven and is not here ; it is

too much arrogancy of you, to appoint St. Augustine his

words, what he should say in this place, as you would lead

an hound in a line where you list, or draw a bear to the

stake. And here still you cease not untruly to report me.

For I say not that in the Lord*'s Supper is but a figure, or

that Christ is eaten only figuratively, but I say that there is

a figure and figurative eating. And doth not St. Augus-
tine sufficiently declare a figure in Christ's words, when he

saith, that they must be understand spiritually ? And what

man can devise to express more plainly, both that in Christ's

speech is a figure, and that his body is not corporally pre-

sent and corporally eaten, than St. Augustine doth in a

thousand places ;
but specially in his Epistle Ad Bonifa-

cium. Ad Dardanum, Ad Januarium, De doctrina Cliris-

tiana^ De CatecMsandis rud'ibus. In quest, super Levit., De
Civitate Dei, Contra Adamantium, Contra adversai-kim le-

gis et proplietarum, In Epistolam et Evangelium Johannis,

In Se7"mone ad infantes, et De verbis apostoU. The flesh of

Christ is a true flesh, and was born of a woman, died, rose

again, ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand

of his Father, but yet is he eaten of us spiritually ; and in

the manner of the eating there is the mystery and secret,

and yet the true work of God.

And where you vmderstand the invisible mystery, which 4

St. Augustine speaketh of, to be in the diversity of the body
of Christ seen or not seen, you be far deceived. For St.

Augustine speaketh of the mystery that is in the eating of
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the body, and not in the diversity of the body, which in BOOK
substance is ever one without diversity. The meaning _______

therefore of St. Augustine was this, that when Christ said,

Except yoii eat the Jiesh of the Son of man, you shall not.]o\\xi \\.

have life in you, he meant of spiritual and not carnal eating

of his body. For if he had intended to have described the

diversity of the manner of Christ''s body visible and invisible,

he would not have said " this body which you see," but
' this

'

body in such manner as you see it,' or in such like terms,
'

you shall not eat.' But to eat Christ's flesh, saith St. Augus-
tine, is fruitfullv to remember that the same flesh was cru-

cified for us. And this is spiritually to eat his flesh and to

drink his blood e.

Winchester.

I And because St. Hierome who was of St. Augustine's time,

writeth in his Commentaries upon St. Paul, Ad Ephesios, that may
serve for the better opening hereof, I will write it in here. The

words be these,
" The blood and flesh of Christ is two waj's un-

"
derstandedj either the spiritual and godly, of which himself said,

" My Jiesh is verily meat, and my blood is verily drink; and. Unless

"
ye eat my Jiesh and drink my blood, ye shall not have everlasting

"
life : or the flesh which was crucified, and blood which was

" shed with the spear. According to this division, the diversity
" of flesh and blood is taken in Christ's saints ; that there is one
"

flesh that shall see the salvation of God, another flesh and blood
" that cannot possess the kingdom of heaven." These be St.

Hierome's words. In which thou, reader, seest a denial of that

flesh of Christ to be given to be eaten that was crucified, but the

flesh given to be eaten, to be a godly and spiritual flesh, and a dis-

tinction made between them, as is in our flesh, of which it may be

said, that the flesh we walk in here shall not see God, that is to

say, as it is corruptible, according to the text of St. Paul, Jiesh and i Cor. xv.

blood shall not possess heaven, and yet we must believe and hope
with Job truly, that the same our flesh shall see God in heaven ;

after which division likewise we receive not in the sacrament

3 Christ's flesh that was crucified, being so a visible and mortal flesh,

^
August. De Doctr. Christ, lib. iii. cap. 4. [1380.]
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BOOK but Christ's flesh glorified, incorruptible, and injpassible, a ^odly
'

and spiritual flesh. And so, that is but one in substance and al-

ways so, the same one is nevertheless for the alteration in the man-

ner of the being of it divided, and so called not the same, wherein

St. Hierome and St. Augustine used both one manner of speaking ;

and St. Hierome resembling the division that he rehearseth of 2

Christ's flesh, to the division of our flesh in the resurrection, doth

more plainly open how the same may be called not the same, be-

cause we believe certainly the resurrection of the same flesh we

walk in, and yet it shall be by the garment of incorruptibility not

the same in quality, and so be verified the Scriptures, that Jlesh

shall not possess heaven, and I shall see God in my Jiesh, And

here I will note to the reader by the w'ay, St. Hierome writeth

this distinction of Christ's flesh as a matter agreed on and then in

catholic doctrine received, not of his invention, but in the catholic

faith as a principle established, which declareth the belief to have

been of that very godly and spiritual flesh given really in the sa- 4

crament; for else to eat only in faith, is specially to remember

Christ's flesh as it was visibly crucified, wherein was accomplished

the oblation for our sins : and St. Paul willeth us in the Supper

to show forth and profess the death of Christ, for so Christ would

have his death continually expressed till his comings and if St. Hie-

rome with other, should have meant of the eating of Christ as he

sitteth in heaven reigning, this distinction of Christ's flesh were an

idle matter, and out of purpose, to compare the distinction in it to

be like the distinction of our flesh, to enter into heaven and not to

enter into heaven, the same and not the same. And thus 1 say

that this place of St. Hierome showeth so evidently both his and

St. Augustine's faith, that wrote at the same time, as there cannot

be desired a more evident matter.

Canterbury.

To what purpose you should bring in here this place of i

St. Hierome (making much against you and nothing for

you) I cannot conceive. For he declareth no more in this

Spiritual place, but that as all men in this world have passible bodies,

subject to much filthiness, corruption, and death, and yet

after our resurrection we shall be delivered from corruption,

vileness, weakness, and death, and be made incorruptible,

glorious, mighty, and spiritual ; so Christ's body in earth was

body.
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subject unto our infirmities, his flesh being crucified, and BOOK
his blood being shed with a spear, which now, as you truly

say, is glorified, impassible, incorruptible, and a spiritual

body, but yet not so spiritual, that his humanity is turned

into his Divinity, and his body into his soul, as some heretics

phantasy, nor that the diversity of his members be taken

away, and so left without arms and legs, head and feet, eyes

and ears, and turned into the form and fashion of a bowl, as

the papists imagine. The sun and the moon, the fire and

the air be bodies, but no man's bodies, because they lack

heart and lungs, head and feet, flesh and blood, veins and

sinews, to knit them together. When Christ was trans- Matth.xvii.

figured^ his face shined like the sun, and with his mouth he

spake to Moyses and Helias. And after his resurrection we Luke xxiv.

read of his flesh and bones, his hands and feet, his side and

wounds, visible and palpable; and with mouth, tongue, and

teeth he did eat and speak, and so like a man he was in John xx.

all proportions and members of man, that Mary Magdalene
could not discern him from a gardener. And take away
flesh and skin, sinews and bones, blood and veins, and then

remaineth no man''s body. For take away distinction and

diversity of parts and members, how shall Peter be Peter,

and Paul be Paul ? How shall a man be a man, and a

woman a woman ? And how shall we see with our eyes, and

hear with our ears, grope with our hands, and go with our

feet.'' For either we shall do no such things at all, or see

with every part of our bodies, and likewise hear, speak, and

go, if there be no diversity of members. This I have spoken
for this purpose, to declare that St. Hierome, speaking of

Christ's divine and spiritual flesh, excludeth not thereby any

corporal member that pertaineth to the substance of a man's

natural body, but that now being glorified, it is the same in

all parts that it was before. And that same flesh being first

born mortal of the Virgin Mary, and now being glorified and • Cor. x.

immortal, as well the holy fathers did eat before he was

born, and his Apostles and disciples whilst he lived with us

here in earth, as we do now when he is glorified. But

what availeth all this to your purpose, except you could

VOL. III. A a
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BOOK prove, that to a spiritual eating is required a corporal pre-
^^' sence ?

And where you say, that St. Hierome and St. Augustine 2

use both one manner of speaking, that is not true. For St.

Hierom speaketh of the diversity of the body of Christ, and

St. Augustine of the diversity of eating thereof. And yet
here is to be noted by the way, that you say, we receive not

Luke xxii. in the sacrament Chrisfs flesh that was crucified ; which 3

your words seemeth to agree evil with Chrisfs words, who

the night before he was crucified, declared to his disciples,

that he gave them the same body that should suffer death

for them. And the Apostles received the body of Christ,

yet passible and mortal, which the next day was crucified ;

and if we receive not in the sacrament the body that was

crucified, then receive we not the same body that the Apo-
stles did. And here in your idle talk you draw by force

St. Hierom's words to the sacrament, when St. Hierom

speaketh not one word of the sacrament in that place : let

the reader judge.
And here for the conclusion of the matter, you phantasy 4

and imagine such novelties, and wrap them up in such dark

speeches, that we had need to have Joseph or Daniell to ex-

pound your dreams. But to make a clear answer to your
dark reason, the body of Christ is glorified and reigneth in

heaven, and yet we remember with thankful minds, that the

same was crucified and emptied of blood for our redemption ;

and by faith to chaw and digest this in our hearts, is to eat

his flesh and to drink his blood. But your brain rolleth so

in phantasies, that you wot not where to get out, and one of

your sayings impugneth another. For first you say, that

we receive not in the sacrament the flesh that was crucified,

and now you say we receive him not as he sitteth in heaven

and is glorified, and so must you needs grant that we re-

ceive him not at all.

Winchester.

But to return to St. Augustine, touching adoration, if the very

flesh of Christ were not in the sacrament truly present, which is
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as imich to say, as in substance present ;
if it were not indeed pre- BOOK

sent, that is to say, really present ;
if it were not corporally pre-

^^'

sent, that is to say, the very body of Christ there present God and Truly,

I man : if these truths consenting in one were not there^ St. Augus- poraUy

*^°'^'

tine would never have spoken of adoration there. No more he [1580.]

doth, saith this author, there, but in heaven : let St. Augustine's

words, quoth I, be judge, which be these :

" No man eateth that
"

flesh but he first worshippeth it. It is found out how such a
"

footstool of the Lord's foot should be worshipped, and not only
" that we do not sin in worshipping, but we do sin in not wor-
"
shipping it." These be St, Augustine's words, which, I said be-

afore, cannot be drawn to an understanding of the worshipping of

Christ's flesh in heaven, where it remaineth continually glorified,

and is of all men christened continually worshipped. For as St.

Paul saith, Christ is so exalted that every tongue should confess

that our Saviour Christ is in the glory of his Father. So as the

worshipping of Christ there in the state of his glory where he

3 reigneth, hath neither " afore" ne "after" but an "ever" conti-

nual worshipping in glory. Wherefore St. Augustine, speaking of

a "
before," must be understanded of the worshipping of Christ's

flesh present in the sacrament, as in the dispensation of his hunii-

4lity, which Christ ceaseth not to do reigning in glory ; for although
he hath finished his humble patible conversation, yet he conti-

nueth his humble dispensation in the perfection of his mystical

body ;
and as he is our invisible priest for ever, and our advocate

with his Father, and so for us to him a mediator to whom he is

equal, so doth he vouchsafe in his Supper which continueth, to

make an effectual remembrance of his oft'ering for us, of the new
testament confirmed in his blood ; and by his power maketh him-

self present in this visible sacrament, to be therein of us truly

eaten, and his blood truly drunken, not only in faith, but with the

truth and ministry of our bodily mouth, as God hath willed and

commanded us to do ; which presence of Christ in this humility of

dispensation, to relieve us and feed us spiritually, we must adore,

as St. Augustine saith, before we eat; and we do not sin in adoring,

but we sin in not adoring, remembering the divine nature united

unto Christ's flesh, and therefore of flesh not severed from the

Godhead. Which admonishment of St. Augustine declareth he

meant not of the worshipping of Christ's flesh in heaven, where

can be no danger of such a thought, where all tongues confess

A a 2
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BOOK Christ to be in the glory of his Father, of which Christ, as he is

'__ there in glory continually to be worshipped, it were a cold saying

of St. Augustine to say, we do not sin in worshipping Christ in 5

heaven, but sin in not worshipping him
;
as though any could have

doubted whether Christ should be worshipped in his humanity in

heaven, being inseparably unite to tlie Divinity. And when I say

in his humanity, I speak not properly as that mystery requireth,

for as Christ's person is but one of two perfect natures, so the

adoration is but one, as Cyrill declareth it, and therefore abhorreth

the addition of a syllable to speak of coadoration. And will this

author attribute to St. Augustine such a grossness, to have written

and given for a lesson, that no man sinneth to worship Christ's

flesh in heaven reigning in glory ? Wherefore taking this to be so

far from all probability, I said before, these words of St. Augus-
tine cannot be drawn with any tenters to stretch so far as to reach

to heaven, where everj^ Christian man knoweth and professeth the

worshipping of Christ in glory, as they be taught also to worship

him in this dispensation of his humility, when he maketh present

himself in this sacrament, whom we should not receive into our

mouth before we adore him ; and by St. Augustine's rule, we not

only not sin in adoring, but also sin in not adoring him.

Canterbury/.

Where you speak of the adoration of Christ in the sacra- i

ment, saying, that if he were not there present substan-

tially, really, and corporally, St. Augustine would never have

spoken of adoration there ; in this word " there" you use a

There. great doubleness and yallax, for it may be referred indiffer-

ently, either to the adoration, or to the presence. If it be

referred to the presence, then it is neither true, nor St. Au-

gustine saith no such thing, that Christ is really, substan-

tially,
and corporally present there. If it be referred to the 2

worshipping, then it is true, according to St. Augustine's

mind, that there, in the receiving of the sacrament in spirit

and truth, we glorify and honour Christ, sitting in heaven

at his Father's right hand. But to this adoration is re-

quired no real, substantial, and corporal presence, as before

Gen.xxviii.I have declared : for so did Jacob worship Christ before he

was born, and all faithful Christian people do worship him
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in all places, wheresoever they be, although he carnally and BOOK

corporally be far distant from them: as they daily honour.

the Father and pray unto hin), and yet say. Qui es in coelis, Matth. vi.

confessing him to be in heaven. And therefore, to avoid all

the ambiguity and Jhllax of your speech, I say, that we

being here, do worship here Christ, being not corporally

here, but with his Father in heaven.

And although all Christian men ought of duty conti-

nually to worship Christ being in heaven, yet because we be

negligent to do our duties therein, his word and sacraments be

ordained to provoke us thereunto. So that although other-

wise we forgat our duties, yet when we come to any of his

sacraments, we should be put in remembrance thereof. And
therefore said Christ, (as St. Paul writeth,) As often as you i Cor.xi.

shall eat this bread and drink this cup, showforth the Lord's

death until he come. And do this (said Christ) in reinem- Luke xxii.

brance ofme. And the worshipping of Christ in his glory,

3 should be ever continual, without either before or after.

Nevertheless, forasmuch as by reason of our infirmity, ingra-

titude, malice, and wickedness, we go far from our offices

and duties herein, the sacraments call us home again, to do

that thing which before we did omit, that at the least we

may do at some time that which we should do at all

times.

4 And where you speak of the humiliation of Christ in the Humili-

sacrament, you speak without the book ; for the Scripture

termeth not the matter in that sort, but calleth his humi-

liation only his incarnation and conversation with us here in

earth, being obedient even unto death, and for that humi-Phil. ii.

liation he is now from that time forward exalted for ever in

glory. And you would pluck him down from his gloi-y to

humiliation again. And thus is Christ entreated, when he

Cometh to the handling of ignorant lawyers, blind sophisters,

and popish divines. But the true worshippers of Christ wor-

ship him in spirit, sitting in his high glory and majesty, and

pluck him not down from thence, corporally to eat him with

their teeth, but spiritually in heart ascend up, as St. Chry-
sostom saith, and feed upon him where he sitteth in his high

A a3
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BOOK throne of glory with his Father. To which spiritual feeding
is required no bodily presence, nor also mouth nor teeth, and

yet they that receive any sacrament, must adore Christ

both before and after, sitting in heaven in the glory of his

Father. And this is neither, as you say it is, a cold nors

gross teaching of St. Augustine in this place, to worship the

flesh and humanity of Christ in heaven ; nor your teaching
is not so far from all doubts, but that you seem so afraid

yourself to stand to it, that when you have said that Christ

is to be worshipped in his humanity, as it were to excuse the

matter again, you say you speak not properly.
St. Augus- And this doctrine of St. Augustine was very necessary for
tine's doc- ., . _ -pi ••i'itVi
triue is ne- two considerations. One is for the exposition of the Psalm
cessary. which he took in hand to declare, where in one verse is com-
rsal. xcix.

_

'

manded to worship the earth, being God's footstool. And
this he saith may be understand in the flesh of Christ, which

flesh being earth, and the food of faithful Christian people,

is to be worshipped of all that feed and live by him. For

notwithstanding that his flesh is earth of earth, and a crea-

ture, and that nothing ought to be worshipped but God

alone, yet is found out in Christ the explication of this great

doubt and mystery, how flesh, earth, and a creature, both

may and ought to be worshipped ;
that is to say, when earth

and flesh being united to the Godhead in one person, is one

perfect Jesus Christ both God and man. And this is nei-

ther a cold nor gross saying of St. Augustine, but an expli-

cation of the divine and high mystery of his incarnation.

The other cause why it is necessary both to teach and to

exhort men to honour Christ's flesh in heaven is this, that

some know it not, and some do it not. For some heretics

have taught, that Christ was but a man, and so not to be

honoured. And some have said, that although he be both

God and man, yet his Divinity is to be honoured, and not

his humanity. For extirpation of which errors, it is no gross

nor cold saying, that Christ's flesh in heaven is to be ho-

noured. And some know right well, that whole Christ, God
and man, ought to be honoured with one entire and godly
honour ; and yet forgetting themselves in their facts, do not
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according to their knowledge, but, treading the Son of God BOOK
under their feet, and despising the blood whereby they were .

sanctified, crucify again the Son of God, and make him
a^gi,'^"

mocking stock to all the wicked. And many professing

Christ, yet having vain cogitations and phantasies in their

heads, do worship and serve Antichrist, and thinking them-

selves wise, become very fools in deed. And count you it

then a cold and a gross saying, that Christ in heaven is to

be honoured ? wherein so many old authors have travailed

and written so many books, and wherein all godly teachers

travail from time to time. And yet bring you here nothing
to prove, that St. Augustine spake of the real presence of

Christ'^s flesh in the sacrament, and not of Christ being in

heaven, but this your cold and gross reason.

And this will serve to answer also the place here following

of St. Ambrose, who spake not of the worshipping of Christ

only at the receiving of the sacrament, but at all times and

of all reasonable creatures, both men and angels.

Winchester.

And for the more manifest confirmation that St. Augustine

ought thus to be understanded, I shall bring in St. Ambrose's say-

ing, of whom it is probable St. Augustine to have learned that he

writeth in this matter.

St. Ambrose's words, in his book De Spirttu Sancto, lib. iii.

cap. 12. be these :

" Non mediocris igitur qusestio, et ideo diligen-
" tius consideremus quid sit scabellum. Legimus enim alibi : Cce-

" lutn mihi thronus, terra autem scabellum pedum meorum. Sed

" nee terra adoranda nobis, quia creatura est Dei. Videamus ta-

*'
men, ne terrani illam dicat adorandam Propheta, quam Dominus

" Jesus in carnis assuniptione suscepit. Itaque per scabellum

" terra intelligitur, per terram autem caro Christi, quam hodie

"
quoque in mysteriis adoramus, et quam Apostoli in Domino

'* Jesu (ut supra diximus) adorarunt, neque enim divisus Christus,

" sed unus •" which words may be Englished thus :
"

It is there-

" fore no mean question, and therefore we should more diligently
"

consider^ what is the footstool. For we read in another place,
" Heaven is my throne, and the earth the footstool of my feet.

A a 4
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BOOK " But yet the earth is not to be worshipped of us, because it is a
" creature of God. And yet let us see though, lest the prophet
" mean that earth to be worshipped, which our Lord Jesus took
" in the taking of flesh. So then by the footstool let the earth be
"

understanded, and then by the earth the flesh of Christ, which
" we do now worship also in the mysteries, and which the Apo- i

'•
sties, as we have before said, worshipped in our Lord Jesu, for

" Christ is not divided, but one." Hitherto St. Ambrose, whereby

may appear how St. Ambrose and St. Augustine took occasion to

open their faith and doctrine touching adoration, upon discussion

of the selfsame words of the prophet David. And St. Ambrose

expressly noteth our adoration in the mysteries, where we worship

Christ's flesh invisibly present, as the Apostles did, when Christ

was visibly present with them. And thus with these so plain

words of St. Ambrose consonant to those of St. Augustine, and

the opening of St. Augustine's words as before, I trust I have

made manifest how this author travaileth against the stream, and 2

laboureth in vain to writhe St. Augustine to his purpose in this

matter. The best is in this author, that he handleth St. Augustine

no worse than the rest, but all after one sort, because they be all

of like sort against his new catholic faith, and confirm the old true

catholic faith, or do not improve it. For of this high mystery, the

authors write some more obscurely and darkly than other, and use

diversities of speeches and words, wherewith the true doctrine

hath been of a very few impugned; but ever in vain, as I trust in

God this shall be most in vain, having this author uttered such

untruths with so much blind ignorance, as this work well weighed
and considered, that is to say, who made it, when he made it, and

of like how many were, or might have been, and should have been

of counsel in so great a matter, who if they were any, be all re-

proved in this one work : all such circumstances considered, this

book may do as much good to relieve such perplexity, as altercation

hath engendered, and so do as good service to the truth, as was

meant thereby to hinder and impair it. And this shall suffice for

an answer to this fourth book.

Ca7iterbur7j.

Here appeareth your sincerity in proceeding in this mat-

ter. For you leave out those words of St. Ambrose, which i

maketh his meaning plain, that the Prophet spake of the
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mystery of Christ"'s incarnation. " Si negant quia in Christo BOOK
" etiam incarnationis adoranda mysteria sunt," &c. " If they '—
"

deny,"" saith he,
" that the mysteries of the incarnation in

" Christ be to be honoured," &c. And a little after " Qua ra-

*' tione ad incarnationis Dominicae sacramentum spectare vi-

"
deatur, quod ait Propheta, Jdorate scahellum peduvi ejus,

" consideremus." " Let us consider, by what means this say-
"

ing of the prophet, xoorslup Ms footstool, may be seen to

"
pertain to the sacrament of Christ's incarnation." And after

the words by you rehearsed, followeth by and by,
" Cum

"
igitur incarnationis adorandum sit sacramentum," &c.

"
Seeing then that the sacrament of the incarnation is to be

" honoured." In these words showeth St. Ambrose plainly,

that the worshipping of Christ's flesh is understand of the

mystery of his incarnation ; so that St. Ambrose meant, not

only that men should worship Christ when they receive the

sacrament, but that all creatures at all times should worship
him. And therefore he expresseth there byname, how theMattU.

angels did worship him, and also Mary Magdalene and the^^^"''

Apostles after his resurrection, when they received not the

sacrament. And so did also the shepherds and the wise men Luke ii.

worship him, yet being in his infancy ; and the Prophet,
after the mind of St. Augustine and St. Ambrose, command-

ed to honour him before his incarnation, and we likewise ho-

nour him sitting now in heaven after his ascension. For so

far is faith able to reach, without either tentering or stretch-

ing.

2 Thus have I answered to all that you have brought

against my fourth book, not obscurely (as you, like a cuttle,

have done, hiding yourself in your dark colours) but plainly

to the capacity of all men, as much as I can. And this

have I done with some pain of writing, but httle or no study
for the matter, being a very easy thing for defence of the

truth to answer by God's word and ancient authors to an

ignorant lawyer, being well exercised in neither of both, but

making such divinity as he can dream in his sleep, or devise

of his own brain, or hath sucked out of the papistical laws

and decrees, and for lack of arguments, furnishing up his
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BOOK book with pretty toys, with glorious boasting and scornful
"

taunting, and with picking out of my book such sentences

as he persuadeth himself that he can make some colour of

apparent answer, to deceive the reader : and such places as

he seeth his rhetoric will not serve, he passeth them away

slightly, because he is afraid to file his hands therewith.

Wherefore I may now right well and justly conclude here

mine answer to his Confutation with the words of my fourth

book, which be these.

[See vol.ii. p. 445, 446. " But our" " his blood."]

THUS ENDETH THE FOURTH BOOK.
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The Confutation of the Second Book.

HAVING declared how much against all truth this author would goOK
bear in hand, that the real presence, the corporal presence, and H-

substantial presence of Christ's most precious body and blood in

the sacrament, is not the true catholic doctrine, but a device of

1 the papists, which is a term wherewith this author doth uncha-

ritably charge the King's true subjects, among whom he knoweth

a great many to be of that faith he calleth now papists' : but set-

ting words apart, and to come to the matter, as I have showed this

2 author to err partly by wilfulness, partly by ignorance, in the un-

derstanding of the old authors, concerning the true real presence of

Christ's body and blood in the sacrament, so I trust to show this

author overseen in the article of transubstantiation. For entry

vvhereunto, first I say this, that albeit the word " transubstan-

" tiation" was first spoken of by public authority in that assembly

of learned men of Christendom, in a General^ Council, where the

Bishop of Rome was present, yet the true matter signified by that

word was older, and believed before upon the true understanding

of Christ's words, and was in that Council confessed, not for the

3 authority of the Bishop of Rome, but for the authority of truth,

being the article such as toucheth not the authority of the Bishop

of Rome, but the true doctrine of Christ's mysteries j
and therefore

in this realm (the authority of Rome ceasing) was also confessed

for a truth by all the clergy of this realm in an open Council spe-

4 cially discussed : and though the hardness of the law^ that by

Parliament was established of that and other articles hath been

repealed, yet that doctrine was never hitherto by any public Coun- Repealed,

cil or any thing set forth by authority impaired, that I have heard ;

wherefore methinketh this author should not improve it by the

^
[The fourth General Lateran Council held under Innocent III. A. D.

1215J
*"

[The Act of the Six Articles, which was passed in 1539, after a stre-

nuous opposition from Cranmer.]
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BOOK name of the Bishop of Rome, seeing we read how truth was ut-

!'• tered by Balaam and Caiphas also ; and St. Paul teacheth the Phi-

lippenses, that whether it be by contention or envy, so Christ be

preached, the person should not impair the opening of truth, if it

be truth : which Luther indeed would not allow for truth, im-

])ugning the article of transubstantiatiou, not meaning thereby, as

this author doth, to impair the truth of the very presence of Christ's

most precious body in the sacrament of the altar, as is afore said;

in the discussion of which truth of transubstantiatiou, I for my 5

part should be specially defended by two means wherewith to avoid

Zuinglius. the envious name of papist. One is, that Zuinglius himself, who

was no papist, as is well known, nor good Christian man, as some

said, neither, saith plainly writing to Luther in the matter of the

sacrament :

"
It must needs be true, that if the body of Christ be

"
really in the sacrament, there is of necessity trausubslantiation

"
also."' Wherefore seeing by Luther's travail, who favoured not the 7

Bishop of Rome neither, and also by evidence of the truth most

certain and manifest it appeareth, that, according to the true ca-

tholic faith, Christ is really present in the sacrament, it is now by

Zuinglius' judgment a necessary consequence of that truth to say

there is transubstantiatiou also, which shall be one mean of pur-

gation, that I defend not transubstantiatiou as depending of the

Bishop of Rome's determination^ which was not his absolutelv,

but of a necessity of the truth, howsoever it liketh Duns or Ga-

briel to write in it, whose sayings this author useth for his pleasure.

Another defence is, that this author himself saith that it is over 6

great an absurdity to say, that bread insensible, with many other

terms that he addeth, should be the body of Christ ; and there-

fore 1 think that the "is," that is to say, the inward nature and

essence of that Christ delivered in his supper to be eaten and

drunken, was of his body and blood, and not of the bread and

wine, and therefore can well agree with this author, that the

bread of wheat is not the body of Christ, nor the body of Christ

made of it as of a matter
j
which considerations will enforce him

that believeth the truth of the presence of the substance of Christ's

body, as the true catholic faith teacheth, to assent to transubstan-

tiation, not as determined by the Church of Rome, but as a con-

sequent of truth believed in the mystery of the sacrament; which

transubstantiatiou how this author would impugn, I will without

quarrel of envious words consider, and, with true opening of his
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handling the matter, doubt not to make the reader to see that he BOOK
• IT

fighteth against the truth.

8 I will pass over the unreverent handling of Christ's words. This

is my bod]i ; which words I heard this author (if he be the same

that is named) once rehearse more seriously in a solemn open

audience?, to the conviction and condemnation, as followed, of

one that erroneously maintained against the sacrament the same

that this author calleth now the catholic faith.

Canterbu7-y.

In this book (which answereth to my second book rather

with taunting Avords than with matter) I will answer the

chief points of your intent, and not contend with you in

scolding, but will give you place therein.

1 First, I charge none with the name of papists but that be Papists

well worthy thereof. For I charge not the hearers, but the a^^horrof

teachers, not the learners, but the inventors of the untrue transub-

doctrine of transubstantiation ; not the King's faithful sub-'

jects, but the Pope's darlings, whose faith and belief hang-
eth of his only mouth. And I call it their doctrine, not

only because they teach it, but because they made it, and

were the first finders of it.

And as in the third book, concerning the real presence of

2 Christ's body and blood in the sacrament, you have not

showed mine ignorance or wilfulness, but your own, so do

you now much more in the matter of transubstantiation
;

which word, say you, albeit the same was first spoken of in

the General Council, where the Bishop of Rome was present,

yet the true matter signified by that word was older. Here

at the first brunt you confess that the name of transub-

stantiation was given at that Council. So that either the

matter was not before, as it was not in deed, or at the least

it was before a nameless child, (as you do grant,) until the

holy father Innocent the Third, which begat it, assembled

a company of his friends as godfathers to name the child.

s [Gardyner alludes to the part which Cranmer took in the disputa-
tion held with Lambert before King Henry VIII. in 1538. See Exami-
nation before Brokes, and Foxe, Acts and Monuments, vol. ii. p. 425.]
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BOOK And by what authority the Council defined the matter of
^^'

transubstantiation, it may easily appear. For authority of

Scripture have they none, nor none they do allege. And
what the authority of the Pope was there, all men may see, 3

being present in the same no less than eight hundred abbots

and priors, who were all the Pope's own children, of him

created and begotten.

And as for the confession of all the clergy of this realm in 4

The Coun- an open Council, the authority of Rome ceasing, you speak

land.
^" ^^^^ a manifest untruth wittingly against your conscience.

For you know very well (and if you will deny it, there be

enough yet alive can testify) that divers of the clergy, being
of most godly living, learning, and judgment, never consent-

ed to the articles which you speak of. And what marvel

was it that those articles (notwithstanding divers learned

men repugning) passed by the most voices of the Parlia-

ment.'' seeing that although the authority of Rome was then

newly ceased, yet the darkness and blindness of errors and

ignorance that came from Rome still remained and over-

shadowed so this realm, that a great number of the Parlia-

ment had not yet their eyes opened to see the truth. And

yet how that matter was enforced by some persons, they
know right well that were then present. But after, when it

pleased Almighty God more clearly to shine unto us by
the light of his word, our eyes by his goodness were opened,
darkness discussed, and that which was done in ignorance

and darkness, was by knowledge and light in public Council

reversed and taken away, as well concerning the doctrine as

the hardness of the law. For if the doctrine had been true

and godly, there is no Christian-hearted man but he would

have desired the establishment and continuance thereof. But

the doctrine being false and such as came only from Rome,

they be not worthy to be likened to those truths which

came from God and were uttered by Balaam and Cayphas,
but to be numbered among those lies which came from his

John viii. vicar, wlio when he speaketh lies, ex propriis loquitur, he

speaketh properly of himself.

And the Bishop of Rome was not clean gone out of Eng-
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land, as soon as the laws were made against his authority, book
but remained still by his corrupt doctrine, as I fear me he ^^-

doeth yet in some men's hearts, who were the chief pro-
curers and setters forthward of the foresaid law. But yet is

all together to be imputed to the Bishop of Rome, forasmuch

as from thence came all the foresaid errors, ignorance, and

corruption, into these parties.

5 Now where you take upon you here to purge yourself of

papistry by me and Zuinglius, if you have no better com-

purgators than us two, you be like to fail in your purgation,
for neither of us, I dare say, durst swear for you in this

6 matter, though Zuinglius were alive. Or if your purgation
stand to this point, that Christ called not bread made of

wheat his body, (although in a formal and proper speech
bread is not in deed his body,) you may be as rank a papist
as ever was, for any purgation you can make by this way.
For Christ called bread made of wheat his body, as the

words of the Evangelists plainly declare, and all old writers

teach ; and in your book of The Devil's Sophistry vou have

confessed, saying that Christ made demonstration of bread

when he said. This is my body. And therefore bring some

better purgation than this, or else had you been better not

to have offered any purgation in a matter that no man

charged you withal, than by offering a purgation and fail-

ing therein, to bring yourself into more suspicion.
And whereas in fortification of your matter of transub- Real pre-

7 stantiation you make your argument thus, that forasmuch *'^°'^®

as the body of Christ is really in the sacrament, there is of transub-

necessity transubstantiation also : this your argument hath
^'^**"tiation.

two great faults in it : the first is, that your antecedent is

false, and then you cannot conclude thereof a true conse-

quent : the second fault is, that although the antecedent

were granted unto you, that the body of Christ is really in

the sacrament, yet the consequent cannot be inferred thereof,

that there is of necessity transubstantiation. For Christ

can make his body to be present in the sacrament as well

with the substance of the bread as without it, and rather

with the substance of bread than with the accidents, foras-
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BOOK much as neither Christ's body there occupieth any place, as

you say yourself, nor no more doth the substance of bread

by itself, but liy means of the accidents, as you say also.

I erred Now forasmucli as you say that you will pass over the 8

this matter, unreverent handling of Christ's words, which you heard me
once more seriously rehearse in solemn open audience, I

knowledge that not many years passed, I was yet in dark-

ness concerning this matter, being brought up in scholastical

and Romish doctrine, whereunto I gave too much credit.

And therefore I grant that you have heard me stand and

defend the untruth, which I then took for the truth, and so

did I hear you at the same time. But praise be to the

Acts ix. everliving God, who hath wiped away those Saulish scales

from mine eyes, and I pray unto his divine Majesty with all

mine heart, that he will likewise do once the same to you.

Thy will be fulfilled, O Lord !

But forasmuch as you pass over my handling of Christ's

words, (as you use commonly to pass in post, when you have

no direct answer to make,) I shall here repeat my words

again, to the intent that the indifferent reader may presently

see how I have handled them, and then judge whether you

ought so slenderly to pass them over as you do. My words

be these.

[See vol. ii. p. 313—317.
" Thus have you heard"

" God's word."]

Wi7ichester.

But to the purpose : the simplicity of faith in a Christian man's i

breast doth not so precisely mark and stay at the syllables of

Christ's words, as this author pretendeth^ and knowing by faith

the truth of Christ's words, that as he said he wrought, do not

measure God's secret working after the prolation of our sylla-3

bles, whose work is in one instance, howsoever speech in us re-

quire a successive utterance
;
and the manner of handling this 2

author useth to bring the mystical words in contempt, were meeter

in an ethnic's mouth to jest out all, than to pass the lips of such an

author, to play with the syllables after this sort
;

for although he

may read in some blind gloss that in the instant of the last sylla-

ble God's work is to be accounted wrought, being a good lesson
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4 to admonish the minister to pronounce all, yet it is so but a nri- BOOK
• • II

vate opinion, and reverently uttered, not to put the virtue ni the '__

5 last syllable, nor to scorn the catholic faith ; after which manner,

taking example of this author, an ethnic should jest of "
fiat

"
lux," at "

fi" was nothing, and then at "at" was yet nothing,

at "lu" was nothing but a little little peering ; put an " x" to it,

and it was suddenly
"
lux," and then light. What Christian man

would handle either place thus ? and therefore, reader, let this en-

try of the matter serve for an argument with what spirit this mat-

ter is handled.

But to answer that this author noteth with an exclamation,

6
"
Oh, good Lord ! how would they have bragged, if Christ had said,

"This is no bread!" here I would question with this author,

whether Christ said so or no, and reason thus : Christ's body
is no material bread

;
Christ said. This is my body ; Ergo, he said.

This is no bread. And the first part of this reason this author

affinneth in the fifty-ninth leafs. And the second part is Christ's

words : and therefore, to avoid this conclusion, the only way is to

say, that Christ's speech was but a figure, which the catholic doc-

trine saith is false
;
and therefore by the catholic doctrine Christ's

saying. This is my body, saith in effect, this is no bread
;
whereat

this author saith, they would brag if Christ had said so. In speech

7 is to be considered, that every yea containeth a nay in it naturally ;

so as whosoever saith. This is bread, saith it is no wine
;
whoso-

ever saith. This is wine, saith it is no beer : if a lapidary saith.

This is a diamond, he saith it is no glass, he saith it is no crystal,

he saith it is no white sapphire. So Christ saying, This is my body,

saith it is no bread. Which plainness of speech caused Zuinglius

to say plainly. If there be present the substance of the body of

Christ, there is transubstantiation, that is to say, not the sub-

stance of bread ; and therefore who will plainly deny transubstan-

8 tiation, must deny the true presence of the substance of Christ's

body, as this author doth, wherein 1 have first convinced him, and

therefore use that victory for his overthrow in transubstantiation.

9 I have showed before, how Christ's words were not figurative

when he said. This is my body, and yet I will touch here such tes-

timony as this author bringeth out of Hilarie for the purpose of

transubstantiation, in the twenty-fifth leaf '^ of this book in these

lo words :

" There is a figure," saith Hilarie,
" for bread and wine be

K [See vol. ii. p. 3?6.]
^
[See vol. ii. p. 324.]
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BOOK "
outwardly seen, and there is also a truth of that figure, for the

II- "
body and blood of Christ be of a truth inwardly believed."

These be Hilarie's words, as this author allegeth them, who was,

he saith, within 350 years of Christ. Now I call to thy judgment,

good reader, could any man devise more pithy words for the proof

of the real presence of Christ's body and blood, and the condem-

nation of this author that would have an only figure? Here in

Hilarie's Avords is a figure compared to truth, and sight outwardly

to belief inwardly. Now our belief is grounded upon God's word,

which is this, This is my body ; in which words Hilary testifieth,

that is inwardly believed is a truth, and the figure is in that is seen

outwardlv. I take Hilary here as this author allegeth him, where-

by I ask the reader, is not this author overthrown, that Christ's

speech is not figurative, but true and proper, being inwardly true

that we believe. Ye will say unto me, ^^'^hat is this to transub-

stantiation, to the reproof whereof it was brought in, because he

saith bread and wine is seen ? First I say, that it overthroweth

this author for truth of the presence of Christ's body, and every

overthrow therein overthroweth this author in transubstantiation;

not by authority of the church of Rome, but by consequence in

truth, as ZuingUus saith, who shall serve me to avoid papistry. If

one ask me, what say ye then to Hilary that bread and wine are

seen ? I say they be indeed seen, for they appear so, and there-

fore be called so, as Isaac said of Jacob, it was his voice, and yet
1 1

by his sense of feeling deemed him Esau, which was not Esau, but

was Jacob, as the voice from within did declare him. If ye will

ask me how can there, according to Hilarie's words, be in the out-

ward visible creatures any figure, unless the same be in deed as

they appear; bread and wine; I will answer; even as well as this

outward object of the sensible hairiness of Jacob resembling

Esau, was a figure of Christ's humanity and of the very humanity

indeed. Thus may Hilary be answered to avoid his authority

from contrarying transubstantiation. But this author shall never

avoid that himself hath brought out of Hilary, which overthrow-

eth him in his figurative speech, and consequently in his denial of

transubstantiation also, as shall appear in the further handling of

this matter.

Where this author, in the eighteenth leaf i, compareth these St. '2

Paul's words : The bread that we break, is it not the communion of

'

[See vol. ii. p. 314.]
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the body of Christ, to be the expounding of Christ's words, Thisuimj BOOK
bodtj ; T deny that: for Christ's words declared the substance of

the sacrament, when he said, This is my body, and St. Paul de-

clareth the worthy use of it according to Christ's institution, and

13 by the words, The bread that we break, doth signify the whole use

of the Supper, wherein is breaking, blessing, thanksgiving, dis-

pensing, receiving, and eating ;
so as only breaking is not the

communion, and yet by that part in a figure of speech St. Paul

meaneth all, being the same as appeareth by the Scripture, a term

in speech, to go break bread, although it be not always so taken,

whereby to signify to go celebrate our Lord's Supper, and there-

fore bread in that place may signify the common bread, as it is

adhibit to be consecrate ; which by the secret power of God turn-

ed into the body of Christ, and so distribute and received, is the

communion of the bodyof Christ; as the cup is likewise of the blood

of Christ, after the benediction, which benediction was not spoken

of in the bread, but yet must be understanded. As for Christ's

14 calling of bread his body, is to make it his body, who, as St. Paul

saith, calleth that is not, as it were, and so maketh it to be.

The arguments this author useth in the nineteenth and twentieth

15 leafl^ of the order of Christ's speeches as the Evangelists rehearse

them, be captious devices of this author, in case he knoweth what

St. Augustine writeth, or else ignorance, if he hath not read St.

Augustine De Doctrina Christiana, where he giveth a rlue of reca-

i6pitulation, as he calleth it, when that is told after that was done

afore, and therefore we may not argue so tirmly upon the order of

the telling in the speech. St. Augustine^ bringeth an example, that

by order of telling Adam was in paradise or any tree was brought

forth for feeding, with divers other, wherewith I will not encum-

ber the reader. The Evangelist rehearseth what Christ said and

did, simply and truly;,
which story we must so place in under-

standing, as we trifle not with the mystery, at staying and stop-

ping of letters and syllables. And therefore though the words

Take, eat, go before the words This is my body, we may not argue
that they took it and eat it afore Christ had told them what he

gave them ; and all these often rehearsals of bread, with He took

bread, and brake bread, and blessed bread, and if ye will add, held

bread, all this induce no consequence that he therefore gave bread :

^
[See vol. ii. p. 314 —316.]

'

August. De Doctrina Christiana,
lib. iii. cap. 36.
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BOOK for he gave that he had consecrate, and gave that he made of 18

^^* bread. If Christ, Avhen he was tempted to make stones bread,

had taken the stones and blessed tlieni, and delivered them, say-

ing. This is bread, had he then delivered stones, or rather that he

made of stones, bread? Such manner of reasoning useth Peter Mar-

tyr as this author doth, whose folly I may well say he saw not to

eschew it, but as appeareth rather to follow it; and yet not con-

tent to use this fond reasoning, this author calleth papists to wit-

ness, that they might laugh at it : because the Evangelist telleth

the story so as Christ said,
"
drink," and then told after what it

was; this author fancieth that the Apostles should be so hasty to 17

drink ere Christ had told them what he gave, which and they had,

I think he would have stayed the cup with his hand, or bid them

tarry, whilst he had told them more.

I will no further travail with this reasoning, which it is pity to

hear in such a matter of gravity, of such consequence as it is

both in body and soul. We may not trifle with Christ's words

after this sort. AVhen St. Paul saith, W^e be partakers of one 19

bread, he speaketh not of material bread, but of Christ's body, our

heavenly bread, which to all is one, and cannot be consumed, but

able to feed all the world ; and if this author giveth credit to

Theodoretus, whom lie calleth an holy man, then shall he never

find the sacrament called bread after the sanctification, but the

bread of life, the like whereof should be in an Epistle"' of Chry- 20

sostome, as Peter Martyr allegeth, not yet printed, by whose au-

thorities, if they have any, as in their place this author maketh

much of them, all these arguments be all trifles ; for all the

naming of bread by Christ and St. Paul, and all other, must be

understanded before the sanctification and not after. And if thou, 21

reader^ lookest after upon Theodoretus and that Epistle, thou shalt

find true that I say, whereby all this questioning with the papists

is only a dallying for this author's pleasure, against his own au-

thors and all learning.

Ca?ite?'bu?y.

Where you say that the simphcity of faith in a Christian 1

man's breast doth not so precisely mark and stay at the syl-

lables of Christ's words as I pretend, here may the world

see what simplicity is in the papists. For I do nothing else

but rehearse what the papists say, that until these words be
"'

\_Ad Cmsarium Monachum, See vol. ii. p. 325.]

-m.
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fully ended Hoc est corpus meuvi, there is bread, and after BOv)K

those words be fully ended, there is no more bread, but only
'

Christ himself. And the same simplicity do you declare by
and by to be in yourself, when you say that God''s work is

in one instant, howsoever speech require in us a successive

2 utterance. Then if God change the bread into Christ''s body
in one instant, tell me, I pray you, in which instant ? For

seeing that our pronunciation is by succession of time, I

think you will not say that the work of God is done before

the last syllable be pronounced ; (for then Christ's body
should be there before the words of consecration were fully

finished;) nor I think you will not deny but whensoever the

words of consecration be fully pronounced, then is Christ''s

body there. Wherefore by your own judgment you vary

3 not in this matter from the other papists, but must needs

say, that God''s secret work herein is measured after the pro-
lation of our syllables, and so it is none other person that

teacheth to play with syllables in this high mystery, but the

4 papists only. And yourself do teach in this same place,

that it is a good lesson to say, that in the instant of the last

syllable God''s work is to be accounted wrought. And I

find it not in Wind glosses, but in the chief authors of the

papists, that the conversion is not wrouglit before the whole

sentence is finished, Hoc est corpus meum.

5 And it is no direct answer, but a mere cavillation and The crea-

illusion, to bring in here the creation of the world, when
„'°"jj

God saidj^a^ lux, to be a like matter unto transubstantia-

tion. For God's speech requireth no succession of time, as

the speech of the priest doth. Therefore this is but a play-

ing, to show your subtle wit and crafty rhetoric, whereby

your spirit may be judged, whether you go about clearly to

set forth the truth, or by dark colours and unlike examples
to hide and cover it.

6 And where you question with me, going about by a This is no

^ubtle sophistical argument, to prove that Christ said, This^^^^'''

is no bread ; I shall make another argument of the same

form, which shall show how strong your argument is. St.

John is not the son of the Virgin Mary; Christ said to her,

B b 3
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BOOK This is thy son; Ergo, he said, This is not John. The first

part I am sure you will affirm in effect ; the second part is

John xix. Christ's words : and as the second part in my argument is

a figurative speech, so is it in yours ; so that in every point

the arguments be like. And therefore as mine argument is

naught, so is yours also ; and all that you bring in to follow

thereof. And if I list to dally, as you do, in such a matter,

I could conclude directly against you, that in the sacra-

ment is not Christ's body, thus
;

Christ's body is not mate-

i Cor. X. rial bread: St. Paul said it is bread: Ergo, he said it is not

Christ's body. The first part you affirm, the second part

St. Paul affirmeth. And therefore to avoid this conclusion,

the only way is, to say that Christ's speech was a figurative

speech, when he said, This is my body. For else by the

catholic doctrine St. Paul, saying that it is bread, saith in

effect it is not the body of Christ. Thus may you see what

availeth your sophistication, when I am constrained so-

phisticari cum sophista, t(t ars deludatur arte.

\'ea aud And of like effect is your argument of yea and nay, when 7

you say every yea containeth a nay in it naturally. There-

fore Christ saying it is his body, saith it is no bread. If

this form of argument were infallible, then I may turn the

same to you again, and overthrow you with your own wea-

pon thus. St. Paul said it is bread; Ergo, it is not Christ's

body ; if the affirmation of the one be a negation of the

other. And by such sophistication you may turn up all the

truth quite and clean, and say that Christ was neither God
nor man, because he said he was a vine and bread ; and

every yea, say you, containeth a nay in it naturally.

And where you boast that you have convinced me in the 8

matter of the real presence of Christ's body, I trust the in-

different reader will say, that you triumph before the victory,

saying that you have won the field, when indeed you have

lost it ; and when Golyath's head is smitten off with his own

Sam. xvii. sword. But the old English proverb is here true, that it is

good beating of a proud man ; for when he is all to beaten

back and bone, yet will he boast of his victory, and brag
what a valiant man he is.

nav.
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9 And it is another vain brag also that you make, when BOOK

you say, that you have showed before that Christ's words

were not figurative, when he said, This is my body. For

you have neither proved that you say, nor have answered

to my proofs to the contrary, as I refer to the judgment of

all indifferent readers ; but you have confessed that Christ

called bread his body, and made demonstration upon the

bread, when he said. This is my body. How can then this

speech be true, but by a figure, that bread is Christ's body?

seeing that in proper speech, as you say, every yea con-

taineth a nay, and the affirmation of one thing is the denial

of another ?

'° And where you allege, as it were against me, the words Hilarie.

of Hilarie, that there is both a figure and a truth of that

figure; for answer hereunto the truth is, that your matter

here is gathered of an untruth, that I would have only a

figure, whereas I say plainly, as Hilarie saith, that in the

true ministration of the Sacrament is both a figure and a

truth ; the figure outwardly, and the truth inwardly. For

bread and wine be sensible signs and sacraments, to teach

us outwardly, what feedeth us inwardly. Outwardly we see

and feel bread and wine with our outward senses, but in-

wardly by faith we see and feed upon Christy's true body
and blood. But this is a spiritual feeding by faith, which

requireth no corporal presence. And here I ask you two

questions, one is this, whether Hilary say that the body of

Christ is under the forms of bread and wine, and that cor-

porally ? If he say not so, as the reader shall soon judge,

looking upon his words, then stand I upright M'ithout any
fall or foil, for Hilary saith not as you do. The other

question is, whether Hilary do not say that there is a figure?

let the reader judge also, and see whether you be not quite

overthrown with your own crook, in saying that Christ's

speech is not figurative. And yet the third question I may
add also, why St. Hilary should say, that bread and wine

be figures, if there be no bread nor wine there at all, but be

1 1 taken clean away by transubstantiation ? And whereas for

answer hereto you take the example of Jacob, who for his

B b 4
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II.

I Cor. X.

BOOK hairiness resembled Esau, and was, as you say, a figure of

Christ's very humanity, you do like an unskilful mariner,

that to avoid a little tempest, runneth himself upon a rock.

For where you make Jacob, who resembled Esau, and was

not he indeed, to be a figure of Chrisfs humanity, you
make by this example, that as Jacob by his hairiness re-

sembled Esau and was not he indeed, so Christ by outward

appearance resembled a man, and yet he was no man indeed.

And where you deny that these words of St. Paul, Is not 12

the bread which we break the communion of the body of

Christy declare the meaning of Christ's words, This is my
body, because Christ's words, say you, declare the substance,

and St. Paul's words declare the use : I deny that Christ's

body is the substance of the visible sacrament. For the

substance of the sacrament is bread and wine, and the thing

thereby signified is Christ's body and blood.

And this is notable which you say, that these words, the 13

bread zchich we break, do signify the whole use of the Sup-
Breaking per, not only breaking, but also blessing, thanksgiving, dis-
siffnitieth . ..

,
. ,, ,, > •

^ • ^

the whole pensmg,receivmg, and eatmg; and that the bread in this place
use of the

signifieth common bread taken to be consecrated. In which
Supper.

Rom.

saying it is a world to see the phantasies of men's devices,

how uncertain they be in matters pertaining to God. How
agreeth this your saying with your doctrine of transubstan-

tiation .'' For if St. Paul, when he said, the bread xohich we

break, is it not the communion of Chrisfs body, meant by
bread common bread, and by breaking meant also the

blessing, thanksgiving, receiving, and eating, then is com-

mon bread broken, blessed, received, and eaten. And then

Avhere becometh your transubstantiation, if common bread

be eaten in the sacrament .'' And when is the bread turned

into the body of Christ, if it remain common bread until it

be eaten ? Yet now you seem to begin something to savour

of the truth, that the bread remaineth still in his proper
nature enduring the whole use of the Supper.
And as touching this place of St. Paul, that God calleth 14

things that be not, as they were ; if it pertain unto the sa-

crament, where Christ called bread his body, what could
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you have alleged more against yourself? For if in this BOOK

place Christ call that which is not as it were, then Christ
'

called bread as it were his body, and yet it is not his body
indeed.

But in this your answer to the arguments, brought in by Whether all

15 me out of the very words of the Evangelists, is such a
g^j^J^^jj

shameless arrogancy and boldness showed, as abhorreth all the history

Christian ears for to hear, which is, that three EvangehstSper out of

telling the manner of Christ's holy Supper, not one of them °'"<J^''-

all do tell the tale in right order, but subvert the order of

Christ's doings and sayings, and that in such a necessai'y

matter of our religion, that the definition of the whole truth

standeth in the oi'der. The Evangelists, say you, rehearse

what Christ said and did, simply and truly. But is this a

simple and true rehearsal of Christ's words and deeds, to

tell them out of order otherwise than Christ did and said

them ? And St. Paul also, if it be as you say, speaking of

the same matter, committeth the like error. And yet never

no ancient author expounding the Evangelists, or St. Paul,

could spy out this fault, and in their commentaries give us

warning thereof.

16 And I am not so ignorant, but I have many times read

St. Augustine De Docb-'ina Christiana^ where he saith, that

sometimes in Scripture a thing is told after, that was done

before. But St. Augustine saith not that it is so in this

matter, nor I am not so presumptuous to say that all the

three Evangelists, with St. Paul also, disordered the truth

of the story, in a matter wherein the truth cannot be known
but by the order. St. Augustine", De Consensu Evangelis-

tarum, saith, that that which Luke rehearseth of the chalice,

before the giving of the bread, was spoken by Christ after

the distribution of the bread, as the other two Evangelists

report the same. And if these words. Hoc est corpus

meum, had been put out of the right place in all the three

Evangelists, and also in St. Paul, would not St. Augustine Luke xxii.

have given warning thereof, as well as of the other? And Mark^^^': XIV.

would all other authors expounding that place, have passed
over the matter in silence, and have spoken not one word

"
August. De Consensu Evangelistarum, lib. iii.
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BOOK thereof, specially being a matter of such weight, that the
^^- catholic faith and our salvation, as you say, hangeth thereof?

Do not all the proofs that you have, hang of these words,
Hoc est corpus meum, This is my body ? And shall you

say now, that they be put out of their place ? and then you
must needs confess, that you have nothing to defend your-

self, but only one sentence, and that put out of order, and

from his right place, as you say yourself; where indeed the

Evangelists and Apostles, being true rehearsers of the story

in this matter^ did put those words in the right place. But

you, having none other shift to defend your error, do re-

move the words both out of the right place and the right

sense. And can any man that loveth the truth, give his

ears to hear you, that turn upside down both the order and

sense of Christ"'s words, contrary to the true narration of the

Evangelists, contrary to the interpretation of all the old au-

thors, and the approved faith of Christ's Church, even from

the beginning, only to maintain your wilful assertions and

papistical opinions ?

So long as the Scripture was in the interpretation of

learned divines, it had the right sense, but when it came to

the handling of ignorant lawyers and sophistical papists,

such godly men as were well exercised in holy Scripture,

and old catholic writers, might declare and defend the truth

at their perils, but the papistical sophisters and lawyers
would ever define and determine all matters as pleased

them.

The vari- But as all truths agree to the truth, and falsehood agreeth
anceofthe j^^^ yfi\\\\ itself, SO it is a plain declaration of untruth, that
papists in

.

'^

consecra- the papists vary so among themselves. Jbor some say that
tion.

Christ consecrated by his own secret power without sign or

words ; some say that his benediction was his consecration;

some say that he did consecrate with these words, Hoc est

corpus meum; and yet those vary among themselves, for some

say that he spake these words twice, once immediately after

benediction, at what time they say he consecrated, and

again after, when he commanded them to eat it, appointing

then to his Apostles the form of consecration. And lately

came new Papists with their five eggs, and say that the con-
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secration is made only with these five words. Hoc est enim BOOK
II

corpus meiim. And last of all come you and Smith with

yet your newer devices, saying, that Christ spake those words Smith,

before he gave the bread, and immediately after the breaking,

manifestly contrary to the order of the text, as all the Evan-

gelists report, and contrary to all old authors of the catholic

Church, (which all with one consent say, that Christ gave
bread to his Apostles,) and contrary to the Book of Common

Prayer by you allowed, which rehearseth the words of the

Evangelists thus, that Christ took bread, and when he had

blessed and given thanks, he brake it, and gave it to his

disciples, where all the relation is made to the bread. Is

this your faithful handling of God's word, for your pleasure
to turn the words as you list ? Is it not a thing much to

be lamented, that such as should be the true setters forth of

Christ's Gospel, do trifle with Christ's words after this sort,

to alter the order of the Gospel after their own phantasy ?

Can there be any trifling with Christ's words, if this be not.^*

And shall any Christian man give credit to such corrupters
of holy Scripture ? Have you put upon you harlots' faces,

that you be past all shame, thus to abuse God's word to

your own vanity ?

17 And be you not ashamed likewise so manifestly to belie

me, that I fancy that the Apostles should be so hasty to

drink or Christ had told them what he gave.'' whereas

by my words appeareth clean contrary, that they drank not

before all Christ's words were spoken.

18 And where you say that Christ gave that he had conse- Christ's

crated, and that he made of bread ; here you grant that^f ^read.

^

Christ's body, which he gave to his disciples at his last

supper, was made of bread. And then it must follow, that

either Christ had two bodies, the one made of the flesh of

the Virgin Mary, the other of bread, or else that the self-

same body was made of two diverse matters, and at diverse

and sundry times. Now what doctrine this is, let them

judge that be learned. And it is worthy a note, how un-

constant they be that will take upon them to defend an un-

truth, and how good memories they had need to have, if
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BOOK they should not be taken with a he. For here you say that

Christ's body in the sacrament is made of bread, and in the

eleventh comparison you said, that this saying is so fond, as

were not tolerable to be by a scoffer devised in a play, to

supply when his fellow had forgotten his part.

I Cor. X. And where you say that St. Paul speaketh not of mate- 19

rial bread, but of Christ's body, when he saith, that we he

'partakers of one bread, the words of the text be plain

against you. For he speaketh of the bread that is broken,

whereof every man taketh part, which is not Christ's body,

except you will say, that we eat Christ's body divided in

pieces, as the gross Capernaites imagined. And St. Au-

gustine with other old authors do write, that Paul spake of

such bread as is made of a great multitude of grains of corn

gathered together and united into one material loaf, as the

multitude of the spiritual members of Christ be joined to-

gether into one mystical body of Christ.

Chiysos-
'^"d as concerning Theodorete and Chrysostome, they 20

tome. The-
g^y as plainly as can be spoken, that the bread remaineth

after consecration, although we call it by a more excellent

name of dignity, that is to say, by the name of Christ's

body. But what estimation of wisdom or learning soever

you have of yourself, surely there appeareth neither in you
Alteration in this place, where upon the alteration of the name of bread,
of names y^^ would gather the alteration of the substance or tran-
unto dig-

•'
. .

nity. substantiation. Be not kmgs and emperors very men, al-

though they be ever called by the names of their royal and

imperial dignities ? Or are they therefore gods, because the

Ps. l.xxxi. Prophet calleth them so ? And who ever called you a man,
sithence you were a bishop ? and yet that dignity took not

from you the nature of a man. And the Pope is a man,

although he be called Julius, or Pater sanctissirmis, or H^-

pocrita impiissimus. So is bread still bread, although it

represent the body of Christ, and be called in that respect,

as a figure, the very body of Christ.

Bread after And where you say that the naming of bread by Christ, 21

thesanctifi- ^^^ g^. Pg,^,] and all other, must be understand before the
cation. ' '

sanctification, and not after, St. Paul's own words reprove
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this your saying most manifestly. For he calleth it bread BOOK
when it is the communion of Christ's body, and when it is

'

eaten, saying, The bread which zee break, is it not the com- i Cor. x.

munion of Chrisfs body ? and, As often as you eat this ^ ^°^' ^^'

bread and cb-ink this cup : and, Whosoever eateth the bread

and drinJceth the cup ofthe Lord unzvorthily: and. Let a man

try himself and so eat of that bread and drink ofthe cup :

and, He that eateth and drinketh unworthily, Sfc. Now these

sayings cannot be understand before the sanctification, ex-

cept you will grant that the bread was Christ's body, and

that it was eaten before it was sanctified. Wherefore let

every reader that knoweth any thing, judge whether you
seek any truth in this matter, or whether you study to

search out vain cavillations, and yet the same being clean

contrary to the manifest words of holy Scripture, and to all

approved writers. Wherefore, gentle reader, weigh St. Paul's

words, whether he call it bread after the sanctification, or

only before, and as thou findest St. Paul make with this

man's saying that trifleth away the truth, so thou mayest

believe him in all other things. Hitherto is discussed how

the doctrine of transubstantiation is against God's word.

Now followeth in my book, how the same is against nature:

whereof I write thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 317, 318. " Let us now consider"

" nature and reason."]

Winchester.

In the third chapter, written in the twenty-first leaf, it troubleth

this author that the doctrine of transubstantiation is in his judg-

ment against natural reason and natural operation, in the entry of

which matter he granteth wisely that they should not prevail

1 against God's word; and yet he saith, when they be joined with

God's word, they be of great moment to confirm any truth :

wherein if he meaneth to confirm God's word by reason, or God's

mysteries by natural operation, mine understanding cannot reach

that doctrine, and is more strange to me than this author maketh

2 transubstantiation to be to him. As for the reason of vacuum

declareth a vacuum that nature abhorreth not. And if we speak

after the rules of nature, quantity fiUeth the place rather than
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BOOK
11.

Conclu-
sions of

reason.

[1580.]

substance. And shortly to answer this author, it is not said in

the doctrine of transubstantiation that there remaineth nothino-

for in the visible form of bread remaineth the proper object of 3

every sense truly j that is seen with the bodily eye, is truly seen;

that is felt, is truly felt
;

that is savoured, is truly savoured ; and

those things corrupt, putrify, nourish, and consume after the truth

of the former nature, God so ordering it that create all, using

singularly that creature of bread, not to unite it unto him as he

did man's nature, to be in bread impanate and breaded, as he was

in flesh incarnate.

And as for reason in place of service, as being inferior to faith,

will agree with the faith of transubstantiation w^ell enough. For 5

if our faith of the true presence of Christ's very body be true, as

it is most true, grounded upon these words of Christ, This is my
body, then reason yielding to that truth, will not strive with

transubstantiation, but plainly affirm that by her judgment, if it

be the body of Christ, it is not bread. For in the rule of common 4

reason, the grant of one substance is the denial of another, and

therefore reason hath these conclusions throughly, whatsoever is

bread is no wine, whatsoever is wine is no milk, and so forth.

And therefore being once believed this to be the body of

Christ, reason saith by and by it is not bread, by the rule afore-

said, whereby appeareth how reason doth not strive with transub-

stantiation, being once conquered with faith of the true presence

of Christ's body, which is most evident, and no whit darkened

by any thing this author hath brought. As for natural operation 6

is not in all men's judgments as this author taketh it, who seem-

eth to repute it for an inconvenience, to say that the accidents of

wine do sour and wax vinegar. But Ulpian °, a man of notable

learning, is not afraid to write in the law. In venditionibus, De
contrahenda emptione, in the pandects, that of wine and vinegar

there is prope eadem ousia, in manner one substance, wherein he

showeth himself far against this author's skill, which I put for an

example to show-, that natural operations have had in natural

men's judgments divers considerations, one sometime repugnant
to another, and yet the authors of both opinions called philoso-

phers all. Among which some thought, for example, they spake

wisely that esteemed all things to alter as swiftly as the water

runneth in the stream, and thought therefore no man could utter

"
[Read Smitli, fol. 64. [1580.]
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a word being the same man in the end of the word that he was BOOK
when he began to speak, and used a similitude : Like as a man '

standing in one place cannot touch the same one water twice in

a running stream, no more can a man be touched the same man

twice, but he altereth as swiftly as doth the stream. These were

laughed to scorn, yet they thought themselves wise in natural

speculation. Aristotle, that is much esteemed and worthily,

fancied a first matter in all things to be one; in which considera-

tion he seemeth to be as extreme in a stay, as the other fond phi-

losophers were in moving. By which two extremities I condemn

not natural speculation, wherewith I think God pleased for man

to marvel in contemplation of his inferior works, and to tame his

rash wit in the inexplicable variety of it, but to use it so, as to

make it an open adversary to religion, it is, me seemeth, without

all purpose.

7
The doctrine of transubstantiation doth not teach no earthly

thing to remain in the sacrament, but contrariwise, that the visible

form of bread and wine is there as the visible sign of the sacrament,

and to be the same in greatness, in thickness, in weight, in savour,

in taste, in property also to corrupt, putrefy, and nourish^ as it did

8 before, and yet the substance of those visible creatures to be con-

verted into the substance, as Emissene saith, of the body of

Christ. And here will reason do service to faith, to say if there

be a conversion in deed, as faith teacheth, and none of the acci-

dents be converted, then the substance is converted ; for in every

thing all is substance and accidents, but the accidents be not

changed, and yet a change there is ;
it must needs be then that

substance is changed. Which deduction reason will make, and

so asiree with transubstantiation in convenient due service. And

thus I have gotten reason's good-will, whatsoever this author

saith, and from the ground of faith have by reason deduced such

a conclusion to prove transubstantiation, as, unless he destroy the

true faith of the presence of Christ's very body, which he cannot,

must needs be allowed.

And as for natural operation of putrefying, engendering worms,

burning, and such experiences, which being the substance of

bread absent, this author thinketh cannot be so, when he hath

thought throughly, he can of his thought conclude it only to be

9 a marvel, and it be so, as against the common rules of philosophy,

wherein as me seemeth it were a nearer way, as we be admonished
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BOOK to leave searching of " how" of the work of God in the mystery
of Christ's presence, being that the celestial part of the sacrament,

so not to search " how" in the experience of the operation of

nature, of the visible earthly part of the sacrament. When God
sent manna in the desert, the people saw many marvels in it, be-

sides the common operation of nature, and yet they never troubled

themself Avith
'' hows." And as one very well writeth, it is con-

sonant, that as there is a great miracle in the work of God to

make there present the substance of the body of Christ, so like-

wise to knowledge the miracle in the absence of the substance of

bread, and both the heavenly and earthly part of the sacrament

to be miraculous, and so many miracles to be joined together in

one, agreeth with the excellency of t he sacrament. As for the objec-

tions this author maketh in this matter, be such as he findeth in

those scholastical writers that discuss as they may^ or labour there-

about wherewith to satisfy idle imaginations, and to make learned

men prompt and ready to say somewhat to these trifles, whose ar- lo

guments this author taketh for his principal foundation. For plain

resolution and avoiding whereof, if I would now for my part

bring forth their solutions and answers, there were a part of school

theology so brought into English, to no great praise of either of

our learnings, but our vain labour, to set abroad other men's

travails to trouble rude wits with matter not necessary, and by

such unreverent disputing and altercation to hinder the truth.

Finally, all that this author rehearseth of absurdity, repugneth in

his estimation only to the conclusion of philosophy, which should

nothing move the humble simplicity of faith in a Christian man,

who marvelleth at God's works and reputeth them true, although

he cannot comprehend the ways and means of them.

Canterbury.

Here, in the beginning of this chapter, it is a strange i

thing to me, that you should think strangeness in my
saying, that natural reason and operation joined to God's

word should be of great moment to confirm any truth, not

that they add any authority to God's word, but that they

help our infirmity; as the sacraments do to God's promises,

which promises in themselves be most certain and true. For

did not the eating and drinking of Christ, his labouring and

Acts X.
sweating, his agony and pangs of death, confirm the true
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faith of his incarnation ? And, did not his eating with the book
Apostles confirm and stablish their faith of his resurrection ?

^^'

Did not the sight of Christ and feeling of his wounds induce

Thomas to believe that Christ was risen ? when neither the John xx.

report of the devout woman, nor yet of the Apostles which Lukexxiv.

did see him, could cause him to believe Chiist's resurrec-

tion ? And when they took our Saviour Christ for a spirit,

did not he cause them by their sight and feeling of his flesh

and bones, to believe that he was very man, and no spirit,

as they phantasied ? Which sensible proofs were so far from

derogation of faith, that they were a sure establishment

thereof. Wherefore if your understanding cannot reach

this doctrine, it is in deed very slender in godly things.
2 And as for my reason of vacuum^ you have not yet an-

swered thereto, for nature suffereth not any place to be

without some substance, which by means of his quantity
filleth the place. And quantity without substance to fill any

place, is so far from the rules of nature, that by order of

nature, quantity without substance hath neither filling nor

being. And although I do not say that by the doctrine of

transubstantiation there remaineth nothing, (so that all that

you speak to answer that matter, is to no purpose, but res

vacua,) yet by the doctrine of transubstantiation joined unto

nature there should remain utterly nothing in deed: for

substance remaineth none by your doctrine of transubstan-

tiation, and without substance can be no accidents by the

rules of nature. Therefore comparing your doctrine and

nature together, either you must recant your doctrine of

transubstantiation, or confess that nothing remaineth, or at

the least grant that your teaching repugneth to the order of

nature, which sufficeth for me in this place, where my pur-

pose is only to show, how the doctrine of transubstantiation

is against nature and reason.

3 Now where you so often speak of the visible form of The word

bread remaining, by this word " form" you sweetly deceive
^°^'^'

yourself, thinking that it doth much advance your faith of

transubstantiation, understanding by that word the acci-

dences, simihtudes, and likeness without substance remain-

VOL. III. c c
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BOOK ing, misunderstanding both holy Scripture and the ancient
•

doctors. St. Paul speaking of Christ's incarnation saith, that

Philip 11.
Jig J)eing inform of God, did humble himself, tcik'mg upon
him the form ofman: by which words St. Paul meant not,

that Christ was like unto God, and not God in deed, nor

yet that he was like unto man, and not very man in deed,

but that he was and is very God and very man, having two

substances, one of his Godhead and the other of his man-

hood, vmited together in one person. And the ancient doc-

tors writing of this sacrament, when they speak of the

forms of bread and wine, do use this vocable "
form," as

St. Paul useth it, to signify very bread and very wine, or

the substances of bread and wine, and not the similitude or

likeness of bread and wine without the substances, as you

phantasy and imagine.
And you after this sort, wresting holy Scriptures and 4

doctors for maintenance of your error of transubstantia-

tion, do lead yourself craftily into another heinous error, (if

this your proposition be true, that the grant of one sub-

stance is a denial of any other,) which is, to deny Christ

either to be very God or man. For by your sentence, if he

in substance be God, then can he not have the substance of

man ; for the grant of one substance is a denial of any

other, as ye say.

And like as you do err in misunderstanding of the Scrip-

ture and doctors, so do you err in reason and judgment of 3

things, your own eyes, nose, mouth, and fingers, bearing
witness against you of your wilful error and folly. For

Avhat man is living, which hath his right wits, that can be-

lieve as you teach, that the proper object of every sense

remaineth, that is to say, colour, taste, savour, &c. and yet
the former substance of bread and wine is gone 'i And here,

to further your belief of transubstantiation, you do exag-

Impana- gerate your accustomed absurdity of impanation of Christ's

body, as if every man that believeth not your error of tran-

substantiation, must of necessity fall into the error of impa-

nation, or as if I defended the said impanation. But whe-

ther I defended any such fond opinion or not, or whether I

tion.
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have herein
sufficiently answered the papists, I refer to the BOOK

judgment of all wise and learned men, that be any thing
^^'

indifferent, which have read my book.

And as concerning natural reason, where you say it will

5 agree with the doctrine of transubstantiation well enough,
if the faith of the true presence of Christ's very body be
true : for answer hereto I say, that if your fantastical belief

of the real presence of Christ's natural body in the sacra-

ment were as true as the Gospel, as none opinion can be
more erroneous and fond, yet would both faith and reason

judge that there were still bread: faith, because holy Scrip-
ture manifestly saith so : reason, because it is so, not only to

all our senses, but also in all the effects and operations of

bread. And reason cannot discern, but that Christ's body
may be as well present with the substance of bread as with

the accidents, and that rather also, forasmuch as you con-

fess yourself, that after the rules of natui^e, quantity fiUeth

the place rather than substance. And so may reason judge
the body of Christ to be the body of Christ, and yet the

bread to be the bread still, and wine to be wine and no

bread, nor none other confusion of natures to be there

against reason.

6 And as touching natural operation, in the handling there-

of you show your ignorance in natural philosophy, which

teacheth, that in mutation from one quality to another is

required one substance to receive both the qualities. For
white of itself cannot be made black, nor cold hot ; but one

substance may be now hot, now cold, now black, now white.

As cold water may be made hot, although cold in itself

cannot be hot. Therefore you cannot blame me, to think

in this a great inconvenience and absurdity in nature, that

sweetness of itself should change into sourness, when the

substance of wine is gone, and no substance remaining to

receive this mutation: this matter being so clean contrary to

the precepts and rules of natural philosophy.
And I marvel that you cannot see, how much Ulpian Ulpian.

whom you allege, maketh against yourself, and with my
saying, that both in wine and vinegar remaineth substance

c c 2
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BOOK which is changed from sweet to sour, so that the sweet of

itself is not made sour, but that substance which before

was sweet, is after sour. And therefore what great skill

you have in citing of Ulpian, to prove that the accidents of

mne without substance do soura n d wax vinegar, let the

wise reader judge. But Ulpian seemeth to me to have

another sense than all men can perceive : but I will not dis-

cuss the mind of Ulpian, because I am no lawyer, lest you
should cast the proverb in my teeth, Ne sutor ultra cre-

pidam.
But to what purpose you should bring in the diversity of

judgments in natural operations, and the extreme fondness

of philosophers, some in moving, some in staying, I cannot

devise, except it be the permission of God, that as some of

the philosophers by their fond opinions in nature, made

themselves laughing-stocks to all men of reason, so should

ye papists do. And yet so much more is the papistical

opinion of transubstantiation to be laughed to scorn of all

men, as it passeth the fondness of all the philosophers, and

that so far, that the fondest of the philosophers would have

laughed at it, and have clapped it out of their schools with

one consent, as an opinion more meet for frantic and mad

men, than for men of natural reason. And as fond opin-
ions as some philosophers had, yet was there none that so

far erred in reason, to say that accidences might stand with-

out any substance, but all with one uniform consent agreed,
that accidences had none other being or remaining, but in

their substances. And yet if the faith of our religion taught
us the contrary, then reason must yield to faith. But your
doctrine of transubstantiation is as directly contrary to the

plain words of Scripture, as it is against the order of natu-

ral reason.

And where you say that the doctrine of transubstantia- 7

tion doth not teach that no earthly thing remaineth, but

that the visible form of bread and wine remaineth the same

in greatness, in thickness, in weight, in savour, in taste, in

property also to corrupt, putrefy, and nourish, as it did be-

fore, tell plainly, I pray you, what thing it is which you call
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the visible form of bread and wine, whether it be an acci- BOOK
dence or a substance, and if it be an accidence, show whe-

'

ther it be a quantity or quahty, or what other accidence it

is, that all men may understand what thing it is, which, as

you say, is the same in greatness, thickness, weight, savour,
and other properties.

8 And where you allege Emissene for the conversion of the Emissen.

substance of bread and wine, this conversion, as Emissene

saith, and as I have declared before, is like to our con-

version in baptism, where outwardly is no alteration of sub-

stance, for no sacramental alteration maketh alteration of

the substance, but the marvellous and secret alteration is

inwardly in our souls. And as the water in baptism is not

changed, but sacramen tally, that is to say, made a sacra-

ment of spiritual regeneration, which before was none, so in

the Lord's Supper, neither the substance nor accidences of

bread and wine be changed but sacramen tally; but the alter-

ation is inwardly in the souls of them that spiritually be re-

freshed and nourished with Christ's flesh and blood. And
this our faith teacheth us, and natural reason doth good ser-

vice to faith herein against your imagined transubstantiation.

So that you have not gotten reason's good will nor consent

to your vain doctrine of transubstantiation, although you
had proved your real presence, which hitherto you have

not done ; but you have taken great pain to shoot away all

your bolts in vain, missing quite and clean both the prick
and the whole butt.

9 And yet in the end you take a good ready way for your
own advantage, like unto a man that had shot all his shafts

clean wide from the butt, and yet would bear all men in

hand that he had hit the prick : and w^hen other should

go about to measure how far his shafts were wide from the

butt, he would take up the matter himself, and command
them to leave measuring, and believe his own saying, that

his arrows stuck all fast in the mark, and that this were the

nearest way to finish the contention : even so do you in this

matter, willing all men to leave searching of " how" in the

mystery of Christ's presence in the sacrament, saying that

c c 3
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BOOK to be the nearest way. And it were a much nearer way
'

for you in deed, if all men would leave searching of "
how,"

and without ground or reason believe as well your transub-

stantiation as the corporal presence of Christ's body, only
I Pet.iii. because you do say it is so. But St. Peter requireth every

Christian man to be ready to render a reason of his faith to

every one that asketh ; and St. Paul requireth in a Chris-

tian bishop, that he should be able to exhort by wholesome

doctrine, and to convince the gainsayers, and not to require
other men to give faith unto him without asking of " how"
or "

why," only because he saith so himself The old ca-

tholic authors tell wherefore Christ called bread his body,
and how Christian people feed of his body. And the blessed

Luke i. Virgin Mary asked how she should conceive a child, never

having company with man. And you tell yourself how
Christ is in heaven, how in us, and how in the sacrament,

declaring all to be but after a spiritual manner. And what

manner of men be you, that we may not ask you
"
how," to

render a reason of your transubstantiation, being a matter

by you only devised, clearly without God's word.

Miracles. But at length, when you have sweat well favouredly in

answering to mine arguments of natural reason and natural

operation, you be fain to confess a great part to be true,

and to turn all together into miracles, and that into such

kind of miracles, as the old catholic writers never know-

ledged nor touched in none of their works. For besides the

chief miracle, which you say is in the conversion of the

substance of bread into the substance of Christ's body, and

of the wine into his blood, there be other miracles, when the

forms of wine turn into vinegar, and when bread mouldeth,

or a man doth vomit it, or the mouse eateth it, or the fire

burneth it, or worms breed in it ; and in all like chances,

God still worketh miracles, yea even in poisoning with the

consecrated wine. And the multitude of such miracles, as

you do judge, pertaineth to the excellency of the sacrament,

whereas among the school authors this is a common received

proposition, non esse ponenda mh'acula sine necessitate.

And where you say that I make my principal foundation lo
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upon the arguments of the scholastical writers, although
BOOK

mine arguments deduced out of the scholastical authors be '.—
unto you insoluble, and therefore you pass them over mi-

answered, yet I make no foundation at all upon them, but

my very foundation is only upon God's word, which found-

ation is so sure, that it will never fail. And mine argu-
ments in this place I bring in only to this end, to show how
far your imagined transubstantiation is, not only from God's

word, but also from the order and precepts of nature, and

how many and portentous absurdities you fall into by
means of the same. Which it seemeth you do confess by

holding your peace, without making answer thereto. But

now let us consider what is next in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 318—320.
" The papistical doctrine"

*'
contrary thereunto."]

Winchester.

I As in answering to the third chapter, I have showed how rea-

son received into faith's service, doth not strive with transubstan-

tiation, but agreeth well with it : so I trust to show how man's

senses, which this author calleth the five wits, be no such direct

adversaries to transubstantiation, as a matter whereof they can no

skill '. And therefore to a question this author asketh in the end

of the second column in the twenty-second leaf, which is this :

" If we believe our senses in the accidents, why may we not do the

"
like of the substance ?" I answer thus, that the senses can no skill

of substance as learned men speak of substance, nor this author

neither, if a man should judge him by this question.

For and a sensual man, one that followeth his rude senses, would

say,
* Come hither, master scholar : I hear much talking in this

' world of substance and accidence j' and if he were of a merry

nature, would say his little boy had learned his accidence, but

himself wotteth not perfectly what substance meaneth, as clerks

term it, and bringing forth a piece of bread, another of cheese,

and a pot of ale, would desire the scholar to learn him the sub-

stance of them, and show it with his finger, and show him also

what difference between the substance of bread, cheese, and the

* Contrarium habetur in Hbro vocato, The Devil's Sophistry/, foJ. 6,

10,11, 12,15, 21. [1580.]

c c 4
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BOOK ale ;
I think the scholar with the advice of all at Cambridge, and

^^- Oxford also, could not do it ; and the more the scholar should

travail with such a rude man, so sensual in the matter, I think he

should be the further off, imless the sensual man would set apart

his rude wits, and learn of the scholar some reasonable under-

standing, which is, that the substance is the inward nature, where- 2

in those that be accidents do naturally stay, the quantity imme-

diately, and the rest by mean of quantity, in which the rest may
be said to stay ;

which words were new divinity to this man, who

touching the bread would ask the scholar roundly,
' Callest thou

' not this substance, this good thick piece that I handle r' The scho-

lar would answer,
'
Sir, as I shall answer you, you will say I play

' the sophister, for I must speak learning to you that you can no
'
skill of, and be not angry though I tell you so ; for and ye were

'

learned, ye would not ask me this question ; for substance, as it is

'

properly understanded to be of this or that thing, is properly nei-

' ther seen by itself nor felt, and yet by reason comprehended truly
'
to be in that we feel or see ; nevertheless in common speech, and

' in the speech of such as for the purpose speak after the common
'

capacity, the word substance is used to signify that is seen or felt ;

' and so ye may say ye see the substance or feel the substance of

'

bread, and yet ye do in deed see but the colour, and by it the

'

largeness, and feel the heat or coldness, moisture or dryness,
'

weight or lightness, hardness or softness, thickness and thinness.

'
If ye will learn what substance is, ye must leave your outward 4

*
senses, and consider in your understanding, how in everj' thing

' that is there is a stay which we call a substance, being the prin-
*

cipal part of every thing ;
which failing, we say that special thing

' not to be. As where the substance of bread is not, there that

'

special thing bread is not, because bread is as every other natural

'
visible thing is, of two parts, substance and accidents ; now if the

' one part, that is to say substance, be not there, which can be but

'

by miracle, then is no bread properly there, because the one and
' chief part is not there

3
and yet I say not nothing is there, for the

' other part remaining hath a being as God's visible creature, and
'

may be called the visible part of bread and therefore, the outward
' kind and form of bread, and the appearance of bread, and a true

' sensible part of bread, and therefore be called also by the name of
' bread ; not that it is so properly, but after the common speech and
'

capacity of men; and be called the nature of bread, signifjing the
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*

property, and the matter of bread, signifying the grossness.' The BOOK
rude man I think would hereat say,

' Here is sophistry in deed, for II-

'
here is substance and no substance, matter of bread and no bread,

'

appearance of bread and no bread, called bread and no bread : this

'
is plain juggling where it happeneth.' Wherein this rude man, for

want of true understanding of the words and perfect consideration

of the matter, speaketh thus fondly ; who if he should thereupon

require the scholar to show him some difference of the very sub-

stance between bread, and cheese, and ale, what could the learned

scholar answer here, but even frankly declare his ignorance, and

say
'
I know none ;' which is as much to say as,

' I know there is a
'
difference, but I wot not what it is.' Whereunto I trow the rude

man would say to the scholar,
' Then art thou with all thy learning

' as very a fool as I, to speak of a difference and cannot tell what it

'
is.' Now if the scholar should utter even the extremity of his

learning in proper terms, and say,
'
I know bread is no cheese, and

' cheese is none ale ; and of their accidental parts I can in deed
' show differences, but of the very substance none :' the rude man,
if his nature were not over dull, would laugh roundly to hear a

scholar utter for a point of learning, that bread is no cheese, and

cheese is none ale, which whoso knoweth not, is a very fool ; and

merrily to knit up the matter, would keep the accidents of his

bread, cheese, and ale for himself, and give the substance to the

scholar, if he can divide it, as a reward for his cunning, to his bet-

ter nurture.

And this I write after this gross sort, to show that this matter

of substance is not commonly understanded as senses exercised in

learning perceive it, and how man's outward senses cannot, as this

author Avould have it, be judges of the inward nature of substance,

which reason persuadeth to be, using the service of the senses for

induction of the knowledge of it, in which judgment upon their

report happeneth many times much deceit. Titus Livius speak- Ccena

3 eth of a great number of divers dishes of meat made in a solemn Chalciden-

, , 1 , , . sis liospitis.

supper, whereat the guests wondered to see such a variety at that Livius in s.

time of the year, and when they demanded of it, answer was ^^ ^^^'^

Mficcdo*
made, the substance was but one, all hog's flesh

j
so as the altera- nico.

tion in the accidents deceived their judgments. That stone, which C^SSo-]

5 among many thought to have some skill, hath been taken for a

precious diamond, hath after by cunning lapidaries been judged to

be but a white sapphire^ and contrariwise. So easily may our

judgment upon the report of our senses fall in error ; not that the
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BOOK senses be properly deceived^ but rather the man that is grossly

sensual, and judgeth fondly by them. For the very substance is

not the proper object of any of the five wits, but of their report

considered in reason denied, and sometime guessed at, whereof

ensueth great error and quid pro quo among the poticaries

and learned also in things strange, whereof they have but acci-

dental marks.

Wherefore upon consideration of the premises it may easily ap-

pear, how the question of this author, why the senses be not be-

lieved in knowledge of substance as in knowledge of accidents,

may be reasonably answered. And then if the judgment of reason

in the estimation of God's natural works, and denying this or that

substance, when by accidents it should seem otherwise, reason

doth stay sensuality ;
and when men of experience, knowledge, and

credit, have determined such a certain stone to be a very true

diamond, other ignorant will be ashamed to say the contrary :

and if a man fearing himself deceived to have bought one kind of

drugs for another, and yet mistrusting wisely his own judgment,

having caused it to be viewed by men of knowledge, good faith, and

honesty, if they affirm it to be the very thing, this man will then

condemn his own imagination, and upon credit call it so, and take

it so to be ; wherefore, if in these things I say, reason doth in a

man stay sensuality, and if knowledge with honesty ruleth the

judgment rude of understanding ; and finally, if credit among men

be so much regarded, how much more convenient is it, that faith

in God's word (wherein can be no deceit as there is in men)

should alter and change man's judgment in reason, and bring it

into the obedience of faith. Of that is bread after the judg-

ment of our reason, after the report of our senses, Christ deter-

mineth unto us the substance of that to be his body, saying, This 6

is my body ; why shall not now a true Christian man answer ever

according to his faith, to say and profess the same to be the sub-

stance of Christ's body, upon credit of Christ's words, as well as

the carnal man will upon report of his senses conclude in reason

there to be the substance of bread ? whereby is not taken away

the credit of our senses, as this author supposeth, which have their

objects still true as they had before. For the colour, greatness, 7

savour, and taste, all remain truly with the experiences of them as

before. Upon whose report, reason nevertheless, now reduced to

the obsequy of faith, forbeareth reverently to conclude against the

truth of faith, but according to faith confesseth the substance to
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be the very substance of Christ's body, and the accidents to re- BOOK
main in their very true nature, because faith teacheth not the con- ^^-

trary, and that it agreeth with the rule of faith so to be, and

therefore remaineth a very true greatness, thickness, and weight,

which may be called in common speech, substance, signifying the

outward nature. And in that sense Theodorete, reasoning with

an heretic, seemeth to call it, because having spoken of sub-

stance remaining, he declareth what he meaneth by it, adding,
"

It may be seen and felt as before,'' which is not the nature of

substance properly, but by like common speech, that remaineth

may be called matter, as Origen called it
3
wherein also remaineth

true savour and taste, with true property to corrupt, or putrefy,

and also nourish ; God so ordering the use of the creature of bread

and likewise wine in this mystery, as the inward nature of them,

(which in deed is the substance, but only comprehended in rea-

son and understanding,) is converted into the most precious sub-

stance of Christ's body and blood, which is in deed a substance

there present, by God's omnipotency only to be comprehended

by faith, so far as may be understanded of man's weakness and

imbecility.

8 And where this author putteth a danger, if senses be not trust-

ed, there is a gap open to the Valentinians and Marcionists, and

therefore bringeth in the feeling of St. Thomas ; hereunto I say,

that the truth of that feeling dependeth upon a true belief, accord-

ing to the Scriptures, that Christ was very man ; for else the body

glorified of Christ, (as St. Gregory noteth
')
was not of the own

glorified nature then either visible or palpable, but therein Christ

condescended to man's infirmity, and as he was truth itself, left

that a true testimony to such as humbly were disposed by grace

to receive it
;
not to convince heretics, who can devise wayward

answers to the external acts of Christ, as now-a-days they delude

the miraculous entering of Christ to his disciples, the doors being

shut. Our faith of the true manhood in Christ is truly believed,

by true preaching thereof, and by the Scriptures ;
not by the out-

9 ward senses of men, which altogether we must confess could be

no certain inevitable proof thereof. And therefore Christ appear-

ing to his disciples going into Emaus, opened the Scriptures to

them, for the proof of his death that he suffered as very man, and

yet he used also in some part to preach to their senses, with sen-

k Homil. Pasch. 26.
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BOOK sible exhibition of himself unto them. And so all Christ's doings
which were most true, do bear testimony to the truth, but in

their degree of testimony ; and the feeling of St. Thomas, being

(as St. Gregory saith) miraculous, serveth for proof of another

thing, that God's work in miracle doth not impair the truth of

the thing wrought ; and so St. Thomas touched then Christ as

truly by miracle, after his resurrection in his body glorified, as if

he had touched his body before glorification. Finally, in Christ's

acts or his ordinances be no illusions, all is truth and perfect lo

truth, and our senses in the visible forms of bread and wine be

not illuded, but have their proper objects in those accidents, and

reason in carnal understanding brought and subdued in obsequy
to faith, doth in the estimation of the host consecrate yield to

faith, according whereunto we confess truly the same to be the

body of Christ.

Where this author wo\ild all the papists to lay all their heads 1 1

together, &c. I know no such papists ; but this 1 say without far-

ther counsel, which this author with all his counsel shall not avoid :

we believe most certainly the resurrection of our flesh, and be per-

suaded by catholic teaching, that the same flesh, by participation of

Christ's godly flesh in the sacrament, shall be made incorruptible ;

and yet not after the judgment of our senses, and conclusions ga-

thered of them, considering the manner of the continual con-

sumption of the said bodies ; whereof some philosophers have at

length after their reason declared their mind, whom Christian

men contemn with all the experience of senses, which thev allege

being vehement in that matter. We read in Scripture of the

feeding of angels, when Loth received them.

Canterbury .

As in your answer to the third chapter of my book you i

have done nothing but dallied and trifled, even so do you
likewise in the fourth chapter, and yet far more unseemly
than in the third. For doth it become a Christian bishop,

of a matter of religion and a principal article of our faith to

make a matter of bread and cheese ? And of the holy Sup-

per of the Lord to make a resemblance of a dinner of hog"'s

Tlie rude flesh .? And yet for persuasion of your purpose, you make,
man and . i

• t i i , ^ j
learned ^s it Were, a play in a dialogue between a rude man and a
scholar. learned scholar, wherein the matter is so learnedly handled.
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that the simple rude man showeth himself to have more BOOK
knowledge than both you and your learned scholar. And "'

why you should bring in this matter I know not, except it

be to show your ignorance to be as great in logic and phi-
Absur-

losophy as it is in divinity. For what an ignorance is this,

to say that a man can know no difference between one sub-

stance and another, and that substances be not judged by
any senses? And that all natural things be of these two

parts, of substances and accidents ; and that their accidents

be part of their substances, and be called their substances,
their natures, and matters ? Was there ever any such learn-

ing uttered before this time ? May not all men now evi-

dently perceive into what a strait your error hath driven

you, that you have none other defence but to fly to such

absurdities as be against the judgment of the whole world ?

Would you make men beheve, that they know not the sub-

stance of bread from drink, nor of chalk from cheese?

Would you lead the world into this error, that Christ was
never in deed seen, heard, nor felt, when he walked here

with his Apostles ? Did he not prove the very truth of his

very flesh and bones by sight, saying, A spirit hath not Luke ult.

Jlesh and bones as you see me have? And although sub-

stances be not seen and known to our senses, but by their

accidents, yet be they in deed known, and properly known,
and truly known by their accidents, and more properly seen

than their accidents be. For the accidents be rather the

means to know the substance by, than the things that be

known. Is not wine known from beer by the taste, and

mustard from sugar ? Is not one man known by his voice

from another ? and a shalm from a drum ? And is not a

man discerned from a beast, and one man from another bv

sight? But when you turn up all speeches, all reason, and all

manner of knowledge, it is less to be marvelled that you turn

up divinity also, wherein you can less skill than in the rest.

And where you say, that the senses can no skill of sub-

stances, because they may be deceived therein, so may they
also be in the accidents. For do not the sun and moon
sometime look red by means of the vapours between us and
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BOOK them ? And doth not spectacles make all things look of the

same colour that they be of? And if you hold up your fin-

ger directly between your eyes and a candle, looking full at

the candle, your finger shall seem two, and if you look full

at your finger, the candle shall seem two. And an ague
maketh sweet things seem bitter, and that is sweet to one, is

bitter to another. And if a man having very hot hands,

and another very cold, if they handle both one thing, the

one shall think it hot, and the other cold. So that the

senses may err as well in the accidents as in the substances,

and cannot err in the substances, except they err also in the

accidents.

But in speaking of substance, you declare such a sub- 2

Substance. Stance, as never was, nor never shall be, phantasying sub-

stance by your imagination to be a thing in itself, separated
from all accidents ; and so confounding the substances of all

things, and mixing heaven and earth together, you make all

substances but one substance without any difference. And
I Cor. XV. where Almighty God hath taught by his word that there be

hea venlybodies and earthly bodies, and that every seed

hath his own proper body, and that all flesh is not one flesh,

but the flesh of men, of beasts, of fish, and of fowl be diverse,

you teach by your words, that all flesh is one flesh, and all 3

substances one substance, and so confound you all flesh

with hog''s flesh, making an hotch-potch like unto him that

made a great variety of dishes all of hog's flesh. For take

away the accidents, and I pray you what difference is be-

tween the bodilv substance of the sun and the moon, of a

man and a beast, of fish and flesh .'' between the body of one

beast and another, one herb and another, one tree and

another ; between a man and a woman ? yea, between

our body and Christ''s? and generally between any one

corporal thing and another ? For is not the distinction of

all bodily substances known by their accidents, -without

the which a man''s body cannot be known to be a man's

body."* And as substances cannot be substances without ac-

cidents, so the nature of accidents cannot be without sub-

stances, whose being and definition is to be in substances.
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But as you speak of substances and accidents against BOOK
Scripture, sense, reason, experience, and all learning, so do ^^'

4 you also speak manifestly against yourself. For you say

that every thing that is, niust have a substance wherein it is

stayed, and that every natural visible thing is of two partsj

of substance and accidents, and yet by your transubstan-

tiation you leave no substance at all to stay the accidents

of the bread and wine.

And moreover this is a marvellous teaching of you, to Accidents.

say, that the accidents of bread be one part of bread, and

be called the outward kind of bread, the sensible part of

bread, the nature and matter of bread, and very bread.

Was there ever any such learning taught before this day,
that accidents should be called parts of substances, the na-

ture of substances, the matter of substances, and the very
substances themselves .? If ever any man so wrote, tell who
it is, or else knowledge the truth, that all these matters be

invented by your own imagination, whereof the rude man

may right well say,
' Here is sophistry indeed and plain jug-

*

gling.' But you convey not your juggling so craftily, but

that you be taken, as the Greeks term it, iTravrocpaiput, even

with the manner.

5 Now as concerning your expert lapidary, if his senses be A lapidary,

deceived, how shall he judge a true stone from a counterfeit ?

Doth he not diligently look upon it with his sight, to dis-

cern truly of it ? For tell me, I pray you, how a man with-

out senses shall judge a true diamond.? Put out his eyes,

and is not a white sapphire, a diamond, and a glass, all one in

his judgment ? Mary, if he be a man of clear sight, of true

knowledge and experience in the judgment of stones, and be

therewithal a man of good faith and honesty, as you tell the

tale, they that be ignorant will be ashamed to control his

judgment. But if he be blind, or be a man neither of faith

nor honesty, but his experience hath been ever exercised to

deceive all that trust him, and to sell them white sapphires

for diamonds, then no man that wise is, will take a glass or

sapphire at his hands of trust, although he say it be a true

diamond. Even so likewise the papists, being so accustomed
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BOOK with their merchandises of glistering glasses and counterfeit
'

drugs to deceive the world, what wise men will trust them
with their feigned transubstantiation, being so manifestly

against the plain words of Scripture, against all reason,

sense, and ancient writers? And although you have taken

never so great labour and pains in this place to answer mine

arguments, (wherein you do nothing else but show your ig-

norance in philosophy and logic,) yet all is in vain, except

you could prove transubstantiation to be a matter of our

faith ; which being not proved, all that you have spoken here

serveth to no purpose, nor concludeth nothing. For you
are not so ignorant in sophistry, but you know well enough,
that of a false antecedent can no consequent directly follow.

And as concerning these words of Christ, This is myd
hody, by your own teaching in these words he called bread

his body, which can be no formal and proper speech, but

spoken by a figure, as the order of the text plainly declareth,

and all the old authors do testify.

And where you say, that although the substance of bread 7

and wine be gone, yet the senses have their proper object

still remaining, as they had before, that is to say, the colours,

greatness, thickness, weight, savour, and taste; express then,

I pray you plainly, what thing it is that is coloured, great,

thin or thick, heavy or light, savoury or tasted .'* For seeing

you confess that these do remain, you must confess also

that there remaineth bread. For that greatness, thickness,

thinness, colours, and weight be not in the body of Christ,

nor in the air, which cannot be weighed ; and in something

they must needs be, for by your own saying, every thing
hath a substance to stay it ; therefore they must needs be in

the substance of bread and wine. And to say that the ac-

cidents of bread be the natures, matters, and substances

thereof, is nothing else but to declare to the world, that

you make words to signify at your pleasure.

But other shift have you none to defend your transub-

stantiation, but to devise such monstrous kinds of speeches as

never was heard of before. For you say that the nature,

matter, and substance of bread and wine remain not, but be
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clianged into the body and blood of Christ: the old writers book

say directly contrary, that the nature, matter, and substance
'

remain. "
Christ," saith Theodorete,

" called bread and ''''"^°''""'-

" wine his body and blood, and yet changed not their na-
" tures." And again he saith,

" The bread and wine after

" the consecration lose not their proper nature, but keep
" their former substance, form, and figure, which they had
" before," And Origene saith, that " the matter of bread Origene.

" availeth nothing, but as concerning the material part
" thereof it goeth down into the belly and is avoided down-
" ward." And Gelasius saith, that " the nature and sub- Colasins.

" stance of bread and wine cease not to be." Now seeing

that your doctrine, who teach that the nature, matter, and

substance of bread and wine be changed and remain not, is

as clean contrary to these old writers, with many other, as

black is contrary to white and light to darkness, you have

no remedy to defend your error and wilful opinion, but to

imagine such portentous and wonderful kinds of speeches to

be spoken by these authors, as never were uttered before by
no man ; that is to say, that the outward appearance and ac-

cidences of any thing should be called the nature, matter, and

substance thereof. But such monsters had you rather bring

forth, than you would in one jot relent in your error once

by you uttered, and undertaken to be by you defended.

And yet bring you nothing for the proof of your saying,

but that if the author''s words should be understand as they
be spoken, this should follow thereof, that bread and wine

should be seen and felt ; which as no man doubteth of, but

all men take it for a most certain truth, so you take it for a

great inconvenience and absurdity. So far be you forced

in this matter to vary in speech and judgment from the sen-

tence and opinion of all men.

8 And as touching the belief of St. Thomas, although he Thomas,

believed certainly that Christ was a man, yet he believed

not that Christ was risen, and appeared to the Apostles, but

thought rather that the Apostles were deceived by some vi-

sion or spirit,
which appeared to them in likeness of Christ,

which he thought was not he in deed. And so thought the

VOL. III. D d
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BOOK Apostles themselves, until Christ said, Videte manus meets
^^-

ct pedes^ quia ego ipse sum : palpate et videte, quia spiritus

Luc. ult. carnem et ossa non habent, sicut me videtis habere. See

my hands and myfeet, for I am even he : grope and see,

for spirits have no fesh and bones, as you see that I have.

John XX. And so thought also St. Thomas, until such time as he put
his hands into Christ's side and felt his wounds, and by his

sense of feeling perceived that it was Christ's very body, and

no spirit nor phantasy, as before he believed. And so in

St. Thomas the truth of feeling depended not upon the true

belief of Christ's resurrection, but the feeling of his senses

brouffht him from misbelief unto the right and true faith of

Gregorius. that matter. And as for St. Gregory, he speaketh no such

things as you report, that the glorified body of Christ was

of the own nature neither visible nor palpable, but he saith

clean contrary, that Christ showed his glorified body to St.

Thomas palpable, to declare that it was of the same nature

that it was of before his resurrection ; whereby it is plain,

after St. Gregory's mind, that if it were not palpable, it were

not of the same nature. And St. Gregory saith further in

the same homily.
"
Egit miro modo superna dementia, ut

"
discipulus ille dubitans, dum in Magistro suo vulnera pal-

"
paret carnis, in nobis vulnera sanaret infidelitatis. Plus

" enim nobis Thomae infidelitas ad fidem, quam fides cre-

" dentium discipulorum profuit : quia dum ille ad fldem
"
palpando reducitur, nostra mens omni dubitatione post-

"
posita in fide solidatur." " The supernal clemency wrought

"
marvellously, that the disciple which doubted, by groping

" the wounds of flesh in his Master, should heal in us the

" wounds of infidelity. For the lack of faith in Thomas
"

profited more to our faith, than did the faith of the disci-

"
pies that believed. For when he is brought to faith by

"
groping, our mind is stablished in faith without all doubt-

"
ing." And why should St. Gregory write thus, if our

senses availed nothing unto our faith, nor could nothing

judge of substances ? And do not all the old catholic authors

pi'ove the true humanity of Christ, by his visible conversa-

tion with us here in earth ? that he was heard preach, seen
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eating and drinking, labouring and sweating ? Do they not BOOK
also prove his resurrection by seeing, hearing, and groping of__J1__
him ? which if it were no proof, those arguments were made
in vain against such heretics that denied his true incarnation.

And shall you now take away the strength of their argu-
ments to the maintenance of those old condemned heresies,

by your subtle sophistications? The touching and feeling
of Christ's hands, feet, and wounds, was a proof of his re-

surrection, not as you say, to them that believed, but as St.

Gregory saith, to them that doubted.

9 And if all things that Christ did and spake to our out-

ward senses, prove not that he was a natural man, (as you
say with Marcion, Menander, Valentinus, Apollinaris, with

other of like sort,) then I would know how you should con-

fute the said heresies ? Mary, will you say peradventure, by
the Scripture, which saith plainly, Verhum carofactum est.

But if they would say again, that he was called a man and

flesh, because he took upon him the form of a man and

flesh, and would say that St. Paul so declareth it, saying,
Formam servi accipiens ; and would then say further, that Phil. ii.

form is the accidence of a thing, and yet hath the name of

substance, but is not the substance in deed, what would you
then say unto them ? If you deny that the forms and acci-

dence be called substances, then go you from your own say-

ing. And if you grant it, then will they avoid all the Scrip-
tures that you can bring to prove Christ a man, by this ca-

villation, that the appearances, forms, and accidences of a

man, may be called a man, as well as you say, that the

forms and accidences of bread be called bread. And so pre-

pare you certain propositions and grounds for heretics to

build their errors upon, which after, when you would, you
shall never be able to overthrow.

And where you say, that Thomas touched truly Chrisfs

body glorified, how could that be, when touching, as you

say, is not of the substance, but of the accidents only ;
and

also Christ's body glorified, as you say, is neither visible

nor palpable ? And whereas in deed you make Christ's acts

lo illusions, and yet in words you pretend the contrary, call

n d 2
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BOOK you not this illusion of our senses, when a thing appeareth
'

to our senses, which is not the same thing in deed ? When

Jupiter and Mercury, as the comedy telleth ', appeared
to Alcumena in the similitude of Amphitryo and Sosia, was

not Alcumena deceived thereby ? And poticaries that sell

juniper berries for pepper, being no pepper in deed, deceive

they not the buyers by illusion of their senses ? Why then

is not in the ministration of the holy communion an illusion

of our senses, if our senses take for bread and wine that

which is not so in deed ?

Finally, whereas I required earnestly all the papists to 1 1

lay their heads together, and to show one article of our

faith so directly contrary to our senses, that all our senses

by daily experience shall affirm a thing to be, and yet our

faith shall teach us the contrary thereunto
;
where I say I

required this so earnestly of you, and with such circum-

stances, and you have yet showed none, I may boldly con-

clude that you can show none. For sure I am, if you

could, being so earnestly provoked thereunto, you would

not have failed to show it in this place. As for the article

of our resurrection, and of the feeding of angels serve no-

thing for this purpose ; for my saying is of the daily ex-

perience of our senses, and when they affirm a thing to be ;

but the resurrection of our flesh, and the feeding of angels,

be neither in daily experience of our senses, nor our senses

affirm them not so to be. Now after the matter of our

senses, followeth in my book the authorities of ancient

writers in this wise.

[See vol. ii. p. 320, 321. " Now forasmuch"
" nourish our bodies.""]

Wincheste?:

Justinus. I will spend no more words herein ; but having avoided this

author's reasoning against transubstantiation, now let us examine

his authorities. First, he beginneth with Justine the Martyr,

whose words be not truly by this author here reported, which be i

these, truly translate out of the Greek. " When the priest hath

' Plautus in Amphitryone.
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" ended his thanksgiving and prayers, and all the people hath BOOK
"

said Amen, they whom we call deacons, give to every one then ^''

2 "
present a part of the bread and of the wine and water conse-

"
crated, and carry part to those that be absent, and this is that

" food which is among us called Eucharistia ; whereof it is lawful
"

for no man to be partaker, except he be persuaded those things
" to be true that he taught us, and be baptized in the water of
"

regeneration in remission of sins, and ordereth his life after the

" manner which Christ hath taught. For we do not take these

" for common bread or drink, but like as Jesus Christ our Sa-
"

viour, incarnate by the word of God, had flesh and blood for

" our salvation, even so we be taught the food, wherewith our

3
"

flesh and blood be nourished by alteration, when it is consecrate
"
by the prayer of his word, to be the flesh and blood of the same

" Jesus incarnate. For the Apostles in those their works which
" be called Gospels, teach that Jesus did so command them, and
"

after he had taken the bread, and ended his thanksgiving, said :

" Do this in my remembrance. This is my body. And likewise

"
taking the cup after he had given thanks, said : This is my

"
blood, and did give them to his Apostles only." And here I

I make an issue with this author, that he wittingly corrupteth An issue.

Justine in the allegation of him, who writeth not in such form of

words as this author allegeth out of his second Apology, nor hath

any such speech :
" The bread, water, and wine, in this sacra-

"
ment, are meats ordained purposely to give thanks to God, and

" therefore be called Eucharistia ;" nor hath not these words,
"
They be called the body and blood of Christ 3" but hath in plain

words,
" that we be taught this food consecrate by God's word,

" to be the flesh and blood of Christ, as Christ in his incarnation

" took flesh and blood :" nor hath not this form of words placed

to have that imderstanding, how the same meat and drink is

changed into our flesh and blood. For the words in Justine,

speaking of alteration of the food, have an understanding of the

food, as it is before the consecration, showing how Christ used

those creatures in this mystery, which by alteration nourish our

flesh and blood. For the body of Christ, which is the very celes-

tial substance of the host consecrate, is not changed, biit without

all alteration spiritually nourisheth the bodies and souls of them

that worthily receive the same to immortality ; whereby appeareth

this author's conclusion^
" that bread and wine remain still, which

Dd3
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BOOK "
^^ turned into our flesh and blood," is not deduced upon Justine's

II. words truly understanded, but is a gloss invented by this author,

and perverting of Justine's words and their true meaning. Where-

upon I may say and conclude, even as this author erreth in his

reasoning of mother wit against transubstantiation, even so erreth

he in the first allegation of his authorities by plain misreporting ;

let it be further named or thought on, as the thing deserveth.

Canterbury.
In this holy Martyr Justinus I do not go about to be a i

translator of him, nor I bind not myself precisely to follow

the form of his words, w^hich no translator is bound unto,

but I set forth only his sense and meaning. For where

Justine hath a good long process in this matter, I take no

more but that is directly to the purpose of transubstantia-

tion, which is the matter being here in question. And the

long words of Justine I knit up together in as few words

as I can, rendering the sense truly, and not varying far

from the words. And this have I done, not willingly to

corrupt Justine, as you maliciously deprave, (and there-

Mine issue, upon will I join with you in your own issue,) but I do it

L'5'°J to recite to the reader Justine''s mind shortly and plainly;

whereas you professing to observe scrupulously the words,

observe in deed neither the words nor the sentence of

Justine. But this is your fashion ; when you lack good
matter to answer, then, to find something to fill up your

book, you turn the matter into trifling and cavillation in

words.

You say that Justine hath not this speech,
" the bread,

"
water, and wine, in this sacrament, are meats ordained pur-

"
posely to give thanks to God,'" and yet by your own trans-

lation he hath the same thing in effect, and yet in deed the

words be neither as you nor as I say, and as they be in

Greek they cannot be expressed in English but by a para-

phrasis : the words be these in Greek, tov evxapicrTrjOevTos

apTov /cat oivov /cat vhaTos, and in our tongue, as near as may
be Englished, signify thus,

" the bread and wine and
" water of thanksgiving," or as Ireneus saith,

" in which
" thanks be given." And neither hath Justine this word
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"
sacrament/' as I say, nor this word "

consecrated/' as you BOOK

say. May not all men therefore evidently see that your
'

chief study is to make cavillations and dallying in words ?

And all the rest of my sayings, which you deny to be in

Justine, be there very plainly in sense, as I will be judged

by the indifferent reader.

And what need I willingly to corrupt Justine, when his

words after your allegation, serve more for my purpose

against your feigned tran substantiation, than as I allege

them myself. For if the deacons give to every one present

2 a part of the bread, wine, and water consecrated, and send

part to them that be absent, as you report Justine's words,

do not then bread, wine, and water remain after consecra-

tion, seeing that they be distributed to divers men in parts ?

For I think you will not say that the body of Christ is di-

vided into parts, so that one man receiveth an hand, and

another a leg. And Justine saith further, that the same

3 food of bread, wine, and water, called Eticharistia, nourish-

eth our flesh and blood by alteration, which they could not

do, if no bread, wine, nor water, were there at all.

But here is not to be passed over one exceeding great

craft and untruth in your translation, that to cast a mist be-

fore the reader's eyes, you alter the order of Justine's words

in that place where the pith of the matter standeth. For

where Justine saith of the food of bread, wine, and water,

after the consecration, that they nourish our flesh and blood

by alteration, the nourishment which Justine putteth after

consecration, you untruly put it before the consecration,

and so wilfully and craftily alter the order of Justinus' Mine issue.

words, to deceive the reader; and in this point will I join
^^'^ -^

an issue with you. Is such craft and untruth to be used of

bishops ? and that in matters of faith and religion, whereof

they pretend and ought to be true professors? But I mar-

vel not so much at your sleights in this place, seeing that in

the whole book throughout you seek nothing less than the

truth. And yet all your sleights will not serve you, for

how can the food, called Euchaiistia, nourish before the

D d 4
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BOOK consecration, seeing it is not eaten until after the consecra-
"•

tion ?

The next author in my book is Irene, whom I allege

thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 3^1. " Next him was Irenaeus" " we
" do use."]

Wincheste?'.

Next Justine is Irene, in the allegation of whom this author

maketh also an untrue report, who hath not this form of words

in the fourth book, Contra Valentinum, that " the bread wherein we
"

give thanks unto God, although it be of the earth, yet when the

" name of God is called upon, it is not then common bread, but
" the bread of thanksgiving, having two things in it, one earthly,
" and the other heavenly." This is Irene alleged by this author,

who I say writeth not in such form of words. For his words be

these :

" Like as the bread which is of the earth, receiving the

"
calling of God, is now no common bread, but Eucharistia,

"
consisting of two things, earthly and heavenly, so our bodies

"
receiving Eucharistia, be no more corruptible." These be i

Irene's words, where Irene doth not call the bread receiving the

calling of God, the bread of thanksgiving, but Eucharistia, and in

this Eucharistia he showeth how that, that he calleth the heavenly

thing, is the body and blood of Christ, and therefore saith in his

fifth book'" :

" When the chalice mixed, and the bread broken,
"

receive the word of God, it is made Eucharistia of the body
" and blood of Christ, of which the substance of our flesh is

"
stayed and increased. And how say they that our flesh is not

" able to receive God's gift, who is eternal life
;
which flesh is

" nourished with the body and blood of Christ ?" These be also

Irene's words, whereby appeareth what he meant by the heavenly

"
[Botli Crannier and Gardyner, with others of their contemporaries

who wrote on this controversy, were misled in the interpretation of this

passage by the incorrectness of the Latin version, the only form in

which it was then circulated. But it is extant in the original Greek, toge-
ther with great part of the chapter to which it belongs, in Jo. Damas-

cene, and was first printed from thence by P. Halloix, in his Life of

Irenaus. For the passage as it stood in the Latin version, see Fisher,

Bp. of Rochester, Against (Ecolampadius, lib. iv. cap. '23; Cranmer,

Defence, vol. ii. p. 321. 373; and Peter Martyr, De Eucharistia, Obj.
155. For the Greek original, see Authorities in the Appendix.]
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thing in Eucharistia, which is the very presence of Christ's body BOOK
and blood. And for the plain testimony of this faith, this Irene

hath been commonly alleged, and specially of Melancthon to

Qicolampadius, as one most ancient and most plainly testifying

the same. So as his very words, truly alleged, overthrow this

author in the impugnation of Christ's real presence in the sacra-

ment, and therefore can nothing help this author's purpose against

transubstantiation. Is not this a goodly and godly entry of this

author, in the first two authorities that he bringelh in, to corrupt

them both ?

Canterbury/.

Who seeth not, that as you did before in Justine, so

again in Irene, you seek nothing else but mere cavillations

and wrangling in words ? Is not Eucharistia called in Eng-
I lish thanksgiving.? If it be not, tell you what it is called

in English. And doth not Irene say,
" Panes in quo gratiae

" actae sunt ;"" that is to say,
" bread wherein thanks be

"given.?" what have I offended then in Englishing £wcAam-
tiam thanksgiving ? Do not I write to Englishmen, which

understand not what this Greek word Eucharistia meaneth ?

What great offence is it then in me to put it into English,
that Englishmen may understand what is said ? Should I

do as you do, put Greek for English, and write so obscurely
that Englishmen should not know the author's meaning ?

And do you not see how much the words of Ireneus, by

you alleged, make against yourself.? These be his words

after your citation :
" When the chalice mixed, and the

" bread broken, receive the word of God, it is made Eu-
" charistia of the body and blood of Christ, of which the
" substance of our flesh is stayed and increased." Doth not

Irene say here plainly, that the chalice mixed, and the

bread broken after the word of God, which you call the

words of consecration, is made Eucharistia of the body and

blood of Christ, and not the body and blood of Christ ?

And saith he not further, that they stay and increase the

substance of our bodies .? But how can those things stay

and increase our bodies, which be transubstantiated and

gone before we receive them .? And have you forgotten now
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BOOK in Irene, what you said in the next leaf before in Justine,
^^' that the alteration and nourishment by the food of bread

and wine was understand before the consecration, which

you confess now to be after the consecration ? And when

you thus obscure the author^s words, perverting and cor-

rupting both the words and senses, yet shall you conclude

your untrue dealing with these words concerning me,
" Is

" not this a goodly and godly entry of this author, in the

"
first two authorities that he bringeth in, to corrupt them

" both ?" Now followeth Origene next in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 321, 322. "
Shortly after" «

availeth."]

Winchester.

Origene. As for Origene in his own words saith, the matter of the bread »

reiiiaineth ; which as I have before opened, it may be granted, but

yet he termeth it not, as this author doth, to call it material bread.

When God formed Adam of clay, the matter of the clay remained

in Adam, and yet the material clay remained not, for it was

altered into another substance ; which I speak not to compare

equally the forming of Adam to the sacrament, but to show it not

to be all one, to say the material bread, and the matter of bread.

For the accidents of bread may be called the matter of bread, but 2

not the material bread, as I have somewhat spoken thereof before :

but such shifts be used in this matter, notwithstanding the im-

portance of it.

Canterburi/ .

What should I tarry much in Origene, seeing that you '

confess that he saith the matter of bread remaineth ; and

Origene saith, that the meat which is sanctified,
"
juxta id

"
quod habet materiale, in ventrem abitf that is to say,

" as

"
concerning the material part thereof, goeth into the belly.""

So that by Origen's teaching both the bread and the material

part of bread remain. So that your example of clay re-

lieveth you nothing in this your answer unto Origene.

But when you see that this shift will not serve, then you 2

fly to another, and say that the accidents of bread be called

the matter of bread, which is so shameful a shift, as all that

have any manner of knowledge, may plainly see your mani-
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fest impudency. But many such shifts you "use in this BOOK
"
matter, notwithstanding the importance of it."" Now let us

^^'

come to Cyprian, of whom I write in this manner.

[See vol. ii. p. 322, 323. " After Origen''
« for our

"
sins."]

Winchester.

I St. Cyprian's words do not impugn transiibstantiation, for Cyprian,

they tend only to show that wine is the creature appointed to the

celebration of this mystery, and therefore water only is no due

matter according to Christ's institution. And as the name wine

must be used before the consecration, to show the truth of it

then, so it may also be used for a name of it after, to show what

it was, which is often used. And in one place of Cyprian by this

author here alleged, it appeareth St. Cyprian, by the word wine,

signifieth the heavenly wine of the vineyard of the Lord of Sa-

baoth, calling it new wine, and alluding therein to David. And
this doth Cyprian show in these words,

" How shall we drink
" with Christ new wine of the creature of the vine

;
if in the

" sacrifice to God the Father and Christ we do not offer wine ?"

Is not here mention of new wine of the creature of the vine ?

what new wdne can be, but the blood of Christ, the very wine

consecrate by God's omnipotency, of the creature of the vine

offered ? And therefore this one place may give us a lesson in

Cyprian, that as he useth the word " wine" to signify the heavenly
drink of the blood of Christ, made by consecration, of the creature

of wine
5

so when he nameth the bread consecrate bread, he

nieaneth the heavenly bread Christ, who is the bread of life.

And so Cyprian can make nothing by those words against tran-

substantiatiou, who writeth plainly of the change of the bread by
God's omnipotency into the flesh of Christ, as shall after appear,

where this author goeth about to answer to him.

Canterbury.

Cyprian''s words tend not only to siiow that wine is the

creature appointed to the celebration of the mystery, but

that it is also there present, and drunken in the mystery.
For these be his words :

" It cannot be thouglit, that
" Christ's blood is in the cup, when wine is not in the cup,
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BOOK
II.

"
whereby the blood of Christ is showed."" And again he

. saith :
" It was wine that Christ called his blood," and that

"
it is clear that Christ's blood is not offered, if there be no

" wine in the chalice." And further he saith :
" How shall

" we drink with Christ new wine of the creature of the vine,
" if in the sacrifice of God the Father and of Christ, we do
" not offer wine ?" In these words Cyprian saith not, that

Christ is the wine which we drink, but that Avith Christ we

drink wine that cometh of the vine tree, and that Christ's

blood is not there, when wine is not there. And where is

now your transubstantiation, that taketh away the wine ?

For take away the wine, and take away, by Cyprian's mind,
the blood of Christ also.

But lest any man should stumble at Cyprian's words,

where he seemeth to say that the blood of Christ should be

really in the cup, he saith nor meaneth no such thing, but

that it is there sacramentally or figuratively. And his mean-

ing needeth none other gathering, but of his own words,

that follow next after in the same sentence, that by the

wine the blood of Christ is showed. And shortly after he

saith, that the cup which the Lord offered was wine, and

that it was wine that Christ called his blood. Now come we

to Emissene, your principal stay, in whom is your chief

glory. Of him thus I write.

[See vol. ii. p. 323, 324. " Eusebius Emissenus"-
" blood of Christ."]

Winchester.

Emissene. As touching Emissene, by whose words is expressly testified

the truth of the real presence of Christ in the sacrament, and

also the sense of the doctrine of transubstantiation, this author

maketh himself bold over him, and so bold that he dare corrupt

him ; which Emissene writeth not, that man is turned into the

Au issue, body of the Church. And here I make an issue with this author,

that Emissene hath not that word of "turning" in that place, and

man to be turned into the body of the Church is no convenient

speech, to signify a change in him that is regenerate by baptism.

He in deed that is thrust out of the chancel for his misdemeanour

I
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in service time, may be said turned into the body of the church. BOOK
But Eniissene speaketh not so here. But because the same Emis- ^'-

2 sene, declaring the mystery of the sacrament, saith the visible

creatures be turned into the substance of the body of Christ,

this author thought it would sound gaily well, to the confusion

of that true doctrine of turning, to speak in baptism of the turn-

ing of a man into the body of the Church. And it may be com-

monly observed in this author, when he allegeth any authority of

others, he bringeth forth the same in such form of words as he

would have them, and not as they be, for the most part or very
often

;
and once of purpose were over often in so high a matter

as this is.

And yet in this Emissene's authority, after all the pain taken

to reforge him, Emissene's doctrine plainly confoundeth this au-

thor's teaching. This author maketh a note, that there is in man

baptized nothing changed outwardly, and therefore in the sacra-

3 ment neither; and it must be granted. For the doctrine of

transubstantiation teacheth not in the sacrament any outward

change. For the substance of the bread and wine is an in-

ward nature, and so is substance of one defined. And to speak
of the thing changed, then as in man the change is in the soul,

which is the substance of man : so far the thing changed in the

visible creatures should be also changed, and is changed ; the

substance of the bread and wine to answer therein to the other.

4 And we must consider how this comparison of the two changes is

made as it were by proportion : wherein each change hath his

special end and term,
"
whereunto,

"

and therefore according to

the term and end hath his work of change, special and several

both by God's work. Thus I mean, the visible creatures hath

their end and term,
" whereunto

"

the change is made, the verv

body and blood of Christ ; which body being a true bodv, we
must say is a corporal substance. The soul of man hath his end

and term, a spiritual alteration, incorporal, to be regenerate the

son of God. And then the doctrine of this Emissene is plain

thus, that each change is of like truth
; and then it followeth, that

if the change of man's soul in baptism be true, and not in a figure,

the change likewise in the sacraments is also true and not in a

figure. And if man's soul by the change in baptism be in deed,

that is to say, really made the son of God, then is the substance

of the bread, which is as it were the soul of the bread, (I am
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BOOK bold here in speech to use the word soul, to express proportion
•

of the comparison ;) but even so is the inward nature of the bread

which is substance, turned and changed into the body of Christ,

being the term and end of that change. And here I say so, not

to declare the manner, but the truth of the end; that is to say, as

really and in deed the change is in the substance of bread as in

the soul of man ; both these changes be marvellous, and both be

in the truth of their change, whereunto they be changed, of like

truth and reality to be done in deed
; they resemble one another

in the secrecy of the mystery, and the ignorance of our senses, for

in neither is any outward change at all
;
and therefore there was

never man tripped himself more handsomely to take a fall, than

this author doth in this place, not only in corrupting evidently and

notably the words of Emissene without purpose, whereby never-

theless he showed his good will, but also by setting forth such

matter, as overturneth all his teaching at once.

For now the author must say the change in man's soul by

baptism, to be there made the son of God, is but in figure and

signification, not true and real in deed, or else grant the true ca-

thoUc doctrine of the turn of the visible creatures into the body
and blood of Christ, to be likewise not in figure and signification,

but truly, really, and in deed. And for the thing changed, as the

soul of man, man's inward nature, is changed, so the inward na-

ture of the bread is changed. And then is that evasion taken

away, which this author useth in another place of sacramental

change, which should be in the outward part of the visible crea-

tures to the use of signification. This author noteth the age of

Emissen, and I note withal how plainly he writeth for confirm-

ation of the catholic teaching, who indeed, because of his ancient

and plain writing for declaration of the matter in form of teaching

without contention, is one, whose authority the Church hath

much in allegation used to the conviction of such as have im-

pugned the sacrament, either in the truth of the presence of

Christ's very body, or transubstantiation ; for the speaking of the

inward change doth point as it were the change of the substance

of bread, with resembling thereunto the soul of man changed in

baptism. This one author not being of any reproved, and of so

many approved, and by this in the allegation after this manner

corrupt, might suffice for to conclude all brabling against the sa-

crament.
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Canterbury.
I Whether I have corrupted Emissene, let the reader be BOOK

judge. But when Emissene speaketh godly of the altera-

tion, change, and turning of a man from the congregation Turmug.

of the wicked unto the congregation of Christ, which he

calleth the body of the Church, and from the child of death

unto the child of God ; this must be made a matter of

scoffing, to turn light fellows out of the chancel into the

body of the church. Such trifling now-a-days becometh

gaily well godly bishops. What if in the stead of " turning" I

had said "
skipped over," as the word transilist'i signifieth,

which, (although peradventure the books be false and should

be transist'i,) I have translated " turning," should I have so

escaped a mock, trow you ? You would then have said. He
that so doeth, goeth not out of the chancel door into the

body of the church, but skippeth over the stalls. But that

Emissene meant of turning, is clear, as well by the words

that go before, as those which go after, which I refer to the

judgment of the indifferent reader.

But forasmuch as you would persuade men that this au-

thor maketh so much for your purpose, I shall set forth his

mind plainly, that it may appear how much you be deceived.

Emissene's mind is this, that although our Saviour Christ

hath taken his body hence from our bodily sight, yet we

see him by faith, and by grace he is here present with us,

so that by him we be made new creatures, regenerated by

him, and fed and nourished by him ; which generation and

nutrition in us be spiritual, without any mutation appear-

ing outwardly, but wrought within us invisibly by the om-

nipotent power of God. And this alteration in us is so

wonderful, that we be made new creatures in Christ, grafted

into his body, and of the same receive our nourishment and

increasing : and yet visibly with our bodily eyes we see

not these things, but they be manifest unto our faith by
God''s word and sacraments. And Emissene declareth none

other real presence of Christ in the sacrament of his body
and blood, than in the sacrament of baptism, but spiritu-

ally by faith to be present in both.
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BOOK And where Emissene speaketh of the conversion of earthly
2

n. creatures into the substance of Christ, he speaketh that as

well of baptism as of the Lord''s Supper, as his own words

plainly declai'e.
" If thou wilt know," saith he,

" how it ought
" not to seem to thee a new thing and impossible, that

"
earthly and corruptible things be turned into the sub-

*' stance of Christ, look upon thyself, which art made new
" in baptism." And yet he meant not, that the water of

baptism in itself is really turned into the substance of

Christ, nor likewise bread and wine in the Lord's Supper,
but that in the action, water, wine, and bread, as sacra-

ments, be sacramentally converted, unto him that duly re-

ceiveth them, into the very substance of Christ. So that the

sacramental conversion is in the sacraments, and the real

conversion is in him that receiveth the sacraments, which

real conversion is inward, invisible, and spiritual. For the

outward corporal substances, as well of the man as of the

water, remain the same as they were before. And therefore

saith Emissene,
" Thou visibly didst remain in the same

" measure that thou hadst before, but invisibly thou wast
*' made greater without any increase of thy body ; thou wast
" the selfsame person, and yet by the increase of faith thou
" wast made another man. Outwardly nothing was added,
*' but all the change was inwardly." In these words hath

Emissene plainly declared, that the conversion in the sacra-

ments, whereof he spake when he said that earthly and

corruptible things be turned into the substance of Christ, is

to be understand in the receivers by their faith, and that in

the said conversion the outward substance remaineth the

selfsame that was before. And that Emissene meant this, as

well in the sacrament of the Lord's Supper as in the sacra-

ment of baptism, his own words plainly declare. So that

the substance of Christ, as well in baptism as the Lord's

Supper, is seen, not with our eyes, but with our faith, and

touched not with our bodies, but with our minds, and re-

ceived not with our hands, but with our hearts, eaten and

drunken not with our outward mouths, but with our inward

man .
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And where Emissene saith, that Christ hath taken his book
body from our sight into heaven, and yet in the sacrament ^''

of his lioly Supper lie is present with his grace through
faith, he doth us to understand that he is not present in

the forms of bread and wine out of the ministration, except

you will say that faith and grace be in the bread, when it is

kept and hanged up ;
but when the bread and wine be eaten

and drunken according to Christ's institution, then to them
that so eat and drink, the bread and wine is the body and blood

of Christ, according to Christ's words, Edite, hoc est corpus
meum: b'lbite, hie est calix sanguinis met. And therefore",
in the Book of the Holy Communion we do not pray that'J'le Book

the creatures of bread and wine may be the body and blood
Pr^"'r.™°"

of Christ, but that they may be to us the body and blood

of Christ, that is to say, that we may so eat them and drink

them, that we may be partakers of his body crucified and
of his blood shed for our redemption.
Thus have I declared the truth of Emissene's mind,

which is agreeable to God's word and the old catholic

Church. But now what illusions and dreams you fantasy of Absurdi-

3 Emissene's words, it is a wonder to hear. First, that the

substance of bread and wine is an inward nature, and that

in baptism the whole man is not regenerated, but the soul

only, and that the soul of man is the substance of man, and
made the son of God. And now when it serveth for your
purpose, the body of Christ is a corporal substance, which
in all your book before was but a spiritual body ; and the

substance of bread and wine be visible creatures, which
were wont with you to be inward and invisible natures ; and
now is the inward nature of the bread the substance of the

bread, whereas in other places the outward forms be the

substance ; so little substance is in your doctrine, that from
time to time you thus alter your sayings. This is no trip-

ping, but so shameful a fall, and in so foul and stinking a

place, that you shall never be able to spunge the filthiness

out of your clothes, and to make yourself sweet again.
4 And you appoint at your pleasure both terminum a quo,

"
[See p. 145.]

VOL. III. E e
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BOOK terminum ad quern, and the changes, and the things that be
^^-

changed, altogether otherwise than Emissene doth. For in

Emissene the changes be regeneration, and nourishing or

augmentation, the thing that is changed is the man, both in

regeneration, and in nutrition or augmentation : and in rege-

neration terminus a quo is the son of perdition, and tenni-

nus ad quern is the son of God : and in nutrition terminus

a quo is the hunger and thirst of the man, and terminus ad

quern is the feeding and satisfying of his hunger and thirst.

But you appoint the changes to be transubstantiation and

regeneration, and the things that be changed in transub-

stantiation you say is the substance of bread and wine, and

the same to be terminum a quo, and the flesh and blood of

Christ, say you, is termiiius ad quern. And in regeneration

you assign terminum a quo to be the soul of man only, and

tci'mimcm ad quern to be regenerated the son of God. And
so being eight things in these two mutations, in each of

them the change, the thing that is changed, the thing from

whence it is changed, and the thing whereunto it is changed ;

you have missed the butt clearly in all saving two, that is to

say, regeneration, and the thing whereunto regeneration is

made : and in all the other six you missed the cushion quite.

And yet if the change were in the substance of bread and

wine, proportionably to the change of the soul being the

substance of man, as you say, if you should make the pro-

portions agree, then as the soul, being the man's substance,

remaineth without transubstantiation, so must the bread and

wine remain without transubstantiation. And if the sub-

stance of the bread and wine be not the visible sign in the

Lord's Supper, because substance, as you say, is a thing

invisible, then is not the substance of water the visible sign

in baptism, being no more visible the substance of the one

than the substance of the other. Now of Hilary I write

thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 324. " Hilarius" " after Christ."]

Winchester.

Hilary. But I will examine mo particularities. I have before answered
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to Hilary, to whom nevertheless I should aptly have said some- BOOK
what now, to note how he distincteth outwardly and inwardly

'

by belief and corporal sight. For outwardly, as Emissene saith,

we see no change, and therefore we see after consecration as

before, which we may therefore call bread, but we believe that

inwardly is^, which, as Emissene saith^ is the substance of the body

of Christ, whereunto the change is made of the inward nature of

breads as by the comparison of Emissene doth appear.

Canterbury.

Your distinction made here of outwardly and inwardly is

a plain confusion of Hilarie's mind, and contrary to that

which you wrote before in Emissene. For there you said,

that the visible creatures be changed, (meaning, by the visi-

ble creatures, the substances of bread and wine), and now,

when Hilary saith that bread and wine be seen, you say

that their substances be not seen, but the outward forms

only, which you say be called bread and wine. But here

appeareth into how narrow a strait you be driven, that be

fain for a shift to say, that the accidents of bread without

the substance be called bread. Epiphanius is next in my
book.

[See vol. ii. p. 324. " And Epiphanius"
" be meat."]

Winchester.

1 These words of Epiphanius do plainly overturn this author's

doctrine of a figurative speech, for a figure cannot give life : only

God giveth life, and the speech of this Epiphanius of the sacra-

ment doth necessarily imply the very true presence of Christ's

body author of life. And then as often as the author is over-

thrown in the truth of the presence, so often is he (by Zuinglius's

2 rule) overthrown in transubstantiation. As for the name of bread

is granted, because it was so, and transubstantiation doth not take

3 away, but it is meat because of the visible matter remaining.

These sayings be sought out by this author only to wrangle, not

taken out, where the mystery is declared and preached to be

taught as a doctrine thereof, but only signified by the way and

spoken of upon occasion, the sense whereof faithful men know

otherwise than appeareth at the first readings to the carnal man :

Ee2
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BOOK but by such like speeches the Arrians impugned the Divinity of

n. Christ.

Canterbury.

Epiphanius, speaking of the bread in the Lord''s Supper, i

and the water in baptism, saith, that they have no power
nor strength of themselves, but by Christ. So that the

bread feedeth, and the water washeth the body, but neither

the bread nor water give life nor purge to salvation, but

only the might and power of Christ that is in them. And

yet not in them reserved, but in the action and ministration,

as it is manifest of his words. And therefore as in baptism
is neither the real and corporal presence of Christ's body,
nor transubstantiation of the water, no more is in the Lord''s

Supper either Christ"'s flesh and blood really and corporally

present, or the bread and wine transubstantiated. And
therefore Epiphanius calleth not bread by that name be- 2

cause it was so, but because it is so indeed, and nourisheth

the body : as Hilarie said,
" there is a figure, for bread

" and wine be openly seen :" he saith not, There was a figure,

for bread and wine were openly seen. And the figure

giveth not life, nor washeth not inwardly, but Christ that is

in the figure, tanquam signatiim in signo. And where you
be fain to say, that accidents be meat without substance, all 3

the world may judge how shameful a shift this is, and how

contrary to this principle of philosophy, Ex eisdem sunt et

nutj-iuntur omnia. Oh, what absurdities you be driven

unto for the defence of your papistical inventions ! Now
cometli St. John Chrysostom, of whom in my book is thus

written.

[See vol. ii. p. 324—326. " About the same time"

"
substance."]

Winchester.

Clirysos- Chrysostome speaketh in this place of wine, as Cyprian did i

before, against those that offer no wine, but water. Chrysostome

saith thus :
" Christ used wine:" and I grant he did so. For he

did consecrate that creature, and, as Emissen saith, turned it in

the celebration and dispensation of these mysteries. But this

torn
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saying toucheth nothing the doctrine of transnbstantiation. The BOOK
second saying of Chrysostom, which I never read but in Peter Mar- !

tyr's book, who saith it is not printed o, toucheth this author's doc-

trine much ; if the bread by consecration be delivered from the

2 name of bread, and exalted to the name of our Lord's body. Now
consider, reader, if this manner of speech by Chrysostom here

meaneth an effectual naming, to make the substance of the body
of Christ present, as Chrysostom in his public approved works is

understanded of all to teach, then is the deliverance from the

name of bread of like effect, to take away the reason of the name

of bread, which is the change in substance thereof. Or if the au-

thor will say, that by the name of bread Chrysostom understand-

eth the bare name, how can that stand without reproof of St.

3 Paul ? who after this author's mind calleth it bread after consecra-

tion, and so do many other by this author alleged. Here percase

may be said, what should I reason what he meant, when he saith

plainly, the nature of bread still remainelh ? To this I say, that as

Chrysostome in this place (of an Epistle not published by credit)

4 saith that the nature of bread remaineth ; so Cyprian, that was

older than lie, saith the nature of bread is changed, which Chry-
sostom in his other works, by public credit set abroad, seemeth

not to deny. Now the word " nature" signifieth both the sub- r^he word

stance and also property of the nature. The substance therefore Nature

after Cyprian by the word of God is changed, but yet the proper sionifica-

efFect is not changed, but in the accidents remain without illu- tions.

sion, by which diverse signification and acception of the word
"
nature," both the sayings of St. Cyprian and St. Chrysostome (if

this be his saying) may be accorded, and notwithstanding the con-

trariety in letter, agree nevertheless in sense between themselves,

and agree with the true doctrine of transubstantiation. Add to

this, how the words of Chrysostome next following this sentence

alleged by this author, and as it seemeth of purpose left here

out, do both confound this author's enterprise, and confirm the

5 true doctrine : which words be these,
" And is not called two

" bodies but one body of the Son of God." Of Chrysostome I

shall speak again hereafter.

Canterbury.
I The first place of Chrysostom by me alleged, you say

toucheth not the doctrine of transubstantiation. But you
"
[See vol. ii. p. 325.]

E e 3
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BOOK rehearse but a piece of Chrysostome^s words. For he saith

not only that Christ used wine, but also drank wine in the

mysteries, and the very wine of the grape. And how could

then the wine be transubstantiate, except it were transubstan-

tiate after it was drunken ?

Now as touching the second part of Chrysostome, where 2

he saith that the bread, when it is consecrated, is delivered

from the name of bread, and is exalted to the name of the

Lord''s body, and yet the nature of bread doth still remain ;

he meaneth, that the bread is delivered from the bare name

of bread to represent vmto us the body of Christ (according

to his institution) which was crucified for us ; not that he is

present or crucified in the bread, but was crucified upon the

cross. And the bread is not so clearly delivei'ed from the

name of bread that it is no bread at all, for he saith the

nature of bread doth still remain, nor that it may not be

called by the name of bread, but it is so delivered, that

commonly it is called by the higher name of the Lord's

Changing body, which to us it representeth. As you and I were deli-

of names,
y^y^^ from our surnames, when we were consecrated bishops,

sithence which time we have so commonly been used of all

men to be called bishops, (you of Winchester, and I of Can-

terbury,) that the most part of the people know not that your
name is Gardyner, and mine Cranmer. And I pray God,
that we being called to the name of lords, have not forgot-

ten our own baser estates, that once we were simple squires.

And yet should he have done neither of us wrong that

should have called us by our right names, no more than St. 3

Paul doth any injury to the bread in the sacrament calling

it bread, although it have also an higher name of dignity, to

be called the body of Christ. And as the bread being a

figure of Christ's body hath the name thereof, and yet it is

not so in deed, so I pray God that we have not rather been

figures of bishops, bearing the name and title of pastors and

bishops before men, than that we have in deed diligently fed

the little flock of Christ with the sweet and wholesome pas-

ture of his true and lively word.

Cyprian. And where you allege Cyprian, to avoid thereby the say- 4
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iiig of Chrysostome in the Epistle by me cited, you take BOOK

Cyprian clearly amiss, as I have plainly opened hereafter in

the eleventh chapter of this book, whereunto, for to avoid the

tediousness of repeating, I refer the indifferent reader ; unto

which mine answer there, helpeth much that which you grant

here, that the word "nature" signifieth both the substance The word

and also the property. For in Cyprian it is not taken for the

substance, as you would fain have it, but for the property.

For the substance of bread still remaining, in them that duly

receive the same the property of carnal nourishment is

changed into a spiritual nourishment, as more largely in

mine answer to you in that place shall be declared.

S And where you would somewhat relieve yourself by cer-

tain words of Chrysostome which immediately follow the

sentence by me alleged, which words be these, that the

bread after consecration "
is not called two bodies, but one

"
body of the son of God," upon which words you would ga-

ther your transubstantiation ; how effectual your argument
is in this matter, may appear by another like. Steven

Gardyner, after he was consecrated, was called the Bishop

of Wynchester, and not two bishops, but one bishop ; Ergo,
Steven Gardyner was transubstantiate. And a counter laid

by an auditor for a thousand pounds is not then called a

counter, but a thousand pounds ; Ej'go, it is transubstan-

tiated. And the man and wife after marriage be called but

one body ; Eigo, there is transubstantiation. This must be

the form of your argument, if you will prove transubstan-

tiation by these words of Chrysostome. Now come we to

St. Ambrose.

[See vol. ii. p. 326, 327.
" At the same time"——

" was before."]

IVinchester.

1 St. Ambrose doth not, as this author would have it, impugn Ambrosius.

transubstantiation; but confirmeth it most plainly, because he

teacheth the true presence of Christ's body in the sacrament,

which he saith is by change, and things still remaining ; and that

may be verified in the outward visible matter, that is to say, the

E e 4
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BOOK accidents remaining with their proper effects, which therefore may
"

worthily be called things. And here I would ask this author, if

his teaching, as he pretendeth, were the catholic faith, and the

bread only signified Christ's body^ what should need this force of 2

God's word that St. Ambrose speaketh of, to bring in the creation

of the world, whereby to induce man's faith in this mystery to the

belief of it? As for the example of baptism to show the change in

man's soul, W'hereof I have spoken declaring Emissen, serveth for

an induction not to lean to our outward senses, ne to mistrust the

great miracle of God in either, because we see none outward ex-

perience of it; but else it is not necessary that the resemblance

shall answer in equality, otherwise than as I said afore, each part

answering his convenient proportion ; and as for their comparison
of resemblance baptism with the sacrament, this author in his doc-

trine specially reproveth, in that he cannot I think deny, but man

by regeneration of his soul in baptism, is the partaker of holiness
;

but as for the bread, he specially admonisheth that it is not par-

taker of holiness by this consecration, but howsoever this author

in his own doctrine snarleth himself, the doctrine of St. Ambrose

is plain, that before the consecration it is bread, and after the

consecration the body of Christ, which is an undoubted affirma-

tion then to be no bread, howsoever the accidents of bread do re-

main.

Cantcrbiu'if.

St. Ambrose teachetb not the real and corporal presence i

of Christ''s body in the sacrament, as I have proved suffi-

ciently in my former book, the 64th, 81st, and 82nd leaves",

and in mine answer unto you in this book. But against

transubstantiation he teachetb plainly, that after consecra-

tion not only things remain, but also that the things changed
still remain. And what is this but a flat condemnation of

yotu- imagined transubstantiation? For if the things changed
in the sacrament do still remain, and the substances of bread

and wine be changed, then it followeth that their substances

remain, and be not transubstantiated ; so that your untrue

and crafty shift will not relieve your matter any whit, when

you say, that the accidence of bread is bread, wherein all

the world knoweth how much you err from the truth. And
°
[See vol. ii. pp.383, 413, 414.]
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better it had been for you to have kept such sayings secret BOOK
unto yourself, which no man can speak witliout blushing,

except he be past all shame, than to show your shameful

shifts unto the world, that all men may see them. And spe-

cially when the showing thereof only discovereth your

shame, and easeth you nothing at all. For the accidences be

not changed, as you say yourself, but the substances. And
then if the things that be changed remain, the substance

2 must remain, and not be transubstantiated. And St. Am-
brose bringeth forth to good purpose the creation of the

world, to show the wonderful work of God, as well in the

spiritual regeneration, and spiritual feeding and nourishing
of the lively members of Christ''s body, as in the creation

and conservation of the world. And therefore David calleth

the spiritual renovation of man by the name of creation,

saying, Cor mundum crea in me Deus : O God, create in me Psalm l.

a neiv heart. And as for any further answer here vmto Am-
brose needeth not, but because you refer you here to Emis-

sene, they which be indifferent may read what I have an-

swered unto Emissene a little before, and so jvidge. Now
let us examine St. Augustine.

[See vol. ii. p. 327—330.
" And St. Augustine''

" divers other."]

Winchester.

In the 26tli leaf this author bringeth forth two sayings of St. Augus-

Augustine, which when this author wrote, it is like he neither
^"^"

1 thought of the third or first book of this work. For these two

sayings declare most evidently the real presence of Christ's body
and blood in the sacrament, affirming the same to be the sacri6ce

of the Church, whereby appeareth it is no figure only.

In the first saying of St. Augustine is written thus, how faith

2 showeth me that bread is the body of Christ : now whatsoever

faith showeth is a truths and then it foUoweth that of a truth it is

the body of Christ, which speech
" bread is the body of Christ," is

as much to say, as "
it is made the body of Christ," and made not

as of a matter, but^ as Emissen wrote, by conversion of the visible

creature into the substance of the body of Christ, and as St. Au-
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BOOK giistine in the same sentence vvriteth, it is bread before the conse-
•

cration, and after, the flesh of Christ.

As for the second saving of St. Austen, how could it with more 3

l>lain words be written, than to say that " there is both the sacra-

"
ment, and tlie thing of the sacrament, which is Christ's body,"

calling: the same the sacrifice of the Church. Now if Christ's

body be there, it is truly there, and in deed there, which is really

there; as for there in a figure, were as much to say, as not there

in truth and in deed, but only signified to be absent, which is the

nature of a figure in his proper and special speech. But St.

Austen saith even as the author bringeth him forth^ and yet he

gave his privy nip by the way thus : it is said of St. Augustine

there be two things in this sacrifice, which be contained in it,

whereof it consisteth, so as the body of Christ is contained in this

sacrifice by St. Augustine's mind.

According whereunto St. Augustine is alleged to say in the same

book from whence this author took this saying, also these words

following,
*' Under the kinds of bread and wine which we see, we

" honour things invisible, that is to say, the flesh and blood of

"
Christ, nor we do not likewise esteem these two kinds as we

" did before the consecration, for we must faithfully confess be-

" fore the consecration to be bread and wine that nature formed,
" and after consecration, the flesh and blood of Christ, which the

" benediction hath consecrate^." Thus saith St. Augustine as he

is alleged out of that book'i, which in deed I have not, but he hath

the like sense in other places ;
and for honouring of the invisible

heavenly things there, which declare the true and real presence,

St. Augustine hath the like in his book, De Catechisandis Rudibus,

and in the 98th Psalm, where he speaketh of adoration.

This may be notable to the reader, how this author concludeth

himself in the faith of the real presence of Christ's body, by his

own collection of St. Augustine's mind, which is, as he confesseth

in his own words noting St. Augustine, that " as the person of4
" Christ consisteth of two natures, so the sacrament consisteth of
" two natures, of the elements of bread and wine, and of the body
" and blood of Christ, and therefore both these natures do remain
" in the sacrament." These be this author's own words, who tra-

P Out of the Master of the Sentences, and Decrees. [1580.]
1 The book of St. Augustine, De Sententiis Prosperi, is not commonly

had. [1580.]
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vailing to confound transubstantiation, confoundeth evidently BOOK
himself by his own wordsf.iouching the real presence. For he '

saith the nature of the body and blood of Christ must remain in

the sacrament, and as truly as the natures of the manhood and

Godhead were in Christ, for thereupon he argueth. And now let

this author choose whether he will say any of the natures, the

manhood or the Godhead, were but figuratively in Christ, which

and he do, then mav he the better say for the agreement of his

doctrine, the nature of the body and blood of Christ is but figu-

S rativelv in the sacrament. And if he say, as he must needs say,

that the two natures be in Christ's person really, naturally, sub-

stantially, then must he grant by his own collection the truth of

the being of the nature of the body and blood of Christ to be like-

wise in the sacrament, and thereby call back all that he hath

written against the real presence of Christ's body in the sacra-

ment, and abandon his device of a presence by signification, which

is in truth a plain absence, as himself also speaketh openly; which

open speech cannot stand, and is improved by this open speech

of his own.

Likewise where he saith, the nature of the body and blood of

Christ remain in the sacrament, the word " remain" being of such

signification,
as it betokeneth not only to be there, but to tarry

7 there, and so there is declared the sacrifice of the Church, which

mystery of sacrifice is perfected before the perception, and so it

must be evident how the body of Christ is there, that is to say,

on the altar before we receive it, to which altar St. Augustine gaith

5 we come to receive it. There was never man overturned his own

assertions more evidently than this author doth here in this place,

the like whereof I have observed in other that have written against

this sacrament, who have by the way said somewhat for it or they

have brought their treatise to an end.

It will be said here, howsoever this author doth overthrow him-

self in the real presence of Christ's very body, yet he hath pulled

8 down transubstantiation, and done as crafty wrestlers do, falling

themselves on their back, to throw their fellow over them. But it is

not like ;
for as long as the true faith of the real presence standeth,

so long transubstantiation standeth, not by authority of determi-

nation, but by a necessary consequence of the truth, as I said be-

fore, and as Zuinglius defendeth plainly ;
and as for these places

of St. Augustine may be answered unto, for they speak of the vi-

sible matter and element, which remain truly in the property of
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BOOK their nature, for so much as remaineth, so as there is true, real,

^'' and bodily matter of the accidents of bread and wine, not in

phantasy or imagination, whereby there should be illusion in the

senses, but so in deed as the experience doth show ; and the

change of substance of the creatures into a better substance,

should not impair the truth of that remaineth, but that remaineth

doth in deed remain with the same natural effects by miracle that

jt had when the substance was there, which is one marvel in this

mvster}', as there were divers more in manna, the figure of it.

And then a miracle in God's working doth not impair the truth

of the work. And therefore I noted before how St. Thomas did

touch Christ after his resurrection truly, and yet it was by miracle,

as St. Gregorie writeth.

And further we may say, touching the comparison, that when a 9

resemblance is made of the sacrament to Christ's person, or con-

trariwise of Christ's person to declare the sacrament, we may not

press all parts of the resemblance with a thorough equality in con-

sideration of each part by itself, but only have respect to the end

wherefore the resemblance is made. In the person of Christ be

joined two whole perfect natures inseparably unite, (which faith

the Nestorians impugned,) and yet unite without confusion of

them ; which confusion the Eutychians in consequence of their

error affirmed, and so arguments be brought of the sacrament,

wherewith to convince both, as I shall show answering to Ge-

lasius. But in this place St. Augustine useth the truth most

certain of the two natures in Christ's person, whereby to de-

clare his belief in the sacrament, which belief, as Hilarie be-

fore is by this author alleged to say, is of that is inwardly.

For that is outwardly of the visible creature, we see, he saith,

with our bodily eye, and therefore therein is no point of faith,

that should need such a declaration as St. Augustine maketh.

And yet making the comparison, he rehearseth both the truths

on both sides, saying,
" As the person of Christ consisteth of

" God and man, so the sacrifice of the Church consisteth of two
"

things, the visible kind of the element, and the invisible flesh and

" blood ;" finishing the conclusion of the similitude, that therefore

there is in the sacrifice of the Church both the sacrament and

the thing of the sacrament, Christ's body. That is invisible and

therefore required declaration, that is by St. Augustine opened in

the comparison, that is to say, the body of Christ to be there truly ;

and therewith, that needed no declaration, that is to sav, the
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visible kind of the element is spoken of also as being true, but not BOOK
as a thing which was intended to be proved, for it needed not any

proof as the other part did ; and therefore it is not necessary to

press both parts of the resemblance so, as because in the nature

of Christ's humanity, there was no substance converted in Christ,

which had been contrary to the order of that mystery, which was

to join the whole nature of man to the Godhead in the person of

Christ
;

that therefore in this mystery of the sacrament, in which

by the rule of our faith, Christ's body is not impanate, the con-

version of the substance of the visible elements should not there-

fore be. If truth answereth to truth for the proportion of the

truth in the mystery, that is sufficient. For else the natures be

lonot so unite in one hypostasy in the mystery of the sacrament, as

they be in Christ's person ; and the flesh of man in Christ by
union of the Divinity, is a divine spiritual flesh, and is called and is

a lively flesh, and yet the author of this book is not afraid to teach

the bread in the sacrament to have no participation of holiness,

wherein I agree not with him, but reason against him with his

own doctrine; and much I could say more, but this shall suffice.

The words of St. Augustine for the real presence of Christ's body,

1 1 be such as no man can wrest or writhe to another sense, and with

their force have made this author to overthrow himself in his own

words. But that St. Augustine saith
"", touching the nature of bread

and the visible element of the sacrament, without wresting or

writhing may be agreed in convenient understanding with the

doctrine of transubstantiation, and therefore is an authority fami-

liar with those writers that affirm transubstantiation by express

words, out of whose quiver this author hath pulled out his bolt,

and as it is out of his bow sent, turneth back and hitteth

himself on the forehead; and yet after his fashion, by wrong and

untrue translation he sharpened it somewhat, not without some

punishment of God, evidently by the way by his own words to

overthrow himself.

In the second column of the 27th leaf, and the first of the 28th

leaf, this author maketh a process in declaration of heresies in the

person of Christ
;

for conviction whereof, this author saith the

old fathers used arguments of two examples, in either of which

examples were two natures together, the one not perishing ne

 The Master of the Sentences hath these words of St. Augustine.

[1580.]
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BOOK confounding the other. One example is in the body and soul of

^^- man. Another example of the sacrament, in which be two na-

tures, an inward heavenly, and an outward earthly, as in man

there is a body and a soul.

I leave out this author's own judgment in that place, and of

thee, O reader, require thine, whether those fathers that did use 12

both these examples to the confusion of heretics, did not believe,

as appeareth by the process of their reasoning in this point ; did

thev not, I say, believe, that even as really and as truly as the soul

of man is present in the body, so really and so truly is the body of

Christ (which in the sacrament is the inward invisible thing, as

the soul is in the body) present in the sacrament ? for else, and

the body of Christ were not as truly and really present in the sa-

crament, as the soul is in man's body, that argument of the sacra-

ment had no two things present, as the argument of the body and

soul had, whereby to show how two things may be together with-

out confusion of either, each remaining in his nature; for if the

teaching of this author in other parts of this book were true, then

were the sacrament like a body lying in a trance, (whose soul for
13

the while were in heaven) and had no two things, but one bare

thing, that is to say bread, and bread never the holier with signi-

fication of another thing so far absent, as is heaven from earth ;

and therefore to say as I probably think, this part of this second

book against transubstantiation was a collection of this author,

when he minded to maintain Luther's opinion against transub- 14

stantiation only, and to strive for bread only, which notwithstand-

ing the new enterprise of this author to deny the real presence, is

so fierce and vehement, as it overthroweth his new purpose, or he

cometh in his order in his book to entreat of it. For there can

no demonstration be made more evident for the catholic faith of

the real presence of Christ's body in the sacrament, than that the

truth of it was so certainly beheved, as they took Christ's very

body as verily in the sacrament, even as the soul is present in the

body of man.

Canterbury.
When you wrote this, it is like that you had not con-

sidered my third book, wherein is a plain and direct answer

to all that you have brought in this place or elsewhere,

concerning the real presence of Christ's body and blood in

the sacrament. And how slender proofs you make in this
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place, to prove the real presence because of the sacrifice, BOOK

every man may judge, being neither your argument good,
^^'

nor your antecedent true. For St. Augustine saith not

that the body and blood of Christ is the sacrifice of the

1 Church ; and if he had so said, it inferreth not this conclu-

sion, that the body of Christ should be really in the bread,

and his blood in the wine.

And although St. Augustine saith, that bread is Christ's How bread

2
body, yet if you had well marked the 64th, 65th, and 66th

Zdy!'^^''
leaves of my book P, you should there have perceived how
St. Augustine declareth at length in what manner of speech
that is to be understand ; that is to say figuratively, in which

speech the thing that signifieth and the thing that is sig-

nified, have both one name, as St. Cyprian manifestly teach-

ethq. For in plain speech without figure, bread is not the

bod}^ of Christ, by your own confession ; who do say, that

the affirmation of one substance is the negation of another.

And if the bread were made the body of Christ, as you say
it is, then must you needs confess that the body of Christ is

made of bread, which before you said was so foolish a say-

ing, as were not tolerable by a scoffer to be devised in a

play, to supply when his fellow had forgotten his part. And

seeing that the bread is not annihilate and consumed into

nothing, as the school authors teach, then must it needs fol-

low that the body of Christ is made of the matter of bread,
for that it is made of the form of bread, I suppose you will

not grant.

And as touching the second place of St. Augustine, he

3 saith not that the body and blood of Christ be really in the

sacrament, but that in the sacrifice of the Church, that is to

say, in the holy administration of the Lord's Supper, is both

a sacrament and the thing signified by the sacrament, the

sacrament being the bread and wine, and the thing signified

and exhibited being the body and blood of Christ. But
St. Augustine saith not that the thing signified is in the

bread and wine, (to whom it is not exhibited, nor is not in it

but as in a figure,) but that it is there in the true ministration

'

[See vol. ii. p. 384—387.]
'

Cyprianus, De Unctione Chrismatis.
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BOOK of the sacrament present to the spirit and faith of the true

___!^_ believing man, and exhibited truly and in deed, and yet spi-

ritually not corporally.

And what need any more evident proofs of St. Augus-
tine''s mind in this matter, how bread is called Christ's body,
than St. Augustine's own words cited in the same place where

the other is, De Consecratione, dist. ii.
" Hoc est quod

" dicimus." These be St. Augustine's words there cited.

" Sicut coelestis panis, qui Christi caro est, suo modo voca-
" tur corpus Christi, cum revera sit sacramentum corporis

Christi, illius videlicet quod visibile, quod palpabile, mor-

tale, in cruce positum est, vocaturque ipsa immolatio car-

nis (quEe sacerdotis manibus fit) Christi passio, mors, cru-

"
cifixio, non rei veritate, sed significanti mysterio: sic sa-

" cramentum fidei, quod baptismus intelligitur, fides est."

" As the heavenly bread, which is Christ's flesh, after a
" manner is called the body of Christ, where in very deed
"

it is a sacrament of Christ's body, that is to say, of that
"
body which being visible, palpable, mortal, was put upon

" the cross: and as that offering of the flesh which is done
"
by the priest's hands, is called the passion, the death, the

"
crucifying of Christ, not in truth of the thing, but in a

"
signifying mystery ; so is the sacrament of faith, which is

"
baptism, faith." These words be so plain and manifest,

that the expositor, being a very papist, yet could not avoid

the matter, but wrote thus upon the said words. " Immo-
" latio quae fit a presbytero, improprie appellatur Christi

"
passio, vel mors, vel crucifixio ; non quod sit ilia, sed quia

" illam significat." And after he saith :

" Coeleste sacra-

" mentum, quod vere representat Christi carnem, dicitur

"
corpus Christi, sed improprie. Unde dicitur, suo modo,

" sed non rei veritate, sed significanti mysterio; ut sit

"
sensus, vocatur Christi corpus, id est, significat."

" The
"

offering which the priest maketh is called improperly the

"
passion, death, or crucifying of Christ

;
not that it is that^

*' but that it signifieth it. And the heavenly sacrament,
" which truly representeth Christ's flesh, is called Christ's

"
body, but improperly. And therefore is said, after a
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"
manner, but not in the truth of the thing, but in the sig- BOOK

*'

nifying mystery ; so that the sense is this, it is called the
^^'

"
body of Christ, that is to say, signifieth." Now the words

of St. Augustine being so plain that none can be more, and

following the other words within ten lines, so that you can

allege no ignorance, but you must needs see them ; it can be

none other but a wilful blindness that you will not see, and

also a wilful concealing and hiding of the truth from other

men, that they should not see neither.

And this one place is sufficient at full to answer whatso-

ever you can bring of the presence of Christ in the sacrament

of bread and wine. For after consecration, the body and

blood of Christ be in them but as in figures, although in the

godly receivers he is really present by his omnipotent

power, which is as great a miracle in our daily nourishing,
as is wrought before in our regeneration. And therefore

is Christ no less to be honoured of them that feed of him in

his holy Supper, than of them that be grafted in him by re-

generation.

4 And whereas I said upon St. Augustine's words, that

the sacrament consisteth of two natures, in that place I col-

lected more of St. Augustine's words in your favour, than

in deed St. Augustine saith, because you should not say,

that I nipt him. For St. Augustine saith not, that the sa-

crament consisteth of two natures, and thei'efore both these

natures must needs remain in the sacrament, but he saith,

that the sacrifice consisteth of two things, which he calleth

also natures, and thereof it followeth, that those two things

must be in the sacrifice, which is to be understand in the

ministration, not in the bread and wine reserved. And very
true it is, as St. Augustine saith, that the sacrifice of the

Church consisteth of two things, of the sacrament and of

the thing thereby signified, which is Christ's body, as the

person of Christ consisteth of God and man.

5 But yet this resemblance is not altogether like, as you say

truly for so much, for the person of Christ consisted so of

his Godhead and manhood, that thev be both in him in real

presence, and unity of person. But in the sacrifice it is

VOL. III. F f
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BOOK otherwise, where neither is any such union between the sa-
'

crament and the truth of the sacrament, nor any such pre-

sence of the body of Christ. For in the bread and wine

Christ is but figuratively, as I said before, and in the godly
receivers spiritually, in whom also he tarrieth and remaineth

so long as they remain the members of his body.
Similitudes But if Christ's similitudes should be so narrowly pressed,

pressed in^ ^^ J®^ press here the similitude of the two natures of Christ

all points, in the sacrament, collecting that because the body and blood

purpose of Christ be truly present in the due administration of the
wherefore

sacrament, therefore they must be there naturally present,

brought, as the two natures of the humanity and Divinity be in Christ;
u e XVI.

ujg^j-jy
wicked errors should be established by them. As if

the similitude of the wicked steward were strained as you
strain and force this similitude, men might gather that it is

lawful for Christian men to beguile their lords and masters

whiles they be in office, to help themselves when they be out

of office, because the lord praised the wicked steward. Yet

you know the similitude was not taught of our Saviour

Christ for that purpose, for God is no favourer of falsehood

and untruth. So you do wrong both to the holy doctors

and to me, to gather of our similitude any other doctrine,

than we mean by the said similitude. Nor any reasonable

man can say that I am forced, by confessing two natures in

Christ's person, really, naturally, and substantially, to confess

also the nature of the body and blood of Christ to be like-

wise in the sacrament, except he could prove that the holy

doctors, and I following their doctrine, do teach and affirm,

that the natures of bread and wine are joined in the sacra-

ment with the natural body and blood of Christ in unity of

person, as the natures of God and man be joined in our Sa-

viour Christ ; which we do not teach, because we find no

such doctrine taught by Christ, by his Apostles, nor Evan-

gelists.

Therefore take your own collection to yourself, and make

yourself answer to such absurdities and inconvenience as

you do infer, by abusing and forcing of the doctors' simili-

tude to another end than they did use it.
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And it is not necesssary for our eternal salvation, nor yet BOOK

profitable for our comfort in this life, to believe that the na-

tural body and blood of Christ is really, substantially, and
^f ^1,^ r"!,!

naturally present in the sacrament. For if it were necessary presence in

or comfortable for us, it is without doubt that our Saviour
jg u,ip,.ofit-

Christ, his Aposdes, and Evangelists, would not have ible and

•
1 11-. • 1— 1 1 1

•

I ^- uncomfort-
oraitted to teach this doctrme, distmctly and plamly. lea able.

our Saviour would not have said, Spiritus est qui vivificat,
''°''" ^''

ca7'o non prodest quicquam. The spirit givetli life, thejlesh

availetli nothing.

But this doctrine which the holy doctors do teach, is The profit

11 1 1 f-i
•

r> n /-ii • • andcouifort

agreeable to holy Scripture, necessary tor all Christian per- of the true

sons to believe for their everlasting salvation, and profitable
'^°'^'^'''"^-

for their spiritual comfort in this present life
; that is to say,

that the sacrament of Christ's body and blood in the natures

and substances of bread and wine, is distributed unto all

men, both good and evil, which receive it, and yet that only

faithful persons do receive spiritually by faith the very body
and blood of our Saviour Christ. So that Christ's natural

body is not in the sacrament really, substantially, and cor-

porally, but only by representation and signification, and

in his lively members by spiritual and eifectual operation.

But it ajipeareth that you be foul deceived in judgment
of the doctrine set out in my book. And if you were not

either utterly ignorant in holy Scriptures and doctors, or not

obstinately bent to pervert the true doctrine of this holy

sacrament, you would never have uttered this sentence, that

6" there was never man overturned his own assertions more
"

evidently than this author doth." For I am well assured

that my doctrine is sound, and therefore do trust that I

shall be able to stand by mine assertions before all men that

are learned, and be any thing indifferent, and not bent ob-

stinately to maintain errors as you be, when you, tumbling
and tossing yourself in your filthy phantasies of transubstan-

tiation, and of the real and carnal presence of Christ's body,
shall be ashamed of your assertions. But I marvel not

much of your stout bragging here, because it is a common

thing with you, to dash me in the teeth with your own faults.

F f 2
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BOOK And it is untrue that you say, that the sacrifice is per- 7
'

fected before the perception. For if the sacrifice be per-
fected before the perception, it is perfected also before the

consecration. For between the consecration and perception
was no sacrifice made by Christ, as appeareth in the Evan-

gehsts, but the one followed immediately of the other. And

although Christ being in heaven be one of the parts whereof

the sacrifice consisteth, and be present in the sacrifice, yet he

is not naturally there present, but sacramentally in the sa-

crament, and spiritually in the receivers.

And by this which I have now answered, I have wrestled 8

with you so in the matter of Christ'^s presence, that I have

not fallen upon my back myself to pull you over me, but I,

standing upright myself, have given you such a fall, that

you shall never be able to recover. And now that I have

brought you to the ground, although it be but a small piece

of manhood to strike a man when he is down, yet for the

truth"'s sake, unto whom you have ever been so great an ad-

versary, I shall beat you with your transubstantiation, as

they say, both back and bone. How say you, sir, is white-

ness or other colours the nature of bread and wine.'' (for

the colours be only visible by your doctrine
:)

or be they
elements.'' or be accidents the bodily nature.'' Lie still, ye
shall be better beaten yet for your wilfulness. Be the acci-

dents of bread substances, as you said not long before ? And
if they be substances, what manner of substances be they,

corporal or spiritual ? If they be spiritual, then be they

souls, devils, or angels ? And if they be corporal substances,

either they have life or no life. I trust you will say at the

least, that bread hath life, because you said but even now

almost, that the substance of bread is the soul of it. Such

absurdities they fall into that maintain errors.

But at length when the similitude of the two natures in 9

Christ remaining both in their proper kinds, must needs be

answered unto, then cometh in again the cuttle vt'ith his co-

lours to hide himself, that he should not be seen, because

he perceiveth what danger he is in to be taken : and when

he cometh to the very net, he so stoutly striveth, wrangleth,
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and wresteth, as he would break the net, or else by some BOOK
IT

craft, wind himself out of it ; but the net is so strong, and he
'

so surely masted therein, that he shall never be able to get

out.

For the old catholic authors, to declare that two natures Two exam-

remain in Christ together, that is to say, his humanity a^'^d
P'^fJ "^^^^^.^g

his Divinity, without corruption or wasting of any of the iu Christ;

said two natures, do give two examples thereof; one is of ^^^^ ^^le

the body and soul, which both be in a man together, and other in the

the presence of the one putteth not away the other ; the

other example is of the Lord's Supper or ministration of the

sacrament, where is also together the substance and nature

of bread and wine with the body and blood of Christ, and

the presence of the one putteth not away the other, no more

than the presence of Christ's humanity putteth away his Di-

vinity. And as the presence of the soul driveth not away
the body, nor the presence of the flesh and blood of Christ

driveth not away the bread and wine, so doth not the pre-

sence of Christ's humanity expel his Divinity, but his Divinity

remaineth still with his humanity, as the soul doth with the

body, and the body of Christ with the bread. And then if

there remain not the nature and substance of bread, it must

follow also, that there remaineth not the divine nature of

Christ with his humanity, or else the similitude is clearly

dissolved.

But yet say you, we may not press all parts of the resem-

blance with a thorough equality, but only have respect to

the end wherefore the resemblance is made. And do not

you see, how this your saying taketh away your own argu-

ment of the real presence in the sacrament, and neverthe-

less setteth you no whit more at liberty concerning transub-

stantiation, but masteth you faster in the net, and maketh it

more stronger to hold you ? For the old authors make this

resemblance, only to declare the remaining of two natures,

not tlie manner and form of remaining, which is far diverse

in the person of Christ, from the union in the sacrament.

For the two natures of Christ be joined together in unity of

person, which unity is not between the sacrament and the

F f3
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BOOK body of Christ. But in that point wherein the resemblance

is made, there must needs be an equality by your own say-

ing. And forasmuch as the resemblance was made only for

the remaining of two natures, therefore, as the perfect na-

tures of Christ's manhood and Godhead do both remain,

and the perfect nature of the soul and the body doth also

remain, so must the perfect nature of Christ's body and

blood, and of bread and wine also remain. But forasmuch

as the similitude was not made for the manner of remaining,

nor for the place, therefore the resemblance requireth not

that the body and blood of Christ should be united to the

bread and wine in person or in place, but only that the na-

tures should remain every one in his kind. And so be you
clean overthrown with your transubstantiation, except you
will join yourself with those heretics, which denied Christ's

humanity and Divinity to remain both together.

Spiritual And it seemeth that your doctrine varieth very little from
'^'^ '

Valentine and Marcion, (if it vary any thing at all,) when

you say that Christ's flesh was a spiritual flesh. For when lo

St. Paul, speaking of Christ's body, said, we be members of
his body, of his flesh and of his bones, he meant not of a

spiritual body, as Irenaeus saithi^, for a spirit hath no flesh nor

bones, but of a very man's body that is made of flesh,

sinews, and bones
;
and so with striving to get out of the

net, you roll yourself faster in it.

And as for the words of St. Augustine, make nothing for ii

the real presence, as I have before declared. So that there-

in I neither have foil nor trip ; but for all your brags,

hooks, and crooks, you have such a fall, as you shall never

be able to stand upright again in this matter. And my
shafts be shot so straight against you, and with such a force,

that they pierce through shield and habergeon, in such sort

that all the harness you have is not able to withstand them,

or to make one arrow to start back ; although to avoid the

stroke you shift your place, seeking some mean to fly the

fight. For when I make mine argument of transubstan-

tiation, you turn the matter to the real presence, like unto

*
Irenaeus, Contra Valentin, lib. v.
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a surg-eon that hath no knowledge, but when the head is BOOK
IIwounded or sore, he layeth a plaster to the heel. Or (as

'

the proverb saith) Interrogatus de alliis, respondet de ccepis;

When you be asked of garlic, you answer of onions.

And this is one pretty sleight of sophistry, or of a subtle A sleight.

warrior, when he seeth himself overmatched and not able to

resist, then by some policy quite to put off, or at the least to

delay the conflict, and so do you commonly in this book of

transubstantiation. For when you be sore pressed therein,

then you turn the matter to the real presence. But I shall

so straightly pursue you, that you shall not so escape. For

12 where you say, that the Fathers (which used the examples
of the sacrament, and of the body and blood of Christ to

show the unity of two natures in Christ) did believe, that as

really and as truly the soul of man is present in the body, so

really and so truly is the body of Christ present in the sacra-

ment : the Fathers neither said nor believed as you here re-

port, but they taught that both the sacrament and the thing

thereby represented (which is Chrisfs body) remain in their

proper substance and nature, the sign being here, and the

thing signified being in heaven ; and yet of these two con-

sisteth the sacrifice of the Church.

But it is not required that the thing signified should be

really and corporally present in the sign and figure, as the soul

is in the body, because there is no such union of person ;

nor it is not required in the soul and body that they should

be ever together; for Christ's body and soul remained both,

without either corruption or transubstantiation, when the

soul was gone down into hell, and the body rested in the

sepulchre. And yet was he then a perfect man, although

his soul was not then really present with the body. And it

is not so great a marvel that his body should be in heaven,

and the sacrament of it here, as it is that his body should be

here, and his soul in hell.

13 And if the sacrament were a man, and the body of Christ

the soul of it, (as you dream in your trance,) then were the

sacrament not in a trance but dead, for the time whilst it were

here, and the soul in heaven. And like scoffing you might
F f 4
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BOOK make of the sacrament of baptism, as you do in the sacra-
• ment of Christ's body, that it heth here in a trance, when

Christ being the life thereof is in heaven.

And where you think that my second book against tran- 14

substantiation was a collection of me, when I minded to

maintain I^uther's opinion against transubstantiation only,

you have no probation of your thought, but still you remain

in your dreams, trances, and vain phantasies, which you have

used throughout your book, so that whatsoever is in the

bread and wine, there is in you no transubstantiation nor

alteration in this thing at all.

And what availeth it you so often to affirm this untruth,

that the body of Christ is present in the sacrament, as the

soul of man is present in the body, except you be like to

them that tell a lie so often, that with often repeating they

think men believe it, and sometime by often telling they be-

lieve it themselves. But the authors bring not this simili-

tude of the body and soul of man to prove thereby the pre-

sence of Christ's body in the sacrament, but to prove the

two natures of the Godhead and the manhood in the person
of Christ. Let us now discuss the mind of Chrysostome in

this matter, whom I bring thus in my book.

[See vol. ii. p. 330—331.
" St. John Chrysostome"

" his Father."]

Winchester.

Cbrysos- St. Chrvsostome's words in deed, if this author liad had them
°"^"^'

either truly translate unto him, or had taken the pains to have

truly translate them himself, which, as Peter Martyr saith, be

not in print, but were found in Florence, a copy whereof remain-

eth in the Archdeacon or Archbishop of Canterbury's hands ; or

else if this author had reported the words as they be translate

into English out of Peter Martyr's book, where in some point the

translator in English seemeth to have attained by guess the sense

more perfectly than Peter Martyr uttereth it himself; if either of

this had been done, the matter should have seemed for so much

the more plain. But what is this to make foundation of an argu-

ment, upon a secret copy of an Epistle uttered at one time in di-
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verse senses ? I shall touch one special point : Peter Martyr saith in BOOK
Latin, whom the translator in English therein foUoweth, that the
" bread is reputed worthy the name of the Lord's body." This au-

thor, Englishing the same place, termeth it
" exalted to the name

" of the Lord's body,'' which words of exalting come nearer to the

purpose of this author, to have the bread but a figure, and there-

2 with never the holier of itself. But a figure can never be account-

ed worthy the name of our Lord's body, the very thing of the

sacrament, unless there were the thing in deed, as there is by con-

I version, as the Church truly teacheth. Is not here, reader, a mar-

vellous diversity in report, and the same so set forth, as thou that

canst but read English mayest evidently see it ? God ordering it so

as such varieties and contradictions should so manifestly appear
3 where the truth is impugned. Again, this author maketh Chry-
sostome to speak strangely in the end of this authority, that " the
" divine nature resteth in the body of Christ," as though the nature

of man were the stay to the divine nature ; whereas in that union

the rest is an ineffable mystery, the two natures in Christ to have

one subsistence, called and termed an hypostasy, and therefore he

that hath translate Peter Martyr into English doth translate it

thus :

" The divine constitution the nature of the body adjoined,
" these two both together make one son and one person."

Thou, reader, mayest compare the books that be abroad of Peter

Martyr in Latin, of Peter Martyr in English, and this author's

book, with that I write, and so deem whether I say true or no.

4 But to the purpose of St. Chrysostome's words (if they be his

words) : he directeth his argument to show by the mystery of the

sacrament, that as in it there is no confusion of natures, but each

remaineth in his property ;
so likewise in Christ, the nature of his

Godhead doth not confound the nature of his manhood. If the

visible creatures were in the sacrament by the presence of Christ's

body there truly present, invisible also as that body is, impal-

pable also as that is, incorruptible also as that is ; then were the

visible nature altered, and as it were confounded, which Chrysos-

tome saith is not so, for the nature of the bread remaineth, by
which word of " nature" is conveniently signified the property of

nature. For proof whereof, to show remaining of the property

without alteration, Chrysostome maketh only the resemblance,

and before I have showed how nature signifieth the property of

nature, and may signify the outward part of nature, that is to say,
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BOOK the accidents, being substance in his proper signification the in-

^^- ward nature of the thing, of the conversion whereof is specially

understanded transubstantiation.

Ca7iterbu7'y.

Where you like not my translation of Clirysostome's

words, I trow you would have me to learn of you to trans-

late, you use such sincerity and plainness in your translation.

Let the learned reader be judge. I did translate the words

myself out of the copy at Florence, more truly than it seem-

eth you would have done. But when you see the words of

Chrysostome so manifest and clear against your feigned

transubstantiation, (for he saith that the nature of bread

remaineth still,) you craftily for a shift fall to the carping of

the translation, because you cannot answer to the matter.

And yet the words of Chrysostome cited by Master Peter

Martyr in Latin, out of Florence copy, and my translation,

and the translation of Master Peter''s book in English, do

agree fully here in sense, although the words be not all one,

which neither is required nor lightly found in any two trans-

lators
; so that all your wrangling in the diversity of the

translations, is bvit a sleight and common practice of you,
when you cannot answer the matter, to seek faults in the

translation where none is.

And for the special point, wherein you do note a marvel- i

lous diversity in report, and would gather thereof no truth

to be, where such diversity is, let the reader be judge what

a wonderful diversity it is. The Latin is this, Panis dig-
nus habiUis est Dominici corporis appellat'wne . The trans-

lator of M. Peter Martyr's book saith,
" The bread is re-

"
puted worthy the name of the Lord's body." My trans-

lation hath,
" The bread is exalted to the name of the body

" of the Lord." When a man is made a lord or knight, if

one say of him, that he is reputed worthy the name of a lord

or knight, and another say, that he is exalted to the name

of a lord or knight, what difference is between these two

sayings.? Is not this a wonderful diversity.'' I pray thee

judge indifferently, good reader.

A figure But, say you, a figure can never be counted worthy the 2

requiretb
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name of the thitiff, unless the thing; were there in deed. BOOK
. . II.

Wrangle then with St. John Chrysostome himself, and not

with me, who saith that the bread is exalted to the name of "'"'
.

'
_ presence or

the Lord''s body, or is reputed worthy the name of the the thing

Lord's body after the sanctification, and yet the nature of
jj|^gj

'^'

the bread remaineth still ; which cannot be as you say, if the

body of Christ were there present.

And who heard ever such a doctrine as you here make,
that the thing must be really and corporally present, where

the figure is ? For so must every man be corporally buried

in deed, when he is baptized, which is a figure of our burial. Rom. vi.

And when we receive the sacrament of Christ's body, then

is accomplished the resurrection of our bodies, for that sa-

crament you affirm to be the figure thereof. But your doc-

trine herein is clean contrary to the judgment of Lactantius^

and other old writers, who teach that figures be in vain and

serve to no purpose, when the things by them signified be

present.

3 And where you think it strange to say, that the divine

nature is or resteth in the body of Christ, it is nothing else

but to declare your ignorance in God's word and ancient

authors; in reading of whom forasmuch as you have not

been much exercised, it is no marvel though their speech

seem strange unto you. The Greek word of Chrysostom is

€vibpv(Ta(Tr]s, which I pray you English, and then we shall

see what a strange speech you will make. Did you never

hear tell at the least that the Word was incarnated ? or, Ver~ John i.

bum caro factum est ? And what signifieth this word " in-

"
carnate," but God to be made man, and his divine nature

to be in flesh .? Doth not St. John bid us beware, that we i John iv.

believe not every spirit, for there be many false prophets ?

and every spirit, saith he, that confesseth not Jesus Christ

to have come in flesh, is not of God, but is the spirit of An-

tichrist. Is this then a strange speech to you, that the di-

vine nature resteth in the flesh, that is to say, in the body of

Christ.'* which if you deny, you know whose spirit you
have. But your trust is altogether in obscure speeches,

*
Lactantius, Institut, lib. ii. cap. 1.
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shall undei'stand it, lest that if they understand it, they

must needs perceive your ignorance and error.

But when you promise to come to the purpose, as, to say 4

the truth, all that you said before is clearly without purpose;

but when you promise (I say) now at length to come to

the purpose, your answer is nothing to the purpose of St.

John Chrysostome's mind : for he made not his resemblance,

as you say he did, only to show the remaining of the acci-

dences, which you call the properties, but to show the re-

maining of the substances, with all the natural properties

thereof: that as Christ had here in earth his Divinity and

humanity, remaining every of them with his natural proper-

ties, the substance of his Godhead being a nature single

without composition, without conversion, invisible, immor-

tal, incircumscriptible, incomprehensible, and such like, (for

these be Chrysostome's own words,) and the substance of his

humanity being a feeble nature, subject to hunger, thirst,

weeping, fear, sweating, and such passions ;
so is it in the

bread and Christ's body, that the bread after sanctification

or consecration, as you call it, remaineth in his substance

that it had before ; and likewise doth the body of Christ re-

main still in heaven in his very true substance, whereof the

bread is a sacrament and figure. For else, if the substance

of the bread remained not, how could Chrysostom bring it

for a resemblance, to prove that the substance of Christ's

humanity remaineth with his Divinity ? Mary, this that you

say, had been a gay lesson for the Manichees, to say that

there appeareth bread by all the accidents thereof, and yet

is none in deed, that then by this similitude they might say

likewise, that Christ appeared a man by all the accidents

and properties of a man, and yet he was none in deed.

And to make an end of this author, your vain comment will

not serve you, to call the accidents of bread the nature of

bread, except you will allow the same in the Manichees,

that the nature of Christ's body is nothing else but the ac-

cidents thereof. Now followeth Gelasius of the same mat-

ter.
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[See vol. ii. p. 331, 332. " Hereunto accordeth" BOOK
" was before."] '.

Winchester.

Now followeth to answer to Gelasius, who abhorring both the Gelasius.

heresies of Eutyches and Nestorius, in his treatise against the Eu-

tychians forgetteth not to compare with their error in extremity in

the one side, the extreme error of the Nestorians on the other

side ; but yet principally intendeth the confusion of the Eutychians,
with whom he was specially troubled. These two heresies were

not so gross as the author of this book reporteth them, wherein I

I will write what Vigilius saith.
" Inter Nestorii ergo quondam

" Ecclesiae Constantinopolitanae non rectoris sed dissipatoris, non
"^

pastoris sed prasdatoris, sacrilegum dogma et Eutychetis nefa-
" riam et detestabilem sectam, ita serpentinse grassationis sese
"

calliditas temperavit, ut utrumque sine utriusqiie periculo ple-
"

rique vitare non possint : dum si quis Nestorii perfidiam damnat,
"

Eutychetis putatur error! succumbere : rursum dum Eutychianae
" hseresis impietatem destruit, Nestorii arguitur dogma erigere."

These be Vigilius's words in his first book, which be thus much in

English,
" Between the abominable teaching of Nestorius, some-

" time not ruler but waster, not pastor but prey-searcher of the
" Church of Constantinople, and the wicked and detestable sect of
"

Eutyches, the craft of the Devil's spoiling so fashioned itself,

" that men could not avoid any of the sects without danger of the
" other : so as whiles any man condemneth the falseness of the
"
Nestorian, he may be thought fallen to the error of the Eutychian ;

" and whiles he destroyeth the wickedness of the Eutychians' he-

"
resy, he may be challenged to relieve the teaching of the Nesto-

"
rian." This is the sentence of Vigilius, by which appeareth

how these heresies were both subtlely conveyed, without so plain

contradiction, as this author either by ignorance or of purpose

feigneth ; as though the Nestorian should say, that Christ was a

perfect man but not God, and the Eutychian clean contrary, very

God but not man. For if the heresies had been such, Vigilius

had had no cause to speak of any such ambiguity as he noteth,

that a man should hardly speak against the one, but he might be

suspected to favour the other. And yet I grant that the Nestorians'

sayings might imply Christ not to be God, because they would of

two distinct different natures make also two distinct persons, and so
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God
;
so as by their teaching, God was neither incarnate, nor as

Gregorie Nazianzene saith, man Deitate, for so he is termed to

say.

The Eutychians, as St. Augustine saith, reasoning against the

Nestorians became heretics themselves; and because we confess

truly by faith but one Christ the Son of God very God, the Eu- 2

tychians say, although there were in the Virgin's womb before the

adunation two natures yet after the adunation in that mystery of

Christ's incarnation, there is but one nature, and that to be the

nature of God, into which the nature of man was after their fancy

transfused and so confounded ; whereupon by implication^ a man

might gather the nature of humanity not to remain in Christ after

the adunation in the Virgin's womb. Gelasius detesting both.^

Eutyches and Nestorius, in his process uttereth a catholic mean-

ing against them both, but he directeth special arguments of the

two natures in man, and of the two natures in the sacrament,

chiefly against the Eutychians, to prove the nature of man to con-

tinue in Christ after the adunation, being no absurdity for two

different natures to constitute one person : the same two natures

remaining in their property, and the natures to be aliud and

aliud, which signifieth different, and yet in that not to be alius 4

and alius in person, which alius and alius in person, which the Euty-

chians abhorred, and catholicly for so much against the Nesto-

rians, who by reason of two natures would have two persons ; and

because those Nestorians fancied the person of Christ patible to

suffer fxU apart^ therefore they denied Christ conceived God or 5

born God ; for the abolition of which part of their heresy, and to

set forth the unity of Christ's person, the blessed Virgin was

called BeoTOKos, Deipara, God's mother, which the Nestorians de-

luded by an exposition, granting she might so be called, because

her son, they said, was afterward God, and so she might be called

God's mother, as another woman uiay be called a bishop's mother,

if her son be made a bishop afterward, although he departed no

bishop from her.

And hereof I write thus much, becaUvSe it should appear that

Gelasius by his arguments of the sacrament^ and of the two na- 6

tures in man, went not about to prove that the Godhead remained

in Christ after his incarnation, as the author of this book would

have it
; for the Nestorian said the Godhead was an accession to

;
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Christ afterward by merit, and therefore with them there was no BOOK
talk of remaining, when they esteemed Christ's nature in his con- ^^'

ception singular and only by God's power conceived, but only
man. And again the Eutychiane so affirmed the continuance

5 of the divine nature in Christ after the adunation, as Gelasius had

no cause to prove that was granted, that is to say, the remain of

the divine nature
;
but on the other side to prove the remain of

the human nature in Christ, which by the Eutychians was by im-

plication rather denied. Nestorius divided God and man, and

granted always both to be in Christ continually, but as two per-

sons, and the person of Christ being God dwelling within the

person of Christ being man, and as Christ man increased, so

Christ God dignified him, and so divided one Christ into two

persons, because of the two natures so different, which was against

the rules of our faith, and destroyed thereby the mystery of our

redemption. And the Eutychians affirming catholicly to be but

one person in Christ, did perniciously say there was but one na-

ture in Christ, accounting by implication the human nature trans-

fused into the divine nature, and so confounded. And to show

the narrow passage Vigilius spake of, Cyrillus a catholic author,

because writing of unity of Christ's person, he expressed his

meaning by the word "
nature," signifying the whole of any one Nature,

constitution, which more properly the word "
person

"

doth express; p
0°°,'

the Eutychians would by that word after gather that he favoured

their part, so taking the word at a vantage.

And because the same Cyrillus used the word subsistence to Subsist-

sisnify substance, and therefore said in Christ there were two sub- ^':^'
. . . . Substance,

sistences, meanmg the divme substance and human substance, [1580.]

forasmuch as the word subsistence is used to express the person,

that is to say, hypostasy : there were that of that word, frowardly

understanded, would gather he should say that there were two

persons in Christ, which was the Nestorians' heresy that he im-

pugned. Such captiousness was there in words, when arrogant

7 men cared not by what mean to maintain their error. These

were both pernicious heresies, and yet subtle, and each had a

marvellous pretence of the defence of the glory of God, even as is

now pretended against the sacrament. And either part abused

many Scriptures, and had notable appearances for that they said,

so as he that were not well excercised in Scriptures and the rules
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BOOK of our faith might be easily circumvented. Nestorius was the 8

great Archbishop of Constantinople, unto whom Cyrill that con-

denineth his heresy writeth, that seeing he slandereth the whole

Church with his heresy, he must resist him, although he be a

Father, because Christ saith. He that loveth his Father above me, is

not worthy me. But Nestorius, as appeareth, although he used it

illfavouredly, had much learning, and cloaked his heresy craftily,

denying the gross matter that they imputed to him, to teach two

Christs, and other specialities laid to his charge, and yet con-

demning the doctrine of Cyrill, and professing his own faith in

his own terms, could not hide his heresy so, but it appeareth to be

and contain in effect that he was charged with, and therefore an

admonishing was given by a catholic writer, Believe not Nestorius,

though he say he teach but one Christ. If one should here ask,

What is this to the purpose to talk so much of these sects ? I an-

swer, this knowledge shall generally serve to note the manner of

them that go about to deceive the world with false doctrine, which

is good to learn.

Another special service is to declare, how the author of this

book either doth not know the state of the matter in these here-

sies he speaketh of, or else misreporteth them of purpose. And

the arguing of Gelasius in this matter well opened, shall give light

of the truth of the mystery of the sacrament : who against the Eu-

tychians useth two arguments of examples, one of the two differ- 9

ent natures to remain in one person of man, and yet the Euty-

chians defamed that conjunction with remaining of two different

natures, and called it Swcpva-iv, double nature, and Gelasius to en-

counter that term saith, they will with their ^ov6<pvais, one nature,

reserve not one Christ and whole Christ. And if two different

natures, that is to say, soul and body, make but one man, why not

so in Christ ? For where Scripture speaketh of the outward man

and inward man, that is to show, Gelasius saith, two diverse quali-

ties in the same man, and not to divide the same into two men ;

and so intendeth to show there ought to be no scruple to grant

two different natures to remain in their property, for fear that

every diverse nature should make a diverse person, and so in Christ

divide the unity, concluding that the integrity of Christ cannot be

but by both the natures different remaining in their property. Car-

nal imagination troubled the Eutychians to have one person of two
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two siich different natures remaining in their property, which the BOOK
Nestorians relieved with device of two persons, and the Eutychians

by confusion of the human nature.

Then cometh Gelasius to the argument of example from the

sacrament of the body and blood of Christ, and noteth the person
of Christ to be a principal mystery, and the sacrament an image
and similitude of that mystery; which sense his words must needs

have, because he calleth Christ the principal mystery, and as in

loone place he saith the image and similitude of the body and

blood of Christ, so by and by he calleth the sacrament the image
of Christ. And here the words image and similitude express the

manner of presence of the truth of the things represented, to be

understanded only by faith as invisibly present. And St. Ambrose

by this word image, signifieth the exhibition of truth to man in

this life. And to show the sacrament to be such an image as

containeth the very truth of the thing whereof it is the image,
11 Gelasius declareth in framing his argument in tliese words, "As

" bread and wine go into the divine substance, the Holy Ghost
"

bringing it to pass, and yet remain in the property of their

"
nature, so that principal mystery, those natures remaining

" whereof it is, declare unto us true and whole Christ to continue."

In these words of Gelasius, where he saith the bread and wine

go into the divine substance, is plainly declared the presence of

the divine substance, and this divine substance can signify none

other substance but of the body and blood of Christ, of which

heavenly nature, and earthly nature of the bread and wine, consist-

eth this sacrament, the image of the principal mystery of Christ's

person. And therefore as in the image be two divers natures and

different remaining in their property : so likewise in the person of

Christ, which is the conclusion of Gelasius's argument, should re-

main two natures. And here were a great danger if we should

say that Christ's body, which is the celestial nature in the sacra-

12 ment, were there present but in a figure ;
for it should then im-

ply, that in Christ's person, the principal mystery, it were also but

in a figure. And therefore as in the mystery of Christ's person

ordained to redeem us, being the principal mystery, there is no

fio-ure, but truth, in consideration of the presence of the two

natures whereof Christ is ;
so in the sacrament being a mystery

ordered to feed us, and the image of that principal mystery, there

VOL. III. G g
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BOOK '=^ "o^ ^" *^"^y figwe. but truth of the presence of the natures,

^I-
earthly and celestial. I speak of the truth of presence, and mean

such an integrity of the natures present, as by the rules of our

faith is consonant and agreeable to that mystery, that is to say, in

the person of Christ perfect God and perfect man, perfect God to

be incarnate, and perfect man to be Deitate, as Gregory Nazian-

zen termeth it.

In the sacrament, the visible matter of the earthly creature in 13

his property of nature, for the use of signification is necessarily

required, and also according to the truth of Christ's words, his

very body and blood to be invisibly with integrity present, which 14

Gelasius calleth the divine substance. And I think it worthy to

be noted, that Gelasius, speaking of the bread and wine, reciteth

not precisely the substance to remain, but saith the substance or

nature ; which nature he calleth after property, and the dis-

junctive may be verified in the last. And it is not necessary the 15

examples to be in all parts equal, as Rusticus Diaconus handleth 16

it very learnedly, Contra Accephalos. And Gelasius, in opening

the mystery of the sacrament, speaketh of transition of the bread

and wine into the godly substance
;
which word " transition" is

meet to express transubstantiation, and therefore St. Thomas ex-

pressed transubstantiation with the same word "transire," writing:
*'

Dogma datur Christianis, quod in carnem transit panis, et vi-

" num in sanguinem." But in the mystery of Christ's person

there is no transition of the Deity into the humanity, or humanity
into the Deity, but only assumption of the humanity, with the adu-

nation of those two natures, and of two perfect natures so dif-

ferent, one person and one Christ, who is God incarnate and

man Deitate, as Gregory Nazianzene saith, without mutation,

conversion, transition, transelementation, or transubstantiation;

which words be proper and special, to express how Eucharistia is

constitute of two different natures^ an heavenly and earthly nature,

a mystery institute after the example of the principal mystery,

wherewith to feed us with the substance of the same glorious

body that hath redeemed us. And because in the constitution of

this mystery of the sacrament there is a transition of the earthly

creature into the divine substance, as Gelasius and St. Thomas

term it, and mutation, as Cyprian and Ambrose teach it, which

TheophylactJis expresseth by the word "
transelementation,"
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Emissen by the word "conversion," and all their words, reduced BOOK
II

into their own proper sense, expressed in one word of " transub-

" stantiation :" it cannot be convenient, where the manner of con-

stitution of the two mysteries be so diiFerent, there to require a

like remaining of the two natures, whereof the mysteries be. In

the mystery of Christ's person, because there was not of any of

the two different natures either mutation, transition, conversion,

or transelementation, but only assumption of the humanity, and

adunation in the Virgin's womb, we cannot say the Godhead to

have suffered in that mystery, which were an absurdity, but to

have wrought the assumption and adunation of man's nature with

it, nor man's nature by that assumption and adunation diminished,

and therefore profess truly Christ to be whole God and whole

man, and God in that mystery to be made man, and man God ;

whereas in the sacrament, because of transition, mutation, and

conversion of their earthly creatures, wrouglit by the Holy Ghost,

which declareth those earthly creatures to suffer in this conver-

sion, mutation, and transition, we knowledge no assumption of

those creatures, or adunation with the heavenly nature, and there-

fore say not as we do in the principal mystery, that each nature

is wholly the other, and as we profess God incarnate, so the body
of Christ breaded, and as man is Deitate, so the bread is corpo-

rate ; which we should say, if the rules of our faith could permit

the constitution of each mystery to be taught alike, which the

truth of God's word doth not suffer.

17 Wherefore although Gelasius and other argue from the sacra-

ment, to declare the mystery of Christ's person, yet we may not

press the argument to destroy or confound the property of each

mystery, and so violate the rules of our faith, and in the authors

not press the words otherwise than they may agree with the ca-

tholic teaching, as those did in the words of Cyril], when he spake

of nature and subsistence, whereof I made mention before to be

remembered here in Gelasius, that we press not the word " sub-
" stance' and " nature" in him, but as may agree with the transi-

tion he speaketh of, by which word other express transubstantia-

tion. And against the Eutychians, for to improve their confusion,

it suflficeth to show two different natures to be in the sacrament,

and to remain in their property, and the divine nature not to

confound the earthly nature, nor as it were swallow it, which was

the dream of the Eutychians. And we must forbear to press all

Gg2
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BOOK parts of the example in the other argument, from the person of
•

man, being one of body and soul, which the Church doth pro-

fess in Symbolo Athanasii, of all received. For Christ is one

person of two perfect natures, whereof the one was before the

other, in perfection and creation of the other
;
the one impassible,

and the other passible. Man is of the soul and body one, two

different natures, but such as for their perfection required that

unity, whereof none was before other perfect. Of Christ we say,

he is consubstantial to his Father, by the substance of his God-

head, and consubstantial to man, by the substance of his man-

hood ; but we may not say, man is consubstantial by his soul to

angels, and consubstantial in his body to beasts, because then we

should deduce also Christ by mean of us to be consubstantial to

beasts. And thus I write to show that we may not press the ex-

ample in every part of it, as the author of this book noteth upon

Gelasius, who overturneth his doctrine of the figure.

Canterbiiry .

I pity you, to see how ye swink and sweat to confound

this author Gelasius. And yet his words be so plain against

your papistical transubstantiation, that you have clearly lost

all your pains, labours, and costs. For these be his words,

spoken of the sacrament,
" Esse non desinit substantia vel

" natura panis et vini,"
" the substance or nature of bread

" and wine ceaseth not to be." But to avoid and dally away
these words, that be so clear and plain, must needs be laid

on load of words, the wit must be stretched out to the ut-

most, all fetches must be brought in that can be devised,

all colours of rhetoric must be sought out, all the air must

be cast over with clouds, all the water darkened with the cut-

tle's ink, and if it could be, at the least as much as may be, all

men's eyes also must be put out, that they should not see. But
I would wish that you stood not so much in your own con-

ceit, trusted not so much in your inventions and device

of wit, in eloquence, and in craftiness of speech, and mul-

titude of words, looking that no man should dare encounter

you, but that all men should think you speak well, because

you speak much, and that you should be had in great repu-
tation among the multitude of them that be ignorant and

1
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cannot discern perfectly those that follow the right way of book
truth, from other that would lead them out of the way into

^^

error and blindness. This standing in your own conceit, is

nothing else but to stand in your own light.

J But where you say, that these heresies of Nestorius and

Eutyches were not so gross as I report, that the one should

say that Christ was a perfect man, but not God, and the

other should say clean conti-ary, that he was very God, but

not man : of the grossness of these two heresies 1 will not

much contend. For it might be, that they were of some

misreported, as they were in deed, if credit be to be given
to divers ancient histories ; but this I dare say, that there be

divers authors that report of them as I do write, and con-

2
sequently you grant the same in effect. For you report of

the Eutychians, that they did perniciously say, that there

was but [jLovo<pvcn,i, one nature in Christ. And of the Nes-

torians you say. that they denied Christ to be conceived

God or born God, but only man, and then could not he be

naturally God, but only man. And therefore neither by

ignorance nor of purpose do I report them otherwise than

you confess yourself, and than I have learned of other that

were before my time. For St. Augustine, in the place which

you do cite of him, hath these words of Nestorius,
"
Dog-

*' matizare ausus est Dominum nostrum Jesum Christum
" hominem tantum S"

" he presumed to teach," saith St. Au-

gustine, "that our Lord Jesus Christ was but man
only.'''

And of Eutyches he saith, "Humanitatis in Christo de-
"

negavit veritatem,"
" he denied the truth of Christ's man-

" hood." And Gelasius writeth also thus: "Eutychiani dicunt
" unam esse naturam, id est divinam, ac Nestorius nihilo-

" minus memorat singularem, id est, humanam ","
" the Eu-

'

August. Contra H^ei'eses. [The clauses in Augustine's work De
Haresibus, which relate to the Nestorians and Eutychians, are rejected

by the Benedictine editors as spurious additions, on the ground of

anachronism : A. D. 430. being the date of Augustine's death; A. D.
431. that of the Council of Ephesus, by which Nestorius was deposed;
A. D. 451. that of the Council of Chulcedon against Eutyches. But
this does not affect the argument between Cranmer and Gardyner.
See Ed. Bened. torn. viii. p. 28.]

"
Gelasius, Adtersus Euti/chen et Nestorium.

Gg3
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tychians say, that there is but one nature in Christ, that is

" to say, the Godhead : and also Nestorius saith, there is but
" one nature, meaning the manhood.*'*' By which words of St.

Augustine and Gelasius appeareth as plainly as can be

spoken, the plain contradiction between the Nestorians and

the Eutychians, that the one denied the humanity of Christ

and the other his Divinity, as I have written in my book; so

that neither of ignorance nor of purpose have I feigned any

thing, but you, either of malice, or of your accustomed

manner to calumniate and find fault with every thing that

misliketh you, be it never so well, seek occasion likewise

here to carp and reprehend where no fault is, being like

unto Momus, which when he could find no fault with Ve-

nus's person, yet he picked a quarrel to her slipper. And
not in this place only, but throughout your whole book you
use this fashion, that when you cannot answer to the prin-

cipal matter, then you find fault with some bye matter;

whereby it seemeth you intend so to occupy the reader's

mind, that he should not see how craftily you convey

yourself from direct answering of the chief point of the ar-

gument, Avhich when you come unto, you pass it over

slenderly, answering either nothing or very little, and no-

thing to the purpose.

But yet this bye matter, which you bring in of the gross-

ness of these two errors, helpeth little your intent, but

rather helpeth to fortify my saying against your doctrine of

transubstantiation, that your doctrine herein maketh a plain

way for the Nestorians and the Eutychians to defend their

errors. For if the bread and the body of Christ before the

consecration in the sacrament be two natures, and after the

consecration in that mystery is but one nature, and that is

the body of Christ, into which the nature of bread in your

fantasy is transformed and confounded, and if also this mys-

tery be an example of the mystery of Christ's incarnation,

as the old authors report, why may not then the Eutychians

say, that before the adunation in the Virgin's womb, the

Godhead and manhood were two natures, and yet after the

adunation in that mystery of Christ's incarnation, there was
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but one nature, and that to be the nature of God, into BOOK
which tlie nature of man was after their fantasy transfused ^^•

and confounded ? And thus have you made by your tran-

substantiation a goodly pattern and example for the Euty-
chians to follow in maintenance of their error.

And yet although the Eutychians said, that the nature of

God and of man, before their uniting were two, yet I read

not that they said, that they were two in the Virgin's womb,
as you report of them, which is no great matter, but to de-

clare how ignorant you be in the thing, whereof you make
so great boast, or how little you regard the truth, that

wittingly will tell an untruth. But to say my mind frankly
what I think of your declaration of these two heresies, I

think a great part thereof you dreamed in your sleep, or

imagined, being in some trance or rapt with some so-

phistical vision, and part of your dream agreeth neither

with approved authors and histories, nor with itself. For
3 first as touching the Eutychians, where you say that Gela- Gelnsius

sius directeth his arguments of the two natures in man, and
we'ilaVarnst

of the two natures in the sacrament, chiefly against the Eu-^^estorins

tychians, to prove the nature of man to remain in Christ Kutyches.

after the adunation, whosoever readeth Gelasius, shall find

otherwise, that he directed his arguments indifferently, as well

against Nestorius as against Eutyches, and no more against

the one than against the other. Nor no more did the Eu-

tychians abhor alius and alius, (although some gathered so Alius.

of their words,) than did the Nestorians ; which words sig-

nify diversity of person, as aliud and aliud signify diversity Aliiul.

4 of nature : so as the body and soul in one man be aliud and

aliud by reason of diversity of natures, and yet be they not

alius and aVms, because that both together make but one

person. By means of which difference between alitcs and

aliud, we say. Alius Pater, alius Filius, alius Sjnritus Sanc-

tus, and not Aliud Pater, aliud Filius, aliud Spiritus Sanc-

tus ; forasmuch as they be three in persons, and but one in

nature and substance. And because Christ is two in nature,

that is to say, of his Deity and humanity, and but one in

G g 4
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BOOK person, therefore we say, Aliud et aliud est Div'initas ct hu-
^^-

manitas, but not Alms, sed unus est Christus.

And although Nestorius granted two natures in Christ, 5

yet not, as you say, from his nativity, nor by adunation,

but by cohabitation or inhabitation, so that he made but

one Christ, ahhough some otherwise take him, and not

alium et al'ium ; after which sort the Godhead is also in

other godly men, whom by grace he maketh partakers of

his godly nature, although by their natural generation they

be but men, without the divine nature united in person, but

after obtained by adoption and grace. As by your example,
a man is made bishop, which by natural generation is born

but a man.

And that this was Nestorius's opinion, that Christ from

his nativity was but man only, and had his Godhead after

by adoption or accession, is evident of your own words, when

you say, that " the Nestorians denied Christ conceived God,
" or born God,"" and that "

tlie Godhead was an accession

" to Christ afterward by merit," and that " he was conceived
" but only man,'"although shortly after you go from the same,

saying that both the Godhead and manhood were always in

Christ : such constancy is in your dreamed phantasies.

And where vou have written thus much, as you say, 6

because it should appear that Gelasius by his arguments of

the sacrament, and of the two natures of man, went not

about to prove that the Godhead remained in Christ after

his incarnation
; you might have bestowed your time better,

than to have lost so much labour, to impugn the truth.

For although neither Nestorius nor Eutyches denied the

Godhead of Christ to remain, yet Gelasius went not about

only to confute them, but also to set out plainly the true

catholic faith, that Christ being incarnated, was perfect God
and perfect man ; and how that might be, both the said

natures and substances remaining with all their natural pro-

perties and conditions, without transubstantiation, abolition,

or confusion of any of the two natures. And this he de-

clarelh as well by the example of the sacrament, as of the
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body and soul of man. Wherefore as true as it is, that the BOOK
body and soul of man, and the Godhead and manhood of ^^-

Christ remain in their proper substances, natures, and pro-

perties, without transubstantiation or perishing of any of

them, so must it be in the sacrament.

7 And in the said heresies, as you say, was some appear-
ance of the truth, every one having Scripture, which in

sound of words seemed to approve their errors, whereby

they deceived many. But as for your feigned doctrine of

transubstantiation, it hath no pretence nor appearance of

truth by God's word, for you have not one Scripture that

maketh mention thereof, whereas I have many plain and

manifest Scriptures, that speaketh in plain terms, that bread

is eaten, and wine is drunken. And this author Gelasius,

with divers other learned men, as well Greeks as Latins, of

the old catholic Church, affirm in no doubtful words, that

the bread and wine be not gone, but remain still. From
which Scriptures and doctors whosoever dissenteth, de-

clareth hiniself at the least to be ignorant, whereby yet he

may excuse himself of a greater blot and infamy.

And this matter being so clear, neither your fine disguis-

ing, nor your painted colours, nor your gay rhetoric, nor

witty inventions, can so hide and cover the truth that it

shall not appear ; but the more you labour to strive against

the stream, the more faint shall you wax, and at length, the

truth hath such a violence, that you shall be borne clean

down with the stream thereof.

8 In the end you compare Nestorius and Cyrill together,

alluding, as it seemeth, to this contention between you and A compa-

me ; which comparison, if it be throughly considered, hath
jie'suirius

no small resemblance, although there be no little diversity
and Cyrill.

also. Nestorius, say you, was a great Archbishop, and so

say I, was Cyrill also. Nestorius, say you, as appeareth,

had much learning, but cloaked his heresy craftily. But the

histories of his time, who should know him best, describe

him in this sort, that he was a man of no great learning, but

of an excellent natural wit and eloquence, and full of craft

and subtlety ; by means whereof he was so proud and glo-
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BOOK rious, that he contemned all men in respect of himself, and

disdained the old writers, thinking himself more wise than

they all. Now let the indifferent reader judge, whom he

thinketh in this your allusion should most resemble the

qualities and conditions of Nestorius.

And all this that you have brought in here of these two

heresies, although it be to no purpose in the principal mat-

ter, yet it serveth me to this purpose, that men may con-

jecture whose nature and wit is most like unto the descrip-

tion of Nestorius, and also how loth you be to come to the

matter, and to make a direct answer to Gelasius"'s words, who
saith in plain terms that the substance or nature of bread

and wine remaineth. Even as glad you be to come to this,

as a bear is to come to the stake, seeking to run out at this

corner or that corner, if it were possible. But all will not

help, for you be so fast tied in chains, that (will you, nill

you) at length you must come to the stake, although you
be never so loth. And Gelasius biteth so sore and hath

catched so hard hold of you, that you can never escape,

although you attempt all manner of ways, by tooth and by
nail, to shake him off.

First, you would shake him off by this pretence, that he 9

useth his two arguments of the two examples of man, and

of the sacrament, against the Eutychians only. But Gela-

sius will not so easily leave his hold. For he speaketh in-

differently as well against the Nestorians as the Eutychians,

declaring by these two examples, how two different natures

may remain in Christ, and that the integrity of Christ can-

not be, except both the different natures remain in their

properties, which condemneth both the foresaid heresies,

that affirmed but one nature to be in Christ, the Eutychians
his Divinity, and the Nestorians his humanity. And yet if

he had used these examples against the Eutychians only,

they bite you as sore as if they were used against them

both. For if he conclude by these two examples, against

the Eutychians, as you say he doth, that the integrity of;

Christ cannot be, but both natures different, that is to say
his manhood and Godhead must remain in their property.
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then must it needs be so in the examples also. And then BOOK
as Christ had in him two natures, with their natural proper-

ties, neither perishing, but both remaining, and as man hath

in him two natures, the soul and the body both remaining

still, so must in the sacrament also, the nature of bread and

wine remain without transubstantiation, or corruption of

any of the natures, according to the said words of Gela-

sius,
" Esse non desinit substantia vel natura panis et vini,''

" the substance or nature of the bread and wine ceaseth

" not to be."

lo And Gelasius bringeth not this image and similitude to

that purpose that you would draw it, that is to say, to ex-

press the manner of Christ's presence in the sacrament, but

to express the manner of two natures in Christ, that they

both so remain, that neither is corrupted or transubstan-

tiated, no more than the bread and wine be in the sacrament.

And by this all men may see, that Gelasius hath fastened

his teeth so surely, that you cannot so lightly cast him off

with a shake of your chain. And if he meant to express

the manner of Christ's presence in the sacrament, as you

feign he doth, that the manner is only by faith, whereof he

speaketh not one word, yet are you nothing at liberty

thereby, but held much more faster than you were before.

For Gelasius speaketh of the action of the mystery, and

Christ's flesh and blood be present in the action of the mys-

tery only by faith, thei'efore can they not be present in the

bread or wine reserved, which have no faith at all. And Presence by-

presence by faith only requireth no real, material, and corpo- ^'^^^'^
J'®"

ral pi-esence. For by faith is Christ present in baptism, corporal

and by faith Abraham saw him, and the holy fathers did
ri*c8^o.]^'

eat his flesh and drink his blood before he was born. And Gal. iii.

Christ humbling; himself to take upon him our mortal na- "^"J?"
^''"*

'^ ... I Cor. X.

ture, hath exalted us to the nature of his Deity, making us

to reign with him in his immortal glory, as it were gods.

And this, saith Gelasius, God worketh in us by his sacra-

ments,
"

per qua? divinse efficimur consortes natune, et

" tamen esse non desinit substantia vel natura panis et vini ;""

that is to say,
"
by the sacrament of Christ's body and blood
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BOOK " vve be associate unto the divine nature, and yet ceaseth
• " not the substance or nature of bread and wine to be."

So that the sacrament not being altered in substance, we be

altered and go into the divine nature or substance, as Ge-

lasius ternieth it, being made partakers of God''s eternity.

And therefore when he speaketh of the going of the sa- n

craments into the divine substance, he meaneth not that

the substances of the sacraments go into the substance

of God, which no creature can do, but that in the action of

that mystery, to them that worthily receive the sacraments,

to them they be turned into the divine substance, through
the working of the Holy Ghost, who maketh the godly re-

ceivers to be the partakers of the divine nature and sub-

stance. And that this was the intent and meaning of Gela-

sius, appeareth by two notable sentences of him, whereof

one is this: "
Surely," saith he,

" the image and similitude

*' of the body and blood of Christ, is celebrate in the action

" of the mystery." The other is, that "
by the sacrament

" we be made partakers of the godly nature ;" he saith not,

that the sacraments be but that we be made partakers of

the nature of Christ's Godhead. And if he should mean,
as you have most untruly altered both his words and sense

at your pleasure, not that the godly receivers, but that the

substance of bread and wine should go into the divine sub-

stance, then were not they changed into his humanity, but

into his Deitv, and so were the bread and wine deified, or

or at the least made partakers of the divine nature and im-

mortality. But forasmuch as Gelasius saith, that the two

natures in Christ remain, in like case as the natures of the

sacraments remain, for he maketh his argument altogether
of the remaining of the natures, by the verb permanere,
and the participle permanens ; then as you say that the in-

tegrity of Christ cannot be, except both his natures different

remain in their properties, so cannot the integrity of the

sacrament be, except the two natures of bread and wine re-

main in their properties. For else, seeing that the remain-

ing of the natures is in the sacrament as it is in Christ, as

Gelasius saith, then if in the sacraments remain but the ac-
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cidents and appearance of bread and wine, and not the sub- BOOK
stances of them, how could Gelaslus by the resemblance of

the two sacraments of bread and wine, prove the two sub-

stances and natures of Christ to remain ? Might it not rather

be gathered, that only the appearance of Christ's humanity
remaineth in accidents, and not the substance itself, (as Mar-

cion saith, and as you say it is in the sacrament,) or else that

Christ's humanity is absorbed up by his Divinity, and con-

founded therewith, as the Eutychians say, and as you say,

that the bread and wine is by the body and blood of Christ ?

But the catholic faith hath taught from the beginning, ac-

cording to holy Scripture, that as in the image or sacrament

be two divers natures and different, remaining in their pro-

perties, that is to say bread and wine, so likewise in the per-

son of Christ remain two natures, his Divinity and his hu-

manity.
12 And I pray you, what danger is it to say, that Christ's

body is in the sacramental bread but as in a figure ? should

that imply, that his body is in his person but as in a figure?

That should be even as good an argument as this. Christ

was in the brasen serpent but in a figure ; Ergo, he is now in

heaven but in a figure. For the form of argumentation is

all one, in the one and the other. And if Christ be in us by
virtue and efficacy, although in the sacraments representing

the same, as Gelasius saith, he be but sacramentally, figura-

tively, and significatively, what peril is it to us.^ And
what availeth it us his being in the sacrament, and not in

And the two natures in the sacrament (which Gelasius

taketh for the image and similitude of the two natures in

Christ) be bread and wine, which as they remain, and that

truly in their natures and substances, so do the two natures

in Christ. And yet be the bread and wine sacraments of

the terrestrial nature of Christ, that is to say, of his body
and blood, but not of his celestial and divine nature, as you

imagine. And they be called sacraments because they be

figures, which if they were no figures, they Avere no sacra-

ment. But it is not required that the thing represented by
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BOOK the figure, should be really and corporally present in the
'

figure, when the figure is ordained to represent a thing cor-

porally absent
;
and the figure were in vain, as Lactantius

saith ^, if the thing were present.

And at the least wise in this place, Gelasius useth the na-

tures and substances of bread and wine, which be sacraments

of Christ's flesh and blood, to be images and similitudes in

this point, not of his flesh and blood, but of his divine and

human nature
;
that as the bread and wine in the sacrament

remain still in their proper kinds, without violation, annihi-

lation, confusion, commixtion, or transubstantiation, so is it

in the two natures of Christ's manhood and his Godhead.

So that Gelasius useth this similitude for the incarnation

of Christ, not for the consecration of the sacrament, as you
would pervert his meaning.
And because you would have all your things strange, (as

it were one that had come out of a strange country, where

he had learned a strange fashion of speech, never heard of

before, or rather devised it himself;) you call the colours of 13

bread and wine the matter of bread and wine, because co-

lours only be visible after your teaching. And then must

the natural property of colours be, to signify our feeding

spiritual by the body and blood of Christ, that as they feed

us spiritually, so do the colours corporally. And then

making the argument ab opposito consegtientis. ad oppo-

situm antecedentis^ as colours feed not our bodies, so

Christ feedeth not our souls. This is the conclusion of your

goodly new devised divinity.

And to like effect cometh your other saying in the same 14

sentence, because you were loth to commit but one horrible

error in one sentence, that Gelasius calleth Christ's body
and blood his divine substance. This is a goodly hearing

for the Eutychians, who say, that in Christ is no mo natures

but his divine substance, which by your interpretation must

be true. For if his Godhead be a divine substance, and his

body and blood also a divine substance, why should Euty-
ches be reprehended for denying in Christ to be any other

^
Lactantius, Instilut. lib. ii. cap. 1.
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than divine substance? And so shall we bring to pass, that BOOK
either Christ hath but one substance, or two divine sub-

^^'

stances, although not of like sort, and so not one human
substance. And is it like, that Gelasius (who so long con-

tended against Eutyches for two distinct substances in Christ,

human and divine) would in the conclusion of his disputa-
tion so much yield unto the heretic, to grant that Christ's

human substance should be a divine substance?

15 And it is worthy to be noted, and double noted, how you
wrangle with the words of Gelasius, and wrest them clean Substance

out of tune. For where Gelasius saith, that there remain- *^'' "'^'"''^•

eth the substance or nature of bread and wine, to declare

thereby the remaining of two natures in Christ, you say
that Gelasius's saying may be verified in the last, and not in

the first, that is to say, that the nature of bread and wine

remaineth. And nature, say you, is there taken for the Nature for

properties, which you call accidents. And so you make P^P*^"^*^"

Gelasius a goodly teacher, that should so ambiguously speak
of two things, when he meaneth but of one. For when he

saith, that the substance or nature remaineth, you say he

meaneth, that only the nature remaineth. And were this

tolerable in a learned man, when he meaneth the nature to

remain and not the substance, to express it by these terms,

the substance or nature remaineth? And if Gelasius mean,
that the substance of bread and wine remaineth not, but the

natures, and then if by nature he understood the accidents,

as you untruly surmise of him, and make them the image
and similitude, to prove Christ's two natures, then they prove
no more but that the accidents of Christ's natures remain,

and not the substance
;
which saying, whether it be a favour-

ing of the Eutychians, Nestorians, Valentinians, Marcionists,

Apollinarists, and other of that sort, let the learned be

judge.

16 And although it be not necessary the examples to be in

all parts equal, as you allege of Rusticus Diaconus, yet

they must needs be like in the point, wherefore they were

taken to be examples, for else they were none examples.
And therefore seeing that the bread and wine were of Ge-
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BOOK lasius brouffht for examples of Christ's two natures for this
IF •

L_ intent, to prove that the two natures of Christ remain in

their substance, it must needs be so in the bread and wine,

or else they served nothing to that purpose.
And the transition that Gelasius meant of, is in the per-

sons that receive the sacraments, which be transformed into

the divine nature, as Gelasius saith, by efficacy and virtue

represented by the sacraments ; but the transition is not in

the bread and wine, (as you and your Thomas imagine of

transition,) which remain in the sacrament, without substan-

tial mutation, conversion, transition, transelementation, or

transubstantiation. For if in the mystery of the sacrament

were transition, mutation, conversion, and transelementation

of the substance of bread and wine, how could that mystery
be an example of the principal mystery of Christ's incarna-

tion, to prove thereby that there is no transition, mutation,

conversion, or transelementation of the two substances of

Christ in his incarnation ? Doth not the remaining: of sub-

stance in the sacrament, prove the remaining of substance

in the incarnation ? For how can the not remaining of sub-

stance be an example, image, and similitude, to prove the

remaining of the substance ? But here appeareth what it is

to wrestle against the truth, and to defend an evil cause, and

what absurdities wit and eloquence be driven unto, when

they strive against God and his word.

And where you think yourself over sore pressed with 17

this argument and similitude of bread and wine to the two

natures in Christ, I must needs press the argument and

words so far, as pertaineth to the remaining of the natures

and substance ; for to that end was the image and simili-

tude brought in by Gelasius. And then by argument from

the cause, wherefore the resemblance was made, if the sub-

stance and nature of the bread and wine remain not in the

sacrament, it followeth that the two natures and substance

of Christ remain not in his person, which is no sound teach-

ing ; wherefore to make the argument agree with the catholic

teaching, we must needs say, that as in the pei'son of Christ

remain the two natures and substance of his Godhead and
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manhood, so in the sacrament remam the natures and sub- BOOK
stances of bread and wine, that the comparisons may agree

"

Avith themselves and with the cathoHc faith. Like as it is

also in the other example of the body and soul, which two

natures must needs remain in the person of man, without

transubstantiation of any nature, if they shall resemble the

remaining of the two natures in Christ. And how do the

two natures in the sacrament remain in their property, I

pray you declare, if the nature of bread and wine be gone ?

And how doth not the divine nature swallow up the earthly

nature, if the nature of bread and wine be so turned into

the divine nature, that it remaineth not, but is clearly ex-

tinct.

If you may purge yourself in handling of this author,

by confession of your ignorance^ you must obtain it by

great favour of them that will so accept it. For else in

this one author is affirmed by you many great errors, with

wilful depravation of the author's mind, to give weapons to

them that be enemies to the truth, and to the subversion of

the catholic faith. And no less have you done in Theodo-

retus next following, because you would handle them both

indifferently, and do no more injury to the one than to the

other. And as for Cyprian, Ambrose, Theophylacte, and

Emissene, I have answered to them before. It is time now

to hear Theodorete.

[See vol. ii. p. 332. " Theodoretus" " the other."]

Winchester.

And if that I have here said be well considered, there may ap-

pear the great ignorance of this author in the alleging of Theo- Theodorete.

dorete, the applying of him, and the speaking of Nestorius in the

end. For as the Eutychians, reasoning (as St. Augustine saith) to

confound the Nestorians, fell into an absurdity in the confusion of

the two natures in Christ
;

so Theodoretus, reasoning against the

Eutychians, fell in a vehement suspicion to be a Nestorian
;
like as

St. Augustine, reasoning against the Manichees for defence of

free will, seemed to speak that the Pelagians would allow ; and

VOL. III. H h
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BOOK reasoning against the Pelagians, seemed to say that the Manichees
^I- would allow ; such a danger it is to reduce extremities to the

mean, wherein St. Augustine was better purged than Theodorete

was, although Theodorete was reconciled. But for example of

that I have said, this argument of Theodoretus against the Eu- i

tychians to avoid confusion of natures in Christ, showeth how in

the sacrament, where the truth of the mjstery of the two natures

in Christ may be as it were in similitude learned, the presence of

the body of Christ there in the sacrament doth not alter the na-

ture, that is to say, the property of the visible creatures. This

saying was that the Nestorians would draw for their purpose to

prove distinct persons, against whom Cyrill travailed to show

that in the sacrament the flesh of Clirlst that was given to be

eaten, was given not as the flesh of a common man, but as the

flesh of God ; whereby appeared the unity of the Godhead to the

manhood in Christ in one person, and vet no confusion, as Theo-

doretus doth by his argument declare. But whether the printer's

negligence, or this author's oversight, hath confounded or con-

fused this matter in the uttering of it, I cannot tell. For the

author of this book concludeth solemnly thus by induction of the

premises, that even so the body of Christ was after the ascension

changed into the godly substance. I ween the printer left out a

"
not," and should have said, not changed into the godly substance

j 2

for so the sense should be, as Peter Martyr reporteth Theodorete.

And yet the triumph this author maketh against them he calleth

for his pleasure papists, with his forked dilemma, maketh me doubt

whether he wist what he said or no; because he bringeth in

Nestorius so out of purpose, saying the papists must either grant

the substance of bread and wine to remain, or else to be of Nes-

torius's heresy, that the nature of Godhead remained not.

This author of the book for the name of Nestorius should have

put Eutyches, and then said for conclusion, the nature of man- 3

hood remained not in Christ. And although in Theodorete the

substance of bread is spoken of to remain, yet because he doth

after expound himself to speak of that is seen and felt, he seem-

eth to speak of substance after the common capacity, and not as

it is truly in learning understanded, an inward, invisible, and not

palpable nature, but only perceived by understanding ;
so as this

outward nature that Theodorete speaketh of, may according to

his words truly remain, notwithstanding transubstantiation. This 4
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author declareth plainly his ignorance, not to perceive whither the BOOK
argument of Theodorete and Gelasius tendeth, which is properly ______
against the Eutychians rather than the Nestorians. For and no

property of bread remain, it proveth not the Godhead in Christ

not to remain, but the humanity only to be as it were swallowed

up of the Divinity, which the Eutychians intended, and specially

after Christ's resurrection
; against whom the argument by Theo-

dorete is specially brought, howsoever this author confoundeth

the Nestorians' and Eutychians' names, and taketh one for an-

other, which in so high a matter is no small fault, and yet no

great fault among so many other huger and greater as be in this

book committed.

Canterbury.

[ If that which you have said to Gelasius be well consi-

dered and conferred with this in Theodorete, it seemeth by

your process in both, that you know not what confusion of Confusion
. , ,

.
,

.
1 of natures.

natures is. And then your ignorance thereni must needs

declare that you be utterly ignorant of all their whole dis-

course, which tendeth only to prove that the two natures in

Christ, his Divinity and his humanity, be not confounded.

And for ignorance of confusion, you confound all together.

Gelasius and Theodorete prove that the two natures in

Christ be not confounded, because they remain both in

their owai substances and properties, so that the remain-

ing declareth no confusion, which should be confounded if

they remained not. If a drop of milk be put into a pot of

wine, by and by it loseth the first nature and substance,

and is confounded with the nature and substance of wine.

And if wine and milk be put together in equal quantity,

then both be confounded, because neither remaineth, neither

perfect wine with his substance and natural properties, nor

perfect milk with the substance and properties of milk, but

a confusion, a humble jumble or hotch potch, a posset or

syllabub is made of them both together, like as in man"'s

body, the four elements be confounded to the constitution

of the same, not one of the elements remaining in his proper

substance, form, and pure natural qualities. So that if one

nature remain not, the same is confounded. And if there

H h 2
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BOOK be more natures that lose their substance, they be all con-
^^'

founded, except there be an utter consumption or annihila-

tion of the thing that loseth his substance ; and therefore

the argument which all the old ecclesiastical authors use, to

save the confusion of the two natures in Christ, is to prove
that they both remain. And if we may learn that by the

similitude of the sacrament, (as Gelasius and Theodorete

teach, and you here confess the same,) then must needs the

substance of bread and wine remain, or else is there none

example nor similitude of the remaining of the two natures

in Christ, but of their confusion ; as by your feigned doc-

trine the substance of bread is confounded with the body of

Christ, neither being annihilate, nor remaining, but transub-

stantiated, confounded, and converted into the substance of

Chrisfs body. And thus, with your well understanding of

the matter, you confound all together; whereas I, with my
ignorance, not blaspheming that holy union and mystery of

Christ's incarnation, do save all the natures whole, without

mixtion, confusion, or transubstantiation, either of the di-

vine and human nature in Christ, or of the soul and body
in man, or of the bread and wine in the sacrament ; but all

the substance and natures be saved, and remain clearly with

their natural properties and conditions, that the proportion
in that point may be like, and one to be the true image and

similitude of the other. But surely more gross ignorance
or wilful impiety than you have showed in this matter, hath

not hghtly been seen or read of.

And where you say, that I by oversight, or the printer
Not. by negligence, have left out a "

not," if I should have put 2

in that " not" of mine own head, contrary to the original in

Greek)', and to all the translators in Latin, and the ti'ans-

lation of Master Peter Martyr also, I should have been as

far overseen as you be, which, as it seemeth of purpose,
confound and corrupt you care not whether any authors'

words or their meaning.
And as for my forked dilemma, you shall never be able

y
[See the original in Authorities in the Appendix, where, as Cran-

mer says, there is no negative.]
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to answer thereto, but the more you travail therein, the more BOOK
you shall entangle yourself. For either you must grant,

"'

(as unwilling as you be) that the nature and substance of

bread and wine remain after the consecration, or else that

the nature and substance of Christ's humanity and Divinity
remain not after his incarnation, wherein erred not only

Eutyches, (whom you say I should have put for Nesto-

rius,) but also Marcion, Ebion, Valentinus, Nestorius, and

other, as in my book I have declared.

3 And one thing is principally to be noted in your answer

to Theodoret, how you can sophisticate and falsify all men's

sayings, be they never so plain. For where between me
and the papists the matter here in contention is this, whe-

ther the bread and wine remain in their proper nature and

substance or no, I saying that they remain, and the pa-

pists saying that they remain not ; the issue being in this

point whether they remain or remain not, I bring for me

Chrysostome, who saith,
" the nature of bread remaineth,"

I bring Gelasius, who saith, that " there ceaseth not the
" substance or nature of bread and wine,"" I bring this Theo-

dorete, whose words be these :

" The bread and wine after
" consecration lose not their proper nature, but keep their
" former substances, form, and figure." Now how can any
man devise to speak the truth in more plain words than

these be ? For they say the very same words that I say.
And yet, because the truth is not liked, here must be de-

vised a crafty lawyer's gloss, of them that never sought
other but to calumniate the truth, and must be said,

against all learning, reason, and speech, that substance

is taken for the visible and palpable qualities or accidents.

Well yet then you confess that those old ancient authors

agree with me in words, and say as I do, that the bread

and wine be not transubstantiated, but remain in their for-

mer substance; and then the issue plainly passeth with me

by the testimony of these three witnesses, until such time

as you can prove that these authors spake one thing and

meant another, and that qualities and accidents be sub-

4 stances. And if you understood whereunto the argument
Hh8
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BOOK of Theodoret and Gelasius tendeth, you would not say
that they spake against the Eutychians any more than they
do against the Nestorians. For if the bread and wine re-

main not, (as you say,) but be swallowed up of the body
and blood of Christ, then likewise, in the pi'incipal mystery,
either the Deity must be swallowed up of the humanity, or

the humanity of the Deity. The contrary whereof is not

only against the Eutychians, but also against the Nestorians,

Marcionists, and all other that denied any of his two na-

tures to remain perfectly in Christ.

And whereas you, with all the rout of the papists, both

privately and openly, report me to be unlearned and igno-

rant, because you would thereby impair my credit in this

weighty matter of our faith, my knowledge is not any whit

the less because the papists say it is nothing, nor yours any
deal the more because the papists do say that you only be

learned, whom, for any thing that ever I could perceive in

you, I have found more full of words and talk than of

learning. And yet the note of ignorance I nothing pass

of, if thereby the truth and God's glory should not be hin-

dered.

Now after the reproof of your doctrine of transubstantia-

tion by all the old writers of Christ's Church, I write in my
book after this manner.

[See vol. ii. p. 333—337. " Now forasmuch"
"

overthrown."]

Wi7ichester.

Wherein this author, not seeing how little he hath done, con-

cliideth yet as constantly as though he had thrown all down afore

hill), intending to show that the doctrine of transubstantiation

dependeth only of authority, (which is not so,) using the sayings

of Duns and Gabriel (as he reporteth them) for his purpose, be- i

cause they (as he saith) boast themselves what they could do, if

the determination of the Council were not
; and thus every idle

speech may have estimation with this author against the received

truth. And from this point of the matter, the author of this book

maketh a passage, with a little sport at them he fancieth or liketh
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to call so English papists by the way, to enterprise to answer BOOK
all such as he supposeth reasons for transubstantiation, and an-

'

thorities also.

First, he findeth himself mirth in devising as he calleth them

the papists^ to say that Christ is made anew ; which fancy, if it

were so, is against the real presence as well as transubstantiation.

In which words, because every wise reader may see how this au-

thor playeth, I will say no more but this : Christ is not made

2 anew, nor made of the substance of bread, as of a matter
;
and

that to be the catholic doctrine, this author, if he be right named,

knoweth well enough, and yet spendeth two leaves in it.

Canterbury.

When I have proved most evidently, as well by the tes-

timony of the Sci'ipture as by the consent of the old au-

thors of Christ's Church, both Greeks and Latins, from the

beginning continually from time to time, that transubstan-

tiation is against God's most holy word, against the old

Church of Christ, against all experience of our senses,

against all reason, and against the doctrine of all ages,

(until the bishops of Rome devised the contrary,) therefore

I conclude that the said doctrine of transubstantiation may

justly be called the Romish or papistical doctrine; and

where I have showed further, that the chief pillars of the

papistical doctrine, as Duns, Gabriel, Durand, with other,

do acknowledge that if it had not been for the determina-

tion of the Church of Rome, they would have thought

otherwise, (which is a most certain argument that this doc-

trine of transubstantiation came from Rome, and therefore

is worthily called a papistical doctrine,) all this must be

1 answered with these words,
" as this author reporteth," and

" Duns and Gabriel boast what they could do," whereas

neither Duns nor any of the other either brag or boast, but

plainly and frankly declare what they think. And if I re-

port them otherwise than they say, reprove me therefore,

and tell me wherein. But these be but shifts to shake off

the matter that you cannot answer unto. Therefore until

you have made me a more full and direct answer, I am

^ Read Smith, fol. 91, &c. [1580.]

H h 4
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BOOK more confirmed in my assertion to call transubstantiation a

'

papistical doctrine than I was before.

But here you put me in remembrance of an ignorant

reader, whose scholar I was in Cambridge almost forty

years past, who when he came to any hard chapter which

he well understood not, he would find some pretty toy to

shift it off, and to skip over unto another chapter, which he

could better skill of. The same is a common pi-actice of

you throughout your whole book, that when any thing in

my book pi-esseth you so sore that you cannot answer it,

then finely, with some merry jest or unseemly taunt, you

pass it over, and go to some other thing that you persuade

yourself you can better answer; which sleight you use here

in two matters together ; the one is, where I prove the doc-

trine of transubstantiation to come from Rome ; the other

is, that of your said doctrine of transubstantiation it fol-

loweth, that Christ every day is made anew and of a new

matter. In which two matters you craftily slide away from

mine arguments, and answer not to one of them. Where-

fore I refer to the judgment of the indifferent reader, whe-

ther you ought not to be taken for convinced in these two

points, until such time as you have made a full answer to

my proofs and arguments.
For where you say that Christ is not made of the sub- 2

stance of bread, as of a matter, this is but a slippery eva-

sion. For if Christ be made of bread, either he is made of

the matter of bread, or of the form thereof. But the form,

say you, remaineth, and is not turned into Christ's body.
Therefore if Christ be made of bread, you must needs grant
that he is made of the matter of bread. Now for the an-

swer to the second reason of the papists my book hath thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 337, 338. " Another reason" " their

" own heads."]

Winchester.

The solution to the second reason is almost as fondly handled,

alluding from impanation to inaquation, although it was never
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said in Scripture, This water is the Holy Ghost, but in baptism to BOOK
be water and the Holy Ghost also. And of the dove is not said,

1 This is the Holy Ghost, but, The Holy Ghost descended as in the

2 resemblance of a dove. The substance of bread is not annihi-

late, because God's work is no annihilation, who giveth all being ;

and annihilation is a defection of the creature from God ;
and yet

Christ's body is not augmented by the substance of bread, in

which body it endeth by conversion, as in the better without an-

nihilation
;
which is a changing by miracle. And when this au-

thor knoweth this, or should have known it, or hath forgotten it,

he writeth like one that were ignorant, and had read nothing in

the matter, as it were to make himself popular, to join himself in

ignorance with the rude unlearned people.

Canterbury.

As for my solution to the second reason is able to stand

against your confutation thereof, and to overthrow it quite.

For no more is Christ in the bread and wine, in the Lord's

Supper, than the Holy Ghost is in the water of baptism.
And therefore if the Holy Ghost be not inaquate, no more

1 is Christ impanate. And when the Scripture saith, Upon
ichomsoever thou sJialt see the Holy Ghost coming down ;

and also when St. John said, / saio the Holy Ghost come iohn i.

down like a dove ; did lie see any thing but the dove.? And

yet that which he saw, the Scripture there, as well by the

voice of God as by the words of St. John, calleth the Holy
Ghost. Wherefore the Scripture calleth the dove the Holy
Ghost. For the speech was as much to say as. This which

I see come down is the Holy Ghost ;
and yet was that the

dove which he saw. And that the dove which he saw was

the Holy Ghost, was as true a speech as Ave, looking upon
the bread which we see, do say. This is the body of Christ.

And yet as that speech meaneth not that the Holy Ghost is

made a dove, so this speech meaneth not that the body of

Christ is impanate. No more than these words of Christ

spoken unto his mother Mary, and to St. John, Lo thy son, John xix.

and, Lo thy mother, mean not that John was made Christ,

nor that Mary his mother was made his natural mother.

2 But of your saying it followeth, that the bread is human-
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BOOK ate or incarnate. For if these words of Christ, This is my
^'"

body, mean, as you say, that bread is made Christ's flesh,

Jobn i. i^iien as Verhum carofactum est. The Word was viadejlesh,

concludeth that Christ was incarnate ; so Panis carojactus

est, The bread is made Jiesh, concludeth that the bread is

incarnate, seeing (as you say) it is not annihilate.

Annihila- But of annihilation you write so strangely, that it seem-

*^'""- eth you have written what you dreamed in your sleep,

rather than what you learned of any author, catholic or

infidel. For who ever heard that annihilation could be

wrought but by the only power of God ? For the Gentile

philosophers write according to nature, that " Sicut ex ni-

" hilo nihil fit, ita nihil in nihilum redigitur,"
" As nothing

" can be made of naught, so nothing can be turned into

"
naught :" so that as it is the work of God only to make

of naught, so it can be but only his work also to turn things

into naught. And what man, being never so rude or popu-

lar, having any discretion at all, would define annihilation,

(as you do,) that a defection of a creature from God should

be annihilation and turning into nothing .? For so should

all the angels that fell from God be annihilate, and so should

likewise all apostates, and all other that by sin relinquish

the army of God, and follow his adversary the Devil, and

Matt. xxvi. all papists, that, abandoning Christ, (as Judas did,) run to

Antichrist, to whom it were better to be annihilate, or never

to be born, than eternally to remain in God's indignation.

Now followeth the last reason.

[See vol. ii. p. 338, 339. " Yet a third reason"

"
holy Supper."]

Winchester.

A third reason this author frameth himself, whereby to take i

occasion to affirm how the sixth chapter of St. John should not

appertain to the sacramental manducation
;

the contrary whereof

appearelh as well by the words of Christ in that sixth chapter,

saying, / will give, not '
I do give ;' which promise was fulfilled

in the supper, as also by the catholic writers, and specially by

Cyril : and therefore I will not further strive with this author in
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that matter, but see how he can assoil the authorities whereunto BOOK
he entereth with great confidence.

'

Canterbury.
I The third reason I framed not myself, as you say I did,

but had it ready framed out of your own shop, in your book

of the DeviPs Sophistry. And as for the sixth chapter of

John, I have sufficiently showed my mind therein in my
answer to Doctor Smith's Preface, which shall suffice also

for answer to you in this place.

And as for Cyril is clearly against you, who declareth

that when Christ said, / will give my jlesli for the life o/'Cyril,

the world, he fulfilled not that promise in his supper, but in
'

the cross. For if Christ had given to us life in his supper,
what should he have needed after to die for the same pur-

pose? The words of Cyril be these upon the words of

Christ, Panis quern ego clabo, caro mea est, quam ego daho

pro mundi vita: "
Morior, inquit, pro omnibus, ut per-

"
meipsum omnes vivificem, et caro mea omnium redemptio

"
fiat, morietur enim mors morte mea." Which words mean

thus much in English :
" I will die for all, that by my death

" I may give life to all, and that my flesh may be the re-

"
demption of all ; for death shall die by my death." Thus

expoundeth Cyril the words of Christ, that when he said, /
will give, he did not fulfil that promise in his supper, but

in the cross ; giving us life by his death, not by eating and

drinking of him in his supper, as you most ignorantly say.
And yet all men may judge how mitch I bear with you,

when I call it but ignorance. Now foUoweth mine answer

to the authors wrested by the papists.

[See vol. ii. p. 339—341. " Now that I have made"
" before recited."]

Winchester.

I First, in Cyprian, who speaketh plainly in the matter, this au- Cypriauus.

thor findeth a fault, that he is not wholly alleged ; whereupon
this author bringeth in the sentence following, not necessary to

be rehearsed for the matter of transubstantiation, and handsome
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BOOK to be rehearsed for the overthrow of the rest of this author's new
^^- catholic faith ; and whether that now shall be added was material

in the matter of transubstantiation, I require the judgment of

thee, O reader.

The first words of Cyprian be these ^
:

" This bread which our

" Lord gave to his disciples, changed in nature, but not in out-

" ward form, is by the omnipotency of God's word made flesh."

These be Cyprian's words, and then follow these: "As in the

"
person of Christ the humanity was seen and the Divinity hid-

"
den, even so the Divinity ineffably infused itself into the visible

" sacrament." Thus saith Cyprian, as I can English him to ex- 2

press the word infudit by Latin English, not liking the English

word "
shed," because in our English tongue it resembleth spill-

ing and evacuation of the whole ;
and much less I can agree to use

the word "
pouring," although infundo in Latin may, in the use

of earthly things, signify so
5
because "pouring" maketh a sue- 3

cessive working, whereas God's work is in an instant, and for

that respect never shedding. But this author had a fancy to use

the sound of the word "
pouring," to serve instead of an argument

to improve transubstantiation ; meaning the hearer or reader, in

the conceiving of the sense of Cyprian thus termed, should fancy

the bread in the visible sacrament to be like a sop, whereupon 4

liquor were poured ; which is a kind of depravation, as thou,

reader, by consideration of Cyprians words and meaning, mayest

perceive J
which Cyprian, having showed how the bread is made

flesh by the omnipotency of God's word, and made by change,

then, because this mystery of the sacrament in consideration of

the two natures, celestial and earthly, resembleth the principal

mystery of Christ's person, St. Cyprian saith in sense, that as in

the person of Christ the humanity was seen and the Divinity hid-

den, so likewise in this sacrament visible, is also the divine nature

hidden. This is the sense, where for declaration of the work of

God presenting his divine nature, there is used the verb infudit

in Latin
; by which word the motion of the divine nature is

spoken of in Scriptures, not because it is a liquid substance to be

poured, as the author of this book Englisheth it signifying a suc-

cessive operation ;
but rather as a word, if we should scan it as

this author would, signifying the continuance of the term from

2
[See note, vol. ii. p. 323.]
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whence to the term whereunto, without leaving the one by BOOK
motion to the other; for there is in the godly nature no local __J^j__
motion, and therefore we say, Christ not leaving his Father de-

scended from heaven, and being in earth was also in heaven
;

which infusion in some part resembleth, but man's words cannot

express God's divine operations.

5 To the purpose, the first words of Cyprian show the manner of

the constitution of this sacrament to be by mutation of the earthly

creatures into the body and blood of Christ. And then by the

words following he showeth the truth of the substance of the sacra-

ment, to the intent we might use our repair to it, and frame our

devotion according to the dignity of it, esteeming, as St. Paul

saith, our Lord's body. For the more evident declaration whereof,

St. Cyprian, by example of the mystery in Christ's person, show-

eth Christ's humanity and Divinity present in the visible sacra-

ment
j
of which Divinity there is special mention against such

which fancied the flesh of Christ to be given to be eaten as di-

vided from the divine nature, which was the heresy of the Nesto-

rians, and such other, denying thereby the perfect unity of the

two natures in Christ, which the holy Synod of Ephesus did spe-

cially condemn, as other Fathers in their writings did specially

prevent with distinct writing against that error. And therefore

St. Cyprian, not content to show the presence of Christ's flesh by

mutation of the bread, doth after make special mention of Christ's

Divinity, not correcting that he had said before, but further open-

ing it. And so utterly condemneth the teaching of the author of

this book, touching the presence of Christ to be only figuratively.

Cyprian saith, that in the sacrament is the truth, and then there

is present the true flesh of Christ and the Godhead truly, which

devotion should knowledge. And as for transubstantiation, ac-

cording to the first words of St. Cyprian, the bread is changed,

not in form, but in nature
3
which is not in the properties of na-

ture, nor in the operation of nature, neither in quantity or quality

of nature
;
and therefore in the inward nature, which is properly

substance.

6 This is the plain, direct understanding, not by way of addition,

as this author of his imagination deviseth, who useth the word

spiritual, as a stop and opposition to the catholic teaching, which

is not so
;
and clearly without learning compareth with this sa-

crament the water of baptism, of which we read not written that
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BOOK it is changed, as we read of the bread
;
and therefore the resem-

blance of water in baptism is used only to blind the rude reader,

and serveth for a shift of talk to wind o\it of that matter that

cannot be answered
;
and as evil debtors shake off their creditors

with a bye communication, so this author conveyeth himself away
at a back door by water, not doing first as he promised to answer,

so as he would avoid Cyprian directly by land.

Canterbury.

Wliere, in my former book, I found a fault in the allega-

tion of Cyprian, it was indeed no little fault to allege those i

words that speak of the change of bread, and to leave out

the example most necessary to be rehearsed, which should

declare how it was changed ; which change is not by tran-

substantiation, as the example showeth, but as it is in the

person of Christ, whose humanity was not transubstantiate,

although it was inseparably annexed unto the Deity.

And the words following: do not once touch the real and

corporal presence of Christ's flesh in the bread ; so far it is

from the overthrowing of the true catholic faith by me

taught. But Cyprian, in that place, quite and clean over-

thi'oweth as well your real presence as your imagined tran-

substantiation, as iiereafter, by God's grace, shall be de-

clared. But, first, it seemeth to me a strange thing, that

such a learned man, as you take yourself to be in the

tongues, cannot English this verb hifundo, whereas every

grammarian can tell the signification o^J'undo^ effundo, and 2

hifundo. But it seemeth you have so dainty a stomach,

that you can brook no meat but of your own dressing,

though it be never so well dressed of other ; yea, you had

rather eat it raw, than to take it of another man''s dressing.

And so much misliketh you all things that other men do,

that you be ready to vomit at it.

Infndit. No English can please you to this word hifundo but

Latin English, as you call it ; and that is such English as

no Englishman can understand, nor Latin man neither, but

only in that sense that I have Englished it. And I pray

thee, gentle reader, consider the great weighty cause why
no English can please in this place, and thou shalt find it
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nothing else but ignorance either of the speech or of God. BOOK
"

Pouring,"" saith he,
" niaketh a successive working." So

'

3 doth "infusion"" say I, and therefore in that respect as unfit ^*'"'''"^-

a term as "
pouring."" But God's work, saith he, is in an

instant. So is his pouring, say I, and all that he doth,

even as well as his infusion b. All man's works be done in

succession of time, for a carpenter cannot build a house in

a day, but God in one moment could make both heaven

and earth. So that God worketh without delay of time

such things as in us require leisure and time. And yet
God hath tempered his speech so to us in holy Scripture,
that he speaketh of himself in such words as be usual to us,

or else could we speak here and learn nothing of God.

And therefore, whether we say infusion or pouring, all is

one thing and one reason : for in us they be done by little

and little, but God worketh the same suddenly in one

moment.

And yet, if you had well considered the matter, you
4 should not have found the sacraments of God like sops,
wherein liquor is poured, but you should have found
"

pouring"'"' an apt word to express the abundance of God''s

working by his grace in the ministration of his holy sacra-

ments. For when there cometh a small rain, then we say,
it droppeth, or there is a few drops ; but when there cometh
a great multitude of rain together, for the great abundance

of it we use in common speech to say, it poureth down : so

that this word "
pouring" is a very apt word to express the

multitude of God's mercies, and the plentifulness of his

grace poured into them whom he loveth, declared and ex-

hibited by his words and sacraments. And howsoever you
be disposed by jesting and scoffing to mock out all things,

(as your disposition hath been ever given to reprehend

things that were well,) yet the indifferent reader may judge

by this one place, among many other, that you seek rather

an occasion to brabble without cause, and with idle words

to draw your book out at length, than to seek or teach any
truth.

b Smitli useth the word "
pouring." [1580.]
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BOOK
II.

Infusion.

Cyprian's

meaning.

with the word "
pouring."

pouring,

And if I should play and scofF in such a matter, as you
do, I might dally with the word of "

infusion," as you do

For as you reject my word of

because some fond reader might phantasy the

bread in the sacrament to be like a sop, wherein liquor were

poured, by like reason may I reject your English Latin of
"

infuding," because such a reader might phantasy thereby
the bread to be like water, wherein the Divinity is steeped or

infuded ; as infused rhubarb is called, when it is steeped
certain hours in stilled water or wine, without seething ;

and

so be roses and violets likewise infused, when they be steeped
in warm water to make julep thereof. But as poticaries,

physicians, surgeons, and alchymists use words of Greek,

Arabic, and other strange languages, purposely thereby to

hide their sciences from the knowledge of others, so far as

they can
;

so do you, in many parts of your book, devise

many strange terms and strange phrases of speech, to ob-

scure and darken thereby the matter of the sacrament, and

to make the same meet for the capacities of very few, which

Christ ordained to be understand and exercised of all men.

At the last, as you say, you come to your purpose, not S

to open the truth, but to hide it as much as you may, and

to gather of Cyprian's words your own feigning, and not

his meaning; who meant nothing less than either of any
transubstantiation, or of the corporal presence of Christ in

the bread and wine.

And to set out Cyprian's mind in few words, he speaketh
of the eating, and not of the keeping of the bread, which,

when it is used in the Lord's holy Supper, it is not only a

corporal meat to nourish the body, but an heavenly meat to

nourish the souls of the worthy receivers, the divine majesty

invisibly being present, and by a spiritual transition and

change uniting us unto Christ, feeding us spiritually with

liis flesh and blood unto eternal life, as the bread, being
converted into the nature of our bodies, feedeth the same in

this mortal life.

And that this is the mind of St. Cyprian, is evident as

well by the words that go before, as by the words following
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the sentence by you alleged. For, a little before, Cyprian BOOK
writeth thus: " There is given to us the food of immortal

^'"

"
life, differing from common meats, which retaineth the

" form of corporal substance, and yet proveth God's power
" to be present by invisible effect." And again after, he

saith,
" This common bread, after it is changed into flesh

" and blood, procureth life and increase to our bodies. And
" therefore the weakness of our faith, being holped by the
" customable effect of things, is taught by a sensible argu-
"
ment, that in the invisible sacraments is the effect of ever-

*'

lasting life, and that we be made one by a transition or
"
change, not so much corporal as spiritual. For he is

" made both bread, flesh, and blood, meat, substance, and
"

life to his Church, (which he calleth his body,) making it

" to be partaker of him." Note well these words, good
reader, and thou shalt well perceive that Cyprian speaketh
not of the bread kept and reserved, but as it is a spiritual

nourishment received in the Lord's Supper, and as it is

fruitfully broken and eaten in the remembrance of Christ's

death ; and to them that so eat it, Cyprian calleth it the

food of immortal life. And therefore when he saith that in

the visible sacrament is the effect of everlasting life, he un-

derstandeth of them that worthily receive the sacrament
;

for to the bread and wine pertaineth not eternal life. Ne-
vertheless the visible sacrament teacheth us, that by a spi-

ritual change we be united to Christ's flesh and blood, (who
is the meat and sustenance of his Church,) and that we be

made partakers of the life everlasting by the power of God,
who by his effectual working is present with us, and work-

eth with his sacraments.

And here is again to be noted, that Cyprian in this place

speaketh of no real presence of Christ's humanity, but of an

effectual presence of his divine majesty ; and yet the bread,
saith he, is a food and nourishment of the body. And thus

Cyprian proveth nothing against my sayings, neither of the

real presence of Christ's flesh and blood, nor of transub-

stantiation of bread and wine.

6 And where you be offended with this word "
spiritual," Spiritual.

vol.. III. I i
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BOOK it is not mv device, but used of St. Cyprian himself, not

past six or seven lines before the words by you cited, where

he declareth the spiritual mutation or transition in the sa-

craments. And of the change in the sacrament of baptism,

as well as in the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ,

speaketh not only this author, but also Nazianzen, Emis-

sene, Chrysostome, Ambrose, with all the famous ancient

ecclesiastical authors. And this water doth well to delay

your hot wine, whereof you have drunken so much out of

the cup of the great whore of Babylon, that the true wine,

representing to us our whole redemption by the true blood

of Christ, you have clearly transubstantiate and taken away.

Now foUoweth mine answer unto Chrysostome.

[See vol. ii. p. 341—347. " Another authority"
" before rehearsed."]

Winchester.

Cbiysost. Answering to Chrysostom, this author complainelh, as he did

in Cyprian, of malicious leaving out of that, which, when it is i

brought in, doth nothing impair that went before. Chrysostom
would we should consider the secret truth of this mystery, where

Christ is the invisible priest, and minislerelh in the visible Church

by his visible minister, the visible priest j
whereof Chrysostome z

would by his words put us in remembrance, not denying thereby

the visible ministry, no more than he doth in his other words

deny the visible form of bread
j
and yet would not we should

look only upon that, but whither faith directeth us, that is to say,

upon the very body of Christ there invisibly present, which faith

knoweth
;
and knoweth it to be there the very body, and there

therefore to be no bread ;
which bread this true confession of 3

Christ's body present by faith excludeth. But, touching the

priest, St. Chrysostome's words do by no mean teach us that there

is no \dsible priest, but to think that the body of Christ is deli-

vered of Christ's hands, which excludeth not in like sort the min-

ister visible, as faith doth the substance invisible of bread in the

sacrament. The one saying in Chrysostom is a godlv exhortation

according to the truth, the other is a doctrine of faith in the

truth : we be not taught that the priest is Christ, but we be
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taught that the substance of the bread is made Christ's body. BOOK
And then the question in the words of Chrysostom,

" Seest thou ^^'

" bread ?" is as much to say as, Rememberest thy faith ? as being
one of the faithful that know

3
which term St. Augustine used.

And then Chrysostome, to confirm our faith in so high a mystery,
declareth how we should think Christ to deliver his body himself,

as a thing far exceeding man's power to do it. And with other

heavenly words setteth forth the greatness of that mystery, which

be words of godly and good meditation, convenient for so high a

matter, to adorn it accordingly ; which, because they be whole-

some and meet allegories, wherewith to draw and lift up our

minds to celestial thoughts, we may not thereby esteem the sub-

stance of that mystery to be but in allegory.

Here, instead of a solution, the author fiUelh three whole

leaves with proof of that is not necessary, how a denial by com-

parison is not utterly a denial, which is indeed true. And as

one was answered at Cambridge, when he pressed the responsal,

"What say ye to mine argument ?" which was not indeed of his

making, the responsal left his Latin, and told the opponent, be-

fore all his country friends, in plain English,
"

It is a good ar-

"
gument, sir," quoth he, "but nothing to the purpose." And

so is the entreating of this matter of denial by comparison good,
but nothing to the purpose here ; and it is an observation that

requireth good judgment, or else may thereby be induced many
absurdities. Chrysostome, as I said before, speaking to the Chris-

tian man, seemeth to ask, whether he useth his faith or no
;

for if

he seeth bread, he seeth not with faith, which seeth the body of

Christ there present, and so no bread. If the Christian man

think of passage through him of the celestial food, he hath therein

no spiritual thought, such as faith engendereth, and therefore

saith Chrysostome,
" absit." Here, in these words of Chrysostom,

is no denial with comparison, and therefore this author might
have spared his treatise in these three leaves. For in those

w'ords, when Chrysostome saith,
" Think not thou receivest the

"
body of Christ by a man,' there this author so neglecteth his

own rule, as in his third book he maketh a solemn argument,
that by those Chrysostom's words we receive not the body of

Christ at all, seeing Chrysostome saith, we may not think we re-

ceive it by man. So little substantially is this matter handled, as

a man might say, here were many accidental words, without a sub-

I i 2
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ROOK Stance or miracle, how strange soever the same seem to this au-

thor otherv\ise.

Canterbury .

I complained not of your crafty handling of Chrysostom i

without a just cause; for when you had alleged the words

that seemed to make for your purpose, you left out the

words that make clearly against you, or which words at the

least would open all the whole matter : and yet the words

which you leave out follow immediately the words by you

alleged.

And where, to discuss this whole matter, you say in the 2

beginning, that Chrysostome doth not deny the visible min-

ister, no more than he doth the visible form of bread,

here, at the first chop, you use another policy, not much

commendable, altering prettily the words of Chrysostom,

making of bread the form of bread. For Chrysostom speak-
eth of bread and wine, and not of the forms and accidents

of them. And if the bread be no more but the visible ac-3

cidents of bread, then is the minister also no more but the

visible accidents of a minister, and so is the priest nothing
else but the puppy of a priest. And then the communicants

receive no bread of the priest, but a puppy of bread of a

puppy of a priest. For Chrysostome speaketh in like form

of words of the bread, as he doth of the priest, with these

words, "think not:"" "Think not that thou seest bread,"
" think not that thou receivest of a priest." And therefore if

this form of speech exclude the substance of bread, it ex-

cludeth likewise the substance of the priest. And if the

priest remain still, notwithstanding that speech, then may
the bread remain also with the same speech. And if your

argument be good, there is Christ's body, ergo, there is no

bread; then may I conclude in the same form of reasoning,

there is bread, ergo, there is not Christ's body. And so this

author maketh nothing for you, but overthroweth j^our

foundation clean, both of transubstantiation and of the real

presence.

But to make the mind of Chrysostome somewhat more

plain, he teacheth them that come to that holy mystery,
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with what things their minds should be chiefly occupied ;
BOOK

not about earthly and visible things, but about things ce-
'

lestial and invisible ; and not to consider so much what we

see with our eyes, as what we believe in our hearts ; not so

much what we receive bodily, as what we receive spiritually.

And he teacheth not only what we should think we receive,

but also of whom we should think to receive it
; saying,

" When you come to the mysteries, do not think that you
" receive by a man the body of God, but that you receive

" fire by the angel seraphim."*' The thing that we receive,

saith he, is not the body of God, and the person of whom
we receive is not a man ; like as before immediately he

said, that the thing which we see is not bread. Now if it

be not bread in deed that is seen, then is it not the body of

Christ in deed that is received, nor he is not a priest in deed

of whom we receive it. And, on the other side, if it be the

very body of Christ that is received, and a very man of

whom it is received, then it is very bread in deed that is

seen. And where becometh then your transubstantiation.

But, to declare briefly and plainly the very truth, accord-

ing to the mind of Chrysostome, as we see with our eyes,

and eat with our mouths, very bread, and see also and

drink very wine ; so we lift up our hearts unto heaven, and

with our faith we see Christ crucified with our spiritual

eyes ;
and eat his flesh, thrust through with a spear, and

drink his blood springing out of his side, with our spiritual

mouths of our faith. And, as Emissene said, when we go

up to the reverend altar to feed upon spiritual meat, with

our faith we look upon him that is both God and man, we

honour him, we touch him with our minds, we take him

with the hands of our hearts, and drink him with the

draught of our inward man. So that although we see and

eat sensibly very bread and drink very wine; and spiritu-

ally eat and drink Christ's very flesh and blood : yet may
we not rest there, but lift up our minds to his Deity, with-

out the which his flesh availeth nothing, as he saith himself.

Further answer needeth not to any thing that you have

here spoken ; for every learned reader may see at the first

I 13
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B()(^K sliow, that all that you have spoken is nothing else but very
^^'

trifling in words. Now followeth St. Ambrose.

[See vol. ii. p. 347—352. " Yet there is another"
"
discretion."]

Winchei'ter.

Aiiibrosius. Now let us hear what this author will say to St. Ambrose. He
rehearseth him at good length, but translateth him for advantage.

As among other in one place where St. Ambrose saith,
" This sa- i

" cranient which thou receivest is made by the word of Christ," this

author translateth,
"

is done by the word of Christ ;" because mak-

ing must be understanded in the substance of the sacrament chiefly

before it is received, and doing may be referred to the effect

chiefly ;
for which purpose it should seem the author of this book

cannot away with the word "
made," whereat it j)leaseth him in an-

other place of this book to be merry, as at an absurdity in the pa-

pists ; when indeed both St. Ambrose here, St. Cyprian, and St.

Hierome also in their places use the same word speaking of this

sacrament, and of the wonderful work of God in ordaining the

substance of it by such a conversion, as bread is made the body of

Christ. But as touching the answer of this author to St. Ambrose, 2

it is diverse. For first he doth traverse the authority of the book,

which allegation hath been by other heretofore made, and an-

swered unto in such wise, as the book remaineth St. Ambrose's

still
; and Melancthon saith it seemeth not to him unlike his, and

therefore allegeth this very place out of him against CEcolampa-
dius. This author will not stick in that allegation, but for answer

saith, that St. Ambrose saith not that the substance of the bread

and wine is gone; and that is true, he saith not so in syllables, huts

he saith so in sense, because he speaketh so plainly of a change in

the bread into that it was not
; whereunto this author, for declara-

tion of change, saith the bread and wine be changed into an

higher estate, nature, and condition
;
which three words of estate,

nature, and condition, be good words to express the change of the

bread into the body of Christ, which body is of another nature,

another state and condition, than the substance of the bread, with-

out comparison higher.

But then this author addeth,
" To be taken as holy meats and

" drinks ;" wherein if he mean to be taken so, but not to be so,

as his teaching in other places of this book is, the bread to be 5
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never the holier, but to signify an holy thing; then is the change
BOOK

nothing in deed touching the nature, but only as a coward may be '.—
4 changed in apparel to play Hercules or Sampson's part in a play ;

himself thereby made never the hardier man at all, but only ap-

pointed to signify an hardy man ; of which man's change, although

his estate and condition might in speech be called changed for

the time of the play, yet no man would term it thus to say his

nature were changed, whether he meant by the word nature, the

substance of the man's nature, or property, for in these two points

he were still the same man in Hercules' coat, that he was before

the play in his own
;

so as if there be nothing but a figure in the

bread, then for so much this author's other teaching in this book

5 where he saith, the bread is never the holier, is a doctrine better

than this, to teach a change of the bread to an higher nature,

when it is only appointed to signify an holy thing. And therefore

this author's answer, garnished with these three gay words of

estate, nature, and condition, is devised but for a shift, such as

agreeth not with other places of this book, nor itself neither.

And where St. Ambrose marvelleth at God's work in the sub-

stance of the sacrament, this author shifteth that also to the effect

in him that receiveth ; which is also marvellous indeed
;
but the

substance of the sacrament is by St. Ambrose specially marvelled

at, how bread is made the body of Christ, the visible matter out-

6vvardly remaining, and only by an inward change, which is of the

inward nature, called properly substance in learning, and a sub-

stance in deed, but perceived only by understanding ;
as the sub-

stance present of Christ's most precious body is a very substance

in deed of the body invisibly present, but present indeed, and only

understanded by most true and certain knowledge of faith.

7 And although this author noteth, how in the examples of muta-

tion brought in by St. Ambrose, the substances nevertheless re-

mained the same, that skilleth not
;

for the wonder of those mar-

vels serve for an induction to relieve the weak faith of man in this

miracle of the sacrament, and to repress the arrogancy of reason,

presuming to search such knowledge in God's secret works,

whereof if there might be a reason given, it needelh no faith.

And where there is a like, there is no singularity, as this miracle

in the sacrament is notably singular, and therefore none other

8 found like unto it. The sacramental mutation which this author

newly so termeth, is a mere shift to avoid, among such as be not

I i 4
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BOOK learned, the truth of God's miracle in this change, which is indeed

'^ such as St. Ambrose speaketh of, that of bread is made the body

of Christ
;
which St. Ambrose in another place termeth it the

grace of the body of Christ, and all is one, for it is a great grace

to have the body of Christ for our food present there. And out 9

of Christ's mouth, calling the body of Christ, is making the body

of Christ, which words calling, signifying, naming, used in St.

Ambrose's writings, do not limit Christ's words, and restrain

them to an only calling, an only signifying, or an only naming,

but give an understanding agreeable to other of St. Ambrose's

words, that show the bread after consecration to be the body of

Christ, the calling to be understanded a real calling of the thing

that so is made, and likewise a real signifying of the thing indeed

present, and a real naming as the thing is in deed ;
as Christ

was named Jesus because he is the Saviour of his people in deed.

And thus perusing this author's answers, I trust I have noted to

the reader, with how small substance of matter this author im-

pugneth transubstantiation, and how slenderly he goeth about to

answer such authors as by their several writings confirm the same,

besides the consent of Christendom universally receiving the same.

And how in the mean way this author hath by his own hands

pulled down the same untrue doctrine of the figurative speech,

that himself so lately hath devised, or rather because this matter

in his book goeth before, he hath in this second book marred his

frame, or ever he cometh to the third book to set it up.

Canterbury.

Oh, what a capital crime is here committed, that I have i

Englished this word "conficere,"
" to do/' whose proper sig-

nification is to accomplish or make an end of a thing, which

being once brought to pass, we use in common speech to

say,
' I have done ;' as ' I have done my house,'

' I have done
*

my book,'
' I have done my work,'

'
I have done my day's

'journey,' that is to say,
'
I have perfectly done and finished.'

And is not this fully as much in speech as to say,
* I have

* made my day's journey,"' or ' I have made my house or my
' book .P' But some fault you must find, where none is, partly

to keep in use your old custom of calumniation, and partly

to satisfy a new toy that you have in your head, that making
is in the substance of the sacrament, and doing is in the ef-
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feet. But whether it be translate "
making" or " doing," St. BOOK

Ambrose spake of the wonderful effectual working of God "'

in the use and ministration of the sacraments, and that as

well in baptism as in the Lord's supper, and not of his

working in the substances of the elements reserved. As for

2 the authority of the book, I stand not in it, so that all your
words therein be more than needeth, but to length your
book, and yet was the book never allowed amongst men
learned and of judgment to be St. Ambrose's c. And Me-
lancthon, whom you allege for the allowance of it, giveth
it two nips, which you have left out of purpose, to serve

your affection : for he saith not, as you report, that it seem-

eth not to him unlike, but that it seemeth not to him far

unlike ; and yet he confesseth that it is confusedly written,

which is a slender approbation that it should be St. Am-
brose's.

3 And where you confess that St. Ambrose saith not in

words, that the substances of bread and wine be gone, and

yet saith so in effect, because he speaketh of change, either

you know that your argument is naught, and yet bring it

in purposely to deceive some simple reader, or your igno-
rance is more than I would have thought, that of this word
"
change" would argue change in substance, as though

there could be no change but it must be in substance.

But if you had well considered the examples of St. Am- Changes of

brose by me alleged, (which he bringeth forth for the proofs
^^'°^®' ''''^

and sniulitudes of the change of bread and wine in the sa- remaining,

crament,) you should have found, that in all the said exam-

ples remain the substances, notwithstanding the change :

as in the water of Jordan staying to run after the natural

course ; in the dry stone that, contrary to his nature, flowed

out water ; in the bitter water of Marath, that was turned

into sweetness; in the iron that, contrary to nature, swam
above the water ; in the spiritual generation of man, above

all natural operation ; in the sacramental mutation of the

water of baptism ; and in the incarnation of our Saviour

Christ ; which all being brought by St. Ambrose for ex-

ample of the change in bread and wine, as in them the sub-

°[See vol. ii. p.32G.]
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BOOK Stances remained, notwithstanding the changes, so is it in

^^- the bread and wine, whereof the other were brought for ex-

amples.
But in your handhng here of St. Ambrose, you seem to 4

be utterly ignorant, and not to know difference between sa-

cramental signs (in the use whereof Almighty God inwardly

worketh) and other vain signs, which be nothing else but

outward shows to the eye. For if you understood the mat-

ter, would you resemble a knave playing in a prince's coat

(in whom nothing is inwardly wrought or altered) unto a

man being baptized in water, who hath put upon him out-

Avardly water, but inwardly is apparelled with Christ; and

is, by the omnipotent working of God, spiritually regene-

rated, and changed into a new man ? or would you compare
him that banqueteth at a feast to represent an anniversary

or triumph, unto that man that in remembrance of Christ's

death eateth and drinketh at his holy Supper, giving thanks

for his redemption, and comforting himself with the benefit

thereof ? If you have this opinion and veneration of the sa-

craments, it is well known what spirit you have, how igno-

rant you be, and what is to be judged of you. And if you
have no such opinion, becometh it you then to dally with

such profane examples, tending to the profanation of the

sacraments, and deceiving of the readers ?

Holy bread. And as for the holiness of bread, I say now, as I said be- 5

fore, that neither bread, wine, nor water, have any capacity

of holiness ; but holiness is only in the receivers, and by the

bread, water, and wine, is sacramentally signified. And

therefore the marvellous alteration to an higher estate, na-

ture, and condition, is chiefly and principally in the persons,

and in the sacramental signs it is none otherwise but sacra-

mentally and in signification. And whether this be matter

of truth, or a thing devised only for a shift, let the reader

judge.

Visible And where you say, in your further answer here to St. 6

Ambrose, that the visible matter of the bread outwardly re-

maineth, it seemeth you have not well marked the words of

St. Ambrose, who saith, that the words of Christ changeth
"

species elementorum.''' And then if
"

species," as you

matter
Forms
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have said before in many places, signify the visible matter, BOOK
then the visible matter remaineth not, as you say, but is

changed, as St. Ambrose saith. And so St. Ambrose's words,

that "
species elementorum mutantur," be clean contrary to

your words, that the visible matter remaineth. I will pass

over here, how you call accidents of bread the matter of

bread, against all order of speech, because I have touched

that matter sufficiently before.

And yet this is not to be passed over, but to be noted by
the way, how plainly St. Ambrose speaketh against the

papists, which say, that the body and blood of Christ re-

main " sub speciebus panis et vini,''''
" under the forms of

" bread and wine." And St. Ambrose saith, that "
species

" elementorum mutantur,'"
" the forms of bread and wine

" be changed."

7 And where you say, that in the examples of mutation

brought in by St. Ambrose, although the substance remain

still the same, yet that skilleth not ; your answer here seem-

eth very strange, to say that that thing skilleth not, which

skilleth altogether, and maketh the whole matter. For if in

the examples the substances remain, notwithstanding the

mutation of the natures by benediction, then do not these

examples prove that the substance of bread and wine remain

not. And if this were singular from the examples, as you

say it is, then were not the other examples of this : for if

the substances remain in them, how can they be brought
for examples to prove that the substances of bread and wine

remain not ? when they be brought for examples and things

that be like, and not that the one should be singular and

unlike from the other. And where you allege this place of

St. Ambrose for you, nothing can be spoken more directly

against you : for the natures, saith St. Ambrose, of bread

and wine be changed ; and the nature, say you, is the out-

ward visible forms ; and that that is changed remaineth not,

say you also : and so followeth then, that the substances of

bread and wine remain, and not the outward visible forms ;

which is directly against your feigned transubstantiation, and

against all that you said hitherto concerning that matter,

8 And where a sacramental mutation is to you a new term,
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BOOK it declareth nothing else but your ignorance in the matter.
II. And although you seem to be ignorant in other authors,

yet if you had expended diligently but one chapter of St.

Ambrose, you should have found three examples of this sa-

cramental mutation, wherein the substances remain entire

and whole ; one is in the sacrament of Christ's incarnation,

another is in a person that is baptized, and the third in the

water of baptism ;
which three examples 1 alleged in my

book, but you thought it better slightly to pass them over,

than to trouble your brain with answering to them.

Calling. And where you say, that calling bread the body of Christ 9
^ '°^' is making it in deed the body of Christ, as Christ was called

Jesus, because he is the Saviour of all men in deed; here it

appeareth that you consider not the nature of a sacrament.

For when sacraments be named or called by the names of

the things which they signify, yet they be not the same

things in deed, but be so called, as St. Augustine saith, be-

cause they have some similitude or likeness to the things

which they be called. But Christ was called Jesus, our

Saviour, as the very true Saviour in deed, not as a sacra-

ment or figure of salvation, as the bread is the sacrament of

Christ's flesh, and wine the sacrament of his blood ; by
which names they be called, and yet be not the very things
m deed. Thus have I answered to the chief authors which

you allege for transubstantiation, making your own authors

not only to overthrow your building, but to dig up your
foundation clean from the bottom

;
and nothing is left you

but arrogance of mind, and boasting of words, (as men say
that you still fancy with yourself and brag that you be

Bishop of Winchester ;) even as a captain that glorieth in

his
folly, when he hath lost his castle, with ordnance and all

that he had.

And at length you be driven to your Church, which you
call the consent of Christendom universal, when it is no

more but the papistical Church that defendeth your tran-

substantiation. Now declareth my book the absurdities

that follow the error of transubstantiation.

[See vol. ii. p. 352. " And now I will rehearse"
" ancient authors."]
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Winchester. BOOK
In the second column of the forty-third leaf, the author goeth

^''

about to note six absurdities in the doctrine of transubstantiation,

which I intend also to peruse. The first is this :

"
First, if the papists be demanded, what thing it is that is

*•
broken, what is eaten, what is drunken, and what is chawed

" with the teeth, lips, and mouth in this sacrament, they have
"
nothing to answer but the accidents. For, as they say, bread

" and wine be not the visible elements in this sacrament, but only
"

their accidents
;
and so they be forced to say, that accidents be

"
broken, eaten, drunken, chawen, and swallowed, without any

" substance at all : which is not only against all reason, but also
"

against the doctrine of all ancient authors."

This is accounted by this author the first absurdity and incon-

venience, which is by him rhetorically set forth with "
lips," and

"
mouth," and "

chawing," not substantial terms to the matter,
1 but accidental. For opening of which matter I will repeat some

part again of that I have written before, when I made the scholar

answer the rude man in declaration of substance ; which is, that

albeit that sensible thing, which in speech uttered after the capa-

city of common understanding, is called substance, be compre-
hended of our senses, yet the inward nature of every thing which

is in learning properly called substance, is not so distinctly known
of us, as we be able to show it to the senses, or by words of dif-

ference to distinct in divers kinds of things one substance from

2 another. And herein, as Basill saith *^, if we should go about by

separation of all the accidents to discern the substance by itself

alone, we should in the experience fail of our purpose, and end

in nothing indeed. There is a natural consideration of the ab-

3 stracts that cannot be practised in experience. And to me, if it

were asked of common bread, when we break it, whether we
break the substance, or only the accidents, first I must learnedly

say, if the substance be broken, it is by mean of the accident in

quantity ;
and then if it liked me to take my pleasure without

learning in philosophy, as this author doth in divinity against the

catholic faith, to say, in division we break not the substance of

bread at all, the heresy in philosophy were not of such absurdity

as this author maintaineth in divinity ; for I have some probable

4 matter to say for me, whereas he hath none. For mv strange

answer I would say, that albeit a natural thing as bread, consist-

'^

Basilius, Horn. i. Hexameron.
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BOOK ing of matter and essential form, with quantity, and thereby other

accidents cleaving and annexed, mav be well said to be in the

whole broken, as we see by experience it is ; yet, speaking of the

substance of it alone, if one should ask whether that be broken,

and it should be answered yea, then should the substance appear 5

broken and whole all at one time, seeing in every broken piece

of bread is a whole substance of bread
;
and where the piece of

bread broken is so little a crumb as can no more in deed be di-

vided, we say, nevertheless, the same to be in substance very

bread, and for want of convenient quantity bread indivisible
;
and

thus I write to show that such an answer, to say the accidents be

broken, hath no such clear absurdity as this author would have it

seem. But leaving of the matter of philosophy to the schools, I

will grant that accidents to be without substance is against the 6

common course of natural things, and therefore therein is a spe-

cial miracle of God. But when the accidents be by miracle with-

out substance, as they be in the visible part of the sacrament,

then the same accidents to be broken, eaten, and drunken, with

all the additions this author for his pleasure maketh therein, is no

miracle or marvel, and as for absurdity no point at all, for by

quantity which remaineth is all division. We ought to confess, and

good Christian men do profess the mystery of the sacrament to

be supernatural, and above the order of nature, and therefore it is

a travail in vain to frame the consideration of it to agree with the

terms in philosophy. But where this author saith, that nothing

can be answered to be broken but the accidents : ves verily, for 7

in time of contention, as this is, to him that would ask what is

broken, I would in other terms answer thus. That thou seest is

broken. And then if he would ask further what that is, 1 would

tell him. The visible matter of the sacrament, under which is pre-

sent invisibly the substance of the most precious body of Christ.

If he will ask yet further. Is that body of Christ broken ? 1 will say,

No. For I am learned in faith, that that glorious body, now im-

passible, cannot be divided or broken, and therefore it is whole in

every part of that is broken, as the substance of bread is in common

bread in every part that is broken : according whereunto it is in

The Book the Book of Common Prayer
d set forth, how in each part of that 8

Praver""°"
'^ broken of the consecrate bread, is the whole body of our

[1580.] Saviour Christ. If this questioner be further curious, and say. Is

not that that is broken, bread ? I would answer as a believing

^
[See above, p. 114. for the rubric referred to.]
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man by faith, Truly no. For in faith I must call it, because it is BOOK

truly so, the body of Christ invisibly there, and the breaking to '.

9 be not in it, but in the visible figure. Yea, ye will call it so, saith

this questioner, but yet it is bread. Nay, quoth I, my faith is a

most certain truth, and believeth things as they verily be, for

Christ's word is of strength, not only to show and declare as other

men's words do, but therewith effectual to make it so to be, as it

is by him called. And this I write, because, howsoever clerks

soberly entreat the matter, such as mind well I mean, to consider

accidents and substance, which terms the rude understand not,

loit is not necessary therefore in those terms to make answer to

such as be contentiously curious, who labour with questions to

dissolve the truth of the mystery, in declaration whereof if we as

men stumble and term it otherwise than we should, that is no

inconvenience in the mystery, but an imperfection in us that be

not able to express it, not having such gifts of God as other

have, nor studying to attain learning as other have done. And

whatsoever in schools with a devout mind to answer all captious

II questions hath for the exercitation of men's senses been moved

soberly and by way of argument objected, that is now picked out

by this author, and brought to the common people's ears, in

which it might sound evil, they not being able to make answer

thereunto, whereby they might be snarled and entangled with

vain fancies against that truth, which before, without curiosity of

questions, they truly and constantly believed. Finally, the doc-

trine of the sacrament is simple and plain, to have the visible

forms of bread and wine for signification, the thing whereof is the

very body and blood of Christ, which being the truth of the

whole, it is no absurdity to confess truly the parts as they be, if

occasion require, howsoever it soundeth to the ethnic or carnal

man's ears, for whose satisfaction there is no cause why the truth

should be altered into a lie, wherewith to make melody to their

understandings. For howsoever carnal reason be offended with

spiritual truth, it forceth not
;
but against the whole consent of

the ancient doctors, no doctrine can be justified 3
with whose tes-

timony how the faith of the Church in the sacrament now

agreeth, it is manifest, howsoever it liketh this author to report

the contrary.

Canterbury.
Here may tlie reader perceive how much you sweat and
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BOOK labour, so that it pitieth me to see, what travail you take,
'

babbling many things nothing to the purpose, to answer

my first absurdity. And yet at the end you be enforced to

affirm all that I charge you withal, that is to say, that ac-

cidents be broken, eaten, drunken, chawed, and swallowed

without any substance at all. And more I need not to say i

here, than before I have answered, to your clerkly dialogue

between the scholar and the rude man, saving this, that you
make all men so wise, that they judge accidents in their

common understanding to be called substances, and that no

man is able to know the difference of one substance from

another.

Substances And here you fall into the same folly that Basill speak- 2

cannot be
g^j^ p^j. j^ ]^g ^|^,^j. p.QQ^]^ about to separate accidents from

u'ltliout ac-
_

"
.

"^
.

cideuts. their substance, fail of his purpose, and end in nothing in-

deed, then you, separating the accidents of bread from

their substance, and the substance of Christ's body from the

accidents, by your own saying alleged of Basill, you must

fail of your purpose, and in the end bring both the bread

and body of Christ to nothing indeed. For the abstraction

of accidents from their proper substances, and of substances

from their proper accidents, as you truly say in that point,

cannot be practised in experience, but is a corruption or

annihilation of both.

And where to excuse this absurdity, that accidents in the 3

sacramental bread should be broken alone without any sub-

stance, you bring in another absurdity, that in common

bread the substance is not broken at all : this is no taking

away of the first absurdity, but of one absurdity to make

two, as once I knew a man, that when he had made a lie,

and perceived that he was suspected, by and by he would

make two or three much greater lies to excuse the first

withal. But if you should say, that we break not the sub-

stance of bread at all, it were no more unlearnedly said in

philosophy than it is untruly said in divinity.

And where you say, that you have probable matter for you, 4

and I have none for me, it is clean contrary ; for you have

utterly nothing for you, but all the whole world against you,
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if you say that the substance of common bread is not broken BOO K

at all. And I have for me the very plain words of Christ, .

of the Apostle, and of the Evangelists. The bread which xce i ^ov. x.

break, saith St. Paul ; and Christ tooJc bread, and brake it,
i^'^ft. xxvi.

say the three Evangelists. But there is no bread, say you, l,',].^ ^xii.

nor no substance of bread is broken. And this probable
matter have you for yourself, if men will believe yourself

alone, better than the Apostle and the Evangelists.

5 And what should you talk in vain of substance alone, to

dazzle the eyes of the ignorant, when there is no such

thing, nor never was sithence the world began; and seeing

your question in that place is of common bread, where the

substance is never alone without accidents.'' And if the

substance of bread might be alone, yet your reason against

the breaking of it is so far from all reason, that it should

prove as well that the substance joined to the quantity and

accidents cannot be broken, as the substance alone ; for in

every piece of bread is a whole substance, and then by your

argument it cannot be broken.

6 And where you grant, that accidents to be without sub-

stance is against the common course of natural things, but

it is done by a spiritual miracle, this is but a cloud to

darken the light. For accidents to be without substances

is not only against the common course of natural things,

but also against the very nature of accidents, which have

none other being but in substances, as they be defined " ac-

" cidentis esse, est inesse ;" and is also against all philo-

sophy, reason, and working of God sithence the world be-

gan : for God never created nor made, with miracle nor

without miracle, substances without accidents, nor accidents

without substances, as some vainly phantasy
" de materia

"
prima." It is against also the doctrine of the old catholic

authors, for never none wrote that accidents were without

substances, until the Bishop of Rome, with his monks and

friars, defined the contrary.

y
But note well here, good reader, the end of wit, when it is

not stayed by God's word, but shooteth at rovers, or runneth

at large, as it were a young colt without a bridle. That

VOT,. TIT. K k
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BOOK nothing Is broken but the accidents, this is denied. Then
' would I fain learn of this great wise man, that so well can

dissever substances from accidents, what substance it is that

is broken. Not the body of Christ, saith he, for that is

whole in every part, nor the bread is not broken, saith he,

for our faith teacheth us contrary ; then must it be either

Christ*'s Divinity or soul that is broken, or else is some other

substance there which never man heard of before.

Note also, good reader, how well this author agreeth with

himself, which within a little compass denieth so many
things, and affirmeth the same again. For first he saith,

that to separate substances from the accidents is to bring it

to nothing, and yet he separateth from their accidents as well

the substances of bread and wine, as of the body of Christ.

Before he said, that nothing was broken but the accidents ;

now he denieth it. Before he saith, the body of Christ is

not broken ; and shortly after he saith, that which is broken

is no bread, but the body of Christ. And here it appear-

eth, how falsehood neither agreeth with truth nor with itself.

The Book And where you allege that in the Book of Commons

Piaver!'"°° Prayer it is set forth, how in each part of that is broken of

the consecrated bread is the whole body of our Saviour

Christ, what could you have alleged more against your-
self.? For if the consecrated bread be broken in parts, how

can you answer truly by faith, as a believing man, (which

answer you make straightways after,) that that which is

broken, is no bread ? And if you would answer, as you be

wont to do, that the accidents of bread be called bread, yet
that collusion will not serve you in this place. For seeing
that this place speaketh of consecrated bread, answer me to

this, whether the substance or accidents be consecrated.-^

And if you say the accidents, then forasmuch as consecra-

tion by your doctrine is conversion, it must follow that the

accidents of bread be converted, and not the substance, and

so should you call it transaccidentation, and not transub-

stantiation. And if you say that the substance of bread is

consecrated, then forasmuch as that which is consecrated is

divided into parts, and in every part is the whole body of
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Christ, you must confess thatthe substance of bread remaineth BOOK
with the parts thereof, wherein is received the body of Christ.

*^-

But yet will you say, peradventure, that although this

make against transubstantiation, yet it proveth the real pre-
sence of Christ's body, seeing that it is whole in every part
of the bread. It is whole indeed in every part of the bread

divided, as it is in the whole bread undivided, which is sa-

cramentally, not really, corporally, carnally, and naturally,

9 as you feign and imagine, and would constrain other to be-

lieve. And faith denieth not the bread, but teacheth it to

remain as a sacrament. And calling of it Christ's body is

not making of it to be really so, no more than the calling of

the blessed Virgin, John's mother, made not her to be na-

turally so in deed, nor him to be her son. For although
Christ's word effectually spoken, be an effectual making,
yet his words sacramentally and figuratively spoken, de-

clare not the figure or sacrament to be in deed the thing
that is signified.

10 And if the rude and simple people understand not sub-

stance from accidents, as you here affirm, then this thing

they may at the least wise understand, how Httle they be

beholden to you papists, that would bind them to believe,
under peril of damnation, such things as they be not able

to understand, making articles of their faith to snare them
rather than to save them. But what skilleth that to the

papists, how many men perish, which seek nothing else but

the advancement of their Pope, whom they say no man can

find fault withal ^ ? For though he neither care for his own
soul's health, nor of his Christian brother, but draw innu-

merable people captive with him into hell, yet, say the pa-

pists, no man may reprehend him, nor ask the question why
he so doeth.

11 And where you speak of the soberness and devotion of School au-

the school authors, whom before you noted for boasters,
*'^°'^'

what soberness and devotion was in them, being all in man-
ner monks and friars, they that be exercised in them do

know, whereof you be none. For the devotion that they
= Distill, 40. " Si Papa."

K k 2
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BOOK had, was to their god that created them, which was their

Pope, by contention, sophistication, and all subtle means

they could devise by their wit or learning, to confirm and

establish whatsoever oracle came out of their god's mouth.

They set up their Antichrist directly against Christ, and yet
under pretence of Christ, made him his vicar general, giving
him power in heaven, earth, and in hell. And is not then

the doctrine of transubstantiation, and of the real and sensual

presence of Christ in the sacrament, to be believed, trow

you, seeing that it came out of such a god's mouth, and

was set abroad by so many of his angels ?

Simple and And is not this a simple and plain doctrine, I pray you,

trine

°'^'
^^^^ visible forms and substances be transubstantiated, and

yet accidents remain .'' A plain doctrine, be you assured,

which you confess yourself, that the simple and plain people
understand not, nor yourself with the help of all the pa-

pists is not able to defend it ; where the true doctrine of the

first catholic Christian faith is most plain, clear, and com-

fortable, without any difficulty, scruple, or doubt ; that is to

say, that our Saviour Christ, although he be sitting in

heaven in equality with his Father, is our life, strength,

food, and sustenance, who by his death delivered us from

death, and daily nourisheth and increaseth us to eternal life.

And in token hereof he hath prepared bread to be eaten

and wine to be drunken of us in his holy Supper, to put us

in remembrance of his said death, and of the celestial feed-

ing, nourishing, increasing, and of all the benefits which we

have thereby ; which benefits, through faith in the Holy
Ghost, are exhibit and given unto all that worthily receive

the said holy Supper. This the husbandman at his plough,
the weaver at his loom, and the wife at her rock, can re-

member, and give thanks unto God for the same. This is

the very doctrine of the gospel, with the consent wholly of

all the old ecclesiastical doctors, howsoever the papists, for

their pastime, put vizors upon the said doctors, and dis-

guise them in other coats, making a play and mocking of

them. Now followeth the second absurdity.
"
Secondly, these transubstantiators do say, contrary to all
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"learning, that the accidents of bread and wine do hang BOOK
*' alone in the air without any substance wherein they may .

*' be stayed. And what can be said more foolishly?"

Winchester.

1 The Master of the Sentences^ showing divers men's sayings in

discussion (as they can) of this mystery, telleth what some say
that had rather say somewhat than nothing, which this author

rehearseth as a determination of the Church, that indeed niaketh

no doctrine of that point so, but acknowledgeth the mystery to

exceed our capacity. And as for the accidents to be stayed, that

is to say, to remain without their natural substance, is without dif-

2
ficulty believed of all men that have faith, considering the ahiiighty

power of Christ, whose divine body is there present. And shall

that be accounted for an inconvenience in the mystery that any
one man saith, whose saying is not as a full determination ap-

proved ? If that man should encounter with this author, if he

were alive so to do, I think he would say it were more tolerable

in him of a zeal to agree with the true doctrine, to utter his con-

ceit fondly, than of a malice to dissent from the true doctrine

3 this author so fondly to improve his saying. But if he should

oppose this author in learning, and ask him how he will under-

stand "
fiat lux" in creation of the world, where the light stayed

4 that was then create ? But I will proceed to peruse the other dif-

ferences.

Canterbury.
J The doctrine that even now was so simple and plain, is

now again waxed so full of ambiguities and doubts, that

learned men, in discussing thereof, as they can, be fain to

say rather something than nothing, and yet were they bet-

ter to say nothing at all, than to say that is not true or no-

thing to purpose. And if the Master of the Sentences' say-

ing in this point vary from the common doctrine of the

papists, why is not this his error rejected among other,
wherein he is not commonly held.? And why do yourself
after approve the same saying of the Master, as a thing be-

lieved without difficulty, that the accidents be stayed with-

2 out their natural substance.'' And then I would know of
^
Sententiarum, dist. ix, q. 10.

K k3
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BOOK you, wherein they be stayed, seeing they be not stayed in
'

the air, as in their substance, nor in the bread and wine.

nor in the body of Christ ? For either you must appoint
some other stay for them, or else grant (as I say) that they

hang alone in the air, without any substance wherein they

may be stayed. And either I understand you not in this

place, (you speak so diffusely,) or else that thing which the 3

Master spake, and yourself have here affirmed, you call it a

tolerable conceit, fondly uttered. And whereas, to answer

the matter of the staying of the accidents, you ask, wherein 4

the light was stayed at the creation of the world : this is a

very easy opposal, and soon answered unto. For first God
created heaven and earth, and after made light, which was

stayed in them as it is now, although not divided from the

darkness in such sort as it was after. Now followeth the

third absurdity.
"

Thirdly, that the substance of Christ''s body is there
"

really, corporally, and naturally present, without any ac-
" cidents of the same. And so the papists make accidents
" to be without substances, and substances to be without ac-
" cidents."

Wincheste7\

Really, cor- How Christ's body is in circumstance present, no man can

turally' '^'define, but that it is truly present, and therefore really present,

[•580.] corporally also and naturally, with relation to the truth of the

body present, and not to the manner of presence, which is spi- 1

ritual, exceeding our capacity; and therefore therein, without

drawing away accidents or adding, we believe simply the truth, 3

howsoever it liketh this author without the book to term it at

his pleasure, and to speak of substance without accidents, and

accidents without substance, which perplexity in words cannot

jest out the truth of the catholic belief. And this is on the au- 2

thor's part nothing but jesting with a wrong surmise and sup-

posal, as though men had invented and imagined that which bv 4

force and truth of the Scripture all good men have and must be-

lieve, that is to say, the true presence of the substance of the

body and blood of Christ in the sacrament, according to the

words of Christ, This is my body, which exclude the substance of
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bread, declaring the substance of the body of Christ to be ac- BOOK

knowledged and professed in the sacrament by the true faith of a __
Christian man. Compare with this what this author writeth in

his ninth difference, in the 47th leaf of his books, and so consider

5 the truth of this report, and how this author agreeth with himself.

Canterbury.
I suspect not the judgment of the indifferent reader so

much, but that he can perceive how undirectly you answer

to this third absurdity, and be loth as it seemeth to answer

any thing at all. But it is no little confirmation of the

1 catholic faith to see you papists vary so much among your-

selves, and you alone to devise so many things contrary to

all the rest, and yet you be uncertain yourself what you

may say. They say all with one accord, (saving only Smyth
and you,) that in the sacrament be not the qualities and

quantities of Christ's body ; (for he is not there visible and

sensible, with his voice to be heard, his colours to be seen,

his softness to be felt, his quantities to be extended^ and to

be local in place, with his other accidents;) so that they

take away his accidents from the sacrament. Smith saith, Smyth,

that he is there (not naturally, as you say, but against na-

ture) with all his qualities and accidents. You dare neither

add them, nor draw them away, being uncertain whether

they be there or no, and being also uncertain whether in the

sacrament he have distinction of members or no. But telling

2 the truth is but jesting and railing to you, which, for lack of

answer, be glad to shift off the truth as a matter of jesting.

And it is not my terming without the book and at my
3 pleasure to speak of substances without accidents, and ac-

cidents without substances ; for I speak none otherwise

therein than as it hath pleased the papists before to term

the same in all their books of that matter ; but I termed

this matter so upon the papistical books, as they at their

pleasure devised or dreamed without all manner of books

4 written before their time. And the force of Scripture con-

straineth no man to the belief of transubstantiation, although

the body of Christ were really, corporally, and carnally pre-

E [See vol. ii. p. 357.]

K k 4
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BOOK sent, who by his omnipotent power can be present, as well

'.
with the substances as with the accidents of bread and

wine, as fully is declared before.

And where you allege the disagreeing of me with myself, S

if you would have taken the pain to read some of the

school authors, you should have learned that there is no

disagreement in ray sayings at all. For they say, that the

body of Christ that is in the sacrament hath his proper
forms and quantities, as I said in the 47th leaf. But yet
those accidents (say they) be in heaven, and not in the

sacrament, as I say in this place, not varying one mite from

mine other saying. But ignorance in you thinketh a dif-

ference where none is at all. Now foUoweth the fourth ab-

surdity.
"

Fourthly, they say, that the place where the bread and
*' wine be, hath no substance there to fill that place, and so
" must they needs grant vacuum, which nature utterly ab-
" horreth."

Winchester.

This author goeth about to find so many absurdities, that he

speaketh he vvotteth not what, and where he seeth and feeleth

quantity, accounteth the place void for want of substance, as

though, in consideration of common natural things severally as

they be in nature, it were the substance that filled the place and

not rather quantity ; although in the natural order of things there

is no quantity without substance, and is in this sacrament only by
miracle. There wanted a substance in consideration of this ab-

surdity, and was such a vacuum, as nature plainly endureth.

Canterhu7-y.
All the authors that write what vacuum is, account a

place that is not filled with a substance which hath quantity
in it, to be void and empty. So that my saying is not

grounded upon ignorance, but upon the mind of all that

write in that matter. Whereas your saying, that quantity
alone filleth place without substance, hath no ground at all,

but the papists' bare imagination. And if quantity in the

sacraments be without substance by miracle, it is marvel

that none ancient writer in no place of their books made any
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mention of such a miracle. But yourself grant enough for my BOOK

purpose in this place, that it is an absurdity in nature, and
'

wrought only by miracle, that quantity occupieth a place

alone without substance. Which absurdity followeth not of

the true and right faith, but only of your error of transub-

stantiation. Now to the fifth absurdity.
"

Fifthly, they are not ashamed to say, that substance is

" made of accidents, when the bread mouldeth, or is turned
" into worms, or when the wine soureth."

Winchester.

True believing men are not ashamed to confess the truth of

their faith, whatsoever arguments might be brought of experi-

ence in nature to the contrary. For Christ's works we know

to be true by most certain faith
;
what mouldeth in bread, or

soureth in wine, we be not so assured, or whereon worms en-

gender, it is not so fully agreed on among men. The learned

lawyer Ulpian writeth, as I have before alleged, that wine and

4 vinegar have in manner one substance, so as when wine soureth

and is vinegar, in manner the same substance remaineth, in whom
it is thought no absurdity to say by that means that the accidents

only sour. And if we agree with the philosophers that there is

materia prima, which in all things is one and altereth not, but as

a new form cometh, taketh a new name, fancying that as one

1 wave in the water thrusteth away another, so doth one form an-

other, it should seem bv this conclusion all alteration to be in ac-

cidentSj and the corruption of accidents to be the generation of

new accidents, the same materia prima being as it were substan-

tia, that altereth not. And this I write that may be said as it

were to make a title to this author's certainty, which is not so sure

as he maketh it. Amonges men have been marvellous fancies in

consideration of natural things, and it is to me a very great ab-

surdity of that secret, and therefore to our knowledge an uncer-

tain work, to deduce an argument, wherewith to impugn our

certain faith.

But to come nearer to the purpose, it is wrong borne in hand

2 that we affirm worms to be engendered of accidents, but when

the worms be engendered, we grant the worms to be, and will

rather say, whereof they be we cannot tell, than to say that sub-

stance is made of accidents ; and that doctrine is not annexed to
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BOOK the faith of transubstantiation, and such as entreat those chances

^^- and accidents do not induce that conclusion, but do reasonably

avoid it. And yet by the way, in moulding and souring it should,

me seemeth, be properly said that the accidents mould, and the

accidents sour, because we call mouldy bread, bread, sour wine,

wine, and in wine, as I said before, made vinegar, the former sub-

stance hath been in learning accounted in manner to remain ;
so 3

as this author overshooteth himself, when he matcheth generation

of worms with moulding and souring, which differ so far in their

speculation. But even as this author's wit is overturned in con-

sideration of the true faith, so doth it appear perverted in consi-

deration of natural things.

Cmiterbury.

I know not to what purpose you have written all this

fond matter, except it be that you would the world should

know how ignorant you be in philosophy, which have not i

learned so much, as to know the diversity between the six

kinds of movings, generation, corruption, augmentation, di-

minution, alteration, and moving from place to place ; where-

of the four last be from accident to accident, and the two

first from substance to substance. So that all mutation is

not in accidents, and the corruption of accidents to be the

generation of new accidents, as you unlearnedly imagine,

both of that and of materia jjrima, which never was no such

thing in deed, but by imagination.

But because you bear me in hand, that I bear the papists

wrong in hand that they affirm worms to be engendered of 2

accidents, I shall rehearse their own words, that the rea-

ders may know your ignorance herein, or else how loud a

lie you make willingly.
" Ex speciebus sacramentallbus,"

say they,
"
generantur vermes, si putrefiant."

" Of the sacra-

" mental forms, if they be rotten, be gendered worms." But

it is no point of true meaning men, now to deny that ever

they said any such things, as they have taught in their

schools these four or five hundred years, as their own books

do plainly testify.
And be these papists to be credited,

which have taught untruly so many j^ears, and now when

they be pressed with all, go clean from it, and say they

never said so, but be wrong borne in hand ?
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And because Smith denieth here the same that you do, BOOK
that worms be engendered of the accidents in the sacrament, .

let him help you to answer this matter. And forasmuch asSmytlie.

he saith, that when the host reserved beginneth to mould

or putrefy, and should engender worms, then another sub-

stance succeedeth it, of which such things are made ; let

him tell what substance that is which succeedeth, and whereof

the substance is made.

But to return to you again : such philosophy as you make

here, learned I never in Aristotle, Plato, nor Pliny ; nor I

trow none such is to be found in any that ever wrote. But

as you delight all in singularity, and have made strange di-

vinity, so must you invent as strange philosophy. For who
ever heard that te7'minus a quo is changed, or terminus ad

quern ? And whatsoever seemeth to you, as commonly it

seemeth to you that seemeth to no man else, yet it seemeth

to no man else that ever was learned, that accidents be pro-

perly changed, but that the substances or subjects be changed
from accidence to accidence.

And it is the simplest reason that ever was made, that the

3 accidents mould and sour because the substance remaineth,

so as moulded bread is called bread, and sour wine is called

wine. For so is cold water and hot water both called water.

And yet it is the water that is now hot, now cold, and not

the accidents. For neither can hot be cold nor cold be hot,

nor heat go into coldness nor coldness into heat, but the

subject that receiveth them is now hot, now cold, by altera-

tion, as iron that is now cold is soon made hot, but coldness

can never be hotness by no art nor science, forasmuch as

they be contrary qualities. And likewise pureness cannot

mould, nor sweetness cannot be sour, but wine that is sweet

may turn into sour wine, and bread that is pure may be

changed into mouldy bread. But the more you strive in

the matters of philosophy, the more appeareth your igno-

rance therein, even as it did before in the matters of our

faith. And who can condemn your doctrine more
clearly

4 than your own Ulpian doth, as you do here allege him,

that in vinegar remaineth in manner the same substance that

was in the wine ; whereof it must follow, that when the sacra-
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BOOK mental wine is turned into vinegar, there must be a sub-
IT • • ...

'

stance remaining, which is in manner the same with the sub-

stance of the vinegar. The sixth absurdity.
*'

Sixthly, that substance is nourished without substance
"
by accidents only, if it chance any cat, mouse, dog, or any

" other thing, to eat the sacramental bread, or drink the
" sacramental wine."

[See vol. ii. p. 352—354. " These inconveniences'"

"
hereafter."]

Wmchester.

It hath been heard without fables of certain men that have i

lived and been nourished with savours only; and in gold and cer-

tain precious stones, that they give a kind of nurture to another

substance without diminution of their substance
3 experience hath

showed it so, and therefore the principle or maxim that this author

gathereth hath no such absurdity in it, as he noteth, to say that

substance is nourished without substance. But when vermin by
chance happen to devour any host, as I am sure they cannot vio-

late Christ's most precious body, so what effect follow^eth of the

rest, what needelh it be discussed r If it nourisheth, then doth that

effect remain, although the substance be not there : if every nur-

ture must needs be of substance, then would those that discuss

those chances say the substance to return
;
but hell gates shall not

make me speak against my faith. And if I be asked the question,

whether the visible matter of the sacrament nourish^ I will an-

swer, yea. Ergo, saith he, there is substance. I deny it. He
shall now from the effect to the cause argue by physic. I shall dis- 2

prove the conclusion by the authority of faith. Who is it most

meet should yield to other ? And if in nature many things be in

experience contrary to the general rules, why may not one sin-

gular condition be in this visible matter of the sacrament, that

the only substance being changed, all other parts, properties, and

effects may remain ? Is it an absurdity for a maid to have a child,

because it is against the rules of nature ? Is it an absurditv the

world to be made of nothing, because the philosopher saith,
' Of

'

nothing cometh nothing ?' The principle of nature is, that what-

soever hath a beginning hath an end, and yet it is no absurdity to

believe our souls to have a beginning without end, and to be im-

mortal. Wherefore to conclude this matter, it is a great absur-
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dity in this author to note that for an absurdity in our faith, which BOOK
repugneth only to the principles of philosophy or reason, when

that is only to be accounted for an absurdity, that should repugn
to the Scripture and God's will, which is the standard to try the

rule of our faith. Howsoever reason or philosophy be offended, it

forceth not^ so God's teaching be embraced, and persuaded in faith,

which needeth no such plasters and salves as this author hath de-

vised, to make a sore where none is, and to corrupt that is whole.

Ca7iterburi^.

Men may here see what feigned fables be sought out, to

defend your errors and ignorance, which is now so manifest

that it appeareth you never read, or else have forgotten the

very principles and definitions of philosophy. Of which this

is one, that nutrition is a conversion of substance into sub-

stance, that is to say, of the meat into the substance of the

thing that is fed. Another is thus :
" Ex eisdem sunt et

" nutriuntur omnia."' " All things be nourished of things like
" themselves." And so I grant you, that a man made of

savours, and a man made of the virtue of gold and precious

stones, may be nourished by the same, because he is made
of the same. And yet it may be, that some certain savour,

or the virtue of some precious stone, may increase or conti-

nue some humour, whereof a man may be nourished, as we
read of some men or certain people that have lived no small

time by the savour of apples.

But still in your book you cry faith ! faith ! and catholic

faith ! when you teach but your own inventions clean con-

trary to the true catholic faith and express word of God.

And in all your arguments here you commit the greatest
vice that can be in reasoning, called petitio principii, taking
that thing which is chiefly in controversy, to be a principle
to induce your conclusion. Faith ! faith ! say you, where is

no faith, but your bai'e feigning. I have disproved your
faith by God's word, by the universal consent of all Chris-

tendom, a thousand years together, and you cry out still,

faith ! faith ! which is not the faith of Christ, but of Anti-

christ. Let Christian men now judge who should yield to

other. If you had proved your doctrine by faith, founded

upon God's word, I would condescend unto you that it is
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BOOK no absurdity that accidents remain when the substance is

II.

. gone. But God's word is clearly against you, not only in

your doctrine of transubstantiation, but also in the doctrine

of the real presence, of the eating and drinking, and of the

sacrifice of Christ's flesh and blood.

Wincheste?'.

The best plaster and medicine that could now be devised were i

to leave apart questions and idle talk, and meekly to submit our

capacities to the true faith, and not to overwhelm our under-

standings with search and inquiry, whereof we shall never find an

end, entering the bottomless secresy of God's mysteries. Let us

not seek that is above our reach, but that God hath commanded
us let us do. Each man impugneth another's learning with

words, none controlleth another's living with better deeds. Let

all endeavour themselves to do that God commandeth, and the

good occupation thereof shall exclude all such idleness as is cause

and occasion of this vain and noisome curiosity. And now to re-

turn to this author, whiles he seeth a mote in another man's eye,

he feeleth not a beam in his own : who recommendeth unto us

specially Theodorete, whom he calleth an holy bishop, and with

him doth bring forth a piece of an Epistle of St. Chrysostome.
The doctrine of which two joined with the doctrine of this author

in such sense as this author would have all understanded to be

called catholic, touching the faith of the sacrament, hath such an

absurdity in it, as was never heard of in religion. For this au- 2

thor teacheth for his part, that the body of Christ is only really in

heaven, and not in deed in the sacrament
; according whereunto

this author also teacheth the bread to be very bread still
; which

doctrine, if it be true, as this author will needs have it, then join

unto it the doctrine of the secret Epistle of Chrysostome, and

Theodorete, whose doctrine is, that after consecration, that is con- 3

secrate shall be called no more bread but the body of Christ. By
these two doctrines joined together it shall appear, that we must

call that is consecrate by a name of that we be learned by this au-

thor it is not, and may not by the doctrine of Theodorete call it

by the name of that which this author teacheth us in deed it is.

As thus,
' It is in deed bread,' quoth this author,

' but call it not
'

so,' quoth this Theodorete :

'
It is not in deed the body of Christ,'

quoth this author,
' but yet in any wise call it so,' quoth Theodo-

rete. Here is plain simulation and dissimulation both together.

.
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For by forbearing the name of bread, according to Theodorete's BOOK
teaching, we dissemble and hide that it is by this author's teach- *^-

ing, and by using the name of our Lord's body, according to Theo-

dorete's teaching, we feign it to be that it is not by this author's

teaching, which saith, there is only a figure ; and by this means

in so high a mystery we should use untruths on both sides, in

simulation and dissimulation, which is a marvellous teaching.

I deny not but things signifying may have the name of that

they signify by a figure of speech, but we read not in any doctrine

4 given that the thing signifying should have the name by figure,

and be delivered from the name of that it is in deed. And yet

this is now the teaching of this author in defence of his new ca-

tholic faith, joined with the teaching of Theodorete, and the secret

Epistle of St. Chrysostom, as this author would have them under-

standed. But those men, Theodorete and Chrysostom, in the

sense they meant, as I understand them, taught a true doctrine.

5 For they take the name of the body of Christ in the sacrament to

be a real naming of the body of Christ there present in deed, and

therefore a true perfect name, which as St. Clirysostome's secret

Epistle saith, the thing is worthy to have, declaring by that wor-

thiness the thing named to be there in deed. And likewise I un-

derstand the other name of bread worthily done away, because

the substance whereupon in reason the name was grounded, is

changed according to the true doctrine of transubstantiation
;

therefore that name of bread in their doctrine is truly laid away,

6 although Theodorete writeth the visible matter of bread and wine

to be seen and felt as they were before, and therefore saith their

substance, which there signifieth the outward nature, is seen and

felt to remain ; which terms with convenient understanding may
7 thus agree with the catholic teaching of transubstantiation, and so

in the sacrament on every part, both in the heavenly and earthly

part to be a full, whole, and perfect truth, as the high mystery

being the sacrament of our perfect unity in body and soul with

Christ doth require. Whereby in my judgment, as this author

hath against his own determination in this enterprise uttered that

8 confirmeth the truth of the real presence of Christ's most precious

body in the sacrament, (which he doth in special entreating the

words of St. Augustine in the 27th leaf of his book '', besides that

in divers other places he doth the like :) so bringing us forth this

Theodorete and his secret Epistle of St. Chrysostome, he hath

h
[See vol. ii. p. 328.]
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BOOK brought forth that may serve to convince him in transubstan-

tiation. Howbeit, as for transubstantiation, Zuinglius taketh it

truly for a necessary consequence of the truth, if there be in the

sacrament the real presence of Christ's body, as there is in deed.

For as a carnal man not instruct by faith, as well after conse-

cration as before, as he is of the earth, speaketh and calleth it 9

bread, and asking him what it is, will never answer otherwise, and

if one asked him whether it were the body of Christ, would think

the questioner mocked him, so the faithful spiritual man, answer-

ing to that question what it is, would after consecration according
to faith, answer,

' the body of Christ,* and think himself mocked

if he were asked ' Is it not bread V unless he had been taught
Christ to have said it had been both his body and bread. As for

calling it by the name of bread, which it was, he would not greatlv

stick, and one thing may have many names, but one thing is but

one substance, whereby to answer to the question what it is, sav-

ing only in the person of Christ, wherein we know united the two

substances of God and man. And this matter I repeat and sum-

marily touch again, to leave in the reader's breast the principal

point of our belief of this mystery, to be of the real presence, that

is to say, unfeigned, substantial presence, and therefore the true

presence of Christ's most precious body in the sacrament, which

hath been in all ages taught, and been, as it is, the catholic faith

of Christendom, as appeareth by the testimony of the old authors

in all ages.

Cante7-b2iry.

For the conclusion of all these questions, when you see i

that you can make no answer, but that you be driven to so

many absurdities, and that I have answered so plainly unto

every one, that there is left neither absurdity nor difficulty

at all
;
then you devise the best way and most easy for your

self, to lay apart all questions and idle talk, when all these

questions and idle talk needed not, if the papists of their idle

brains had not devised their transubstantiation, and there-

upon moved this idle talk themselves, which hath been oc-

casion, not only of much dissension in all Christian realms,

but of the effusion also of much innocent blood.

But when the papists, like unto Lucifer, have ascended 2

into heaven, and searched by vain and arrogant questions
the bowels and secrets of God's majesty and his wisdom.
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yea, even whetherGod have made the world so well as he might BOOK
have done, then they command other to keep silence, and

'

not to enter into the bottomless secrecy of God''s n)ysteries,

nor to seek that is above their reach, but to endeavour them-

selves to do that God commandeth ; which counsel, as it is

most godly and wholesome, so if the papists themselves had

observed in the beginning, no man should have needed to

have troubled his brains with such frivolous questions and

idle talk. But the papists do like boys in the school, that

make rods to beat other, and when they should be beaten

with the rods which they made themselves, then they wish

that all rods were in the fire. So the papists, when they see

themselves overthrown in their own questions, which they
first devised themselves, and to be beaten with their own rods,

then they cry, Peace, Hold hands, and Question no more.

But to answer the absurdities laid unto the papists' charge,

you recompense me again with two great huge absurdities.

One is, that Christ is really but in heaven only ;
the other is,

that bread is still bread. Here thou mayest judge, gentle

reader, what errors I defend, that am by force driven to such

two absurdities, that I am fain to say as I have written in my
book, and as the Apostles and Evangelists said. But be-

ware, I would advise thee, that thou say not as God's wjrd

teacheth
;
for if thou doest, thou mayest be sure to be taken

of the papists for an heretic.

Finally, you come to your contradictions of bread and Bread and

no bread, the body and not the body, simulation and dissi-
"" ^'^''^'''

niulation, wherein when you have well practised yourself in

all your book through, at the last you make as it were a

play in a dialogue between Chrysostome, Theodorete, andxheodo-

3 me. But Chrysostome, Theodorete, and I shall agree well
'^,*"^'

enough, for they tell not, what in no wise may be, but whattomus.

was commonly used ; that is to say, not to call the bread by
his proper name after consecration, but by the name of the

body of Christ. And if you had well considered what I

4 wrote in my book concerning figurative speeches and negatives

by comparison, (which you also have allowed,) you should

have well perceived your labour here spent all in vain. For

in all figures and sacraments, the signs remaining in their

VOL. III. I. I

SOS-
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BOOK own proper natures, change nevertheless their names, and
^^' be called by the names of the more high and excellent

Why the things which they signify. And both Chrysostome and
names of Theodorete show a cause thereof, which is this, that we
the sacra-

_

' '

ments be should not rest in the sight of the sacraments and figures,
ciange .

-^^^ y^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^ minds to the things that be thereby repre-

sented. And yet in the sacraments is neither simulation

nor dissimulation, except you will call all figurative speeches

simulation, and say that Christ simuled, when he said he

was a vine, a door, a herdsman, the light of the world, and

such like speeches. But it pleaseth you for refreshing of

your wit (being now so sore travailed with impugning of

the truth) to devise a pretty merry dialogue of "quoth he" and
"
quoth he;" and if I were disposed to dally and trifle,! could

make a like dialogue of simulation or dissimulation, of

"
quoth he" and "

quoth you," even between you and Christ.

But, as I have declared before, all things which be ex-

alted to an higher dignity, be called by the names of their

dignity, so much that many times their former names be

forgotten ;
and yet nevertheless they be the same things

that they were before, although they be not usually so call-

ed. As the surnames of kings and emperors, to how many
be they known ? or how many do call them thereby ? but

every man calleth them by their royal and imperial digni-

ties. And in like manner is it of figures and sacraments,

saving; that their exaltation is in a figure, and the digni-

ties royal and imperial be real and in deed. And yet

he should not offend that should call the princes by their

original names, so that he did it not in contempt of their

estates. And no more should he offend that did call a

figure by the name of the thing that it is in deed, so that

he did it not in contempt of the thing that is signified.

And therefore Theodorete saith not, that the bread in the

sacrament may not be called bread, and that he offend-

eth that so calleth it, for he calleth it bread himself, but

with this addition of dignity, calling it the bread of life,

which it signifieth. As the cap of maintenance is not called

barely and simply a cap, but with addition of maintenance.

And in like manner we use not in common speech to call
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bread, wine, and water in the sacraments, simple and common BOciK

water, bread, and wine; but, according to that they repre-
^^'

sent unto us, we call them the water of baptism, the water

of life, sacramental water, sacramental and celestial bread

and wine, the bread of life, the drink that quencheth our

thirst for ever. And the cause Theodorete showeth, why
they be so called, that we hearing those names should lift up
our minds unto the things that they be called, and comfort

ourselves therewithal. And yet neither in the sacraments,

in the cap of maintenance, nor in the imperial or royal ma-

jesties, is any simulation or dissimulation, but all be plain

speeches in common usage, which every man understandeth.

5 But there was never man that understood any author

further from his meaning, than you do Theodorete and

Chrysostome in this place : for they meant not of any real

calling, by changing of substances, but of a sacramental

change of the names, remaining the substances. For Theo-

dorete saith in plain words, that as Christ called bread his

body, so he called his body corn, and called himself a vine.

Was therefore the substance of his body transubstantiated,

and turned into corn, or he into a vine ? And yet this must

needs follow of your saying, if Christ's calling were a put-

ting away of the former substance, according to the doc-

trine of transubstantiation. But that Theodorete meant

not of any such changing of substances, but of changing of

names, he declareth so plainly, that no man can doubt of

his meaning. These be Theodorete's own words : "Our
"

Saviour, without doubt, changed the names, and gave to

" his body the name of the sign, and to the sign the name
" of his body ; and yet," saith he, "they kept their former
"

substance, fashion, and figure." And the cause where-

fore Christ doth vouchsafe to call the sacramental bread by
the name of his body, and to dignify so earthly a thing by
so heavenly a name, Theodorete showeth to be this

;
that

the godlv receivers of the sacrament, when they hear the

heavenly names, should lift up their minds from earth unto

heaven, and not to have respect unto the bread outwardly

onlv, but principally to look upon Christ, who with his

l12
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BOOK heavenly grace and omnipotent power feedeth them in-

wardly.

But there was never such untruth used as you use in this 6

author, to liide the truth, and to set forth your untruth.

For you alter Theodorete"'s words, and yet that sufficeth not,

but you give such new and strange significations to words,

as before was never invented. For where Theodorete saith

that the sacraments remain, you turn that into the visible

matter; and then that visible matter, as you take it, must

signify accidents. And where Theodorete saith in plain

terms that the substance i-emaineth, there must substance

also, by your saying, signify accidents, which you call here

outward nature, contrary to your own doctrine, which have

taught hitherto that substance is an inward nature, invisible

and insensible. And thus your saying here neither agreeth
with the truth, nor with yourself in other places.

And all these cautels, and false interpretations, altering

of the words, and corrupting of the sense both of all au-

thors and also of Scripture, is nothing else but shameless

shifts to deceive simple people, and to draw them from the

old catholic faith of Christ's Church unto your new Romish

errors, devised by Antichrist, not above four or five hundred

years passed.

And where you say, that in the sacrament, in every part, 7

both in the heavenly and earthly part, is an whole and per-
fect truth, how is perfect truth in the earthly part of the

sacrament, if there be no bread there at all, but the colour

and accidents of bread ? For if there be none other truth

in the heavenly part of the sacrament, then is not Christ

there at all, but only his qualities and accidents.

And as concerning your unjust gathering of mine owns
words upon St. Augustine, I have answered thereunto in

the same place.

And where you have set out the answer of the carnal and 9

spiritual man, after your own imagination, you have so well

devised the matter, that you have made two extremities,

without any mean. For the true faithful man would an-

swer, not as you have devised, but he would say, according
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to the old catholic faith and teaching of the apostles, evan- book

gelists, martyrs, and confessors of Christ's Church, that in

the sacrament or true ministration thereof be two parts, the

earthly and the heavenly. The earthly is the bread and

wine ; the other is Christ himself. The earthly is without

us ; the heavenly is within us. The earthly is eaten with

our mouths, and carnally feedeth our bodies ; the heavenly

is eaten with our inward man, and spiritually feedeth the

same. The earthly feedeth us but for a time; the heavenly

feedeth us for ever. Thus would the true faithful man an-

swer, without leaning unto any extremity, either to deny
the bread, or inclosing Christ really in the accidents of

bread ; but professing and believing Christ really and cor-

porally to be ascended into heaven, and yet spiritually to

dwell in his faithful people, and they in him, unto the

world's end. This is the true catholic faith of Christ,

taught from the first beginning, and never corrupted but

by Antichrist and his ministers.

And where you say that one thing is but one substance, onc thintr,

saving only in the person of Christ, your teaching is un- oue sub-

true, not only in the person of Christ, but also in every

man, who is made of two substances, the body and soul.

And if you had been learned in philosophy, you should

have found your saying false also in every corporal thing,

which consisteth of two substances, of the matter and of

the form. And Gelasius showeth the same likewise in this

matter of the sacrament. So untrue it is that you most

vainly boast here, that your doctrine hath been taught in

all ao-es, and been the catholic faith, which was never the

catholic, but only the papistical faith, as I have evidently

proved by holy Scripture and the old cathohc authors,

wherein truly and directly you have not answered to one.

Winchester.

Ix whose particular words, although there may be sometime

1 cavillations, yet I will note to the reader four marks and tokens,

imprinted rather in those old authors' deeds than words, which be

certain testimonies to the truth of their faith of the real presence

l13
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BOOK of Christ's most precious body in the sacrament. The tirst mark,
^^-

is the process of arguing used by them to the conviction of here-

tics by the trutli of this sacrament ; wherein I note not their par-

ticular sentences, which sometime be dangerous speeches, but

their whole doings. As Irene, who was in the beginning of the

Church, argueth against the Valentinians, that denied the resur- 2

rection of our flesh
; whom Irene reproveth by the feeding of our

souls and bodies with the divine glorified flesh of Christ in the

sacrament; which flesh, and it be there but in a figure, then it

should have proved tlie resurrection of our flesh slenderly, and as

it were but figuratively. And if the catholic faith had not been

then certainly taught and constantly believed without variance

Christ's very flesh to be in deed eaten in that mystery, it would

have been answered of the heretics, it had been but a figure ;
but

that appeareth not^ and the other appeareth ;
which is a testi-

mony to the truth of matter in deed.

Hilary, reasoning of the natural conjunction between us and

Christ by n)ean of this sacrament, expresseth the same to come

lo pass by the receiving truly the very flesh of our Lord in our

Lord's meat"^, and thereupon argueth against the Arrians ; which

Arrians, if it had not been so really in deed, would have answered,
* But all was spiritually,' so as there was no such natural and

corporal communion in deed as Hilary supposed, but, as this

author teacheth, a figure, and it had been the catholic doc-

trine : so that argument of Hilary had been of no force. St.

Chrysostome, Gelasius^ and Theodorete argue of the truth of this 3

mystery to convince the Apollinarists and Eutvchians
;

which

were none argument^ if Christ's
vei-j' body were not as really pre-

sent in the sacrament, for the truth of presence, as the Godhead

is in the person of Christ ; being the effect of the argument

this, that as the presence of Christ's body in this mystery doth 4

not alter the property of the visible natures, no more doth the

Godhead in the person of Christ extinguish his humanity, which

against those heretics served for an argument to exclude confusion

of natures in Christ, and had been a dangerous arguing to be em-

braced of the Nestorians, who would thereby have furthered their

heresy, to prove the distinction of natures in Christ, without any
union ; for they would have said. As the earthly and heavenly na-

tures be so distinct in the sacrament, as the one is not spoken of

''

Hilarius, De Trin. \\h. viii.
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the other, so be the natures of the humanity and Godhead not BOOK
united in Christy wliich is false: and in the comparing we may '__

not look that all should answer in equality, but only for the point

that it is made for
;

that is, as in the sacrament the visible ele-

ment is not extinguished by the presence of Christ's most pre-

cious body, no more is Christ's humanity by his Godhead
;
and

yet we may not say, that as in the sacrament be but only ac-

cidents of the visible earthly matter, that therefore in the per-

son of Christ be only accidents of the humanity : for that mys-

tery requireth the whole truth of man's nature, and therefore

Christ took upon him the whole man, body and soul. The mys-

5 tery of the sacrament requireth the truth of the accidents only,

being the substance of the visible creatures converted into the

bodv and blood of Christ. And this I write to prevent such ca-

villations as some would search for. But to return to our matter,

all these arguments were vain, if there were not in the sacrament

the true presence of Christ's very body, as the celestial part of

the sacrament
5 being the visible forms the earthly thing: which

earthly thing remaineth in the former property with the very

presence of the celestial thing. And this sufficeth concerning the

first mark.

Canterhury.

1 As for your four marks and tokens, if you mark them

well, you shall perceive most manifestly your ignorance and

error, how they note and appoint, as it were with their fin-

gers, your doctrine to be erroneous, as well of transubstan-

tiation as of the real presence.

2 And to begin with your first mark, Irene indeed proved Jrenseus.

the resurrection of our bodies unto eternal life, because our

bodies be noin-ished with the everlasting food of Christ's

body. And therefore as that food is everlasting, so it

being joined unto his eternal Deity, giveth to our bodies

everlastino- life. And if the being of Christ's body in any

creature should give the same life, then it might peradven-

ture be thought of some fools, that if it were in the bread,

it should give life to the bread. But neither reason, learn-

ing, nor faith beareth that Christ's body, being only in

bread, should give Hfe unto a man. So that if it were an

article of our faith, to believe that Christ is present in the

L 1 4
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BOOK forms of bread and wine, it were an unprofitable article,

seeing that his being in the bread should profit no man.
The meau- Irene therefore meaneth, not of the beino- of Christ in
ini^or Irene i , , ,

.
,

audotlier. the bread and wine, but of the eating of him. And yet he
John VI.

iiieaneth not of corporal eating, (for so Christ saith himself.

that his Jfe^h availeth not/i'mg,) but of spiritual eating by
faith. Nor he speaketh not of spiritual eating in receiving
of the sacrament only ;

for then our life should not be eter-

nal, nor endure no longer than we be eating of the sacra-

ment : for our spiritual life continueth no longer than our

spiritual feeding. And then could none have life but that

receive the sacrament, and all should have perished that

died before Christ's supper and institution of the sacrament,

or that die under age before they receive the sacrament.

But the true meaning of Irene, Hilarie, Cyprian, Cyrill,

and other that treated of this matter, was this
;

that as

Christ was truly made man, and crucified for us, and shed

iiis blood upon the cross for our redemption, and now reign-

eth for ever in heaven, so as many as have a true fiiith and

belief in him, chawing their cuds, and perfectly remember-

ing the same death and passion, (which is the spiritual eat-

ing of his flesh and drinking of his blood,) tliey shall reign
in everlasting life with him ; for tliey spiritually and truly

by faith eat his flesh and drink his blood, Avhether they
were before the institution of the sacrament or after. And
the being or not being of Christ's body and blood really

and corporally in the sacrament, under the forms of bread

and wine, neither maketh nor marreth, nor is to no purpose
in this matter. But for confirmation of this our faith in

Christ's death and passion, and for a perpetual memory of

the same, hath Christ ordained this holy sacrament, not to

be kept, but to be ministered among vis, to our singular

comfort, that as outwardly and corporally we eat the very
bread and drink the very wine, and call them the body and

blood of Christ, so inwardly and spiritually we eat and

drink the very body and blood of Christ. And yet carnally
and corporally he is in heaven, and shall be until the last

judgment, when he shall come to judge both the quick and
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tlie dead. And in the sacrament (that is to say, in the due BOOK
ministration of the sacrament) Christ is not only figura- !

tively, but effectually unto everlasting life.

And this teaching impugneth the heresies of the Valenti-

nians, Arrians, and other heretics ; and so doth not your

feigned doctrine of transubstantiation, of the real presence

of Christ's flesh and blood in the sacrament under the forms

of bread and wine ; and that ungodly and wicked men eat

and drink the same, which shall be cast away from the eter-

nal life, and perish for ever. And for further answer to

Hilarie, I refer the reader to mine other answer made to

him before.

3 And for St. Chrysostom, Gelasius, and Theodorete, if

there be no bread and wine in the sacrament, their argu-

ments serve for the heretics' purpose, and clean directly

acrainst themselves. For their intent against the heretics is

to prove, that to the full perfection of Christ, is required a

perfect soul and a perfect body, and to be perfect God and

perfect man ; as to the full perfection of the sacrament is

required pure and perfect bread and wine, and the perfect

body and blood of Christ. So that now turning the argu-

ment, if there be no perfect bread and wine, as the papists

falsely surmise, then may the heretics conclude against the

catholic faith, and convince Chrysostom, Gelasius, and

Theodorete with their own weapon, that is to say, with

their own similitude, that as in the sacrament lacketh the

earthly part, so doth in Christ lack his humanity. And as

to all our senses seemeth to be bread and wine, and yet is

none in deed, so shall they argue by this similitude, that in

Christ seemed to all our senses flesh and blood, and yet was

there none in very deed. And thus by your devilish tran-

substantiation of bread and wine, do you transubstantiate

also the body and blood of Christ, not convincing, but con-

flrmintr most heinous heresies. And this is the conclusion

of vour ungodly feigned doctrine of transubstantiation.

4 And where you would gather the same conclusion, if

Christ's flesh and blood be not really present, it seemeth

that you understand not the purpose and intent of these
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BOOK authors. For they bring not this similitude of the sacra-

______ ment for the real presence, but for the real being: that as

the sacrament consisteth in two parts, one eartlily and an-

other heavenly, (the earthly part being the bread and wine,

and the heavenly the body and blood of Christ,) and these

parts be all truly and really in deed, without colour or simu-

lation, (that is to say, very true bread and wine in deed, the

very true body and blood of Christ in deed,) even likewise

in Christ be two natures, his humanity and earthly sub-

stance, and his Divinity and heavenly substance ; and both

these be true natures and substances, without colour or dis-

sembling. And thus is this similitude of the sacrament

brought in for the truth of the natures, not for the presence
of the natures. For Christ was perfect God and perfect

man, when his soul went down to hell and his body lay in

the grave, (because the body and soul were both still vmited

unto his Divinity ;) and yet it was not required, that his

soul should be present with the body in the sepulchre : no

more is it now required, that his body should be really pre-

sent in the sacrament; but as the soul was then in hell, so

is his body now in heaven. And as it is not required, that

wheresoever Christ's Divinity is, there should be really and

corporally his manhood
;
so it is not required, that where

the bread and wine be, there should be corporally his flesh

and blood.

But as you frame the argument against the heretics, it

serveth so little against them, that they may with the same

frame and engine, overthrow the whole catholic Church.

For thus you frame the argument: As the presence of

Christ*'s body in this mystery doth not alter the property of

the visible natures, no more doth the Godhead in the per-

son of Christ extinguish his humanity. Mark well now,

good reader, what followeth hereof. As the presence of

Christ's body in this mystery doth not alter, say you, the

property of the visible natures, no more doth the Godhead

in the person of Christ extinguish his humanity. But the

presence of Christ's body in this mystery doth so alter the

visible natures, as the papists sav, that the substances of
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bread and wine be extinguished, and there remaineth no BOOK
substance but of the body of Christ ; Ergo, hkewise in the___|^__

mystery of Chrisfs incarnation the humanity is extinguished

by the presence of his Godhead, and so there remaineth no

more but the substance of his Divinity, as the Eutychians
said.

And thus the simihtude of Chrysostome, Gelaslus, and

Theodorete, joined to the saying of the papists, frameth a

good argument for the heretics. But those authors framed

their argument clean contrary, on this wise, that the bread

and wine be not transubstantiate or extinguished, but con-

tinue still in their own substances, figures, fashion, and all

natural properties, and therefore doth the humanity of

Christ likewise endure and remain in his proper substance

with his natural j)roperties, Avithout extinction or transub-

stantiation. For those authors take not bread and wine for

the visible properties only of bread and wine, but for very
true bread and wine, with all their natural qualities and

conditions.

5 And the heretics shall soon find out your cavillation,

where, to avoid the matter, you say that the mystery of the

sacrament requireth not the truth of the substance. For

why should the authors bring them forth, to prove the

truth of the substance in Christ, if there were no true sub-

stance in them ? Thus all your shifts and sophistications

be but wind, or colours cast over the truth to blear men's

eyes ; which colours rubbed off, the truth appcareth clear

and plain. And your first mark is not clearly put out, but

turned to a mark and spectacle for yourself, wherein you

may clearly see your own error, and how foul you have

been deceived in this matter, and open your eyes, if God
will give you grace to put away your indurate heart, to see

the clear truth.

Winchester.

Another certain token is the wondering and great marvelling
that the old authors make, how the substance of this sacrament

J is wrought by God's omnipotence. Baptism is marvelled at, for

the wonderful effect that is in man by it ; how man is regenerate,
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KOOK "o*^ I'O^^ ^^^ water or the Holy Ghost is there. But the wonder
I^- in this sacrament is specially directed to the work of God in the

visible creatures, how they be so changed into the body and blood

of Christ, which is a work wrought of God before we receive the

sacrament. Which work Cyprian
' saith is ineffable, that is to say,

not speakable, which is not so, if it be but a figure, for then it

may be easily spoken, as this author speaketh it with ease, I

think, he speaketh it so often. Of a presence by signification, if

it may so be called, every man may speak and tell how, but of

the very presence in deed, and therefore the real presence of

Christ's body in the sacrament, no creature can tell how it may
be, that Christ ascended into heaven with his human body, and a

therewith continually reigning there, should make present in the

sacrament the same body in deed, which Christ in deed worketh,

being nevertheless then at the same hour present in heaven, as

St. Chrysostome doth with a marvel say. If the marvel were

onlv of God's work in man in the effect of the sacrament, as it is

in baptism, it were another matter ; but I said before the wonder

is in the work of God, in the substance of the sacrament, before

it be received, which declareth the old authors that so wonder, to

understand the real presence of Christ's very body, and not an

only signification, which hath no wonder at all. And therefore.!

seeing St. Cyprian wondereth at it, and calleth the work ineffable,

St. Chrysostome wondereth at it, St. Ambrose wondereth at it,

Emissene wondereth at it, Cyrill wondereth at it ; what should

we now doubt, whether their faith were of a signification only, as

this author would have it, which is no wonder at all
;
or of the

real presence, which is indeed a wonderful work. Wherefore

where this manifest token and certain mark appeareth in the old

fathers, there can no construction of syllables or words dissuade

or pervert the truth thus testified.

Ca7iierbu7'7/.

As touching this your second mark in the ministration of i

the sacraments, as well of the Lord's holy Supper as of bap-

tism, God worketh wonderfully by his omnipotent power in

the true receivers, not in the outward visible signs. For it

is the person baptized that is so regenerate, that he is made

a new creature, witliout any real alteration of the water.

^

Cyprian, De Cana Du/nini.
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And none otherwise it is in the Lord's Supper, for the BOOK

bread and wine remain in their former substance, and neither !—
be fed nor nourished, and yet in the man that worthily re-

ceiveth them, is such a wonderful nourishment wrought by

the mighty power of God, that he hath thereby everlasting

life. And this is the ineffable work of God, whereof Cy-

prian speaketh.

So that as well in the Lord's Supper as in baptism the

marvellous working of God, passing the comprehension of

all man's wit, is in the spiritual receivers, not in the bread,

wine, and water, nor in the carnal and ungodly receivers.

For what should it avail the lively members of Christ that

God worketh in his dead and insensible creatures ? But in

his members he is present, not figuratively, but effectually,

and effectually and ineffably worketh in them, nourishing

and feeding them so wonderfully, that it passeth all wits and

tongues to express.

2 And nevertheless corporally he is ascended into heaven,

and there shall tarry until the world shall have an end.

And therefore saith Chrysostome, that Christ is both gone

up into heaven, and yet is here received of us, but diversely.

For he is gone up to heaven carnally, and is here received

of us spiritually. And this wonder is not in the working

of God in the substance of the sacrament before it be re-

ceived, as you feign it to be, nor in them that unworthily

receive it carnally, but in them that receive Christ spiritu-

ally, being nourished by him spiritually as they be spiritu-

ally by him regenerated, that they may be fed of the same

thing whereof they be regenerated, and so be throughly

Os ew ossibus ejus, et caro ex came ejus : Bone ofhis bancs, Ephes. v.

andJJesli qfhisjlesh.

3 And considering deeply this matter, Cyprian wondereth The wonder

as much at God's work in Ijaptism, as in the Lord's Supper ;

^^ ^''*^ ^'^-

Chrysostom wondereth as much, Emissene wondereth as

much, Cyrill wondereth as much, all catholic writers won-

der as much, as well how God doth spiritually regenerate

us to a new life, as how he doth spiritually feed and nourish

us to everlasting life. And although these things be out-

craments.
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BOOK wardly signified unto us by the sacramental bread, wine,
and water, yet they be effectually wrought in us by the om-

nipotent power of God. Therefore you had need to seek

out some other mark or token for your purpose, for this

serveth you nothing at all. For by his wonderful working
Christ is no more declared to be present in the bread and

wine, than in the water of baptism.

Wincheste?:

A third token there is by declaration of figures, as for example
St. Hierom when he declareth upon the Epistle Ad Titum, so ad-

visedly at length how Panes propositionis were the figure of the

body of Christ in the sacrament : that process declareth the mind

of that author to be, that in the sacrament is present the very

truth of Christ's body, not in a figure again, to join one shadow

to another, but even the very truth to answer the figure, and

therefore no particular words in St. Hierome can have any under-

standing contrary to his mind declared in this process.

Cantei-burij.

To St. Hierome I have answered sufficiently before to

your confutation of my third book, almost in the end, which

should be in vain to repeat here again, therefore I will go
to your last mark.

Winchestej'.

Fourthly, another certain mark is, where the old authors write i

of the adoration of this sacrament, which cannot be but to the

things godly, really present. And therefore St. Augustine writing
in his book De Catechizandis Riidibus, how the invisible things be

honoured in this sacrament, meaning the body and blood of

Christ, and in the ninety-eighth Psalm speaketh of adoration;

Theodoretus also speaking specially of adoration of this sacra-

ment
3

these authors by this mark, that is most certain, take

away all such ambiguities as men might, by suspicious divination,

gather sometime of their several words, and declare by this mark

of adoration plainly their faith to have been, and also their doc-

trine understanded as they meant, of the real presence of Christ's

very body and blond in the sacrament, and Christ himself God
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and man to be there present; to whose Divine nature, and the BOOK

humanity unite thereunto, adoration may only be directed of us.

And so to conclude up this matter, forasmuch as one of these

four marks and notes may be found testified and apparent in the

ancient writers, with other words and sentences conformable to

the same, this should suffice to exclude all arguments of any by

sentences and ambiguous speeches, and to uphold the certainty of

the true catholic faith in deed, which this author by a wrong
name of the catholic faith impugneth to the great slander of the

truth, and his own reproach.

Canterhu7-y.

Your fourth mark also of adoration proveth no more

that Christ is present in the Lord's Supper, than that he is

present in baptism. For no less is Christ to be honoured

of him that is baptized, than of him that receiveth the holy

communion. And no less ougiit he that is baptized to be- Gal. iii.

lieve, that in baptism he doth presently in deed and in

truth put Christ upon him, and apparel him with Christ,

than he that receiveth the holy communion ought to believe,

that he doth presently feed upon Christ, eating his flesh and

drinking his blood ; which thing the Scripture doth plainly

declare, and the old authors in many places do teach. And

moreover the form of baptism doth so manifestly declare

Christ to be honoured, that it commandeth the Devil therein

to honour him by these words : Da honorem Deo ; Da glo-

riam Jesu Christo, with many other words declaring Christ

to be honoured in baptism. And although our Saviour

Christ is specially to be adored and honoured, when he by
his holy word and sacraments doth assure us of his present

grace and benefits, yet not only then, but alway in all our

acts and deeds, we should lift up our hearts to heaven, and

there glorify Christ with his celestial Father and coeternal

Spirit. So untrue it is that you say, that adoration cannot

be done to Christ, but if he be really present. The papists

teach us to have in honour and reverence the forms and ac-

cidents of bread and wine, if they be vomited up, after the

body and blood of Christ be gone away, and say that they

must be had in great reverence, because the body and blood
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BOOK of Christ had been there. And not only the forms of bread

"• and wine, say they, must be kept with great reverence, but

also the ashes of them (for they command them to be bin-ned

into ashes) must be kept with like reverence. And shall

you then forbid any man to worship Christ himself, when

he doth spiritually and effectually eat his very flesh and

drink his very blood, when you will have such honour and

reverence done to the ashes, which come not of the body

and blood of Christ, but only, as you teach, of the accidents

of bread and wine ? Thus have I confuted your confuta-

tion of my second book, concerning transubstantiation,

wherein you be so far from the confutation of my book, as

you promised, that you have done nothing else but con-

founded yourself, studying to seek out such shifts and cavil -

lations, as before your time were never devised, and yet

constrained to grant such errors and monstrous speeches as

to Christian ears be intolerable. So that my former book, as

well concerning the real presence of Christ's flesh and blood,

as the eating and drinking of the same, and also transub-

stantiation, standeth fast and sure, not once moved or shaken

with all your ordnance shot against it. But is now much

stronger than it was before, being so mured and bulwarked,

that it shall never need hereafter to fear any assault of the

enemies. And now let us examine your confutation of the

last part of my book, containing the oblation and sacrifice

of our Saviour Christ.

THE END OF THE SECOND BOOK.
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The Confutation of the Ffth Book.

AS touching the fifth book, the title whereof is of the oblation BOOK
and sacrifice of our Saviour Christ, somewhat is by nie spoken

^•

before, which although it be sufficient to the matter, yet some-

what more must also be now said, wherewith to encounter the

author's imaginations and surmises with the wrong construing of

the Scriptures and authors, to wrest them beside the truth of the

matter and their meaning.

1 This is agreed, and by the Scriptures plainly taught, that the ob- The sacri  

lation and sacrifice of our Saviour Christ was and is a perfect ^'"^."^
°"''

Saviour
work once consummate \n perfection, without necessity of reitera- Chri&t was

tion, as it was never taught to be reiterate, but a mere blasphemy
°^^'^'^"

» '

, ', taught to

to presuppose it. It is also in the catholic teaching, grounded be reiterate,

upon the Scripture, agreed, that the same sacrifice, once consum- ^"'^ ^^ ^^

. ....... often re-

mate, was ordained by Christ's institution in his most holy Sup- niembered.

per to be in the Church often remembered and showed forth in ['S^o]

2 such sort of showing, as to the faithful is seen present the most

precious body and blood of our Saviour Christ, under the forms

of bread and wine, which body and blood the faithful Church of

Christian people grant and confess according to Christ's words to

have been betrayed and shed for the sins of the world, and so in

the same Supper represented and delivered unto them, to eat and The body

feed of it according to Christ's commandment, as of a most pre- ''''I'i,!'''?'"^."
1 1

•
1

of Christ IS

cious and acceptable sacrifice, acknowledging the same precious the only sa-

3 body and blood to be the sacrifice propitiatory for all the sins oi".^^^^ P™"
•3 •' 11 pitiatory
the world, whereunto they only resort, and only account that for all the

the very perfect oblation and sacrifice of Christian people,
^'°^°^ ^'^^

through which all other sacrifices necessarily be accepted and Christ's

pleasant in the sight of CJod. And this manner of showing ^°f'y 'p
^he

^ ^
/-

• •
1 1

Christian

Christ's death and keeping the memory of it, is grounded upon man's sa-

the Scriptures, written by the Evangelists and St. Paul, and ac-
p"^^®',

cording thereunto preached, believed, used, and frequented in

the Church of Christ universally and from the beginning. This

author uttering many words at large besides Scripture and against

VOL. III. M m
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BOOK Scripture to deprave the catholic doctrine, doth in a few words,
'

which be indeed good words and true, confound and overthrow

An issue, all his enterprise ; and that issue will I join with him, which shall 4

suffice for the confutation of this book. The few good words of

the author, which words I say confound the rest, consist in these

two points. One, in that the author alloweth the judgment of

Petrus Lombardus, touching the oblation and sacrifice of the

Church. Another, in that the author confesseth the Council of

Nice to be an holy council, as it hath been in deed confessed of

all good Christian men. Upon these two confessions I will de-

clare the whole enterprise of this fifth book to be overthrown.

Canterbury.

My fifth book hath so fully and so plainly set out this

matter of the sacrifice ^, that for answer to all that you have

here brought to the confutation thereof, the reader need to

do no more, but to look over my book again, and he shall

see you fully answered beforehand. Yet will I here and

there add some notes, that your ignorance and craft may the

better appear.
Thus far you agree to the truth, that the sacrifice of i

Christ was a full and perfect sacrifice, which needed not to

be done no more but once, and yet it is remembered and

showed forth daily. And this is the true doctrine according
to God's word. But as concerning the real presence in the

accidents of bread and wine, is an untrue doctrine, feigned 2

only by the papists, as I have most plainly declared
; and

this is one of your errors here uttered.

The sacri- Another is, that you call the most precious body and 3

fice propiti- blood of Christ, the sacrifice propitiatory for all the sins of
atory not

. .

r r- j
^

Clirist's the world, which of itself was not the sacrifice, but the thing

buZhis°
^' whereof the sacrifice was made, and the death of him upon

death in the cross was the true sacrifice propitiatory, that purchased
that same ,

.. «. i-i • n •
i 1

body.
the remission 01 sin; which sacrihce continued not long, nor

['580.] y^ras made never but once; whereas his flesh and blood con-

tinued ever in substance from his incarnation, as well before

the said sacrifice as ever sithence. And that sacrifice propi-

^ De sacrificio lege Roffen. et CEcolamp. lib. iii. cap. 2 and 3. [1580.]
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tiatory, made by him only upon the cross, is of that effect to book
reconcile us to God's favour, that by it be accepted all our ^'•

sacrifices of lauds and thanksgiving.
Now before I join with you in your issue, I shall rehearse

the words of my book, which, when the indifferent reader

seeth, he shall be the more able to judge truly between us.

My book containeth thus.

[See vol. ii. p. 331, to the end. " The greatest blas-

"
phemy"

"
Amen."]

Thus having rehearsed the whole words of my last book,
I shall return to your issue, and make a joinder or demur Mine issue.

4 with you therein. And if you cannot prove your propitia-
'-'^ °"-'

tory sacrifice of the priests by Petrus Lombardus and Ni-

cene Council, then must you confess by your own issue, that

the verdict must justly pass against you, and that you have

a fall in your own suit. As for the sacrifice of lauds and

thanksgiving, I have set it forth plainly in my book, but the

sacrifice propitiatory, devised to be made by the priest in

the mass only, is a great abomination before God, how glo-

rious soever it appear before men. And it is set up only by
Antichrist, and therefore worthy to be abhorred of all that

truly profess Christ.

And first as concerning Nicene Council, because you begin Nicene

with that first, I will rehearse your words.

Winchester.

1 First to begin with the Council of Nice
;
the same hath opened

the mystery of the sacrament of the body and blood of Christ in

this wise, that Christian men believe the Lamb that taketh away
2 the sins of the world to be situate upon God's board, and to be

sacrificed of the priests not after the manner of other sacrifices.

This is the doctrine of the Council of Nice, and must then be

called an holy doctrine, and thereby a true doctrine^ consonant to

the Scriptures^ the foundation of all truth. If the author will deny
this to have been the teaching of the Council of Nice, I shall allege

therefore the allegation of the same by Qiicolampadius, who being

an adversary to the truth, was yet by God's providence ordered to

bear testimony to the truth in this point, and by his mean is pub-
M m 2
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BOOK lished to the world in Greek as foUoweth, which nevertheless may

______ otherwise appear to be true. 'EttI rrji deias rpairf^rjs iraXiv KuvravBa

firi
Tw TrpoKeifievco apro) Koi tc5 TTOTrjpico raneivcos Trpo(T€)(a)p.(v, aXX'

vy\ra>(TavTfs ttjv 8idvoiav, TTiaret voTjcrcop.ev KelcrOui eVi ttj? Upas (Kflvrjs

TpaTTe^rji tov ap,vov tov 6eov top aipovra Tt)v ap.apTLav Toii kocixov, ddv-

Tws iiTTo rav lepecov 6v6p.evov, Koi to Tipiov avTov auifia kclI alp.a dXrjdais

'Kap.^avovTas rfp-ds, iriaTeveiv TavTa elvat, to. ttjs rjfxeTepas dvacTTacrecos

crvp^oXa. bia tovto yap ovTe ttoXv Xap^dvop.ev aXX oXlyov, iva yvcbfisp

OTi ovK els TrXTja-fiovriv, aXX' ds dyiaa-fiov.
" Iterum etiam hie in di-

" vina mensa ne humiliter intenti simus ad propositum panem et

"
poculum, sed mente exaltata, fide intelligamus, situm esse in

" sacra ilia mensa ilium Dei agnum qui toUit peccata mundi, sa-

" crificatum a sacerdotibus^ non victimarum more : et nos pretio-
" sum illius corpus et sanguinem vere sumentes, credere haec esse

" resurrectionis nostras symbola. Ideo enim non multum acci-

"
pimus sed parum, ut cognoscamus quoniam non in satietatem,

" sed sanctificationem." These words may be Englished thus :

"
Again in this godly table we should not in base and low con-

" sideration direct our understanding to the bread and cup set

"
forlh^ but having our mind exalted, we should understand by

"
faith to be situate in that table the Lamb of God which taketh

"
away the sins of the world, sacrificed of the priests not after the

" manner of other sacrifices; and we receiving truly the precious
"
body and blood of the same Lamb, to believe these to be the

" tokens of our resurrection ;
and for that we receive not much

" but a little, because we should know that not for saturity and
"

filling, but for sanctificationt"." This holy Council of Nice hath

been believed universally in declaration of the mystery of the Trinity,

and the sacraments also. And to them that confess that Council to

be holy, as the author here doth, and to such as profess to believe

the determination of that Council in the opening of the mystery of

the Trinity with other words than Scripture useth, although they

express such sense as in the Scripture is contained : why should

not all such likewise believe the same Council in explication of

the sacraments, which to do the author hath bound himself,

granting that Council holy. And then we must believe the very

b
[This passage is from the History of tl>e Council of Nice by Gelasius

of Cyzicus, a work in no repute. It is not found in the more authentic

accounts of the proceedings of the Council. See Concilia, Labbe, vol.

ii. pp. 103. 233. Cave, Hist. Literaria.]
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presence of Christ's body and blood on God's board, and that BOOK

priests do there sacri6ce, and be therefore called and named sacri-
^ •

ficers. So as those names and terms be to be honoured and re- Priests' sa-

ligiously spoken of, being in an holy Council uttered and confessed, r, g i

because it was so seen to them and the Holy Ghost, without

whose presence assisting and suggestion believed to be there, the

Council could not nor ought not to be called holy. Now if we con-

fer with that Council of Nice the testimony of the Church be-

3 ginning at St. Dionyse, who was in the time of the Apostles, and

after him coming to Irene, who was near the Apostles, and then

Tertulliane, and so St. Cyprian, St. Chrysostome, St. Cyrill, St.

Hierom, St. Augustine, and from that age to the time of Petrus

Lombardus, all spake of the sacrament to the same effect, and

termed it for the word sacrifice and oblation to be frequented

in the Church of the body and blood of Christ, as may be in par- An issue.

ticularity showed, whereof 1 make also an issue with the author.

Canterbury.

1 For answer to Nicene Council, it speaketh of a sacrifice of

lauds and thanksgiving, which is made by the priest in the

name of the whole Church, and is the sacrifice as well of

the people as of the priest : this sacrifice, I say, the Council

of Nice speaketh of, but it speaketh not one word of the sa-

crifice propitiatory, which never none made, but only Christ,

nor he never made it any more than once, which was by his

death. And wheresoever Christ shall be hereafter, in heaven

or in earth, he shall never be sacrificed again, but the

Church contintially in remembrance of that sacrifice maketh

a sacrifice of laud and praise, giving evermore thanks unto

him for that propitiatory sacrifice. And in the third chapter
of my book here recited, the difference of these two sacrifices

is plainly set out.

2 And although Nicene Council call Christ the Lamb that John i.

taketh away the sins of the world, yet doth it not mean that

by the sacrifice of the priest in the mass, but by the sacrifice

of himself upon the cross. But here, according to your ac-

customed manner, you alter some words of the Council, and

add also some of your own. For the Council said not, that

the Lamb of God is sacrificed of the priests not after the

M m 8
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BOOK manner of other sacrifices, but that he is sacrificed not after
•

the manner of a sacrifice. And in saying that Christ is sa-

crified of the priest not Hke a sacrifice, or after the manner

of a sacrifice, the Council in these words signified a difference

between the sacrifice of the priest, and the sacrifice of Christ,

which upon the cross offered himself to be sacrificed after

the manner of a very sacrifice, that is to say unto death, for

the sins of the world. Christ made the bloody sacrifice

which took away sin, the priests with the Church make

a commemoration thereof with lauds and thanksgiving, of-

fering also themselves obedient to God unto death<^. And

yet this our sacrifice taketh not away our sins, nor is not ac-

cepted but by his sacrifice. The bleeding of him took away
our sins, not the eating of him.

And although that Council say that Christ is situate in 2

that table, yet it saith not that he is really and corporally in

the bread and wine ; for then that Council would not have

forbid us to direct our minds to the bread and cup, if they

had believed that Christ had been really there. But foras-

much as the Council commandeth, that we shall not direct

our minds downward to the bread and cup, but lift them up
to Christ by faith, they give us to understand by those

words, that Christ is really and corporally ascended up into

heaven, unto which place we must lift up our minds, and

reach him there by our faith, and not look down to find

him in the bread. And yet he is in the bread sacramentally,

as the same Council saith that the Holy Ghost is in the

water of baptism. And as Christ is in his Supper present to

feed us, so is he in baptism present to clothe and apparel us

with his own self, as the same Council declareth, whose words

be these :

" He that is baptized goeth down into the water,

being subject to sin and held in the bands of corruption, but

he riseth up free from bondage and sin, being made by the

grace of God his son and heir and coinheritor with Christ,

a

'^ De Consecrat. dist. 2. " Semel :" et est Prosperi.
" Semel immola-

" lus est Cliristus in semet ipso, et tamen quotidie immolatur in sacni-
" mento." Glossa ibidem: " id est, ejus immolatio representatur et fit

" memoria passionis." [1580.]
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" and apparelled with Christ himself, as it is written: As BOOK
"
many of you as be baptized unto Christ, you have put

'* Christ upon you.''''
These words of the Council I rehearse ^^^- "'•

only in English, because I will not let nor encumber the

reader with the Greek or Latin, as you do, which is nothing
else but to rehearse one thing thrice, without need or profit.

If I had list, I could have rehearsed all the Greek authors

in Greek, and the Latin writers in Latin, but unto English-

men, unto whom only I write, it were a vain labour or glory

without fruit or profit, or any other cause, except I intend

to make my book long for gain of the printer, I'ather than

for profit to the reader.

But to return to the matter, Christ is present in his holy

Supper, as that holy Council saith, even as he is present in

baptism ; but not really, carnally, corporally, and naturally,

as you without ground imagine. And if he were so present,

yet is he not there sacrificed again for sin. For then were

his first sacrifice upon the cross in vain, if it sufficed not

therefore.

3 And as for Dionyse, Irenee, Tertullian, with all your

other authors, I have answered them in the thirteenth chap-

ter of this my last book. And what need you make an

issue in this thing, which is not in controversy, and which I

affirm in my whole last book ? The matter in question, is of

the sacrifice propitiatory, and you make your issue of the

sacrifice generally. Now let us see how you entreat Petrus

Lombardus.

Winchester.

For the other point, in that the author approveth the judgment Petnis

of Petrus Lombardus in the matter, what should I more do but
^

°"^

write in the words of Petrus Lombardus as he hath them ? which

be these in the fourth book the twelfth chapter, alleged by the

author. " Post hsec quaeritur, si quod gerit sacerdos, proprie di-

" catur sacrificium vel immolalio, et si Christus quotidie immo-
"

letur, vel semel tantum immolatus sit. Ad hoc breviter dici

"
potest, illud quod ofFertur et consecratiir a sacerdote, vocari sa-

" crificium et oblationem, quia memoria est et representatio veri

M m 4
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BOOK "
sacrificii et sanctse immolationis factag in ara crucis, et semel

' " Christus mortuus in cruce est, ibique inmiolatus est in semet-
"

ipso, quotidie autem immolatur in sacramento, quia in sacra-

" mento recordatio fit illius, quod factum est semel : unde Augus-
"

tinus:
' Certum habemus, quia Christus resurgens ex raortuis jam

" ' non moritur, &c. tamen neobliviscaraur, quod semel factum est,

" ' in memoria nostra omni anno fit. Scilicet quotiens pascha cele-

" '

bratur, numquid totiens Christus occiditur ? sed tamen anni-
" ' versaria recordatio quasi reprsesentat quod dim factum est, et

" '
sic nos facit moveri, tanquam videamus in cruce pendentem Do-

" ' minum'^ ;' Item,
' Semel immolatus est Christus in semet ipso,

" ' et tamen quotidie immolatur in sacramento^.' Quod sic intelli-

"
gendum est : quia in manifestatione corporis et distinctione

" membrorum, semel tantum in cruce pependit, oflferens se Deo
" Patri hostiam redemptionis efficacem, eorum scilicet quos prae-
"

destinavit. Item Ambrosius :
' In Christo semel oblata est hos-

" '
tia ad salutem potens. Quid ergo nos ? Nonne per singulos dies

" '
off'erimus ? Et si quotidie offeramus, ad recordationem ejus mor-

" '
tis fit, et una est hostia, non multae. Qiiomodo una et non mul-

" '
tse ? Quia semel immolatus est Christus, hoc autem sacrificium

" '

exemplum est illius, id ipsum et semper id ipsuni offertur, proinde
" ' hoc idem est sacrificium ; alioquin dicetur quoniam in multis locis

"
'offertur, multisunt Christi; non, sed unus ubique est Christus, et

" '
hie plenus existens, et illic plenus, sicut quod ubique offertur

" ' unum est corpus, ita et unum sacrificium. Christus hostiam obtu-
" '

lit, ipsam offerimus et nunc; sed quod nos agimus, recordatio est

" '
sacrificii : nee causa suae infirmitatis reperitur, quia perficit ho-

" '

minem, sed nostrse, quia quotidie peccamus.' Ex his colligitur
•* esse sacrificium et dici, quod agitur in altari, et Christum semel
" oblatum et quotidie offerri, sed aliter tunc, aliter nunc ; et etiam
"

quae sit virtus hujus sacramenti ostenditur, remissio scilicet pec-
" catorum venialium, et perfectio virtutis." The English hereof

is this.
" After this it is asked, whether that the priest doth may

" be said properly a sacrifice or immolation, and whether Christ
" be daily immolate, or only once : whereunto it may be shortly
"
answered, that which is offered and consecrate of the priest, is

"
called a sacrifice and oblation, because it is a memory and re- i

"
presentation of the true sacrifice and holy immolation done in

" the altar of the cross. And Christ was once dead on the cross,

•
August. In Psal. xxi. Enarr. 2. =

August. Ad Bonif.
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and there was offered in himself, but he is daily immolate in the BOOK
sacrament, because in the sacrament there is made a memory
of that is once done. Whereupon St. Augustine :

' We are as-

' sured that Christ rising from death dieth not now, &c. Yet
'
lest we should forget that is once done, in our memory every

'

year is done : viz. as often as the pascha is celebrate, is Christ
'
as often killed ? only a yearly remembrance representeth that

' was once done, and so causeth us to be moved, as though we
' saw our Lord on the cross.' Also,

' Christ was once offered in

'
himself, and yet is offered daily in the sacrament :' which is thus

to be understanded, that in open showing of his body and dis-

tinction of his members, he did hang only once upon the cross,

offering himself to God the Father an host of redemption effec-

tual for them whom he hath predestinate. Also St. Ambrose :

' In Christ the host was once offered, being of power to health.

' What do we then ? do we not offer every day ? And if we offer

'

every day, it is done to the remembrance of the death of him,
' and the host is one, not many. How one, and not many ? Be-
' cause Christ is once offered, this sacrifice is the example of that,

' the same and always the same is offered, therefore this is the

' same sacrifice ; or else it may be said, because it is offered in

'

many places, there be many Christs
;
which is not so, but one

' Christ is each where, and here full and there full, so as that

' which is offered every where is one body, and so also one sacri-

'
fice. Christ hath offered the host, we do offer the same also

' now ; but that we do is a remembrance of the sacrifice, nor

' there is no cause found of the own invalidity, because it perfect-
' eth the man, but of us, because we daily sin.' Hereof it is ga-

thered that to be a sacrifice, and to be so called that is done in

the altar, and Christ to be once offered and daily offered, but

otherwise then, and otherwise now
;
and also it is showed what

is the virtue of this sacrament, that is to say, remission of

venial sin and perfection of virtue,"

Thus writeth Petrus Lombardus, whose judgment, because this

author alloweth, he must grant that the visible Church hath priests

in ministry, that offer daily Christ's most precious body and blood

in mystery ; and then nmst it he granted that Christ so offer-

ed himself in his supper. For otherwise than he did, cannot now

be done. And by the judgment of Petrus Lombardus, the same

2 most precious body and blood is offered daily, that once suffered
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BOOK 'lod was once shed. And also by the same Petrus's judgment,
^- which he confirmeth with the sayings of other, this daily offering

bv the priest is daily offered for sin, not for any imperfection in

the first offering, but because we daily fall. And by Petrus's judg-

ment appeareth also, how the priest hath a special function to

make this offering, by whose mouth God is prayed unto (as Hesy- 3

chius saith) to make this sacrifice, which Emissen noteth to be

wrought by the great power of the invisible priest. By Petrus

Lombardus also, (if his judgment be true, as it is indeed, and

the author confesseth it so to be,) that is done in the altar is not

only called a sacrifice, but also is so, and the same that is offered

once and daily to be the same, but otherwise then, and otherwise

now. But to the purpose, if the author will stand to the judg-

ment of Petrus Lombardus, all his fifth book of this treaty is

clearly defaced. And if he will now call back that again, he might

more compendiously do the same in the whole treatise, being so

far overseen as he is therein.

Canterbury.

How is it possible to set out more plainly the diversity of

the true sacrifice of Christ made upon the altar of the cross,

(which was the propitiation of sin) from the sacrifice made

in the sacrament, than Lombardus hath done in this place .'*

For the one he calleth the true sacrifice, the other he calleth i

but a memorial or representation thereof, likening the sacri-

fice made in the Lord''s Supper to a year"'s
mind or anni-

versary, whereat is made a memorial of the death of a per-

son, and vet it is not his death in deed. So in the Lord's

Supper according to his commandment we remember his

death, preaching and commanding the same until his return

again at the last day.

The diver- And although it be one Christ that died for us, and whose

V^^P[, death we remember, vet it is not one sacrifice that he made 2
Christ s sa-

.

crificc aud of himself upon the cross, and that we make of him upon

The sacri- ^^^^ altar or table. For his sacrifice was the redemption of

fice of tlie world, ours is not so : his was death, ours is but a re-
Christ. . .

membrance thereof. His was the taking away the sins of

the world, ours is a praising and thanking for the same ; and

therefore his was satisfactory, ours is gratulatory. It is but
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one Christ that was offered then, and that is offered now, BOOK.V
and yet the offerings be diverse, his was the thing, and ours is

'

the figure. His was the original, and ours is as it were a plat-

form. Therefore concludeth Lombardus, that Christ was

otherwise offered then, and otherwise now. And seeing then

that the offerings and sacrifices be diverse, if the first was

propitiatory and satisfactory, ours cannot be so, except we

shall make many sacrifices propitiatory. And then, as St.

Paul reasoneth, either the first must be insufficient^ or the Heb.
yii.

other in vain. And as Christ only made this propitiatory^"
""*

sacrifice, so he made but one, and but once. For the

making of any other, or of the same again, should have been

(as St. Paul reasoneth) a reproving of the first, as unperfect

and insufficient. And therefore at his last supper, although

Christ made unto his Father sacrifices of lauds and thanks-

giving, as these words evxapioTTjo-as and vfjivria-avTes do de-

clare, yet he made there no sacrifice propitiatory, for then

either the sacrifice upon the cross had been void, or the sa-

crifice at the supper unperfect and unsufficient. And al-

though he had at his supper made sacrifices propitiatory,

yet the priests do not so, who do not the same that

Christ did at his supper. For he ministered not the sacra-

ment in remembrance of his death, (which was not then

brought to pass,) but he ordained it to be ministered of us in

remembrance thereof. And therefore our offering, after

Lombardus' judgment, is but a remembrance of that true

offering wherein Christ offered himself upon the cross. And

so did Christ institute it to be.

And Lombardus saith not, that Christ is daily offered forThesacH-

propitiation
of our sins, but because we daily sin, we daily Church.'"'

be put in the remembrance of Christ's death, which is the

perfect propitiation
for sin. And the priest, as Lombardus

saith, maketh a memorial of that oblation of Christ, and, as

3 Hesychius saith, he doth it in the name of the people, so that

the sacrifice is no more the priest's
than the people's. For

the priests speak the words, and the people should answer

Amen, as Justinus saith. The priest should declare the

death and passion of Christ, and all the people should look

upon the cross in the mount of Calvary, and see Christ
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BOOK there hanging, and the blood flowing out of his side into

^'
their wounds to heal all their sores

;
and the priest and peo-

ple altogether should laud and thank instantly the chirurgeon

and physician of their souls. And this is the priest's and

people's sacrifice, not to be propitiators for sin, but as Emis-

sene saith,
" to worship continually in mystery that which

" was but once offered for the price of sin f and this shortly

is the mind of Lombardus, that the thing which is done at

God's board is a sacrifice, and so is that also which was

made upon the cross, but not after one manner of under-

standing. For this was the thing in deed, and that is the

anniversary or commemoration of the thing.

And now have 1 made it evident, that Petrus Lombardus

defaceth in no point my saying of the sacrifice, but confirm-

eth fully my doctrine, as well of the sacrifice propitiatory

made by Christ himself only, as of the sacrifice commemo-

rative and gratulatory made by the priests and people. So

that in your issue taken upon Lombard, the verdict cannot

but pass with me, by the testimony of Lombard himself.

And yet I do not fully allow Lombard's judgment in all

matters, (who with Gratian his brother, as it is said, were
|

two chief champions of the Romish see, to spread abroad

their errors and usurped authority,) but I speak of Lom-

bard only to declare, that yet in his time they had not erred

so far, to make of their mass a sacrifice propitiatory. But 4

in the end of this process Lombard speaketh without the

book, when he concludeth this matter thus ; that the virtue

of this sacrament is the remission of venial sin, and perfec-

tion of virtue ; which if Lombard understand of the sacrifice

of Christ, it is too httle to make his sacrifice the remission

but of venial sin : and if he understand it of the sacrifice

of the priest, it is too much to make the priest's sacrifice, ei-

ther the perfection of virtue or the remission of venial sin,

which be the effects only of the sacrifice of Christ. Now
let us consider the rest of your confutation.

Winchester.

The catholic doctrine teacheth not the daily sacrifice of Christ's 2

most precious body and blood to be an iteration of the once per-
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fected sacrifice on the cross, but a sacrifice that representeth that BOOK
sacrifice, and showeth it also before the faithful eyes, and refresh-

'

eth the effectual memory of it; so as in the daily sacrifice, without

shedding of blood, we may see with the eye of faith the very body
3 and blood of Christ by God's mighty power, without division dis-

tinctly exhibite, the same body and blood that suffered and was

shed for us, which is a lively memorial to stir up our faith, and to

consider therein briefly the great charity of God towards us de-

clared in Christ. The catholic doctrine teacheth the daily sacri-

fice to be the same in essence that was offered on the cross once,

4 assured thereof by Christ's words when he said, This is my body

that shall be betrayedfor you. The offering on the cross was and

1 is propitiatory and satisfactory for our redemption and remission

of sin, whereby to destroy the tyranny of sin, the effect whereof

is given and dispensed in the sacrament of baptism, once likewise

ministered, and never to be iterate, no more than Christ can be

5 crucified again ;
and yet by virtue of the same offering, such as fall

be relieved in the sacrament of penance.

Canterbury/.

After your wilful wrangling without any cause, at the last

of your own swing you come to the truth, purely and sin-

cerely professing and setting forth the same, except in few

words here and there cast in, as it were cockle among clean

1 corn. The offering on the cross, say you, was and is propi-

tiatory and satisfactory for our redemption and remission of

sin, the effect whereof is given and dispensed in the sacra-

ment of baptism, once likewise ministered and never to be

2 iterate ; but the catholic doctrine teacheth not that the daily

sacrifice is an iteration of the once perfected sacrifice on the

cross, but a representation thereof, showing it before the

faithful eyes, and refreshing our memory therewith, so that

we may see with the eye of faith the very body and blood of

Christ, by God's mighty power exhibite unto us, the same

body and blood that suffered and was shed for us. This is a

godly and catholic doctrine : but of the cockle, which you cast

3 in by the way, of distinction without division, I cannot tell

what you mean, except you speak out your dreams more

plainly. And that it is the same body in substance, that is
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BOOlv daily, as it were, offered by remembrance, which was once
•

offered in the cross for sin, we learn not so plainly by these

words, This is my hody^ Hoc est corpus meum, as we do by 4

Acts i. these : Hie Jesus assumptus est in ccelum, and, Qui descen-

dit, ipse est et qui ascendit supra omnes coelos. This Jesus

was taken up into heaven, and, He that descended was the

same Jesus that ascended above all the heavens.

Penance. And where you say, that by virtue of Christ's sacrifice 5

such as fall be relieved in the sacrament of penance, the

truth is, that such as do fall be relieved by Christ, whenso-

ever they return to him unfeignedly with heart and mind.

And as for your words concerning the sacrament of penance

may have a popish understanding in it. But at length you
return to your former error, and go about to revoke, or at

the least evil-favouredly to expound that which you have be-

fore well spoken. Your words be these.

Winchester.

The mass is The daily offering is propitiatory also, but not in that degree i

a sacn ce
^^ propitiation, as for redemption, regeneration, or remission of

atory. deadly sin, which was once purchased, and by force thereof is in

l'S °-i the sacraments ministered, but for the increase of God's favour,

the mitigation of God's displeasure provoked by our infirmities,

the subduing of temptations, and the perfection of virtue in us.

GoodworksAlI good works, good thoughts, and good meditations, may be

propiti-
called sacrifices ; and the same be called sacrifices propitiatory

ator)-. also, for so much as in their degree God accepteth and taketh

them through the effect and strength of the very sacrifice of

Christ's death, which is the reconciliation between God and man,

ministered and dispensed particularly as God hath appointed, in

such measure as he knoweth. But St. Paul to the Hebrews, ex-

Heb. xiii. horting men to charitable deeds, saith, with such sacrifices God is 2

made favourable, or God is propitiate, if we shall make new Eng-
lish. Whereupon it followeth, because the priest in the daily sa-

crifice doth as Christ hath ordered to be done, for showing forth

and remembrance of Christ's death, that act of the priest, done

according to God's commandment, must needs be propitiatory

and provoke God's favour, and ought to be trusted on to have a
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propitiatory effect with God to the members of Christ's body par- BOOK
ticiilarly, being the same done for the whole body, in such wise as

^-

God knoweth the dispensation to be meet and convenient
;

ac-

cording to which measure God worketh most justly and most

mercifully, otherwise than man can by his judgment discuss and

3 determine. To call the daily offering a sacrifice satisfactory, must The mass is

have an understanding that signifieth not the action of the priest,
^

^f*""'*^*^^

but the presence of Christ s most precious body and blood ; the tory.

very sacrifice of the world once perfectly offered, being propitiatory
t'S^o-]

and satisfactory for all the world. Or else the word "
satisfac-

"
tory" must have a signification and meaning, as it hath some-

time, that declareth the acception of the thing done, and not the

proper countervail of the action : after which sort man may sa-

tisfy God, that is so merciful as he will take in good worth, for

Christ's sake, man's imperfect endeavour
;
and so the daily offer-

ing may be called a sacrifice satisfactory, because God is pleased
with it, being a manner of worshipping of Christ's passion ac-

cording to his institution. But otherwise the daily sacrifice, in

respect of the action of the priest, cannot be called satisfactory ;

and it is a word indeed that soundeth not well so placed, although
it might be saved by a signification ; and therefore think that word

rather to be well expounded, than by captious understanding

brought in slander when it is used, and this speech to be fre-

quented, that the only immolation of Christ in himself upon the

altar of the cross is the very satisfactory sacrifice for reconcilia-

4 tion of mankind to the favour of God. And I have not read the

daily sacrifices of Christ's most precious body to be called a sacri-

fice satisfactory ;
but this speech hath indeed been used, that the

Spriest should sing "satis factorie," which they understood in the

satisfaction of the priest's duty, to attend the prayer he was re-

quired to make, and for a distinction thereof they had prayer
sometime required without special limitation, and that was called

to pray not " satisfactorie." Finally, man by any his action to

presume to satisfy God by way of countervail, is a very mad and

furious blasphemy.

Canterbury.
I To defend the papistical error, that the daily offering of

the priest in the mass is propitiatory, you extend the word
"
propitiation" otherwise than the Apostles do, speaking of

that matter. I speak plainly, according to St. Paul and
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BOOK St. John, that only Christ is the propitiation for our sins

! by his death. You speak, according to the papists, that

f Joiinii
^^^^ priests in their masses make a sacrifice propitiatory. I

The differ- call a sacrifice propitiatory, according to the Scripture, such

tween a sa- ^ sacrifice as pacifieth God's indignation against us, obtain-

crifice pro- eth mercy and forgiveness of all our sins, and is our ransom
piliatory .

,
. „ i

• i

andgratifi-
and redemption irom everlastmg damnation. And, on the

catory. other side, I call a sacrifice gratificatory, or the sacrifice of

the Church, such a sacrifice as doth not reconcile us to God,
but is made of them that be reconciled, to testify their du-

ties, and to show themselves thankful unto him. And these

sacrifices in Scripture be not called propitiatory, but sacri-

Psalmxlix. fiees of justice, of laud, praise, and thanksgiving. But you
confound the words, and call one by another's name, calling

that propitiatory which the Scripture calleth but of justice,

laud, and thanking. And all is nothing else but to defend

your propitiatory sacrifice of the priests in their masses,

whereby they may remit sin, and redeem souls out of pur-

gatory.

And yet all your wiles and shifts will not serve you ; for

by extending the name of a propitiatory sacrifice unto so

large a signification as you do, you make all manner of sa-

crifices propitiatory, leaving no place for any other sacrifice.

For, say you, all good deeds and good thoughts be sacri-

fices propitiatory ; and then be the good works of the lay

people sacrifices propitiatory, as well as those of the priest.

And to what purpose then made you, in the beginning of

this book, a distinction between sacrifices propitiatory and

other ? Thus, for desire you have to defend the papistical

errors, you have not fallen only into imaginations contrary
to the truth of God's word, but also contrary to yourself.

But let pass away these papistical inventions, and let us

humbly profess ourselves, with all our sacrifices, not worthy
to approach unto God, nor to have any access unto him,

but by that only propitiatory sacrifice Avhich Christ only

made upon the cross. And yet let us with all devotion,

with whole heart and mind, and with all obedience to God's

will, come unto the heavenly Supper of Christ, thanking
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him only for propitiation of our sins. In which holy com- BOOK
niunion the act of the minister and other be all of one sort,

^

none propitiatory, but all of lauds and thanksgiving. And
such sacrifices be pleasant and acceptable to God, as St. Paul Rom. iii.

2 saith, done of them that be good ; but they win not his fa- ^^^{Jiy

vour and put away his indignation from them that be evil :

for such reconciliation can no creature make, but Christ alone.

And where you say, that to call the daily offering a sacri-

3 flee satisfactory, must have an understanding that signifieth

not the action of the priest j
here you may see what a busi-

ness and hard work it is to patch the papists' rags together,
and what absurdities you fail into thereby. Even now you
said, that the act of the priests must needs be a sacrifice

propitiatory, and now, to have an understanding for the

same, you be driven to so shameful a shift, that you say
either clean contrary, that it is not the action of the priest,

but the presence of Christ ; or else that the action of the

priest is none otherwise satisfactory, than all other Christian

men''s works be : for otherwise, say you, the daily sacrifice,

in respect of the action of the priest, cannot be called satis-

factory. Wherefore at length, knowledging your popisli

doctrine to sound evil-favouredly, you confess again the

true catholic teaching, that this speech is to be frequented
and used,

" that the only immolation of Christ in himself
"
upon the altar of the cross^ is the very satisfactory sacri-

" fice for reconciliation of mankind to the favour of God."

4 And where you say, that you have not read the daily

sacrifice of Christ's most precious body to be called a sacri-

fice satisfactory ; if you have not read of satisfactory masses,

it appeareth that you have read but very little of the school

authors. And yet not many years ago you might have

heard them preached in every pardon. But because you
have not read thereof, read Doctor Smithe's book of the Sa-

crifice of the Mass, and both your ears and eyes shall be

full of it. Whose furious blasphemies you have with one

sentence here most truly rejected, wherefore yet remaineth

in you some good sparks of the Spirit, that you so mucli

detest such abominations.

And yet such blasphemies you go about to salve and

VOL. III. N n
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BOOK plaster, as much as you may, by subtle and crafty interpre- s

. tations. For by such exposition as you make of the satis-
V.

Satisfacto- factory singing of the priest, in doing his duty in that he
ry inassea.

^^^^ required to do, by this exposition he singeth as well

satisfactory in saying of matins as in saying of mass, for in

both he doth his duty that lie was required unto ; and so

might it be defended, that the player upon the organs

playeth satisfactory, when he doth his duty, in playing as he

is required. And all the singing men in the church, that have

wages thereto, sing satisfactory as well as the priests, when

they sing according to that they be hired unto. And then as

one singing man or player on the organs, receiving a stipend

of many men to play or sing at a certain time, if he do his

duty, satisfieth them all at once ; so might a priest sing sa-

tisfactory for many persons at one time, which the teachers

of satisfactory masses utterly condemn. But if you had read

Duns, you would have written more clerkly in these matters

than you now do. Now let us hear what you say further.

Heb.

Priests in

the mass

offer, that

is, show
forth

Christ's

death.

[1580.]

Winchester.

Where the author, citing St. Paul, Englisheth him thus, that i

Christ's priesthood cannot passfrom him to another : these words,

thus framed, be not the simple and sincere expression of the truth

of the text
;
which saith, that Christ hath a perpetual priesthood :

and the Greek hath a word dTrapd^arov, which the Greek schools

express and expound by the word dBidboxoj', signifying the priest-

hood of Christ endeth not in him to go to another by succession,

as in the tribe of Levi, where was among mortal men succession

in the office of priesthood ;
but Christ liveth ever, and therefore

is a perpetual, everlasting priest ; by whose authority priesthood

is now in this visible Church, as St. Paul ordered to Timothee

and Tite, and other places also confirm
;
which priests, visible

ministers to our invisible priest, offer the daily sacrifice in Christ's

Church, that is to say, with the very presence, by God's omni-

potency wrought, of the most precious body and blood of our

Saviour Christ; showing forth Christ's death, and celebrating the

memory of his supper and death, according to Christ's institution;

so with daily oblation and sacrifice of the selfsame sacrifice to 2

kindle in us a thankful remembrance of all Christ's benefits

unto us.
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Canterbury. BOOK
Where you find yourself grieved with my citing of St L_

Paul, that Chrisfs priesthood cannot pass J'l-om him to an-^*^^'^^''

other ; which is not, say you, the truth of the text, which

meaneth that the priesthood of Christ endeth not in him

to go to another by succession ; your manner of speech

herein is so dark, that it giveth no light at all. For it

seemeth to signify, that Christ's priesthood endeth, but not

to go to other by succession, but by some other means;

which thing if you mean, then you make the endless priest-

hood of Christ to have an end. And if you mean it not,

but that Christ's priesthood is endless, and goeth to no

other by succession, nor otherwise ; then, I pray you, what

have I offended in saying that Christ's priesthood cannot

pass from him to another? And as for the Greek words

a-napa^arov and ahtahoxov signify any manner of succession,

wliether it be by inheritance, adoption, election, purchase,

or any other means. And he that is instituted and inducted

into a benefice after another, is called his successor. And

Erasmus calleth aTTapdj3aTov,
"
quod in alium transire non

"
potest."" And so doth ahdboxov signify,

"
quod succes-

" sione caret ;" that is to say, a thing that hath no succes-

sion, nor passeth to none other. And because Christ is a

perpetual and everlasting priest, (that by one oblation made

a full sacrifice of sin for ever,) therefore his priesthood nei-

ther needeth nor can pass to any other : wherefore the min-

isters of Christ's Church be not now appointed priests to

make a new sacrifice for sin, (as though Christ had not

done that at once sufficiently for ever,) but to preach abroad

Christ's sacrifice, and to be ministers of his words and sa-

craments. And where but a little before you had truly

taught, that the only immolation of Christ by himself upon

the altar of the cross is the very satisfactory sacrifice for

our reconciliation to God ; now in the end, like a cow that

casteth down her milk with her own feet, you overthrow

all ao-ain in few words, saying, that priests make daily the

selfsame sacrifice that Christ made ; which is so foul an

error and blasphemy, that, as I said in mine other book, if

N n2
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BOOK the priests daily make the selfsame sacrifice that Christ did

'. himself, and the sacrifice that he made was his death and

the effusion of his most precious blood upon the cross, then

followeth of necessity that every day the priests slay Christ

and shed his blood, and be worse than the Jews, that did it

but once. Now followeth in your confutation thus.

Winchesfe?-.

And where the author would avoid all the testimony of the

Fathers by pretence it should be but a manner of speech, the

Canon of the Council of Nice, before rehearsed, and the words of

it, where mysteries be spoken of in proper terms for doctrine,

avoideth all that shift
;
and it hath no absurdity to confess, that

Christ in his supper did institute for a remembrance of the only i

sacrifice the presence of the same most precious substance to be

(as the Canon of the Council in proper terms teacheth) sacrificed

by the priests to be the pure sacrifice of the Church there offered

Christ is foY ii^Q effect of increase of life in us, as it was offered on the
offered .... ., ...
really, not Cross to achieve life unto us. And St. Cynllo, who for his doctrine

Ins sacrifice ^y^g jjj great authoritv with the Council Ephesine, writelh the 2
rememlier- ° •

. .

^

ed or re- very body and blood of Christ to be the lively and unbloody sa-

presented crifice of the Church, as likewise in the old Church other com- x
onlj\

[1580.] monly termed the same^ and among other Chr}Sostome P, whom
the author would now have seem to use it but for a manner of

speech, which in deed Chrysostome doth not, but doth truly open
the understanding of that is done in the Church, wherein by this

sacrifice, done after the order of Melchisedech, Christ's death is

not iterate, but a memory daily renewed of that death, so as

Christ's offering on the cross once done and consummate to finish

all sacrifices after the order of Aaron, is now only remembered

according to Christ's institution, but in such wise as the same

body is offered daily on the altar, that was once offered on the

altar of the cross
;
but the same manner of offering is not daily,

that was on the altar of the cross^ for the daily offering is without

bloodshed, and is termed so to signify that bloodshedding once 3

done to be sufficient. And as St. Chrysostome openeth it by de- 4

claration of what manner our sacrifice is, that is to say, this daily

offering to be a remembrance of the other manner of sacrifice

once done, and therefore saith rather we make a remembrance of

"
Cyril, Epist. ad Nestormm. P Chrysostom, Hmn. 17. fid Hebr.
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it ; this saying of Chrysostome doth not impair his former words, BOOK
where he saith, the host is the same offered on the cross and on ^'

the altar, and therefore by him the body of Christ that died but

once is daily present in deed, and, us the Council of Nice saith,

sacrificed not after the manner of other sacrifices, and, as Chry-

sostome saith, offered, but the death of that precious body only

daily remembered and not again iterate.

Canterbury.

For answer hereto, read the thirteenth chapter of my
fifth book, and that which I have written here a little be- The effect

fore of Nicene Council. And where you say that the effect
^^^.^.^^^^ jg

of the sacrifice of Christ''s body, made by the priests, is to '^"''i to give

increase life in us : as the effect of the sacrifice of tlie same to continue

body made by himself upon the cross is to give life unto us,*''^'^'^™'^-

this is not only an absurdity, but also an intolerable blas-

phemy against Christ. For the sacrifice made upon the

cross doth both give us life, and also increase and continue

the same, and the priest's oblation doth neither of both. For

our redemption and eternal salvation standeth not only in

giving us life, but in continuing the same for ever. As

Christ said, that he came not only to give us life, but also to John x.

make us increase and abound therein. And St. Paul said,

The life zoMcli I noiv live injlesh^ I live by the faith oftlieGaX. \\.

Son of God, xvho loved me and gave himselffor me. And

therefore if we have the one by the oblation of Christ, and

the other by the oblation of the priest, then divide we our

salvation between Christ and the priest. And because it is

no less gift to continue life for ever, than to give it us, by
this your mad and furious blasphemy we have our salva-

tion and redemption as much by the sacrifice made by the

priest, as we have by the sacrifice made by Christ himself.

And thus you make Christ to be like an unkind and un-

natural mother, who, when she hath brought forth her child,

putteth it to another to nurse, and maketh herself but half

the mother of it; and thus you teach Christian people to

halt on both sides, partly worshipping God, and partly

Baal, partly attributing our salvation to Christ, the true per-

fect eternal priest, and partly to Antichrist and his priests.

'n n 3
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liOOK And coiicerjiing Cyril, he speaketh not of a sacrifice pro- a

pitiatory in that place, as I have more plainly declared in

Cynl, HI niine answer to Doctor Sniithe's prolooue.

Council. And whereas you call the daily sacrifice of the Cliurch3

What is, an inibloody sacrifice, here it were necessary, if you would

in stand'eth
^^'^^ deceive simple people, but teach them such doctrine as

the sacri- thev may understand, that vou should in plain terms set
fice of the

V ^ 'J r
_

Church. forth and declare wliat the daily offering of the priest with-

out bloodshedding is ; in what words, deeds, crosses, signs,

or gestures it standeth, and whether it be made before the

consecration or after, and before the distribution of the sa-

crament or after, and wlierein chiefly resteth the very pith

and substance of it. And when you have thus done, I will

say you mean frankly, and walk not colourably in cloaked

words not understanded, and then also shall you be more

fully answered, when I know better what you mean. And
to Chrysostom needeth no further answer than I have made 4

already in the thirteenth chapter of my fifth book. But let

us hear the rest of your book.

Winchester.

AxD where the uiithur saith the old Fathers, calling the Supper
of our Lord a sacrifice, meant a sacrifice of laud and thanksgiving :

Ilippinus of Hamborough, no papist, in his book dedicate to the «

King's Majesty that now is, saith otherwise, and noteth how the

old Fathers called it a sacrifice propitiatory, for the very presence

of Christ's most precious body there, (thus saith he,) which pre-

sence all Christian men must say requireth on our part lauds and

thanksgiving, which may be and is called in Scripture by the

name of sacrifice ; but that sacrifice of our lauds and thanks can-

not be a sacrifice giving life, as it is noted by Cyrill the sacrifice

of the Church to do, when he saith it is
"
vivificum," which can be

only said of the very body and blood of Christ. Nor our sacri- 2

Mai i. fice of lauds and thanksgiving cannot be said a pure and clean

sacrifice, whereby to fulfil the prophecy of Malachie; and therefore 3

the same prophecy was in the beginning of the Church under-

standed to be spoken of the daily oftering of the body and blood

of Christ for the memory of Christ's death, according to Christ's
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ordinance in his supper, as may at more length be opened and BOOK
declared. Thinking to the effect of this book sufficient to have

encountered the chief points of the author's doctrine, with such

contradiction to them as the catholic doctrine doth of necessity

require, the more particular confutation of that is untrue on the

adversary part, and confirmation of that is true in the catholic

doctrine, requiring more time and leisure than I have now, and

therefore offering myself ready by mouth or writing to say further

in this matter as shall be required, I shall here end for this time,

with prayer to Almighty God to grant his truth to be acknow-

ledged and confessed, and uniformly to be preached and believed

of all, so as all contention for understanding of religion avoided,

which hindereth charity, we may give such light abroad as men

may see our good works and glorify our Father who is in heaven,

with the Son and Holy Ghost, in one unity of Godhead, reigning

without end. Amen.

Canterbury.

I Hipinus saith that the old Fathers called the Supper of

our Lord a sacrifice : but that the old Fathers should call it

a sacrifice propitiatory, I will not believe that Hipinus so

said, until you appoint me both the book and place where

he so saith. For the effect of his book 1 is clean contrary,

which he wrote to reprove the propitiatory sacrifice, which

the papists feign to be in the mass. Thus indeed Hippinus
writeth in one place:

" Veteres Eucharistiam propter corpo-
"

ris et sanguinis Christi praesentiam, primo vocaverunt sa-

"
crificium, deinde propter oblationes et muneraquae in ipsa

" Eucharistia Deo consecrabantur et conferebantur, ad sacra

"
ministeria, et ad necessitatem credentium."'"' In which

words Hipinus declareth that the old Fathers called the

Supper of our Lord a sacrifice for two considerations, one

was for the presence of Christ's flesh and blood, the other

was for the offerings which the people gave there of their

devotion, to tlie holy ministration, and relief of the poor.

But Hipinus speaketh here not one word of corporal pre-

sence, nor of propitiatory sacrifice, but generally of presence

and sacrifice, which maketh nothing for your purpose, nor

^ [See p. 55.]

N n 4
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BOOK
against me, that grant both a presence and a sacrifice. But

when you shall show me the place where Hipinus saith

that the old Fathers called the Lord's Supper a propitiatory

sacrifice, I shall trust you the better, and him the worse.

Cyrill. And as for Cyrill, if you will say of his head, that the 2

sacrifice of the Church giveth life, how agreeth this with

your late saying, that the sacrifice of the Church increaseth

life, as the sacrifice on the cross giveth life. And if the sa-

crifice made by the priest both give life and increase life,

then is the priest both the mother and nurse, and Christ

hath nothing to do with us at all, but as a stranger.

Mai. i. And the sacrifice that Malachie speaketh of, is the sacri- 3

fice of laud and thanks, which all devout Christian people

give unto God, whether it be in the Lord's Supper, in their

private prayers, or in any work they do at any time or

place, to the glory of God : all which sacrifices, not of the

priests only, but of all faithful people, be accepted of God

through the sacrifice of Christ, by whose blood all their

filth and unpureness is clean sponged away.
Jucoustau- But in this last book it seemcth you were so astonied .and

amazed, that you were at your wits' end, and wist not where

to become. For now the priest maketh a sacrifice propitia-

tory, now he doth not : now he giveth life, now he giveth

none : now is Christ the full Saviour and satisfaction, now

the priest hath half part with him, now the priest doth all.

And thus you are so inconstant in yourself, as one that had

been nettled, and could rest in no place, or rather as one

that had received such a stroke upon his head, that he

stae-y-ered withal, and reeled here and there, and could not

tell where to become.

And your doctrine hath such ambiguities, such perplexi-

ties, such absurdities, and such impieties in it, and is so un-

certain, so uncomfortable, so contrary to God's word and

the old catholic Church, so contrary to itself, that it de-

clareth from whose spirit it cometh, which can be none other

but Antichrist himself.

Whereas on the other side the very true doctrine of

Christ and his pure Church from the beginning is plain,

t^^y
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certain, without wrinkles, without any inconvenience or ab- BOOK

surdity, so cheerful and comfortable to all Christian people,
'

that it must needs come from the Spirit of God, the Spirit
of truth and all consolation. For what ought to be more

certain and known to all Christian people, than that Christ

died once and but once, for the redemption of the world ?

And what can be more true, than that his only death is our

life ? And what can be more comfortable to a penitent
sinner that is sorry for his sin, and returneth to God in his

heart and whole mind, than to know that Christ discharg'eth

him of the heavy load of his sin, and taketh the burden up-
on his own back ? And if we shall join the priest herein to

Christ in any part, and give a portion hereof to his sacrifice,

(as you in your doctrine give to the priest the one half at the

least,) what a discourage is this to the penitent sinner, that

he may not hang wholly upon Christ? what perplexities and

doubts rise hereof in the sinner's conscience ? And what an

obscuring and darkening is this of the benefit of Christ?

Yea, what injury and contumely is it to him ?

And furthermore when we hear Christ speak unto us

with his own mouth, and show himself to be seen with our

eyes, in such sort as is convenient for him of us in this

mortal life to be heard and seen : what comfort can we have

more ? The minister of the Church speaketh unto us God's

own words, which we must take as spoken from God's own

mouth, because that from his mouth it came, and his word

it is, and not the minister's. Likewise when he ministereth

to our sights Christ's holy sacraments, we must think Christ

crucified and presented before our eyes, because the sacra-

ments so represent him, and be his sacraments and not the

priest's. As in baptism we must think, that as the priest

putteth his hand to the child outwardly, and washeth him

with water, so must we think that God putteth to his hand

inwardly and washeth the infant with his holy Spirit, and

moreover that Christ himself cometh down upon the child,

and apparelleth him with his own self. And as at the Lord's

holy table the priest distributeth wine and bread to feed the

body, so must we think that inwardly by faith we see
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Christ feeding botii body and soul to eternal life. What
comfort can be devised any more in this world for a Chris-

tian man? And on the other side, what discomfort is in

your papistical doctrine ? what doubts, what perplexities,

what absurdities, what iniquities? What availeth it us that

there is no bread, nor wine ? or that Christ is really under

the forms and figures of bread and wine, and not in us ? or

if he be in us, yet he is but in the lips or the stomach, and

tarrieth not with us ? Or what benefit is it to a wicked man
to eat Christ, and to receive death by him that is life ?

From this your obscure, perplex, uncertain, uncomfortable,

devilish, and papistical doctrine, Christ defend all his, and

grant that we may come often and worthily to Christ's holy

table, to comfort our feeble and weak faith, by remembrance

of his death, who only is the satisfaction and propitiation

of our sins, and our meat, drink, and food, of everlasting

life. Amen.

HERE ENDETH THE ANSWER OF THE MOST REVEREND
FATHER IN GOD THOMAS, ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY,
&C. UNTO THE CRAFTY AND SOPHISTICAL CAVILLATION OF

DR. STEVEN GARDYNER, DEVISED BY HIM TO OBSCURE THE

TRUE, SINCERE, AND GODLY DOCTRINE OF THE MOST HOLY

SACRAMENT OF THE BODY AND BLOOD OF OUR SAVIOUR

CHRIST.
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^Matters wherein the Bishop of Winchester varied

from other Papists.

Other say, that the body of Christ is made of bread.

He saith, that the body of Christ is not made of bread, nor

was never so taught, but is made present of bread, p. 72.

]. U. and p. 178. 1. 10. [vol. iii. p. 145. 303.]
He saith, that Christ made the demonstration of the bread,

and called it his body, when he said : This is my body, p.

257. 1. 27. [vol. iii. p. 369.] And in the DeviVs Sophistry,
fol. 27. Other say contrary. And Smith, fol. 53.

He saith, that. This is my body, is as much to say as

This is made my body; and so he taketh "est" for "
fit."

p. 295. 1. 35. [vol. iii. p. 425.] Other say, that " est" is

taken there substantively, that is to say, only for "is," and

not for "
is made," Marcus Antonius, fol. 171. fac. 2.

He saith, that Christ is present in the sacrament after the

same manner that he is in heaven, p. 141. 1. 6. [vol. iii. p.

213.] Other say contrary, that he is in heaven after

the manner of quantity, and that he is not so in the sacra-

ment.

He saith, that where the body of Christ is, there is whole

Christ, God and man, and that when we speak of Christ's

body, we must understand a true body, which hath both

form and quantity, p. 71. 1. 37. [vol. iii. p. 132.] Smith

saith, that Christy's body in the sacrament hath not his

proper form and quantity, fol. 106.

He saith, we believe simply that Christ's body is natu-

^
[The following Collection of extracts is taken from the edition of

Crannier's Anstcer published in loBO, where it is thus described in the

title pnge :
" In the end is added certaine Notes, wherein Gardiner va-

" ried both from himselfe and other Papistes, gathered by the sayd Arch-
"
byshop." And it would appear from a passage in the Answer, p. 221 of

this volume, that something of the kind was designed by Cranmer. Foxe,

however, vvlio has printed great part of these Notes in his Acts and Mo-

nmnents, attributes them to Ridley. See i'oxe. Acts, Sfc. vol. iii. p. oS^.]
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rally and corporally in the sacrament, without drawing away
his accidents or adding, p, 353. 1. 1. [vol. iii. p. 502.]
Smith saith, we say that Christ's body is in the sacrament

against nature with all his qualities and accidents, fol. 105.

He saith, that God's works be all seemliness without con-

fusion, although he cannot locally distinct Christ's head

from his foot, nor his legs from his arms, p. 70. 1. 27. [vol.

iii. p. 115.] Other say, that Christ's head and foot and

other parts be not indeed locally distinct in the sacrament,

but be so confounded, that wheresoever one is, there be all

the rest.

He saith, that Chiist's body is in the sacrament sensibly,

naturally, carnally, and corpoi-ally, p. 159. 1. 9. [vol. iii. p.

240.] Other say contrary. Smith, fol. 39.

Other say, that Christ's feet in the sacrament be there

where his head is. He saith, that whosoever say so

may be called mad, p. 61. 1. 34. [vol. iii. p. 115.]

Other say, that corporally Christ goeth into the mouth

or stomach, and no farther. He saith contrary, p. 52.

1. 36. [vol. iii. p. 99.]
He saith, that Christ dwelleth corporally in liim that re-

ceiveth the sacrament worthily, so long as he remaineth a

member of Christ, p. 53. 1. 1. p. 56. 1. 31. [vol. iii. p.

106.] Other say contrary, but that Christ flieth up
into heaven so soon as the bread is chawed in the mouth or

changed in the stomach. Smith, fol. 64.

He saith, that no creature can eat the body of Christ, but

only man, p. 66. 1. 30. [vol. iii. p. 123.] Other say

clean contrary.

He saith, that an unrepentant sinner receiving the sacra-

ment hath not Christ's body nor spirit within him, p. 225. 1.

36. [vol. iii. p. 328.] Smith saith, that he hath Christ's

body and Spirit within him, fol. 136.

He saith, that of the figure it may not be said, adore it,

worship it, and that is not to be adored which the bodily

eye seeth, p. 178. 1. 40. p. 239. 1. 32. [vol. iii. p. 269.]

Marcus Antonius, fol. 136. fac, 2. Smith saith con-

trary, fol. 145. fac. 2.
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He saith, that reason will agree with the doctrine of tran-

substantiation well enough, p. 264. 1. 47. [vol. iii. p.

382.] Smith saith, that transubstantiation is against

reason and natural operation, fol. 60.

Other say, that worms in the sacrament be gendered of

accidents. He saith, that they be wrong borne in hand

to say so, p. 355. 1. 3. [vol. iii. p. 505.]

He saith, that the accidents of bread and wine do mould,

sour, and wax vinegar, p. 265. 1. 11. and 355. 1. 8. [vol. iii.

p. 382.] and Marcus, fol. 168. fac. 1. Smith saith

thus : I say that the consecrated wine turneth not into vine-

gar, nor the consecrated bread mouldeth nor engendereth

worms, nor is burned, nor receiveth into it any poison, as

long as Christ's body and blood are under the forms of them,

which do abide there, so long as the natural qualities and

properties of bread and wine tarry thei-e in their natural

disposition and condition, (that the bread and wine might

be naturally there if they had not been changed into

Christ's body and blood,) and also as long as the host and

consecrated wine are apt to be received of man, and no

longer, but go and depart thence by God's power as it

pleaseth him
;
and then a new substance is made of God,

which turneth into vinegar, engendereth worms, mouldeth,

is turned, feedeth men and mice, receiveth poison, &c. fol.

64 and 105.

He saith, every yea containeth a nay in it naturally, so

as whosoever saith, This is bread, saith it is no wine
;

for in

the rule of common reason the grant of one substance is the

denial of another: and therefore I'eason hath these conclu-

sions throughly, whatsoever is bread is no wine, whatsoever

is wine is no milk, &c. So Christ saying, This is viy body,

saith it is no bread, p. 256. 1. 38. and p. 265. 1. 5. [vol. iii.

p. 369.] Smith saith, a boy which hath only learned

the sophistry will not dispute so fondly, fol. 77.

Other say, that the mass is a sacrifice satisfactory by de-

votion of the priest,
and not by the thing that is offered.

He saith otherwise, p. 80. 1. 43. [vol. iii. p. 150.]

He saith, that the only immolation of Christ in himself
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upon the altar of the cross is the very satisfactory sacrifice

for the reconciliation of mankind to the favour of God, p.

437. 1. 1. [vol. iii. p. 543.] Smith saith, what is it to

offer Christ's holy body and blood at mass to purchase

thereby everlasting life, if it be not, the mass to be a sacri-

fice to pacify God's wrath for sin and to obtain his mercy,
fol. 24. 148. and 164. Priests do offer for our salvation

to get heaven and to avoid hell, fol. eodem.

Matters wherein the JBishop variedfrom himself.

The body of Christ in the sacrament is not made of

bread, but is made present of bread, p. 79. 1. C. [vol. iii. p,

145. 303.]

Of bread is made the body of Christ, p. 344. 1. 8. [vol.

iii. p. 488.]

The catholic faith hath from the beginning confessed truly

Christ's intent to make bread his body, p. 26. 1. 40. [vol.

iii. p. 72.] Christ gave that he made of bread, p. 257. 1.

50. [vol. iii. p. 371.] And of many breads is made one

body of Christ, p. 144. 1. 23. [vol. iii. p. 217.] And faith

showeth me that bread is the body of Chi-ist, that is to say,

made the body of Christ, p. 295. 1.30. [vol. iii. p. 425.]

Christ spake plainly, This is my body, making demon-

stration of the bread when he said. This is my body. In

the DeviVs Sophisti'y, fol. 27. I will pass over the phan-
tasies of them who wrote the principal chief text. This is

my body, from consecration of the sacrament to the demon-

stration of Christ's body, &c. In the devilish DeviVs Sophis-

try, fol. 70.

The demonstration " this" may be referred to the invi-

sible substance, p. 106. 1. 42. [vol. iii. p. 178.] The "
is"

was of his body and blood, and not of the bread and wine,

p. 251. 1. 8. [vol. iii. p. 364.]
Illis verbis. Hoc est corpus meum, substantia corporis sig-

nificatur, nee de pane quicquam intelligitur, quum corpus de
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substantia sua, non aliena prsedicetur. Marc. Ant. Constant.

fol. 24. fac. 2.

When Christ said, This is my body., the truth of the

literal sense hath an absurdity in carnal reason, p. 138. 1.

19. [vol. iii. p. 210.]

What can be more evidently spoken of the presence of

Chrisfs natural body and blood in the most blessed sacra-

ment of the altar, than is in these words. This is my body ?

In the DeviPs Sophistry, fol. 5.

Where the body of Christ is, there is whole Christ, God
and man, and when we speak of Christ's body, we must un-

derstand a true body, which hath both form and quantity,

p. 71. 1. 47. [vol. iii. p. 132.] And he is present in the sa-

crament as he is in heaven, p. 141. 1. 6. [vol. iii. p. 213,]

We believe simply the substance of Christ's body to be in

the sacrament without drawing away of accidents or adding.

p. 353. 1. 1. [vol. iii. p. 502.]

Christ is not present in the sacrament after the manner of

quantity, but under the form and quantity of bread and

wine, p. 71. 1. 50. p. 90. 1. 43. [vol. iii. p. 132.]

In such as receive the sacrament worthily, Christ dwelleth

in them corporally, and naturally, and carnally, p. 166.

1. 19. p. 173. 1. 54! p. 191. 1. 47. [vol. iii. p. 251. 262. 287.]

The manner of Christ's being in the sacrament is not

corporal, not carnal, not natural, not sensible, not per-

ceptible, but only spiritual, p. 159. 1. 17. p. 197. 1. 32. [vol.

iii. p. 241. 295.]

We receive Christ in the sacrament of his flesh and blood,

if we receive him worthily, p. 167. 1. 9- p. 174. 1. 1, [vol.

iii. p. 252. 262.]

When an unrepentant sinner receiveth the sacrament, he

hath not Christ's body within him, p. 225. 1. 43. [vol. iii.
p.

328.]

He that eateth verily the flesh of Christ, is by nature in
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Christ and Christ is naturally in him, p. 17. 1. 38. [vol. iii.

p. 62.]

An evil man in the saci'ament receiveth indeed Christ's

very body, ibid.

Evil men eat verily the flesh of Christ, p. 225. 1. 47. [vol.

iii. p. 328.]

Christ giveth us to be eaten the same flesh that he took

of the Virgin, p. 241. 1. 27. [vol. iii. p. 348.]

We receive not in the sacrament Christ's body that was

crucified, p. 243. 1. 16. [vol. iii. p. 351.]

St. Augustine's rule, De Doctrina Chr'istiaiia^ pertaineth

not to Christ's supper, p. 117. 1. 21. [vol. iii. p. 190.]

The sixth of John speaketh not of any promise made to

the eating of a token of Christ's flesh, p. 4. 1. 40. [vol. iii. p.

48.]

St. Augustine meaneth of the sacrament, p. 119. 1. 24.

[vol. iii. p. 194.]

The sixth of John must needs be understand of corporal

and sacramental eating, p. 17. 1. 48. [vol. iii. p. 62.]

Reason in place of service, as being inferior to faith, will

agree with the doctrine of transubstantiation well enough,

p. 265. 1. 1. [vol. iii. p. 382.] And as reason received into

faith's service, doth not strive with transubstantiation, but

aa-reeth with it, so man's senses be no such direct adversaries

to transubstantiation, as a matter whereof they can no skill,

for the senses can no skill of substances, p. 271. 1. 24. [vol.

iii. p. 391.]

Thine eyes say there is but bread and wine ; thy taste

saith the same ; thy feeling and smelling agree fully with

them : hereunto is added the carnal man's understanding,

which, because it taketh the beginning of the senses, pro-

ceedeth in reasoning sensually. In the Devifs Sophistri/,

fol. 6. The Church hath not forborne to preach the truth,

to the confusion of man's senses and understanding, fol.

15.
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It is called bread because of the outward visible matter,

p. [392.]

When it is called bread, it is meant Christ, the spiritual

bread, p. 284. 1. 25. [vol. iii. p. 411.]

The fraction is in the outward sign, and not in the body of

Christ, p. 144. 1. 89. p. 348. 1. 21. [vol. iii. p. 218.] And
in the Devils Sophistry, fol. 17.

That which is broken is the body of Christ, p. 348. 1. 18.

[vol. iii. p. 494.]

The inwai'd nature of the bread is the substance, p. 286.

1. 23. [vol. iii. p. 414.]

Substance signifies the outward nature, p. 359. 1. 22. [vol.

iii. p. 511.]

The substances of bread and wine be visible creatures,

p. 285. 1. 48. p. 286. 1. 44. [vol. iii. p. 414.]

Accidents be the visible natures and visible elements,

p. 363. 1. 39. [vol. iii. p. 518.]

Christ is our satisfaction wholly and fully, and hath paid

our whole debt to God the Father for the appeasing of his

wrath against us, p. 81. 1. 39. [vol. iii. p. 150.]

The act of the priest done according to God''s command-

ment must needs be propitiatory, and ought to be trusted

on to have a propitiatory effect, p. 387. 1. 13. [vol. iii. p.

542.]

The demonstration " this" may be referred to the invi-

sible substance, p. 106. 1. 44. [vol. iii. p. 178.] The "
is"

was of his body and blood, and not of the bread and wine,

p. 251. 1. 8. [vol. iii. p. 364.] Contrary in the DeviVs So-

phistry, 27. 70.

When Christ said. This is my body, the truth of the lite-

ral sense hath an absurdity in carnal reason, p. 138. 1. 19.

[vol. iii. p. 210.] Contrary in the DeviVs Sophistry, 5.

VOL. III. 00
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And it is a singular miracle of Christ understanded as

the plain words signify in their proper sense, ibid.

The sacrifice of our Saviour Christ was never reiterate, p.

368. 1. 46. [vol. iii. p. 529.]

Priests do sacrifice Christ, p. 381. 1. 42. [vol. iii. p. 533.]

And the catholic doctrine teacheth the daily sacrifice to be

the same in essence that was offered on the cross, p. 436. 1.

11. [vol, iii. p. 541.]

The Nestorians granted both the Godhead and manhood

always to be in Christ continually, p. 309. 1. 18. [vol. iii. p.

447.]
The Nestorians denied Christ conceived God or born

God, but that he was afterward God, as a man that is not

born a bishop is after made a bishop, so the Nestorians

said that the Godhead was an accession after by merit, and

that he was conceived only man, p. 309. 1. 12. [vol. iii.

p. 449.]

Christ useth us as familiarly as he did his Apostles, p. 83.

1. 54. [vol. iii. p. 152.]

Christ is not to be said conversant in earth, p. 101. 1. 16.

[vol. iii. p. 173.]

Co7tcessa.

On what part thou, reader, seest craft, slight, shift, ob-

liquity, or in any one point an open manifest lie, there thou

mayest consider, whatsoever pretence be made of truth, yet

the victory of truth not to be there intended, p. 12. 1. 19.

[vol. iii. p. 52.]

When Christ had taught of the eating of himself being

the bread descended from heaven, declaring that eating to

signify believing, then he entered to speak of the giving of

his flesh to be eaten, p. 27. 1. 7. [vol. iii. p. 72.]

Christ must be spiritually in a man before he i-eceive the

sacrament, or he cannot receive the sacrament worthily,
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p. 48. 1. 46. p. 140. 1. ult. p. 172. 1. 28. p. 181. 1. 28. [vol. iii.

p. 94.]

How Christ is present, p. 61. 1. 10. p. 71. 1. 41. p. 90.

1. 44. p. 57. 1. 17. p. 197. 1. 30. [vol. iii. p. 114.]

By faith we know only the being present of Christ's most

precious body, not the manner thereof, p. 61. 1. 43. [vol. iii.

p. 114.]
What we speak of Christ's body, we must understand a

true body, which hath both form and quantity, p. 71. 1. 34.

[vol. iii. p. 132.]

Although Christ's body have all those truths of form and

quantity, yet it is not present after the manner of quantity,

p. 71.1. 37. [vol iii. p. 132.]

For the worthy receiving of Christ we must come endued

with Christ, and clothed with him seemly in that garment,

p. 92. 1. 31. [vol. iii. p. 169.]

Really, that is to say, verily, truly, and in deed, not in

phantasy or imagination, p. 140. 1. 21. [vol. iii. p. 212.]

All the old prayers and ceremonies sound as the people

did communicate with the priest, p. 145. 1. 90. [vol. iii. p.

219.]

Really and sensibly the old authors in syllables used not,

for so much as I have read, but corporally and naturally

they used, speaking of this sacrament, p. 155. 1. 13. [vol. iii.

p. 235.]
Christ may be called sensibly present, p. 155. 1. 26. p.

159. 1. 10. [vol. iii. p. 240.]

By faith Christ dwelleth in us spiritually, p. 158. 1. 16.

[vol. iii. p. 239.]

Our perfect unity with Christ is to have his flesh in us,

and to have Christ bodily and naturally dwelling in us by
his manhood, p. 166. 1. 30. p. 17. 1. 34. [vol. iii. p. 251.]

Evil men eat the body of Christ, but sacramentally, and

not spiritually, p. 222. 1. 47. [vol. iii. p. 323.]

Christ's flesh in the sacrament is given us to eat spirit-

ually, and therefore there may be no such imaginations to

eat Christ's body carnally after the manner he walked here,

nor drink his blood as it was shed upon the cross, but spi-

oo2
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ritually understanded it giveth life, p. 241. 1. 18. [vol. iii.

p. 347.]

To eat only in faith, is specially to remember Chrisfs

flesh as it was visibly crucified, p. 243. 1. 28. [vol. iii. p.

351.]

Falsum. We eat not Christ as he sitteth in heaven reigning, p.

243. 1. 32. [vol. iii. p. 351.]

The word transubstantiation was first spoken of by public

authority in a General Council where the Bishop of Rome
was present, p. 250. 1. 28. [vol. iii. p. 363.]

The word " nature" signifieth both the substance and

also property of the nature, p. 291. 1. 27. [vol. iii. p. 421.]

Falsum. The sensible thing after the capacity of common under-

standin": is called substance, but the inward nature in learn-

ing is properly called substance, p. 338. 1. 31. [vol. iii.

p. 493.]

Falsum. In common bread the substance is not broken at all,

p. 257. 1.32. [vol. iii. p. 371.]

The catholic doctrine teacheth not the daily sacrifice of

Christ's most precious body and blood to be an iteration of

the once perfected sacrifice on the cross ; but a sacrifice that

representeth the sacrifice, and showeth it also before the

faithful eyes, p. 386. 1. 20. [vol. iii. p. 540.]

The effect of the offering on the cross is given and dis-

pensed in the sacrament of baptism, p. 386. 1. 30. [vol. iii.

p. 541.]

By virtue of the same offering on the cross, such as fall

be relieved in the sacrament of penance, ibid.

The daily sacrifice of the Church is also propitiatory, but

not in that degree of propitiation, as for redemption, rege-

neration, or remission of deadly sin (which was once pur-

chased, and by force thereof is in the sacraments minister-

ed) but for the increase of God's favour, the mitigation of

God's displeasure provoked by our infirmities, the subdu-

ing of temptations, and the perfection of virtue in us, p. 387.

1. 15. [vol. iii. p. 542.]

All good works, good thoughts, and good meditations

may be called sacrifices, and sacrifices propitiatory also ; for-
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asmuch as in their degree God accepteth and taketh them

through the effect and strength of the very sacrifice of

Chrisfs death, p. 387. 1. 15. [vol. iii. p. 542.]

To call the daily offering a sacrifice satisfactory, must have

an understanding that signifieth not the action of the priest,

but the presence of Christ's most precious body and blood,

the very sacrifice of the world once perfectly offered being

propitiatory and satisfactory for all the world, ibid. [vol. iii.

p. 543.]

Or else the word satisfactory must have a signification

and meaning that declareth the acception of the thing

done, and not the proper countervail of the action. For

otherwise the daily sacrifice in respect of the action of the

priest cannot be called satisfactory, and it is a word indeed

that soundeth not well so placed, although it might be saved

bv a signification, ibid.

I think this speech to be frequented, that the only immo-

lation of Christ in himself upon the altar of the cross, is the

very satisfactory sacrifice for the reconciliation of mankind

to the favour of God, ibid.

I have not read the daily sacrifice of Christ's most pre-

cious body to be called a sacrifice satisfactory, ibid.

But this speech hath in deed been used, that the priest

should sing satisfactory, which they understood of the satis-

faction of the priest's duty to attend the prayer he was re-

quired to make, ibid.

In the sacrifice of the Church Christ's death is not ite-

rated, but a memory daily renewed of that death, so as

Christ's offering on the cross once done and consummate is

now only remembered, p. 391. 1. 5. [vol. iii. p. 549-]

The same body is offered daily on the altar that was once

offered upon the cross, but the same manner of offering is

not daily that was on the altar of the cross. For the daily

offering is without bloodshedding, and is termed so, to sig-

nify that bloodshedding once done to be sufficient, ibid.
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Matters ivherein the Bishop varietlifrom the truth

andfrom the old authors of the Church.

If we eat not the flesh of the Son of man we have not life

in us, because Christ hath ordered the sacrament, p. 17.

1.12. [vol. iii. p. 61.]

When Christ said, Take eat, this is my body, he fulfilled

that which he promised in the sixth of John, that he would

give his flesh for the life of the world, p. 27. 1. 28. [vol. iii.

p. 72.] Marc. Ant. fol. 168.

When Christ said theJlesh prqfiteth nothings he spake not

of his flesh as it is united into his divinity, p. 27. 1. 53.

p. 329. 1. 24. [vol. iii. p. 72.]

God in baptism giveth only the spirit of Christ, and in

the sacrament of the altar the very body and blood of Christ,

p. 34. 1. 44. [vol. iii. p. 85.]

Unworthy receivers of the sacrament receive Christ's body
in mouth only, the worthy receivers both with mouth and

heart, p. 54. 1. 47- [vol. iii. p. 103.]

We must believe Christ's works to be most perfectly true

according to the truth of the letter, where no absurdity in

Scripture drive thus from it, howsoever it seem repugnant to

reason, p. 62. 1. 20. [vol. iii. p. 116.]

The Fathers did eat Christ's body, and drink his blood in

truth of promise, not in truth of presence, p. 74. 1. 23.

[vol. iii. p. 137.]

The Fathers did eat Christ spiritually, but they did not

eat his body present spiritually and sacramentally, ibid.

Their sacraments were figures of the things, but ours con-

tain the very things, ibid.

Albeit in a sense to the learned men it may be verified,

that the Fathers did eat the body of Christ and drink his

blood, yet there is no such form of words in Scripture, And
it is more agreeable to the simplicity of Scripture to say, the

Fathers before Christ's nativity did not eat the body and

drink the blood of Christ, ibid.

And although St. Paul in the tenth to the Corinthians be
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so understanded of some, that the Fathers should eat and

drink the spiritual meat and drink that we do, yet to that un-

derstanding all do not agree, p. 74. 1. 23. [vol. iii. p. 137.]

Their sacraments contained the promise of that which in

our sacraments is given, ibid.

And although that willing obedience was ended and per-

fected upon the cross, (to the which it continued from the

beginning,) yet as in the sacrifice of Abraham, the earnest

will and offering was accounted for the offering in deed, so

the declaration of Christ's will in his last supper was an of-

fering of himself to God the Father, p. 82. 1. 2. [vol. iii.

p. 150.]

In that mystery he declared his body and blood to be the

very sacrifice of the world by the same will that he said his

body should be betrayed for us, ibid.

As Christ offered himself upon the cross in the execution

of his will, so he offered himself in his supper in declaration

of his will, p. 82. 1. 13. [vol. iii. p. 151.]

Christ's body in the Supper, or communion, is represented

unto us as a sacrifice propitiatory for all the sins of the

world, and it is the only sacrifice of the Church, and the

pure and clean sacrifice whereof Malachie spake, p. 84. 1. 4.

p. 88. 1. ult. [vol. iii. p. 154.]

As Christ declareth in the supper himself an offering and

sacrifice for our sin, offering himself to his Father as our

mediator; so the Church, at the same supper, in their offer-

ing of lauds and thanks, join themselves with their head

Christ, representing and offering him, p. 89- 1. 10. [vol. iii.

p. 154.]

The sunbeams be of the same substance with the sun,

p. 92. 1. 5. [vol. iii. p. 168.]

We have in earth the substantial presence of the sun, ibid.

When Christ said This is my body, this word " This"" may
be referred to the invisible substance, p. 106. 1. 44. [vol. iii.

p. 178.]

To eat Christ's flesh and drink his blood is of itself a pro-

per speech, p. 112. 1. 35. [vol. iii. p. 185.
J Carnally, ibid,

with teeth and mouth, ibid, and p. 34. 1. 38.
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To eat Chrisfs body carnally may have a good significa-

tion, p. 113. 1. 4. [vol. iii. p. 186.]

Origen doth not mean to destroy the truth of the letter in

these words of Christ, Except you eat thejiesh ofthe Son of
man, Sfc. p. 114. 1. 40. [vol. iii. p. 188.]

St. Augustine taketh the same for a figurative speech, be-

cause it seemeth to command in the letter carnally under-

standed, an heinous and wicked thing to eat the flesh of

man, p. 116. 1. 40. [vol. iii. p. 190.]

The said words of Christ, Except you eat, S^c. is to the

unfaithful a figure, but to the faithful they be no figure,

but spirit and life, ibid.

The Fathers called it a figure by the name of a figure,

reverend ly to cover so great a secrecy, apt only to be un-

derstand of men believing, p. 117. 1. 3. [vol. iii. p. 190.]

That is spiritual understanding to do as is commanded,
ibid.

The word "
Represent'"' in St. Hierome and Tertullian

signifieth a true real exhibition, p. 120. 1. 27. p. 128. 1. 11.

[vol. iii. p. 196.]

Nota. The word Eucharistia cannot be well Englished, p. 161.

[vol. iii. p. 231.]
In God's word, and in baptism, we be made participant

of Christ's passion by his spirit, but in the Lord's Supper we

be made participant of his Godhead, by his humanity ex-

hibit to us for food : so as in this mystery we receive him

as man and God, and in the other by mean of his Godhead

we be participant of the effect of his passion suff'ered in his

manhood. In this sacrament, we receive a pledge of the

regeneration of our flesh to be in the general resurrection

spiritual with our soul : in baptism we have been made spi-

ritual by regeneration of the soul, p. 158. 1. 45. [vol. iii.

p. 240.]

Concessum In baptism Christ's humanity is not really present, though
etiam.

^.j-^g virtue and effect of his most precious blood be there,

p. 159. 1. 4. [vol. iii. p. 240.]
The manner of Christ's being in the sacrament is only

spiritual, ibid.
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To understand Christ's words
spiritually, is to understand

them as the spirit of God hath taught the Church, p. 159.

1. 4. [vol. iii. p. 240.]

Our perfect unity with Christ is to have his flesh in us,

and to have Christ bodily and naturally dwelling in us by
his manhood, p. 166. 1. 32. [vol. iii. p. 251.]

By Christ's flesh in the sacrament we be naturally in him, Conces-

and he is natui'ally in us, ibid.
^"™'

Christ dwelleth naturally in us, and we be corporally in Conces-

him, ibid.
^""^•

Christ's flesh is very spiritual, and in a spiritual manner Conces-

delivered unto us, p. 167. 1. 12. p. 243. 1. 11 and 28. p. 295.
'"'" ^'''*"'-

1. 33. [vol. iii. p. 252.]

Christ dwelleth in us naturally, for the natural com-Conces-

munication of our body and his, p. 167. 1. 19. [vol. iii.
®"'"'

p. 252.]
When Christ united himself unto us as man, (which he

doth, giving his body in the sacrament to such as worthily

receive it,) then he dwelleth in them corporally, p. 172.

1.27. [vol. iii. p. 259.]

In baptism man's soul is regenerate in the virtue and

effect of Christ's passion and blood, Christ's Godhead pre-

sent there without the real presence of his humanity, p. 181.

1. 16. [vol. iii. p. 273.]

In baptism our unity with Christ is wrought without the

real pi'esence of Christ's humanity, only in the virtue and

effect of Christ's blood, ibid.

In baptism our soul is regenerate and made spiritual, but

not our body in deed, but in hope only, ibid.

In baptism we be united to Christ's manhood by his Di-

vinity, but in the Lord's Supper we be in nature united to

Christ as man, and by his glorified flesh made partakers

also of his Divinity, ibid.

Christ's body and flesh is a spiritual body and flesh, and Conccs-

is present in the sacrament after a spiritual manner, and is
'

spiritually received, ibid, and p. 351. 1. 19.

In this sacrament Christ's humanity and Godhead is really

present, and in baptism his Godhead, with the effectual vir-

VOL. III. ^ P
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tue of his blood, (in which we be washed,) not requiring

any real presence thereof, p. 191- 1. 35. [vol. iii, p. 287.]

Spirit and life may fall upon naughty men, although for

their malice it tarrieth not, p. 211, 1. 17- [vol. iii. p. 314.]

Christ's words were not figurative, but true and proper,
when he said, This is my body, p. 9. 1. 1. p. 257. 1. 1. 14.

[vol. iii. p. 46. 369.] Marc. Ant. fol. 24. fac. 1.

All the naming of bread by Christ and St. Paul and all

other, must be understand before sanctification, and not

after, p. 258. 1. 15. [vol. iii. p. 372.]

When St. Paul said. We he partakers of one bread, he

speaketh not of material bread, ibid.

No man knoweth the difference between substance of

bread, cheese, and ale, p. 271. 1. 39. p. 272. 1. 23. p. 339.

1. 33. [vol. iii. p. 392, 393.]

The accidents of bread may be called the visible part of

bread, the outward kind and form of bread, the appearance

of bread, a true sensible part of bread, bread, the nature of

bread, the matter of bread, the visible matter of bread ; not

that it is properly bread, but after the common speech and

capacity of men', p. 272. 1. 16. p. 273. 1. 25. p. 283. 1. 11.

p. 289. 1. 31. p. 290. 1. 7. p. 292. 1. 16. p. 396. 1. 43. p. 305.

1. 44. p. 243. 1. 45. p. 359. 1. 22. [vol. iii. p. 392.]

The accidents of bread do corrupt, putrefy, and nourish,

p. 273. 1. 30. p. 290. 1. 7. p. 296. 1. 48. p. 358. 1. 28. [vol. iii.

p. 395.]
The glorified body of Christ is of the own nature, neither

visible nor palpable, p. 273. 1. 40. [vol. iii. p. 395.]

In baptism the whole man is not regenerated, but the

soul, p. 286. 1. 10. [vol. iii. p. 413.]

The soul only of man is the substance of man, ibid.

The soul only is made the son of God, ibid.

It is called meat, because of the outward visible matter,

p. 290. 1. 9. [vol. iii. p. 419.]

As really and as truly as the soul of man is present in

the body, so really and so truly is the body of Christ pre-

sent in the sacrament, p. 296. 1.5, p. 396. 1. 15. [vol. iii.

p. 430.]
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The sacrifice of the Church is perfected before the per-

ception, p. 396. 1. 15. [vol. iii. p. 540.]
In the sacrament being a mystery ordered to feed us, is

the truth of the presence of the natures earthly and celes-

tial. The visible matter of the earthly creature in his pro-

perty and nature, for the use of signification, is necessarily

required, p. 310. 1. 44. [vol. iii. p. 450.]
This saying of Gelasius,

" The substance or nature of
" bread and wine cease not to be there still," may be veri-

fied in the last, and nature he taketh for the property,

p. 310. 1. 50. [vol. iii. p. 450.]
Theodoret's saying, that " the substance of bread remain-

"
eth," seemeth to speak of substance after the common ca-

pacity, and not as it is truly in learning understanded an in-

ward, invisible, and not palpable nature, p. 321 . 1. 2. [vol. iii.

p. 466.]
Christ in his supper fulfilled this promise, Panis quern

ego dabo, &c. p. 329. 1. 25. [vol. iii. p. 474.]
Accidents in common understanding be called substances,

p. 339. 1.31. [vol. iii. p. 493.]
In common bread the substance is not broken at all, ibid.

Accidents be broken, without substance, ibid. [vol. iii.

p. 494.]
All alteration is in accidents, and the corruption of ac-

cidents in the generation of new accidents, p. 355. 1. 4.

[vol. iii. p. 505.]

Substance in Theodorete signifieth the outward visible

nature, that is to say^ accidents, p. 359. 1. 20. [vol. iii.

p. 511.]
One thing is but one substance, saving only in the person

of Christ, ibid. [vol. iii. p. 512.]

Baptism is wondered at, how the Holy Ghost is there,

but the wonder in this sacrament is specially directed

to the work of God in the visible creatures, how they be

changed into the holy body and blood of Christ, which is

wrought before we receive the sacrament, p. 366. 1. 45.

[vol. iii. p. 523.]

Priests do offer daily Christ's flesh and blood, p. 384.

1. 26. [vol. iii. p. 537.]
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Christ offered himself in his supper, p. 384, 1. 26. [vol.iii.

p. 537.]
Otherwise than Christ did, cannot be now done, ibid.

The daily offering of the priest is daily offered for sin,

because we daily fall, [vol. iii. p. 538.]

That is done in the altar is a sacrifice, and the same that

is offered once and daily to be the same, ibid.

Visible priests, ministers to our invisible Priest, offer the

daily sacrifice in Christ's Church, p. 389. 1. 46. [vol. iii.

p. 5iG
]

The body and blood of Christ is properly sacrificed by
the priests, and is there offered for the effect of increase of

life in us, as it was offered upon the cross to achieve life

unto us, p. 890. 1. 46. [vol. iii. p. 548.]

The same body is offered daily upon the altar that was once

offered upon the cross ; but the same manner of offering is

not daily that was on the altar of the cross, for the daily

offering is without bloodshedding, and is termed so, to sig-

nify that bloodshedding once done to be sufficient, p. 391.

1. 7. [vol. iii. p. 548.]

The sacrifice of the Church is propitiatory, [vol. iii.

p. 550.]

The sacrifice of the Church is a sacrifice giving life, ibid.

Our sacrifice of laud and thanksgiving cannot be said a

pure and clean sacrifice, to fulfil the prophecy of Malachie,

ibid.

END OF VOL. III.
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